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FirstSemester

November29, Monday
Classesresume, 8 a.II).

August3~eptember 3
Registrationperiod, KingstonCampus
and Collegeof Continuing
Education (CCE)

December13, Monday ·
Classesend, KingstonCampus

September6, Monday
Holiday,LaborDay
September7, Tuesday
Orientation and academicadvising
for new Kingstonstudents
September8, Wednesday
Classesbegin, KingstonCampus
and CCE,8 a.m.
UniversityFacultyMeeting,3:30 p.m.
September17, Friday
Final day to drop coursesdesignated
early drop
11

11

September21, Tuesday
Finalday·to add coursesand to
. add P-Foption
Feeswillnot be adjusteddownwardfor
KingstonCampuscoursesdropped
afterthis date.
October11, Monday
Holiday, ColumbusDay
October13, Wednesday
Final day to drop coursesand to
change from P-Foption to grade
October25, Monday
Midsemester
Finalday to drop coursesand to
change from P-Foption to grade
November11, Thursday
Holiday,VeteransDay
November17, Wednesday
Thursdayclassesmeet
November24, Wednesday
Thanksgivingrecessbegins, 10 p.m.
f

'

December14-15
Readingdays, KingstonCampus
December16-17, 20-:-23
Final examinations,Kingston·campus
December18, Saturday.
CCEclasses,examinationsend
December28, Tuesday
Finalgradesdue in the Officeof
the Registrar,4 p.m.

Second Semester

May4-5
Readingdays, KingstonCampus
,_May 6, 9-13
Final examinations, Kingston
Campus

January18, Tuesday
Classesbegin, KingstonCampus
and CCE,8 a.m.

May 22, Sunday
UndergraduateCommencement

February22, Tuesday
Monday classesmeet

•
•
•

May 3, Tuesday
Classes.end, Kingston
. ,Campus

May 16, Monday
Finalgradesdue in the Officeof
the Registrar,4 p.m.

February21, Monday
Classeswill not meet

•

March21, Monday
Classesresume,8 a.m.

January17, Monday~
Holiday,Martin Luther King'sBirthday

January31, Monday
Finalday to add coursesand to
add P-Foption
Feeswillnot be adjusteddownward
for
KingstonCampuscoursesdropped
afterthisdate.

•
•
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March14, Monday
Springrecessbegins,8 a.m.

May 10, Tuesday
CCEclasses,examinationsend

11
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March8, Tuesday
Midsemester
Finalday to drop coursesand to
change from P-Foption to grade

January1~14
Registrationperiod, KingstonCampus
and CCE

January27, Thursday
Final day to drop coursesdesignated
early drop"

•
•

SummerSession 1994
May 23-June 24
Firstfive-weeksession
•June 27-July 29
Secondfive-weeksession
Changesin the academiccalendar
due to major storms, labor unrest, or
other circumstancesmay be made
when it is in the best interestsof the
institution, and without prior notice ·
to the students.
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he Universityof Rhode Island is
medium-sizedstate universityin
he southern part of Rhode Island
n the villageof Kingston.In part
becauseof its unique location near the
ocean and six miles from Narragansett
Bay,the Universityhas developedstrong
marine programs and has been designated
one of the national Sea Grant colleges.
The Universityenrolls about 12,000
undergraduate and 3,700 graduate students, and has a full-timeteaching faculty
of approximately·no.
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Statement. The Universityof
• Mission
Rhode Island is rodted firmly in the tradi•
•
•
•
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•
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tion ~f ~erica's unique land-grant institutions-:-universitiesthat exist to expand
and transmit knowledge,"andto foster-its
application in the daily life of the nation.
· As the state's flagshipinstitution of
higher learning, th~ Universityhas three
major responsibilities:to provide traditional as well as innovative opportunities
for education at the undergraduateand
graduate levels;to pursue researchand
other scholarlyand creativeactivities;·and
to servethe unique needs of the people o'f
Rhode Island by making knowledgeand
information readily availableto individual
citiz~ns,to community groups, to school
and educational agencies,and to business,
industry, labor; and government.

At the heart of this University,like its
counterparts acrossthe nation, there is a
strong core of traditional academicdisciplines, such as history, physics,and economics. These are not only principal subjects of teaching and research;they also
provide the foundation for all specialized,
professional,and applied areas of study.
One component of the University's
approach to higher learning is the close
student-teacherrelationship and the consequent concern for the individual person.
A low student-to-facultyratio enhances
the successof this vital component of the
University'smission.
Becauseof its commitment to provide
accessfor academicallyqualified and
motivated students of all ages, the University maintains a variety of both traditional
and nontraditional learning environments. Students who are either part time,
disabled,membersof a minority group,
workingwhile pursuing an education, or
somewhat older than traditional students
are servedthrough a wide range of facilities in Kingston,as well as extensiveacademic and student servicesat the University's Collegeof Continuing Educationin
Providence.
Campuses.The Universityhas a spacious
rural campus 30 miles south of Providence
in the northeastern metropolitan corridor
between New Yorkand Boston.The center
of campus is a_quadrangleof handsome,
old granite buildingssurroundedby newer
academicbuildings, student residence
halls, and fraternity and sorority houses.
On the plain below KingstonHill are gymnasiums, athletic fields,tennis courts, a
freshwaterpond, and agriculturalfields.
In addition to the KingstonCampus,
the Universityhas three other campuses.
The 165-acreNarragansettBayCampus,
six miles to the east overlookingthe West
Passageof NarragansettBay,is -thesite of
the GraduateSchoolof Oceanography.
The Collegeof Continuing Educationhas
a building in downtown Providence.In
the western section of the state, 20 miles
from Kingston,is the W. AltonJones
Campus. Its 2,300 acresof woods,·fields,
streams,and ponds is the site of environmental education, research,and conference facilities.
History.The Universitywas charte ed as
the·state's agriculturalschool in 1888.The
OliverWatson farm was purchased as a
site for the school, and the old farmhouse,

now restored, still stands on the campus.
The school became th~ Rhode Island College of Agricultureand MechanicArts in
1892, and the first classof .17members
was graduated two years later.
The MorrillAct of 1862 provided for
the sale of public lands. Income from
these saleswas to be used to create at least
one cdllegein each state with the principal purpose of teaching agricultureand
mechanic arts. From this grant of land
comesthe term "land grant," which
applied to the national systemof state
colleges.In a later adaptation of the concept, federalfunds given to collegesfor
marine researchand extension are called
"sea grants."
_
In 1909 the name of the college,was
changed to Rhode Island State College,
and the programof study was revisedand
expanded. In 1951 the.collegebecame the
Universityof Rhode Island by an act of the
GeneralAssembly.The Boardof Governors for HigherEducationappointed by
the governorbecamethe governingbody
for the Universityin 1981.A historical
outline can be found in the Appendix.

Programsof Study
UndergraduateStudy. All programsaim
at abalance of studies of the natural and
socialsciences,the humanities, and professional~ubjects.The coursesand programs of study have been approved by
national accreditingagenciesand are
accepted for credit by other approved institutions of higher education (see "Programs and Requirements").
Undergraduatestudents can earn the
followingdegrees:

Bachelorof Arts
Bachelorof Science
Bachelorof Fine Arts
Bachelorof LandscapeArchitecture
BachelorofMusic
Bachelorof GeneralStudies.
(Collegeof Continuihg Education
only)
All freshmen who enter the University
to earn a bachelor's degree are first enrolled in UniversityCollege(seepage 30).
Undergraduates-havea-widechoice of pro•
grams from which to choose a major, and
the advisingprogram in UniversityCollege provideshell) in making this dec,ision
and in choosing appropriate courses.

t
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UndergraduateDegrees
·Collegeof Artsand Sciences
Anthropology:B.A.
AppliedQuantitativeEconomics:B.S.
AppliedSociology:B.S.
.
Art:B.A.,B.F.A.
Biology:B.A.
Botany:B.S.
Chemistry:B.A.,B.S.
Chemistryand ChemicalOceanography:B.S.
. ClassicalStudies:B.A.
ClinicalLaboratoryScience:B.S.
CommunicationStudies:B.A.
ComparativeLiterature:B.A.
Computer·Scjence:
B.S..
Economics:B.A.
English:B.A.
French:B.A.
Geology:B.A.,B.S.
Geologyand GeologicalQceanography:B.S.
German:B.A.
History:B.A.
Italian:B.A.
Journalism:B.A.
LatinAmericanStudies:B.A.
Linguistics:B.A.
MarineAffairs:B.A.
Mathematics:B.A.,B.S.
Microbiology:
B.S.
Music:B.A_.,
B.Mus.
Philosophy:B.A.
Physics:B.A.,B.S.
Physicsand PhysicalOceanography:B.S.
PoliticalScience:B.A.
Psychology:B.A.·
·Russian:B.A.
Sociology:B.A.
Spanish:B.A.
StatisticalScience:B.S.
·Theatre:B.A.,B.F.A.
UrbanAffairs:B.A.
Women'sStudies:B.A.
Zoology:B.S.
Collegeof BusinessAdministration
Accounting:B.S.
Finance:B.S.
'GeneralBusinessAdministration:B.S.
Management:B.S.
'
ManagementScienceand lnlormation
Systems:B.S.
Marketing:B.S.
Collegeof Engineering
BiomedicalElectronicsEngineering:B.S.•
ChemicalEngineering:B.S. ·
Chemicaland OceanEngineering:B.S.
CivilEngineering:B.S.
ComputerEngineering:B.S.
ElectricalEngineering:B.S.
IndustrialEngineering:B.S.
MaterialsEngineering:B.S.
MechanicalEngineering:B.S.
OceanEngineering:B.S.
Collegeof Continuing Education
Bachelorof GeneralStudies:B.G.S.

Collegeof HumanScienceand Services
CommunicativeDisorders_:
B.S.
ConsumerAffairs:B.S.
DentalHygiene:B.S.(louryears);A.S.(twoyears)*
Education(Elementaryand Secondary):B.S.
HomeEconomics:B.S.
HumanDevelopmentand FamilyStudies:B.S.
HumanScienceand Services:B.S.
PhysicalEducation:B.S.
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,and Design:B.S.
TextileMarketing:B.S.
Collegeof Nursing
Nursing:B.S.
Collegeof Pharmacy
Pharmacy:B.S.(fiveyears)
·Collegeof ResourceDevelopment
AnimalScienceand Technology:B.S.
Aquacultureand FisheryTechnology:B.S.
Dietetics:B.S. ·
EnvironmentalManagement:B.S.
FoodScienceand Nutrition:B.S.
LandscapeArchitecture:B.L.A.
PlantScience:B.S.
ResourceEconomicsand Commerce:B.S.
Soiland WaterResources:
B.S.
UrbanAffairs:B.S.
UrbanHorticultureand Turfgrass
Management:B.S.
WildlifeBiologyand Management:B.S.

GraduateDegrees
- Accounting:M.S.
AppliedMathematicalSciences:Ph.D.
• AppliedMathematics
• AppliedProbability
• ComputerScience
• OperationsResearch
• Statistics
Audiology:M.A.,M.S.
Biochemistry
and Biophysics:
M.S.
BiologicalSciences:Ph.D.
• Biochemistry
and Biophysics
• Botany
• Fisheries,Animaland VeterinaryScience
• FoodScienceand Nutrition
• Microbiology
• NaturalResources
• Plant Pathology
• PlantScience
• Zoology
Botany:M.S.
BusinessAdministration:M.B.A.,l'h.D.
ChemicalEngineering:M.S.,Ph.D.
Chemistry:M.S.,Ph.D.
Civiland EnvironmentalEngineering:
M.S.,Ph.D.
ClinicalLaboratoryScience:M.S.
CommunityPlanning:M.C.P.
ComparativeLiterature:M.A.
ComputerScience:M.S.
Economics-MarineResources:Ph.D.

Education:M.A.
• AdultEducation
• EilucationResearch
• ElementaryEducation·
•.ReadingEducation
• .ScienceEducation
• SecondaryEducation
ElectricalEngineering:M.S.,Ph.D.
English:M.A.,Ph.D.
Entomology:M.S.
Fisheries,Animaland Veterinar,y
Science:M.S.
FoodScienceand Nutrition:M.S.
French:M.A.
Geology:M.S.
History:M.A.
HumanDevelopmentand FamilyStudies:M.S.
• HumanDevelopmentand FamilyStudies
• Marriageand FamilyTherapy
• CollegeStudentPersonnel
Laborand IndustrialRelations:M.S.
Libraryand lnlormationStudies:M.L.I.S.
ManufacturingEngineering:M.S. /
MarineAffairs:M.A.,M.M.A.
Mathematics:M.S.,Ph.D.
Mechanical'
Engineeringand Applied
Mechanics:M.S.,Ph.D.
MedicinalChemistry:M.S.
Microbiology:
M.S.,Ph.D.
Music:M.M.
NaturalResources:
M;S.
Nursing:M.S.,Ph.D.
OceanEngineering:M.S.,Ph.D.
Oceanography:M.S.,Ph.D.
PharmaceuticalScience·s:
Ph.D.
• MedicinalChemistry
• Pharmaceutics
"" • Pharmacognosy
• Pharmacologyand Toxicology
Pharmaceutics:
M.S.
Pharmacognosy:
M:S.
Pharmacologyand Toxicology:M.S.
PharmacyAdministration:M.S.
Philosophy:M.A.
PhysicalEducation:M.S.
PhysicalTherapy:M.S.
Physics:M.S.,Ph.D.
PlantScience:M.S.
PoliticalScience:M.A.
- Psychology(School):M.S.
Psychology:Ph.D.
• Clinical
• Experimental
• School
PublicAdministration:M.P.A.
ResourceEconomics:M.S.
Spanish:M.A.
Spe_ech-Language
Pathology:M.A.,M.S.
Statistics:M.S.
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,and
Design:M.S.
Zoology,:
M.S.
•Admissionssuspended.
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The University

GraduateStudy. Study at the graduate
level leads to the master's degree in over
60 areasof studyand the degreeof Doctor ,
of Philosophyin over 30. Students may
earn the following_
degrees:

Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of BusinessAdministration
Masterof Community Planning
Master of Libraryand Information Studies
Masterof Marine Affairs
Masterof Music
Master of PublicAdministration
D9ctor of Philosophy

•• GraduateSchool.Students with a bachelor's
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
••
••
•
•
•
•
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•
.••
•
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the usual deadlines are April 15 for summer admission,July 15 for fall admission,
and November15 for spring admission.
Bulletin.forthose proSee the Graduate
grams that have earlierapplication deadlines.
·

The Graduate
Schoolof LibraryandInformationStudieson the main campus offers
study leadingto the Masterof Libraryand
Information Studiesdegree.Students in
undergraduateand other graduate programs may, with the approval df their advisors,enroll in library coursesthat relate
to their studies.

The Graduate
Schoolof Oceanography
on the
NarragansettBayCampus offersstudy
degree from this Universityor from an, leading to 'the Masterof Scienceand Doc· other with equivalent requirementsand
tor of Philosophydegreesin the areas of
accreditationmay be admitted for gradubiological,chemical,geological,and
ate study, providing that their credentials
physical oceanography.Interested under-·
meet the standards set by the Graduate
graduatesmay take a 400-levelgeneralsurSchool and by the department in which
vey course qualifyingfor General Educathey wish to study, an9 that facilitiesfor
study are availablein their field of interest. tion credits as well as certain 500-level
coursesin the oceanographycqre curricu~
Among the standards required for admis!um. In addition, qualifiedundergraduates
sion are an approximate undergraduate
averageof B or better and, where required, are eligiblefor a 400-level,semester-long,
satisfactory
scoreson a nationallyadmin- full-timeprogram of laboratoryand field
researchworkingwith f~lty members of
istered examination.
the GraduateSchoolof Oceanography.InGraduate degreesare listed in the rel-·.
sofar as possible,the program is tailored to
evant college'schapter within this bulletin. For complete information on graduate the interests of the student and can range
from deep-seageologyto coastal zone
Bulletin.The
study, consult the Graduate
Graduate
Bulletinand a self-managedappli- planning. There are also three undergraduate programsin oceanographyat the Unication packet are availablefrom: Dean of
versity.One leads to a bachelor's degreein
the Graduate School,Universityof Rhode
physics and physicaloceanography,anIsland, Quinn Hall, Kingston,RI 02881~
0809. Further information can be obtained other to a bachelor's degreein chemistry
and chemicaloceanography,and a third
from the chairpersonof the appropriate
to a bachelor'sdegreein geologyand geo-.
department. The.completed application
packagemust be mailed to the department logicaloceanography.
or program to which admission is sought,
The NarragansettBayCampus has
and must be accompaniedby a nonreabout 4,000 feet of shorefront and docking
facilitiesfor its fleet of researchvessels,the
fundable application fee of $30 (for instate residents)or $45 (for out-of-state
largestof which 1sa 177-footoceangoing
residents).
research ship, Endeavor.
Applicantsfrom foreign countries must
More than 20 permanent buildings
house offices,laboratories,and specialscicomplete the Test of Englishas a Foreign
Language(TOEFL)with a minimum score· entific facilitieson the BayCampus.They
of 550. All inquiries from international
include the Pell Marine ScienceLibrary,a
12,000-square-footresearchaquarium, a
students concerning cost of living, housing, etc., should be directed to the Office
towing test tank, and a unique facilitythat
of International Student Services.
permits controlled ecosystemsexperiThe usual deadlines for receipt of com- ments. The two-megawattresearchreactor
pleted applications from international stu- of the Rhode Island NuclearScienceCenter is also located.there.
dents are February1 for Septemberand
Summer Sessionadmission,and July 15
for January admission. For U.S.applicants,

AckdemicServices
University Libraries.The library collec~
tion of 1,000,000bound volumes and
1,260,000microformsis housed in the ;
UniversityLibraryin Kingston,at the College of Continuing Educationin Providence, and in the Claiborne PellMarine
ScienceLibraryon the NarragansettBay
Campus.The latter was designatedthe
National Sea Grant Depositoryin 1971.
The UniversityLibrary,which holds
the bulk of the collection,has open stacks
that provide direct accessto books, periodicals,documents, maps, microforms,
and audiovisualmaterials.The SpecialCo[-.
lections Department collectsand.maintains rare books, manuscripts,the University archives,and a variety of special
. interest materials.Servicehours at the
other librariesvary, but the University
Libraryprovidesfull reference,bibliographic, and circulationservicesduring
most of the 90 hours a weekit is open.
The libraryis a member of the HELIN
Consortium,which consistsof five Rhode
Island academiclibraries;besidesURI,it
includes the Community Collegeof Rhode
, Island, ProvidenceCollege,Rhode Island
College,and RogerWilliamsUniversity.
The librariesshare an on-line public access
catalog and offer reciprocalservices.
Academic ComputerCenter.The Academic Computer Center (ACC)provides
computational resourcesneeded by the
Universitycommunity for instruction and
research.Locatedin TylerHall on the
KingstonCampus, the ACCmaintains
central computing facilities,supports
microcomputingactivities,provides facilities management and data communications assistanceto departmental systems,
and offersa wide variety of support services_inthese areas.The computer network and related serviceshave been expanding steadilysince the center opened
in 1959, and now a majority of'the students, faculty members,and staff use the
facilities.
The center has an IBMES/9000-ZlOVF
mainframe computer running the VM/CMS
operating system to provide computing
support in both interactiveand batchprocessingmodes. A full complement of
programminglanguagesand packagesis ·
available.Extensivecomputer graphicsfacilitiesare also offeredusing both video.
display facilitiesand a CalComp58436
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color electrostaticplotter for visualization..
Self-serviceprinters are availableat remote
locations. Severalhundred personal computers, workstations,and terminals are located in public work areas and private offices.These devicesare connected to a
MICOMda~aswitch or the University
Ethernet network, which providesaccess
to the·ACCsystemsand remote independent computers.Alsoavailableare extensive dial-up facilitiesas well as external
network accessto the National Science ·
Foundation Networkand BilNET,the international network for educational centers. URIis also a Smart Node rriemberof
the Cprnell National SupercomputerFacility with both researchand educational
accessto supercomputerfacilities.
The A~C providesfacilitiesmanagement servicesfor campus microcomputer
laboratoriesfeaturing1BMPS/2s,Apple
Macintoshes,and UNIXworkstations.Nu- ·
· merous applicationssoftwarepackagesare
available.The microcomputerlaboratories
are availablefor faculty research,teaching,
and student ·coursework. Eight computer
classroomsare available.

Researchand Extension

Within the state systemof higher
education, the University6as the major
responsibilityfor graduate education,
which is interdependent with a strong
program of research.There are active research programsin all departments of the
University.Support comes from foundations, commercialfirms, federaland state
governments,and the University.Applications for researchgrants are signed by the
University'svice provost for research,who
is the liaison officerfor the president, the
business·man_ager,
the academicdeans, the
ResearchCommittee, and the faculty in
matters pertaining to research.
In addition to researchconducted in
the variousdepartments, the University
has establisheda number of researchand
extension programs in speciallydefined
areas;these are describedin detail in the
Appendix.
The Universitydistributesthe results of
its researchin publicationsavailableto the
public. These include publicationsfrom
the Rhode Island Sea Grant Program,
CooperativeExtension, and the AgriculWritingCenter.The Writing Center protllriil ExperimentStation.
vides assistanceto anyone in the UniverThe Universityalso.publishesthrough
sity community who needs help with any
the UniversityPressof New England,of
.phase of writing a paper. The Writing
which it is a member. ManuscriptsorigiCenter is staffedby the Department of
. nating on the seven member campuses·
EnglishCollegeWriting Programfaculty,
and elsewhereare published, as deterDepartment of Englishgraduate students,
mined by the director and the editorial
and undergraduatepeer tutors. Tutoring is_ board.
provided by appointment on an individual basis.
The UniversityCommunity
The center helps students become better writers and providesan environment
In addition to the student body, -the
in which writerscan write with paper and
Universitycommunity is made up of facpencil or on one of the center's Macintosh ulty, administration, staff, and alumni.
computers. StiJdentscan use an array of
The FacultySenaterepresentsthe faculty
software,including word-processingsoft- , and was authorized in 1960 by the general
ware, to produce their work with support
faculty to conduct the businessassignedto
from center staff.The computers and soft- the facultyby 'iawor by the Boardof Govware in the Writing Center are compatible ernors for Higher Education.The Graduate
with those in other laboratoriescampusCoundlis the representativebody for the·
wide.
.
graduate faculty and determines the acaThe Writing Center is open approxidemic policiesfor graduate study. The
mately 40 hours per week, including dayOmbudinvestigates
officeof University
time and evening hours. Appointments
complaints from students, faculty memfor tutoring can be made by calling 401bers, and admin_istrativepersonnel that
792-4690,or by visiting the center in
they have been unfairly dealt with in the
Room 313, Independepce Hall.
normal channels of the administrative
process.The ombud is a tenured or emeritus member of the facultyappointed by
the_FacultySenate and is assistedby a student appointed by the President.

The Instmctional
Development
Program
. (IDP)1exists to help faCl.!lty
members in
their teaching responsibilities.Faculty
memberswho want to increasetheir
teaching effectivenessby improving their
skillsor developingnew ones may work
individuallywith IDPstaff and participate
in various workshops,colloquiums,and
seminars on teaching.
The voice of the alumni is heard
through the AlumniAssodation,which includes all those who have attended the
Universityfor two semestersor more and
whose classhas graduated.The organization, with about 70,000members,promotes the interests of the Universityand
maintains the ties of alumni with their
alma mater through programs,services,
and the publication of a magazine.An anpual fund drive providesscholarshipand
other Universityaid.
_
The Universityreceivesless than half of
its support from the stat~.The balance
comes from student fees and tuition, federa! grants, and auxiliaryenterprisesand
other miscellaneoussources.The University
. of RhodeIslandFoundation
encouragesand
administersgiftsfromprivatesourcesto
build a substantial endowment for continuing support of the University.It is
concerned with the support of University
activitiesfor which adequate provision is
not ordinarily made by appropriations
from'public funds.

AffirmativeAction and Nondiscrimination. The Universityof Rhode Island prohibits discriminationon the basis of race,
sex, religion, age, color, creed, national
origin, handicap, or sexual orientation,
and discriminationagainst disabled and
Vietnam era veterans in the recruitment,
admission,or treatment of students, the
recruitment, hiring, or treatment of faculty and staff, and the operation of its
activitiesand programs.This is in compliance with state and federallaws, including
TitlesVI and VIIof the Civil RightsAct of
1964,as amended, Title IX of the 1972
EducationAmendmentsto the Higher
EducationAct, ExecutiveOrder 11246,as
amended, Sections503/504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,and Section402 of
the Vietnam Era ReadjustmentAssistan,ce
Act of 1974.
With regard to scholarshipsand commissioninginto the armed forces,the
ROTCprogram, in accordancewith Department of Defens_e
policy, does not com-
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• ply with the University'spolicy on nondis• crimination based on sexual orientation.
•
Most buildings 09, campus are architec: turally availableto th~ disabled,and provi• sion is made to ensure that no student is
• preventedfrom pursuing a courseof study
• becauseof restrictedaccessto buildings.
•
AIDSis one of the most tragic, life• ·threatening epidemicsof modern times...
• Students,,faculty,and staffat the Univer•
• sity of RhodeIsland must provide-the
• compassion,understanding, and support
• necessaryto help individualswith AIDS
• and HIVinfection..Aspart of this responsi• bility, the Universitywill vigorouslyen• force individual rights .ofconfidentiality
• cindfreedomfromdiscrimination.The
• rights of individualswith AIDSare covered
• under three Universitypoliciesbased on
• Section504 of the RehabilitationAct of
• 1973: "ReasonableAccommodationfor
• HandicappedEmployees,""Life-Threaten. : ing Illness,"and HandicappedPolicy."
• Copiesof these policiesare availableat the
• Officeof Human ResourceAdministration,
• the front desk at Health Services,and the
• DisabledStudent ServicesOfficein the
' • MemorialUnion.
.:
Inquiries concerning compliancewith
• antidiscriminationlaws should be ad• dressedto the AffirmativeAction Officer,
Carlotti AdministrationBuilding;or to the
• Director,Officefor CivilRights,Depart• ment of Education,RegionI. Questionsre• garding provisionsfor the disabledshould
• be directedto DisabledStudentServicesin
• the Officeof Student Life,332 Memorial
• Union. Phone: 401-792-2101.
\
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The Universityadministration-may
·alter,abridge,or eliminate coursesand
programsof study. While everyeffort is
made to keep this bulletin current, not all
coursesand programsof study listed may
be availableat the.time of the student's
matriculation.Similarly,courseand program requirementsmay be4=hangedfrom
time to time. In all cases,everyeffortwill .
be made to accommodateindividualstudents whose exceptionalcircumstances
may make it difficultor impossibleto
meet the changed requirements.Changes
in the academiccalendar may also be
made when deemed to be in the best _interests of the institution.
Accreditation.The Universityof Rhode
Island is accreditedby the New England
Associationof Schoolsand Colleges,Inc.
In addition, certain coursesand programs
of study have been approved by national
accreditingagencies.
The New EnglandAssociationof
Schoolsand Collegesis a nongovernmental, nationally recognizedorganization
whose affiliatedinstitutions include elementary schoolsthrough collegiateinstionsistent with its policy of
tutions offeringpostgraduateinstruction.
allowingthe greate-stlatitude
' Accreditationof an institution by the
possiblein course'sel_ection,
_the
New EnglandAssociationindicatesthat it
Universityoffersa wide cho1Ce
meets or exceedscriteria for the assessment
to fill its General Educationrequirements
of institutional quality periodicallyapplied
and encouragesstudents to select free elec- through a peer group reviewprocess.An
tives that crossdepartmental and·college
accreditedschool or collegeis one that
lines. This section deals with academic
has availablethe necessaryresourcesto
requirements,regulations,and opportuni- achieveits stated purposesthrough approties that are.University-widerather than
priate educationalprograms,is substancollege-related.
tially doing so, and givesreasonableeviThe Universityattempts to provide the
dence that it will continue to do so in the
successfulstudent with a range of knowlforeseeablefuture. Institutional integrity
edge and skillswhich can, with appropriis also addressedthrough accreditation.
ate motivation and initiative,be used in a
Accreditationby the New England
variety of ways after graduation. Study
Assoc;iationis nQt partial, but appliesto
options vary from the tra,ditionalliberal
the Universityas a whole. Assuch, it is not
education to programsthat are heavilyvo- a guaranteeof the quality of everycourse
cationally oriented. Successfulcompletion or program offered,or of the competence
of any courseof study at the University,
of individual graduates.Rather,it provides
however,does not guaranteethat the stureasonableassuranceabout the quality of
dent will find either a specifickind or level opportunities availableto students who
of employment. .
attend the University.
Studentsinterested in the careeropporInquiriesregardingthe status of an
tunities related to particularprogramsof
institution's accreditationby the New
study'are encouragedto consult University EnglandAssociationshould be directed to
Collegeadvisors,the appropriate departthe administrativestaff of the school or
ment chairperson,or the Officeof Career
college.Individualsmay also contact the
Services.For students who are uncertain
Associationof the Sanborn House, 15 High
about their career choices,the Counseling ~treet,Winchester,MA01890. Phone:
Center also offershelp.
617-729-6762.
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The national a~creditingagenciesthat
have apprpvedthe quality of certain
course offeringsand programsof study
include the AccreditationBoardfor Engis
neering and Technology,the American
Assembly.ofCollegiateSchoolsof Busi.ness, the AmericanChemicaiSociety,,the
AmericanCouncil-on PharmaceuticalEducation, the AmericanDental Association
(Council·on Dental Education),the American DieteticAssociation,the American
PsychologicalAssociation,the Engineering
AccreditationCommissionof the Accreditation Boardfor Engineeringand Technology, the National Associationof Schools
of Music,the National Associationof State
Directorsof TeacherEducationand Certification, the National Council for Accreditation for TeacherEducation(SchoolPsychology Program),and the National
Leaguefor Nursing.
The Universityis also an approved
member institution of the AmericanAssociation of UniversityWomen, the Association for Continuing Higher Education,the
Council of GraduateSchoolsin the United
States,the North AmericanAssociationof
.SummerSessions,and the National University Continuing EducationAssociation.

·-

of the curriculumaims to help accomplish
three goals:1) to developfurther the
essentialEnglishcommunicationabilities
OJ}which advancedstudiesdepend; 2) to
offerexperiencein fivebroad subjectareas:
fine arts and literature,letters, mathematics, natural sciences,and socialsciences;
and 3) to exposethe student to a foreign
languageor culture.
Correspondingwith these goals,the
GeneralEducationprogram is divided into
the followingcomponents:
EnglishCommunication.Six creditsfn
Englishcommunication,at least three of
which m1;1st
be in a coursedesignedspecificallyt9 improve written communication skills;
Fine Arts and Literature. Six creditsin
coursesrelated to ]1istoricaland critical
study of the arts and literatureas well as
creativeactivity; _
Foreign Language or Culture. Six credits
or the equivalentin a foreignlanguageor
foreign culture;
Letters.Six creditsin coursesthat address
fundamental questions about the human
condition, human values,and ways of
communic~tingthese values;

GenerarEducationRequirements Mathematics.Threecreditsin a course
These requirementsapply to entering
freshmenbeginning in the fall of 1981,
and studentstransferringbeginning in
the fall of 1981 with fewer than 16
transferablecredits.Studentswho entered priorto fall 1981 must follow the
GeneralEducationrequirementsoutlined in the UndergraduateBulletinfor·
1980-81 or the year in which they matriculatedat the University.Studentsreturning afteran absenceof more than
eight years must follow the·currentGeneral Educationrequirements.
The Universityof Rhode Island believes
that all undergraduatestudents, regardless
of their degreeprograms,need experience
in the study of fundamentalsthat builds
on the student's previouseducation and
continues through the undergraduate
years and beyond. Thus, all bachelor's
degreestudents followthe same University-wideGeneral Educationrequirements.
GeneralEducationis that part of the
undergraduatecurriculumin which students explore a broad spectrum of intellectual subjects,approaches,and perspectives. The GeneralEducationcomponent

specificallydesignedto provide training in
college-levelq~antitative skillsand their
application;
l

NaturalSciences.Six creditsin coursesin
physical,chemical,or biologicalsciences;
SocialSciences.Six creditsin coursesrelated to the study of the individual (development and behavior)and society.
i

.

Specificcoursesthat maybe usedto·meet
theserequirements
arelistedin thefollowing
groups:

.
EnglishCommunication:Writing(Cw)-

BGS100; CMS101; ENG103; HPR112;
WRT 101, 103, 112, 122, 123, 201, 227,
301, and 333. General
(C)-CMS 101;
. COM 101 and 103; HPR111; PHL101.
Fine Arts and Literature (A):AAF247,
248; ARH120, 251, 252, 265, 284, 285,
359, ·364, 374; ART101, 103, 203, 207,
215, 231, 233; CLA391, 395, 396, 397;
CLS160, 250, 335; COM231; ENG160,
241,242,243,247,248,251,252,260,
263, 264, 265, 280; FRN327, 328, 391,
392, 393; GER325, 326, 392; HPR101,
105; !TL325, 326, 391, 392, 395; LAR201;

MUS101, 106, 111; PLS233; RUS325,
326, 391, 392; SPA305, 306, 307, 308,

•
•

325, 391, 392, 393; THE 100, 181, 351,
352, ~81, 382,383.

•
•

Foreign Language or Culture (F): This reqwrement shall be tulfilledih one of the
followingways: 1) a two-coursesequence
in a languagepreviouslystudied for two ormore years in high school through at least
the 103 level in a living languageor 301 in
a classicallanguageappropriateto a stu- .
dent's levelof competence (e.g., 102 and
103, 102 and 301; 131 and 103; 103 and
104; 301 and 302); 2) demonstration of
competencethrough the intermediate
levelby a proficiencyexamination' or by
successfullycompletingthe 104 level in a
living languageor the 302 level in a classical language;3) coursework in a language ,
. not previouslystudied (or studied for less
than two years in high school)through
the beginning level;4) study abroad in an ·
approvedacademicprogram for one semester;5) majoringin a foreignl~nguage;
6) coursework selectedfrom one foreign
culture cluster taken, if possible,in the
same or successivesemestersfrom the followinglist:Africa,AAF250, APG250,-313,
HIS388, PSC408; American
Indian,APG
303, 311, HIS344; AncientGreece
and
Rome,ARH 354, CLA 391, 395, 396, 397,
ENG366, GRK109, 110, HIS111, 303,
PHL321; EastAsia,HIS171, 374, 375, PHL
331, RLS131; France,
ARH265, FRN392, _
393, ,HIS330; Germany,
GER392, HIS125,
326, 327; Ireland,APG325, IRE391, 392,
WMS333; Israel,HIS378, PSC321; Latin
America,APG315, HIS180, 381, 382, 384,
SPA393; Medieval
Europe,ARH356, HIS
112, 304, ITL395, PHL322; MiddleEast,
HIS176, 177, 376, 377, PSC321; Modem
Civilization,
ENG252, HIS123; ModemEurope(Early),ARH359, HIS113, 306, 307,
314, PHL323; ModemEurope,
ARH363,
HIS114, 310, 311, 315, PSC401; Renaissancein Europe,ARH365, HIS305, ITL,
391, SPA391; Russiaand theSovietUnion,
HIS132, 332, 333, RUS391, 392, PSC407i
URIin England,ENG397, HIS397. In addition, HPR106 may be used by students in
the Honors Programto fulfillthis requirement. Formallyregistered
international
studentsandstuderJts
witha.recognized
immigrantstatuswillbeexemptfromtheforeign
language
orforeignculturerequirement.
_I
1

Studentswho fulfillthis requirementthrough an
examinationcannot earn coursecredit for graduation.
Studentswho earn lessthan six creditsin fulfulling
the requirementshould apply creditsto the electiveor
majorareas.
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Letters(L):AAF150, 388; APG327; BGS
392; CLS23:i; COM 200, 205, 210; HIS

•

111, 112, 113, 114,115,116, 118, 123,

♦

• 125, 132, 141, i42, 143, 145, 150, 1n,
• 176, 177, 180, 304, 305, 306, 307, 309,
• 310,311,315,321,323,324,327,332,
• 333,340,341,342,346,353,354,360,
• 372,376,377,381,382,384,398;HPR
• 104, 107, 203;JOR 110; LAR202; LET151,
• 351; NES200; NUR360; PHL103,235,
• . 204, 210, 212, 217, 314, 318, 319, 321,
• 322,323,324,325,328,331,346,355;
• PSC240, 341, 342; PSY310; RLS111, 125,
• 126, 131; WMS333.
♦

♦

•
•
•

Mathematics(M): CSC201; EST220; HPR
108; MTH 107, 108, 111, 131, 132, 141,
142; QBAJ0l, 102.

•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•

NaturalSciences (N):APG201; AST108;
AVS101; BGS391; BIO-101,102; BOT111;
CHM 100, 101, 102, 103, 105, 112, 114,
124, 191, 192; FSN207; GEL100, 102,
103; HP~ 103, 109;_NRS212; OCG 123,
401; PHY109, 110, 111, 112, 130, 140,
185, 1!}6,213,214,285,286; zoo 111,
286.

•
•
•
•

Social Sciences (S):APG200, 202, 203,·
220, 3.19;BGS390; CNS220; COM 220;
ECN 100, 201, 202, 300, 361; EDC 102,
312; ENG232, 330; FSN150; GEG100,

•

104;HDF 220; HLT 123;HPR102, 110;

♦

~

•

♦
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•
•
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OtherAcademicRequirements

Interdepartmental
Study

Certain basic coursesare requireciin
many curriculumsfor transfer from University Collegeinto the degree-granting
collegesat the junior-yearlevel.These are
listed in the curriculumsof the individual
colleges.
The responsibilityfor meeting all
course and credit requirements for the
degree must rest with each individual
student.
Students who desire to acceleratetheir
programs and receivecredit for courses
taken at other institutions or during Summer Sessionor in the Collegeof Continuing Educationmust have prior approval
from pieir academic deans.

Students are encouraged to develop interests acrossdepartmental lines. A num- ·
ber of such programs are availableboth as
areas of interest or minors, and as degree
programs. The interdepartmental minors
are listed below; for_interdepartmentalmajors in comparative literature studies, consumer affairs,human science and services,
and women's studies, refer to the Index at
the back of this bulletin.

Minor Fields of Study

Undergraduatestudents may declare a
"minor" field of study. Requirementsfor a
minor may be satisfiedby completing 18
or more credits in: 1) any one of the UniREN 105;SOC100, 102,204, 206, 212,
versity-approvedminors; 2) a curriculum
214, 2161224,238, 240, 241, -242,316,
other than the student's major; or 3) re330, 336; TMD224;, WMS
150.
,
lated studies from more than one department under the sponsorsfiipof a qualified
Students in the Honors Program can
faculty member. Descriptionsof approved
receiveGeneral Education credit for
interdepartmental minors may be found.
honorssectionsof courses·that have been
in the section "Interdepartmental Study."
approved for qeneral Educaµon credit.
Descriptionsof requirements for approved
Transferstudents can receiveGeneral
Education credit for coursestaken at other departmental minors may be found in the
departmental sections.
institutions as long as such credits are in
To declare a minor, a student must
coursesequivalent to coursesgiven Genera! Education credit at the Universityof · have the approval of the department
chairperson of the minor field of study
Rhode Island.
and of the dean. Facultysponsorship is .reStudentsmust meet the curricular
.quired for the third option listed above.
requirements of the colleges in which
Students in the Collegeof BusinessAdthey plan to earn their degrees. Some
ministration need the approval of the
colleges require that students select speScholastic
Standing Committee for the
cific coursesfrom the above lists. Therefore, students must referto the require-' third option. ,
A minimum quality point averageof
ments specified for their programs.
2.00 must be earned in the minor courses,
(pages 31-86).
and at least 12 of the 18 credits must be at
In the Collegesof Arts and Sciences
the 200 level or above. At least half of the
and Human Scienceand Servicesand for
credits required for the minor must be
the Bachelorof General Studies,credits
earned at the Universityof Rhode Island.
within a student's own major may not be

• HSS350; LIN200, 202, 220; MGT 110;
• . NRS100; NUR 150; PSC113, 116, 201,
• 221, 288; PSY103, 113, 232, 235, 254;
•

counted toward General Educationrequire- General Education requirements may be
used for the minor, but no course may be
ments in Fine Arts and Literature,Letters,
Natural Sciences,or SocialSciences.In
used for both the major and minor field of
other colleges,credits within a student's
study. Minor coursesmay not be taken on
- a pass-failbasis.
professionalcollegemay not be counted
toward any General Education requireApplicationfor the minor must be filed
ments. However,cpursesthat serve as pre- in the acad,emicdean's officeno later than
requisitesfor a major can be used to fulfill the beginning of the student'.s final semesthe General Education requirement.
ter or term.

Africanand Afro-AmericanStudies.
Students who declare Africc;1n
and AfroAmericanstudies as a minor are required
to take two core courses:AAF201 and 202
(six credits).In addition, students select
four electives(12 credits) from the following: AAF250, 360, 390, 410, 474; APG
250, 313; ECN404; ENG247, 248, 360, ,
362, 363, 364, 474; HIS 150, 384, 388; PSC
408, 410; and SPE333. Students who want
to use other coursesthat have as their central focus some aspect of the black experience may do so with permission from the
program director.
Biology. Students who declare biology as a
minor must take BIO101 or BOT111; BIO
102 or ZOO 111; and MIC 211 or .MIC
20l. The remaining coursesmay be selected from BCP311 and any BOT,MIC,
or ZOO course. At least 18 credits are required; at least 12 of the 18 credits must
be taken at the 200 level or above.
ComparativeLiteratureStudies.Students
who declare comparative literature studies
as a minor qmst earn 18 credits distributed
as follows:six credits in comparative literature studies at the 200 level or above; 12
credits from literature courses in comparative literature studies, English,or languages,of which six credits must be in one
national literature either in the original
language or in translation. Students majoring in Englishor languagesmay not count
coursesin their major toward this minor.
For a description of the degree program in
comparative literature studies, see page 38.
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ConsumerAffairs.Students who declarea
minor in consumer affairsare required to
complete 18 creditsin selectedcourse
work to include CNS220, 320, and 420.
Other suggestedcoursesinclude CNS210,
340, 342, 350, 401, 422, and 457, as well
as coursesin politicalscience,economics,
marketing,and businesslaw. For a major
in consumer affairs,see page 71.

•
•
•
Coursesare chosen in consultation
with an advisorfrom one of the participat- •

languagecredits through the intermediate
level (103 or 104)or placementin the coning departments:CommunicationStudies;
versation and compositionlevel (205or
206) and completion of at least six credits Education;Food Scienceand Nutrition;
Human Developmentand FamilyStudies;
in the same languageor culture cluster.
Nursing;PhysicalEducation,Health, and
Placementfor _coursework is determined
by the EducationafTestingServiceexam as Recreatio,n;Psychology;Sociologyand
Anthropology;Textiles,FashionMerchanadministeredby URI'sDepartment of
dising,and Design;or Theatre.The College
Modern and ClassicalLanguagesand Litof Human Scienceand Servicesadministers
eraturesin the followinglanguages:
Gerontology.The program in gerontology
the program,and interestedstudents
French, Spanish,German, and Russian.
is a University-wideprogram that pro•should contact the programhead,
URIalso offers·Portugueseand selected
motes study, teaching, and researchin
Jeannette E. Crooker,132 TootellCenter.
other languagesthat, with permission,
aging. It also maintains relationshipswith
could satisfythe requirement.Six credits
TextileMarketing.This undergraduate
state and local agenciesservingthe older
are allowedin the GeneralEducationreinterdepartmentalcurriculummay be
population of Rhode Isiand.This affords
quirements for languageand culture; 3) an
pursued t\}roughthe Collegeof Human
opportunities for research,internships,
appro_vedinternship (three to six credits)
Scienceand Services.
and field experiencesto students interproviding international developmentexTextilemarketing managersare responested in the problemsof aging.
perienceduring the junior or senior year
siblefor planning and directingthe flow
The adulthood and aging option
(RDV487);and RDV495 (three credits)
of textile products from the manufacturer
within the Bachelorof Sciencedegreein
of an atlvanced-levelseminar. Coursedeto the consumer.The major, which prohuman scienceand servicesis limited to
scriptionsfor RDV300, 487, and 495 can
vides a strong backgroundin both textiles
15 students a year. There is also the ppporbe fou11don page 154.·
and marketing,is designedto give stutunity for students taking their major
The Collegeof ResourceDevelopment
dents the opportunity to explorethe areas
studies in a number of areasto do a less
administersthe program;interested stuof styling and design,manufacturing,marspecializedstudy in'aging by declaringa
dents should contact ProfessorDavid
ket research,consumer behavior,advertis•
minor in gerontology.This must be done
Abedon,Rodman Hall, or Donald
1
ing, promotion, fashion, and sales.The
not later than the first semesterof tfu.e
Mccreight, 131 WoodwardHall.
specificrequirementsof the curriculum
senior year. It requires 18 or more credits
can be found on page 75.
New EnglandStudies.Students who dein aging-relatedstudies approvedby the
program in gerontologyand the collegein clare New Englandstudiesas a minor must
UrbanAffairs.The undergraduate-protake either NES200 or 300 and elect at
which the student is registered.
gram in urban affairsconsistsof five differleast one course from each of the followHDF220 (Gerontology:Theory and
ent interdepartmentaldegree curriculums:
, Application)is required for either special- ing four categories:1) Cultural Patternsthree in the Collegeof Artsand Sciences
PSC221; APG317; ENG337; 2) Aesthetic
ization. It also meets a socialscience·reand two in professionalcolleges.They aim
Dimension~ART 263; ENG340,347; 3)
quirement in General Education.Unqerto provide students with a generalundergraduate gerontologycoursesinclude: HO.F HistoricalDimensions-HIS 335, 346, 362;
standing of contemporaryurban society
4) PhysicalDimensions-BOT 323, 418;
221, 420, 422, 431; CNS342; DHY462;
and,the opportunity to pursue specialized
FSN307; RCR416; and SOC438. Alsorel- NRS301, 302; GEL101. Permissioncan be
study of urban problemsand prospects·
obtained from the Committeefor New
evant are ZOO242;-HDF380, 421, 450;
from the perspectiveof varied disciplines,·
Englandstudies to use any rotating topics
NUR346; and the UniversityYearfor
whatever the students' interests and career
course,seminar, etc., whose focus is on
Action.
objectives.
some aspect of New Englandas a substiIt is important to.take coursesthat fulThe five majors are: 1) urban socialpr!)tute for any of the above courses.
fill degree requirementsfrom the begincesses,2) policy formation, and 3) spatial
ning. Studentswho wish to specializein
SpecialPopulations.This interdepartmen- development,in the Collegeof Artsand
aging are advisedto contact the program
Sciences;4}home economicsin the urban
tal minor givesstudents the opportunity
in gerontologyearly in their university
environment, in the Collegeof Human
to explorethe theory and gain practical
studies.
Scienceand Services;and 5) resourcedeexperiencethrough workingwith people
velopment in the µrban environment, in
InternationalDevelopment.The interna- who have specialneeds. This includes
the Collegeof ResourceDevelopment
people who are handicapped (physically,
tional development minor is availableto
Curriculumrequirementsare detailed in
undergraduatesinterested in employment emotionally,mentally, or educationally)
or are different (socioeconomically,behav- the appropriatecollegesectionsin this
overseasor in domestic enterpriseswith
bulletin.
iorally,culturally)an_das a result have
international operations.
. The Urban AffairsProgramis coordi-·
Students choosing the international de- specialneeds.
nating its offeringswith the Department
A minimum of 18 creditsmay be
velopment minor must complete 18 credof SocialSciencesat the Community Colearned by taking the required courses
its, with a maximum of six creditsat the
lege of Rhode Island. Students at the jun(HOF200 or PSY232; PSY442), a mini100 or 200 level.Students must complete
ior collegeare encouraged_toconsult with
mum of three creditsin supervisedfield
the following:1) RDV300 (three credits);
their advisorsif they wish to transfer to
2) languageor culture (sixto nine credits): experience,aµd a minimum of nine credto be met by the completion of at least six its of selectedelectives.
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Programs
and Requirements
any one ·ofthe majorsin the Collegeof
Artsand Sciences.
TheUrbanAffairsProgramCoordinating Committeeincludesfacultymembers
from,departmentsthroughout the Unh;ersity and supervisesthe operationof the
program.With the endorsementof the
facultyof the collegeconcerned,the committeecertifiescompletionof the major
requirementsfor the appropriateundergraduatedegree.A memberof the committee servesas advisorfor each of the five
majorsand providesinterestedstudents
with information.

•• PreprofessionalPreparation
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

Competitionfor placesin graduateprofessionalschoolsis keen, and a superior
academicrecordthroti'ghoutcollegeis neeessaryfor admissionto these schools.
Sincerequirementsfor the professional
schoolsvary in their "essential"and
"recommended"subjects,the student
should consult the catalogof the professionalschooland then plan his or her undergraduateprogram accordingly.
Thoseseekingcareersas socialworkers
can enroll as majorsin sociology,including in their curriculumthe socialwelfare
-courses.A basicfoundation for graduate
study, whether directedtoward college
teaching or researchcareers,can be provided through any of the liberalarts or
sciencemajors.J'he Bachelorof Artscurricuiumprovidt! specificmajorsfor those
planning to becomejournalistsor public
school teachers.

•• PrelawStudies.Forstudentswho plan
• professionalstudy of Jaw,guidanceand
• programadviceare providedby depart• mental advisorsassignedin University
• Collegeand by major advisorswithin vari• ous departmentsand colleges.
•
Studentsinterestedin law school
•• s~ould consultthe PrelawHandbook:,
pre• pared by the Associationof AmericanLaw
• ·Schoolsand the LawSchoolAdmissions
• Council.The associatiortfinds it inappro• priate, giventhe wide rangeof a lawyer's
: tasks,to prescribeeither a set of prerequi• site coursesfor prelawstudents or pre• · ferredmajor departments.Rather,it rec• ommends that students choosetheir
• majorsaccordingto their own individual
• intellectualinterestsand "the quality of
• undergraduateeducation"providedby
•·
• variousdepartmentsand colleges."Shortly
• sta,ted,what the law schoolsseekin their

enteringstudents is ... accomplishmentin
understanding,the capacityto think for
themselves,and the abilityto expresstheir
thoughts with clarityand force."The association emphasizesthat "the development
of these fundamentalcapacitiesis not the
monopolyof any one subject-matterarea,
department,or division."

the Collegeof ResourceDevelopment.The
Councilfor TeacherEducation,through
the Officeof TeacherEducation,provides
for the coordination,planning, evaluation, and promotion of all teacher education programsat the University.The
fqllowingprogramsare offeredat the undergraduatelevel:early childhood education, elementaryeducation,health and
physicaleducation,music education,resourcedevelopmenteducation,and secondaty education.To find specificprogram descriptionsand information,refer
to the Index at the back of this bulletin.

Plan for EarlyContingentAdmissionto
the Masterof Science(M.S.)Degree
Programin PhysicalTherapy.This plan
incorporatesthe prerequisitesfor the
master'sdegreein physicaltherapy in
anatomy, chemistry,mathematics,physAdmissionto the TeacherEducation
ics, physiology,and psychologywith
bachelor'sdegreerequirementsin a related Programs.Studentsinterestedin undergraduateteachereducationprograms-are
._disciplineduring the first three yearsof
requiredto applyfor admissionto the
study.With a properuse of electives,stuOfficeof TeacherEducation.Applications
dents can completeail physicaltherapy
prerequisitesand first-yearphysical
for admissionto teacher educationprotherapy coursesas part of a particip,ating gramsare normallysubmittedduring the
B.A.or B.S.degreeprogram.This plan ls
_sophomoreyear.Applicationswill be recurrentlyavailablefor the B.S.degr!lepro- viewedby a departmentalscreeningcommittee based on the followingcriteria:
gramsin human scienceand servicesand
physicaleducation..
1) recommendationsfrom facultyand othAccordingto this plan, applicationto . , ers who have knowl~dgeof the candidate's
experienceor interestin workingin educathe master'sprogramin physicaltherapy
tion; 2) a writingsampleexpressingcareer
may occur in the third undergraduate
goals,experiencein workingwith children,
year. Successfulapplicantsare selectedfor
and lf-pectationsas a teacher;3) scoreson
contingent admissionto the physical
a standardizedtest(s)of basicskills;4) the
therapy programat the beginningof the
student's academicrecord,includinga
fourth undergraduateyear,with course
cumulativequalitypoint averageof 2.50
work taken in the fourth year appliedto
the B.A.or B.S.degree.A bachelor'sdegree or better and gradesin the academicmajor
or specializationav~raging2.50 or better. ·
and a 3.00 averagein physicaltherapy
coursesare requiredto attain full graduate Individualdepartmentsor programsmay
also requirean interview.
statiisand continue in the physical
therapy program.Admissionto the
Transferstudents should be advised
physicaltherapy programis highly comthat academicwork completedat the Unipetitive,and studentsare advisedto main- versityof RhodeIslandis a primary·factor
tain closecontact with a pre-physii:al
in the admissiondecision.Therefore,stutherapy advisor.Studentsinterestedin
dents must completeone year of work at
graduateprogramsin physicaltherapy at
the Universitybeforethey can be consid·other institutionsshould consultwith
ered for admissionto the teachereducathose institutionsregardingadmissionre- tion programs.This may extend the time
quirements.Additionalinformationconrequiredfor degreecompletion.
cerning all admissionsrequirementsfor
Admissionto some programsis comthe programin physicaltherapy at URIis
petitive,and applicanlsmeetingthe miniavailablein the GraduateBulletin.
mum criteriadescribedabovemay not be
admittedbecauseof limited space.Foi ad.ditional information,students should conTeacherEducationPrograms
sult as earlyas possiblewith the specific
Administration.The Universityof Rhode · departmentin which they wish to enroll
Island offersa varietyof academicp10or with their UniversityC,::ollege
advisor.
gramsleadingto teacher certificationat
Studentsdenied admissioncan petiboth the undergraduateand the graduate
tion the departmentfor a reviewof the
level.Undergraduateteacher education
decision.In such cases,the departmental
programsare offeredby departmentsin
screeningcommitteemeets to considerthe
the Collegeof Artsand Sciences,the Colappeal.Only exceptionalcircumstances
lege of Human Scienceand Services,and

•
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•
will lead the appeal committee to override
the academ.icrecord criteria (2.50 cumulative quality point averageand 2.50 in the
academicmajor or specialization).
Applicantswho fail to gain admission
• should seek counsel from aq appropriate
advisor.·students may reapply for admission to a teacher education program but
should understand that Ws may delay
their anticipated graduation date.
Admissionsto teacher education programs at the graduate levelare governed
by the Graduate.Schoolin consultation
with academicdepartments. Studentswith .
a bachelor'sdegreeshould con.suitthe
Graduate
Bulletinand departments regard- ·
ing Lndividualprogram requirements.

cation for a period of fiveyears following
their date of graduation.Afterreceiving
another state's certificationapplication,
the applicant should read the directions
for certificationcarefullyand submit all
required documentation.
If the state in which the applicant is requesting certificationis not a member of
the ICCor does not have certificationfor
the applicant's area of study, he or she
should ask that state's Officeof Teacher
Certificationto evaluatehis or her transcript and indicate any coursesor experiences the applicant would need for certification in that state.

degreerequirements.Any major or concentration is acceptable,providingthat
the minimum requirementsfor admission
into a professionalscl).oolare fulfilled.Ideally, these requirementsshould be substantially completedbefore_astudent takes
the national admissiontest (either the ,
MCAT,DAT,VAT,or GRE)in the spring
semesterof the junior year.
Most students in these programs.major
in animal biology(zoology)or in a related
field, such as microbiology,chemistry,
pharmacy,or another health-relatedscience. Students choose these majors primarily becausethese are the subjectsthat
interest them most, but also because,
nationally, students with these majors
Premedical,Predental,and
represent the largestnumber of accepted
PreveterinaryPrograms
TeacherCertification.A teaching certifiapplicants.However,other majors are
cate is, for all practicii!purposes,a license
URIPremedicalCommittee.The URIPre- acceptable.
·
to teach in a given state, at a specificlevel, medicalAdvisoryCommittee (PMAC),also
Many of the courserequirementscan
and in a certain type of job. Rhode Island, known as the Prem~dical,Predental,and
. be met by fulfillingthe GeneralEducation
like other states, requiresits public ele_PreveterinaryAdvisoryCommittee, overor Bachelorof LiberalStudiesrequirementary and secondaryteachersto hold
seesthese programs.The URIPremedical
ments, but professionalsch_oolsare .usually
certificatesto ensure that students are
Advisor(PMA)acts as the committee
rather specificconcerning minimum
taught only by .personswho meet specified chairperson.Committee members offer ,
requirementsin the basic sciencesand
standards of preparation, health, citizenstudents academiccounselingand informathematics.
ship, and moral character.
mation on the admissionsprocess.In adRecommendedcoursesfor fulfil~ingthe
Graduatesof a state-approvedteacher
dition, the PMACand the PMAperiodi~
basic admissionsrequirementsfollow.
education program at the Universityare
cally reviewstudents' progress,assessing
O~ly the minimum required number of
eligibleto receivean initial teaching certheir prospectsfor admission.
credi~sis shown.
tificate in RhodeIsland and in over 25
It is advisablefor students to select
other states through the Interstate Certifi- their undergraduatemajors based on their English and Literature:12 credits,including one writing course (e.g.,WRT101)and
cation Compact (ICC).However,states
own interestsand abilities.Students
will grant certificationthrough the ICC
one year of liter.ature.
should selecttheir undergraduatemajors
only for certificationsofferedby the state. carefullywith appropriateadvicefrom the
Animal Biology:·8-10credits chosen from
For example,a state that does not have a
PMAC.Students should also make sure
among the followingcourses(or their
certificationprogram in early childhood
that their undergraduatemajors provide
equivalents):chordate anatomy (ZOO
education (nurseryschool through Grade
a foundation of knowledgenecessaryfor
102),generalzoology(ZOO111),general
' 2) will hot grant a certificatein that area
the pursuit of severalcareer alternatives.
animal physiology(ZOO201), animal deto a graduate of the University'sprogram
It is not advisablefor students to select
velopment (ZOO202), basicgenetics(ZOO
in early childhood education without retheir undergraduatemajors solelyor pri104 or BOT352 or ASP352), and verteviewingthe student's transcript to see if it
marily to enhance their chances of being
brate histology(ZOO327 anti 329).
meets that state's guidelinesfor elemenacceptedby a professionalschool.
Chemistry:16 credits,including general
tary education.Therefore,students interStudentsinterested in studying in any
inorganic (CHM101, 102, and lab, CHM
ested in applyingfor certificationin ~tates of the followingprogramsmust register
112, 114)and organic (CHM227, 228, and
other than Rhode Island should always
with the PMACsecretary,BiologicalScilab,
(:HM 226, or their equivalents).
contact the Department of Educationin
ences Building,RoomBl06.
that state and ask: 1) if the state has the
Physics:eight credits;including PHY111,
GeneralRequirements.For students prearea of certificationthe student is inter185, 112, 186, or PHY213, 285, 214, 286,
ested in pursuing at URI;and 2) if the state paring to apply to postgraduatecollegesof'
or
their equivalents.
medicine,dentistry, or veterinary medigrants initial teacher certificationunder
Mathematics:six creditsthrough calculus,
the Interstate CertificationCompact (ICC) cine, the program of study includes
coursesin the humanities, Englishand lit- MTH131 and 132~orMTH141.
to students who have graduatedfrom a
erature, the basic sciences,mathematics,
Rhode Island state-approvedteacher eduSocial and BehavioralStudies:six credits
the socialsciences,and communication.
cation program. Also,the studenf should
in sociology(SOC100, 300, or 424) and
These
courses
will
fulfill
the
basic
admisask the department to mail the state's appsychology(PSY113, 232, Of 300).
sions requirements.
plication materialsfor certification.If the
It is strongly recommendedthat stuModem ForeignLanguages:completed
state is a member of the ICC,grad~atesof
through the intermediate level.
URIare generallyentitled to initial certifi- dents completethe required coursework
at the same time they meet undergraduate
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excellentrecord,exceptionalpromise as a
URIpremedicalstudent, Rhode Island residency, and a desireto study medicine at
Brown.
For each nominated student, a completed application and the commjttee's
l~tterof evaluationare forwardedto the
dean of medicine at BrownUniversity._
Finaldecisionsto accept.applicationsare
Premedical.Studies.Approximately85
made by the admissionscommittee at the
percent of URIapplicantsrecommended
BrownSchoolof Medicine. '
by the PMACare admitted into medical
When URIcandid.atesare acceptedinto r
schools of their choice.
the program, they assume,.thesame status
The averageadmissionrate to medical
as their Browncounterparts,and they conschools in the United Statesis only about
tinue their studies at URI:They are free to
40 percent. Competition is very strong,
major in any field of study, so long as they
and it is wiseto plan for an alternate ca· continue to show academicexcellence
reer. Candidatesshould become familiar
while they complete the reqµiredpremediwith the requirementsfor admissionto
cal courses.As URIundergraduates,they
the medicalschoolsto which they expect
Applying to ProfessionalSchools. Prior
·areinvited to take one or two of their preto apply. Theseare listed in MedicalSchool
to submitting an applicationto a profes.
medicalcourseson the Browncampus
sional school, each candidate's credentials AdmissionRequirements,
published annu- ..
with their future classmates,and are inare evaluatedby the PremedicalAdvisory
ally by_theAssociationof Americ"an
Medicluded in colloquiumsand varioussocial
Committee (PMAC).Bythe first semester
cal Colleges.Copiesof this referenceand
events sponsoredby the BrownMedical
of the junior year, each applicant must
the requirementsof certain medical
Stl,ldentSociety.
schools are availablefrom the PMACSecprovide the PMACwith the following
· In the spring of their senior year, beitems in writing:
retary, Room Bl06, BiologicalSciences
fore students in the program graduate
Building.Phone: 401•792-2670.
1. A request from the applicant to the
from URI,they are consideredfor promoMedicalschoolsgenerallyrequire at
PMACfor a letter of evaluation in sup.port
tion into the first year of medical studies
of his or her application to a medical,den- least a 3.00 quality point averageand high
· at Brown.This is the same promotion prota!, or veterinaryschool.
scoreson the requiredMedicalCollegeAdcessthat is required of all Brownmedical
missionTest (MCAT),taken preferablyin
2. An officialreport of the applicant's
students. Academicperformance,interSATscoresfrom the testing agency or from the spring semesterof the third underviewswith membersof the admissions _
his or her high school or other secondary
graduate year,
committee, and rec9mme·ndationsfrom
,All candidatesmust have personalinschool.
. facultyand others are reviewedat this
terviewswith the PMAC.Normallythese
3. Official,recent academictranscripts
time. When they receivetheir promotion,
of all collegecoursestaken at URIand eise- interviewstake place during the spring sestudents in the program become first-year
where.
mester of the third undergraduateyear.
medicalstudents at BrownUniversity.
4. Officialreports of scoreson the
In order to obtain a letter of evaluation
The Universityof Rhode Island-Brown
appropriateadmission test (MCAT,DAT,
University EarlyIdentification Program in support of an application, each candiVAT,or GRE)sent directlyto the PMAC
date mtist have personal interviewswith
for Sophomores.This is a plan for the
from the testing agency.
early identificationand acceptanceof URI the PMAC.Normallythese interviewstake
5. An autobiographythat includes a
place during the spring semesterof the
students into the Schoolof Medicineat
commentary on the way the applicant's
BrownUniversity.These students must be · third undergraduateyear. Competition for
careergoals have developed.
Rhode Island residentswho are highly mo- admissioninto schools of veterinarymedi6. A descriptionof all extracurricular·
tivated, exceptionallyqualified,and inter- cine is exceptionallystrong. Therefore,eviactivities.
dence of high motivation and an outested in studying medicine at Brown.An
7. A descriptionof all honors bestowed
standing academicrecord are absolutely
eligiblesophomore must have a cumulaon the student.
tive quality point average.ofat least 3.30
essential.
8. A descriptionof volunteer hospital,
after having completednot more than
dental, veterinary.,or other health-related
URIPostbaccalaureatePreprofessional
three semestersof academicwork-atURI.
work.
Programs.There are two nondegreeproIn Decemberof each year, all eligible
9. A minimum of three letters of evalugrams at URIfor potential premedical,
students must apply in writing to the URI
ation written by persons who can evaluate
predental, or preveterinarycandidateswho
PremedicalAdvisoryCommittee for nomihave alreadyearned degrees,either from
candidly the applicant's experienceand
nation to this program. In early February,
ability to engage in professionaland scienURIor from other collegesor universities.
the ):MACconducts a carefulevaluationof
tific study.
Candidatesmust first consult with the
each applicant's academicand personal
URIpremedicaladvisor,who is the chairIn addition, a seriesof personal interqualifications.The committee then nomiperson of the PremedicalAdvisoryCom- .
viewswith membersof the PMACin the
nates as many as three in_dividuals
from
mittee. The PMACsecretarywill arrange
spring semesterof the junior year must be
this group of applicantson the basis of an
Electives:eight credits.These optional
coursesmay be selectedfrom upper-level
sciencecoursesthat mighthave relevance
to a professionalschool's curriculumor
they may be selectedfrom humanities
courses.Becauseof the structuredand
particularizednature of the professional
curriculum,upper-levelcoursesin the
humanities will hefp to balance the scientific portion of the undergraduatepro-·
gram. Coursesin philosophy, history, fine
arts, theater, economics,mathematics,and
foreignlanguageand culture are helpful in
developingproblem-solvingand communication skills.They are all educationally
fulfilling,and.are crucialto the successof
an educated person pursuing a profe_ssional career.

included in·the final evaluation of the
applicant's candidacy.As a result of this
~valuation,which takesplace in the spring
semesterof the junior year, the PMACdecides either to write a letter of evaluation
in support of a.candidate'sapplicationor
to advisethe candidate on an alternative
plan.
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for an appointment (RoomBl06,·Biological SciencesBuilding,401-792-2670).Candidates must registerin writing at the
secretary'soffice.
ProgramA (one to three years)is designed for students who made a !_atedecision to enter professionalschool and wish
to complete the basic admissionrequirements prior to submitting an application.
ProgramB (two to four semesters)is
designedfor the applicant who has completed the basic admissionsrequirements
and has not yet earned gradesthat are .
competitivewith other applicants.The
individual'sspecificneeds will be met
by coursesselectedin consultation with
the premedicaladvisor.
In order to complete the 1=ourse
work in
eitherof theseprograms,a candidateshould
registerwith the URIOfficeof the Registrar
as a nondegree postbaccalaureatestudent.

SpecialAcademicOpportunities

may take honors courseson an occasional
basis,registeringfor any number or pat- .
tern of coursesthat interest them; or they
may dd honors work on a regularbasis,
meeting the specificrequirementsto receivethe transcript notation, "Completed
the UniversityHonors Program."In the
latter case,a student must begin honors
work no later than the beginning ~f the
sophomore year and must complete a
minimum of 15 honors course creditsthat
µieet the followingrequirements:1) three
creditsat the 100 level;2) three Honors·
Colloquiumcredits(HPR201 or 202);
3) three creditsat the 300 level(tutorial);
4) six creditsat the 400 level,which may
be either six creditsof the SeniorHonors
Project(HPR401, 402)or three creditsof
the SeniorHonors Project(HPR401)and
three creditsof the SeniorHonorsSeminar
(HPR411);and 5) a 3.20 quality point averagefor honors coursesand a 3.20 cumulative quality.point average.
Seepage 113 for a list of honors courses.

·RhodeIsland InterinstitutionalEx~
change. Full-timestudents matriculatedat
one of the public institutions of higher
education in Rhode Island may enroll for a
maximum of seven creditsof their fulltime sche~uleper semesterfor study at
one of the other public institutions at no
additional expense. Each institution will
determine and maintain the integrity of
the degreeto be awarded.Studentswill be
subjectto the course selectionprocessapplicableat the receivinginstitution. Summer Sessionand Continuing Education
registrantsare not covered_underthis program. Students.interested in this arrangement should contact the Officeof the Registrar.
OceanStudies.Undergraduatesare encouragedto explore opportunities at the
NarragansettBayCampt.JS
for active participation in the oceanographicsciences.
Juniors and seniorsmay spend an entire
semesterat the BayCampus pursuing their
individual marine interests,for which they
receivefull academiccredit.'Theywork as
part of a researchteam in the laboratory
and in the field under the direct guidance
of the GraduateSchoolof Oceanography
faculty.

, HonorsProgram.The UniversityHonors
Programoffersmotivated students-oppor- NationalStudentExchangeProgram.
tunities to broaden their intellectualdevel- The National Student ExchangeProgram
(NSE)offersURIstudents the opportunity
, .opment and to strengthen their preparato
study at more than 100 participating
tion in major fieldsbf study. The program
state
cbllegesand universitiesin 46 states·
consistsof coursesin analyticalthinking
paying
ih-state rates or URItuition while
skillswhich prepare _academically
talented
StudyAbroad.The Study AbroadOffice
maintaining
their status as URIstudents.
students to get the most from classes
sponsorsUniversityprogramsabroad,
NSEoffersthe opportunity to explorenew
throughout their undergraduateyears, a
helps students make arrangementsfor forgeographicalareas, experienceacademic
colloquium that brings distinguished
eign study, and maintains information
diversity,and study under differenteducaauthorities to campus from acrossthe naabout overseasstudy programs.The office
tion, specialtutorials in major concentra- .tional and socialcircumstancesin various· also assistsin the evaluation of credits
parts of the United·States.Financialaid is
tions of study, and independent research
from study abroad. The Universityof
availableto participantsin this program.
projectsunder the guidance of a faculty
Rhode Island sponsorsexchange programs
For further information, contact the Na-·
sponsor. Honors coursesat the 100 and
with universitiesin Austria,England,
tional Student Exchange,Study Abroad
200 levelstreat general topics and usually
France,Indonesia,Japan, Korea,Mexico,
count for GeneralEducationcredit in par- Office,Taft Hall.
Spain,and Venezuela.The Universityalso
ticular divisions.Those at the 300 and 400 New EnglandLand-GrantStudent
participatesin the New England-Quebec
levelsare more specializedand often are
ExchangeProgram.Students with special - and New England-NovaScotiaexchange
- used to fulfillthe requirementsof amajor. academicinterests can take advantageof
programsenabling our students to study
Eligibilitystandards are establishedby
at any of the 21 English-and Frenchthe talent and resourcesavailableat'the
the Honors Programand VisitingScholars region's state universitieswithout having
speakinguniversitiesin these provinces
Committee. Students may take honors
on an exchangebasis.Many of these exto become a degreecandidate at another
woik if they meet the followingstandards: institution. Under a cooperativeagreechange programsmake study abroad availfreshmen must have graduated in the upable to our students at a modest cost. The
ment, URIstudents can study for one or
per 10 percent of their high school classor two semestersat the other New England
StudyAbroaddirector and advisorhelp
must submit a letter of recommendation
land-grantinstitutions if they wish to take students who wish to participatein these
from their high sclloolprincipal or guida course,a sequenceof courses,or part of a or other approvedacademicprogramsin_
ance counselor;sophomores,juniors, and
choosing the appropriateprograms,obprogram not availableat URI.·Students
seniors must have earned at least a 3.20
taining prior approvalfor coursesto be .
participatingin this program pay their
cumulativequality point average.(Under
normal URI,tuition.and fees and maintain taken abroad, and retaining matriculated
specialcircumstances,these eligibilityrestatus at the Universityof Rhode Island
their status as URIstudents. Advisorsor
quirements may be modifiedwith the per- members of the UniversityCollegestaff
during their absencefrom campus.Most
mission of the Honors Programdirector.)
forms of financialaid are appJicablefor
have mo~einformation about this proEligiblestudents may participatein the gram and its requirements.
study abroad. For further information,
Honors Programin one of two ways:they
contact the StudyAbroadOffice,Taft Hall.
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University Yearfor Action (UYA).The
. UYAInternship Progri}mis administered
by the Officeof Internships and FieldExperience.It is an academicprogram that
providesundergraduatestudents with opportunities for professionaldevelopment
and field study during the academicyear
as well as the summer. It is esr,eciallydesigned for the motivated student who
wisbesto apply classroomlearning to a
field experiencein a career-relatedsetting.
Students from any undergraduatecurricu!um may apply for 15 credits in free or
professionalelectives.
Studentswork full time under'the
supervisionof qualifiedprofessionalsin
. carefullyselectedsettings.A weeklyseminar brings interns together tp discussissues
that emergeduring the internship. The
program offersstudents a choiceof more
than 550 placementsthat include the cat·egoriesof law,counseling,government,
administration,publicrelations,communications, alternativeeducation,health,
nutrition, marketing,management,marine
affairs,environmentalscience,and medical
research.
To apply, students must have a minimum quality point averageof 2.50 and
junior or senior standing.

•
• Army ReserveOfficers

·: training Corps(ROTC)
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The two-yearROTCprogrambegins
with a six-weekCamp Challengesummer
training session(with pay). Aftersuccessful completiop.gf Camp Challenge,the
student enters the third year of ROTCand
attends advancedcamp during the next
summer. As an alt~rnative,an enlisted
· member of the ArmyNational Guard or
ArmyReservewho has completedbasic
training can qualifyfor the two-yearROTC
-SimultaneousMembershipProgram. ·
The third va·riationconsistsof a threeyear programfor students who wish to
enter ROTCduring their sophomoreyear
or who intend to completetheir academic
studies in three years.This programcompressesthe requiremen~ for the Basic
Courseinto one year.
All BasicCourse (freshmanand sophomore) militarysciencecoursesare an excellent medium for person.alenrichment.
Significantscholarshipopportunitiesare'
available.
Completionofthe four-yearmilitary
scienceprogramqualifiesstudents to peti- ·
tion their collegefor a minor in military
science.
Enrollmentin any military science
courseallowsa stl,ldentto compete for
off-campustraining at the followingU.S.
Armyschools:Airborne,AirAssault,
Northern WarfareSchool,and Nurs~Summer Training iri Europe.

ArmyReserveOfficersTrainingCorps
Gradesand Points
(ROTC)is offeredby the Universityand is
Student gradesare reportedas A,A-,B+,
availableto all male and femalestudents.
PhysicallyqualifiedAmericancitizenswho B, B-,C+,C, C-, D+, D, and F.The unqualicomplete the entire four-yearprogram.are fied letter gradesrepresentthe following
standing: A, superior;B, good; C, fair; D,
eligibleto be commissionedin the U.S.
Army.Delayedentry into activeservicefor low grade, passing;F, failure;S, satisfacthe purpose·of graduate study is available. tory; U, unsatisfactory.
Gradesare given quality point valuesas
Militaryscienceis designedto complement other instruction offeredat the Uni- follows:A, 4.00 points; A-,3.70 points; B+,
versity.Emphasisthroughout is on the de- 3.30 points; B, 3.00 points; B-,2.70 points;
velopment of individual leadershipabilities C+, 2.30 points; C, 2.00 points; C-, 1.70
points; D+, 1.30 points; D, 1.00 points; F
and preparationof the studentfor future
and u,·opoints. P and Sare not calculated
important leadershiproles in the Army.
in the quality point average.
ProfessionalmJlitaryeducation skillsin
Grade reports are mailed to all students
written communication, human behavior,
military history, mathematicalreasoning, ·at their home addressesat the end of each
and computer literacyare fulfilledthrough semester.Midsemestergrade reports are
mailed to all freshmen at their local adrequired UniversityGeneralEqucation
course.sandthe militaryscience.curriculum. dressesat the midpoint of each semester.
These midterm reportsare intended to
Three variationsof ROTCare available.
During the four-yearprogram, students alert freshmento their academicstatus
and to aid in advising.Midtermgradesare
participatein required military science
coursesand activities.Attendanceat a six- not recordedon permanent academic
week advancedtraining camp is required - recordsnor are they figuredinto quality
point averages.
betweenthe thirdand fourthyear.
'

'

A grade may be reporte~as "incom1
plete" only when coursework has been
passingbut has not been completeddue
to illnessor another reason that in the
opinion of the instructor justifiesthe report of incomplete.Incompletegradesthat
are not removedfrom an undergraduate
student's record by the followingmidsemesterwill remain on the student's permanent record.
Studentsare requiredto make up failures in required courses.The course
should be repeatedwhen next offered.No
limit is placed on the number of times a
course'may be repeated,but the credit requirement for graduation is increasedby
the number of creditsrepeated.Students
are not requiredto make up failuresin
electivecourses.
Certain coursesdo not lend themselves
to precisegrading,and for these courses
only S (satisfactory)or U (unsatisfactory)
will be given to all students enrolled.S/U
coursesare labeledas such in the University bulletins.S/Ucoursesare not counted
as coursestaken under the Pass-Failoption.

Pass-FailGradingOption
This plan encouragesundergraduate
matriculatedstudents to increasetheir intellectualbreadth and discoveraptitudes
in new areas of knowledge.A student
above the freshman levelwho'is not on
probatioq may registerunder this plan for
coursesconsideredto be free, unattached
electivesby the collegein which he or she
is enrolled.Coursesdesignatedin the
student's 9miculum as degree requirements, General Educationrequirements,
and military sciencecoursesmay not be
included.
Astudent choosingto take a courseunder this plan must notify his or her advisor, academicdean, and the Officeof the
Registrarin writing,prior to the end of the
add period of each semester.The instructor is not informed. ,
Gradeswill be P (pass)-orF (fail).The
r·grade is creditedtoward degreerequirements, but not included in the quality
point average.The F grade is calculatedin
the same manner as any other failure.A
student may change from the P-Foption
to grade by notifying the Officeof the Registrar in writing beforethe last date for
_dropping courses.
A student may elect not more than
three P-Fcourseseach semesterand not
morethan two P-Fcoursesduringa summer.

•
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. Second GradeOption
Under specifiedconditions and with
the approval·ofthe academicdean, freshmen and transfer students in their first
semestermay repeat a coursein which a
·grade of C- or lowerwas earned. Onfy the
grade earned in the second attempt will be
calculatedin their quality point average.
Allgradesearned fol'a given coursewill
remain on the student's permanent academic record.A student may not repeat a
coursein which a grade of "C" or better
was earned without approval of the
academicdean.

Dean'sList
Unde~graduatematriculatingstudents
who have achievedcertain levelsof academic excellencein any semesterare honored at the end of that semesterby inclusion of their names on the Dean's'List.The
Officeof the Registrarwill publish lists of
students who have attained the required
quality point average..
A full-timestudent may qualify for the
Dean's List if he or she has completed 12
or more creditsfor letter gradesand
· achieved a 3.30 quality point average.
A part-time student may qualifyfor the
Dean's Listif he or she has accumulated
12 or more creditsfor letter gradesand
achieveda 3.30 quality point average.

Probationand Dismissal

•

will have five days to file a written'appeal
with the dean.
Studentsare expectedto be honest in
all academicwork. Instructorswill have
the explicitduty to take action in known
casesof cheating or plagiarism.For details,
consult the University
Manual,sections
8._27
.10-8.27.20.

which he or she is enrolled and must have
earned at least a 2.00 quality point average.
In addition,-studentsmust abide by
community standards as defined in the
University
Manualand the StudentHandbook.
The work of the senior year has to be
completed at the Universityof Rhode
Island. Exceptionsmust be approvedby
the facultyof the collegein which the stuLeaveof Absence
dent is enrolled.
Sometimesstudents are forcedto take a
Any student who has met the requiresemesteror two off becauseof circumments for a second bachelor's degreeand
stancesbeyond their control. Others find
has completed an additional 30 hours of
they simply need a break from studying.
credit beyond the minimum requirements
For these students taking a leave of ab-,
for the initial degreemay be granted two
sem:emight be wise.Studentswho have
bachelor's degrees.
an approvedleave of absencefor a semes- · Any student who has met the requireter or a ye~rmay registerfor the semester
ments for two separatemajors within any
in which they plan to return without apsinglebachelor's curriculumhas earned a
plying for readmission.Undergraduatestu- double major and may have both fields
dents can apply for a leavebf absence
listed on his or her permanent record.
through the Officeof the Registrar.
Studentswho complete·at least 60 credits of their work at the Universityare eliWithdrawalfrom College
gible to graduate with distinction. Grades
in all coursesattempted at the University
A student who wishesto withdraw .
will-be included in the calculationof the
from the Universityprior to the end of the
qualitypoint average.Those who attain a
semesteror summer sessionshall do so accumulativequality point averageat the
cording to proceduresestablishedby the
time of gradua?on of at least 3.30 are recOfficeof the Registrar.If the withdrawal
ognized as graduating "with distinction."
processis completed satisfactorilyand the
Those who achievea cumulativequality
student has clearedall financial obliga7
point averageof at least 3.50 graduate
· tions to the University,the date of with."with high distinction," and those who atdrawalwill be noted on the student's pertain a cumulativequality point averageof
manent academicrecord.No gradesfor
at least 3.70 graduate "with highest
the current semesterwill be recorded. ..
distinction."
Studentswho withdraw from the Universityafter the last day of classesbut beUniversityManual
fore a semester.endswill be graded in all
coursesfor which they are officiallyregisUniversityregulationsgoverning mattered. If a student withdrawsfrom the
ters such as conduct, grading, probation
Universityafter midsemester,grade~will
and dismissal,academicintegrity,withbe recordedfor any coursethat has an offi- drawal from college,and graduation reciallyspecifiedcompletion date prior to
quire~nts are fully explainedin the Unithe,date of withdrawal.
versityManual.Copiesof the University
A student who withdrawsfrom the
Manualare availablefor referencein the.
Universityafter midsemesterand who
libraryand in the deans' offices,
seeksreadmissionfor the next semester
Such rights and responsibilitiesare also
will be readmitted only with approvalof
describedin the StudentHandbook,which
the ScholasticStanding Committee for the is availablefrom the Officeof Student Life.
collegeor school in ;whichregistrationis
desired.

· A student will be placed,on scholastic
probation if the student's overallcumulative quality point averagefallsbelow 2.00.
For purposesof determining dismissalof
part-time students, scholasticstanding
committeeswill consider an accumulation
of 12 creditsas the minimum standard for
one semester'swork.
A student will be dismissedfor scholastic reasonswhen he or she has a deficiency
of eight or more quality pornts below a
2.00 averageafter being on probation the
previoussemester.A student on probation
for the second successivesemesterwho
·has a deficiencyof eight or fewerquality
points below a 2.00 averagewill continue
on probation. At the end of the third
semesterof probation, a student w\ll be
GraduationRequirements
dismissed.Students who obtain less than a
To graduate,a student must have 1.00 averagein their first semesterwill be
completed the work for, and must have
dismissedautomatically.
Astudent subject to dismissalwill be so achievedthe minimum quality point avernotified by the dean, after which he or she age establishedby, the curriculumin
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GraduationRates

In 1991-92, the graduation rate for
students who entered the Universityof
RhodeIsland as full-timestudents in 1984
was 58 pertent.
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Students who have identified their prospectivemajors are assignedfaculty advi- ✓
sors in that.area and follow their chosen
course of study while in UniversityCollege. The Universityevaluatesapplicants'
credentialsin terms of their stated pro- ,
spectivemajors and tp.espace available
in professionalprograms with limited enrollments.-
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Admission Requirements.Admissionto·
the Universityis competitive,and primary
emphasis in the reviewprocessis placed
on a student's high school record, the
quality of coursestaken, and the grades
earned. Performanceon standardized tests
(SATor ACT),extracurricularactivities,
alumni tradition, and letters of recommendation are considered.The students
offered admission for fall 1992 presented
an averageclass rank in'the top 30 percent
of their high school class,with SATscores
of approximately 1,000 combined.
· SATor ACTtests are required for freshman candidates, but transfer students
from another collegeare a~sessedmainly
on their earlier collegerecords. Each candidate is given individual consideration;·
Admissionto the University
however, a_minimurilof 18 units of col- '
lege preparatorywork are expected:four
deally, admission to the University
units in English,three in algebra and
is a processof mutual selection. It is
plane geometry,two in physical or natuhoped that those students who seek
ral science,two in history or a socialsciadmission will also be the kind of
ence, two in a foreign language, and addi~tudents sought by ~he University:thos~
tional units that meet the requirements of
who will benefit from the educational
the collegein which the candidate expects
opportunities afforded by the University;
to major..All students are encouraged to
those who will be stimulated and cha!select their additional units from the arts,
lenged by doing undergraduate work in an
humanities and foreign languages,mathenvironment that includes scholarly reematics, social sciences,or laboratory scisearch and graduate study; those who are
ences. Candidates for the Collegeof Busicommitted to becoming contributing
ness Administration,and majors in
members of the University.Students are
chemistry, computer science,and physics,
selected for enrollment primarily on the
must complete four units of mathematics
basis of their academic competence and
(trigonometry).Candidates for the College
without regard to race, sex, religion, age,
of Engineeringshould select chemistry
color, creed, national origin, handicap, or
and physics.Applicantsto the Bachelorof
sexualorientation,and withoutdiscrimiMusic degree program must audition and
nation against disabled and Vietnam era
must contact the Department of Music for
veterans.
specificrequirements.
The Universityhas been authorized
Students presenting officialGEp results
_under federal law to enroll nonimmigrant
in lieu of a high school diploma must fulalien students. ,
fill the University'sentrance requirements
All freshmen pursuing fo).H-or five-year in mathematics by presenting secondary
degree programs are admitted to Universchool or collegerecords that include sucsity College,a collegeof advising and acacessfulcompletion of AlgebraI, AlgebraII,
demic student services.Many students
and geometry.
who are undecided about their choice of
·International candidates must submit
major use the year or two in which they
certifiedcopies of original documents (in
remainin UniversityCollegeto explore
the original language)and notarized transtheir interests before declaringa major.
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lations in English.Candidates must meet
the University'sacademic requirements.·
They must show that they possessfunds
for their first year and that funds for subsequent years will be available.If government or reservebank permission is required to transfer funds from the student's
country to the United States,a notarized
copy of the permission is required. No
financial assistanceis available.
·
Application Procedures.Students should
discusstheir plans for study at the University with their academiccounselorsas
early as possibleto establish realisticgoals
and program selections.AdmissionsC<?Unselorsat the Universitywill be glad to correspond with students about individual
. problems. Reguestsfor application forms
and information should be sent to the UndergraduateAdmissionsOffice,University
of Rhode Islal',ld,Green Hall, Kingston,RI
02881-0807.
Inquiries from international students
concerning nonimmigrc\ntvisas, transfers,
funding, etc., should be sent to the· Office
of International Student Services,University of Rhode Island, 37 LowerCollege
Road,Kingston,RI02881-0820.On- and
off-campushousing inquiries should be
sent to the Officeof ResidentialLife.
Students are enrolled at the beginning
of the fall semesterin Septemberand at
the beginning of tlie spring semesterin
January. High school ~eniorsare urged to
submit applications early in their final
year of preparatory study, since the University reviewsapplications on a continuing basis as soon as complete credenµals
are submitted. Applicantsare notified as
soon as decisionsare made. The closing
date for fall term applications is March 1,
and most decisionsare reported in February, March, and April.The closing date for
· spring term application is November 1.
Earlyactionis taken on the applicationof any

freshman candidate who has establisheda
superior academic record and above-average scoreson the CEEBScholasticAptitude
Test, and whose potential as a superior student is reflectedin the secondaryschool
endorsement. Applicationsmeeting these
qualificationswhich are clearly labeled
"early action candidate'.'are considered on
a priority basis if filed before November 1.
EntranceTests. All freshman candidates
for admission must take the ScholasticAptitude Test (SAn or the AmericanCollege
Testing ProgramTest (ACT).Applicants
who have been away from formal studies

\

•
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for at least three years should contact the
AdmissionsOffice.aboutentrance requirements.
Applicantsare enco~ragedto take the
SATas early as possiblein their senior
year; delay beyondJanuary m11terially
reduces a candidate's prospectsfor a timely
decision.FIJllinformation concerning this
test may be obtained from local high
schoolsor by writing to CEEBHeadquarters at P.O. Box592, Princeton,.NJ08540.
Further information regardingthe ACTs
is availablefrom the AmericanCollege
TestingProgram,P.O. Box 168, Iowa City,

EarlyEnrollment(EarlyAdmission).Stuhigh school record must also be submitdents who have completedtheir junior
ted. Credit will not be awardedfor course
year of high school with superiorrecords
work taken prior to admissionto the Uniare eligiblefor early admission.A partversitywhich is disclosedafter acceptance.
time study program may be arrangedfor
A minimum cumulativequality point avstudents who wish to begin collegestudy
erageof 2.50 is required,but most successin their senior year while continuing their ful applicants have much higher quality
high school work. A full-timeprogram
point averages.Certain programs.may re-·
may be arranged for those recommended
quire a higher quality point av~rageor
for collegeadmissionwithout ,completion specificprerequisitecourses.Candidates
of the standard preparatoryprogram.
acceptedwith transfer credit are classified
Earlyadmission·studentswill normally · as freshmen, sophomores,juniors, or
seniorsaccordingto the number of credits
have completed:three years_of English,
three years of mathematics,two years of
acceptedfor transfer.The transferof Genforeignlanguage,two to three yearsof so- eral Educationcreditsis describedon page
IA 52243.
10. Priorityconsiderationwill be given to
Studentswhose first languageis not
cial studieso~history. Studentsshould be
academicallycompetitivewithin their
applicantspre~enting24 or more transferEnglishare encouragedto submit official
high school class,have corresponding
Test of Englishas a ForeignLanguage
rable credits.Students mi.).y
apply to the
scoreson the CollegeBoardPSAT,SAT,or
(TOEFL)examination resultsto suppleTeacherEducationProgramonly after acment their SATverbal scores.International · ·equivalenttests, and the endorsement of
ceptance by an academicdepartment.
candidatesfor whorriEnglishhas not been their school.
Somecollegesdo not enroll new transfer
students every semester.
Interestedpersonsshould plan with
the languageof instruction must submit
their high school counselorearly in their
officialTOEFLexamination results of 550
ProficiencyExaminations.Studentswho
junior year and direct further inquiriesto
or better. The TOEFLexamination is
show evidenceof advanced knowledgeor
the AdmissionsOffice.
administeredby the EducationalTesting
who have taken "enriched"-programsin
Service,Princeton,NJ08540.
high school may b~ exempt from certain
coursesand requirementsif they take deInterviews.Personalinterviewsare recom- Adv~ced Standing
partmental proficiencyexaminations.A
mended, but they are not required of all
Advancedplacementforfreshmenis granted
student who successfullypassessuch an
applicants.It would be impossible_
for the
to students who have completed collegeadmissionsstaff to interviewall candilevel coursesin a higq school partidpating examination earns creditsas well as exemption from the course.However,studates, but individualconferencescan be
in the AdvancedPlacementProgramand
dents who;by successfullypassingprofiarrangedwith professionalstaff an_dstuhave passedwith a grade of 3.00 or better
dent interviewerson a·space-available
ciency examinations,have the General
the CEEBAdvancedPlacementExaminabasis.
tion in the followingsubjectareas:art his- Educationrequirementswaivedin writing
(Cw),mathematics (M), and/or foreign
tory, art studio (drawingand general),biGroup.conferences
are scheduledseveral
languages
or culture (F)must still comology,chemistry,computer science(AB),
afternoonseach week during the year.
plete
the
spe~ified
number of creditsfor
English(languageand composition;literaStudents and their parents are invited to
their
degree
programs.
ture and composition),French (language
participatein these meetingsto get
Upperclassmeninterested in taking
and literature),_Germanlanguage,history
acquainted with the University.Visitors
these
exams should contact their academic
are askedto phone ahead to confirm avail- (Europeanand United States),Latin (Vergil
dean.
New students may obtain further inand Catullus-Horace),mathematics (calcuable dates. Call 401-792-9800.
formation during orientation or from their
lus ABand BC),musictheory, physics(B;
assignedadvisorin UniversityCollege.
CampusTours.Students conduct daily
C, mechanics;and.C, electricityand magtours of the campus for visitors,Monday
. netismj, Spanish (languageand literature). College Level Examination Program.
through Saturday,while classesare in ses- In addition, students can take proficiency
. CLEPGeneralExaminations.
Studentswho
sion. Group tours for high schoolsand
examinationsadministeredby departhave not been pursuing formal studies for
other organizationsmay also be arranged. ments of the Universityto be granted
at least three years may take the CLEP
For more information, call 401-792-9800.
advancedplacement. Entrancewith adGeneralExaminationsto demonstrate acaTours-of the NarragansettBayCampus and vanced standing can acceleratethe comdemicallymeasurablelearning acquired in
the GraduateSchoolof Oceanography
pletion of degreerequirements,or it can
nontraditional ways.URIstudents must
may also be arranged. Call 401-792-6211
enrich the undergraduateprogramwith
secureprior approval from their academic
for details.
greaterscope for electiveor advanced
dean to take the exams for credit.Transfer
courses.
AdmissionsInquiry Line. Candidates
may check the status of their applications Transferstudentswho have attended, or are
from a touch-tone telephone from Noattending, another collegeor university
vember through May, Monday through
must have officialtranscriptssent directly
Friday,from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
from the institution, whether or not they
Easterntime.Instructions are forwarded·to
expect or desirecredit for such work;·their
candidateswhen applicationsare received.

students may receivecredit from CLEP
GeneralExaminationstaken prior to enrollment at URIprovided that their scores
meet URIstandards and provided that
their academicdean judgesthat the CLEP
credit does not duplicate other transfer
credit.
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CLEPGeneral Examinationsmay be
taken in the followingareas.URIcredits
for these are shown in parentheses.

\

: CLEPSubjectExaminations.
Academic_de• partments may use CLEPSubjectExa_mina• tions as proficiencyexams to test students' • mastery of the s~bjectstaught by the de• partment. A department that judges a
• CLEPSubjectExaminationto be a satisfac' • tory proficien:cyexam decideswhat credit
: should be awardedwithin the department
• to students who pass the exam, establishes
• the minimum score for-credit,·decides
• whether students must answer the op•
• tional essayquestions supplied by CLEP,.
• and decideswhether students must pass
: supplementarydepartment test,.such as
• lab exam. The followingCLEPSubjectEx• aminations are accepted by departments
• as proficiencyexaminations.

a

a

..
•
•

Subject(URI credit)

• AmericanGovernment
• (PSC113)

Minimum Minimum
raw score percentile

47

38th

45
• (HIS141, 142)
•
46
• AmericanLiterature
• (ENG241, 242)
• Analysisand Interpretation
•
of Literature
49
• (ENGor WRT103)

40th

.

AmericanHistory2

• Biology
•

.
•
•
.
•
.
•

•

.•

at the Un:iversityof Rhode Island which·
are not offeredin their own states. Certain
programsat other New England state uni-39th
versitiesare open to Rhode Islanderson a
reciprocalbasis. Regionalstudents at the •
Universitywill be charged the in-state fee ·
38th
plus a surchargeof 50 percent. If at any
time a student _transfersout of the New
England RegionalStudent Program,out50th
of-s!atefees.willapply.
50th
Detailson the operation of this pro. gram are availableon request from the
50th
New England Boardof Higher Education,
45 Temple Place,Boston,MA02111, or
50th
from high school guidanC!eoffices.All new
undergraduate students applyfor regional
40th
student status through the Undergraduate
AdmissionsOfficeas part of the applica52nd
tion process.The Officeof the Registrar
. providesinformation pertaining to this
52nd
program for students who are alreadyenrolled at the University.
Continuing or returning students·claim ·
Prior LearningAssessmentProgram.
eligibilityby submitting a formal request
Matriculatedundergraduatesmay be
to the Officeof the Registrarprior to the.
awardedcredits for-learningoutside of the
end of the add period of the semesterin
classroomif it can be shown that such
which regional status is t0 be effective.
learning is equivalent to college-level
Special Programsfor Talent Developlearning. In order to do so, the student
ment. The Universityencouragesthe
must demonstrate.to the Universityboth
that learning occurredand that the learn- .application of economically,socially,and
culturallydisadvantagedindividuals.from
ing is collegelevel. Beforebeginning the
Rhode Island. To encourageand assist
assessmentprocess,students interested in
obtaining credits for noncollegiateexperi- such applicants,the Universityhas instituted recruiting and prematriculationproence must consult with their academic
grams. Financialaid is available.for studean to determine if the Prior Leaming
dents acceptedto Talent Development;
AssessmentProgramis the best means of
need is determined by the filing of a
evaluatingtheir prior learning. There are
three stagesto the Prior,LeamingAssess- · FinancialAid Form.
Interested prospectivestudents should
ment Program:1) enrollment in the onecredit course PLA100, Prior Learning1
apply to SpecialProgramsfor TalerttDe- ,
AssessmentPortfolioDevelopment;
velopment during their senior year in high
2) payment of an assessmentfee at the
school. Those who have been out of high
time the portfolio is submitted to the
school for some time and those with an
ac;ademicdean of the student's college;
equivalencydiploma are.alsoencouraged
and 3) evaluation of the portfolio and, if
to ·apply.Applicationsand all credentials
warranted, posting qf credits to the
should be sent to the Undergraduate
student's transcript.
_AdmissionsOffice,Universityof ,Rhode
Island, Greem.Hall, Kingston,RI02881Health Questionnaire.Everynewly enter0807,
during the application period being student is required to cmpplete a
tween
October 1 and March 1.
health questionnaire from University

General Chemistry
47
' (CHM101, 102,.112,114)
General Psychology
47
(PSY
113)
Minimum 1
Human Growth and
score
Development
47
English Composition
45
(HOF200 or PSY232)
(~nglish Composition
Introduction to Business
elective,3 credits1)
Management
so
.Fine Arts
46
(MGT301)
(FineArtselective,3 credits)
Introductory Accounting NIA
Literatwe
45
(ACC201, 202)
(Literatureelective,3 credits)
Introductory
BusinessLaw 51
BiologicalSciences
46
(BSL
333)
(NaturalScienceelective,3 credits)
Introductory Marketing so
PhysicalSciences
·
44
(MKT 301)
(Physical-Science
elective;3 credits)
Introductory
Sociology 48
SocialSciences
46
(SQC
100)
(SocialScienceelective,3 credits)
Western CivyizationI 2
46
History
45
(100-levelHISelective)
(Historyelective,3 credits)
Western CivilizationII 2 47
Mathematics
..
(100-levelHISelective) '
(no credit).

49
(BIO101, 102)
CollegeAlgebra49
Trigonometry
'(QBA101)
EducationalPsychology 47
(EDC312)
English Literature
46
(ENG251, ~52)

37th
43rd.
47th
50th
40th
. 38th

45th

Health Servicesand to provide a certificate
signed by a licensed-physiciangiving the
dates of immunization against measles
and German measles(seepage 23).
New Engla_ndRegionalStudent Program.
Through a cooperativeplan sponsoredby
the New EnglandBoardof Higher Education, students from other New England
states may enroll in designatedprograms

Readmission.Students formerly_enrolled
at the Universityand seeKingreentry may ·
obtaiQapplicationsfor readmissionat the
Officeof the Registrar.Readmittedstu1

Thr~ additionalQreditsmay be earnedby comP,letinga
writingsampletest administeredby the CollegeWriting.

Program.
2

Optionalessaysrequired.

·

•
•
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dents must make a $50 advance deposit.
All applicationsfor readmissionmust be
submitted to the Officeof the Registrarno
later than August15 for the fall semester,
and December31 for the spring semester.

Undergraduatestudents may drop a
course accordingto officialproceduresde-·
termined by the Officeof the Registrarbefore the end of the fifth weekqf the semester. However,coursesdropped after the
end of the second week of classeswill not
affect,the feesthat have been as~essed(see
Registration
"Reassessmentof Fees"on page 22).
All students must registerfor courses
If a student has not dropped a course
through the Officeof the Registrarin order
by the end of the drop period, the instructo be properlyenrolled.
tor must submit a grade.A student may
EarlyRegistration.Matriculated(official
drop a courseafter the end of the drop
degree-seeking)students who meet the eli- period only in exceptionalcircumstances
gibilityrequirementsas defined in the
ai:idonly with authorization of the dean
Scheduleof Coursesgenerallyregisterin
of the collegein which the student is•
Apriland Octoberfor the following~emes- enrolled.
ter. However,freshmen entering in the fall
Auditing.Auditorsare personswho have
semestermay registerat specifieddates
permissionto attend a coursebut are not
during the summer as part of the summer
taking the coursefor credit.Auditingis
orientation program. Additionalinformanot permitted in noncredit courses.An
tion is availablefrom the Officeof the
auditor may be admitted·to a classon a
Registrar.
space-availablebasiswith the consent of
LateRegistration.Students are expected
the instructor as indicated.byt;heinstructo registerfor coursesbeforeclassesbegin. tor's signature on an audit authorization ·
Those who are unable to do so may enroll form; this form must be filed in the Office
as late registrantsin the Officeof the Reg- of the Registrarbeforethe end of the
istrar during the first two weeksof classes. "add" period. The courseinstructor will
A late registrationfee shall be charged to
determine the extent to which an auditor •
students who registeron or after the first
may participatein classactivities.An
day of classes(seepage 23).
auditor's name will not appear on official
Nonmatriculating
Students.Suchstudents classrosters,and the coursewill not be
must contact the Officeof the Registrarfor noted on the student's grade report or permanent academicrecord.
permissionto enroll and for registration
instructions. Registrationfor nonmatriculating students begins the week before the
first day of classeseach semester.
Scheduleof Courses.The Scheduleof
Coursesis publishedin March for the fall
semesterand in Octoberfor the spring semester. It is availablein the Officeof the
Registrar.The Universityreservesthe right
to cancel coursesofferedin the Scheduleof
Courses.

FlexibleScheduling.Simultaneousenrollment in Kingstonclassesand College
of Continuing Educationclassesmay give
schedulingflexibilityto students with
specialtime and location restrictions.
Students should ·consulttheir academic
advisoror collegedean for further
information.

absencefrom the Universityof Rhode
Island, or take an officialleave of absence
for that period.

•

Veterans' Educational Benefits. Full information describing,thesebenefitsmay
be obtained from your base education officeror from the VeteransAdqtinistration
RegionalOffice,380 WestminsterMall,
Providence,RI02903.A toll-freenumber
for inquiriescan be obtained by askingthe
long distance operator for Enterprise5050.
Veteransenrolled in KingstonCampus
courseswho are eligibleto receiveVAeducational benefits must notify the Officeof
the Registrarin person. In order to satisfy
VeteransAdministrationregulations,all
students who receiveVAeducationalbenefits must report all changes in academic
status to the veterans' registrationclerk in
the Officeof the Registrar.Veteransenrolled in coursesthrough the Collegeof
Continuing Educationmust be certifiedby
that college.
Recipientsof VAeducationalbenefits
are also governedby the same University
policiesas are all other students and therefore are responsiblefor completingthose
proceduresdescribedin the Schedule
of
Coursesfor effectingchanges of status
(adding and dropping courses,changing
address,withdrawingfrom.theUniversity, etc.).

•
•

Manualson UniversityPolicies.The UniversityManualand the Graduate
Student
Manualfurther explain the University's
policiesand proceduresconcerningthe
following:1) the grading systemand standards of progressrequiredof the student
by the Universityand the conditions for
dismissalfor unsatisfactorygrades;the
allowedprobationaryperiod; and the·conditions of reentrance for academicallydismissedstudents (see University
Manual,
Chapter 8, and Graduate
StudentManual,
AppendixA);2)_therecordsof academic
progressmaintained by the Universityand
furnished to the student (see University
Manual,Chapter 8, and Graduate
Student
Manual,AppendixC); and 3) the policies
and regulationsrelating to student conduct and conditions for dismissalfor unsatisfactoryconduct (see University
Manual,
Chapters5 and 6, and Graduate
Student
Manual,AppendixA).

•

Off-CampusStudy.A full-timestudent
who wishesto study at another collegeor
universityand use that coursework to satPaymentof Fees.Arrangementsmust be
isfy graduation requirementsat the Unimade with the Bursarfor complete payversity
of Rhode Island may registerfor
ment of tuition and/or fees.If during the
off-campusstudy. The student must obsemesterit becomesapparent that a stutain signed approvalfor the off-campus
dent has not met his or her financial responsibilitieswith the University,the reg- coursesfrom the dean of his or her
college.
istration for that semesteris subject to
Off-campusstudy includes summer
immediate cancellation.
sessions,one or two semestersat another
Drop and Add.Students are permitted to
Americanuniversity,or study abroad.A
add _coursesthrough the first two weeksof student may not ordinarilystudy off camclassesonly. Coursesofferedby the College pus during the senior year. Studentswho
Change of Address. It is the responsibility
of Continuing Educationmay be added,
of the student to report changesof local or
wish to maintain registrationeligibility
with approvalof the instructor, prior to
home addressto the Officeof the Registrar
while studying off campus must register
the third classmeeting or by the prescribed for off-campusstudy for each semesterof , or the Officeof ResidentialLifeas needed.
Universitydeadline, whicheveris later.
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Pointsplans
LevelA (20,000points)
LevelB (26,000points)
LevelC (32,000points)
LevelD (38,000points)

•
•
•
•
•

$1,994
2,118
2,252
2,386

Comboplans
A Boardplan along with Pointsin $50
increments

seven credits on the KingstonCampus:'·
MemorialUnion fee, Student Activityfee,
Accidentand Sicknessinsurance, and Student Health fee. Students enrolled at the
KingstonCampus for less than seven credits are charged the fees'at the part~time
creditsaftertheendof
rate. Note:Drdpping
theaddperioddoesnot reducetuitioncharges.

ResidentStudent Status.A student who is
a resident of the state of Rhode Island pays
the in-state fee, but a ·student from another state or a foreigncountry who is in
Rhode Island primarilyfor educational
Part-TimeStudents
purposes,even though he or she remains
Part-timestudents registeredfor up to
in the state during vacation periods,is
11 credit hours per semesterare charged
considered
a nonresident-and pays the
the feesbelow; ·
out-of-statefee.
Tuition, p-ercredit hour ·
The parents or legal guardians of a miRhode Island residents
$125 nor student must have been residentsof
Out-of-st'atestudents
405 the state for one year immediatelypreced188 ing the first classday of the first term of a
Regionalstudents1
Off-campusstudy
145 stud~nt's registrationfor that student to
Registrationfee per semester
. 20 claim resident student status. A nonresiMemorialUnion fee (per credit hour)
8 dent student who reaches 18 years of age
Student Activityfee per semester
. 53 while a student does not by virtue of that
fact alone become a resident student.
Re~sessmep.tof Fees.·students may drop
An "emancipatedstudent" must estaband add creditsduring the first two weeks
lish the same bona fide residencyfor in~
of each semester(add period) without .
state tuition exemption. An em,ancipated
affectingtheir initial fee assessment.Fees
student is one who has attained the age of
are reassessedand adjusted at the end of
18, and whose parents have entirely surthe add period to reflectany drop/add
transactions processedby the Officeof the rendered the right to the care, custody,
and earnings of the student and have not
Registrar.Any reassessmentof fees after
the closeof.the add period ocrurs only for claimedthe student as a dependent for .tax
purposesfor two years. If any of these conpart-time students who add creditsand
.
ditions
'is not met, he or she is presmped
full-timestudents who add creditsbeyond
to be an unemancipated student.
the credit overloadlimit. Note:Dropping
Dependentsof members of the armed
creditsaftertheendof theaddperioddoesnot
forces,,as
well as members of the armed
reducetermbills.
forces_stationedin the state on military
CreditOverloadFee.A credit overloadfee orders, are entitled to classificationas resiis charged to all undergraduatestudents
dent students.
·
'
who registerfor more than 19 creditsper
The dean of admissionsclassifieseach
semesterand to all graduate students who .. student admitt~dto the Universityas a
registerfor more than 15 credits per
, resident or nonresident student on the
semester.It is assessedaccordingto resibasis of ail relevant information available
dency and is charged per credit above the
to him. A student may appeal the decision
19-_and15-creditlimits. Enrollment at the to the Boardof Residef!.cy
Review.The preKingstonand Providencelocations is com- ceding information is merely a summary
bined when determining this fee. Note:
of the regulationsgoverning student clasDropping
overloadcreditsafter.theendof the sificationsfor tuition purposes.The comaddperioddoesnot reducetuitioncharges.
pletetext of the regulationsacloptedby
the Boardof Governorsfor Higher EducaKingston and CCE Enrollment. Allundergraduatestudents who are full time because of combined enrollmen~at both the
'See page 20 for a descriptionof the New England
RegionalStudent Program.
Collegeof Continuing Educationand the
KingstonCampus (12 creditsand over) are 2 See page 23 for a descriptionof the Student Health
Insurance plan.
assessedthe followingfees at the standard
3
See page 23 for a descriptionof the Student Health
full-timerate when enrolled for at least

StudentsLiving.ina Fraternity
orSorority
Add
Averageroom rent
$2,330
Averageboard
2,200

..•

• Expenses
••
Chargesandfeessetforthin this bulletin

•·1
•

aresubjectto change.

n aclditionto the Universityfees outlined befow,a student should_expect
to spend about ·$600per academic
year for books and·suppliesand .
should allow for additional expenditures.
for travel and personal needs.
•
All chargesare billedby the semesterand
•. are due and payableon receiptof the bill or
• by the due date indicatedon the bill.
•
:
•
•
•

•

•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

Full-TimeStudentsPayper Year
In-state fee (generalfee)
Out-of-statefee
Regionalsrndent fee 1
MemorialUnion fee
Student Activityfee
Recreation-fee
Student Health Insurance plan 2
Student-Health Servicesfee 3
Registrationfee

$3,004
9,728
4,506
188
212
70
429
368
40

•• Stud~ts Livingin University
• Residence
HallsAdd
• Roomrent
$2,872-3,154
• Meal plans: Boardplans
•
Any 20 meals (Mon.-Sun.)
$2,310
•
Any 15 meals (Mon.-Sun.)
2,136
•
Any 10 meals (Mon.-Fri:)
1,940

Servicesfee.
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tiqn may be obtained from the Office of
Admissions.

Tuition Waiverfor Senior Citizens. Pei:manent residents of Rhode Island who are
60 years of age or older are entitled to take
courses at the University without paying
tuition, although other fees and charges
are still applicable. Admission to particular
courses will be granted on a space-available
basis. Eligiblepersons should contact the
Office of the Registrar.
Tuition Waiverfor the Unemployed.
Any individual who submits evidence of
currently receiving unemployment ben-efits from the state of Rhode Island will be
allowed to pursue course work at any public institution of higher education in
·
Rhode Island with tuition and the registration fee-waived.The student will be responsible for all other costs of attendance.
Admission into particular courses will be
granted on a space-availablebasis and at
the discretion of the particular institution.
This waiver also applies to any Rhode
Island resident who submits evidence of
residency and of currently receiving unemployment benefits in another state.
New Student Fees.A nontefundable fee of
$30 for Rhode Island residents, $45 for outof-state residents, must accomp~ny a student's application for admission. A fee of.
$30 is required to reactivate an application.
- An enrollment deposit is required from
every accepted student and is applied to
the first term bill. In-state students pay a
$150 deposit. Out-of-state and regional
stude~ts pay a $300 deposit. The enrollment deposit is 50 percent refundable until June 1, or 25 percent refundable until
August 1, provided that the Admissions
Office is notified in writing of the student's intention not to enroll.
Students returning after an absence of
. one or more semesters are subject to the
same application fee and advance deposit
as entering freshmen.

Expensesconnected with class trips
and practice teaching ar_echarged to the
students concerned.

AppliedMusicFees.Students taking performance courses in music are charged an additional fee of $95 each-semesterfor MUS
050, and $190 for MUS231, 241, 242, 251,
261, 451, 461, 551, and 561, for private
lessons associated with these courses.

StudentNurses'Fees.Beginning in the
sophomore year, student nurses must purs
chase authorized uniforms and nursing
equipment. The approximate cost is $175.

Transcripts.Each student who graduates
from the University is entitled to one official transcript without charge. Students
may obtain a copy of their transcripts by
submitting a written request to the Office
of the Registrar.A $4 fee is charged for
each additional transcript request.
Transcripts will not be issued to stu- dents who have any unpaid fin,ancialobligation to the University.
Student Health ServicesFee.The Univer-·
sity of Rhode Island Student Health Services fee is mandatory for all full-time undergraduates, all international students
and their spouses, and all full-time graduate students. Part-time students at the
Kingston Campus may elect to pay the
Health Servicesfee. The fee covers all outpatient care ar;i.dhealth serviceswith the
exception of laboratory, X-ray services,
special OB/GYNprocedures, orthopedic .
appliances, and certain-pharmacy services.
Outpatient care consists of all nursing,
physician, and health education services,
plus certain pharmacy services.(A $5 dispensing fee is charged per prescription.) •

StudentHealth InsurancePlan. It is the
policy of the University of Rhode Island
that all students have current health insurance in order to provide coverage for unexpected, extended, and expensive care resulting from accidents and illnessesthat
Student Assessments.Each student is as- ' are not included in the University Student
Health Servicesfee. All international stusessed $68 per year, which is distributed
dents, their spouses, and their dependents
by the Student Senate to support a wide
must enroll in the Stude!).tHealth Insurvariety of student programs and activities.
ance plan. All other students are required
A Memorial Union fee of $188 per year is
to enroll in this plan unless evidence of
also assessed.
.•
comparable coverage in another plan is
Late Feesand Special Fees.A late registra- provided and the student completes, signs,
tion fee is charged to students whose regis- and returns a waiver card to Student Health
tration is not completed before.the first ·
Servicesprior to the end of the add-period
day of classes.The fee is $20 during the
(normally the first two weeks of school).
week in which classesbegin and $55
Unless the insuranceis waived, the stuthereafter.
dent will be billed. Waiver forms are nor-

mally mailed to the student by Health Services.The forms are also available at Health
Servicesin the Potter Building. Pleaserefer
to the Student Health Insurance brochure
for an explanation of benefits.

Health Questionnaire.Everynewly entering student is provided a health questionnaire from Health Services.Thes_equestionnaires must be completed and returned
promptly. They provide Health Services
with basic health information prior to the
student's arrival on campus. Question- .
' are distributed only after admission
naires
to the University and play no part in the
process of acceptance to the University.
MeaslesImmunization Requirement.In .
accordance with Section 16-38-2of the
General Lawsof Rhode Island, the 'university must have a certificate sign_edby a
licensed physician giving the dates of immuqizations to protect against rubella
(German measles) and rubeola (Il)easles),
for all incoming students. This certificate
is included with the questionnaire which
is mailed to students. Students failing to
comply with this requirement may face
sancti_onson registration.
Refunds.Refunds·of payments-made or
credits against amounts due to'the University will be made to students who officially
withdraw or take a leave of absence according to the following scale: during the
first two weeks, 80 percent; during the
third week, 60 percent; during the· fourth
week, 40 percent; during the fifth week, 20
percent; after five weeks, none.
A withdrawal or leave of absence is considered to begin on the first day of classes
and includes weekends and holidays.
If a student withdraws from the University before the waiver deadline, the insurance coveragewill be Gancelledand the
student will receivea full refund of the insurance premium. If a student withdraws
after this date, the insurance coveragewill
continue to the end of the period for
·which the student has paid the premium.
Students cannot cancel their coverageor
receivea premium refund after the waiver
deadline. This is true for students on leave,
students withdrawing for medical or academic reasons, and students who have
graduated.
Housing Rates.Followingare the rates for
University housing for the year 1993-94.
For complete information, write to the Director of ResidentialLife, RogerWilliams
Center. All rates are for double rooms. For
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Indebtednessto the University.Failureto earn a portion of the resourcesfor college
make full payment of all requiredfees or to expenses,usuallythrough summer
resolveother debtno the University(for • employment
example,unreturned athletic equipment,
Eligibility.Only citizens,nationals, or peroverdueshort-term or emergencyloans,
Residence
Halls
manent residentsof the United Statesare
lost librarybooks, debts to the Officeof
eligibleto apply for financial aid. Foreign
$2,872 Adams,Barlow,Bressler,Browning,
ResidentialLifefor damages,and obligastudents desiringinformation about finan- ·
Butterfield,Hutchinson, Merrow,Peck,
tions requiredby the UniversityJudicial
cial assistanceshould cqntact the Officeof
Tucker,Weldin
System)may result in denial of registration
International Student Services-atthe
$3,154 Aldrich1 Burnside,Coddington,
for the followingsemesterand/or disenrollUniversity.
Dorr, Ellery,Fayerweather,Gorham,
ment. AppropriateUniversitydepartments
Heathman,Hopkins
"
To be consideredfor financial aid, a
will provide the student with notice of the
person mtist have been acceptedand enThe_aver<!ge
projected room rate for fraterdebt, reason for it, and a review,if renities and sororitiesfor 1993-94 is
rolled at least half time (six cre~its)as a
_quested.A student must fulfillall financial
$2,330.
matriculatedstudent at the University.
obligationsto the UniversitybeforereceivEnrolledstudents must be making satisfacHousing and Dining Contract.Univering transcriptsor a diploma.
tory progresstoward their degreeaccordsity housing is contracted for the entire
ing to the University'spolicy on satisfacacademic
year.A deposit of $100 is required StudentFinancialAid
tory progress(seepage 26).
at the time of application for a room in
Financial.aidis money made available1 ·Application Procedure.All students are
the residencehall. This deposit will be applied on the first-semesterbill. A cancella- from federal,state1 locaJ,or private sources to complete a FreeApplicationfor Federal
which helps students attend the postSudent Aid (FAFSA).
This form is also used
tion of the·housingapplicationprior.to
secondaryinstitutions of their choice. At
to apply for most state scholarships,inMay 1 will result in a full refund. The
c::ludingthose for Rhode Island and Massahousingdepositi~nonrefundable
aft.erMay1. the Universityof Rhode Island, these varied sourcesare administeredby the Stuchusetts. Residentsof other states should
All residencehall rates are quoted for
dent FinancialAid Officein Roosevelt
check with their state scholarshipor grant
the period specifiedin the contract. PayHall. The financial aid programsare deauthority-to inquire if another form is
ments are due in full by the published
signed t9 servestudents from the widest
needed to apply for state scholarship
tenri bill due date each semesteror upon
possiblerange of society,and all students
funds. Students should apply for a Pell
receipt of the bill from the Officeof ResiGrant by checkingthe appropriatebox on
dential Life.Checksare payableto the Uni- are encouragedto apply.
In most cases,financial aid will be
the FAFSA.
versityof Rhode Island and should be reawardedin a "package"of grants (which
The awardingof financial aid for the
mitted to the Officeof the Bursar.
do nothave to be repaid),loans (which
current academicyear may require valida-·
A student vacating his or her a$signed
have to be repaid),and ~tudent employquarters before the end of the period untion ·and documentation qf all information
ment opportunities (part-timejobs while
submitted to the Student FinancialAid
der contract will be held responsiblefor
attending school).The purpose is to assist Office.Thereforestudents must provide
the total chargesfor the-entire period.
the students in·meeti~g the costs of at- ,
signed copies of their own and their par:
No refund will be given when a student
tending the University.To continue re·ents' last U.S.Income Tax Returns 1040/
moves from Universityquarters to a private home or decidesto commute. · ·
ceivingfinancialaid, it is necessaryto re1040A/1040EZ.
When and if requestedby
apply and demonstrate sufficientfinancial the Student FinancialAid Office,all tax
The Universityis a nonsectarian instineed each year as well as to maintain satis- ·. schedulesmust also be inducted.
tution,.andresotirces
arenot av~ilableto
· factory academicprogress.
construct specialdiet kitchens for reliApplication PriorityDates. The FA-FSA
Financialaid to students is awarded
gious, health, or personal reasons.Extreme
should be mailed to Federa_l
Student Aid
without regardto race, sex, religion,age,
medical.problems are reviewedby a nutriPrograms,Iowa City, Iowa, afterJanuary 1,
· tionist. Somemedical problems may be , color, creed, national origin, handicap, or
and no iater than March 2. Students
sexual orientation, and without discrimiaccommodated.Stuqents requesting a
should complete the 1993-94 URIStudent
medicalvariance·fromthe meal plan must nation against disabled~nd Vietnam era
Fi[!ancialAidApplicationand return it to
veterans.
submit for approval a medicalvariance
the Student FinancialAid Officeimmedireport from their physician to Dining Ser- FinancialNeed. A student does not have
ately after receivingit. Applicationscomvices·priorto the first day of classes.Appli- to be from a low-incomefamily to qualify pleted on or 9eforethe above priority
cation forms may be obtained by contactfor financial rud, but does have to have "fi- dates will receivefirst considerationfor
ing the Dining Servicescentral officein
nancial need." "Need" is the differencebe- financial aid awards;however,applica. the MemorialUnion at 401-792-2055. '
tween what it costs to attend the Univertions will be processedas long as funds
The Universitydining system operates
remain available.
·
sity and what the student and familycan
on a computerizedentry system using the· contribute from financialresources.Parstudent ID card. This card must be brought ents, insofar as they are able, are expected FederalAid Available
·to all meals.
Federal
PellGrants.The Pell Grant is deto bear primary responsibilityfor'financ· S_tudentswho withdraw from the resiing their son's or daughter's collegeeduca- signed to form the foundation of all finandence halls may obtain Dining Servicesre- tion, and the student is also expectedto
cial aid received.Ea~happlicant is mailed a
funds basedon the Universityrefund policy.
· set of Student AidReports,which must be

single rooms, where and when available,
$160-170per year is added to the double
room rate.Boardis mandatoryfor students living in residencehalls.

1

•
•

•
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forwardedto the Student FinancialAidOffice.The amount of the PellGrant is calculated accordingto the cost of attendance,
the number of creditsfor which the .student enrolls,and the PellGrant Index
printed on the Student AidReport.

loan where the federalgovernment pays
as place of residence,major, and classyear.
all interest until six months after graduaA list of availablescholarshipscan be
tion, withdrawal,or a-drop in enrollment
found in the Appendix,pages201-211.
status to less than half time. Unsubsidized
AthleticGrants.Thesegrants are made on
loans are availableforthose students who·
the recommendation of the Department of
do not qualify for the need-basedsubsiAthleticsto athletes who meet the estabdized Staffordloan. The same terms and
Federal
Supplemental
Educational
Opportunity
lished qualifications.These awards are
conditions as for subsidizedStaffordloans
Grant.This programis intended to assist
based on athletic ability rather than on
apply, except that the borroweris responundergraduatestudents with financial
need. Students interested in such assissible for the interest that accrueswhile in
need. Firstpriority is given to students retance should contact the Department of
school. Annual loan limits are as follows.
ceivingPeHGrants. These awardsare availAthletics.
/
Firstyear, $2,625;second year, $3,300;
.,
able in amounts ranging from $100 to
other undergraduates,$5,500.Graduate
RegularStudentEmployment.
Positions
$4,000per year. '
and professionalstudents, $8,500.Cumufunded by the Universityare availableto
Federal
PerkinsLoan.Eligibilityis based on
more than 1,500 students.Job postings are
lative undergraduateand graduate total:
need. Undergraduatesmay borrow up to
availablein the Student FinancialAid
$'65,000.For new borrowerswho receive
$3,000 for each year of undergraduate
loans, the interest rate is variable,with a
Office.
study, with a maximum of $15,000.Grad- nin,epercent maximum rate.
University
Loans.Emergencyloans ranging
uate students may borrow up to $5,000for
Federal
PLUSLoan.Parentsof undergradufrom $10 to $200 are availableto full-time
each year of graduate and professional
students. These loans are short-term in
ate and graduate dependents may apply
study. All undergrac:luateahd graduate
nature (14-90'days),and can be made
for loans up to the cost of attendance mi. loans are limited to a total of $30,000.
only when there is a means of repayment.
nus other stuc:lentaid. A variableinterest
These loans have a simple interest rate of
Applicationforms are availablein the Sturate is calculatedbased on a federalforfive percent annually. Interest does not
mula. The new rate is set each year, with a dent FinancialAid Office.
accrue until nine months after graduation,
cap of 10 percent.
termination of studies, or enrollment for
OtherSourcesof Aid
Supplemental
LoansforStudents 1
less than half time. Minimum payments of Federal
RhodeIslandStateScholarships
and Grants.
$40 per month are required, and the repay- (SLS).Independent undergraduate and
Undergraduateresidents of Rhode Island
ment period may extend up to 10 years. ·
graduate students may participatein this
are encouragedto apply for Rhode Island
Defermentsand qmcellations of -principal additional federalprogram.First-and
State Scholarshipsor Grants. While both
are allowedin certain circumstances.
second-yearstudents may apply for loans
are based on need, the scholarshipsalso
of up to $4,000,with other undergraduates
NursingStudentLoanProgram.
This prorequire a strong academic record in high
able to borrow up to $5,.0.00and graduate
gram is availableto students enrolled in
school. The Rhode Island State Scholarship
and professionalstudents able to borrow
the Collegeof Nursing.The long-term,
and Grant Programis administeredby the
up to $10,000.A variableinterest rate is
Rhode Island Higher EducationAssistance
low-interestloans become due and paycalculatedannually based on a federal
Authority, 560 JeffersonBoulevard,Warable nine months after graduation or terformula.
wick, RI 02886. Other states offer similar
mination of nursing studies.The loans are
programs;for J!lOreinformation, contact
designed to assist financiallyneedy stu-·
UniversityAid Available .
your state1sscholarshipagency.
dents attain careersin nursing.
University
Grant.The Universityprovides
There are many additional sourcesof
HealthProfessions
StudentLoanProgram.
grants to over 1,000 students. To be
financial aid availableto s~dents who
This loan program is restrjctedto students awardeda UniversityGrant, the student
qualify:scholarshipsfrom private or-ganiwith financial need majoring in pharmacy. must have demonstrated financial need
zations,·clubs, labor unions, fraternities,
and a satisfactoryacademicrecord.
FederalWork-Study
Program.
This program
sororities,and businesses.~tudents should
providespart-time employment dufing the ArthurL. HardgeMemorialGrant.This grant apply directly to the source if they believe
is awardedto economicallyand·socially
school term and full-timeemployment
they qualify.
SeeAppendix,pages201-211, for a list
during vacation periods.The jobs may b~ · disadvantagedresidents of Rhode Island
of loans and scholarships.
who participatein the SpecialPrograms
either with Universitydepartments, or
with off-campus,nonprofit, nonsectarian, for Talent Development.
Policy on SatisfactoryAcademicProgress
and nonpolitical agencies.Other instituT.A. SuddardInternational
Grant.A limited
The EducationAmendmentsof 1980,
tionally funded employment is also availnumber of partial tuition awardsare made
P.L.96-374,-October3, 1980, state that "a
abl~.A list of these jobs is availablein the
to international students, based on finanStu.dentFinancialAid Office.
student is eligibleto receivefunds from
cial need. Recipientsare awardedby the
federalstudent financial aid programsat
Federal
StaffordLoanProgram.
Allstudents
International ScholarshipCommittee.
an institution of higher education if the
who com_pletethe FreeApplicationfor FedUniversity
Scholarships.
Scholarshipawards
student is maintaining satisfactoryprogress
eral Student Aidcan participatein the
require not only financial need, but eviin t_hecourse'of study he or she is pursuing
StaffordLoan Program.Those students
dence of high academicpotential. Some
accordingto the standards and practicesof
who meet the financial need criteria may
scholarshipshave specificrestrictions,such that institution.
receivein whole or in part a subsidized
11
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•
To maintain satisfactoryprogressat the
• Universityof Rhode Island for federalfi"
• nancialaid purposes,the studentmust be
•• enrolled in a degree-grantingprogram on
• at least a-half-timebasis (sixcredits for un• Mrgraduates)for each semesterthat aid is
• received.Students enrolled full time may
• receiveaid for 10 semestersin completing
: what is normally a four-yearprogram.
• Students completing what is normally a
. • five-yearprogram are permitted to receive
• aid for the equivalent of 12 full-timese.- mesters.Part-timestudentsmay receive
• eq~ivalent aid, with an accumulation of
• 12 credits correspondingto a .full-timese•. mester.Two full-time(six credits)summer
•
• sessionsare consideredthe equivalent of
• one semester.The determination of a
• transfer student's eligibilityincludes the
• semestersof federalfinancial aid received
• prior to attendance at the Univ:ersityof
• Rhode
. Island. .
•
Satisfactoryprogressstandards will con• form to the University'sacademicstan• dards, as delineated in the University
• Manual.Students who are placed on aca• demic probation will be notifiea of the
• possibilityof their loss of federalfinancial
• aid eligibility.Students on academicpro• bation for two consecutivese!Ilestersahd
• students who are academicallydismissed
• will be ineligibleto receivefederalfinan• cial aid. Criteria for probatioh and disManual.A
• missal appear in the University
• studentwho is declaredineligibleto re-·
: ceive aid for not maintaining satisfactory
• academicprogressmay appeal the.decision
• to the SatisfactoryProgressAppealsCom• · mittee. Readmissionto a program or re• ·moval from probation does not automati• cally constituteeligibilityfor federal
•• financial aid,
•
Failureto maintain satisfactorypro•. gress for two consecutivesemesterswill
• result in the loss of eligibilityfor-federal
• financial aid until the student is deter•·
• mined by the Student FinancialAid Office
• to be once again making satisfactoryaca• demic progress.
•
If there are unusual circumstancesthat
• result in the student's inability to make
• satisfactoryprogress,the student should
• write a letter of appeal documenting the
• untisualcircumstance(s)and submitthe
•• letter to the SatisfactoryProgressAppeals
• Committee, c/o the AssistantDean of Stu. • dent FinancialAiq.

.
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Specialprogramsare planned for parents of new students to coincidewith
some of the workshopdates. Program$are
also provided for older or nontraditional
students and other students with special
needs.
TransferOrientationPrograms.Students
transferringto the Universityfrorrianother
institution are encouragedto attend workshops planned especiallyto acquaint them
with some of the unique featuresand pro:
ceduresof this University.Theseworkshops differ substantiallyfrom beginning .
student programs,since they deal with the.
issuesand problems sp~cifically'associated
with transferringfroin another educational institution to the Universityof Rhode
Island. Orientation information and reser-.
vation inaterials are mailed separately.to
students admitted with advanced standing.
Orientationfor InternationalStudents.
Programsheld just prior to the formal be-·
ginning of the acactemicyear assistthe international student to function effectively,
comfortably,and with reasonableinitial
successin the new environment. Because
enriching collegelife includes
. successfultransition to AmericanC\lltur.e,
a well-balancedmix of academic values,and institutions as well as 'to
and extracurricularactivities.
Americanacademiclife is crucial,new inThe Universityoffersa unique ternational students are required to attend
blend of student organizationsand ·activi- the program. Full information regarding.
ties with an emphasis on student-run
arrival dates and orientation program·costs
servicesand businesses. '
are mailed to students in the spring.

A

Student Orientation
Orientation programs that facilitatethe
students' entry into the campus commu,nity are administeredby the dean of University College.New students are charged
a nominal fee to cov,erexpensessuch as
room, meals, and materialsassociatedwith
their o·rientationprogram.
·

MulticulturalStudent Orientation.A
specialori~ntation.programis held at the
beginning of the fall semester.Presented
by MulticulturalStudent Services,this orientation complements the summer orientation workshopsand exploresmulticultural issuesand concerns in more detail.

Lifestyles

SummerOrientationWorkshops.All .
ResidenceHalls and Dining Centers.
studerits who are beginning University
Residencehalls and boarding facilitiesare
careersare encouragedto attend a two-day availableto students during both the
workshop to plan their academicproregularacademicyear and the summer
grams, to registerfor fall classes,to learn
sessions.There are 19 residencehalls on
what to expect of the University,and to
campus offeringa variety of living accombegin to acquire the skillsessentialfor suc- modations including coeducationalhouscessfultransition from high school and
ing, two all-femalehalls, a wellriesshall,
home to the Universitycommunity. These · and an all-freshmanhall. Pri'orityconsidprogramsare planned to personalizethe
eration for residencehall assignmentswill
student's first experiencewith _theUniver- be given to returning students who have
sity as each one participates,with a group
submitted a housing deposit prior to the
of approximately·15 classmates,in workspring recessin March, and all other stushop projects.Admitted stugents receive
dents who have submitted a housing deworkshop registrationmaterials in May.
posit by May 1. Alltransfer students will
be assignedon a space-availablebasis.

•
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.Assignmentsof incoming students are
made in the order in which their deposits
are received.Everyeffort is made to honor
the roommate request. For rates and contracts, see pages 22-23.
Applicationsfor residencehall living
should be made to the Officeof Residen-·
tial Life.
Three dining centers and two cash restaurants offer a wide variety of food items
and are operated by the Universityfor the
convenience of the students. The centers
were constructed with bond funds. In order to guarantee payment of these ·bonds,
the Universityrequires that all students living in residencehalls purchase a meal plan.
Fraternitiesand Sororities.About 1,950
students participate in the fraternitysorority system which sponsqrs 21 houses
designed for congenial small-groupliving.
The staff of the Officeof Campus Life
advisesthese groups. The Greek houses
promote scholarship, ci1izenship,and
small-groupliving. Purchasingand business management.for these houses is provided by a private corporation controlled
by the fraternity,and sorority members.
The averageroom and board charge,for
fraternities and sororities is approximately
$200 less than for Universityresidence
halls and dining centers.
Commuting from the Family Home.
Some students commute to the University
from their family home. The advantagesof
home cooking, privacy,and lower costs
are balanced against numerous challenges
and opportunities: acquiring information
about all aspectsof the University;copjng
with transportation problems;balancing
old and new relationships;budgeting •·
one's time between academics,work, and
home; and tajdng advantage of evening
events on campus. Variousservicesare coordinated by the Officeof Student Lifeto
meet commuter needs. Dining Services
offersspecialmeal plans for commuters;
Health Servicesprovides a sa~elliteclinic of
preventive services;the Commuter Center
is a clearinghouseof information providing ·quickand accurate answersto questions about Universitylife. A car pool
matching serviceis availablein the Memorial Union Commuter Lounge.
Commuting from "Down-the-Line."A
number of students live in houses or apartments in the southern Rhode Island area
known as "down-the-line."Juniors and
seniors often choose to move off campus
and live within a 10-mileradius of the

campus where summer homes are rented
to students for the school year. Typically,a
student will pay from $300 to $350 a
month, plus utilities, for each bedroom in
a furnished house. The majority of winter
residents in these down-the-line summer
communities a.restudents who patronize
nearby supermarkets,laundries, restaurants, shopping centers, and recreational
facilities.Many commute by car pool or
bus. An off-campushousing listing service
is maintain•edin the Officeof Res\dential
Life.A brochure describingother commuter servicesis availablefrom the Commuter Center, 401-792-2828.
Older Students. Over 1,000 students on
the KingstonCampus are over 25 years
old. There is a student organization called
Older Student Association(OSA)for these
men and·women, who chose not to, or
were unable to, attend collegeright after
high school. Some are married, with family
responsibilities.Some also have jobs and
are part-time students. Some older students
are attending school with G.I. Billbenefits.
Some have retired from a first career and
want to ·preparefor a second. The OSA
plans a variety of socialand educationalprograms and provides space in the Memorial Union for studying, taking breaks,
or meeting with other students. Services
coordinated by the Officeof Student Life
include an orientation designed to meet
the needs of nontraditional students.
Women Students. Women students make
up more than half of the student population. A Women's Center, administered by
the Officeof Student Life,provides specific
resourcesto help women grow to their full
potential. In addition, it coordinates lectures, programs, and activitiesof special
interest to women. The Women's Center
is located on campus at the comer of
Alumni Avenueand Plains Road and has a
lounge, a library, and meeting rooms. A
free monthly newsletter is availab.leupon
request from the Women's Center.
MulticulturalStudents. Approximately
800 students us~ the variety of servicesfor
multicultural students. African-American,
Native American,Asian,Latino, and Cape
Verdean students have formed specialinterest groups to further meet their needs.
The MulticulturalStudent Center (formerly the Uhuru SaSaHouse)servesas a
gathering place for leisure, meetings,
workshops,and various cocurricularactivities. Counseling,programming, and other
servicesare provided by the director and

staff of MulticulturalStudent Servicesin
the Officeof Student Life.
International Students. Approximately
1,000 international undergraduate students, graduate students, visiting scholars,
faculty, and their dependents, are advised
and served by International Student Services, Officeof Student Life.Assistanceis
provided in the social,personal, financial,
housing; and immigration areas. All communications from international faculty
and scholars concerning nonimmigrant
visas are also handled by this office.The
International Student Associationand a
number of national student organizations
provide students with the opportunity to
participate in cultural activities,and the
. University'sInternation.alStudent Center
servesas a meeting place for study, social
events, and other cocurricularactivities.
Students with Disabilities.Approximately
500 students have identified themselvesas
disabled.A full range of services·is offered
by the Universityth,roughthe Officeof
Student Life.Individualswho need disability assistance,sign language interpretation, or use of an FMpersonal sound system for Universityprograms or activities
should call '401-792-2285(TDD/voice)72
hours in advance. For more information
about individualizedservicesand accommodations, please contact the assistant director of student life for disabilityservices.

Student Government
The Student Senate is a legislativebody
that representsthe students to the administration and faculty and supervisesextracurricularactivities.It also distributes the
Student Activityfee among the various ,
student organizationsthrough its tax committee. Individual residencehalls form
their own .governments.The Interfraternity Council supervisesfraternity affairs
and the Panhellenic Associationgoverns
sorority life. The Commuter Association
provides social and other assistanceto
commuter students.

.

UniversityStudent Conduct
System
Administeredby the Officeof Student
Life,the UniversityStudent Conduct
Systemis designed to promote student
growth and to preservethe atmosphere of
learning necessaryto the well-beingof all
students. Community standards of behav-
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ior anq Universitypoliciesfor students are Education Center. The MackalFieldHouse
published in the StudentHandbook.The
offers a six-lane;200-meter indoor track;
StudentConductSystem.receives
comfour multipurpose courts for basketball,
tennis, and volleyball;motorized courtplaints or allegations from aggrievedpardivider netting enabling simµltaneous use
ties, the availablefacts are gathered and _
evaluated, ap.dthe case may be referred for of the track and courts; a gymnasticstrainformal action by one of the University
· ing center with two in-ground, foam-filled
boards or by administrative action (if the
pits; anq three fitness rooms containing a
student admits responsibility).Sanctions
complete circuit of Cybex/Eaglevariable
range from "no further action" tG suspenresistanceweight training ,machines, plateloading machines, Lifecycles,stair climbsion or dismissalfrom the Universityand
may include education, counseling, fines,
ers, treadmills, and rowing machines.
or other conditions relating tb the nature
KeaneyGymnasium offersa 4,000-seat
of the violation.
arena and men's and women's locker
rooms. And the Tootell PhysicalEducation
Center offersan aquatic center with comStudent Activities
petitive, instructional, and diving pools;
Eighty-twostudent organizations are
East and West Gymnasium with basketball,
advised by the Student ActivitiesOffice
volleyball,and badminton courts; a footstaff. Thousands of students pa_rt.icipate
ball team weight room; a women's athletic
in the activitiessponsmed by these organi- team weight room; and a dance studio.
zatioris.
Outdoor facilitiesinclude the Meade
Football
Stadium, 12 tennis courts, softball
Lecturesand ArtsPrograms.Lecturesand
and
baseball
fields, an all-weathertrack,
arts programs are presented throughout
varsity
field
hockey
and soccer fields,two
the year to enrich the more formal academic program of the University.Lectures beach volleyballcourts, and numerous
practice fields for recreation, intramural,
of general and specializedinterest are preclub sport, and inter~ollegiateathletic
sented by visiting scholars.The URIArts
activities.
Council plans programs that include muWomen's intercollegiateteams particisic and dance concerts, film programs, and
pate
in Division I basketball,field hockey,
theatre presentations. Student organizagymnastics,
~occer,softball, volleyball,
tions sponsor a popular entertainment secross
country,
indoor and outdoor track,
ries and bring speakersof national or inswimming and diving, and tennis.
temational prominence to campus. These
Men's intercollegiateteams participate
are funded by stud~nt funds.
in Division I-AAfootball, and in Division I
Student-RunBusinesses.The Memorial
baseball, basketball,golf, soccer, swimUnion offersa number of opportunities to
ming, tennis, cross country, and indoor
run businessesunder full-time supervision and outdoor track.
but with a large amount of independence.
Competitive club sport teams particiEnterprisessuch as the food serviceunits,
pate in sailing, crew, ice hockey, men's
the flower and gift shop, and the copy cen- volleyball,water polo, rugby, lacrosse,
ter allow for management training ·and for cycling, fencing, skiing, equestrian riding,
excellent work experience. Other studentand cricket.The Intramural Sports Pro·controlledbusinessesincludethe fraternity gram offers approximately 20 different
and sorority cooperative buying service
sport activitiesand leaguesthroughout the
and the various residence hall cooperatives year for all-male, all-female,and coeduca-for purchasingfood and sundryitems.
tional teams.
inaddition to membership in the
Athletics.The Department of Athleticsand
Atlantic Ten Conference, the University
Recreationis committed to providing recreational opportunities to students, faculty, holds membership in the YankeeConferstaff, and alumni. The department seeksto ence (football),the National Collegiate
Athletic Association,the Eastern College
complement the University'sacademic
Athletic Conference, and the New England
goals by enhancing physical, emotional,
IntercollegiateAthletic Association.
and social well-beingthrough leisure activities and lifetime involvement in sports.
The Ma_ckal-Keaney-Tootell
Athletic and
RecreationComplex provides a wide range
of facilitiesin the Mackal FieldHouse,
KeaneyGymnasium, ancLTootellPhysical

Honor Societies.The University has chapters of a number of national honor societies, election to which is a recognition of
accomplishment. The Societyof the Sigma
Xi is the scientifichonor society, Phi Be~a

Kappais a national liberal arts honor society, Phi Eta Sigmais a national honor society for freshmen, Phi Kappa Phi and the
Golden Keyare national honor societies
for general scholarship, and Mortar Board
recognizesscholarship and leadership. In
more specializedareas are the following:
Alpha Delta Sigma (advertising),Alpha
SigmaLambda (continuing education),
Alpha Kappa Delta (sociology),Alpha Zeta
(agriculture),Beta Alpha Psi (accounting),
Beta Gamma Sigma (business),Kappa
Delta Pi (education), Delta Pi Epsilon ·
(businesseducation), Dobro Slovo (Slavic),
Eta Kappa Nu (electricalengineering),
Lambda Kappa Sigma (women'spharmacy),
Lambda Tau (medical technology), Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics),Omicron
-Nu (home economics), Phi Alpha Theta
(history), Phi Sigma (biologicalscience),
Phi SigmaIota (foreign languages,literature, and linguistics),Pi Delta Phi (French);
Pi Mu Epsilon (mathematics), Pi SigmaAlpha (politicalscience),Pi Tau Sigma (mechanical engineering), Psi Chi (psychology), Rho Chi (pharmacy), SigmaDelta Pi
(Spanish),SigmaIota Epsilon (Management), Sigma Phi Alpha (dental hygiene),
SigmaPi Sigma (physics),SigmaTheta Tau
(nursing), ahd Tau Beta Pi (engineering).

OtherOrganizations.In addition to intercollegiateathletic teams, a number of
organizations represent the University in
competition, exhibitions, and p,ublic
performances.The University Band,
Chorus, atid Orchestra are under music
department direction, and students may _
receivecredit for partici.pationin any one
of these. The UniversityTheatre, under the
direction of the Theatre Department, presents severalplays each year. The URIDebate Council is directed-by members of the
Department of Communication Studies
and participates in intercollegiate·debates.
The Cheerleadersare active at varsity football and basketballgames and rallies.
There are about 30 professional:organizations on_campus related to academic · ·
areas, and there are a number of groups
serving social, recreational, cultural, religious, and political interests.
Students publish a newspaper four
times a week, a monthly literary magazine,
a monthly publication of political and
social commentary, and a yearbook. Radio
station WRIU,with local AM and FM reception that reaches all of Rhode Island
_ and.parts of Connecticut and Massachusetts, is student-run and operates 365 dijys
a year.
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Student Services
CareerServices.Career Servicesin
RooseveltHall helps students assessgoals,
develop skills,and implement career objectives.All students, including freshmen,
may seek information and assistanceat
this office.It is staffeflby professional
. career advisorsand planning specialists
who provide individual advising,noncredit workshops,and on-campus intervj.ewswith a broad range of potential employers.Tl).eCareerServicesstaff helps
students with job and career inquiries, resume and cover letter writing, job search
methods, and researchconcerning paten-.
tial employers.
The libraryat CareerServiceshouses
written materials,videotapes,self-assessment tools, computer programs,brochures, and company literature. A variety
of materials provide information concerning specificcareers,job openings, graduate
programs, internships, and ti;ainingprograms. Individualpublications are available upon request.Through CareerServices,students may also attend special
programs on careersand informational
briefing sessionsofferedby employers.
Each year, 250 to 300 companies and organizations conduct on-campus interviews
with graduating students, Both current
URIstudents and alumni are welcoineto
use the servicesp·rovided. ·
Counseling Services.The Counseling
Center·is staffedby professionalc,ounselors·,psychologists,and socialworkers.It
offersshort-term individual counseling
and a variety of skill-buildingand support
groups to help students cope successfully
with demands. The Counselingcehter
provides assistanceto students in areas
such as adjusting to universitylife, coping
with stress,building satisfyingrelation-.
ships, and developingmore self-esteem.
The CounselingCenter also administers professionalexaminations such as the
MillerAnalogiesTest, the Graduate Record
. Examinations,the LawSchoolAdmissions
Test, the MedicalCollegeAdmissionTest,
the National Teacher Examinations,and
the Graduate Management·Admission
Test.

.

UniversityChaplains.The University
chaplains are active in providingreligious
services,in counseling,advisingcampus
groups, teaching, and programming.The
chaplaiQ.sare availableto all students, staff,
and facultyon a 24-hour basis.The six

chaplainsrepresentthe RomanCatholic,
Je,wish,Episcopal,and Protestantcommunities; referralsare availableto represen~atives of other faiths.

ment is concernedwith teaching students
to tare for themselvesand to become informed consumersof health care services.
Designedto provide a variety of services
enhancing personal health, the department sponsorswellnessclinics,outreach
activities,counseling,and health awareness days. Educationaland prevention activities provide students with information
and material promoting a healthy lifestyle;
Variousdorm and Greekworkshopsare
also offeredin conjunction with a highly
successfulpeer education program.

•
..
•
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MemorialUnion. The center for campus .
activities,the MemorialUnion houses a
wide variety of educational,social,.cultural, and recreationalservicesand facilities. These include meeting and conference rooms,.lounges,a browsing-room,
study rooms, a dark-room,a radio station,
cainpus newspapers,a games room, offices
for student organizations,student techni- \
.
LearningAssistanceCenter.The(Learncal services,a conveniencestore, a cafete•,
ing AssistanceCenter, located in Roosevelt
ria, a restaurant, private dining rooms, a·
•
Hall, assistsstudents seekingto improve
ballroom, a party room, and a scheduling
their study techniques. Servicesare offered
and information office.
·to students on an individual basis, in
Among the servicesprovided are a
group workshops,and through ·peertutortravel agency,a unisex·hair salon, a credit
ing. Individualsessionsand workshops
-union, a copy center, a pizza shop, an ice
cover a range,of topics including time .
cream and pastry.shop,a bookstore,and a
•
management; strategiesfor improving
•
flowerand gift shop.
.
•
reading and memory, test anxiety, and
. A student board of directorsworking
•
with the director and staff of the Memorial · systemsfor taking notes. Peer tutoring in
Union and Student ActivitiesOfficedeter- high-riskcoursesis offeredat regularly .
scheduled times throughout the semester.
mines policy for the Union and plans a
full program of social,cultural, intellectual, and recreationalactivities.
Confidentialityof StudentRecords
'
•
Health-Services.•Locatedih the Potter
Proceduresfor the releaseand discloBuilding,UniversityHealth Servicesoffers sure of student recordsmaintained by the
specialclinics in gynecolqgy,family plan- ,Universityare in large meas).lfegovern~d
ning, internal medicine,surgery,·orthope- by state and federallaws.Where the law is •
dics, nutrition, psychiatry,and derma_silent, the Universityis gutded by the printology, as well as general medical and
.ciplethat the privacyof an individual is of •
nursing care, laboratory,X-ray,and phar•
great importance and that as much informacy. Allergyinjections are given, promation in a student's file as possible
vided the vaccinesare supplied. .
should be disc_losed
to the student on res
Outpatient servicesduring the acaquest. A current or former student has the
•
demic year are availableseven days a
right to inspect and reviewofficialrecords, •
week, 24 hours a day, except for certain
files,and data directlyrelated to that stu•
holidays or periods when the Universityis dent. This right does not extend to appliclosed.Physiciansare availableeither for
cants, those denied admission to the Unidirect servicesor on call. Nursesare on
versity,or those ~ho were ~dmitted but
duty at all times during the academicyear. did not enroll: Somerecords are not avail- .
•
· Specialistsare availableby appointment · · able to students.
only at specifictimes.
Third parties do not have accessto perHospitalcare is'availablein the local ·
sonally identifiablerecords or _information •
community. All medical expensesincurred pertaining to a student without the writ•
outside the University'sHealth Servicesare ten consent of the student who specifies
the responsibilityof the student. Therethat the recordsbe released.Parents are
fore, students are required to have adconsideredthird parties.
•
equate health insurance coverage(seethe
Detailedguidelinesfor the releaseand .•
Health Servicesbrochure To YourHealth).
disclosureof information from the student •
Studentswho choose their own private
recordsare availablefrom the Office.of
physicianmust assumeresponsibilityfor
Student Life.These guidelinescomply
expenses incurred.
with the legal requirementsof the Family •
•
The Health Promotion and Education
EducationalRightsand PrivacyAct of
•
Departmentof Health Servicesis also lo1974,as amended.
•
cated in the Potter Building.The depart-
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DianeW. Strommer,Dean
SarahH. Rockett,AssistantDean
PamelaBaily,AcademicCounselor
WinifredP. Kelley,AcademicCounselor,
Athletes
niversityCollegeoffersincom~
ing studentsa broad range
of advisingservicesand the
opportunityto explorethe
varietyof coursesand programsavailable
at the Universitybeforethey commit
themselvesto a major in a degree-granting
college.Allfirst-yearstudents are enrolled
in UniversityCollegeexceptregistered
nurses.Throughits strong programof · academicadvisingby faculty,University
College'spurposeis to assistnew students
in makinga smooth transition to the Universityand to providespecialassistance,
programs,and events for freshmenand
sophomores.
Advisors,who have regularofficehours
at UniversityCollegein RooseveltHall,are
facultymemberswho representeach'of
the majorsin the degree-grantingcolleges:
Eachstudent is assignedan academicadvisor wh_ois a specialistin the area in which
the ·studentintends to ·majoror who has a
particul,11r
interestin-workingwith students who are undecidedabout their
choiceof a major.Advisorshelp students
to selectand schedulethe right courses,
becomefamiliarwith Universityprocedures and programs,and obtain whatever
assistancethey neea.
If more studentsseekaccessto a program than can be accommodateddue to
limited facilitiesor faculcy,those students
who have shown_thehighest promisefor
academicsuccessin the programwill be ·
adip.ittedfirst.Wheresuch limitations
exist,the student must·apply for acceptance in the programunder conditions
establishedby the specificdepartmentor
college.This appliessp~cificallyto pro-.
grams_
that have been declared"oversubscribed"by the vice presidentfor AcademicAffairs.Studentswh'ocannot be
admittedto the programof their first
· choicecan requestentry into another
programfor which they have satisfiedthe - entrance requirements,or they can spend
one or two additionalsemestersin University Collegepreparingto qualifyfor
another program.

U
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1. The Major.Everystudent is required to
specializein a particular area or discipline;
this area of specializationis called the
major. The requirements for each i:najor
vary from field to field, and are described
on pages 32-50. Any student who has met
the requirements for two separate majors .
within the Bachelorof Arts, the Bachelor
of Science,or the Bachelorof Music degree
in the Collegeof Arts arid Scienceshas
earned a double 1:1ajorand may have both
fields listed on the transcript.
A student must maintain a 2.00 quality
point averagein his or her major to meet
graduation requirements. One-half of the
total number of credits needed in a given
major must be earned at the Universityof
Rhode Island.

I.

SteffenH. Rogers,Dean
Winifred E. Brownell,AssociateDean
Jerry L. Cohen, AssociateDean

Curricular
Modifications.
In consultation
with the advisor, and with the approval of
the department and dean, a student may
be permitted to modify the pormal requirements of the department in which
the student is majoring. Students may
modify any curricularrequirement except
course level, mlnimum quality point average, total credits, and the BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements.These may be modified only with approval of the Scholastic
Standing and Petitions Committee of the
CollegeoI Arts and Sciences.Petition
forms are availablein the Officeof the
Dean.

Literature:
CLA391, 395, 396, 397; cI.S·
160, 250, 335; ENG160, 241, 242, 243,
247,248,251,252,260,263,264,265,
280; FRN327, 328, 391, 392, 393; GER
325, 326, 392;1TL325, 326, 391, 392, 395;
RUS325, 326, 391, ~92; SPA305, 306, 307,
308,325,391,392,393.
Letters
APG327; CI.S235; COM 200, 205, 210;
HIS105, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, Jl6, 118,
123,125,132,141,142,143,145,150,
171,176,177,180,303,304,305,306,
307,309,310,311,315,321,322,323,
324, 327, 332, 333, 340, 341, 342, 346,
353,354,360,372,376,377,381,382,
383, 384,.398;HPR104, 203;JOR 110; LAR
202; LET151, 351; NES200; PHL103; 204,
210, ~12, 217, 235, 314, 318, 319, 321,
322,323,324,325,328,331,346,355;
PSC240, 341, 342; PSY310; Rl.S111, 125,
126, 131; WMS333.
NaturalSciences
APG2q1; AST108; AVS101; BIO 101, 102;
BOT111; CHM 100, 101, 102, 103, 105,
112, 114, 124, 191, 192; FSN207; GEL
100, 102, 103; HPR1Q3;OCG 123; PHY
109,110,111,112,130,140,185,186,
213,214,285,286; zoo 111,286.

SocialSciences
APG200,202,203,220,319; COM 220;
ECN 100, 201, 202, 300, 361; EDC102,
he Collegeof Arts and Sciences
312; ENG232,330; FSN150; GEG 100
as two main objectives:first, to
•
2. Basic LiberalStudies. In the Collegeof
102, 104; HCF220; HPR102; LIN200,
nable all students ro understand
Arts and Sciences,General Education re202, 220; NRS100; PSC113, 116, 201,
our intellectual heritage, the physiquirements are called BasicLiberalStudies, 221; 288; PSY103, 113, 232, 235, 254;
cal and biologicalworld in which we live,
and are required of all students. This series REN105; SOC 100, 102, 204, 206, 212,
and our social,economic, and political deof coursesis intended to ensure that stu214, 216, 224, 238, 240, 241, 242, 316,
velopment; and, second, to provide prodents have educational experiencesthat
,3.30,336; WMS150.·
grams of professionaleducation.in selected
will help them to become informed and
fields as well as a strong foundation for
Mathematics
responsibleparticipants in,society and
graduate study.
contribute to t_hefull development of their CSC201; EST220; MTH,107, 108, 11i,
The collegehas programs of study leadindividual capabilities.The BasicLiberal
131, 132, 141, 142; QBA101, 102.
ing to the followingdegrees:Bachelorof
Studiesprogram embodies the philosophy
Arts, Bachelorof Science,Bachelorof Fine
EnglishCommunication
and fundamental knowledgethat characArts, and Bachelorof Music.
Writing(Cw)-CMS 101; ENG 103; WRT
terizes an arts and scienceseducation:
For i!}formationon prelaw, pre-physi101, i03, 112, 122, 123, 201, 227, 301,
The followingcoursesare approved by
cal therapy, premedical,predental, pre333. General(C)-CMS 101; COM 101 and
the Collegeof Arts and Sciencesto fulfill
. veterinary, and teacher education pro103; PtfL 101.
BasicLiberalStudies requirements.
grams, see pages 12-:15..
, Foreign
Language
and Culture
FineArtsandLiterature
See
the
chart
on
page 32.
FineArts:ARH120, 251, 252, 265, 284,
Curriculum Requirements
285, 359, 364, 374; ART101, 103, 203,
· 3. Electives.Electivesare coursesnot inIn order to earn a degree in the College 207, 215, 231, 233; COM231; HPR101;
cluded in the BasicLiberalStudiesor ma- ·
of Arts and Sciences,the student must
LAR201; MUS101, 106, 111; THE100,
jor requirements which students may
meet requirements in three main areas:
181,351,352,381,382,383.
freelyselect to earn the total number of .
1) the major, 2) BasicLiberalStudies,and
credits required for graduation. Many stu3) electives.A description of these areas
dents use their electivecredits to develop a
follows.
minor field (seepage 10).
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CourseLoad.No student may take more
than 18 credits per semesterwithout permission from the advisorarid the dean.

Graduation.It is the responsibilityof the
student to be familiarwith Universityand
collegerequirements
and to file forgraduation by submitting a graduation work.
sheet, signed by his or her advisor,to the
Officeof the Dean. Deadlinesfor submission are as follows:
• May Graduation-November 1
.
'
• August Graduation-April 1
•• . DecemberGraduation-August 1

•
•
•
••
•
•
•

.

~eniorscompleting their final course
work off campus must file a SeniorOffCampus Study Form with the Officeof the
Dean and they should filefor graduation
before leaving campus.

Bachelorof Arts
The Bachelorof Artscurriculumsprovide a general cultural backgroundand an
opportunity to major in any one of 31
fields of study.
CurtjculumRequirements.Each candidate for a Bachelorof Arts degree must
meet certain minimum curricularrequire-

ments in quantity and quality. These requirements include: at least 120 passed
credits,which include at least 42 credits in
coursesnumbered 300 or above, and an
overallquality point averageof at least
2.00. •
At least half the credits in the major.
must be earned at the Universityof Rhode
Island. .
In addition to meeting the requirements of the BasicLiberalStudiesprogram, each candida,temust complete a
major and a number of electivecourses.
The major totals 27-33 credits.

Basi_c
LiberalStudie~Requirements

•
•

Coursesus~d to fulfillthese requirementsmust be selectedfrom the list approved by the Collegeof Artsand Sciences.BasicLiberal Studiesrequirements are designed only for students in the Collegeof Artsand Sciences,but they also fulfillthe University's
General Education requirements.
Stude11tsmay use only two coursesperdisdpline(as identifiedby the course code) to fulfill requirementsin Fine Arts and Literature, Letters,SocialSciences,and Natural Sciences.
·
·
Coursesin a student's major may not be used to fulfillrequirements in Fine Arts and Literature,Letters,SocialSciences,and
Natural'Sciences.Students completing a double major, however,may use coursesfrom one major to fµlfillthese requirements.

I

•

BasicLiberalStudies
Requirements

BACHELOR
OFARTS

•

Fine Artsand
· Literature

9 credits (at least 3 in Fine Arts;
at least 3 in Literature)

6 credits (3 in Fine Arts;3 in Literature)

Letters,

9 credits

6 credits

•
•

BACHELOR
OFSCIENCE
BACHELOR
OFFINEARTS
BACHELOR
OFMUSIC

Social Sciences

9 credits

6 credits

•
•
•

Natural Sciences

9 credits

6 credits

Mathematics

3 credits

3 credit

,

Cpmmunication'Skills

6 credits (3 must be in a writing course;
the other 3 may be in another writing
course or may be selectedfrom the
general communication courses)

6 credits (3 must be in a writing course;the other 3 may be
in another writing courseor may be.selectedfrom the general communication courses)
·

ForeignLanguage
and Culture

- Chooseoneof the followingoptions:
Chooseoneof the followingopti~ns:
• Coursework through the intermedi• Two-coursesequencein a languagestudied for two or
ate level (104 for modern languages;
more years in high school through at least the 103 level in a
302 for classicallanguages)
modern languageor'301 in a classicallanguage
• Demonstration of competence
• Demonstrationof competence through the intermediate
through the intermediate level by'
level by examination or by successfulcompletion of 104 in a
examination
modern languageor 302 in a classicallanguage
• Study abroad in an approved academ- • A two-coursesequencein a languagenot previotJslystudic program for one semester
ied (or studied for lessthan two years in high school)
through the beginning level (102)
• Study abroad in an approved academicprogram
• Two coursesselectedfrom withina singleculturecluster
taken, if possible,in the same or consecutivesemesters.See
page 9 for a list of approved culture clusters.

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
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B.A.Major.The major is the disciplineor
subjectarea in which the degreeis granted.
It may include not only requiredcourses
within the major department but also
coursesin relatedsubjects.The student
should declarethis major beforethe end of
the fourth semester.
The major comprisesno fewerthan 27
nor more than 33 credits.These,however,
are exclusiveof any credits that are outside
the major department but may be required
by that department as prerequisites.In~
eluding such prerequisites,the major may
not exceed36 credits.
The student may earn up to 45 credits
in coursework offeredby the major department as identifiedby tJ'iecourse code,
counting as electivesthose credits earned
in excessof the major requirements.Any
credits in excessof 45 earned in the major
department increasecorrespondinglythe
minimum number of creditsrequired for
graduatibn.
'
At least half of the creditsin the major
must be earned at the Universityof Rhode
Island.
Majorsinclude:anthropology, art (history

and studio), biology,chemistry,classical
studies, communication studies, comparative literature studies, economics,English,
French,geology,German, history,·Italian,
journalism,Latin Americanstudies, linguistics,marine affairs,mathematics, .
music, philosophy, physics,political science, psychology,Russian,sociology,
Spanish,theatre, urban affairs(urban
socialprocesses,policy formation, and
spatial development),and women's
studies.

At least half the creditsin the major
must be earned at the Universityof Rhode
Island.
'
Eachmajor within the B.S.curriculum
has certain more specificrequirements,as
listed on the followingpages.
Majorsir]clude:appliedquantitative eco-

nomics, applied sociology,botany, chemistry, chemistryand chemicaloceanography, clinicallaboratoryscience,computer
science,geology,geologyand geological
oceanography,mathematics,microbiology, physics,physicsand physicaloceanography, statisticalscience,and zoology.

Bachelorof FineArts
The curriculumsprovide the opportunity to discoverand developcreativecapacitiesin the fine arts. The emphasisis
on richnessof program and quality of experiencerather than the developmentof .
isolatedskills.Applicantsregisteringfor
work toward the Bachelorof FineArtsdegree must receivepermissionof their major department by arrangingfor an interview with a departmental representative.
Further details and appointments may be
obtained through the UniversityAdmissions Office.
CurriculumRequirements.All candidates
for the Bachelorof FineArtsdegreeare required to meet the requirementsof the
BasicLiberalStudiesprogram.
At least half the creditsin the major
must be earned at the Universityof Rhode
Island.
Majorsinclude:art and theatre.

Bachelorof Science

Bachelor of Music

The Bachelorof Sciencecurriculums
are professionallyoriented and, in general,
meet the accreditationstandards of national professionalassociations.

The Bachelorof Musicdegreeis designed to prepare qualifiedstudents for careers in the field of music.Students may
select one of th~ seven majors depending
on their aims and abilities.Seepage 72 for
admission requirementsfor teacher education programs.

CurriculumRequirements.All candidates
for the Bachelorof Sciencedegreemust
fulfillthe requirementsof the BasicLiberal
Studiesprogram and complete a major of
30-451 creditswithin a department or program. In addition, a department may require for its major certain coursesin other
departments,with the stipulation that this
will not precludetheir applicationto the
BasicLiberalStudiesprogram requirements. No more than 130 creditscan be
required in a program.

Majorsinclude:classicalguitar, voice,piano

or organ, orchestralinstrument, music history and literature,theory and composition, and music education.
Allareas provide for a good back-'
ground in academic·subjects,and each
curriculumcontains basic coursesfor the
developmentof sound musicianship.An
audition conducted by membersof the
music department staff is requiredfor permissionto registerfor-worktoward the
Bachelorof Musicdegree.
The music education curriculumincludescoursesin educational psychology,
methods, and a teaching internship that
leads to state certificationfor teachers.
The total number of credits for graduation is 125(126formusiceducationmajors).

•
•
•
•

..
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

African and Afro-American

StudiesProgram
Director:AssociateProfessorHamilton

The Africanand Afro-Americanstudies
program is an interdisciplinaryprogram
that offersa minor to undergraduatestudents. Its objectiveis to broaden students'
intellectualand global experiences
through the study of Africaand African
diaspora.Seepage 10 for a descriptionof
the requirementsfor this minor.

Anthropology
The Departmentof Sociologyand
Anthropdlogyoffersthe degreeof Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)in anthropology.

'.
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Faculty:Professor_Poggie,
chairperson.

ProfessorsLoy,Pollnac,and Turnbaugh;
AssociateProfessorHandsman; Assistant
ProfessorsJohnston, LaVelie,and Lynch.

Studentsdesiringto major in anthropologymust complete a total of 30 credits
(maximum45 credits)in that subject.This
total must include at least one course
(three credits)from each of the five subdisciplinesot anthropology,as follows:Cultural Anthropology
includesAPG203, 309,
322,
326,
405,
and
413; CultureAreasin-·
CurpculurnRequirements.All candidates
eludes
APG
311,
313,
315, 319, and 325;
for the Bachelorof Musicdegreeare rePhysicalAnthropologyincludesAPG201,
quired to meet the requirementsof the
300, 327, 350,j90, 400, and 412;ArchaeolBasicLiberalStudiesprogram.
ogyincludesAPG202, 303, 310L,and 317;
At least half the creditsin the major
Anthropological
LinguisticsincludesAPG
must be earned at the Universityof Rhode
200 and 220.
Island.
·
Students are encouragedto attend department-sponsoredevents each semester.
1

The student majoring in chemistry,for ACS
accreditationpurposes,will be allowed48 credits.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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•
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In addition, each student majoring in,
anthropology must complete APG401 and
one of the followingmethodology courses:
AFG302, 317, or 350. The remaining nine
credits can be selectedfrom course offerings in anthropology.
. • · It is recommended-that the first course
• in each subdisciplinebe at the 200·1evel.·
• These 200-levefcoursesare prerequisites
•• for upper division~oursesin the subdisci• plines, although prerequisitesmay be
• waivedby the instructor.
•
It is strongly recommended,but not
• required, that anthropology majors take at
• least one course in inferentialstatistics
• (e.g.,E.ST308 of 409) ..
••
A to.ta!of 120 creditsis required for
• graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
• coursesnumbered 300 or above.

tional three creditsin art history and a
minimum of24 creditsin studio bythe
end of the sophomore year.
Students in the B.F.A.program must
complete a minimum of 72 creditsin art.
Studio coursesrequired of all majors include:ART101 (3), 103 (3), 207 (3), 208
(3),either 213 or 215 (3), 405 (3), and
406 (3).
An additional 12 credits must be sec
lected from 200-levelstudio courses,and
an additionaj 21 creditsmust be selected
from 300-levelstudio courses.
Art Studio. It is recommendedthat stuDuring the first semesterof the sophodents intending to major in art studio
more year, all B.A.studio and B.F.A.ma- ·
plan to c:ompletea minimum of nine credjors must participatein ART002 Sophoits in studio by the end of the sophomore
more Review.Toparticipate in the review,
year. For graduation, a minimum of 30
all students must have a 2130 grade point
creditsip.art (maximum45 credits)must
averagein the foundation courses(ART
be completed,including:,the studio
101, 103, 207 and ARH120) and submit a
coursesART101, 103, and 207; the art his• Art
one-pagestatement of purpose.
tory coursesARH251, 252; and one art
•
ARH120 is required of all students, 9nd
•
I
history electiveat the 200,levelor above.
•
The Department of Art offersa Bachan additionalnine credits must be selected
During the first semesterof the sopho• elor of Arts (B.A.)degreewith a major in
in art history, three creditsof which must
• . either art history or art studio, and a Bach- more year, all B.A.studio and B.F.A.mabe numbered 300 or above.
jors must participatein ART002 Sopho• elor of Fine A!ts (B.F.A.)degreein studio.
- An additional'six credits of art electives
more Review.To participatein the review,
must ,beselectedat the 300 level or above • Faculty:ProfessorOnorato, chairperson.
all students must have a 2.30 grade point
in either studio or art history.
• ProfessorsCalabro,Holmes,Keller,Klenk, averagein the foundation courses(ART
A minimum of 120 credits is required
• Leete,Parker,Richman, Rohm, and
101, 103, 207 and ARH120)and submit a
for
graduation, including the following:
• Roworth;AssociateProfessorPagh; Assisone-pagestatement of purpose.
major requirementsin studio (54),art his,• tant ProfessorHollinshead.
An additional six credits must be se• tory (12), and studio and/or art history
lected from one of the followingseelectives(6). Students must meet the requences of studio courses:ART213, 314;
• BACHELOR
OF ARTS·
quire,mentsof the BasicLiberalStudies
215, 316; 221, ·322;231, 332;·233,334;
Program,
• Art History.It is recommended~hat·stu243, 344. This sequencemust be com• dents intending to majpr in art history
pleted by the e~d of the j~nior year.
BiologicalSciences
• plan to complete a minimum of six credits
In the senior year, an additional six
• in the historyof artby the end of the
credits must be selecteqfrom 300-or 400Programsin biologicalsciencesare ad•• sophomore year. For graduation, students level studio courses(except309 and 310).
ministered by the Departmentsof Botany;
• must complete 30 ·credits(maximum 45
. It is recommendedthat art majors elect
· Microbiology,and Zoology.A student may
• credits) in art history, including ARH251
at least three ciedits in the allied fieldsof
earn either the Bachelorof Arts (B.A.).de-.
• and 252 (6);At least 12 creditsmust be
music or theatre.
gree in biology ot the Bachelorof Science
• taken from ARH354, 356, 359, 363, 365.
A total of 120 creditsis required for
(B.S.)degreein botany, microbiology,or
• An additional six credits must be taken
graduation. Students.must fulfillthe rezoologr-.The Masterof Science(M.S.)and
• from the preteding group or one or more
quirements of the BasicLiberalStudies
Doctor of Philosophy(Ph.D.)degrees,also
• of the following:ARH284, 285, 364, 374,
program and take 21-36 creditsin art stuofferedby these departments, are de• 375. An additional six creditsmust be
dio and nine credits in art history. StuBulletin.
scribedin the Graduate
• taken at the 400 level.At least three of
dents may use additional approvedBLS
• these creditsmust be taken from ARH461, courses.in art history to satisfyBasicLibBotanyFaculty:ProfessorKillingbeck,chair•• 462, 480. It is recommended that students eral Studiesrequirements.Of the 120 cred- person.ProfessorsGoos, Hargraves,Harlin,
•• who expect to pursue graduate studies in
its required for graduation, 42 creditsmust Koske,Smayda,and E. Swift;Associate
• art history take ARH469 or 470.
ProfessorMottinger;AssistantProfessors
be in coursesnumbered 300 or above..
•
It is recommendedthat students majorJ.H.
Norris and A. Roberts;Adjunct Associ1
• ing in art history achieve intermediateate ProfessorThursby;Adjunct Assistant
BACHELOR
OF FINEARTS
• level proficiencyin at least one foreign
ProfessorsChomet, Hammen-Winn,
It is recommendedthat students in•. language.Students anticipatjng graduate
Kausch,and E. Roberts;ProfessorsEmeriti
tending to enter the B.F.A.program in art
: study in art history may need proficiency
L. Albert,Beckman;Cuoselli, Hauke,
• in a seco?d foreign language.Students are · plan to complete ARH120 in the fresh- . Lepper,and Palmatier.
man year and to have completed an addi-

..
♦

.

I

•

also encouragedto enroll in coursesin art
studio, history, literature, music, and
philosophy.
A total of 120 creditsis required for
graduation. Students must fulfillthe requirements of the BasicLiberalStudies
program and tiike 3~5 creditsin art history. Students may use coursesin art stu_diqto satisfyBasicLiberalStudiesrequirements. Of the 120 creditsrequired for
graduation, 42 credits.mustbe in courses
numbered 300 or above.

•
•
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MicrobiologyFaculty:ProfessorLaux,chairperson.ProfessorsCabelli,P. Cohen, Fisher,

Hufnagel,Sieburth,Traxler,andN. Wood;
AssociateProfessorsD. Nelson and Sperry;
AssistantProfessorsFischland J.H. Norris;
ProfessorEmeritusCarpenter.
ZoologyFaculty:AssociateProfessorBibb,
chairp~son.ProfessorsBullock,Cobb,

Costantino, Heppner,'Hill,Hyland, Kass,
Shoop,Specker,and Winn; AssociateProfessorsGoldsmith,Krueger,Mottinger,and
Twombly;ResearchAssistantProfessor
Bengtson;Adjunct ProfessorsD. Millerand
Turner; Adjunct AssociateProfessor
Shauna; Adjunct AssistantProfessor
Mather; ProfessorsEmeritiGoertemiller,
Hammen, Harrison,Wilde,and Zinn.
BACHELOROF ARTS

Eachconcentration requiresa total of
130 credits.

FreshmanYear
First semester:17-18 credits

Introductory biology requirement (see ..
)3otany,Microbiology,Zo0logy),CHM
101, 102 or 103, 105 (4), math requirement (3-4) (seeBotany,Microbiology,
Zoology),modem languageor elective(3);
and BasicLiberalStudiesrequirement or
free elective(3).
FreshmanYear
17-18 credits
Secondsemester:
'

Introductory biology requirement (see
Botany,Microbiology,Zoology),CHM
112, 114 (4), math requirement (3-4) (see
Botany,Microbiology,Zoology),modem
languageor elective(3), and BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirement or free elective(3).

132 or 141 and 142, and BCP435. In addition, the student must take BOT111 and
· 352; ZOO 111; CHM101, 102, or 103, 105,
112, 114, 212, 226, 4 227, and 228; BCP
311; PHY213,214,285, and 286 or 111,
112, 185, and 186; and MTH131 or 141
and one semesterfrom the following:MTH
111, 132, 142; CSC201 or EST407.

•

Zoology.A minimum of 30 credits in
zoologyis required and must include ZOO •
101, 102, 104, 201, 202, and 203. A maximum of six credits in ZOO391, 392,,491,
and 492 may be used toward the required
30 credits.In addi'tionthe student must
take BOT111; CHM 101, 102 or 103, 105;
•
CHM 112, 114, 226,4 227, 228 or 124,126,
•
and BCP311; MTH131, 132 or 141, 142;
PHY111, 112, 185, and 186 or PHY213,
214, 285, 286; and a modem language
through the intermediate level.·study
abroad does not satisfythe departmental
languagerequirement. ZOO 111 is not required for a major in zoologybut may be
applied toward the 30 credits required.
Students are encouragedto become involved in the department's varied research •
activitiesby arranging to registerfor as•
signed work for guided research.
•
Students are strongly urged to consult
•
the zoologyadvisorsand obtain from
•
them detailed programsof the various sub- :
disciplinarypaths through the department .•
most suited to their particular careergoals. •

..
..

· Students selectinga major in biology
must complete a,mini.nlumof 28 credits
Sophomore
Year
(maximum 45 credits) in biological
First semester:
16 credits
sciencesincluding the followingbasic
courses:BIO101 and 102 or BOT111 and
MIC 211 (4),2 CHM227 (3), and nine credZOO 111 (6-8), MIC 211 (4), and an addiits of BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements or
tional six creditsof BOTelectivesand six
free electives3 for a total of 16 credits.
credits of ZOOelectives.
Sophomore
Year
The remaining four to six credits can
17-18 credits
Secondsemester:
be selectedfrom coursesin botany, microbiology,or zoology,Students in this major Curriculumrequirement (3-4), BasicLibmust elect a year of chemistry.Those wish- eral Studiesrequirements or free electives
ing to prepare for a professionalcareer in
(9);and the-remaining chemistry n;quirethe life sciencesshould enroll in a B.S.
ments CHM226, 4 228 (5).
program describedbelow.
1
Botany.A minimum of 30 credits in
Chemistry
A total of 120 credits is required in the
botany
is
required
and
must
include
-BOT
B.A.program. At least 42 credits must be
The Department of Chemistryoffersa
111, 262, 321, 352, and 445. The remain•
,in courses·numbered300 or above.
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree arid a Baching 14 credits will be selectedto complete
elor of Science(B.S.)degree. The Master of
a particular subdisciplinarypath. In addiBACHELOROF SCIENCE
Science(M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy
: tion, the student must take MIC 211;
This curriculum provides specialization CHM 101, 102, or 103, 105, 112, 114,
(Ph.D.)degreesin chemistry are described
in the fundamental principlesof botany,
in the GraduateBulletin.
226, 4 227, 228 or 124, 126 and BCP3.11;
microbiology,or zoology,and ·is conPHY213,285,214,286 or 111 and 112,
Faculty:ProfessorW. Ne)son,chairperson.
cerned with the application of biological
185 and 186; ZOO 111; WRT101; COM
ProfessorsC. Brown,P. Brown,Cheer,
scienceto problems of modem life. It also
101; MTH131; CSC201 or MTH132. A
Dain, Euler,Fasching,Fisher,Freeman,
provio,espreparation for graduate work in
modem language is recommended._
Kirschenbaum,W. Rosen,Vittimberga,
biologicalfields including aquatic, enviStudents are strongly urged to consult
and
S. Yang;AssociateProfessorsForceand
ronmental, and marine biology,molecufaculty advisorsto obtain guidance on the
K. Peterson;Assistant,Profe~sor
Zoski.
lar, cellular,and developmentalbiology,
various subdisciplinarypaths available.
biologicaloceanography,genetics,immuMicrobiology.A minimum of 30 credits
BACHELOROF ARTS
nology, limnology,and physiology,and
in microbiologyis required, including MIC
for admission to professionalschools of
Students selectingthis field must com333, 413, 414, 415, 416, and 495 Or496,
medicine, dentistry, and veterinary
plete a minimum of 29 credits (maximum
and one course selectedfrom MIC 412, ,
medicine.
45 credits)in chemistryby taking either.
422, 432, or 576. The student majoring in
Students who know their professional
goals are encouragedto declaretheir major microbiologymay include any course in
2 Not required of zoologymajors.
microbiology;BOT432, 465, 534, 542;
as soon as possibleto take advantage of
Botanyand zoology majors are strongly advisedto
PCG536; zoo_
327, 331, 341, 437, and
skilledadvising in botany, microbiology,
begin taking required major coursesat this time.
512. A student who plans to attend gradu- • CHM229, 230, which is offeredin summer only,
or zoology.Students mustdeclaretheir
·ate school is advisedto take MTH131 and
may be substituted for CHM226.
major when leavingUniversityCollege.
3

,.

•
•
•
•
•
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•
• ·10 credits as CHM 191, 192;0r 12 credits
• as CHM'lOl, 102, 112, 114, and 212; and
• 16 credits as CHM291,.292,335,431, and
• 432. One additional coursemust be cho• sen from 401, 412, or 427, CHM226, 227,
• 228 may be substituted for the 291, 292
• sequence;
1
•
MTH 141 and 142 and one year of
• physics (PHY213, 214, 285, and 286, or
•• PHY111, 112, 185, and 186)5 are r~quired.
•
A total of 120 credits is required for the
• B.A.degree.At least 42 of these must be in
• coursesnumbered 300 or above.

...

•
• BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
•
•
Designedto prepare the student for a
• career in chemistry,this curriculumpro• vides a thorough training in both theory
•• and practicein the fieldsof analytical,
• physical,organic, and inorganic chemis• try. Those who complete this curriculum
• are prepared to continue with graduate
• study leading to an advanced degree,to
• teach, or to enter specializedfieldsin de•• velopment, control, technical sales,and
• researcheither in the chemical industry or
• in industries involving chemical processes.
•
The curriculumhas been approved by
• the AmericanChemical SocietyCommit• tee on the ProfessionalTraining of Chem• ists. Graduatesreceivea certificationcard
•
• issued by the societyand are eligiblefor
• senior membership after two years of ex• perience in the field of chemistry.It is
• strongly recommendedthat WRT101 or
• 201 be taken in the freshman year. CHM
• 425, 427 should be taken in the junior
•• year by students planning researchor ad• vanced coursework in organic chemistry.
•
Bachelorof Sciencestudents desiring
• the American.ChemicalSocietyoption in
• chemistry/biochemistrymust take BCP
• 481, 482 or BCP581, 582. Six additional
•• . credits in undergraduate research (either
• CHM353 and/or 354) are also required to
• satisfyrequirements for advanced labora, • tory. CHM353, 354 will be supervisedby
• · faculty with expertise in biochemistry.
• Students electing the chemistry/biochem• istryoption may wish to takeadditional
•• coursesin molecularbiologyas electives.
_Atotal of 130 credits is required for the
• B.S.degree.
•
This sample·program can easilybe
• adapted for transfer students and for
• premedicaland· preveterinaryprograms.

.

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
17 credits

The program is designedto prepare the
student for a careereither in chemistryor
in chemical oceanography.This curriculum providesa thorough training in both
theory and practicein the fieldsof analyti-·
cal, physical,organic,inorganic, and
oceanographicchem_istry.
Those who
complete this curriculumare prepared to
continue with graduate study leading to
an advanced degreein chemistry or in
chemicaloceanography,to teach, or to enter specializedfieldsin development,control, technical sales,and researchin the
chemical or oceanographicindustries.
The curriculumhas been approvedby
the AmericanChemicalSocietyCommittee on the ProfessionalTraining of Chems
ists. Graduatesreceivea certificationcard
issuedby the societyand are eligiblefor
senior membership after two years of experience ip the field of chemistry.It is
strongly recommendedthat WRT101 or
WRT201 be taken in the freshman year..
A total of 130 credits is requiredfor
graduation.

CHM 191 (5),6 MTH141 (4), language7or
free elective(3), llasicLiberalStudies
requirements (5).

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:
1i credits
CHM 192 (5),6 MTH112 (4), language7or
free elective(3); BasicLiberalStudies
requirements (5).

Sophomore
Year ,
Firstsemester:
17 credits
CHM291 (4), MTH243 (3), PHY213 (3)
and 285 (1),5language:or BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements (6).

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:
17 credits
CHM292 (4), MTH244 (3), PHY214 (3)
and 286 (1),5 language7or BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements(6).

JuniorYear!
Firstsemester:
14 credits

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
17 credits

CHM431 (3), 335 (2), physics elective(3),
BasicLiberalStudiesrequirement (3), free
elective (3).

CHM 191 (5),6 MTH141 (4), language7
or free elective(3), BasicLiberalStudies
~equirements(5).

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
17 credits

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:
1-7credits

CHM432 (3), 412 (3), 414 (2), Basic
LiberalStudiesrequirements(6), free elective (3).

CHM 192 (5),6 MTH142 (4), language7or
free elective(3), BasicLiberalStudies
requirements (5).

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
CHM401 {3),42_5(2), 427 (3), curriculum9
requirements (3-5), free electives(3-5).

•

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:
17 credits

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits

CHM291 (4), MTH243 (3), PHY213 (3)
and 285 (l), 5 language7or BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements (6).

CHM492 (1), 402 (2), curriculum9 requirement (0-3), free electives(8-11).

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:
17 credits

Chemistryand
· ChemicalOceanography
The Department ot'Chemistry and the
Graduate Schoolof.Oceanographyoffer a
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree in chemistry and chemical oceanography.

CHM292 (4), MTH244 (3), PHY214 (3)
and 286 (1),5language7or BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements (6).
5

PHY 203, 204, 205, 273, 274, and 275 may be
substituted for PHY 213, 214, 285, 286, but will not
satisfy Basic Liberal Studies requirements.

'Students can take CHM 101, 102, 112, 114, and 212
instead of 191, 192.

Coordinator:
ProfessorFasching
(Chemistry).

7

The faculty consistsof the members of
the Department of Chemistryand the
chemical oceanographyfaculty of the
Graduate School of Oceanography.

Students planning to attend graduate school should
take Russian or German through the intermediate
level.

8

See comments above concerning CHM 425, 427.

• CHM 353, 354, or, with permission of department,
any 500-level chemistry course.

•
..
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JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
14 credits
CHM 431 (3), 335 (2), OCG 501 (3), Basic
LiberalStudiesrequirement (3), free elective (3). · · .

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits
CHM 432 (3), OCG 521 (3), BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirements (6), free elective (3)'.

Faculty:ProfessorLaux, chairperson;
Paquette, coordinator.
ClinicalAssistant
ProfessorsHeelan and Lewandowski;
Adjunct Clinical ProfessorsAllegra,Lee,
Nayak, and Micolonghi;Adjunct Cli.nical
AssociateProfessorsKessiman,Roberti,
and Schwartz;Adjunct ClinicalAssistant
ProfessorsCampbell, Gmuer, Howard,and
Mello.

centration such as microbiology,zoology,
or certain related health sciences.
Students•witha degree in health or a
sciencediscipline may also apply to the
clinical internship as a fifth year of study.
A total of 130 credits is required for
graduation.

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
15-16 credits

Clinical laboratory science is the health · CHM 101, 102 or 103, 105 (5); BOT111 or
professionconcerned with the diagnosis,
ZOO 111 (4);MTC 102 (1);MTH 111 or
SeniorYear
treatment, and prevention of diseaseusing 131 (3) or 141 (4); and one BasicLiberal
first semester:
16 credits
biological,chemical, and physical methStudiesrequirement (3).,'
.
ods in the clinical laboratory.During the
CHM 401 (3), 425 (2), 427 (3), OCG 493
FreshmanYear
first three years, the emphasis is on Basic
(3), free electives(5).
Secondsemester:
14 credits
LiberalStudiesrequirements.and on the
SeniorYear
·basiccourses·in biology, chemistry, mathCHM 112, 114 (4), ZOO 111 or BOT111
Secondsemester:
17 credits
ematics, and physics needed for back, (4), CSC101 or 201 (3), and one BasicLibground in the applied sciences.The ,
eral Studiesrequirement (3).
CHM 412 (3), 414 (2), OCG 494 (3), free
coursesof the senior year are taught off
·electives(9).
Sophomore
Year
campus by the staff members of affiliated
Firstsemester:
17 credits
hospital schools of medical technology.
ClassicalStudies
These schools are accreditedby the NaCHM 227 (3), PHY111, 185 (4),
tional Accreditation1\gencyin Clinical
MIC 211 (4), and BasicLiberalStudies
The Department of Modem Languages
LaboratoryScience.The seni9r year is a
requirements (6).
and Literaturesoffers the Bachelorof Arts
12-month program of study aii.dstarts in
(B.A.)degreewith a concentration in clasSophomore
Year
late July, soon after the completion of the
.sical studies.
·
Second
semester:
17 credits
third year of the curriculum.It is taken at
Faculty:AssociateProfessorSuter, section
one of the followinghospitals, which are
CHM226, 228 (5),MTC202 (3),
head.
about 30 miles from the main campus of
ZOO 242 (3), and BasicLiberalStudies
the University:Rhode Islari.dHospital and
requirements (6).
Students selecting classicalstudies as a
St. Joseph Hospital in Provid.ence;the_
major complete a minimum of 30 credits:
JuniorYear
MemorialHospital of Rhode Island in
a) 18 credits from either LAT301; 302,
. Firstsemester:
18 credits
Pawtucket;or the Rhode Island Medical
497, 498, or GRK301, 302, 497, 498; b) six
Center in Cranston. The clinical program
MIC 333 (3), MTC483 (3), EDC102
credits from the other language at any
includes lecture and laboratory instruction. or 312 (3), and BasicLiberalStudies
level; c) six additional credits from the folin the various areas of clinical laboratory
requirements (9).
lowing: ARH354; CLA391, 395, 396, 397;
science-dinical chemistry, clinical microHIS300, 303; PHL321. Either the LAT
JuniorYear
biology, hematology, immunology, and
101, 102 or the GRK101, 102 sequence
Secondsemester:17 credits
immunohematology-and prepares the
may count toward the major; the other
student for the national certification
MIC 432 (3), BCP311 (3),·EST308 or 407
100-levei'sequence,not counting toward
examinations.
·
(3), MGT300 or 301 (3), and electives(5).
the major, will serve as a prerequisitefor .
_ Applicantsto this curriculum should
advanced courses.
SeniorYear
have completed 60 credits by June of the
Certificationin secondaryeducation in
First
semester:
16 credits
sophomore year and should have taken
Latin is availablethrough the Departm~nt
most of the courseslisted below during
MTC401 (8), 403..(4),405 (2), and 407 (2).
of Education.
the first two years. Students are selectedby
A total of 120 credits is required for
SeniorYear
the UniversityCommittee on Clinical
graduation. At least _42of these must be in
Secondsemester:
16 credits ,,
LaboratoryScienceand by program officoursesnumbered 30Qor above. t
MTC402 (8), 404 (6), and 406 (2).
cials of the hospital schools. Sincethe
number of students admitted to this proClinical LaboratoryScience
fessionalcurriculum is limited, interested
CommunicationStudies
stu3ents
should consult early in their.colThe clinical laboratory sciencecurricuThe Department of Communication
lege careerwith the coordinator so that
lum is administered by the Department of
Studiesoffersthe Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)
they
will
be
familiar
with
the
requirements
Microbiologyand offers a Bachelorof Sci-,
degree in communication studies.
ence (B.S.)degree in clinical laboratory sci- and application procedures.Flexibilityin
the
curriculum
permits
the
student
who
is
Faculty:AssociateProfessorS.C.Wood,
ence. The Master of Science(M.S.)degree ·
not accepted,to fulfill requirements fgr the chairperson.
ProfessorsJudith Anderson,
in clinical laboratory science is described
Bachelorof Sciencedegree in another con- Bailey,Brownell,Devlin, Doody, and
in the Graduate
Bulletin.

•
•
•
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Schultz;AssociateProfessorsKetrowand
Mundorf;AssistantProfessorsG. Chen and
Quainoo.

must have both sufficientrange (genre,
period, and at least two literatures)and a
specificfocus.It must be approvedby an
•
advisorand the ComparativeLiterature
The program in cpmmunication studies
AdvisoryCommitteeconsistingof mem• providesmaximum flexibilityin planning
bers from the Department of Englishand
• · for a variety of academicand occupational
the Department of Modern and Classical
•• goals:The curriculumis personalizedfor
Languagesand Literatures.It must also be
• each student. Although the student will
filed with the Officeof the Dean.
• play an important role in curriculumplanStudentsin the comparativeliterature·
• ning, his.or her prograrp.is closelysuperstudies program fulfillthe BasicLiberal
• vised by the advisor.Specificcurricular,
StudiesFine Artsand Literaturerequire• extracurricular,and internship programs
ment by taking six creditsin FineArtsand
: are planned as integral parts of each
three creditsin Literaturewhich are over
• student's program. Departmentally
and above their major literaturerequire• approved coursesprovide the student
ments.
• diversityor a more focusedapproach,
Studentsmust completea minimum
• depending on the student's needs and
of 3~ creditsin one of the three major
'goals.Coursesoutside the department that
options:
•. relate to the student's needs and goals are
: also encouraged.
· '
Englishand one foreign literaturein the
•
Coursesin communication studiesalso original language:nine credits in_English
• can count as an option area in the B.S.
and/or Americanliterature,300 levelor
• · degreeprogram in the Collegeof Human
above;nine credits in one foreignlitera• Scienceand Services.Other coursescan
ture; three cre1its in literarytheory or
• count toward a minor in public relations
criticism(CLS350). The remainingcredits
: · when taken in conjunction with specific
are to be taken from the comparativelit• journalism and marketingcourses.
erature core coursesor the literature
Students selectingthis major may purcoursesin the Department of Englishor
• sue studies in businessand professional
the Department of Modern and Classical
• communication, communication theory,
Languagesand Literatures.
• oral interpretation, rh_etoricand publ_icadTwo foreign literaturesin the original
•• dress, or public relations.
language:nine creditsin each of two for•
The programrequiresa minimum of
eign literatures;three credits in literary
• 36 credits (maximum45 credits)in the
theory or criticism(CLS350). The remain• major, including_COM101, 103, 206, and
ing coursesare to be taken from the com• 306. The remaining 24 creditswill be disparativeliteraturecore coursesor the lit• tributed as follows:at least two coursesat
erature coursesin the Departmentof
• the 200 level (excluding216);three
•• coursesat the 300 level;and three courses Englishor the Departmentof Modern and
ClassicalLanguagesand Literatures.
• at the 400 level (excludingCOM471-472,
• 491-492). The student and an advisorwill World literaturein English translation:
• design an appropriate selectionof courses. three credits in the nature of language
•
A total of 120 creditsis required for
from APG200; LIN202, 220; or PHL440;
• graduation. At least 42 of these must be in three credits in literarytheory or criticism
• coursesnumbered 300 or above.
(CLS350). The remaining creditsare to be
taken from the comparativeliteraturecore
coursesand the literaturecoursesin the
• ComparativeLiteratureStudies
Departmentof English,and the literature
•
The Departmentof Englishand the
in Englishtranslation coursesofferedby
• Department of Modern and ClassicalLan- the Departmentof Englishand the Depart• guagesand Literaturesoffer jointly the .
ment of Modern and ClassicalLanguages
• Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreein compara- and Literatures.In addition, a student
• tive literature.The Masterof Arts (M.A.)
choosing this option must have profi• degreeis describedin the Graduate
Bulletin. ciency in a foreignlanguagethrough the
intermediate level.
Coordinator:
ProfessorDvorak
A total of 120 creditsis requiredfor
(English).
graduation.At least 42 of these must be in
The choice of coursesin a student's
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
•
• major and 1inthe area of specialinterest

.

.

ComputerScience
The Departmentof ComputerScience
and Statisticsoffersthe Bachelorof Science
(B.S.)degreein computer science.The
Masterof Science(M.S.)program in computer scienceand the Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)in applied mathematical sciences with a specializationin computer
scienceare describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.
F~culty:AssociateProfessorLamagna,

chairperson.
ProfessorCarney;Associate
ProfessorsBaudet,Carrano,J. Kowalski,
and Ravikumar;AssistantJ;>rofessors
Peckhamand Wolfe;AdjunctAssociate
ProfessorArnold;Adjunct AssistantProfessor Rubin.
The curriculumis designedto provide a
broad introduction to computer science
fundamentals including softwareand systems, programminglanguages,machine
architecture,and theoretical foundations
of computing. The required matherp.atics
preparation provide?a basis for advanced
work. Studentswill be well preparedfor
graduate study in computer scienceor
computer-relatedareas.
Studeqts in the computer sciencecurriculum must completea minimum of 41
creditsas follows:CSC211 (4), 212 (4),
301 (3), 311 (3), 331 (3), 340 (3), 411 (3),
412 (3); 15 additional creditschosen from
csc 312 (3), 320 (3), 402 (3), 406 (3), 420
(3), 436 (3), 440 (3), 445 (3), 450 (3), 481
(3), ELE405 (3), including at least three
creditsfrom among CSC440, 445, 450.

The student will also completeone '
COMcourse (3); MTH141 (4), 142 (4), 215
(3), 243 (3); PHY213, 28.\i(4), 214, 286 (4),
or PHY203, 273 (4), 204, 274 {4);one
WRTcourse (3); and one coursefrom
among the following:MTH316 (3), 322
(3), 382 (3), MTH/CSC447 (3),PHL451 (3).
In addition, one of the followingtwocourse sequencesin applied mathematics
is required:EST409, 412; EST409, 413;
IME411, 412; IME432, 433; M1H 451,
452; MTH451, 456; MTH471, 472.
Students majoring in computer science
who leavethe Universityand are subsequently readmitted must followthe computer sciencecurriculumrequirementsin
effectat the time of their readmission,unlessan exception is granted by the department and approvedby the dean.
.
A total of 126 creditsis requirepfor
graduation.A possiblecourseof studies
follows.

•
•
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FirstYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
MTH141 (4), WRT101 (3), BasicLiberal
Studies requirements or electives(9).

FirstYear
Secqndsemester:
17 credits
COM 101 (3), CSC211 (4), MTH 142 (4),
BasicLiberalStudies requirements or
electives (6). '

SecondYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
CSC212 (4), MTH 243 (3), BasicLiberal
Studies requirements or electives(9).

SecondYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits
CSC301 (3), .340(3), MTH215 (3), Basic
LiberalStudiesrequirements or electives(6).

ThirdYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
CSC331 (3), PHY213, 285 (4), math elective (3), BasicLiberalStudies requirements
or electives (6).

ThirdYear
Secondsemester:16 credits
CSC311 (3), computer science elective (3),
PHY214, 286 (4); BasicLiberalStudies requirements or electives (6).

FourthYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
CSC411 (3), computer science electives
(6), applied math elective (3), BasicLiberal
Studies requirement or elective (3).

FourthYear
Seconds_emester:
15 credits
CSC412 (3), computer science elective (3),
applied math elective (3), BasicLiberal
Studies requirements or electtves(6).

Economics
The Department of Economicsoffers a
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree in economics and a Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree
in applied quantitative economics.

Faculty:PtofessorRamsay,chairperson.
Pro-

BACHELOR
OF ARTS
Students selecting this field must complete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum
45 ·credits)in economics, including ECN
291 and 202 (6), 361 (3), 327, 328 (6), and
at least one quantitative course selected.
from 374 (3), 375 (3), 376 (4).
In addition, at least 12 credits must be
completed from economics courses numbered 300 or above. Students may substitute up to six credits from other departments; three credits from statistics-QBA
201 (3), 202.(3), EST308 (3), 409 (3), or
412 (3)-and three credits from another
related course approved by the department
chairperson. These substitutions 'must be
filed with the Officeof the Dean.
Students planning to do graduate work
in economics are encouraged to take ECN
375, 376,·and at least one semester of
statistics.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
courses numbered 300 or above.

BACHELOR
OF SCIENCEIN APPLIED
QUANTITATIVE
ECONOMICS
Students selecting this field must complete a minimum of 30 credits in economics, including ECN 201 and 202 (6), 323
and 324 (6), 361 (3), 376 (4), 444 (3), and
at least three credits selected from 400and 500-levelcourses.
In addition, students in this curriculum
must complete the followingcourses outside the department: MTH 141, 142, 215
(11); EST409 (3) or QBA201 and 202 with
a grade of B or better; CSC201 (3); COM
101 (3); and WRT333 (3).
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation.

English
The Department of English offersa
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree. The Master
of Arts (M.A.)and Doctor of Philosophy
(Ph.D.)programs in Englishare described
in the Graduate
Bulletin.
The Department of Englishoffers
jointly with the Department of Modem
.
and ClassicalLanguagesa:ndLiteratures
the Bachelorof Arts degree in comparative
literature studies (see page 38).

fessorsH. -Barnett,Burkett, and Starkey;
AssociateProfessorsLardaro,McIntyre,
Mead, Ramstad,Sharif,.and Suzawa;Assis-.
Faculty:ProfessorDvorak, chairperson.
tant ProfessorsLatos and C. Miller.
ProfessorsArakelian,Barber,J. Campbell,
Cuddy, Donnelly, Kunz, Leo, MacLaine,

Mathews,Neuse, Pearlman, Schwegler,
Seigel,K. Stein, and Tutt; AssociateProfessorsBurke,Cane, Hills,Jacobs, Malina,
C. Martin, McCabe,Reaves,Schoonover,
Shamoon, and Swan;AssistantProfessors
Capello, Gititi, Mense!,Okeke-Ezigbo,
Reynolds,Shugar, and Vaughn; Adjunct
ProfessorStrommer.
Students selectingthis field must complete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum
45 credits), including f,NG 241, 251, and·
252. Of the remaining 21 credits, three
credits must be selected from each of the
followinggroups: Literature
orLanguage
Theory(232, 310, 330, 336, 337, 350);
Genre·(243,
263, 264, 265, 362, 364, 366,
367, 446, 447, 448, 458, 468, 469, 477);
MajorFigure(280, 380, 384, 472, 485, 486);
Historical
Period(242, 270, 340, 347, 348,
349, 370, 371, 372, 374, 376, 377, 379);
three credits selected from ParallelStudies
(205,247,248,260,300,305,335,346,
360, 385, 445, 474; WRT301, 333); and
six credits from any ENGcourse. At least '
18 credits in ENGcourses must be taken at
the 300 level or above.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
courses numbered 300 or above.
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French
The Department of Modem and Classical Languagesand Literaturesoffers the
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree with a concentration in French. The Master of Arts
(M.A.)program in French is described in
the. Graduate
Bulletin.

•

..•
•

•
•

•
•
Faculty:AssociateProfessorMorello, section •
•
head.ProfessorsChartier, K. Rogers,and
Rothschild;AssociateProfessorsHammadou, Kuhn,·and Toloudis;AssistantProfessor C. Driver.

•

I.

Students selecting this field are required to complete at least 30 credits
(maximum 45 credits) in French, not induding FRN101, 102, 131, 391, 392, 393,
or 394. They may elect either a languagecivilizationoption requiring six credits in·
civilizationand a minimum of six credits
. in literature, or a l<\nguage-literature
option with a minimum of nine credits in literature. Courses in literature may be selected from among FRN327, 328, courses
at the 400 level, and, with permission of
the instructor, courses at th~ 500 level.

•
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Additionally,students with.proven
competence in French languageand literature, with permissionof the advisor,the
section head, the department chairperson,
and the dean of the Collegeof Arts and
Sciences,may take coursestoward their
concentration in related fieldssuch as history, linguistics,art, or philosophy.
Studentsin secondaryeducationwith
an academicsequence in French (seepages
71-72) must take 36 credits and_cannot
count FRN101, 102, 131, 391, 392, 393,
394, or any course in linguisticsother
than 220, which may be taken if approved
by the French StudiesSection.
Approvalmust befiledwith the Office
of the Dean.
1
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

• Geographyand MarineAffairs
:

SeeMarine Affairson page 42-43.

•

• Geology
•

•
•
••
•
•
•
•

The Department of Geologyoffersa
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreeand a Bachelor of Science(B.S.)degree in geologyand
a Bachelorof Science(B:S.)degree in geology and geologicalocea11ography.
The
Masterof Science{M.S.)degree in geology
Bulletin.
is describedin the Graduate

•
•
•
•

Faculty:ProfessorHermes,chairperson.
ProfessorsJ. Boothroydand Cain; Associate
ProfessorsFastovsky,Frohlich,and
Murray;AssistantProfessorVeeger.

•

BACHELOROF ARTS

•

•

:
Students selectingthis field must com• plete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum
• 45 credits)in geology,including GEL103
• (4) and 488 (3).
•
The B.A.curriculum providesmore
• flexibilitythan the B.S.curriculumin the
• choice of coursesand offersthe possibility
: ' of highly individualizedprograms in con• sultation with the facultyadvisor.The B.A.
• curricu!umcan provide an appropriate '
• backgroundfor geology-relatedfieldsdeal• ing with natural resources,environmental
• studies, conservation,resourcemanage•• ment, and others. Students intending to
• pursue graduate studies in the geoscienc~s
• should considerthe B.S.curriculumin ge• ology or complement the B.A.curriculum
• with a broad backgro1!,nd
in basic sciences.

•

EnvironmentalGeologyOption. EmphaThe federalgovernment identifiesGEL
sizesthe study of geologyas it pertains to
210,240,320,321,370,450,andsupporting sciencesas a minimum backgroundfor the environment, including the recogni- •
· tion and reduction of effectsof geologic
geologists.
hazards (coastalerosion, volcanic erupStudents interested in teaching earth
tions, earthquakes).Students selectingthis
scienceshould contact the Department of
option are required to complete the folGeologyfor details about a cooperative
lowinggeologycourses:GEL100 (3), 210
program with the Department of Educa(4), and 301 (3). Students must also take
tion .
two of the following:GEL468-(3),483 (3),
A total of 120 creditsis required in the
485 (3), 515 (3), 550 (3), 577 (3),NRS.410
B.A.program.At_least 42 of these must be
(3), 423 (4), 424 (4), 461 (4), and CPL434
in coursesnumbered 300 cirabove.
(3).

BACHELOROF SCIENCE
This curriculumis designed as a foundation for careersin 'the earth sciences.
Students in the curriculummay elect one
of the followingoptions: general geology,
environmental geology,geophysics,
hydrogeology,petrology,or sedimentary
geology.These options offer preparation
for further work in areassuch as environmental geology,mineral and energy
resources,hydrology,sedimentology,
coastal geology,paleontology,paleoecology, igneous and metamorphic petrology,
geochemistry,structural geology,and
tectonics.
All B.S.majors are required to complete
the followinggeologycourses:103 (4), 320
(4), 321 (4), 370 (4), 450 (4), 488 (3), and
an approved summer field camp (GEL480)
for a minimum of four credits.The field
camp is normally undertaken following
the junior year.
Students must also complete the fol-·
lowing supporting coursework: MTH131
(3) or 141 (4);MTH132 (3) or 142 (4);BIO
101 (3) qr BOT111 (4); BIO102 (3) or
_ ZOO 111 (4);1°CHM 101, 102 (4), and
112, 114 (4); CSC201 or EST308 (3);PHY
111, 185 (4) or 213, 285 (4);and PHY112,
186 (4) or 214, ,286(4).
A total of 126 credits is required for
graduation.

GeneralGeologyOption. Emphasizesa
broad aP,proachto earth scienceand incorporates introductory coursesin each of the
major earth sciencedisciplines.This option includes all of the geologyand supporting sciencecoursesrecognizedby the
federalgovernment as a minimum background for geologists.Students selecting
this option are required to complete the
followinggeologycourses:GEL210 (4),
240 (4), 422 (3), and 465 (3).

GeophysicsOption. Emphasizesapplied
geophysics,particularlythe use of nearsurfacegeophysicalmethods such as
geoelectrics,gravity, and seismicrefraction. Students selectingthis option are required to complete the followinggeology
courses:GEL465 (3), 485 (3), and 487 (3).
Students must also take two of the following: GEL422 (3), 468 (3), 483 (3), 565 (3),
and 570 (3).
HydrogeologyOption. Emphasizesthe
study of groundwaterand its "interaction
with earth-materials.This option includes
all of the hydrologyand supporting science coursesrecognizedby the federal
government as a minimum background
for hydrologists.Students selectingthis
option are required to complete the following geologycourses:GEL210 (4), 46&
(3), and 483 (3). Students must also take
two of the following:GEL422 (3), 485 (3),
515 (3), 550 (3), 568 (3), 583 (3),NRS412
(3),461 (4) or CVE'475(3), NRS514 (3),
and CPL434 (3).
PetrologyOption.Emphasizesstudy of
igneous and metamorphic processes
through geochemistry,petrography, and
structural analysis,leading to interpretations of rnck petrogenesisand earth history. Students selectingthis option are required to complete the followinggeology
courses:GEL422 (3), 530 or 531 (3). Students must also take two of the following':
9EL 401.(3),465 (3), 468 (3), 530 or 531
(3), 554 (3), 565 (3), 570 (3), 580 (3), and
CHM431 (3).

10

Studentselectingthe petrology,hydrogeology,or
geophysicsoptions may, with the chairperson's
approval,take GEL240 or an additional semesterof
mathematics,chemistry,or physicsin lieu of a
second semesterof biologicalsciences.Completion
of these courses"fulfillsthe Natural Sciencesand
Mathematicsrequirementsof the BasicLiberal
Studiesprogram.

•
•
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•
SedimentaryGeology Option. Emphasizesthe study and interpretation of depositional environments, both in the present
and in the geologicrecord,-includingthe.
study of sedimentaryprocesses,paleontology, the reconstruction of paleoenvironments, and stratigraphy.Students selecting
this option are required to complete the
followinggeologycourses:GEL210 (4),
240 (4), and 468 (3). Students must also
take two of the following:GEL422 (3)~
465 (3), 515 (3), 550 (3), 554 (3), NRS423
(4), and NRS424 (4).

Geologyand·Geological
Oceanography
The Department of Geologyand the
Graduate Schoolof Oceanographyoffer a
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree in geology and geologicaloceanography.
Coordinator:ProfessorHermes (Geology).
The faculty consistsof the members of the
Department of Geologyand the marine
geologyand geophysicsfaculty,of the
Graduate School of Oceanography.

This demanding program includes a
comprehensive-backgroundin geology
and a solid introduction to geological
oceanography.The curriculum includes
the full set of chemistry, physics,biology,
and mathematics coursesrequired for a
B.S.in geology.Students in the program
will be advisedjointly by geologyand
oceanogr-aphyfaculty members.
A senior researchproject will be taken
in the Graduate School of Oceanography
as OCG 493 or 494, under the direction of
a GSOfaculty member. Three core courses.
in oceanography-OCG 401, OCG 541,
and OCG 542-will provide the student
with a good overviewof his or her intended field, and also relievethe student
of two required coursesif he or she continues on to study oceanographyat the
graduate level at the Universityof Rhode
Island. In addition to this, the student
may find opportunities for summer employrn0entor participation in oceano- ·
graphic-researchcruisesafter his or her
. junior year.
Students completing this program of
study will be well prepared to pursue
either conventional geologycareer options
or careersin geologicaloceanography.
Technicalpositions in private or government oceanographiclaboratoriesare available for geologicaloceanographerswith
bachelor's degrees.Students who pursue

ton, and Weisbord;AssociateProfessor
graduate studies can expect to find a high
Honhart; AssistantProfessorsDaniel,
demand for geologicaloceanograpl)ers
Pegueros,and Schwartz;Adjunct Associate
with advanced degrees.Students entering
the URIGraduateSchoolof Oceanography ProfessorKlyberg.
from this program will have a significant
Students selectingthis field must comhead start compared with those entering
plete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum
from most other undergraduateinstitu45 credits)in history, including a minitions.
mum of six ·and a maximum of 12 credits
The followingcore coursesare rein coursesnumbered 100 to 299.
quired: GEL103 (4), 210 (4), 240 (4), 320
The balance of required credits is in
(4), 321 (4), 370 ~4),422 (3), 450 (4), 465
coursesnumbered 300 or above, including
(3), 480 (4), 488 (3); OCG401 (3), 541 (4),
at least three coursesnumbered 400.or
542 (4);and OCG 493 or 494 (3). Students
above, one of which must be an undermust also complete the followingsupportgraduate seminar (HIS495 or 496). Under
ing coursew9rk:MTH131 (3) or 141 (4)
unusual circumstances,with permission of
and 132 (3)_or142 (4); CSC201 (3) or EST
the department chairperson,a student
308 (3); BIO101 (3) or BOT111 (4);BIO
may substitute, in place of the seminar,
102 (3) or ZOO 111 (4); CHM 101, 102 (4)
HiS 391 leading to a substantial research
and 112, 114 (4); PHY111, 185 (4) or 213,
paper.
285 (4);PHY112, 186 (4) or 214, 286 (4).
• Undergraduateswishing to take courses
A total of 126.credits is required for
on the·500 level must securethe permisgraduation.
sion of the department.
A total of 120 credits is required for
German
graduation._At least 42 of these must be in
- The Department of Modern and ciassi- , coursesnumbered 300 or above.
cal Languagesand Literaturesoffersthe
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreewith a major
in German.
Faculty:ProfessorGrandin, sectionhead.

AssistantProfessorsHedderichand
Kirchner;LecturersCrossgrove,Einbeck,
anclvon Reinhart.
Students selectingthis major complete
at least 30 credits (maximum 45 credits)in
German, not including GER101, 102, or
392. At least six credits must be taken at
the 400 level in literature.
Students in secondaryeducation (see
pages 71-72) must take 36 credits in
German.
Students in the international _engineering program may use six creditsof
German literature toward the Fine Arts
and LiteratureBasicLiberalStudies
requirement.
A total of 120 creditsis required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

History
The Department of Historyoffersa
Bachelo~of Arts (B.A.)degree.The Master
of Arts (M.A.)program in history is describedin the GraduateBulletin.
Faculty:ProfessorBriggs,chairperson.Pro-

fessorsJ.A.Cohen, Costigliola,Findlay,
Gutchen, C.S.Kim, Klein,Strom, Thurs-

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Italian

•
•
The Department of Modern and Classi- •

•

cal Languagesand Literaturesoffersthe
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreewith a major
in Italian.
Faculty:ProfessorTrivelli,sectionhead.

ProfessorViglionese;AssociateProfessor
Sillanpoa.

..

..
.

Students selectingthis field must complete at least 30 credits (maximum 45
credits),not including ITL101, 102, 391,
'392, 393, or 395. ITL325, 326 are required , •
for the major.
Students in secondaryeducation (see
·pages 71-72) must take 36 credits.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
•
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
•

Journalism
The Department of Journalism offers
the Bachelor9f Arts (B.A.)degree.

'•

•
•

Fgculty:ProfessorLuebke,chairperson.

AssociateProfessorLevin;AssistantProfessors deHoyosand Silvia.
The Department of Journalism offersa
course of study that is strongly grounded
in the liberalarts. The department also requires that students explore the theoretical·

..

•
•
••
•

•

..
•
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and practical aspects of contemporary
American journalism. The focus is on report)ng, writing, editing, and producing
the ~ews for print and broadcast. In addition, the department.offers severalpublic
relations courses. Students call'choose
their journalism courses to give them ·
depth in one medium or breadth across
the !Jledia.The emphasis in all courses is
on critical thinking and effectivecomII).unication to a mass audience.
Students majoring in journalism must
complete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum 45 credits) in journalism. All journalism majors must complete JOR 115,.
220, 310, and 410. In addition,students
must select nine credits from skills courses:
JOR 230, 320, 321, 330, 331, 340, 341,
342, 420, 430, 441; and three credits from
conceptual courses:JOR 210, 211, 311,
313, 415. Any journalism courses may be
chosen for the remaining six credits. Students are encouraged to consult with their
advisors about the. mix of journalism
courses that best meets their goals.
Journalism majors must fulfill some
of their BasicLiberalStudies requirements
.by choosing from the following list of
courses.The department has identified
. these courses as better preparation for
students to both study and practice journalisin.
11: ARH120 or
FineArtsandLiterature
MUS101 or THE 100 and ENG 160 or 241
or 242 or 251 or 252 or 280.
Letters11: HIS 142 or 341 or 354 and
PSC240 or 341 or 342 or PHL 103 or 204
or 217.
11
Soda/Sciences
: PSC 113 or 116 or 201
and SOC 102 or 240 or 242 or 336 or
WMS 150.
11
NaturalSciences
: BIO 101 (or BOT 111)
or BIO 102 (or ZOO 111) or CHM 101 and
102 or GEL103 or PHY111'ahd 185 or
· PHY112 and 186. ,
11
Communications
: PHL 101.
The only journalism coursesopen to
freshmen are JOR 110 (for nonmajors) and
JOR 115 (for majors).Jolirnalism majors
are urged to conc~ntrate on their Basic
LiberalStudies requirements during their
fl:eshmanand sophomore years. In addition to the aforementioned required
courses,other BasicLiberalStudieScourses
are recommended as useful for journalism
majors. Students should 'consult.with their
advisors about complete BasicLiberal
Studies requirements and about other
courses that meet their individual goals.

a

Students must earn grade of C or better in a "skills"course (includingJOR 220) .
to enroli in the next level course. Only
three credits of JOR 220 may be used to
satisfy graduation requirements:
·
TheDepartment of J9urnalism; in con-.
junction with the Department of Marketing and the Department of Speech Communication,·has developed a minor in
public relations:
Students majoring in journalism are
encouraged to pursue a minor.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of t)J.esemust be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

. Languages.
See Modern and ClassicalLanguagesand
Literatur.es,page ,44. ·

Latin AmericanStudies
The Departments of Sociologyand
Anthropology, History, and Modern and
ClassicalLanguagesand Literaturesoffer a .
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree in I:.atin
Ameri€anstudies.

A list of required and suggestedcourses
·acceptablefor this program can be found
on page 127.·courses not listed are not.
necessarilyexcluded from this program,
provided that the subject matter deals in
some way with Latin America.The Latin
American Studies Committee must
approve the studen(s program including
any course substitutions.
The-Latin AmericanStudies Committee
will assist students in the formulation and
approval of their programs. The current
coordinator is Thomas Morin, associate·
· professorof Hispanic studies in the Department of Modern'and ClassicalLanguages and Literatures.
t\ total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
courses numbered 300 or above.

Linguistics
The Department of Modern and Classical Languagesand Literaturesoffersthe
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree with a major
in linguistics.
,,

Faculty:ProfessorK. Rogers,sectionhead.

. Students selecting this field must complete a minimum of 27 credits, as follows: ,
at least 12 credits from LIN202, 220, 302,
320, 330, 497; 498; and the remaining
Assistant ProfessorsGititi and C.White.
credits necessaryto complete the mini- ·
Some faculty members in the College
mum requirement from APG200; CMD
of Arts and Scienceswho ·do not appear as '373, 375; COM 410; ENG232, 330, 337,
members of the LASCommittee also offer
530, 534, 536; FRN503; ITL408; LIN414,
courses acceptablein fulfilling the require- 420; PHL440; PSY388. ,
ments leading to the B.A.in Latin AmeriStudents must also attain competence
can studies.
equivalent to the terminal level of 206 in
Students selectingthis field must comat least one language other than English.
plete a minimum of 36 credits as follows: ·
A total of 120 credits is required for
APG315, HIS381, 382, and one additional graduation. Atleast 42 ofthese must be in
history course dealing with the major; six
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
credits in Spanish or Portuguesefrom the
approved list; LAS397; PSC201; ECN363; MarineAffairs
and nine credits of electivesfrom the ap; .
proved Ii.stof courses.
. The Department of Marine Affairs
Students must fiie their program of
offersa Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree.The
study with the Officeof the Dean.
Master of Marine Affairs(M.M.A.)and
Credits leading to the B.A.in Latin
Master of Arts in Marine Affairs
Americanstudies may also be taken at for- (M.A.M.A.)programs are describedin the
eign universitiesor other universities'in
,Graduate
Bulletin.,
the United States with-LatinAmerican
Faculty:ProfessorJuda, chairperson.
Professtudies programs with the approval of the
sor West; AssociateProfessorsBurroughs,
Latin AmericanStudies Committee, as
Marti, and D. Nixon; AssistantPro~essors
long as 15 credits in the major are taken at

Faculty:AssociateProfessorMorin, LAS
Committeechairperson
..LASCommittee
members:ProfessorsMcNab and Poggie;

URI.

Students areJhighlyencouraged to participate in study abroad programs in Latin
America.

11

Studentsmust completeall additional BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirementswith coursesapproved by the
College of Arts and Sciences(see page 32).
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Gordon and G. Krausse;LecturerAquarone; ProfessorsEmeritiAlexander,•.
Knauss,and Michel.

'

Students selectingthis field are r'e:.
quired to complete at least.30 credits
(maximum 45 credits)in marine affairsas
follows.
All of the followingcourses(9 credits):
MAF100, 120, 410.
One of the followingcourses(3 credits): MAF220, 221.
Fiveof the following courses(15 credits): MAF312, 315, 320, 330, 413, 456,
461, 465, 471, 472, 484, and 499.
One additional MAFcourse must be
taken to complete the required 30 credits
in marine affairs.
In addition to the above marine affairs
requirements,students must also take EST
308 and OCG 123 or 401 (if OCG 123 is
taken, it may also be used toward fu\filling
the BasicLiberalStudiesNatural Sciences
requirement).
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
Students in other New Englandstates
may enroll in the marine affairsprogram
under the New England RegionalStudent
Program.Seedetails on page 20. •

Mathematics
The Department of Mathematicsoffers
a Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreeand a
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree.The Master of Science(M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)degreesin mathematics
are describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.

Faculty:ProfessorMontgomery,chairperson.ProfessorsBeauregard,Datta, R.
Driver,Fraleigh,Grove, Ladas,Lewis,Liu,
Pakula,Sine, Shisha, Suryanarayan,and
Verma;AssociateProfessorsD. Clark,
Finizio,and Kaskosz;AssistantProfessors
N. Eaton, Merino, and C. Roberts;Professors EmeritiRoxin and Schwartzman;
AssociateProfessorEmeritusR. Caldwell.
BACHELOROF ARTS
Students in this curriculummay tailor
a program to suit their individual needs
and interests.They should meet with their
advisor no later than the end of the first
semesterof the sophomore year to plan
a cbmplete program. This program, and
any subsequent changes in it, must be
approved by the advisorand the depart-

ment chairperson.It must contain at least
32 credits (maximum 45 credits)in mathematics,and include MTH141, 142, 215,
243, 307, and 316, and 435 or 437, plus
nine or more additional credits in mathematics, at least three credits of which
should be at the 400 level.
MTH107,108,and 111may not be taken
by students majoring in mathematics.
A total of 120 credits is required in the
B.A.curriculum.At least 42 of these must
be in coursesnumbered 300 or above.

BACHELOROF SCIENCE
. Students in this curriculum·mayelect
either the general program or the applied
mathematics option.
GeneralProgram.This program stresses
basic theories and techniques, antl inchides an introduction to the principal·
areas or mathematics. It is recommended
for students consideringgraduate study in
mathematics.
Students in this program must complete MTH 141, 142, 215,·and 243. These
coursesshould normally be taken in the
freshman and sophomore years. Students'
must complete an addition11l27 credits in
mathematics, including MTH307, 316,
425, 435, 436, and 462. MTH107, 108,
and 111 may not be taken by students
majoring in mathematics.The student
must take PHY213, 214, 285, and 286
(which will ·serveto fulfillthe student's
BasicLiberalStudiesNatural Sciencesrequirements).CSC211 an<;!212 are recommended: '
AppliedMathematicsOption. This program is intended for the student who anticipates a career as an applied mathematician or mathematical consultant with an
organizationsuch as an industrial or engineering firm or with a researchlaboratory.
The student ·learnsthe mathematical ideas
and techniques most often encountered in
such work. Although a theoretical foundation is developed,the applicationsare
emphasized.
The student must take MTH141, 142,
215, and 243, preferablyby the end of the
sophomore year. The student must complete MTH307 and 435, 436 or 437, 438,
and also CSC211, 212. In addition, the
student must select nine credits from
Group I (Mathematics),and nine credits
from Group II (Applications).

GroupI: MTH 143, 244, 316, 322, 418, 441,
444,451,452,456,461,462,471, and
472. Other coursesmay be used for this
group with prior permissionof the depart
ment.

•
•

0

GroupII:CSC301, 311, 331, 340, 411, 450;
ECN323, 324, 375, and 376; ELE210; EST
409,412; IME432, 433; MCE162, 263;
MGS445, 465, 466, 475; PHY213 and
285, 214 and 286, 322, 331, 341; ZOO
460. Other coursesmay be used for this
group with prior permissionof the department.
The Officeof the Dean must be informed of any substitutions.
Both programsrequire 130.credits for
graduation.
'

.

Minorin Mathematics.Students who
wish to declare a minor in mathematics
must earn credit for MTI-i141, 142, 215,
243, and two three-creditmathematics
courseschosen from MTH307, 316, 322,
or any 400-levelcourse.At least one of
these two coursesmust be at the 400_level.

Medicc:tlTechnology
See ClinicalLaboratory.Science,page 37.

Military Science (Anny ROTC)
The Department of MilitaryScience
conducts the ReserveOfficerTraining
Corps (ROTC)program for students who
desire to earn commissionsas officersin
the United StatesArmy.Students must
complete the equivalent of eight semesters
of military sciencesubjects.Completion of
the four-yearmilitary scienceprogram
qualifiesstudents to petition their academic collegefor a minor in military science. Participationin the program during
the first two years (freshman/sophomore)
is without any obligation to the military.
Aftercompleting Universitydegreerequirements and departmental requirements, students are eligibleto be commissioned as SecondLieutenantsin the
United StatesArmyin either the Active
· Army,ArmyReserve,or National Guard.

Faculty:ProfessorMcGowan,chairperson.
AssistantProfessorsKaleyand Philbrook.

•

•

'

.
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BACHELOR
OF MUSIC

Modernand ClassicalLanguages
and Literatures
.
•
•
•
•
•
••

.

The Department of Modern and Classical Languagesand Literaturesoffersthe
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree in classical
studies, French, German, Italian, linguis~
tics, Russian,and Spanish,which are de~
scribed in alphabetical order, as well as
coursesin Hebrew,Japanese,and Portuguese.

• Faculty:ProfessorGrandin; chairperson.
•
•
•
:
•

The Department of Modern and Classical Languagesand Literaturesoffers jointly
with the Department of Englishthe Bachelor of Artsdegree in comparative literature studies (see page 38).

• Music
•
•
•
•
••

The Department of Music offersa Bachelor of Arts (B.A.)degree and a Bachel0rof
Music (B.Mus.)degree.The Master of
Music (M.M.)degree is describedin the

•

Graduate
Bulletin.

:

Faculty:ProfessorR. Lee,chairperson.
Pro:

•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•

fessorsDempsey,Fuchs, Gibbs, Kent,
Pollart, and Rankin; AssociateProfessors
Ladewig,Livingston,and Saladino;Special
Instructors Kehler,Parillo,and Sullivan;
Artist Instructors Buttery,J.H. Ceo, Cobb,
Dean-Gates,Djokic, Hieken, Hemenway,
Heroux, Marinaccio,Murray, Noreen,
Salazar,Sparks,Stabile,Sturm, and
Swanson.

• BACHELOR
OF ARTS
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
,•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Students selectingmusic as a major will
complete 32 credits (maximum 45 credits)
as follqws:MUS113, 114 (8), 215, 216 (6),
221, 222 (6), 251 (6), 317 (3), and upperdivision music history and literature (3).
Transfercredits in music theory and
performance m1,1st
be validated by placement examination.
To conform with the requirements of
the National Associationof Schoolsof Music of which the department is a member,
it is strongly recommended that at least
six and up to 15 electivecredits be taken
in upper-levelmusic courses.An audition
is required for the study of performance.
Musicmajorsinterestedin a.careerin
the business of music should complete the
business minor for nonbusiness students,
describedon page 52.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
courses numbered 300 or above.

,

Students can be admitted to the Bachelor of Music degree program only by audition and should contact the Department
of Music for specificrequirements.'
Allstudents in this degree program
must take the followingmusic courses:
MUS113, 114 (8), 172 (1), 215, 216 (6),
221, 222 (6), 250 (0), and 317 (3) for a total of 24 credits. Students may meet the
requirement of MUS172 by passing the
piano proficiencyexamination before
accumulating 60 credits. Students who
have not passed the piano proficiencyexamination by the end of MUS172 will be
expected to take MUS181, 182 as needed.
Seven semestersof MUS250 are required
of all Bachelorof Music students.
All students except guitar performance
majors are expected to enroll in one of
the followingensembleseach semester:
MUS290, 291, 293, 294, 295, 390. No
student should participate-inmore than
three ensemblesof any kind_ina single
semester.
Transfercredits in music theory and
performance must be validated by placement examination. ·
All Bachelorof Music students will take
the piano proficiencyexamination at the ,
conclusion of one year of study or by the
end of the second semesterof the sopho'mor~year. FailuretC?pass the proficiency
examination or any_portion of it requires
reexamination in ·succeedingsemesters.
•No one will graduate with a Bachelorof
Music degree until_this requirement is
fulfilled.
In addition, ea_chstudent selectsone of
the followingmajors.
A total of 125 credits is required for
graduation (127.for music education).

ClassicalGuitar.Students selecting classical guitar must complete MUS261 (12),
293 or 295 (4), 299H (4), 312 (2), 420 (3),
441-tablature (3), 442 (1), 461 (16), 465
(0), and upper-divisionmusic history/
literature (3).
Voice. Students selectingvoice must complete MUS171 (1), 181, 182 (2), 261 (12),
242 (8), 283, 284 (4), 311 (2), 293 or 295
(8), 460 (12), 465 (0), 483, 484 (4), and
upper-divisionmusic history (3).
Students majoring in voice must also
take 15 credits of foreign language in any
three or more languagesat any level.This
requirement may be modified or satisfied
by advanced placement.

Students registeredfor MUS261Aand
461Amust attend a weeklytwo-hour performance-master class laboratory.

Piano or Organ.Students selectingpiano
or organ must"completeMUS261 (12),
293 or 295 (2), 299Aor 390 (6), 420 (3),
461 (16), 465 (0), MUS481, 482 (4), and
upper-divisionmusic history and literature
(3 or 4).
OrchestralInstrument.Students selecting
orchestral i,nstrumentmust complete MUS
261 (12), 312 (2), 321 (3), 290, 291, or 294
(8), 293 or 295 (2), 299 (2), 420 (3), 442
(2), 461 (16), 465 (0), and upper-division
music history/literature (3).
MusicHistoryand Literature.Students
. selecting music history and literature must
complete MUS251 (8), 290, 291, 293, 294,
295, or 390 (6), 293 or 295 (2), 407 (3),
408 (3), 420 or 423 (3), 430 (3), 431 (3),
432 (3), 433 (3), 434 (3), 441 (3-6), and
451 (8).
Students conce_ntratingin music history and literature must take nine credits
-0fforeign language artd must have proficiency through '104in either French or.
,German.
MusicTheoryand Composition.Students selecting qmsic theory and composition must c9mplete.251(8), MUS241 (8)
for nonpiano majors, or MUS173, 1-75,
177, 179, and four elective credits (8) for
piano m~jors,321 (3), 290, 291, 293, 294,
295 or 390 (6), 293 or 295 (2),418 (3), 420
(3), 423 (3), 441 (3), 451 (8), and-upperdivision music history/ literature (3 or 4).
Students majoring in composition
must take MUS117,419, and 422.
MusicEducation.See pages 71-72 for
admission requi~ementsfor teacher education programs. Students maforing in music
education must <;:omplete
the following.
For all students: MUS1_71pianistsexempt
(1), 251 (8), 311, 312 (4), 321 (3), 339 (3),
340 (3), 451 (8), 455 (0), EDC 102 (3),12
250 (1), 312 (3), and 484 (6).
Students registeredfor MUS261Aand
j61A must attend a weeklytwo-hour performance-master class laboratory.
· In addition, students must select one of
the followingthree options.

12 EDC102 may also be counted toward the

social
sciencesrequirement in the BasicLiberalStudies
program.
·

•
•
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General(vocalandinstrumental
prepara- · credits may be chosen freely·fromthe list
tion):MUS173, 174 vocalistsexempt(2),
of PHLcoursesofferedby the department.
169,170,175,176,177,178,179,180
However,students planning graduate
(8),13 290, 291 or 294 (2), 293 or 295 (2),
work are advisedto take PHL451 and lanand four additional credits selectedfrom
guage studies in French or German.
290, 291, 293, 294 (wind and percussion
A total of 120 credits is reqµired for
majors must include two credits of MUS
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
' 291 and two credits of MUS294), 295, or
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
390 (4).

Vocalspedalization:
MUS170 guitarists
exempt(1), 173, 174 vocalistsexempt(2),
181, 182 pianistsexempt(2), 242 pianists
exempt(2), and 293 or 295 (8). Up to four
credits of MUS390 may be substituted for
293 or 295.
Students must meet the BasicLiberal
StudiesForeignLanguage/Culturerequirement by completing six creditsin one of
the following:Italian, French, or German
(one not studied in high school).
Instrumental
spedalization:
MUS169,
175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 180 (7),13 290,
291, 294 (wind and percussionmajors
must include two credits of 291 and two
credits of 294) (8), and 293 or 295 (2). Up
to four credits of MUS390 may be substituted for 290, 291, or 294.

The piano proficiencyexamination
must be completed a calendar year before
student teaching. EDC102, 312, and all
the courseslisted above, with the exception of MUS321 and senior-levelcourses
in performance,instrumental classesand
major ensembles,must also be completed
before entering supervisedstudent teach·ing. The practiceteaching schedule must
be precededby a period of observation.

Philosophy
The Department of Philbsop)lyoffersa
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree.The Master
of Arts (M.A.)program in philosophy is
Bulletin.
described-inthe Graduate

Physics _
The Department of Physicsoffersa
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreeand a Bachelor of Science(B.S.)degree.The Master of
Science(M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy
(Ph.D.)degreesin physics~e describedin
Bulletin.
the Graduate

Faculty:Profes~orMalik,chairperson.
ProfessorsBonner, Desjardins,Hartt, Kahn,
Kaufman,Letcher,Meyerovich,Muller,
Nightingale;Northby, Nunes, Pickart,and
Steyer!;AssistantProfessorHeskett;Ad-junct ProfessorsCuomo and Goodman;
ProfessorsEmeritiPenhallow,Stone, and
J. Willis.

BACHELOR
OF ARTS
Students selectingthis field must complete a minimum of 41 credits (maximum
45 credits)in physics, mathematics,and
computer scie~ce,including: PHY203,
204, 205, 273, 274, 275 (12), 322 (3), 331
(3), 381, 382 (6), 401 or 402 (1), 451 (3),
491, 492 (3), MTH244 (3), CSC201 or
211, 212 (7 or 8).

. It is strongly recommendedthat stu_dents take MTH141 and 142 in the freshman year. If the student is considering
graduate study, it is recommendedthat
coursesin French, German, or Russianbe
elected.
A total of 120 credits is required in the ·
B.A.program. At least 42 of these must be
in coursesnumbered 300 or above.

Faculty:ProfessorG. Johnson, chairperson.
ProfessorsY. Kim,J. Peterson,Schwarz,
BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
Wenisch, and Zeyl;AssociateProfessorsJ.
Kowalskiand Pasquerella;AssistantProfes_ This curriculumprovidesa general
sors C. Fosterand M. Roberts.
. background in both theoretical and experimental physics.It forms an adequate
Students selectingthis field must comfoundation for further study at the graduplete no lessthan 30 credits (maximum 45
credits)in pllilosophy. Students must take ate leveltoward an advanced degree,and
also preparesthe student for a careeras a
at least one course from each of the folprofessionalphysicistin industry or gov-·
lowing:logic (101, 451) and ethics (212,
ernment. ·
314, 414). They must take both metaphysInitiative, independent solution of
ics (341) and epistemology(342), plus at
laboratory problems,and researchare enleast two history of philosophy courses
couragedin the advanced laboratory
(321-324), and at least one course at the
· courses.
400 level or above. The remaii;i~gnine

In addition to the major, students are
encouragedto use the largeblock of elective credits to develop a program of study
as a minor (describedunder "Curriculum
Requirements"on page 31) in applied or
interdisciplinaryfields,such as"acoustics,
geophysics,optics, energy, astronomy/
astrophysics,atmospheric science,computational physics, mathematical physics,
physics education, chemical physics,
ocean physics,and engineeringphysics.As
with all minors, it will be recordedon the
student's final transcript.
The followingcourseswill usually be
required for the B.S.,but exceptionsand/
or substitutions are possible,and can be
arrangedby consulting the department.
For example, a well-preparedstudent can
enroll foi physics in th~ first semesterof
the freshman year; or courses-ina related
disciplinemay be taken instead of physics
courses.
A total of 129 credits is required for
graduation.

FreshmanYear
Firstsemes(ir:15 credits
MTH141 (4), PHY203, 273 (4), and
BasicLiberalStudie~requirementsand
electives(7).

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits
MTH142 (4), PHY204, 274 (4), CSC201
(3), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirementsand
electives(4).

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:
17 credits
MTH243 (3), PHY205, 275 (4), CSC2i2
(4), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements (6).

..
•
•
•
•

..
•
.
.
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•
•
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Sopha.more
Year
Secondsemester:
15 credits
MTH244 (3), PHY331 (3) and 306 (3),
c1ndBasicLiberalStudiesrequirements (6).

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
18 credits
PHY322 (3) and 381 (3), MTH215 (3),
BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements (6), and
free electives(3).

•
•
•

..
•

•
•

One coursein the student's major instrument area
_isexempt.
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•
• JuniorYear
• · Secondsemester:15 credits

•

•
•
·•

•

Mathematicselectiveat the 300 or 400
level (3), PHY382 (3) and 420 (3), and free
electives(6). '

• SeniorYear
• ·Firstsemester:15 credits
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

PHY451 (3), 483 (3), MTH461 (3), and
free electives(6).

Sen,iorYear
Secondsemester:16 credits
PHY402 (1), 452 (3), 455 (3), 484 (3), and
free electives(6).

•

: Physicsand
• PhysicalOceanography
•• , . The Department of Physicsand the
•
•
•

Graduate Sc;hoolof Oc_eanography
offer a
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degreein physics
and physical oceanography.

ography graduate school take PHY520
(ClassicalDynamicalTheory);students
wishing to keep open the option of physics at the graduate levelshould take PHY
452 (Quantum Me.chanics).Students entering the URIGraduate Schoolof Oceanography from this program will have a significant head start comparedto those
entering from·most other undergraduate
institutions.
A total of 129 creditsis required for
graduation.

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
15-16 credits
MTH 141 (4), PHY203, 273 (4), CHM 101,
102 (4), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements
(3-4).

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:17 credits
MTH142 (4), PHY204, 274 (4), CSC201
(3), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements (6).

Sophomore
Year
• Coordinator:
ProfessorMalik (Physics).The·.
Firstsemester:17 credits
• faculty consistsof the members of the
• Department of Physicsand the physical
MTH243 (3), PHY205, 275 (4), CSC212
·• oceanographyfaculty of the Graduate
(4), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements(6).
: School of Oceanography.,
Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:·
15-18 credits
•
This program includes a comprehen• sive backgroundin physicsand a solid inMTH244 (3), PHY306 (3), 331 (3), Basic
:· troduction to physical oceanography.The
LiberalStudiesrequirements (6-9).
• curriculum includesa full set of physics
• and mathematics coursesrequired for a
JuniorYear
• B.S.in physics,with extra emphasis on
Firstsemester:
18 credits
• classicalphysics,.plus additional upperPHY322 (3), 381 (3), 425 (3), MTH215
• division or graduate-levelcoursesin fluid
(3), 461 (3), FST409 (3).
: dynamics and physical oceanography.
JuniorYear
•
The senior physics researchproject
Secondsemester:15 credits
• (PHY483 and 484) will be undertaken in
• the Graduate School of Oceanography
MCE354 (3), MTH-300-or 400-level
• (GSO)under the supervisionof a GSOfae,:elective(3), PHv'382 (3) and 420 (3), free
• ulty member. In addition,'students may .
elective (3).
·
: <.find summer employment or participate in
• oceanographicresearch cruisesafter their
SeriiorYear
• . junior year.
Firstsemester:18 credits
•
Students graduating in this course of
OCG 501 (3), PHY451 (3), 483 (3), 520
• study will be well preparedto pursue ei(3) (optional),free electives(6).
• ther conventional physics career options
• or careersin physicaloceanography.Tech- SeniorYear
•• nical positions in private or government
Secondsemester:
13-16 credits
• oceanographicresearch laboratoriesare
OCG 510 (3), PHY402 (1), 452 (3)
• availablefor physicaloceanographersat
(optional),455 (3), 484 (3), free
• · the B.S.level.Students who continue on
electives(3). ·
• to.graduate studies should expect to find
• high demand for physicaloceanographers
with advanced degrees.It is recommended
••• that
students planning to attend an ocean-

PoliticalScience
The Department of PoliticalScience
offersthe Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree.
The Master of Arts (M.A.)in politicalscience and Mastenof PublicAdministration
(M.P.A.)programsare describedin the
GraduateBulleti11;.

Faculty:ProfessorTyler,ch.(lirperson.
ProfessorsHennessey,Killilea,Leduc,L.
Rothstein,A. Stein, and Zucker;Associate
ProfessorHamilton; AssistantProfessors
Genest, Moakley,and Petro; Professors
EmeritiMilburn, Warren, and S.W.Wood.
Students selectingthis field must complete a minimum of 30 credits (maximum
45 credits)in politicalscience,including
PSC113 (3) and 116 (3).
The remaining 24 credits will reflect
the student's emphasis,though at least
one course in four of the followingsix
fieldsmust be selected:Americanpolitics
and public administration, public law,
comparativegovernment, international
relations,-politicaltheory, and political
behavior.·
Students completing both the Bachelor
of Artsdegree in politicalscienceand the
Bachelorof Sciencedegree in engineering
may use coursesin the politicalscience
major to satisfyBasicLiberalStudiesrequirements for the Bachelorof Artsdegree.
The Collegeof Engineeringand the Department of PoliticalSciencehave established a curriculumthat allowsfor the
completion of the twQ degreesand a
public-sectorinternship in five years.
A total of 120 credits is required for the
B.A.in political science.At least 42 of
these must be in coursesnumbered 300 or
above.

Portuguese
The Department of Modem and Classical Languagesand Literaturesoffersa
number of undergraduatecoursesin
Portuguese.

Faculty:ProfessorMcNab,sectionhead.
SpecialLecturerPerdigao.

Psychology
,The Department of Psychologyoffers
the Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree.The
Masterof Science(M.S.)and Doctor of
Philosophy (Ph.D.)degree programsin
psychologyare describedin the Gradua(e
Bulletin.

•
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Faailty:ProfessorKulberg,chairperson.
ProfessorsBerman,Biller,J.L.Cohen,
Collyer,Florin,Grebstein,Gross,A. Lott,
B. Lott, Prochaska,Quina, Silverstein,N.
Smith, Stevenson,Valentino, Velicer,and
Willoughby;AssociateProfessorsBrady,
Harlow,Morokoff,and W.G. Willis;Assistant ProfessorsS. Allenand Ruggiero;Visiting ProfessorFaust;Professors.Emeriti
Merenda and Vosburgh.
Students in this field may follow either
a general program or a preparatoryprogram for an advanced degree.
The general program requiresa minimum of 30 credits (maximum 45 credits)
to be distributed as follows:PSY113 (3);.at
least one course frotn the group PSY232
(3), 235 (3), 254 (3); both PSY300 (3) and
301 (3); plus additional psychologyelectives to total 30 credits,with the exception
of PSY499. Students interested in careers
at the B.A.level should consult the departUndergraduate
Manual
ment's Psychology
· and their academicadvisorsto sel~ctadditional courses.
The preparatory program for those consideringgraduate school adds to the requirements listed above: PSY232 (3), 235
(3), and 254 (3); at least four coursesfrom
the group PSY310 (3), 335_(3), 361 (3),
381 (3), 384 (3), 385 (3),'388 (3), 391 (3),
and 434 (3). Additionalcoursesshould be
selectedonly after consultation with an
· advisor.
· A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these credits
must be in coursesnumbered 300 or
above.

Russian
The Department of Modem and Classical Languagesand Literatureso~ers the '
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreewith a major
in Ru~sian.

Faculty:ProfessorAronian, sectionhead.
ProfessorK. Rogers;AssistantProfessorC.
Driver.
Students selectingthis field must complete at least 30 credits (maximum 45
credits),not including RUS101, 102.
Students in secondaryeducation (see
pages 71-72) must take 36 credits in
·Russian.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

(20);one 400-levelsociologycourse;and
six credits in sociologyat the 300 level or
•
The Department of Sociologyand
above.
Anthropologyoffersthe Bachelorof Arts
In addition, students selectingthis
(B.A.)degree in s9ciologyand.the Bachelor option must complete ECN201 and 202
of Science(B.S.)degree in applied
(6);MTH107 or 108 or lli or QBA102
•
sociology.
(3); EST308 and 412 (6); CSC201 (3);14
•
.
WRT333 (3);MGT301, 302, 306, 380,
Faculty:ProfessorPoggie,chairperson.
•
407, and either BSL333 or MGT408 or
ProfessorsCarroll, Gelles,Peters,and .
MGT
453
(18).
Reilly;AssociateProfessorsA. Albert,
Due to limited staff and facilities,adDanesh, Mederer,and Travisano;Assistant
mission to the organizationalanalysis·opProfessorsCunnigen and Shea;Lecturers
tion is open to only 15 students per gradu- · • ·
Chabot, Cunningham, and Sullivan.
ating class.Applic~tionsfor admissionwill
•
be reviewedonly once each year, usually
BACHELOR
OF ARTS
on or about March 1. Students must apply
Students selectihgthis curriculummust by the end of Februaryby submitting their •
•
complete a minimum of 30 credits (maxi- names to the UniversityCollegeadvisor
•
mum 45 credits)in socio1ogy,including:for sociologyor to the chairperson of the
•
SOC 100;two coursesselectedfrom SOC
Department of Sociologyand Anthropol"
240, 242, 336, 413, 428, 452; soc 301;
ogy. To be consideredfor the organizaSOC401; SOC495. At least 18 of the 30
'tional analysisoption, students must have
creditsmust be at the 300 level or above.
earned a minimum of 45 credits by the
SOC495 is to be taken during the
application deadline and must have at
•
senior year. SOC 102 may not be taken
least a 2.00 quality point average.Preferfor major credit. Students interested in
ence for admissionwill be given to those
anthropology are referredto the anthroindividualswith the highest quality point
pology major previously.describedin this
averages. ,
bulletin.
A total of 126 credits is required for
A total of 120 credits is requited for
graduation.
•
graduation.At least 42 of these must be in
•
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
Spanish

Sociology
'

BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE
IN APPLIEDSOCIOLOGY
Students in this curriculum may elect
either the Public Policyoption or.the
OrganizationalAnalysisoption. Students
must tell the Officeof the Dean which
option they are choo~ing.
Public Policy Option. A minimum of 30
credits in sociologyis required including
SOC 100, 301, 401, 402, 505 (20);one
400-levelsociologycourse;and six credits
in sociologyat the 300 level or above.
In addition, students selectingthis
option must complete ECN201 and 202
(6);MTH107 or 108 or 111 or QBA102
(3);EST308 and 412 (6); CSC201 (3);14
WRT333 (3);·HSS350 (3); PSC113 (3);
PSC221 and 422 or PSC304 and 466 or
PSC.460and 466 (6);PSC369 and 483 (6).
A total of 126 creditsis required for
graduation..
OrganizationalAnalysis Option. A minimum of 30 credits in sociologyis required
including SOC 100, 241, 301, 320, 401

The Department of Modem and Classi-,
cal Languagesand Lite~aturesoffersthe
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degreewith a miljor
in Spanish.The Masterof Arts (M.A.)pro•
gram in Spanish is describedin the Gradu- •

ateBulletin.

Faculty:ProfessorGitlitz,sectionhead.ProfessorsManteiga and Navascues;Associate
ProfessorsMorin and Trubiano;Assistant
ProfessorC. White.
Students selectingSpanish as a major
will complete a minimum of 30 credits
(maximum 45 credits),including SPA325
and three 400-levelcourses(excludingSPA
421). SPA421 may be·used as part of the
remaining -Wrequired credits.SPA101,
102, 121, 391, 392, and 393 cannot be
counted toward the major. LIN202 and
220 and, with permissionof the advisor,
the section.head,the department chair-

.

.
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
"QBA 201 and 202 may be substituted for EST308and 412, and QBA207 may be substituted for CSC
201 if these coursesare already completedwhen the
student transfers into the B.S.program.

•

•
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person, and the dean of the college,
coursesin allied fieldssuch as history, art,
and anthropology may also be selected.
These requirementsare the same for the
secondary education major.
A summer field workshop (SPA310) in
Spain or Spanish Americais occasionally
offeredfor three to six credits.For information, see the section head.
A total of 120 creditsis requiredfor
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above. ·

• SpeechCommunication
•
•

•

See Communication Studies,page 37.

• StatisticalScience
•

•
•
•
•·
••
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

The Department of Computer Science
and Statisticsoffersthe Bachelorof Science
(B.S.)degree in statisticalscience.TheMaster of Science(M.S.)in statisticsand the
Doctor of Philosophy(Ph.D.)in applied
mathematical scienceswith a specialization in statisticsare describedin the
GraduateBulletin.

Faculty:ProfessorHanumara, sectionhead.
ProfessorsCarney and Heltshe;Associate
ProfessorLawing;AssistantProfessorKelly;
Emeriti ProfessorsHemmerle,Merenda,
and Smith.

other than computer science,mathematics, or statisticsare required.Examplesof
applications-areasinclude physics,psy
chology, English,sociology,and zoology.
The courseswill be selectedby the student
and the student's advisorfrom a list prepared by the Department of Computer Science and Statisticsin consultation with
'the applicationsarea chairperson.
,
A list of coursesapproved for an applications area must be filed with the Office
of the Dean.
A total of 130 creditsis required for
graduation.
0

FirstYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
MTH141 (4), WRTelective(3), BasicLiberal Studiesrequirementsor electives(9).

FirstYear
Secondsemester:
16 credits
COM elective(3), EST220 (3), MTH142
(4), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirementsor
electives(6).

SecondYear
Firstsemester:16 credits
CSC211 (4), MTH243 (3), applications
elective(3), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements or electives(6).

SecondYear
Secondsemester:
16 credits

•
The program in statisticalscienceem• phasizesthe applications of statisticsto
EST409 (3), CSC_212(4), MTH215 (3),
• day-to-dayproblems in our society.Stu•• dents are required to take coursesin math- applicationselective(3), BasicLiberal
Studiesrequirement or elective (3).
• ematics and computer science.Training in
ThirdYear
• . an applicationsarea is also required. StuFirstsemester:
18 cr~dits
• dents graduating from this program are
• well trained to function in positions such . EST412 (3), MTH451 (3), MTH361 (3),
• as junior analyst, statisticalanalyst, statis- applicationselective (3), BasicLiberal
•• tical programmer,and consultant proStudiesrequirementsor electives(6).
• grammer, or to continue with graduate
ThirdYear
• study in statistics.
Second
semester:
16 credits
•
Students must complete a minimum of
• 44 credits as follows:EST220 (3), EST409
EST413 (3), MTH452 (3), CSC450 (3),
• (3), EST412 (3), EST413 (3), EST415 (3),
applicationselective (3), BasicLiberal
, : EST416 (3), MTH451 (3), MTH452 (3),
Studiesrequirementsor electives(4).
• csc 211 (4), csc 212 (4), csc 331 (3),
FourthYear
~ CSC406 (3) or CSC450 (3); six additional
Firstsemester:
16 credits
• credits chosen from IME432 (3), 433 (3),
• 435 (3), or any computer science,mathEST415 (3), CSC331 (3), IME432 (3), EST
• ematics, or statisticscoursesat the 300
491 (3), BasicLiberalStudiesrequirements
• level or above.
or electives(4).
••
Alsorequired are one COMcourse (3),
• MTH141 (4), 142 (4), 215 (3), 243 (3),.and FourthYear
Secondsemester:16 credits
• one WRTcourse (3) or CMS101 (6).
•
For training in an applicationsarea, 12 EST416 (3), EST492 (3), IME433 (3), Basic
• credits at the 200 level or above in an area LiberalStudiesrequirementsor electives(7).

•

Theatre
The Department of Theatre offersa
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree and a Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.)degree.Permission
to registerfor work toward the B.F.A.in
theatre must be obtained through a departmental review.

Faculty:ProfessorJ. Swift,chairperson.
ProfessorEmery;AssotiateProfessorsG.
Armstrong,McGlasson,Wheelock,
and Wittwer. Staff:TechniGaiDirector
Galgoczyand Costume Shop Manager
Tschantz-Dwyer.Guest artists supplement
the regular faculty in all areas of theatre.
Productionsat the Universitycover the
range of theatre forms, ancient to modern,
with an emphasis on contemporary and
experimentalwork. All membersof the
Universitycommunity may participate in
productions.

BACHELOR
OF ARTS
The B.A.program in theatre is intended
for students who wish to receivea general
education in theatre whhin a liberalarts
framework.A total of 33 credits (maximum 45 credits)is required·asfollows~
THE111 (3), 161 (3), 181 (3), 221 (3), 250
(3), 261 (3), 291 (1), 321 (3), 391 (2). Select
nine credits from THE381, 382, 383, 384,
481, 482, 483, 484. Selectthree credits
from ENG362, 366, 446, 472, 477. Potential B.A.candidates are urged to complete
THE111, 117, 161, ancl 181 by the end of
their freshman year.
· B.A.candidates may elect up to 12
more credits in theatre with the approval
of their department advisor.·
·
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

BACHELOR
OF FINEARTS
The B.F.A.program in theatre is intended for highly motivated students who
wish their education to emphasizea major
theatrical field of interest. The program of-

fers concentrated'study·in acting, design
and theatre technology, directing,and
sta--ge
management. All B.F.A.students are
·required to complete 34 hours in core
coursesdistributed as follows:THE111 (3),
161 (3), 181 (3), 221 (3), 250 (3), 261 (3),
291 (2), 321 (3), 351 or 352 (3), two
coursesfrom 381,(3),382 (3),.383 or 384
or 481 (3) to total six credits,and 391 (2).
All B.F.A.candidatesare urged to take ENG

•
• I

B.F.A.students selectedfor an intern.ship programmay substituteup to 12
trance into the B.F.A.programrequires'ap- creditsfrom theatre coursesin their area of
proval from the Department of Theatre.
specialization,subjectto departmental apIn addition to the core requirements,
proval.Transferstudents, late entries into
each student selectsone of the following
the th~atre major, and othei:swishingto
areas of specialization.Students must nomodifythis scheduleof B.F.A.requirements may do so in consultationwith
tify the Officeof the Dean of the area of
their facultyadvisorand with the permis,specializationthey have selected.
sion of the department.
Acting.Students selectingacting qiust
A total of 130 creditsis requiredfor
completean additional 38 creditsdi,stribgraduation.
uted as follows:THE117 (3), 211 and 212
(4), 213 and 214 (2), 300 or 301 (3), 311
UrbanAffairs
and 312 (6), 313 and 314 (2), 350 (1), 400
or 401 (3), 411 and 412 (6), 417 and 418
The Urban AffairsProgramis adminis(2). Selectsix credits from THE217; 227,
tered by the graduateprogramin commu- ·
and 413. Recommendedelectivesinclude
nity planning. The CoordinatingCommitcoursesin related fieldssuch as a~throtee offersthree majors in the Collegeof ·
pology,art,·comniuriicationstudies,hisArtsand Sciencesfor the Bachelorof Arts
tory, literature,music, psychology1and
(B.A.)degree:urban socialprocessesin the
·sociology.
urban environment, policy formation in
472 and to completeTHE111, 161, and ,
181 by the end of their freshman year. En-

the urban environment, and spatialdevelopment in the urban environment. The
coursesthat comprisethese majorsare
offeredby Gollegesthroughout the University.. ·
The Urban AffairsProgramis described
on pages 11-12.
.
Studentswho selectone of these three
majors must completeseven coursesin the
(3), 415 (12), 451 (3), 455 (3), 463 (3), 465
common core and four courseschosen
(3), 475 (3). Recommendedelectivesinfrom the specializationcourses.
clude ART207, 251, 252, and coursesin
Common core: URB210 and 498 or
related fields.
499 (sixcredits);one courseselectedfrom·
Directing.Students selectingdirecting
CSC 201; EST 220, 308, or 409; QBA201;
must completean additional 33 or 35
PSY300; SOC301 (3); three coursessecreditsdistributedas follows:THE300 or
lected from CNS340; CPL410; ECN402;
301 (3), 322 (3), 331 (3), 341 (3), 355 or
HIS339; PSC221, 495; SOC214, 240 (9);
365 or 371 (3), 400 or 401 (3), 413 (3), 420
and one courseselectedfrom HSS222,
(3), 481 or 482 or 483 or 484 (3). They
350; MGT301; PSC491, 498 (3). It is also
must also completea one-yearsequencein · recommendedthat students complete
a_ctingselectedfrom the followingoptions: CPI:410'.
1. 211 (2), 213 (1), 212 (2), and 214 (1),
Each of the majorsrequiresa minimum
to.total (6)
of 33 credits.Coursesapplied to fulfilling
2. 411 (3), 417 (1), 412 (3), and 418 (1),
the core requirementsmay not be applied
to total (8)
to a specializationrequirement,nor may
Recommendedelectivesinclude
coursesapplied to BasicLiberalStudiesrecoursesin anthropology,art history, hisquirementsbe used in the core or specialtory, literature,music, psychology,and
ization areas.
socio1ogy.
Studentsmajoring in urban affairs
must file a programof study with the OfStageManagement.Students selecting
fice of the Dean.
stage management must completean adStudentswho wish to major in one of
ditional 30 creditsdistributed as follows:
these should consult the appropriate
COM320 (3); MGT300 (3); THE300 (3),
member of the Urban AffairsProgramCo301 (3), 341 (3), 355 or 365 (3), 371 (3),
ordinating Committeeor the director of
400 (3), 401 (3), 441 (3).
' the graduateprogram in community1plan. ning for assistancein the formulationand
approvalof their majors.

Design and TheatreTechnology.Stu-.
dents selectingdesign and theatre technology must completean additional 31 credits distributedas follows:THE300 (3),
301 (3), 351 or 352 (3) to complete the
sequencebegun in the core'curriculum;
350 (1), 355 (3), 365 (3), 371 (3); and 12
credits selectedfrom 362 (3), 400 (3), 401
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A total of 120 creditsis requiredfor
graduation.At least 42 of these credits
must be in coursesnumbered 300 or
above.
UrbanSocial Processes.This major focuseson the interaction between the individual and the urban socialsystemwith a
concern for carefultheoreticalanalysis,
empiricalstudy, and modificationthrough
active intervention.'It is designedto examine urban socialsystems,exploreurban social issues,and investigateindividual'and
systems-changestrategies.Studentswho
choose this concentration gain an under,
standing of the systemicforcesthat act on
individualsin urban societiesto produce
both positiveand negativeoutcomes.Poverty and socialclass,the welfaresystem,
race, crime, rapid environmental changeall generatesocialissuesthat take on particular significancein an urban setting and
have a dramatic impact on the lives
of urbanites. In addition to a thorough
grounding in conceptual approaches,students are directedtoward researchand intervention techniques that they may extend, with graduatetraining, into the
socialsciences,criminology,socialwork,
community planning, and other urbanoriented fields.Students seekingjobs at
the baccalaureatelevel may work in social
agencies(e.g.,welfare,youth development, the criminal justicesystem),the
· governmentaldepartments that sponsor
and monitor these agencies,or specialized
educational facilities(e.g.,halfwayhouses,
preschoolenrichment programs,alternative high schools).
'
Studentsare expectedto satisfythe
common core requirements.Urban social
processesmajorsmust take SOC214 as
part of the common core and are strongly
urged to take ECN402. In addition, students are also requiredto selectfour
courses.from the following:APG319; CNS
401; COM315; ECN403; HDF220, 434;
HIS339; MGT301; PSC420, 483; 486,
495; PSY335;· SOC240, 241, 314, 316,
320, 330, 336, 438.
A total of 120 creditsis requiredfor
graduation.At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.
'
Policy Formation. This major•isdesigned

to identify the decision-makingprocesses
within the metropolis,examine the ways
in which public policiesare for-mulated
and implemented,and considerideas
about the substanceas well as the out-

'

•
•
•
•

•
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come of the policy-formationprocesses.
An understanding of such decision-making processesrequiresknowledgeof the
political, administrative,managerial,planning, and economic aspectsof urban life.
Students completing the major should be
prepared for entry-leveladministrative
jobs in government agencies,business
firms and coµimunity organizations,or for
activist careersin politics.They might undertake graduate work in law, public.administration, community planning, business, or related disciplines.
Students are expected to satisfythe
common core requirements. Policyformation majors must take PSC221 as part of
the common c<>i:e.
They are also expected
to select four coursesfrom the following:
CPL410; ECN342, 402, 403; FIN331, 341; ·
HIS339, 341; MAF516; MGT321, 422,
423; PSC483, 495, 498; SOC214. Practicum or internship experienceis optional
for this major. It may be obtained through
URB397.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

work in organizationsor agenciesthat
handle questions such as equal allocation
of resources,reduction of regional disparities in goods and services,and development of effective-alternativesto problems in housing, poverty, pollution, and
other human concerns.These organizations can be in both the private and the
public sector.
Students are expected to satisfythe
common core requirements.Spatialdevelopment majors must take CPL410 as part
of the common core. ;hey are also required to select four coursesfrom the following:BSL333; CPL410, 434, 530; CVE
315i ECN402; FIN341; MAF516; PSC
466, 495; SOC214; ZOO262. Practicumor
internship experienceis strongly recommended for this major. It may be obtained
through URB397.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduatioh. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

Women'sStudies

This interdepartmental program in the
· Collegeof Arts and Sciencesleads to a
• Spatial Development. This major gives
Bachelorof Arts (B.A.)degree in women's
• the student an interdisciplinaryviewpoint studies.The aim of the program is to pro• . of the spatial structure and environmental
vide an option for students who are inter: character of the city. The curricu\umis
ested in the interdisciplinarystudy of the
• designed to focus specialattention on the
culture and experiencesof women.
• arrangement, allocation, and interrelationFaculty:ProfessorReilly,director.Assistant
• ships of human and physical resources.
ProfessorShugar.
• Man's.relationtd the urban ecosystemis
• examined in terms of the processes,patThe women's studies program requires
• terns, networks,and activitiesthat pro30 credits for a major. Fiverequired
: duce the spatial and temporal organizacoursesare: WMS210, 300, 310, 330, 400.
• tion of urban communities. Analyticaland Fivecoursesneeded to complete the con• methodologicalskillsmay be acquired
centration may be selectedfrom: ARH285;·
• from coursesin cartography,remote sens- CNS401; COM 310 (Topics:Rhetoricof
• ing, and statistics.The structure of the rna- the Women's Movement a·ndRhetoricof
• jor should prepare the student to deai
ReproductiveRights);COM420 (Topic:
• moreeffectivelywiih the increasingproDRhetoricof EarlyWomen Suffragists);ECN
•
• !ems of rapid urban growth and environ404; ENG260, 385; FSN308; HOF330,
• mental deterioration.These problems have 430, 432, 433, 437, 505, 559; HIS118, 145,
• increasedthe need for a better understand- 351, 352, 376; LET151E;MGT401; NUR
• ing of the complex metropolis:
i50; PED475; PHL210; PSY470A,470B,
Students in the spatial development
470C, 479K,480, 625A,625C;SOC212,
• major can work in a variety of public and
242, 316, 413, 420, 430; WMS150, 333,.
• private enterprises.Career choicesand
350, 450. In addition to this list, there are
• employment opportunities are availablein specialCO'urses
offeredby various depart• activitiessuch as urban systemsanalysis,
ments each year that may also be selected
• economic impact studies, cartographic
with prior approval of the AdvisoryCom• drafting and air photo analysis,industrial
mittee and some additi.onalpreapproved
• location and regional development, and
topics
coursesnot offeredon a regular
•'
• . urban environmental problems.Spatialde- basis.
• velopment majors should be prepared for

Students must file a program of study
with the Officeof the Dean.
The Women's StudiesAdvisoryCommittee also'stronglyrecommendsthat
majors take an additional 18 credits in a
specializedarea as a minor.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation. At least 42 of these must be in
coursesnumbered 300 or above.

•
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SydneyV. Stem, Dean
Jane M. Stich,AssistantDean

he six majors in the Collegeof
usinessAdministrationallow the
tudent to developcompetence in a
pecialfield of interest and prepare
him or her to meet the changing complexitiesof lifo and leadershipin the business community. Majorsare offeredin
accounting, finance, generalbusinessadministration, management, management
scienceand information systems,,,and.
marketing.
.Basiccoursesrequired of all undergraduatesat the Universityintro,ducethe
student to·the humanities, social sciences,
physicaland biologicalsciertces,letters,
foreign languageand culture, and the arts.
The businesscurriculumsdevelop the
student's professionalcapabilitiesthrough
· a broad group of businesscourseswith
specializationin one aieaof study. Busi~
ness programsprovide a strong foundation
in accounting, information systems,marketing, organizationand management
theory, industrial relations,operations
management, and statistics.The college
emphasizesbehavioralstudies and computer technology to meet the needs of the
businesscommunity and societyas a

whole. Emphasisis placed on the total
businessenvironment as~ part of the national and world economic structure.
Theory,analysis,and decisionmaking are
stressedin all areas of learning.
The Collegeof BusinessAdministration
is a professionalschool and has divided its
coursesinto lower and upper divisions. _
The lower-divisioncoursesconstitute
those taught in the freshman and sophomore years;the upper-divisioncourses
constitute those taught in the junior and
senior years. Coursestaken by transferstudents at the lower-divisionlevel may be -applied to satisfyingupper-divisionrequirements only after successfulcompletion of a validatingexamination. All500°
and 600-levelcoursesofferedby departments in the Collegeof BusinessAdministration are open to matriculatedgraduate
students only.
A student enrolled in this collegemust
completethe curriculumin one.of the
majors and must obtain a cumulative
quality point averageof 2.00 or better for
all requiredcoursesin the major. Students
wishing permissionto substitute required
coursesor waiveother requirementsmay
petition the college'sScholasticStanding
Committee.Petition forms are availablein
the Officeof the Dean.
All students are initiallyenrollee!in
UniversityCollege,where they complete
GeneralEducationand businesscore
courses.Core requirementsinclude mathematics, accounting, economics,statistics,
and management scienceand information
systems.Students apply for transfer after
the completion of 45·credits;therefore,
the earliesta student may apply is the second semesterof the sophomoreyear. Students who have not satisfiedentrance requirements may petition the Scholastic
StandingCommittee of the collegefor a _
waiverof those requirementsduring their
fourth or succeedingsemesters.However,
transferafter the fifth semesteris most
unlikely.Students in the UniversityCollegebusinessprogramswho have not met
entrance requirementsto the Collegeof
BusinessAdministrationare permitted to
enroll only in 100-and 200-levelbusiness
coursesand in nonbusinesscourses.
To ensure that students in business
majors have accessto required courses,a
strict registrationpolicy will be followed
with regardto businesscourses.Highest
prioritywill be given to students for
whom a courseis a program requirement,

as stated in this bulletin, followedby any
student in the Collegeof BusinessAdministration. Students in other collegeswho
have been approvedby the Collegeof
BusinessAdministrationas minors will
also be given priority in registrationfor
businesscourses.

CurriculumRequirements

..

The followingtwo years are common
to all majors.
The FreshmanYearProgramis 15-credits
in each semester.The sequenceQBA101102 is begun in the first semesterand
finished in the second,with the balance of
creditsin GeneralEducation.
The SophomoreYearProgramis 15 credits in each semester.The ACC201, 202,
ECN201, 202, and QBA201, 202 sequences are begun in the first semester
and completedin the second.QBA207
and WRT227 are t<1kenin alternate semesters. The balanceof creditsis made up of
GeneralEducationand free electives.
GeneralEducationRequirements.Students are requiredto selectand pass 39
creditsof coursework from the General
Educationrequirementsas listed on page
9. Specificrequirementsof the Collegeof
BusinessAdministrationin each group are
listed below:

•

•
•

GroupA. A minimum of three creditsin
literature.
GroupsF,L, andN. Anycourseforwhich
prerequisiteshave been met.
·
GroupM. QBA101 in the freshmanyear.
GroupS. ECN201, 202 in the sophomore
year.

GroupC. COM 101;WRT101, 103,201, or
333 in the freshmanyear; WRT227
. (GroupCw) in the sophomoreyear.
Electives.Professionalelectivesare upperlevelcoursesofferedby departments in the
Collegeof BusinessAdministrationand
the Department of Economics.Liberal
electivesare coursesofferedby departments outside the Collegeof Business
Administration:
Freeelectivesmay be either professional or libe_ralelectives.
Minors.Collegeof BusinessAdministration majors are encouragedto develop a
nonbusinessminor. Specialpermission

•
•
•
•

•
•
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· may be given for businessmajors to pursue a businessminor as long as the number-ofcreditsfor tP.ebusinessminorfalls
within the 50 percent rule of the American
. Assemblyof CollegiateSchoolsof Business
(AACSB).
This rule requiresthat 50 percent
of a student's curriculumis chosen from
GeneralEducationrequirementsor courses
in collegesother than the Collegeof Business Administration
.

• InternationalBusinessStudiesMinor. In
• cooperationwith the Department of Mod• em a_ndClassicalLanguagesand Litera• tures, the Collegeof BusinessAdministra-.
• tion offersan opportunity for students to
• include an international emphasiswithin
• -their undergraduatebusinessmajor._The
• businessrequirementsinclude a major in
: finance, generalbusinessadministration,
• managemerit,or marketingwith profes• sional electivesin multin·ationalfinance,
• international dimensions of business,and
• international marketing.The student also
• developsa languagecomponent, choosing
• from French,German, Italian, or Spanish.
• In addition, studies in international poli• tics, Europeanhistory, and coursesin his• · tory and literatureof the target country
• are included. Followingthe junior or
• senior year, students have the opportunity
• to competefor summer,semester,or year•• long professionalinternship positions_
• with firms in Europe.

.

should contact the Directorof Undergraduate Programsin the Collegeof Business Administrationfor further information. Studentsare requiredto meet all
prerequisites.FIN301 and OMT309 have
a prerequisiteof QBA202. All 300-level
coursesin the Collegeof BusinessAdministration require junior standing in a degree-grantingcollege.

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits

Accounting

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits

The Department of Accountingoffers
a curriculumleadingto the Bachelorof
Science(B.S.)degreein accounting.The
Masterof Science(M.S.)degree,which
providesthe education recommendedby
the AmericanInstitute of CertifiedPublic
Accountantsfor the practiceof public
accounting,is describedin the Graduate

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
ACC431 (3) and 461 (3), BSL333 (3), ECN'
or FINelective(3),1 and one freeelective(3).

ACC415 (3), MGT410 (3), one professional elective(3), and two free electives(6). +

Note:If not completedduring the first two
years,one free electivemust be chosen
from GEG104;PSC113;MGT380; or PHL
312. Another must be chosen from PSY
113;SOC100, 102, or 204.

Bulletin.
Faculty:ProfessorS. Martin, chairperson.
ProfessorsMatoney,Schwarzbach,and
Vangerm~ersch;AssociateProfessors
Geigerand Higgins;AssistantProfessors
Beckman,Boyle,Hazera,and Power.

The increasedscope of governmental
and businessactivitieshas greatlyextended the field of accountingand has·
created an unprecedenteddemand for accountants both in government and industry. This curriculumhas been designedto
meet that demand.
In addition to providinga generalcul• BusinessMinor for Nonbusiness Stu•·
• dents. The Collegeof BusinessAdministra- , tural and businessbackground,the curriculum offersspecializedtraining in the
• tion has developeda minor for nonfieldsof general accounting,cost account• businessstudents that will provide them
• with an opportunity to gain some business ing, and public accounting. It offersspecific,basic training to students who wish
• careerskills.The minor includesbasic
to become industrial accountants,cost
• foundation coursesthat must .becom•• pleted by all students and upper-level
analysts,auditors, credit analysts,control. lers, income tax consuitants,teachersof
• coursesselectedfrom the variousfuncspecializedbusinesssubjects,certifiedpub• tional areas.To be eligiblefor a minor in
lic accountants, government cost inspec• · businessadministration, nonbusinessstu• dents must meet the quality point average tors, or government auditors.
The broad s_copeof the coursesoffered
• -requirementfor admissionto the College
makesit possiblefor a student who is in• of BusinessAdmini~tration,
must have
•• completed a math course (M),and must
terested in any of the fieldsof accounting
• have earned a grade of C or better iri.ECN to obtain fundamental training in the field
of his or her choice,whether this training
• - 201, 202; QBA201 or EST308; QBA207
is to be used as·an aid to living or as a
• and ACC201, 202. The minor-formwill
basis for graduate s~dy.
• be signed after completion of the afore• mentionedcoursesand afterverification
•• of the quality point averageand grade re- · JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
• quirements.To complete the minor, stuACC311 (3) and 321 (3), FIN301 (3),
• dents will select coursesat the 300 level
MGT301 (3), and one free elective(3).
• ·from BSL333, FIN301, MGT301, MKT
• 301, and OMT3Q9.Interestedstudents

•

ACC312 (3), 443.(3),MKT301 (3), OMT
309 (3) and one professionalelective(3).

Finance
The Department of Finance.and Insurance offersa curriculumleadingto the ·
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degreein finance. The Masterof.BusinessAdministration (M.B.A.)degreewith an opportunity
for specializationin finance is describedin
the Graduate
Bulletin._

Faculty:
AssociateProfessorDash, chairperson.ProfessorsMcLeaveyand Rhee;Associate ProfessorsChang, Lai,Lordiand
Oppenheimer;AssistantProfessorsKang,
Y. Lee,McNamara,and Yasuhara.
A major in finance preparesthe student
for managerialpositions in the private,
public, and nonprofit sectorsof the
economy.The cu.rriculumemphasizes
both financial decisionmaking and implementation·.
Careersin finance are found in:
1) commercialbanking and other financial·
institutions; 2) securityanalysis,portfolio,
and related investment management;
3) corporatefinancial management leading to positions as treasurer,controller,
and other financial administrativepositions; 4) financialadministrationtasks in
federaland state agenciesas well as in the
nonprofit sectorin hospitals,nursing
homes, and educationalinstitutions.
'i

I·
1

This may be any 300-or 400-levelECNor FIN
courseexcept FIN341.
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JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
FIN301 (3) and 331 (3), MGT301 (3),
OMT309 (3),,and one liberalelective (3).

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits
FINelective(3),MKTelective(3), BSL333
(3), INS301 (3), and one free elective(3):

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
MGT
380
(3),
two professionalelectives
BSL333 (3), FIN322 (3), MKT301 (B),one
.
(6),
and
two
free
electi~es(6).
professionalelective (3), and one liberal
elective (3).
SeniorYear
Secondsemester:15 credits
SeniorYear
MGT410 (3), three professionalelectives
Firstsemester:
15 credits
(9), and one free elective(3).
Two finance electives(6), ~IN452 (3), one
Note:One professionalelectivemust be
professionalelective(3), and one liberal
chosen from ECN338, 344, FIN452, MGT
elective (3).
I
453, or MKT451.
SeniorYear
Secon'd
semester:
15 credits
JuniorYear
Secondsemester:15 credits

Management

One finance elective(3),2 MGT410 (3),
two professionalelectives(6), and one free
elective.(3).

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:15 credits
OMT309 (3), MKT301 (3), MGT301 (3),
one liberalelective(3), and one free elective (3).
JuniorYear
Secondsemester:15 credits
FIN3bl (3), MGT302 (3), 303 (3), one liberal elective(3), and one professionalelective (3).

•
•
•
•

..

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:15 credits.
BSL333 (3), MGT306 (3), 380 (3), and 401
(3), and one free elective(3).
SeniorYear
Secondsemester:15 credits
MGT410 (3), 423 (3), one professional
elective(3), one free elective (3), and one ·
liberal elective (3}.
If

The Department of Management
offersa curriculum leading to the Bachelor
•
Note:One professionalelectivemust be seof Science(B.S.)degreein management.
lected from ECN338, FIN452, MGT453,
Master of BusinessAdministration
•
GeneralBusinessAdministration The
or MKT451.
•
(M.B.A.)degree with an oppoi;tunityfor
The Coilegeof BusinessAdmii:iistration· specializationin management is described
Bulletin.
ManagementScience and
offersa curriculum leading to the Bachelor in the Graduate
of Science(B.S.)degree in general business Faculty:ProfessorSink, chairperson.
Profes- InformationSystems.
administration. The general business adsors Coates,Comerford,.deLodzia;
The'Department of Management Sciministration curriculum offersthe student Laviano,Overton, Schmidt, and Scholl;
ence and Information Systemsoffersa curan opportunity to study ali phases of busi- AssociateProfessorsBeauvais,Cooper,
riculum leading to the Bachelorof Science
ness operation. It is particularlysuitable
Disney,Dunn, and Hickox;AssistantPro(B.S.)degree in management scienceand
for: 1) those students who are planning to
fessorsDugal and Randall.
information systems.The Master of Busioperate their own businessesand are seekThis curriculum is intended to provide . ness.Administtation(M.B.A.)degree with
ing a broad businessbackground;2) those
an opportunity for specializationin manthe student with a backgroundin the
who are preparing for positions in ilarge
agement scienceand information systems
conceptual,
analytical,
and
applied
aspects
organizationswith training programs·in
is describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.
of
the
man<!gement
of
organizations.
The
which specializationis taught after emareas of study focus on decision making
ployment; and 3) those who desire a
Faculty:AssociateProfessorEbrahimpour,
general businessbackgroundat the under- from the perspectiveof the policy scichairperson.
ProfessorsC. Armstrong,
graduate level prior to taking more special-· ences. Coursestend to cluster in the areas
Budnick,Humphrey,Jarrett, C. Kim,Koza,
of behavioralscience,including organiized graduate work.
Mangiameli,Mojena, and Narasimhan;
zational theory, businesslaw, general
Students who major in the general adAssociateProfessorsAgeloff,S. Chen, and
businessadministration and policy,and
ministration curriculum will be limited to
Westin.
•
- a maximum of nine credits of professional industrial-andlabor relations.Coursesare
The
ma_nagement
science
and
informacarefully
integrated
to
include
an
overall
electivesin a specificbusinessor econom•
tion systemsmajor reflectsthe advanced
introduction to businessadministration,
ics major. A general businessadministratechnologies
used
in
business
and
industry
tion student should take a broad spectrum with a number of complementaryareas of
•
•
of coursesand not concentrate in one spe- study in organizationaltheory and behav- today. Graduatesearn a B.S.in business
ior, the management of human resources, · administration with an emphasis on comcial field of study. For students-interested
puter applicati.9ns,information manageindustrial and labor relations, personnel
in coursesofferedoutside the Collegeof
ment, and data analysis.Graduateswill
BusinessAdministration,four professional administration, general business adminispossesscompetenciesand skillsin the aptration,
and
business
Jaw
.
.electivesmay be taken from the 300-and
.
plication of microcomputersoftwareand
Careers
in
business,
·government,
hos400-levelcoursesoffered in other colleges.
p)tals,a)Jdqther organizationsare open to relat~dtools. They will also understand
JuniorYear
students who have successfullycompleted the value of "information" and the various •
Firstsemester:15 credits
•
the curriculum.These studies also provide
•
FIN301 (3), OMT309 (3), MKT301 (3),
a good backgroundfor graduate programs
•
in management.
MGT301 (3), and one free elective f3).
'Finance electives must be drawn from FIN 401, 411,
420, 425, 431, 433, 441, 452, and 460.

•
•
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• technologiesused to help organizations
• use information. In addition, graduates
• will have a solid groundingin methodolo•• gies of data analysisto support business
• . decision making.

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
•
•

•

BSL333 (3), FIN301 (3), MIS306 (3), OMT
309 (3), and one liberalelective(3).

• JuniorYear
• Secondsemester:
15 credits
•
•
•

•

MGT301 (3), MGS364 (3), MKT301 (3),
major elective(3),3 and one professional
elective (3).
·

• SeniorYear
• Firstsemester:
15 credits
•
•

Major electives(6)? professionalelectives
(6), ahd one liberalelective(3).

•
•

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits

•
•
•

MGT410 (3), one major elective(3),3 one
professionalelective(3), and two free electives (6).

•

• Marketing
••
The,Departmentof Marketingoffersa
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•.

curriculumleadingto the Bachelorof Science (B.S.)degreein marketing.Elec:;tive
coursesin the department expose students
to career opportunities in advertising,
product management, salesmanagement,
marketingresearch,and other facetsof
marketing management. The MarketingTextilesoption, leadingto the Bachelorof
Sciencedegree,may also be pursued in the
Department of Marketing.This program is.
offeredin conjunction with the Departme!}tof Textiles,'FashtonMerchandising,
and Design.The option is designedto pre-·
pare students for managerialpositions in
the textile industry. The Masterof Business Administration(M.B.A.)degreewith
an opportunityfor specialization'in marketing is describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.

ment of products and servicesas well as
the design and executionof communications, pricing,and distribution channels.
Three unspecifiedbut required marketing
electivesallow the student to plan, in consultation with his/her advisor,an arrangement of coursesto meet individualcareer
objectives.With prior permissionof the
advisorand chairperson,one marketing
electivemay be replacedby a courseoutside the department to enhance career
objectives.

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
MGT301 (3), MKT301 (3), OMT309 (3),
one free elective(3), and one liberalelective .(3):4

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 creqits
BSL333 (3), FIN301 (3),MKT311 (3),
MKT415 (3), and one free elective(3).

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits
MKT409 (3), one MKTelective(3),two
professionalelectives(6), and orie liberal
elective(3).4

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
15 credits
MGT410 (3), two MKTelectives(6), one
professionalelective(3), and one liberal
elective(3).4

Note:One professionalelectivemust be
selectedfrom ECN338, 344, FIN452,
MGT453, or MKT451.

• Faculty:ProfessmDella Bitta,chairperson.
• ProfessorsN. Dholakia,R.Dholakia,E.
• Johnson, and Venkatesan;AssociatePro• fessorSurprenant;AssistantProfessors
• Harlam,Jain, D. Rosen,and J. Schroeder.

.
•
•
•
•
•

•

A major focus of marketingis the determination of product and serviceneeds of
consumersand industries.Marketingresearch, information systeII\S,and analysis
are used in the developmentand manage-

3

Major electives:MGS370, 445, 450, 470, 475, 491,
492, 493, 495; MIS307, 483, 485; and OMT458 and
460.
• One liberal elective is to be selected from the
following: APG203; COM 103, 200, 210, 220; P.HL
312; PSY113; SOC 100, 102, 204; WRT300 and 333.

Walter A. Crocker,Jr., Dean
GeraldR. DeSchepper,Associate
Dean

he Collegeof Continuing Educaon offerscoursesand degreeproams designedfor adults-whose
mily or work responsibilitieshave
.causedan interruption in their formal
post-high-schooleducation. Academic
programslead to Bachelorof Scienc~
degreesin generalbusinessadII\inistration;
dietetics;food scienceand nutrition; human developmentand familystudies;industrialand manufacturingengineering;
and textiles,fashion merchandising,and
design.Bachelorof Artsdegreesmay be obtained in economics,English,history,and
psychology.The Bachelorof GeneralStudies degreeoffersmajorsin businessinstitutions and human studies.Graduate-level
programsinclude Masterof Business
Administration,Masterof Artsin adult
1
education, Masterof Libraryand Information Studies,Masterof Marine Affairs,
Masterof PublicAdministration,Master
of Scien.cein clinicallaboratoryscience,
Masterof Sciencein labor aH.dindustrial
relations,and advancedand graduate-level
1
coursesin computer.science,electrical

•
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engineering,and mechanicalengineering
journalism,and writing (or ENG205, 305,
waysto meet admissionrequirementsfor
or 310),with 12 creditsfrom one departand appli~dmechanicsthrough specialar- the program,the admissionsprocessbement and six creditsfrom e·achof the ·
rangement with'severalhigh-technology
gins with an interviewwith a B.G.S.advifirnis in the state. For curriculumrequiresor in the AcademicProgramsOfficeof the other'two. Prerequisitecommunications
Collegeof Continuing Education.
ments, referto the appropriatesectionsin
coursesare COM101 and WRT101.
this bulletin.
The B.G.S.program consistsof the fol'MethodologyCourse(3 credits).Students
Certificationprogramsfor various pro- , lowing six required sections.'
' may selecteither COM206, EST308, HSS
fessionsas well as individualcredit and
The Pro-Seminar(4 credits).This required 320, or PSY300.
noncredit Continuing EcjucationUnit
reentry course (BGS100)introducesadult
~EU) coursesare also offered.In addition,
MajorSeminar(3 credits).Upon achieving
students to the processesof academic
senior status, students must take BGS398.
i'nstitutesand specialcoursesare planned
thought and inquiry, builds confidence
for businbs, industry, labor, government,
in their capacityto do college-levelwork,
Areaof Emphasis(15 credits).With the
and the professions.
and helps them identifytheir scholastic
help of an advisor,students select 15 cred-.
Coursesare offeredon weekdaymornstrengths and interests.During the Proits that will comprisean area of emphasis,
ings, afternoons, and evenings,and on
Seminar,students are requiredto take the
which may be used either to further deSaturdaysin the fall, spring, and summer.
CollegeLevelExaminationsProgram
velop skillsin communicationsor for
. Students enrolling in a degreeprogram
(CLEP)GeneralExaminations(for which
study in related areas.This area of emphamay attend at times most convenient for
there is a fee).CLEPcreditsmay be applied, sis must be approvedby an advisorand
them. The collegealso operatescommutowardthe GeneralEducationrequirements. the program coordinatorby the beginning
nity centers in Kingstonand Middletown.
of the student's junior year.
GeneralEducationRequirements(39
SummerSessions.The Collegeof Concredits).Students in the B.G.S.program.
tinuing Educationhas administrativereINSTITUTIONS
MAJOR
must meet the University'sGeneralEduca- BUSINESS
sponsibilityfor developing,scheduling,
tion requirementsas explainedon page 9
This is a fully prescribedmajor with a
. and comdinating all summer offeringsof
of this bulletin.1 B.G.S.students may use
specific
list of required courses:
the Universityof Rhode Island.Day and
BGS390, 391, and 392 to fulfillGeneral
evening coursesare offeredin two fiveACC201 ElementaryAccountingI
Educationrequirementsor may take other
weeksessionsat Kingstonand in ProviACC202 ElementaryAa:ounting II
approvedGeneralEducationcourses
denGe.In addition, a number of special
BSL333 Legaland EthicalEnvironment
appropriateto their program.Students
programs,includingstudy in.foreigncounof BusinessI
should consult frequentlywith B.G.S.
tries, are offeredat varyingdates in the alCSC201 Introduction to Computingi
advisors.
ternate session.Studentsmay attend either
ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Major(45 credits).B.G.S.students can
or both campusesand enroll in day or
Microeconomics
evening coursesofferediri any summer
choosefrom the followingmajors:applied ECN202 Principlesof Economics:
session.Students expectingto apply sumcommunications,businessinstitutions,
Macroeconomics
. mer credit to an academicdegreeprogram health servicesadministration,and huFIN301 FinancialManagement
are advisedto obtain prior approvalfrom
man studies.Thesemajors allow students
MTH 111 Precalculus
their academicdean before registering'.
to take coursesin severaldisciplinesto
MTH-131 BasicCalculusI ,,
meet their educationalgoalsin a nontradi- EST308 IntroductoryStatistics
Maximumcourse load is seven ~reditsper
summer sessionincluding simultaneous
tional way. A major may be made up of a
MGT301 Fundamentalsof Management
coursesin the alternate session.Exceptions carefullyprescribedset of coursesor it may MKT301 MarketingPrinciples
are.allowedwith permissionof the
be flexiblein its requirements,allowing
OMT309 OperationsManagement
students to work creativelywith an advistudent's academicdean.
WRT227 BusinessCommunications
sor to design an individualizedmajor that
In addition to the above required
meets
both the student needs and the genBachelorof GeneralStudies
courses,·students must elect one liberal
eral goalsof the B.G.S.program.
electivecourseofferedby a departplent
The Collegeof Continuing Education's
outside their major. Most coursesthat fulown degreeprogram,the Bachelorof Gen- APPLIEDCOMML[NICA
TIONS MAJOR
fill these major requirementsare available
eral Studies(B.G.S.);is a specialunderin Providencein the evening. With careful
Students
interested
in
the
broad
field
of
graduate program for adults who have had
planning,
however,it is possiblefor stuapplied
communications
will
be
interested
no form;ilschoolingfor at least five years.
dents
to
complete
approximatelytwoin
this
major.
It
allows
a
student,
working
The B.G.S.program is usefulboth for stu.
thirds
of
the
program's
requirementsin
with
an
advisor,
to
design
an
individual
dents who have never been to collegeand
evening
courses
at
the
Kingston
Campus.
major
that
must
then
be
approved
by
the
for those who dropped out of collegeat
program
coordinator.
some p@intin the past For the latter
group, B.G.S.offersa creativeapproach to
Communications
Core(24 credits).These'
bringing forwardpreviouseduc.aticmalex- courses,all at or above the 200 level,must
perienceand applying it to this adult debe chosen from communicationstudies,
gree program. Becausethere are several
1
Students majoring in health servicesadministration
must take MTH107 or EST220 as the mathematics
requirement.

'

.
.

'
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•
•

HEALTHSERVICESADMINISTRATION
MAJOR

•
•
•
:

Likethe major in businessinstitutions,
the major in health servicesadministration has prescribedcourses.These fall into
three parts:

•

• 'Core(12 credits)
•
•

NUR100 Health, Illness,Nursing,and the
Ecosystem
HOF357 Familyand Community Health
HSS320 Introduction to Researchin
Human Scienceand Services
CSC101 Computing Concepts

•

AdministratiOYJ
(15 credits)
•
•
••
•
•

ACC201 ElementaryAccountingI
ACC202·ElementaryAccountingII
ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
ECN202 Principlesof Economics:
. Macroeconomics
PHL314 EthicalProblemsin Society
and Medicine
OR
PHP410X EthicalIssuesin Health Care

•

Experiential
Semi;ars(15 credits)

•
·•

HSA360 Health ServicesAdministration
HSA380 Introductory Practicumin
Health ServicesAdministration
HSA480 AdvancedPracticumin Health
ServicesAdministration

• Professional
Elective(3 credits)
•

HUMANSTUDIESMAJOR

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

Students interestedin the wide range of
human studies or human serviceswill be
attracted to this major. It permits the student, workingwith an advisor,to design
a major that will meet both personal and
careergoals.All.human studies majors
must l).avetheir program design approved
in advance by an academicadvisorand
the program coordinator.It must include
the followingfour parts:

•

•
•
•
•
'

•

:
•
•
•
•
•
••

SocialScienceCore(24 credits).Students·are
requiredto select·24creditsfrom three of
the followingsocialsciencedepartments
in the Collegeof Artsand Sciences:Ecot

nomics, Geography,History,PoliticalScience, Psychology,and Sociologyand Anthropology..These departments determine
which of their coursesare suitable for the
B.G.S.major.
The 24 creditsmust be distributed as
follows:four coursesfrom one department, two coursesfrom a second depart-

ment, and two coursesfrom a third de•
partment. Only two prerequisiteor introductory level coursesare allowedin the
major. Students should meet with an advisor for more information regardingthese
courses.

Methodology
Course(3 credits).Studentsare
stronglyadvisedto fulfillthis requirement
by:taking HSS320. This course is offered
in Providenceduring the spring semester
only .and is usuallyofferedonly everysecond year. Students are advisedto plan ac"cordingly.In exceptionalcasesstudents
may be allowedto meet the methods re2
quirement by taking one of the following
courses:EST220; HIS395; PSY300; o'r
soc 301.
MajorSeminar(3 credits,BGS397).Students will take this coursenear the end of
their degreeprogram. It will give them an
opportunity to reviewand evaluatethe
skillsand knowledgethey have acquired
through their major. It is offer.edonly in
the fall semesterand in alternate years.
Areaof Emphasis(15 credits).The-areaof
emphasisprovidesthe student an opportunity roselecta group of coursesthat focus
on a particularproblem or population of
interest. Once a particularfocusis hlenti, fied,:studentsselect 15 creditsfrom the
followinglist. All 15.creditsmust be at or
above the 300 level.
Africanand
Afro-AmericanStudies

Human Science
and Services
Journalism
2
BusinessLaw
Communication Studies Languages
(Portuguese,
Community Planning
Spanish,French)
Computer Science
Management2
Consumer Affairs2
MarineAffairs
Economics
Marketing2
Education2
Nursing2
Food Science
PoliticalScience
and Nutrition2
Psychology
Geography
Sociology,
Health2
Anthropology,
History
and SocialWelfare
Human Development
Urban Affairs
and FamilyStudies
Women's Studies

Electives (27 credits).The electivespermit
students to complete the B.G.S.degreein a
· number of creativeways,either through
carefullydesignedwork experienceinternships, or previousbut relevant educational
experience,or both. Up to 15 creditsmay
be taken in the UniversityYearfor Action

program,or students may choose to take
cours-esto fulfillthis requirement. BGS'
390, 391, and 392 may be counted as electives if they are not used to fulfillGeneral
Education requirements.
B.G.S.Senior Seminars.Aftercompleting
at least 60 credits,a student may begin to
take the sequenceof three requiredsixcredit sen'iorseminars(BGS390, 391, 392).
The senior seminarsmay be applied either
to the GeneralEducationrequirement or
to the electiverequirementof the B.G.S.
program.
Senior Project(3 credits).AllB.G.S.students must complete the BGS399 Senior
Projector a departmentallydirected study.
Students are requiredto meet with a B.G.S.
advisorto plan a proj.ectproposal.This
written proposalmust meet with the approval of both an appropI'iatefacultyadvisor and the B.G.S.coordinatorbeforethe
student can registerfor BGS399.
A total of 11$ creditsis requiredfor the
Bachelorof GerieialStudiesdegree.

Feesand Finances
Chargesand fees set forth in this listing
are subject to change without notice. All _
chargesare payableby the semesterand
are due at the time 6f registration.Checks
or money ordersshould be made payable
to the Universityof Rhode Island. For
financialassistance,refer to "Financial
Aid"in this section.
Tuition and Fees.Rhode Island resident
undergraduatespay $125 per credit. Outof-stateundergraduatespay $405 per
credit. Rhode Island graduate students pay
$175 per credit. Out-of-stategraduate students pay $405 per credit. There is also a
$20 registrationfee and a $10 student
activity fee payableonce each term. The
student activity fee supports a student
· government, careerservices,and' various
lecturesand cultural events determined
by an activitiesboard of electedCCE
students.
✓
Refund Policy. If a course is officially
dropped before.the first classmeeting, a
full refund of tuition will be authorized.
Afterclasseshave begun, the followingrefund scheduleapplies:

2

fn these departments,only certain coursesare
appropriatefor the human studies major. Seean
advisorfor details.
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FallandSpringSemesters
Refund Registrationand Admission
Beforefirst class
100%
Enrollmentin UniversitycoursesofUntil the closeof the add period
80%
fered
by the Collegeof Continuing EducaAfterthe add period
No refund
- tion is accomplishedby completinga regSummerSession
Refund istration form prior to the beginning of
Beforefirst class
100% each semester.Beingenrolled in a course
Until the closeof the add period ; 70% is not the same as being admitted to the
Afterthe add period
No refund University.To apply for admissionto an
undergraduatedegreeprogram a student_
The student activity fee is refundable
accordingto-the refund schedule.The reg- must followthe applicationprocedure
istration fee is not refundableexcept when stated below. However,creditsearned
through successfulcompletion of courses
a courseJs cancelledor closed-by th~ Unimay eventuallybe applied toward a degree
versity.There is no charge for adding a
programafter a student i~acceptedas a decourseto replaceone dropped or cangree candidate.
celled.
'
Beginningstudents who have been
FinancialAid. Only matriculatedstudents away from schoorfor some time and have
enrolled on at least a half-timebasis (six
little or no coursework beyond high
credits)may be consideredfor an award.
school are encouragedto registerin the
The Student FinancialAid Officedeterspecialentry course:BGS100, the Pro~
mines el\gibilityfor all grants, loans, and
Seminar.
employment,which are awardedon an
Any adult may enroll as a nonmatricuacademicyear basis. Financialaid willbe
tated student in the Collegeof Continuing
awardedonly'after a student has applied
Education.All coursesat the Universityare
for a Pell Grant and has submitted a Pell
open to nonmatriculatedstudents; howStudent EligibilityReportto the Student
ever, day coursesatthe KingstonCampus
FinancialAid Office.For more.detailedinare open only on a space-availablebasis.
formatio;n,contact a peer:counselor.
All information and forms necessary
for registrationare included in the semester courselist printed tw_oto three weeksServicesfor Students
before each term begins.The lists, containThe Collegeof Continuing Education
ing up-to-datecourseofferingsand fees,
providesa number of servicesfor students are availableduring the registrationperiin Providenceand the community centers. ods, or they may be obtained through
Amongthese are free academicadvising,
written or telephone request.
peer counseling,health education, campus
ApplicationProcedures.A student wishministry, and, at minimal cost, a testing
ing to enroll in an undergraduatedegree
service.Advisorsare availableto answer
programin the Collegeof Continuing
questions about registration,admissions,
Educationdoes so through the Academic
degreeprograms,and the CollegeLevel
ServicesOffice.An initial interviewis recExaminationProgram.The peer counseling serviceprovidesstudents the opportu- ommended so that programoptions may
be exploredas well as the studenf s capanity to meet with_otheradult students
bilities.Astudent then filesan Application
who have been trained to help them with
for an UndergraduateDegreeand provides
problem solving,including issuesof mithe AcademicServicesOfficewith official
nority groups-andof the handicapped.In
transcripts.
testing services,a staff of certifiedpsyStudentsadmitted to undergraduatedechologistsadministersa number of psygree
programsshould consult with the apchologicaltests and evaluationsto indipropriate
faculty coordinatorconcerning
viduals and groups to help them make
their
major.
A work sheet of coursesis prepersonal or careerdecisions.
pared and maintained as a checklisttoThe co.ll~gealso has at its Providence
ward graduation requirements.It is the
location a bookstoreand library,plus a
comfortablestudent center where students strict responsibilityof the student t.ofile
an Intention to Graduateform with the
and facultycan meet, talk, and relax.
AcademicServicesOfficethree semesters
in advance of the contemplateddate.

..
•

•
•
•
•
•
ThomasJ. Kim,InterimDean

•
•
•
•

•

he Collegeof Engineeringoffers
ndergraduatemajors in chemical,
hemical and ocean,·civil,computer,
electrical,industrial, materials;mechanical,and ocean engineering.In addition, ocean options are availijblein civil
and in mechanicalengineering.Because
the same fundamental conceptsunderlie
all branches of engi.peering,the freshman
year coursesare quite similarfor all curriculums,and the choice of a specific
branch of engineeringmay be delayeduntil the beginning of either the second term
or the second year of study. Studentselecting one of the program_s
that include
ocean options followthe curriculumsfor
·chemical,civil, or mechanicalengineering ·
for two or three years and enroll in many
oceanengineeringcoursesin the junior
and senior year.
,
Allof the·engineeringcurriculumsare
based on an intense·studyof mathematics,
the basic sciences,and the engineeringsci_ences rnmII1onto all branches of the profession.On this base is built the in-depth
study of the important principlesand concepts of each separatediscipline.These
principlesare applied to the understand-

••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
:
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•
•
•
•
•
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ing and solution of problems of current in'terestand importancein the field.Each
curriculum is designed to provide the
knowledge and ability necessaryfor practice as a professionalengineer, or for suecessfulgraduate study, which may include
law, business administration, or medicine
as well as the normal engineering and science disciplines.
The goal of the college is to stimulate
the students to become creative, responsib1eengineers, aware of the social implications of their work, and flexible enough
to adjust to the rapid changes taking place
in all branches of engineering. Engineers
from all fields are heavily involved
in. the
I
solution of technological and sociotechnological problems. The needs of industry
are for balanced teams of both men and
women from the different engineering
areas.
Entering students who have chosen a
specific major should follow the particular
program listed below. Those who have decided to major in engineering but have
not selected a specificprogram should select coursesin generalchemistry;General
Education requirements; MTH 141, 142;
MCE 162 and/or CHM 101 anq 102.
Students who are undecided about engineering but who wish to keep it open as
·an option should.take note that MTH 141
and 142; MCE 162 and/or PHY213 and
285;and a coursein chemistryarerequired for graduation from the College of
Engineering, and are prerequisites for
many engineering courses. They must be
taken before transferring from University,
College to the College of Engineering.
To transferfromUniversityCollegeto
the College of Engineering, students must
not only have completed 24 c;reditswith a
quality point average of 2.00 or better,
they must also have completed alf of the
required mathematics, science, and -engineering courses of the freshman year with
a quality point average of 2.00 or better.
To meet graduation requirements, students enrolled in the College of Engineering must satisfactorilycomplete all courses
of the curriculum in which they are registered and must obtain a quality point average of 2.00 or better in all required sci~
ence, mathematics, and engineering
courses (including professional electives).

•• InternationalEngineeringProgram.The
•
•
•

•

College of Engineering also offers a fiveyear Inte'mational Engineering Program
(IEP)in which students earn two degrees:a

Bachelorof Sciencein engineering and a
Bachelorof Arts in German. In addition to
their engineering courses students study
the German language and culture. They
spend six months-abroad in a professional
internship in Austria,Germany, or Switzerland. Upon graduation, students are
well prepared to compete in the global
marketplace.
No previous background in German·is
requited. To enroll, a student simply registers for the appropriate German language
course for engineering students, and follows the recommended outline of courses.
In 1992, the IEPwas selected as the recipient of the Award for Educational Innovation by ABET,the national Accreditation
Board for Engineeringand Technology.

GeneralEducationRequirements.Engineering students JllUStmeet the\University's General Education requirements
listed on page 9 of this bulletin, except
that only three credits are required in the
foreign language or culture component. In
these courses, students are exposed to and
challel'lgedby concepts from the humanities and social sciencesto ensure that the
social relevance of their engineering activities will never be forgotten. In selecting
.coursesto satisfy these requirements, stus
dents should consult with their advisors to
be certain that they have chosen courses
that satisfy both the University requirements and the requirements of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and
Technology. The requirements in mathematics and natural sciences are satisfied
by required courses in tqe engineering curriculums. Three credits must be taken in
the Foreign Language·o.rCulture group,
and six credits each in English Communication, Fine Arts and Literature, Letters,
and SocialSciences.In two of the latter
three groups, both courses must be taken
in the same department. The second
course may not be at the 100 level, unless
it has the first course as a prerequisite or is
an obvious continuation of the first.
FreshmanYear.All engineering curriculums have similar programs during the
freshman year. This provides some degree
of flexibilityto those students who are uncertain about their choice of curriculum. ·
Except for majors in chemical engineering,
chemical and ocean engineering, computer engineering, and materials engineering, all engineering students take the following 17 credits in the first semester.1

3 CHM 101 <;,eneralChemistry Lecture I
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
101
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculus with
Analytic Geometry
3 ECN201 Principles of Economics:
Microeconomics
3 CSC 201 Introduction to Computing I
or General Education requirement
3 General Education requirement
Students who are still undecided about
their choice of major after completing the
first semester shpuld review their choice of
courses for the second semester with their
advisor to be certain that they meet the
prerequisites for the sophomore .year.

Accreditation.,The curriculums in chemi-·
cal, civil, computer, electrical, industrial,
and mechanical engineering are currently
accredited by the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engiaeering and Technology
(ABET).

BiomedicalElectronics
Engineering
The undergraduate program in biomedical electronics engineering was suspended, effectJveJune 1984. No new students are being accepted into the program.
The Bachelorof Science (B.S.)degree in
biomedical electronics engineering is offered by the Department of .ElectricalEngineering. Specializationin biomedical engineering is also available within the Master
of Science (M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy.
(Ph.D.)programs in electrical engineering.
See the Graduate
Bulletin.
Biomedicalengineers design medical
instruments such as electrocardiographs,
electroencephalographs,blood analyzers,
and X-ray machines for diagnosis of disease and equipinent such as radiotherapy
machines, pacemakers,and lasers for surgery, and develbp artificial organs for prosthesis. They design computer systems to
help physicians monitor critically ill
patients, to correlate a multitude of disease
symptoms in order to diagnose a disease,
and to determine the best course of treatment.
Biomedicalengineers are employed in:
1) the medical.instrument industry, where
they design, !Ilanufacture, sell, and service
' in addition, students in the civil and industrial
engineeringprogramstake EGR102 (one credit) in
the first semester.

•
.
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medical equipment; 2) hospitals,which
1 ELE214 CircuitsLaboratoryI
. Chemical Engineering
employ engineersin increasingnumbers
3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functionsof
The Department of ChemicalEngineerto select,evaluate,and maintain complex
·Several·Variables
ing offersa curriculumleading to the
ipedicalequipment and to train the hospi- 3 ZOO345 BasicAnimalPhysiology
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degreein chemi. tal staff in their use; and 3) medicaland
3 General Educationrequirement
cal
engineeringthat is accreditedby
biologicalresearchcenters,which use the
Sophomore
Year
3 A curriculumleading to the BachABET.
specializedtraining of the biomedicalenSecondsemester:
19 aedits
elor of Sciencedegreein chemicaland
gineer to apply engineeringtechniques in
ocean engineering(unaccredited)is
research projects.
'
· 3 ELE205 MicroprocessorLaboratory
offereqin cooperationwith the DepartThe biomedicalelectronicsengineering 3 ELE·212 LinearSystemsand Circuit
·ment
of Ocean Engineering.The Masterof
program combinesstudy in the biological
Theory II
Science(M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy
scienceswith those areas of engineering
1 ELE215 CircuitsLaboratoryII.
(Ph.D.)degrees,also offeredby the departthat are particularlyimportant for the ap3 !"fCE263 Dynamics '
ment, are describedin the Graduate
plication of modern technology to medi3 MTH362 Advance<!_
Engineering
Bulletin.
cine. With a few minor electivechanges
MathematicsI
the program also satis.fiesthe entrance re3 PHY223 Introduction to Acousticsand
Faculty:ProfessorS. Barnett,chairperson.
quirements 9f most medicalschools,but
Optics
ProfessorsBose,R. Brown,Estrin,Gregory,
3 General Educationrequirement
students who plan to go on to medical
Knick.le,Rockett,and Rose;AssociatePro·school should consult the premedicaladfessorGray;AssistantProfessorRiveroJuniorYear
visor and the coordinator of the biomediHudec.
Firstsemester:
18 aedits
cal electronicsengineeringprogram.
The chemicalengineer is concerned
For transfer from UniversityCollegeto
3 ELE313 LinearSystems
with the applicationand control of prothe Collegeof Engineeringin the biomedi- 3 ELE322 ElectromagneticFieldsI
cessesleading to changes in composition.
cal electronicsengineeringprogram, stu3 MTH363 AdvancedEngineering
These
processesare most frequentlyassociMathematics
II
dents must have completedall science,
mathematics,
andengineering
coursesrequired 3 PHY341 lntroductory/ModernPhysics .ated with the production of usefulproducts (chemicals,fuels,metals, foods, phar6 General Educationrequirements
with a quality
duringthefirsttwosemesters
maceuticals,paper, plastic.s,and the like),
point averageof 2.00 or better.
JuniorYear
but also include such seeminglyunrelated
The major requires 139 credits.
Secondsemester:
16 aedits
matters as removalof toxic components
FreshmanYear
from the blood by an artificialkidney, en3 ELE314 LinearSystemsand.Signals
Firstsemester:
17 aedits
vironmental cleanup, and semiconductor
3 ELE323 ElectromagneticFieldsII
processing.The chemicalengineer'sdo3 CHM 101 General ChemistryLectureI
4 ELE342 ElectronicsI
main includes more efficientproduction
3 PHY420 Introduction fo Thermody1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
and use of energy,processingof wastes,
namics and StatisticalMechanics
101
and protection of the environment.
(preferred)or
4 MTH141 Introductory,Calculuswith
Chemicalengineershave a strong
MCE341 Fundamentalsof ThermoAnalyticGeometry
foundation
in chemistry,physics,mathdynamics
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
ematics,and basic engineering.Chemical
3 General Educationrequirement
' Microeconomics
engineeringcoursesinclude the use of
3 CSC201 Introduction to Computing I
. SeniorYear
digital computers,thermodynamics,
3 General Educationrequirement
Firstsemester:
18aedits
transport phenomena, mass transfer
- FreshmanYear
operations,metallurgy,materialsengi5 ELE443 ElectronicsII
Secondsemester:
19 aedits
neerin·g,processdynamicsand control,
3 ELE588 BiomedicalEngineeringI
kinetics,and plant design.The student has
1 ELE481 BiomedicalEngineering
4 CHM 124 Introduction to Organic
the opportunity to oper~tesmall-scale
SeminarI
Chemistry
equipment to determine efficienciesand
3
General
Education
requirement
4 MTH142 IntermediateCalculuswith
operating characteristics,.and to visit local
3 Math elective
·
AnalyticGeometry
industry. Intensivework in the solution of
3 Professionalelective
3 PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
1 PHY285 PhysicsLaboratory .
SeniorYear
4 ZOO 111 GeneralZoology
Secondsemester:
16 aedits
Select from approved l_ist(see advisor). Professional
3 General·Educationrequirement
electives approved for this program include: first
3 ELE589 BiomedicalEngineeringII
semester-BCll 311, 403, 435; CHM 335, 431; CSC
Sophomore
Year
311; ELE331, 457, 581; MCE 354; MTH 244, 471;
1 ELE482 BiomedicalEngineering
Firstsemester:
16 aedits
ZOO 441; second semester-BCP 302; CHM 336,
SeminarII
432; CSC 311, 400; ELE436, 444, 458, 484, 581;
3 ZOO442 Mammalian.Physiology
3 ELE211 LinearSystems.andCircuit ·
MCE 354; MTH 244,472.
Theory I .
3 Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology
6 Professionalelectives2
through its Engineering Accreditation Commission
3 ELE210 Introduction to Electricityand 3 Freeelective
in cooperation with the Committee on Education
Magnetism
and Accreditation of the American Institute of
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CollegeofEngineering
3 CHE464 Industrial ReactionKinetics
complex problems is given in which ecoJuniorYear
3 OCE410 BasicOcean Measurements
nomics and optimization of engineering
Firstsemester:
1.7credits
3 General Education requirements
designareemphasized.
CHE313 ChemicalEngineering
·,,Achemical engineer with a background 3 Thermodynamics
SeniorYear
.in both chemistryand engineering can
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3 CHE347 TransferOperationsI
apply his knowledgeof researchand <level3 CHM431 PhysicalChemistry .
3 CHE352 Plant Designand Economics
opment, design, prodµction, and-manu2 CHM335 PhysicalChemistryLabora3 CHE404 Introduction to Ocean
facturing not only to the areas listed
tory
EngineeringProcessesII
above,but to manyotherssuch as textiles,
3 Approvedmathematics elective
3 CHE534 Corrosionand Corrosion
dyes, petroleum, ceramics,paint, and rub3 General Educationrequirements
Control
ber, as well as to biomedical,biochemical,
3 OCG 401 General Oceanography
ocean, space, nuclear energy, and environ- -JuniorYear
6 General Education requiremeritss
mental problems and processes.
17 credits
Secondsemester:
About 25 percent of graduateswork
3 CHE314 ChemicalEngineering
with environmental agencies.Many are
Civil and Environmental
Thermodynamics
employed by the Center for Pollution PreEngineering
2 CHE322 Chemical Engineering
vention as undergraduates.
Microlaboratory
The major requires 133 credits.
The Der.artmentof Civil and Environ3 CHE348 TransferOperationsII
mental
Engineeringoffersa curriculum
Freshman
Year
3 CHE425 ProcessDynamicsand Conleading to the Bachelorof Science(B.S.)
Firstsemester:
16 credits
trol
degreein civil engineeringand, in coop3 CHM432 PhysicalChemistry
5 CHM 191 General Chemistry4
·eration with the Department of Ocean En3 General Education requirements
1 CHE 101 Foundationsof Chemical
' gineering,a curriculumleading to the
Engineering
SeniorYear
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degreein civil
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
17 credits
Firstsemester:
engineeringwith an ocean option. The
AnalyticGeometry
Masterof Science(M.S.)and Doctor of Phi1 CHE328 Industrial Plants
6 General Education requirementss
losophy (Ph.D.)degrees,also offeredby
2 CHE345 Chemical Engineering
• the department, are describedin the
FreshmanYear
Laboratory
Graduate
Bulletin.
Secondsemester:
17 credits
2 CHE349 TransferOperations III
The.Bachelorof Scienceprogram in
3 CHE351 Plant Designand Economics
5 CHM 192 General Chemistry4
civil engineeringis accreditedby the
3 CHE464 Industrial ReactionKinetics
1 . CHE 102 Introduction to Chemical
AccreditationBoardfor Engineeringand
3 PHY341 Introductory Modern Physics
Engineering
Technology.
or approved professionalelective
4 MTH 142 Intermediate Calculuswith
3. General Educationrequirements
Faculty:ProfessorUrish, chairperson.
ProAnalyticGeometry
fessorsKovacs,K. Lee,McEwen,Poon,
3 PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
SeniorYear
Silva,and R. Wright; AssociateProfessors
1 PHY285 PhysicsLaboratory
17 creaits
Secondsemester:
Karamanlidis,
Marcus,Thiem, Tsiatas,and
3 ECN201'Principlesbf Economics:
2
CHE
346
Chemical
Engineering
Veyera;
Adjunct
ProfessorT. Wright;
Microeconomics
Laboratory
Adjunct AssociateProfessorsHuston and
· Sophomore
Year
3 CHE352 Plant Designand Economics Shaw;Adjunct AssistantProfessorBadorek.
17 credits
Firstsemester:
3 Approvedprofessionalelective
Civil engineersare responsiblefor re, 3 CVE220 Mechanicsof Materials
3 CHE212 Chemical ProcessCalculasearching,developing,planning, designor approved professionalelective
tions
fng, constructing,and managing many 6f
6
General Education requirementss
· 4 CHM£91 Organic Chemistry
the complex systemsand ·facilitiesessen3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functionsof
Chemical and Ocean Engineering.Stutial to our modern civilization.These inSeveralVariables '
dents enrolled in this curriculumwill folclude:water supply and pollution control
3 PHY214 ElementaryPhysicsII
low the program of study for chemical
systems;all types of transportation sys- .
1 PHY286 PhysicsLaboratory
· engineeringduring the freshman, sophoterns from pipelinesto city streets;and
3 General Education requirements
more, and junior years.The senior year
structural systemsfrom residentialbuild
ings to city skyscrapers,power plants, and
curriculum follows.
Sophomore
Year
offshoreplatforms. Civil and enviro~menThe major requires 135 credits.
Secondsemester:
16 credits
1
-

• 3 CHE272 Introduction to Chemical
•
Engineering
•
• 3 CHE332 PhysicalMetallurgy

.

or approved professionalelective

• 4 CHM 292 OrganicChemistry
• 3 ELE220 Passiveand ActiveCircuits
• 3 MTH244 DifferentialEquations
•

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
18 credits
1
2
3
3

CHE328 Industrial Plants
CHE349 TransferOperationsIII
CHE351 Plant Designand Economics
CHE403 Introduction to Ocean
EngineeringProcessesI

'For CHM 191 and 192 (10 credits),students may
substitute CHM 101, 102, ll2, ll4, and 212 (12
credits).
5 In order to meet accreditationrequirements,these
courses,together with at least.18creditsof the
General Educationrequirements,must be chosen
from a group approvedby the chairperson,with the
approval of an advisordesignatedby the
chairperson.
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ta! engineers play important roles in planning and administration with government
agenciesat all levels,especiallythose dealing with public works, transportation, environmental control, water supply, and
energy.
_
The curriculumprovidesthe students
with sufficientbackgroundto pursue
graduate study or to enter directlyinto
professionalpractice in industry or government after graduation. The first two
years are devoted largelyto coursesin
mathematics, chemistry, physics,and engineering sciencecommon to all engineering curriculums.In their last two years,
students have a large degreeof flexibility
in developingtheir own programsto meet
their own professionalgoals through the
selection of professionalelective_s
in environmental engineering, soil mechanics
and foundations, structural engineering,
and transportation and construction.
No later than the first midsemesterof
the junior year each student is required to
file a proposed plan of study which has
been approved by the faculty advisor and
the department. Professionalelectivesand
General Educationrequirementsmust be
selectedin consultation with the advisor
to satisfythe AccreditationBoardfor Engineering and Technologyaccreditation
requirements.
The major requires 135 credits.

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:
16 credits

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
18 credits

2

3 CHM 101 General-ChemistryLectureI
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
101
1 EGR102 BasicGraphics
,
4 · MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
3 CSC200 Introduction to Computer
Programmingfor Engineers
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
3 General Education requirement

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:
18 credits
4 MTH 142 lntermediafe Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
3 MCE162 Statics
3 PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
1 PHY285 PhysicsLaboratory
4 GEL103 PhysicalGeology
3 General Education requirement

3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functionsof
SeveralVariables
3 MCE263 Dynamics
3 PHY214 ElementaryPhysicsII
1 PHY286 PhysicsLaboratory
3 CVE216 Introduction to Civil and
EnvironmentalEngineeringSystem
3 General Education requirement

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:
15 credits,
3
3
3
3
3

MTH244 DifferentialEquations
CVE220 Mechanicsof fyfaterials ·
ELE220 Passiveand Active€ircuits
General Education re~irement
Approvedstatisticselective .

Professional
electives.
Twelveof the 15 credits required for professionalelectivesmust
be in the Department of Civil and Envi•
ronmental Engineeringand must include
. at least eight design credits.A list of
•
coursesand their design credits is available
from the Department of Civil and Envirol}mentalEngineering.
Civil Engineeringwith an Ocean Engineering Option. Students enrolled in this
curriculumwill followthe program of
study for civil engineeringduring the
freshman and sophomore years.The curriculum for the junior and senior years follows.
The major requires 135 credits.

-JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
17-18credits

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
17-18 credits

t

•

•

2 CVE322 Civil EngineeringLaboratory6
or
2 CVE322 Civil EngineeringLaboratory6 3 General Education requirement
•
3 MCE354 Fluid Mechanics
or
3 CVE352 StructuralAnalysisI
3 General Education requirement
3 MCE354 Fluid Mechanics .
4 CVE374 EnvironmentalEngineering
4 CVE°381GeotechnicalEngineering
3 CVE352 StructuralAnalysisI
4 CVE374 EnvironmentalEngineering
1 CVE304 Introduction to Professional
4 CVE381 GeotechnicalEngineering
PracticeI
•
1 · CVE304 Introduction to Professional
JuniorYear
PracticeI

Secondsemester:
16-17credits

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
16-,-17
credits

3
4
3
4
3

2 CVE322 Civil EngineeringLaboratory6
or
CVE322 Civil EngineeringLaboratory6 4 CVE347 HighwayEngineering
3 CVE353 StructuralAnalysisII
or
4 CVE370 HydraulicEngineering
General Education requirement
3 CVE/OCE406 Introduction to Coastal
CVE347 HighwayEngineering
and Ocean Engineering
CVE353 StructuralAnalysisII
3 OCG 401 General Oceanography
CVE370 HydraulicEngineering
General Education requirement

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
16 credits
3 General Education requirement
3 CVE465 Analysisand Designof
Concrete Structures
9 Professionalelectives
1 - CVE305 Introduction to Professional
PracticeII

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3
6
3
3
3

CVE498 Civil EngineeringDesign
Professioµalelectives
Freeelective
General Education requirement
Approvedscience elective7

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
14 credits

3 General Education requirement
3 Professionalelective
3 CVE465 Analysisand Designof
Concrete Structures
3 CVE/OCE411 BasicCoastal
Measurements
1 CVE491 SpecialProblems:Projectin
Civil and Ocean Engineering
1 CVE305 Introduction to Prof~ssional
PracticeII

Students can take the lab in either the fall or spring
semest~r.
7 Any course for which the prerequisiteis met by_
CHM 101, GEL103, or PHY214, or any course m
biochemistryand biophysics,biology,botany,
microbiology,or zoology.Course must be approved
by an advisor.

6
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SeniorYear
Secondsemester:18 aedits

Computer engineers may be employed
in the design, service,operation, and sale
of computer systems as well as the design,
3 CVE/OCE407 Project in Ocean
service,and sale of complex machinery,
Engineering
instruments, and systems-such as an au8
3 CVE498 Civil Engineering Design
tomated subway-that require computers
6 Professionalelectives
as essential parts. The.employe_rsmay be
3 General Education requirement
industrial organizations, transportation
3 Free elective. ·
companies, federal laboratories, or local
government.
ComputerEngineering
The computer engineer must understand
the fundamentals of computer logic
The Bachelorof Science (B.S.)degree in
and
programming
as well as the fundacomputer engineering is offered by the Dementals
of
electronics
and general engipartment of Electricaland Computer Eti.gineering-mathematics,
mechanics, elecneering. Specializationin computer engineering is also availablewithin the Master tricity and magnetism, and heat transfer.
of Science (M.S.)and Doctor of Philosophy Engineersuse all of this knowledge to cre(Ph.D.) programs in electrical engineering, ate new devices and systems that satisfy.
perceived human needs.
described in the Graduate
Bulletin.
To transfer from UniversityCollegeto
Coordinator:
ProfessorCooley (Electrical
the College of Engineeringin the comand Computer Engineering).Associate
puter engineering prograrp, students must
ProfessorSun; Assist1mtProfessorsLo and
have completed all science,mathematics,
Yan_g.
and engineering
coursesrequired
duringthe
with
a
quality
point averfirst
two
semesters
The Department.of Electricaland
age
of
2.00
or
better.
Computer Engineering will no longer adThe major requires 136 credits.
mit students into its sophomore courses
who have not been form<).lly
admitted into
eiectrical engineering or computer engineering.
·
Computersand computer-likedevices
have transformed society, particularly in
the technologically advanced countries.
Computers are usually associatedwith
data processing and high-technology control and signal-processingfunctions such
as numerically controlled machine tooling, computer-aid~dmachine design,
tomography and medical imaging, speech
·analysis and synthesis, and picture and
data communication. Both mini- and microcomputers now play an important role
in our everyday work and play environment. Word processing, paperless offices,
and microprocessor-controlledgames are
prominent examples.
Computer engineering is concerned
with the design and efficient use of large
or small computers and the development
of other machines and instruments that
contain computers, or parts of computers,
as essential building blocks, from the
hand-held calculator to the large multiterminal computer and the programmable
assembly machine. A programmable machine is one that will change its operation
in response to a program or command.

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
16 aedits
4 CSC211 Introd~ctidn to Computer

ScienceI
3 CHM 101 General Chemistry LectureI
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
101
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculus with

Analytic Geometry
3 PHY203 Elementary PhysicsI
1 PHY273 Elementary Physics
Laboratory I

·

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:18 aedits
3 PHY204 Elementary PhysicsII
1 PHY274 Elementary Physics

Laboratory II
4 MTH 142 Intermediate Calculus with

Analytic Geometry

3 PHY205 Elementary Physics III
1 PHY275 Elementary Physics

Laboratory III
3 MTH 243 Calculus for Functions of

SeveralVariables
3 CSC205 Computational Methods for

Engineers and Scientists
3 General Education requirement

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:17 aedits
ELE205 MicroprocessorLaboratory
ELE212 Linear Circuit Theory
ELE215 Linear.CircuitsLaboratory
MTH 362 Advanced Engineering
Mathematics I
3 PHY306 Elementary Modern Physi.:s
3 CSC311 Machine and Assembly
Language Programming
3
3
2
3

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:18 aedits
3 ELE331 Introduction to Solid State

Devices
3 C~C 411 Computer Organization
3 MTH/CSC447 Discrete Mathematical
Structures
3 Engineering elective9
6 General Education requirements

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:16 credits
. 4 ELE342 ElectronicsI
3 ELE405 Digital Computer Design
3 CSC 301 Fundamentals of Program-

ming Languages
6 General Education requirements

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:17 credits
3 CSC 331 Data Structures

3 ELE408 Computer Organization
Laboratory
4 ELE447 VLSIDesign and Simulation
3 IME411 Probabilityfor Engineersor
MTH 451 Introduction to Probability
and Statistics
3 General Education.requirement

4 CSC212 Introduction to Computer

Science II
3 ECN201 Principles of Economics:

Microeconomics
3 General Education requirement

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:17 aedits
3 ELE201 Digital Circuit Design
1 ELE202 Digital Circuit Design

Laboratory

8

CVE 407 may be either a research or a design
project. If it is a design project, then CVE 498
may be replaced by a professional elective.

9

An engineering elective for this curriculum is one
of the following engineering science courses:
MCE 323, 341, 354; CVE 220; !ME 404, 412; CHE
332, 437; OCE 410.

♦
♦
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SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
17 credits·
•\

3
3
4
3
3
1

CSC412 Operating Systems
.
ELE437 Computer Communications
ELE444 AdvancedElectronicsDesign
General Education requirement
Free elective
·ELE400 Introduction to Professional
Pra.ctice

Minimum Requirements
HumanitiesandSoda[Sciences(27 c_redits).
·
Seethe General Education requirements
for the CoJlegeof Engineering,listed on
page 58. Students should consu1ttheir
_ advisorsregardingdistribution of courses
and approved credits.

.Mathematics
(20 credits).MTH 141'.142,
243, 362, 363, 447.
BasicSdences(19 credits).CHM 101, 102;
PHY203, 273, 204, 274, 205, 275, 306.
ComputerSden.ce(24 credits).CSC205,
211,212,301,311,331,411,412.
Engineering
Sciences
andDesign(39 credits).
ELE201,202,205; 212, 215, 331, 342,
405, 408, 437, 444, 447; IME411 or MTH
451.

Electrical Engineering
The Department of Electricaland Como
puter Engineeringoffersa curriculum leading to the Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree.The Masterof Science(M.S.)and
. Doctor of Philosophy(Ph.D.)degreesoffered by the department are describedin
Bulletin.
the Graduate
ProFaculty:ProfessorOhley,-chairperson.
fessorsBoudreaux-Bartels,
Daly, L. Jac~on,
Kay,Kumaresan,Lengyel,Lindgren,
Mardix,Mitra, Polk,Sadasiv,Spence,
Sunak,Tufts, and Vaccaro;AssociateProfessorsFischer,Sun, Swaszek,and Q. Yang;·
AssistantProfessorLo; Adjunct Professors
Aaron, Banerjee,Gerwitz,Middleton, and
Turtle.
Electricalengineerswork in all areas in
which electricalphenomena·are involved.
These areas include communication
systems,computers;control systems,
quan~m electronics,microelectronics,
electro-optics,electro-acoustics,energy
conversion, antennas and radio propagation, design of electronicdevices,and bioengineering.

Sinceelectricalinstrumentation is at
Minimum Requirements
the heart of modern scienceand technolHumanitiesandSoda!Sciences
(27 credits).
ogy, electricalengineersare not only emSeethe GeneralEducationrequirements
ployed in the computer:,electronics,com- . for the Collegeof Engineering,listed on
munkations, and power industries,but
page 58. Students should consult with
may also be found in diverseenterprises
their advisorsregardingdistribution of
such as transportation, the chemical incredits and approved courses.
dustry, large hospitals,medical schools,
(20 credits).MTH 141, 142,
and government laboratories.By carefully Mathematics
243,
362,
363;
three creditsMTHelective
selectingelectivecourses,the student, ·
(215,
any
300to 500-levelcourseexcept
should be able to enter any of these fields
MTH381).
after graduation or be prepared for graduate study in engineeringor physics.
BasicSciences
(19 credits).CHM 101, 102;.
The curriculumemphasizesthe scien· PHY203, 273, 204, 274, 205, 275, 306.
tific basis of electricalengineeringand the
Computer
Science(6 credits).CSC201, 205.
application of mathematical a{lalysisto
engineeringproblems.Work is required in Engineering
Sciences
andDesign(56-57 crednetwork and systemstheory, atomic phys- its). ELE201, 202, 205, 212, 215, 313, 314,
. ics and solid state, electromagnetictheory, • 322, 323, 331, 342, 443; one engineering
and electronics.Creativeuse of scientific
elective(chosen from MCE323, 354, 458;
principlesin problemsof engine~ringdeCVE220; IME404, 411, 41?; CHE332,
sign is stressed,particularlyin the senior · 347, 437; and OCE410); four electricalenyear. Computer hardwar~and softwarede- gineeringdesign electives(chosen from
velopment is a part of many electricalenELE401, 405, 408, 427, 432, 436, 437,
gineering courses. ·
.
..
444, 447, 457, or 458; two of these courses
Extensivelaboratorywork with electrt-. must be chosen from ELE408, 427, 444,
cc!-1
and optical devicesservesto bridge the 447, or 458).
gap between mathematical analysisand
the real world of "hardware."Separateun- . FreeElective(3 credits)
dergraduatelaboratoriesare available_for
The major requires 131-133 credits..
electricalmeasurements,electronics,pulse
and digital circuits,microprocessors,com- FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
15 credits·
puter graphics,microwavesand quantum
electronics,optics, materials,energy con3 CHM 101 GeneralChemistryLectureI
version, and systems.Selectedstudents
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
participate in advanced projects,including
101
microelectronics,investigationof optical
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
propertiesof solids, optical and radio
AnalyticGeometry
propagation, acoustics,computers, robot3 PHY203 ElementaryPhysicsI
ics, and biologicalinstrumentation.
1 PHY273 ElementaryPhysics
' Electricalengineeringstudents should
LaboratoryI
note that the four;year.electri!=al
engineer- 3 General Education requirement
ing curriculumallowsfor three s:reditsof.
FreshmanYear
completelyfree electivesthat do not have
17 credits
to satisfyany of the GeneralEducation're- Secondsemester:
quirements. Although the natural·science
3 ECN201·Principlesof Economics:
requirement will be satisfiedautomatically
Microeconomics
by coursesspecifiedin the electricalengi4 MTH 142 IntermediateCalculuswith
neering curriculum,it is recommended
AnalyticGeometry
that students take some additional courses . 3 PHY204 ElementaryPhysicsII
in mathematics or physics for which the
1 PHY274 ElementaryPhysics .
prerequisiteshave been satisfied.
LaboratoryII
To transfer from UniversityCollegeto
3 CSC201 Introduction to Computing
the Collegeof Engineeringin the electrical 3 General Educationrequirement
engineeringprogram, students must have
andencompleted all science,mathematics,
gineering
coursesrequired
duringthefirsttwo
semesters
with a quality point averageof
2.00 or better.
.
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•
• Sophomore
Year• Firstsemester:
17 credits

•
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•
•
•
•

3 CSC205 Computationai Methods for
Engineersand Scientists
.
3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functionsof
SeveralVariables
3 PHY205 ElementaryPhysicsIII
1 PHY275 ElementaryPhysics
LaboratoryIII
3 ELE201 DigitalCircuitsDe.sign
1 ELE202 DigitalCircuitsDesign
Laboratory
3 General Education requirement_

•
•

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:
17 credits

•
•
•
••
•
•
•

3 MTH362 AdvancedEngineering
MathematicsI
3 PHY306 .ElementaryModem Physics
3 ELE212 LinearCircuitTheory
'
2 ELE215 LinearCircuitsLaboratory
3 ELE205 MicroprocessorLaboratory
3 General Education·requirement

•

•

• JuniorYear
• Firstsemester:
18 credits
•
•
•
•

•
•

3 MTH363 AdvancedEngineering
MathematicsII
3 ELE313 LinearSystems
3 ELE322 ElectromagneticFieldsI
3 ELE331 Introduction to SolidState '
Devices
6 General Education requirements

• JuniorYear
•• , Secondsemester:
15 credits
•
•
•
•

4
4
4
3

ELE314 LinearSystemsand Signals
ELE·323ElectromagneticFieldsII
ELE342 ElectronicsI
General Education requ_irement

•·
• SeniorYear10
•

Totalcredi_ts
fortwosemesters:
32-34

•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••

5 ELE443 ElectronicsII
3 Mathematicselective11
3 Engineeringelective12
3 General Education requirement
3 Freeelective
14-16 Electricalengineering design
electives13
1 ELE400 Introduction to Professional
Practice

.
•
•

..

Industrialand
Manufacturing ~ngineering

FreshmanYear
· Secondsemester:
17 credits

3 ECN202 Principlesof Economics:
The Department of Industrial and
Macroeconomics
ManufacturingEngineeringoffersan
3 MCE162 Statics
ABET-accredited
curriculumlecJ.ding
to the
4 MTH142 _IntermediateCalculuswith
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degreein indusAnalyticGeometry
trial engineering.The Master of Science
3 PHY203 ElementaryPhysicsI
(M.S.)degree,also offeredby the depart-_
or PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
ment, is describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.
1 PHY273 ElementaryPhysicsLaboraFaculty:ProfessorKnight,chairperson.
Protory I or PHY285 PhysicsLab?ratory.
fessorsG. Boothroydand Dewhurst;Asso- 3 "GeneralEducation requir~ment . ·
ciate ProfessorsLawingand Shao; Assistant
Sophomore
Year
ProfessorSodhi;Adjunct ProfessorsDavid
First
semester:
16 credits
Olson and Reynolds;Professor_
Emeritus
, Nichols.
3 IME220 Introduction to Industrial
Engineering
The industrial and manufacturing engi3
MCE
263 Dynamics
neering curriculumis designedt~ provi~e
3
MTH
243 Calculusfor Functionsof
significantstrength in mathematics, basic
Several
Variables
science,and engineering science,together
with a carefullycoordinated set of courses 3 PHY204 ElementaryPhysicsII
or PHY214 ElementaryPhysics.II
of particularimportance to the profes-_
1
PHY
274 ElementaryPhysic
sional industrial or manufactunng engiLaboratory
II
neer. Mathematicalmodeling of producor PHY286 PhysicsLaboratory
tion systemsand fundamental treatments
of important manufacturing processesand 3 General Education requirement
assemblyare included. Robotics,comSophomore
Year
puter-aided manufacturing,and product
Secondsemester:
18 credits·
design for manufacturabilityand assembly
3 ACC201 ElementaryAccountingI
are areas that receiveconsiderableatten3 CVE220 Mechanicsof Materials
tion.
3 ELE220 Passiveand ActiveCircuits
Students are amply pr_eparedto pursue
3 IME240 ManufacturingProcesses
careersin industrial or manufacturingen3
IME325 Computer Solutionsin Indusgineering-areas that are becomin_gintrial
and ManufacturingEngineering_
creasinglyimportant in effortsto improve
3
MTH
362 AdvancedEngineering
industrial productivityin the United
Mathematics
I
States.
The curriculumalso provides an excel- JuniorYear
lent background for further formal study , Firstsemester:
18 credits
at an advanced level.
3 CHE333 EngineeringMaterialsor
The major requires 135 credits.
CHE437 Mat~rialsEngineering
FreshmanY.ear
3 IME404 EngineeringEconomy
Firstsemester:
18 credits
3 !ME411 Probabilityfor Engineers
3 CHM 101 GeneralChemistryLectureI
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
101
3 CSC200 Introduction to Computer
Programmingfor Engineers
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
1 EGR102 BasicGraphics
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
3 General Education.requirement

10

A mathematics elective is MTH 215 or any 300- to
500-level mathematics course except MTH 381.
MTH 451 is recommended as a mathematics
. elective.
•
.A'" An engineering elective for this curriculum, is one of
the following engineering science courses: MCE 323,
341,354; CVE220; !ME404,411,412; CHE 332,347;
and OCE 410.
11

13

•
•
•
•

See your advisor for help preparing a suitable
senio;-year program.

Electrical en~ineering design electives may be
chosen from any four of the following courses: ELE
401,405,408,427,432,436,437,444,447,457,or
458. However, two of the courses must be chosen
from ELE408, 427, 444, 447, or 458 .

•
•
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.•
Year
design, troubleshooting,pollution control, Sophomore
Secondsemester:
JS credits
processsupervision,government regulation, economic analysis,quality control,
3 CHE272 Introduction to Chemical
management, and engineeringsales.
Engineering
The materialsengineeringprogram beJuniorYear .
3 CHE332 PhysicalMetallurgy
gins _withGeneral Educationrequirements
15 credits
Secondsemester:
3 CHM228 OrganicChemistry LectureII
and mathematics, chemistry,and physics
3 CVE220 Mechanicsof Materials
3 IME412 Statisticsfor Engineers
coursescommon to many of the other
3 MTH244 DifferentialEquations
3 · IME433 Operations Research:
engineeringpr9grams.In the sophomore
StochasticModels
JuniorYear
and junior years, many traditional engi3 Professionalelective
Firstsemester:
18 credits
neering scienceareas are treated, along
3 IME443 Machining and Mac;hineTools ·with basic courses_inmaterialsscienceand
3 CHE313 Chemical Engineering
3 MCE354 FluidMechanics
additional chemistry courses.In the final
Thermodynamics
year, the application and synthesis of topSeniorYear·
3 CHE347 TransferOperations I
ics previouslystudied are incorporated
Firstsemester:
18 credits
3 ,CHE437 MaterialsEngineering
into formal coursesand project courses.
·3 CHM431 PhysicalChemistry
3 IME444 Assemblyand Handling
Considerableleewayis allowedat this
3 MTH215 Introduction to Linear
Automation
level in the choice of project topics and .
Algebra
3 IME449 Product Designfor
coursesin specializedareas of materials
3 Genera:!Education requirement
Manufacturability
engineering.
JuniorYear
6 Professionalelectives
The major requires 128 credits.
Secondsemester:
17 credits
6 General Education requirements
3 IME432 Operations Research:
DeterministicModels
3 MCE341 Thermodynamics
3 General Educatioµ requirement

SeniorYear
15 credits
Secondsemester:

FreshmanYear
16 credits
Firstsemester:

5
3 IME446 Metal DeformationProcesses
1
3 Approvedscience elective14
- .4
3 Professionalelective
3 Freeelective
6
3 General Education requirement

General Educationindicated in several
places above refersto one of the electives
in the University'sGeneral Educationprogram, required in all curriculumsleading
to a bachelor's degree.

CHM,191General Chemistry
CHE101 Foundationsof Chemical
Engineering
MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
General Education requirements

FreshmanYear
17credi'ts
Secondsemester:

5 CHM 192 General Chemistry
1 CHE102 Introduction to Chemical
Engineering.
4 MTH 142 Intermediate Calculuswith
MaterialsEngineering
AnalyticGeometry
3 PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsl15
The Department of Chemical Engineer1 PHY285 PhysicsLaboratory!5
ing offersa curriculum leading to the
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree in materiMicroeconomics
als engineering,

Faculty:Chemical Engineeringfaculty;
ProfessorRockett,coordinator.

Sophomore
Year
16 credits
Firstsemester:

3
Graduateswill be prepared to continue
studies on the postbaccalaureatelevel in
3
materials engineering,materials science,
3
or chemical engineering,·or to enter employment in industries and government
3
agencieswhere production and research
.1
are underway in the development, pro3
cessing,and marketing of products involving traditio'nalor new uses of metals,
alloys, ceramics,composites,polymers,
and semiconductors.Productsrange from
large turbines to computer chips. Employment _opportunitiesinclude basic research,
applied researchand testing, product

CHE212 Chemical ProcessCalculations
.
CHM227 OrganicChemistry Lecti.)reI
MTH243 Calculusfor Functionsof
SeveralVariables
PHY214 ElementaryPhysicsII15
PHY286 PhysicsLaboratory15
MCE162 Statics

3 CHE314 Chemical Engineering
Thermodynamics
2 CHE322 Chemical Engineering
Microlaboratory
3 CHE348 TransferOperations II
3 ELE220 Passiveand ActiveCircuits
6 General Education requirements

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:18 credits

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

..
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 CHE351 Plant Designand Economics
3 CHE439 NondestructiveEvaluationof
Materials
3 IME411 Probabilityfor Engineers
3 Engineering.scienceelective (Materials)
•
3 Designelective (Materials)
•
3 General Educationrequirement

.
.
•
•
•
•

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:15 credits

3 CHE492 SpecialProblems(Design,
•
Materials)
3 CHE534 Corrosionand Corrosion
•
Control
•
3 Engineeringscience elective (Materials) •
•
6 General Education requirements.

.

'
Anycourse for which the prerequisiteis met by
CHM 101, including PHY205, 223, 275; any
physicscourse at or above the 300 level;or any
course in astronomy, biochemistryand biophysics,
biology,botany, geology,microbiology,or zoology.
Any other course must be approved by an advisor.
15
For PHY213, 214,,285, and 286 (eight credits),
students may substituteMCE162, 263, and ELE210
(nine credits).
1
•

•
•
•
•

.

• .,.
•
•
•
•
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.

•
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•
The junior year concentrateson fundamental coursesin mechanical engineering
(thermodynamics,fluid mechanlcs,sys•
The Department of MechanicalEngitems engineering,engineering analysis),
: neering and AppliedMechanicsoffersa
materialsscience,and electronic devices.
• curriculum leading to the Bachelorof ·
Further GeneralEducationstudies are also
• Science(B.S.)degree in mechanical engicovered.. ,
• neering, which is accreditedby the
The senior year in mechanical engi• · AccreditationBoardfor Engineeringand
neering includes machine design, heat
• · Technology(ABET)and, in cooperation
transfer, manufacturing processes,computer-aideddesign; and a wide variety of
: with the Department of Ocean Engineerprofessionalelectivessuch as mechanical
• ing, offersa curriculum leading ~othe
• Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree in'mecontrol systems,advanced fluid mechan• chanical engineeringwith '<Inocean engiics, advanced mechanics of materials,mi• neering option, which is also accreditedby croprocessorapplications,internal com• · ABET.The Masterof Science(M.S.)and
bustion engines, alternate energy systems
• Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)degreesalso
solar and wind energy, power
•• offeredby the department are describedin including
plants, lubrication and bearings,thermal
• the Graduate
Bulletin.
environmental engineering,vibrations,
finite element method, and experimental
: Faculty:ProfessorSadd, chairperson.
Professtress analysis.
• sors Datseris,DeLuise,Faghri,Ferrante,
Throughout the program the student
• Ghonem, T. Kim,Lessmann,W. Palm,
takes an integrated seriesof laboratory
• Shukla,Wilson;and F. White; Associate
courses,which introduce laboratorytech• ProfessorDaniel Olson; AssistantProfesniques and provide practicalexperience
. • sors Core, Dunbar,Jouaneh, Taggart,and
with the physical and engineeringphe: Zhang; Adjunct ProfessorsHubbell,
nomena being coveredin concurrent
• Messier,Patton, and Rodman;Professor
courses.Digitalcomputer techniques are
. • EmeritusNash.
included. The AcademicComputer
Center's IBM4381-3mainframe and two
:
This curriculum providesa thorough
• and well-roundedfoundation in basic sci- Prime 9955s are used. Students also use
• ence, mathematics, engineering science,
the Collegeof Engineering'sVAX-8600
• ·and general education to prepare the
and Prime 9955 computer graJ:)hicsfacili• graduate to eriter a professionalengineerties and microcomputers.
• ing career.The curriculum is also excellent
To receivethe Bachelorof Sciencede: preparation for graduate school. Mechani- gree in mechanical engineering,the stu• cal engineersare employed in large numdent must satisfactorilycomplete all the
• bers in industry, where they frequently as- coursesin the fdllow:ingcurriculum.
• sume positions of leadership.The program_
The major for the Classof 1993 and
• at the Universityof Rhode Island is unusu- subsequent classesrequires 135 credits.
• ally strong in providing a backgrqund in ·
Students desiring an undergraduate
: . systemsengineering,design, fluids, and
specializationin ocean,engineeringmay
• the thermal s<:iencesincluding energy and choose the program in mechanical engi• energy transfer. Computer applicationsare neering with an ocean engineeringoption.
• stressedthroughout the curriculum.All
Students enrolled in this option must fol• undergraduatesare invited to join the Stu- low the program,of study for mechanical
• dent Sectionof the AmericanSocietyof
engineeringduring the freshman and
• MechanicalEngineers,which sponsors insophomore years.The curriculum for the
: dustrial plant visits, speciallectures,and
junior and senior years is listed under
• other activities..
"Ocean·Engineering."Allstudents en•
The work in the first two years consists rolled in the mechanicalengineeringcur• of basic coursesin science(ma\hematics,
riculum must have credit for CSC201, or
• physics, chemistry),applied science
the equivalent, beforetaking 200 or higher
• (mechanics,electricityand magnetism,
level MCEcourses.
: computer science,theory of mechanisms),
• arid General Education requirements,
• (humanities, social sciences,English
• communication).

• MechanicalEngineering
: and AppliedMechanics

•

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:
17 credits
3 CHM 101 GeneralChemistry LectureI
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
101
4 MTH 141 Introductory Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
3 CSC200 Introdu.ctionto Computer
_ Programmingfor Engineers
3 General Educationrequire.ment

FreshmanYear
Secondsemester:
17 credits
4 MTH 142 Intermediate Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
3 MCE162 Statics
3 PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
1 PHY285 PhysicsLaboratory"I
6 General Education requirements

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:
16 credits•
3 CVE220 Mechanicsof Materials
· 3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functions of
SeveralVariables
3 MCE263 Dynamics
3 PHY214 ElementaryPhysicsII
1 PHY286 PhysicsLaboratoryII
3 MCE220 Computer Graphicsin
MechanicalEngineefmg

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3
3
3
3
6

ELE220 Passiveand ActiveCircuits
MJH 244 DifferentialEquations
MCE323 Kinematics
PHY341 Introductory Modern Physics
General Educationrequirements

JuniorYear .
Firstsemester:
18 credits
3 CHE333 EngineeringMaterials
3 ELE221 ElectronicInstruments and
ElectromechanicalDevices
3 MCE341 Fundamentalsof
Thermodynamics
3 MCE~72 EngineeringAnalysisI
. 6 General Education requirements

JuniorYear
•· Secondsemester:
15 credits
3 MCE31.7MechanicalEngineering
ExperimentationI .
3 MCE342 MechanicalEngineering
Thermodynamics
3 MCE354 FluidMechanics
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3 MCE366 Introduction to'Systems
Engineering
3 MCE373 EngineeringAnalysisII

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
18 credits
3 !ME340 MaterialsProcessingand
MetrologyI
3 MCE318 MechanicalEngineering
ExperimentationII
3 MCE423 Designof Machine Elements
3 MCE448 Heat and MassTransfer
6 Professionalelectives16

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3
3
6
3
3

MCE429 ComprehensiveDesign
MCE430 Computer-aidedDesign
Professionalelectives16
Freeelective
General Educationrequirement

MechanicalEngineeringwith an Ocean
EngineeringOption. Students enrolled in
this curriculumwill followthe program of
study for mechanical engineeringduring
the freshman and sophomore years.The
curriculum for the junior and senior years
follows.
This major requires 140 credits.

· JuniorYear
Firstsemester:18 credits
3 CHE333 EngineeringMaterials
3 ELE221 ElectronicInstruments and
ElectromechanicalDevices
3 MCE341 Fundamentalsof
Thermodynamics
-3 MCE372 EngineeringAnalysisI
3 OCG 401 GeneralOceanography
3 General Education_requirement

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:18 credits
3 MCE317 MechanicalEngineering
ExperimentationI
3 MCE342 MechanicalEngineering
Thermodynamics
3 MCE354 FluidMechanics
3 MCE366 Introduction to Systems
Engineering
3 MCE373 EngineeringAnalysisII
3 General Educationrequirement

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
18 credits
· 3 !ME340 MaterialsProcessingand
MetrologyI
3. MCE410 BasicOcean Measurements

3
3
3
3

MCE423 Designof Machine Elements
MCE',448Heat and MassTransfer
OCEelective17
General Educationrequirement

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3
3
3
3

MCE429 ComprehensiveDesign
MCE430 Computer-AidedDesign
OCE307 CoastalEngineeringDesign
OCE471 UnderwaterAcousticsand
Data Analysis
3 Professionalelective18
3 Freeelective

OceanEngineering
The Department of Ocean Engineering
offersa curriculumleading to the Bachelor
of Science(B.S.)degreein ocean engineering. The department is nationally and internationally recognizedas one of the
leadersin ocean engineering.The B.S.program is designedto meet criteriafor accreditation by the AccreditationBoardfor
Engineeringand Technology(ABET)and is
open to qualifiedstudents u·nderthe New
England RegionalStudent Program.The
Masterof Science(M.S.)and Doctor of
Philosophy(Ph.D.)degrees,also offered·
by the department, are describedin the
GraduateBulletin.

Faculty:ProfessorSpaulding,chairperson.
ProfessorsSilva,Stepanishen,and Tyce;
AssociateProfessorsGrilliand Hu; Adjunct
ProfessorShontirig;ProfessorsEmeritiT.
Kowalski,Middleton, and Sheets.
This curriculumprovidesa basic ocean
engineeringprogram that will prepare students for direct entry into a professional
career or Torcontinued study toward a
graduate degree.The curriculumgivesstudents a firm footing in engineeringfunda-·
mentals. The required ocean engineering
coursesbegin at the freshman.leveland
include laboratory,analysis1 and design
courses.The total design component must
include at least 17 credits.There is a strong·
emphasis on the application of scientific
principlesin the ocean environment
gained thrm,ighlaboratorycourses.Experiments covering several basic areaJ

are employedand providean integrated·
approach to investigationsinto ocean
phenomena and processes.Studentsare
involvedin the planning and execution
of experiments,including collectionand
. analysisof data and reporting results.This

hands-on experienceprovidesgraduates
with an understanding of ocean engineering activitiesin scientific;md industrial
fields.Three ocean engineering profes. sional electivecoursesare also required.
The program is broad-basedand exposes
students to the followingtopics: ocean instrumentation and data analysis,underwater and subbottom acoustics,marine hydrodynamics,coastaland nearshore
·
. processes,marine geomechanics,coastal
and offshorestructures,and corrosion.
To ensure that each student gains an
in-depth knowledgeof one of the ocean
engineeringdisciplines,the curriculum requires an emphasis in one of five approved ·
sequencesof courses,selectedamong the
followingareas of specialization:hydrodynamics, structures,geomechanics,acoustics, instrumentation, and data analysis..
This emphasis may result in a minor in
that department. An Ocean SystemsDesign Projectcourse in the senior year integratespreviouslyobtained knowledgein
a comprehensivedesignproject.This experiencemay be obtained through an oncampus course,by participatingin an
ongoing researchproject, or through an
off-campussummerinternship in an oceanoriented privatecompany or governmental
laboratory.The internship alldwsinterested
students to take advantageof the many
opportunitiesavailablein the region.
The Department of Ocean Engineering
has its headquartersin Lippitt Hall on the
KingstonCampus and also has laboratory
facilitiesin three buildings on the Narragansett BayCampus. These buildings
house most of the department's experimental facilities.Computational facilities
include computer and terminal rooms on
both campuses.Both IBMand Macintosh
computers are networked,and workstations are connected to the Engineering
Computer Laboratoryand th~ Academic
· Computer Center.

The requirement for professionalelectivesmust be
satisfiedby a minimum of three three-credit
electivecoursesin mechanicalengineering.The
fourth course may be a 300-, 400-, or 500-level
course offeredby: the Collegeof Engineering .
(exceptOCE346 and 347);or the Departmentsof
Chemistry,Computer Scienceand Statistics,or
Physics;or the Department of Mathematics(one
400-or 500-levelcourse).
17
One course must be selectedfrom OCE411, 495,
510,512, 522, 534, or 561.
18
The professionalelectiverequirement may be
satisfiedby any 400-levelmechanical engineering
course.

..
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Extensivelaboratoryfacilitiesare avail-able. The 65-footocean engineering
coastal researchvessel,the EdsonSchock,is
used for both laboratorycoursesand research. A 100-foottow tank and a large
acousticstank are located on the BayCampus, as well as an electronicsshop, a diving locker,a machine shop, a corrosion/
materials laboratory,and the Marine
GeomechanicsLaboratory.
The major requires 134-135 credits.·

FreshmanYear
Firstsemester:18 credits

• 3 CHM 101 General Chemistry LectureI
• 1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
•
101
•
4
MTH
141 Introductory Calculuswith
•
AnalyticGeometry
•

..
•
.
•
•

3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
3 CSC200 Introduction to Compµter
Programmingfor Engineers
4 GEL103 PhysicalGeology

FreshmanYear

• Secondsemester:16·credits
• 4
•
•
• 3
• 1

.

1

•

3
1
•

3

MTH 142 Intermediate Calculuswith
AnalyticGeometry
PHY213 ElementaryPhysicsI
PHY285 PhysicsLaboratoryI
OCE 101 Introduction to Ocean
Engineering
CHM 112 General Chemistry LectureII
CHM 114 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
112
General Education requirement

Sophomor~
Year
Firstsemester:16 credits

,.•

3 MCE162 Statics
3 MTH243 Calculusfor Functions of
SeveralVariables
3 PHY214 ElementaryPhysicsII
1 PHY286 PhysicsLaboratoryII
6 General Education requirements

•
•

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:16 credits

•
•
•
•

3
3
3
3

•

•

••

•

CVE220 Mechanicsof Materials
MTH244 DifferentialEquations
ELE220 Passiveand ActiveCircuits
OCG 401 General Oceanography
1 OCE215 Ocean EngineeringSeminar
3. MCE263 Dynamics

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:
18-19credits
3 CHE333 EngineeringMaterials
or CVE381 GeotechnicalEngineering
(4 credits)
3 MCE341 Fundamentalsof
Thermodynamics
or CHE313 ChemicalEngineering
ThermodynamicsI
3 MCE372 EngineeringAnalysisI or
CVE352 StructuralAnalysisI
3 MCE354 FluidMechanics
3 OCE410 BasicOcean Measurements
3 General Educationrequirement

COLLEGEOF
HUMAN SCIENCE
AND SERVICES

JuniorYear
Secondsemester:
18 credits
3 IME404 EngineeringEconomy
3 OCE471 UnderwaterAcousticsand
Data Analysis
3 OCE307 CoastalEngineeringDesign
3 OCE411 BasicCoastalMeasurement
3 Professionalelective(Group A)i9
3 GeneralEducation requirement

SeniorYear
Firstsemester:
17 credits
1 OCE416 Ocean EngineeringSeminar
4 OCE495 Ocean SysterpsDesign
Project20
6 Professionalelectives(Group A)19
3 Professionalelective(Group B)21
3 General Educationrequirement

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:
rs credits
3 MCE366 Introduction to Systems·
Engineering_
or CVE495 Civil and Environmental
EngineeringSystems
3 Professionalelective(Group B)21
3 Freeelective
6 General Education requirements

19

The requirement for professionalelectivesin Group
. A must be satisfiedby a minimum of three
approved three-creditelectivecoursesat the 300,
400, or 500 level in ocean engineering. One threecredit elective must be a 400-levelmathematics
course.
20 An approved off-campusexperiencebetween the
junior and senior yearscan be substit~tedfor OCE
495.
21 The requireme!}tfor professionalelectivesin Group
B must be satisfiedby a minimum of two approved
three-creditcoursesin ocean engineering.

BarbaraBrittingham,Dean
LeoE._O'Donnell,AssodateDean
Milton Butts,Jr.,AssistantDean

he Collegeof Human Science·
nd Servicesis a people-oriented
ollegedesignedto focuson the
human and nonhuman resources
needed to help individualsand groups
solve human problems encountered in
contemporarysociety.Programsin the
collegeprepare students for a variety of
professionsin three basic areas:teacher
education, health-relatedfields,and fields
that have evolvedfrom the University's
historic land-grant missionin home economics. These programsinclude both formal and informal experienceswith people
in a wide variety of public servicesettings
which enable students to developthe
competenciesneeded in the emerging
field of human services.The teacher education programsofferedthrough the College of Human Scienceand Servicesare
outlined in the followingdepartmental
descriptions.For more information on
teacher education programs,see pages
12-13. ,

..
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•
The degreesofferedby the college
include: 1) a Bachelorof Sciencedegree
with majors in communkative disorders;
consumer affairs;dental hygiene; elementary and secondaryeducation; human
development and family studies;human
scien,ceand services;physicaleducation;
textiles, fashion merchandising,and
design;and textile marketing;and 2) a ·
. Bachelorof Sciencedegreein home economics with a major in home economics.
The collegeis composed of six depart. ments and a D\visionof Interdisciplinary
Studies.
The Institute of Human Scienceand
Services,the researchand servicebranch
of the coilege,promotes tbese activitiesin
human serviceareas acrossall departments
of the college.The institute conducts ie. search il).education and educational testing, lifelong learning, human transition,
,child development, communicatived_isorders, specialpopulations, gerontology,and
exercisephysiology.Facultyconducting
institute researchalso teach within ·the
various departments of the college.
The collegespon,sorsa number of organizations and activitiesthat provide special opportunities for students:

PhysicalTherapyClinicoffersphysical
therapy servicesto the community and
providesa setting for clinicaleducation
- and research-forstudents in the·physical
therapy program.

Norris,Robinson,and Roush;Special
InstructorsMarsden and McAniff;Clinical .
Coordinator
Congdo°:;Clin~calAssistant
ProfessorWinter.·

•

Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign:
AssociateProfessorWelters,chairperson.
AssociateProfessorsBide,Higa, arid Helms;
AssistantProfessorsHarps-Loganand
Ordonez;Adjunct Profess6rEmery;Instructor Perry;Curator Kaye.

SpeechandHearingClinicsupports mrer
2,000 client visits per year in the areasof
speech and hearing assessmentand
therapy and provides observational,clinical, and researchsupport for communica-tive disorders.
·

Di\dsionof Interdisciplinary
Studies.Consumer Affairs:AssistantProfessorNoring,
programhead;Gerontcl!ogy:AssociateProfessorClark,actingdirector;
Human Science
and Services:ProfessorMcKigriey,ptogram
head;SpecialPopulations:AssociateProfessor Crooker,programhead;Urban Affairs:
Profes~orFeld,director.
•

DentalHygieneClinicofferspreventive
servicesto persons 18 years or older. Ser-.
vicesinclude a dental prophylaxis,X-ray
films, patient education, and fluoride
treatments.
·Faculty

Communicative
Disorders:
AssociateProfessor J. Singer,chairperson.
Professors
Beaupre,Culatta, and Grubman-Black;
_AssistantProfessorHarris;ClinicalAssistant ProfessorRegan;Adjunct Assistant
ProfessorR. Singer;ClinicalCoordinator
Connors.

•
•
•
•

GeneralEducationRequirements.
Allstudents pursuing a bachelor'sdegree in the Collegeof Human Scienceand
Servicesare required to develop a 39-credit
program in GeneralEducationwithiri the
frameworklisted below. For a.completedesc;riptionof the G'erieraJEducationrequirements, see page 9.
, Individualprogra~s may require spe-.
cific coursesfor their area.

DentalHygiene:
AssociateProfessorB.
Brown,chairperson.
AssistantProfessor
Saunders;Clinical InstructorsAllen,
URIClearinghouse
for Volunteers
is a service Aschaffenburg,Barry,Bhattacharya,
that matches prospectivevolunteerswith
Carlotti, Chapman, Feldman,George, ·
positions in Rhode Island's human service Hogan, Kaufman,Kershaw,Kilcline,Lowe,
agencies,giving students opportunities to ', Mullane,Nager,Renz,Schwab,Vito, and ·
explore careeroptions and provide needed Woodward.·
service.
Education:
ProfessorT. Kellogg,chairperson.
Cardiopulmonary
Laboratory
is equipped ·
ProfessorsBri~ingham,Croasdale,Long,
with the latest means of measuringphysi- MacMillan,McKinney,Purnell, Russo,<!Pd
cal activity and its stressesand effects.It
G. Willis;AssociateProfessorsA. Allen,
sponsors programsfqr adult fitness and
Boulmetis,Byrd,R. Nelson, Soderberg,R.
Sullivan,and Trostle;AssistantProfessors
conducts researchprogramsrelated to fitBarton, Valdez,and Young;Adjunct Proness; sport, and nutrition.
fessorsKnott and Tierney.
ChildDevelopment
Centeris a modem facilHumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies:
.ity that providesday care and preschool
AssociateProfessorCaruso,chairperson.
programs;it offersopportunities for unProfessorsS. Cohen, P. Maynard, and Ra'e;
dergraduatestudents to observe,andlearn
AssociateProfessorsJoan Anderson,P.
to work with young children.
Clark, Harm-Wingerd,Richmond, and
Microcomputer
Laboratory
contains a variety
Schaffran;AssistantProfessorsAdams,
of up-to-date microcomputerswith softs
Blood,Frank,Kalymun,Nqring, Rolley,
ware designedfor use in elementary and
K. Schroeder,and.Xiao;Adjunct Professor
second_ar:y
classrooms.
~ Guthrie.
HistoricTextileand CostumeCollection
is a
PhysicalEducation,
Health,andRecreation:
teaching and researchcollectionof apAssociateProfessorCrooker,chairperson.
. proximately 16,000artifactswith an em· ProfessorsBloomquist,G. Cohen,
phasis on historic New Englandclothing
Manfredi,Nedwidek,and Sonstroem;Asand textiles. Objectsrange from archaeosociate ProfessorsO'Donnell, O'Leary,
logicaltextiles to 20th-century qesigner
Polidoro,Rowinski,and Seleen;Assistant
garments.
Professors_
Agostinucci,Blanpied,J,S.

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

EnglishCommunication
(6 credits).
A minimum of three credits in written ,
communication from coursesin Group.
•
Cw; a minimum of three creditsin oral
•
communication from c;:oM101, 103.
•
FineArtsandLiterature
(6 credits)
•
Foreign
LanguageandCulture(6 credits)
Letters(6 ·credits)
Mathematics(3 credits)
•,
NaturalSciences(6 credits)
•
SocialSciences(6 credits).-A minimum of
•
three credits from psychology,sociology, , •
or anthropology coursesapproved for
•
General Education.
•·

..
•

Total: 39 credits.
Students in the new program in elementary education must follow the General
Educationrequirementsof the Collegeof
Arts and Sciences.

•

•
•
•
This division providesan environment in
•
which faculty and students can bring to•
gether interdisciplinaryprogramsand
•
coursesof study in human scienceand ser- •
vices.The divisiorifunctions to promote
•
Division of Interdisciplinary Studies. .

and encouragethe creation, implementa-·

•
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•

tion, and evaluation of interdisciplinary
courses and programs of study taught by
facultyfromtwo or moredepartments
within the University. In addition, the division assumes responsibilityfor the <levelopment, review, and implementation of
programs of study that draw significantly
on two or more human science and services departments. The di~sion maintains
administrative responsibility for the following programs: Consumer Affairs
(see page 71); Gerontology (see page 11);
Home Economics (see pages 72-73);
Human Scienceand Services(see page 73);
and SpecialPopulations (see page 11).

•
•·
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

Minors:InterdisciplinaryNondegreePro•
grams. Students can declare a minor,
which will appear on their transcripts as a
category separate_from their majo~.Credits
may be drawn from any cohesive combination of courses. A minor may be defined
as: 1) the completion of 18 or more credits
in any of the minors that have been proposed by one or more departments and
approved by the Curriculum AffairsCommittee, Faculty Senate, and president;
2) the completion of 18 or more credits
within a curriculum other than the
student'.s major; or 3) the completion of
18 or more credits of related studi~s offered by more than one department and
approved .bya member of the faculty competent in the area and the dean of the college. At least 12 '0f the 18 credits must be
at the 200 level or above. Electivecourses
and tourses in General Education may be
used for the minor. No course may be used
to apply to both the major and a minor
field of study. A minimum average of 2.00
must be earned in the courses in the
minor. Courses in the minor may not be
taken under the pass-failoptio.n. It is=the
responsibility cifthe student to declare and
obtain approval for a minor no later than
the end of the add period at the start of
the senior year.

•

competencies established by the academic
department in cooperation with the
agency. The University supervisor is re- .
sponsible for determining whether or not
the student has attained the required competencies and, in some cases, may extend
the time required for the experience until
the student's performance is satisfactory.If
in the ppip.ion,of the University supervisor
the performance of the student is unsatisfactory, and particularly if client/ patient
safety is at risk, the student may be removed from the field experience prior to
the end of the semester or term.

Graduation.It is the responsibilityof the
student to file an Intent to Graduate Form ·
Communicative Disorders
and a curriculum work sheet approved by
the advisor in the Dean's Office.The deadThis curriculum leads to a Bachelorof
line is September 15 for May graduation,
Science (B.S.)degree in communicative
April 5 for August graduation, and May 5
disorders. In addition to General Educafor December graduation..
tion requirements and appropriate free
electives,a major of 34 semester hours in
CourseLoad. Approvalof the advisor and
communicative disorders includes 25 sethe dean is needed for a schedule of more
mester hours of required courses and nine
than 19 credits_persemester.
semester hours of professional electives:RepeatingCoursesfor Credit.Unless
The required courses are CMD 260,
otherwise stated in the course descriptio'n, 261, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, and 465. The
a course cannot be repeated for credit.
remaining nine credits (three courses)
Credit can be counted only once toward
must be selected from the four areas listed
the total credits required for graduation.
below with a limit of one course in a given
Repeatingcourses in which a grade of C
area:
or better was earned requires approval of
AreaA (0-3 credits). Normal Human Dethe student's academic dean; students
velopment and Adjustment: HDF200,
may need to take such courses on a pass201, 450; PSY232, 235.
fail basis.

TransferStudents. Transfer students
should·be advised that admission to some
programs in the College of Buman Science
and Servicesrequires meeting certain prerequisites or separate admission criteria. '
Teacher education programs in the Department of Education, Department of Human Development and Family Studies,
and the Department of Physical Educa-tion, Health, and Recreationhave specific
admission criteria and generally require at
•• Field Work.,Many of the academic proleast one semester of work at the Univer- ,
• grams in the College of Human Science
sity of Rhode Island as a matriculated stu• and Servicesrequire a supervised field
dent· before application for admission.
• work experience as part of the degree reTransfer students may be admitted to the
• quirements. This experience is designed to · University,but are not admitted directly
•, provide students with the opportunity to
into these programs.
:. apply classroom knowledge in a career-reBeforetransferring into the programs
made in a
• lated setting. Placements
in textiles, fashion merchandising, and de• wide variety of agencies such as public
sign and textile marketing, students must
• schools, health care facilities,day care cen- complete CHM 103, 105, 124; and 126.
• ters, and other human service settings. SatProgramssuch as the Accelerated
• isfactory completion qf a required field ex- Bachelor's-Master'sDegree Program in
• p,;riencedependson achievementof basic Speech-Language.Pathologyor Audiology

are

•

and ,the Plan for Early Contingent Admission to the Master of ScienceDegreeProgram in PhysicalTlrerapy require careful
and timely course planning typically beginning with the freshman year at the
Unive'rsity.It is unlikely that transfer
students would have the appropriate se;
quence of courses, including the prerequisites, that would allow them to take advantage of these options.
Students interested in any of the above
programs should refer to the specificpro-gram descriptions on the following pages
and consult the department for additional
information.

AreaB (0-3 credits). SpecialPopulations:

CMD 475 (2 credits); HDF220; PSY254,
_442.
AreaC (0-3 credits). Supportive Disci-

plines: COM 220; EST220; EDC312, 424;
HSS320; LIN201; PSY300, 384, 386.
AreaD (0-3 credits). Honors Work, Indi-

vidual Research,or SpecialProblems
within the department: CMD 391, 392,
491, 492.
With careful early planning, majors
can use free electivesto achieve a double
major or to explore special interest areas in
depth. Students should anticipate the necessity for graduate study in speech-language pathology or audiology. The typical
minimum entry requirement for graduate
study is a quality point average of 3.00.
A total of 120 credits is required for
graduation.
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AcceleratedBachelor's-Master's
Degree
the followingcourses:MTH107, 108, 111,
Programin Speech-LanguagePathology or 131; ECN201,202; and CNS220.
or Audiology.URIsixth-semesterstudents
The followingcoursesare required of
pursuing a Bachelorof Science(B.S.)deall students (some may be used to help fulgree in communicativedisorderswith 25
fill the_GeneralEducationrequirements):
credits of efectivesremaining may apply
COM 101, 210, or 215; ECN201 and 202;
for acceptance into an acceleratedmaster's PSC113,422; MTH107, 108, 111, or 131;
degree program in either speech-language EST308 or 409; CNS.422or MKT415 or ,
pathology or audiology.Students accepted' EST412 or REN440; PSY113; SOC100 or
into this program follow a specifiedse102; SOC318 or PSY335; and PHL217
quence of graduate-levelcourse work and
or MKT321 or MGT-380or PSC368 or
clinical practicum during their senior year, JOR 110. '
and complete the master's degree in 'one
The followingconsumer affairscourses
additional year of full-timegraduate study. are required:CNS220, 320, 420; MKT311;
A cumulativequality point averageof 3.00 BSL333 or ECN302 or 337; and a field exoveralland 3.20 in the major is required,
perience (minimum of three credits of
with MATor GREscoresin at least the
CNS477 or 478; or MKT493; or UYA301
50th percentile.Three letters of recomor 302).
mendation (two from URIcommunicative
Students are also required to take an ·
disordersfaculty)are also needed.
additional 24 credits by selectingtwo
This acceleratedprogram is not availcoursesfrom four of the followingarea·sof
able to non-URIundergraduatesor to part- consumer issues:health, hdusing, food
time graduate students.
and other consumer resources,dispute
resolution, specialpopulations, and enviStudents in this program are required
to take a minimum of 25 specifiedcou,rse ronment and ecology.Selectionshould be
made in consultation with a faculty memwork and practicum credits (16 credits a't
the 500-level)in the senior year,.and 30
ber of the Consumer AffairsAdvisoryComcredits at the 500-levelin the fifth year.
mittee by the end of the fifth semester.
Requirementsfor the M.A.and M.S.deA total of 128 credits is required for
grees in speech-languagepathology or
graduation.
audiologyare outlined in the Graduate
Bulletin.
Dental Hygiene /

ConsumerAffairs
This curriculum leads to the Bachelor
- of Science(B.S.).
degree in consumer
affairs.This interdisciplinaryprogram
within the Divisionof Interdisciplinary
Studies·providesa general background for
students who wish to develop effective
strategiesfor dealing with complex social
and economic systemsrelating to consumer concerns. Course work in consumer
affairsis combined with selectedcourses
in business,economics,·political science,
and related areas. Fieldexperienceand
internships are an integral part of'the
program.
Graduateswith this degreemay choose
careersin consumer affairsin business,social serviceagencies,local or state government consumer protection agencies,Cooperative ExtensionService,and consumer
education.
Students who wish to be accepted into
the degree program in consumer affairs
must have completed and earned at least a
combined 2.00 quality point averagein

first clinicalyear, the student is placed in ·
private dental officesfor field training experience.Aftercoffipletingthe 71 credits
for the clinical component, the student is
awardedthe Associatein Sciencedegree.
A major.of 36 credits in dental hygiene
includes:DHY101 (1), 125 (3), 126 (3),
128 (1), 135 (1), 136 (2), 141 (1), 227 (3),
2Jl (2),'237 (2), 238 (2), 244 (1), 248 (2),
252 (3), 350 (3), 462 (3), 464 (3).
In addition, candidates for the Bachelor
of Sciencedegree are required to take the
following:CHM 101, 102 or 103, 105 (4),,
124 (3), 126 (1); COM 101 (3); DHY462
(3) and 464 (3); EDC102 (3), 312 (3), 372
(3); FSN207 (3); HLT172 (1); MTH107
(3); MIC 201 (4); PCL221 (2); PSY113 (3),
232 (3); SOC 100 (3), 204 (3); WRT101
(3), 201 (3); zoo 121 (4), 242 (3), 244 (1).
In addition, students must fulfillthe
General Education requirements.
A limited number of students are ac~
cepted as transfersfrom other institutions.
Transferstudents must have at least one
semesterof generalchemistry prior to enrolling in the clinicalphase of the program. Individualsseekingadmission as
transfer students sho'uldcontact the Department of Dental Hygiene.

Post-CertificateBachelor'sDegreePrbgram.This program is designed for dental
hygienistswho have earned a certificateor
an
Associatein Sciencedegree in dental
The Department of Dental Hygiene
hygiene
from another institution and who
offersa four-yearprogram leading to the
are interested in earning a Bachelorof
Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree and a
two-yearprogram leading to the Associate, Sciencedegree within the dental hygiene
discipline.The main objectiveof this
in Science(A.S.)degree.Admissionto the
program is to provide educational experiA.S.degree has been suspended. Contact
ences-that will enhance the professional
the Officeof the Dean regardingthe
hygienist's self-imageand self-enrichment
program's status.
as well as expand career options. GraduThe program in dental hygiene is
ates of this program are prepared to
accreditedby the Commissionon Dental
assumepositions of responsibilityand
Accreditation..
leadershipin a variety of health care, community, and educational settings.
BACHELOROFSCIENCE
Post-certificatestudents may pursue
This curriculumoffersmaximum flexthe Bachelorof Sciencedegreeon either a
ibility in providing professionallyoriented full-timeor part-time basis. In addition to
study.and a foundation in general ~ducaUniversityadmission requirements,applition. It is designed to prepare the students cants must have passedthe National Dento assume responsiblepositions in educa-. tal HygieneExamination.
tion, such as in schoolsof dental hygien·e,
hospital programs,and school systemsas
Education
well as in private practice'.Students who
complete this curriculum are prepared to
The curriculumsin elementaryand
continue with graduate study.
secondaryteacher education lead to the
Sincethe professionalcomponent reBachelorof Science(B.S.)degree.Students
quire~intensive and continuous clinical
wishing to enroll in the early childhood
training, students must be enrolled on a
education program must major in human
full-timebasis. At the compl~tionof the
development and family studies and seek

'
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admission to the teacher education component of this program, as outlined below.
The Masterof Arts (M.A.)degreeprograms
in education are describedin the Graduate
• Bulletin.
•
The curriculumsoffer a balanced pro• gram of academicpreparation and profes• sional training. The required professional
• coursescontributedirectlyto understand• ing the teacher's-rolein societyand to the
• development of teaching skills.
•
Successfulcompletion of the early·
~• childhood education program leads-to·an
• · initial teaching certificatefor the primary
• · grades (N-2), while completion of the el•• ementary education
. program
/
leads to an .
• initial teaching certificatefor grades 1-6.
• The secondaryeducation program leads to
• an initial teaching certificatefor a specific
• subject area in grades 7-12. ·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
.:
•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•

Alleducation students will p_lan,in coApplicantswho fail to gain admission
should seek counsel from an·appropriate
operation with an advisor,an academic
advisor.Students can reapplyfor admisspecializationof at least 30 credits.Elesion but should understand that this may
mentary education students should follow
delay their anticipated gi:aduationdate.
the requirementsoutlined fo~a.nArts and
Sciencesmajor. Secondaryeducation stuThe professionalsequence coursesredents followthe specializationcourse
quired for the early childhood education
program are: EDC102, 250, 312, 350, 424, requirementsfor the area in which certifi426, 429; HDF301 and 303; and·HDF302
cation is sought. Secondarycertification
or EDC425. These coursesare taken prior
programsare offeredin biology,chemisto student teaching. EDC484 and 485
try, English,general science,history,
comprisethe student teaching semester.
mathematics, modern language,physics,
EDC(MUS)329 is stronglyadvised.Stu· and social studies.
/
dents selectingthis program must major
Students must maintain minimum
in human developmentand family studquality point averagesof 2.50 overalland
ies. Students who wish to app_lyfor certifi- 2.50 in the major or specialization,and atcation'in st.atesother than Rhode Island
tain a grade of at least C in EDC430 and
shpuld check with that-state's certification 448 (secondary);EDC424, 427, and 428
officeto ensure that the other state grants
(elementary);HDF303, EDC424, 426, and .
certificationin early childhood education. 429 (earlychildh~od)to be eligiblefor stuFor more information, see pages 12-13.
dent teaching. Failureto maip.tair)these
AdmissionRequirements.Students inte~Students entering the Universityin the
averageswill result in "programproba. ested in undergraduate teacher education
fall
of
1993 ancithereafter who are subsetion,"
a one-semesterperiod during which
programs are required to apply for admis-_
quently
admitted
to
the
program
in
elestudents
have the opportunity to earn acsion to·the Officeof TeacherEducation.
mentary education will be requiredto
ceptable
grades
but may not student teach.
Applicationsfor admissionto teacher edu:
complete a Bachelorof Artsdegree.StuFailure
to
return
grade averagesto acceptcation programsai:enormally submitted
dents
must
select
a
major
in
the
College
of
able
standing
after
one semesterleads to
during the sophomore year. Applications
Arts
and
Sciences
in
addition
to
the
major
•
dismissal
from
the
program.
will be reviewedby a departmental screenThe major in elementary education
ing committee based on the followingcri-· in elementaryeducation and must fulfill
138 credits,.secondaryeducation
requires·
the
General
Education
requirements
of
the
hiria: 1) recommendationsfrom faculty
Collegeof Arts and Sciences.Seeprogram
requires 120 credits,and early childhood
and others who hav~ knowledgeof the
requirementsfor the Collegeof Artsand
education requires 128 credits.
candidate's experienceor intei:estin workScienceson pages 31-50. Studentsshould
ingin education; 2) writing sample ex~
be aware that this programwill norHome Economics
pressingcareer goals, experiencein workmally
require
four
and
a
half
years
to
ing with children, and expectationsas'a
There are three programs in home ecoteacher; 3) scoreson a standardizedtest(s) complete.
nomics: general home economics,home
The
professional
sequence
courses
reof basic skills;4) the student's academic
quired for elementaryeducation are: EDC economics·education, and home econom- ·
.record, including a cumulativequality
ics in the urban environment. '
250,312,360,424,452,453,454,455,
point averageof 2.50 or better and grades
Each of the three leads to the Bachelor
456, 457, 458, 459 and EDC425 or HDF
in the academicmajor or specialization
of Science(B.S.)degreein home econom302. These coursesare taken prior to stu·
averaging2.50 .or.better.
ics. Interdisciplinaryin nature, all three
dent teaching. EDC484, 485, and 460
Due to limited staff and facilities,adprovide fo_r&cademicwork in all areas of
comprise
the
student
teaching
experience.
missionto the programsin elementary
The followingare also required and can be home economicsas well as in other discieducation and early childhood education
plines.·Studentsare prepared for a broad
taken as part of the GeneralEdu.cationreis limited. Some applicants meeting the
range of careersin business,journalism,
quirements:COM 101, GEG103 or 104,
minimum requirementsmay not be .
community agencies,housing authorities,
HIS142, PSY113, 232, WRT101, and a
admitted due to limited space.Students
consumer protection agencies,and
one-credithealth education course or
should check with the department or their
schools.
equivalent.
Students
should
contact'the
UniversityCollege.advisoras earfyas posStudents are required to take 40-41
Department of Educationfor more details..
sible for additional information:
creditsof home·economicscore courses,
The professionalsequence coursesreStudents denied admission can petition
including: HDF200, 330; CNS220, 340;
quired for secondaryeducation are: EDC
the departrµent for a reviewof t~e deciFSN150, 207; TMD 103, 216; HSS320;
250 (general)and 250 (with.methods),
sion. In such cases,the departmental
312, 360, 371, 430, and 448. These courses and HEC400. Three additional credits
screeningcommittee meets to consider the
must.be chosen from specifiedlists in each
are-takenprior to student teaching. EDC
appeal. Only exceptional circumstances
of the areas of consumer studies,.human
484 and 485 comprisethe student teachwill lead the appeal committee to override
development, food scienceand nutrition,
ing semester.PSY113 and HDF310 are
the academicrecord criteria (2.50 cumulaand textiles.
also required.
tive quality point averageand 2.50 in the
·academicmajor or specialization).
.,,
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The program in generalhomeeconomics
requires 18 credits of professio_nal
electives;these should be .chosenwith the
advisor's approval.
The program in homeecono_mics
educationis currently under review.Pleasecontact the Officeof the Dean regardingthe
program's status.
Students choosing homeeconomics
in
must select U.RB210
theurbanenvironment
and URE498 or 499, three credits of quantitative methods chosen from a specified
list, nine additional credits in urban affairs,plus three addition_alcreditsto be
chosen with the assistanceof an advisor.
Students wishing to major in home
economicsare strongly encouragedto
meet early and often with ar).advisor to
. plan their coursesof study.

Human Development
and FamilyStudies
The curriculumin human development and familystudies leads to a Bachelor of Science(B.S.)degree.The Masterof
Science(M.S.)degree,also offeredby the
department, is describedin the Graduate
Bulletin.The undergraduate curriculum
providesa general backgroundfor work
with children, families,and adults. Most
professionsin human development and
family studies requireacademicwork beyond the bachelor's degree for continuing
professionalwork and advancement. Indi, viduals with a·baccalaureatedegree are
employed, however, as professionalsin
nursery schools,day-carecenters, institu. tions and hospitals, and in recreational,
child guidance, case work, and other community agencies.Sorri.eof the co~usesin
this curriculum,plus certain others in education, meet the requirementsfor the Provisional EarlyChildhood Certificatein
Rhode Island. Students who wish to apply
for certificationin states other than Rhode
Island should check with that state's certification officeto ensure that the other
state grants certificationin early childhood education. For more information,
see pages 12-13. Students seekingadmission to the bachelor's degreeprogram in
human development and >familystudies
must complete the followingcourseswith
an overall quality point averageof 2.00 or
better prior to acceptancefor admission:
HOF200 or 201, PSY113, SOC 100, and
three General Education credits in
mathematics.

Students are required to select and pass
HDF150, 200, 201, 203, or 221, 330, 357,
400 or 420, 430, 310 or 220 or 406, and
450, plus one electivefrom consumerstudies and one from food scienceand nutrition.-PSY113 and SOC100 are also required and may be used to fulfillGeneral
Education requirements.In addition, 18
credits of professionalelectivesmust be
chosen with the help of an advisor;field
work does not meet this requirement.
Students who wish to meet the requirement for the ProvisionalEarlyChildhood
Certificatein Rhode Island must take an
additional 36 credits (professionalelectives
included).These coursesinclude: HOF301
and 303; EOC1Q2,250, 312, 350, 424,
426, 429; and supervisedstudent teaching
in gradesK, 1, and 2. Students must apply
for admissionto the Officfof Teacher
Educationand should contact their HOF
or EOCadvisorearly in their collegecareer
as space in the program is limited. See
pages 71-72 for admission and retention
requirements for early childhood education.
·
A total of 128 creditsis required for
graduation.

a seminar. Each student in the program
must also complete two option areas of approximately 18 credits each. Choicesof
the primary option area include: adulthood and aging, child and youth studies,
community health, family studies, home
economics,·housing, human development,
instructional communicati<:>n,
pre-physical
therapy, and recreationalprogram services.A wide range of choices is available
•
for the second option area, many of which • I
allow the student to study allied fieldsin
other collegesat the University.Each option area has specificcourse requirements
(some of which include natural science
coursesthat may be taken as General Education requirements);students should '
check with their academicadvisorfor a detailed description of the requirements and
options.
The program requirements'alsoinclude
a field experience(of at least six academic
credits),professionalelectives(15 credits),
and free electives(12 credits).
•
A total of 129 credits is required for
graduation.

PhysicalEducation

•

Human Scienceand Services

This curriculumleads to a Bachelorof
Science(B.S.)degreewith a major in
physicaleducation. The Master of Science
(M.S.)program in physical education is deBulletin.
scribedin the Graduate
The major, which has two options, is
designedfor students who plan to pursue
a careerwithin the broad field of health
and physicaleducation. Students can prepare for certificationas public school
teachers (physicaleducation K-12)with
additional study opportunities in-elementary and secondaryphysical education,
athletic coaching, athletic training, corrective and adapted physicaleducation,·and
health education. For those who may be
interested in non-teaching careers,the curriculum offersa non-teaching option with
specializationsin: 1) physical fitness;2)
correctiveand adapted physicaleducation;
and 3) individual interdisciplinaryareas of
interest.
Regardlessof which of the two tnajor
program options the student is pursuing,
the followingcoursesare required of all
majors:PED217, 270, 369; 370; physical

..

This curriculumleads to the Bachelor
of Science(B.S.)degreein human science
and services.The program is interdisciplinary and allowsstudents to build academic programsconsistent with their personal and careergoals.
The program is designedprimarily(or
students who are interested in the broad
field of human scienceand servicesalong
with a combination of supporting or applied areas.Career opportunities are varied
and include entry-levelpositions in fields
such as health, recreation,instruction and
training, family services,and consumer
services.Many professionalareas in human servicesrequire graduate study for
significantcareer advancement; this program is also designedto serve as preparation for a variety of graduate programs.
Close contact with an academiciidvisoris
strongly recommendedfor students in this
program.
Requiredcoursework includes:PHL
117,1PSY1132 or SOC1022 and ECN1002
or PSC113.2 A coursein ethics is strongly
recommended.In addition, students complete a core in human scienceand services:
HDF200, 201; HSS222, 320, 350, 399; and.

May be taken as part of the GeneralEducation
requirements(Letters).
2
Maybe taken·as part of the GeneralEducation
requirements(SocialSciences).

-
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activity majors practicum (8 credits);HLT
272; BIO101, 102; chemistryor physics(3
, c~edjts);ZOO 121, 242, 343; PSY113, 232;
and EDC312.
All students are requiredto complete a
minimum of eight practicumcredits.All
students must take one credit from PED
130, 230, 330, 340, 346, 34'7,or 430; one
credit from PED131, 133, 140, 153, 160,
233, 234, 235, 242, 251, 253, or 260; and
one credit from PED120. Students enrolled in the teacher certificationoption
must complete five additional credits
taken from the following:one credit from
PED321; one credit from PED222 or 223;
1.5 creditsfromPED115 A-H;and 1.5
credits from PED215 A-G. Studentsenrolled in the non-teacher certificationoption must complete five additional credits
taken from any major practicumor basic
instruction activitycoursewith the
·
approvalof theiradvisor.
In addition to the credit requirements
in PED115 and 215, all students enrolled
in the teacher certificationoption must
demonstrate proficiencyin a minimum of .
four activitiesin each of the two courses.
Proficiency.may
be demonstratedby: 1)
the successfulcompletion of an additional
major practicumcourse;2) passinga proficiency examination administeredand verifled by a designatedexaminer;or 3) par'ticipation as a member in a varsityor club
sport at the University.Participationmust
be verifiedin writing by the head coach.
Aoditionally,all majors pursuing the
B.S.degreein physicaleducation must
complete a two-daycamping experienceat
the W. AltonJones Campus.Allincoming
freshmen should check with their University Collegeadvisorfor furtherdetails.

• Teacher Certification Option. This op• tion is designedfor students seeking
•• teacher certificationin physicaleducation
• at the elementaryand secondaryschool
• level.The curriculumallowsa broad ex• ploration of subject area, but is flexible
• enough to provide additional areas of
• study in teaching, coaching,athletic train• ing, correctiveand adaptedphysicaledu•• cation, and health. Completion of the
• NASDTEC-approved
certificationprogram
• fulfillsthe requirement for teacher certifi• cation in the state of RhodeIsland and in
• 25 additional states.
:
Students interested in undergraduate
• teacher education programsare required
• to apply for admissionto the Officeof
• TeacherEducation.Applicationsfor ad-

·missionto teacher education programsare
normally submitted du.ringthe sophomore
year. Applicationswill be reviewedby a
departmental screening·committee based
on the followingcriteria:1) recommendations from facultyand others who have
knowledgeof the candidatf s experience
or interest in workingin education;2) a
writing sample expressingC<!reer
goals,
experiencein workingwith children, and
expectationsas a teacher;.3) scoreson a
standardizedtest(s)of b~sicskills;4) the
student's academicrecord, includinga
cumulativequality point averageof 2.50
or better and gradesin the academicmajor
or specializationaveraging2.50 or better.
Studentsdenied admissioncan petition
the department for a reviewof the-decision. In such cases,the departmental
screeningcommittee meets to considerthe
appeal. Only exceptionalcircumstances
will lead the appeal,committeeto override
the academicre'Cordcriteria(2.50 cumulative quality point averageand 2.50 in the
academicmajor or specialization).
Applicantswho fail to gain admission
should seek counsel from an appropriate
advisor.Students may reapply for admission to a teacher education programbut
should understand that this may delay
their anticipatedgraduation date.
Within the teacher certificationoption,
the followingcoursesare required in addi-·
tion to those requiredof all majors:PED
295, 314, 315, 324, 380, 410; HLT367,
377; 12 creditsfrom EDC486, 487, 488,
489; EDC485; eight creditsof professional
electives;and 11 creditsof free electives.
Allstudents must have a quality point
averageof 2.70 in all physicaleducation, ·
health, and recreationcoursework prior to
student teaching.

Students selectingthe physicalfitness
specializationmust take: FSN207; PED
?43, 275, 325, 425; and three creditsfrom
ACC201, 292; HDF150, 220, 450; MGT
301; MGS207; MKT301; PED227, 391,
the
410; or PSY103. Studentsselec_ting
specializationin correctiveand adapted
physicaleducation must take: PED410,
430; one coursefrom EDC402, PED275,
or RCR416; one course from PED391 or
PSY442; and six or seven additional cred, its of appropriateelectives,in consultation
with their ac_ademic
advisor.
Studentswho do not specializein any
of the above areas may completea minimum of 18 creditsin an,individual,college,or Universityminor. Seepage 10 for a
completedefinition of a minor.
Plan for EarlyContingent Admission to
the Masterof Science (M.S.)Degree Program in Physical Therapy.The department participatesin the early contingent
admissionplan for the M.S.in physical
therapy. This programis describedon
page 12.
A total of 130 credits is requiredfor
&raduation.

Textiles,Fashion
Merchandising,and Design

This curriculumleads to a Bachelorof
Science(B.S.)degree.The Masterof Science (M.S.)program is describedin the
GraduateBulletin.
The major is open to both men and
. women with ability and professionalinterest in the artistic and technical aspectsof
the subject.Specializedprogramsof study
preparestudents for positions in the merchandising of apparel and interior furnishings, textile and appare1manufacturing,
Non-TeacherCertification Option. This
consumer services,or museum work
option is designedfor students seeking
Qualifieostudents can prepare for gradupreparation for careersin community and
ate studies.
agency settings.The option providesaddiThe followingcore coursesare retional opportunity for specializationsin:
quired:TMD103; 224; 216 and 336, or
1) physicalfitness;2) correctiveand adap- 222 and 327; 303;3 313; 240, 340, 406, or
tive physicaleducation;and 3) interdisci- 440; 433; 4 CNS220; ECN201 and 202.
plinary ar~asof interest or a minor.
Twelvecredits of TMDelectives(six credits
In addition to the requirementslisted
must be upper-levelcourses)and 18 credits
above fqr all physicaleducation majors,
of professionalelectives(nine creditsfrom
students in the non-teacher option are reany one area) are required.Students
quired to take: HLT123; RCR280; three
should selectTMDelectivesand profescredits of seminar; 12 credits of supervised
field work (HLT,PED,or RCR486); 18-24
creditsof specializedwork;and 16 credits
Organic chemistry is a prerequisite for TMD 303.
of free electives.
3

' Economicsis a prerequisite for CNS220 and TMD
433.

• 75
sional electives in, accordance with the
specializationsoutlined below. Studepts
must have completed CHM 103, 105, 124;
and 126, ~nd the General Education Mathematics requirement before admission into
the degree-granting college.

ApparelStudies.Students choosing this.
area of emphasis should selectJ2 credits
of electives from TMD 205, 215, 222, 305,
327, 405, and an additional 18 credits of
professional electives5 from art, marketing;
management, or theatre.
FashionMerchandising.Students choosing this area of emphasis should select·12
credits of electives.from TMD 222, 232,
327, 332, 422, 432; and an additional 18
credits of professional electives5 from marketing, accounting, business law; management science, management, and/or art.InteriorFurnishingsand Design. Students choosing this area of emphasis1
should select 12 credits of electives from
TMD 216, 316, 336, 406, 416, 496, and an
additional 18 credits of professional electives5from art and/or business.
·1
.

\

GeneralTMDProgram.Students may ,
structure their own programs by contentrating course work in ·areassuch ,asconsumer studies, museum work, journalism,
I
or gerontology. By the end of the sophomore year, students should file a program
of study with their advisor. Selection of
the 12 required TMD elective credits and
the 18 professional elective credits5 should
strengthen career goals and interests.' ·
'

I

Textile Science.Students selecting this
area of concentration should take TMD
403 and 413 as well as additional chemistry, chemical engineering, and/or statistics
courses. An interl).shipin textile manufacturing is recommended. By the end of the
sophomore year, students should file a
program of study with their advisor.,The
18 credits of professional electives5 should
be selected from: MTH 111, 131; PHY111
and 112 or 213 and 214; EST308 or 412 or
CSC201; CHM 112, 114, 212, 226, 227, or
228. Opportunities for off-campussti1dyin
other areas of.textile science are available
through the New England Land-Grant Student Exchange Program.
'
A total of 125 credits is required for
graduation.

TextileMarketing
This interdepartmental curriculum
leads to a Bachelorof Science(B.S.)degree
with a major in textile marketing. It c@mbines the professional requirements of a .
major in textiles with the accreditation requirements of the Collegeof BusinessAd~
ministration and is designed to prepare
• students for wholesale and retail marketing positions in the textile industry. Before
admission into the degree-grantingcolleges, students must complete CHM 103,
105, 124, and 126, and the General Education mathematics requirement.
Due to limited staff and facilities,transfers from University Collegeto the undergraduate degree program in textiie marketing must be limited to no more than 10 a
year. Those admitted stand in the highest
10 when cumulative quality point aver. ages are computed at the end of the third
semester. Although cumulative averages
are _not_thesole criterion for admissiqn, .
students with overall quality-point averages of less than 2.50 are advised that
there is little chance for admission to this
program.
Jean R. Miller,Dean
Students selecting this curriculum must Dayle H.Joseph, AssistantDean
take the following courses:TMD 103, 224,
303, 313, 240, or 340 or 406 or 440, 403,
433, and three credits of a TMD elective;
CHM 105, 126; MTH 131; EST308, 412;
he Collegeof Nursing offers a
CSC 201; ACC201 and 202; MGT300 or
urriculum leading to the Bachelor
301; BSL333; MKT301, 311, 409, 415;
Science (B.S.)degree. The Master
and six credits of MKTelectives.
o Science(M.S.)and the Doctor of .
Students must also take the following
. Philosophy (Ph.D.) degrees are offered·
courses to complete the General Education _bythe college and are described in the
requirements: MTH 111; CHM 103, 124;
GraduateB!llletin.
·
and ECN201, 201.
Faculty:ProfessorsHirsch, S. Kim,
A total of 120 credits is required for
Schmieding, and Schwartz-Barcott;Associgraduation.
ate ProfessorsFeather,_Fortin,Garey,
Joseph, McElravy,McGrath, and Yeaw;Assistant ProfessorsBarlett, Bridges,Burbank,
Daigneault, Dufault, Evans~Fimbel-Coppa,
G0dfrey, Haggerty,Hall, l;lames,Martins,
Padula, M. Palm, Twomey, Viau, and
Waldman.

•
•
•
•
•

0

5

Professionalelectivesare coursesrelated to the
student's careergoals and are subject to approval by
an advisor.
·

The baccalaureate program is designed
to prepare men and women with academic
and personal potential to become professional nurses. It aims to develop mature,
well-informed graduates who will take
their places as responsible members of so- .
ciety in meeting the challenges of health
care delivery and continued learning.
The curriculum is based on the belief
that nursing is a creative activity that provides-human servicesfor'the promotion of
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health, prevention of illness,and for care
of the ill. It is interdependent with all
otherdisciplinesconcernedwith health.
Nursing knowledgeis .viewedas a unique
synthesisdrawn from the humanities and
the natural, biomedical,and social sciences. Students use a systemsperspective
as a conceptualbase to nursing. This conceptual approach to nursing incorporates
the whole person and his or her environment with the nursing process.Nursing
coursesinclude observationand clinical
practice in numero.ushospitals, community-agencies,schools, nursing homes, and
physicians' officesthroughout the state of
Rhode Island.
·
There are three routes to admission
to the Collegeof Nursing baccalaureate
program.

The usual time for completion of all requirements for students with no previous
collegeor nursing study is eight semesters
and one summer session.All students in ·
the Collegeof Nursing meet all of the General Educationrequirementsof the University, as listed on page 9. A mJnimum grade
of C must be achievedin all requirednursing courses.The-facultyreservesthe right
to require withdrawalfrom the collegeof a ·
student who givesevidenceacademically
and/or personallyof inability to carry out .
professionalresponsibilityin nursing. The
student is limited to 18 creditsper semester except by permissionof the dean for
specialprogram adjustments or when participating in the Honor$Program.
, Generalexpensesfor students in the
Collegeof Nursing are approximatelythe
•
same as for all other Universitystudents.·
• 1) Studentswithnopreviouscollege
studybeSpecialitems include uniforms, nursing
• gin their preparation in UniversityCollege
equipment, transportation, and possibly
• with dual enrollment in the Collegeof
one summer session.The use of an auto· • Nursing.Aftercompletion of 37-50 credits
'• (which must ind1:1derequired foundation mobile or funds to meet public transportation costs is required for the clinicalexpe•• courses)with a ~inimum 2.20 overall
riences.
• quality point averageanda 2.20 quality
The program is approvedby the Na• point averagein the foundation courses,
tional Leaguefor Nursing and the Rhode
• they may apply for confirmedadmission
Island Boardof Nurse Registrationand
• to the Collegeof Nursing. Priorityis given
Nursing Education.The graduate is eligible
• to students with strong academicrecords
for examination for professionallicensure.
• and positiverecommendations
fromfac•• ulty in introductory nursing courses.

CurriculumRequirements,

• . 2) Studentswithcollege
studyin anotherma.•• joror some nursing study in another bac• calaureateprogram and a minimum of 45
• completed credits,ff acceptedby the Uni• versity,may be admitted directly.

•
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3) Registered
nursestudentswho have
completed diploma or-associatedegree
programsare not requiredto submit scholastic aptitude scoreswhen seekingadmission. As actultstudents who have developed competencein basic subject areas,
they may demonstrate their mastery by
completing the CollegeLevelExamina·tions sponsored by the CollegeEntrance
ExaminationBoard.Advancedcredit allowancesare based on a review·of the _
candidate's test scoresand preparatoryexperience. Followingdirect admission to
the college,students have the option of
seekingcredit by proficiencyexamination
(ACT-PEP
exams)in subjectspreviously
studied. They are requiredto enroll in
some upper-divisionnursingcoursesand
to meet the remaining program specifications. R.N.students must have an active
Rhode Island nursing licenseand malpractice insurance.

3 CHM 124 Introduction·to Organic
Chemistry
3 PSY113 General Psychology
3- FSN207 GeneralNutrition
3 GeneralEducationrequirement (C)

Sophomore
Year
Firstsemester:18 credits
3 NUR100 Health, Illness,Nursing,and
the Ecosystem
4 MIC201 Introductory MedicalMicrobiology
3 EST220 Statisticsin Modern.Society
.2 P€L 225 Pharmacologyand
TherapeuticsI
·
3 P.SY232 DevelopmentalPsychology
3' General Educationrequirement (L)

Sophomore
Year
Secondsemester:16 credits
2 PCL226 Pharmacologyand
TherapeuticsII
-3 NUR210 PathophysiologyI
3 NUR230 GeneralMethods and Strategies in Nursing PracticeI .
3 NUR250 Nursing in Health Promotion
1 NVR235 Practicumin GeneralNursing
Strategies I
1 NUR255 Practicumin Health Promotion Nursing
3 General Educationrequirement (F)

JuniorYear
Firstsemester:15 credits

3 NUR270 ScientificInquiry in the
Foundation ~ourses. The followingare
Practiceof Nursing
required before transfer from University
3 NUR212 PathophysiologyII
College:CHM 103 (3), 124 (3);EST220
(3);FSN207 (3);MIC201 (4); PSY·113-(3); 3 NVR350 GeneralMethods and Strategies in Nursing PracticeII
ZOO 121 (4), 242 (3), 244 (l); one writing
(Cw)course (3).
3 NVR355 Practicurpin GeneralNursing
StrategiesII
The followingare recommendeddur3 General Educationrequirement
ing the first three semesters:NUR100 (3);
(Aor Lor F)
PCL225 (2);PSY232 (3);SOC 100 (3).
· An example of .the curriculumplan
JuniorYear
follows.(Individualprogramsmay vary.)
Secondsemester:17 credits
FreshmanYear
3 NUR370 Nursing in Short-TermHealth
Firstsemester:
16 credits
Care
.
4 ZOO 121 Human Anatomy
3 NUR375 Practicumin Short0Term
Health Care for Adults
3 SOC 100 General Sociology
2 NUR410 Psychopathology
3 CHM-103Introductory Chemistry
Lecture
3 NVR415 Practicumin Mental Health
3 . GeneralEducation requirement (Cw)
and PsychiatricNursing
3 General Educationrequirement (A)
3 General Educationrequirement
(Aor Lor F)
FreshmanYear
3 Restrictedelective
Secondsemester:
16 credits

3 ZOO242 Human Physiology
1 ZOO244 Human Physiology
Laboratory
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SeniorYear
Firstsemester:14 credits

l.

3 NUR420 FamilyHealth Nursing
2 NUR425 Practicumin FamilyHealth

Nursing
3 . NUR430 Community Health Nursing
3 NUR435 Practicumin Community _

Health Nursing

.

3 NUR300 Theoriesand Issuesin

_ ProfessionalRole Development

SeniorYear
Secondsemester:16 credits

.l

3 NUR445 Practicumin Nursing of

Children
3 · NUR450 Nursing in Long-Term

1

Health Care
4 NUR455 Practicumih Long-Terml
Care of Adults
l
6 T~o free electives
.
_j
ReqmredCoursesfor the Nursing Major.
The followingare required for the nur~ing
.major: NUR100 (3), 210 (3), 212 (3), 230
(3), 235 (1), 250
(3), 350, (3), 355
(2), 415 (3), 420
(3),.445 (3), 450

rn,

300
(3), 255 (1), 270
(3), 370 (3), 375 (3), 410
(3), 425 (2), 430 (3), 435
(3), and 455 (4).

General EducationRequirementsahd
Electives.The General EducationreqJire:
ments must be completed with the exception that one of the followingdivisions
ip.aybe reduced by three credits:Fine l\rts
and Literature(A),Letters(L),or Foreign
I
Languageand Culture (F). ,
Six credits of-freeelectivesare required.
With the help of an advisor,students must
alsb choose three tredits,of restrictedelectives frorrian approved list of courses.1

A total of 128 credits is required.

,.
I

1-

sity of the State of New York,Divisionof
ProfessionalEducation.
It providespreparation for community
and institutional pharmacy practice.In
addition, students have opportunities
through the selectionof professionalelec. tives to commence a specializationin one
of severalareas of pharmacy, including
hospital, clinical, manufacturing,medical
supply servicing,drug analysis,adminis-.
tration, and research.
The satisfactorycompletion of the degree in pharmacy is one of the prerequisites for a licenseto practice pharmacy.
Licensureis obtained after graduation by
successfullycompleting the examination
given by the Rhode Island State Boardof
Pharmacyor those of other states.
Students requestingtransfer from UniversityCollegeto the Collegeof Pharmacy
must have at least a 2.00 cumulativequality point averagein the basic scfence
course~that are required for transfer.
These are, at the end of three semesters
CHM 101, 102, .112, 114, and 227
111, 121, 242, and 244, MTH 131 and Mic
201; at the end of four semesters,the fore-·
going coursesplus CHM226, 228, EST
LouisA. Luzzi,Dean
407, and BCP311 (or equivalent courses,
Joan M. Lausier,AssociateDean
where permitted).
A student will not be allowedto p;o-,
ceed into PHP484, 485, or 490 without at
he Collegeof Pharmacyoffersa
least a 1.90 quality point averagein reve-yearcurriculumleading to the
quired professional·pharmacycourses.A .
achelor_ofScience(B.S.)degreein. ' student with a quality point averageof
pharmacy. Beginningwith the Class · 1.90-2.00 may proceed into PHP484, 485,
. of 1995, a limited number of students will and 490 and other fifth-yearcourseson
be chosen from the fourth-yearclassto
collegeproqation. A student with less thari •
continu~ for two more years in a program
a 1.90 quality point averagein profesleading to the Doctor of Pharmacy
sional coursesat the end or the fourth year •
(Pharm.D.)degree.The collegeawards·two will not be allowedto take any profesgraduate degrees:the Masterof Science
sional coursesnot previouslytaken, but ·
(M.S.),offeredby all departments, and the · will be allowedto repeat up to 10 credits
Doctor of Philosophy(Ph.D.)in pharma: ·
of pharmacy coursesin which he·or she
ceuticalsciences,offeredby all departreceiveda Corless.
ments except PharmacyPractice.The
A quality point averageof 2.00 in all
graduate programsare dess:ribedin the
required professionalcoursesgiven by the
GraduateBulletin.
Collegeof Pharmacyis required for graduation w.itha B.S.degreein pharmacy.This
is in addition to Universitygrade
Pharmacy
requirements.
Students in certain other N~wEngland
This five-yearcurriculumis patterned
states may enroll in pharmacy under the
on presently accepted-programsof study
New England RegionalStudent Program.
recommendedby the AmericanAssociaSeepage 20.
tion of Collegesof Pharmacy;the AmeriTransferinto the Collegeof Pharmacy
can Council on PharmaceuticalEducation,
and other interested_organizations.It is ac- from another institution is highly comcredited by the AmericanCouncil on Phar- petitive. Preferenceis given to students
who have.alreadycompleted the science
. maceuticalEducationand by the Univer1
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coursesequival,entto tho~e stated in the
c~rriculum. Students applying to enter as ,
second-yearstudents should have completed general chemistry (two semesters),
general zoology, human anatomy, and basic calculus.Students requesting entrance
as third-year students must have .completed the above coursesas well as organic
chemistry(two semesters),microbiology,
. human physiology, biochemistry, and biostatistics. Students may transfer credits for
courses in which they have earned a C or
better. Questions concerning the transferability of specificcoursesshould be directed to the assistant dean of pharmacy.

MedicinalChemistry:
ProfessorPanzica,
chairperson.
ProfessorsAbushanab and

•
•
•
••
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
:
•

•
:
•
•
•
•
•·
•.
:
•

•
•

•
•

Total credits requiredfor the Class of
1994: 167.

HirstYear
17 credits
Firstse111ester:

3
1
Traficante;AssistantProfessorCho; Profes- -3
3
sors Emeriti Bond and C. Smith.

• Pharmaceutics:
ProfessorNeedham, chair• . person.ProlessorC. Rhodes;AssociatePro-

••
•
•
•
· •·

begins in the third year, when basic pharmaceutical and clinical disciplinesare introduced.
Eachyear the curriculum is supplemented by field'trips to selectedpharmaceutical industries..Students also make use
of selected hospital and community pharmacies in Rhode Island and New England
for clinical stucjiesand internship require-·
ments.

CHM 101 General Chemistry LectureI
CHM 102 Laboratoryfor Chemistry 101
PSY1'13General Psychologyor elective
A University-approvedEnglish communication course except BGS1001
4 ZOO 111 General Zoology
3 Elective

fessorsKislalioglu,Rosenbaum,and Zia;
.Adjunct ProfessorsCarlin, Kanig, Marshall, FirstYear
Secondsemester:17 credits
Monkhouse, Otterness, Stetsko,and
Woodruff; Adjunct Assistant Professors
. 3 CHM 112 General Chemistry'LectureII
Danish, Dechow, Dedhiya, Rettig, and
1 CHM 114 Laboratoryfor Chemistry 112
Rudnic.
3 MTH 131 BasicCalculusI
3 A University-approvedEnglish commuPharmacognosy
and Environmental
Health:
nication course ~xcept BGS1001
ProfessorShimizu, chairperson.
Associate
4 ZOO 121 Human Anatomy·
·Professor
C. Chen;AdjunctProfessor
3 Elective
Nakanishi; Adjunct Assistant Professor
Omar; Professo~sEmeritiWorthen and
SecondYear
Youngken.
·
17 credits
Firstsemester:

Pharmacology
and Toxicology:
Professor
ProfessorSwonger;AsShaikh, chairperson.

3 CHM 227 Organic Chemistry LectureI
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
sociate ProfessorsBabson, Chichester, and
Microeconomics
Rodgers;Adjunct AssociateProfessors
4 MIC 201 Introductory Medical
Giambalvo, Kaplan, Levinsky,and
Microbiology
Lundgren; AdjunctAssistant Professors
3 PHY109 Introduction to Physics
Fisher,Jackim, and Malcolm:
1 PHY110 Laboratoryfor
Introduction to Physics
PharmacyPractice:
ProfessorDudley, chairperson.Divisionof Pharmacoepidemiology 3 Elective
andAdministrative
Sciences:
Professor
SeconaYear
ProfessorN. Campbell;
Taubman, director.
Secondsemester:17 credits
Assistant ProfessorsLarrat and Willey
Lessne.Dfvisionof ClinicalPharmacy:
3 CHM 228 Organic Chemistry LectureII
ProfessorDudley, director:
AssociateProfes- 2 CHM 226 Organic Chemistry
sors Barbour,Hume, Mattea, and Owens;
Laboratory
2 HLT272 AdvancedFirst Aid
Assistant ProfessorsDufresne,,Geletko,
3 ZOO 242 Introductory Human
Kanyok,and Stoukides.
Physiology
1 ZOO 244 Introductory Human .
CurriculumRequirements
PhysiologyLaboratory
The five-yearaccredited program pro6 Electives
vides time for the General Education requirements as·describedon page 9.The
major portion of the professional program

ThirdYear
Firstsemester:17-18 credits
3 ASP401 Introduction to Pathplogy
3 BCP311 Introductory Biochemistry
3 PHP 349 Pharmacy Administration
Principles
·
2 PHC 327 Biopharmaceutics
and

SectionA
3 PHC 340 PhysicalPharmacy
3 PHC 350 PharmaceuticalTechnology
1 PHC 360 PharmaceuticalLaboratory
or

SectionB
3 MCH 342 PharmaceuticalAnalysis
3 Elective

ThirdYear
Secondsemester:
19 credits
3 MCH/PCL344 Principlesof Medicinal
Chemistry and Pharmacology
3 ' PHP 351 PharmaceuticalLaw
and Ethics
3 PCG 446 General Pharmacognosy
Lecture
3 PHC 328 Pharmacokinetics
and

SectionA
3 MCH 342 PharmaceuticalAnalysis
1 PCG 447 General Pharmacognosy
Laboratory
3 Elective
or

SectionB
3 PHC 340 PhysicalPharmacy
3 PHC 350 PharmaceuticalTechnology
1 ' PHC 360 PharmaceuticalLaboratory

FourthYear
Firstsemester:17 credits
3 MCH 443 Organic Medicinal
Chemistry
3 PCG 445 General Pharmacognosy
3 PCG 459 Public Health
4 PCL441 General ahd Clinical
Pharmacology
3 PHP 451 PharmacotherapeuticsI
and

SectionA
1 PCL443 General Pharmacology
Laboratory_
or

r

SectionB
1 PCG 447 General Pharmacognosy
Laboratory

♦
♦
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FourthYear
Secondsemester:16 credits

,l
l

FirstYear
Secondsemester:
17 credits

ThirdYear
Secondsemester:18-19 credits

3 CHM 112 General Chemistry LectureII
1 CHM 114 Laboratoryfor Chemistry
112
3 MTH131 BasicCalculusI
3 A University-approvedEngl'ishcommunication course except BGS1001
4 ZOO 121 Human Anatomy
3 Elective

3 PCG·445·General Pharmacognosy
3 PCL444 General and Clinical
Pharmacologyand Toxicology1
3 PHC 328 Pharmacokinetics
3 PHP351 PharmaceuticalLaw
and Ethics
and

♦

♦
♦

3 MCH 444 Organic Medicinal
Chemistry
4 PCL442 General and Clinical
Pharmacology
3 PHP 452 PharmacotherapeuticsII •
and

SectionA
6 Electives
or
SectionB
1 PCL443 General Pharmacology
Laboratory
4 PHC 460 NonprescriptionDrugs and
Medical Devices
1 PHP 470 Contemporary Pharmacy
Practice Laboratory

• SecondYear
--Firstsemester:
17 credits
I

FifthYear
Firstsemester:
14-15 credits
4
1
9

5
5
5

SectionA
PHC 460 NonprescriptionDrugs and
Medical Devices
PHP 470 Contemporary Pharmacy
Practice Laboratqry
Electives
or
SectionB
PHP 484 Hospital Pharmacy Extemship
PHP 485 Community Pharmacy
Extemship
PHP 490 Clinical Pharmacy Clerkship

FifthYear
Secondsemester:15 credits
SectionA
5 PHP 484 Hospital Pharmacy Extemship
5 PHP 485 Community Pharmacy
Extemship
5 PHP 490 Clinical Pharmacy Clerkship ·
or
SectionB
15 Electives
Total credits requiredstarting with
the Classof 1995: 168.2

,FirstYear
Firstsemester:
14 credits
LectureI
3 . CHM 101 General CJ:1emistry
1 CHM 102 Laboratoryfor
Chemistry 101
3 A University-approvedEnglish communication course except BGS1001
4 ZOO 111 General Zoology
3 Elective

3 CHM227 Organic Chemistry LectureI
3 ECN201 Principlesof Economics:
Microeconomics
4 MIC 201 Introductory Medical
Microbiology
3 ZOO 242 Introductory Human
Physiology
1 ZOO 244 Introductory Human
PhysiologyLaboratory
3 Elective

SecondYear
Secondsemester:17 credits
3 BCP311 Introductory Biochemistry
3 CHM 228 Organic Chemistry LectureII
2 CHM 226 Organic Chemistry Laboratory
3 EST407 Introductory Biostatistics
6 Electives

ThirdYear
Firstsemester:
16-17 credits
2 MCH 343 Principlesof Medicinal
Chemistry
3 PCL3271ntroduction to Human
Pathophysiology
2 PHC 327 Biopharmaceutics
3 PHP349 PharmacyAdministration
Principles
and
3
3
1

3
3.

SectionA
PHC340 PhysicalPharmacy
PHC 350 PharmaceuticalTechnology
PHC 360 Phal]IlaceuticalLaboratory
or
SectionB ·
MCH 342 PharmaceuticalAnalysis
Elective

3
3

3
3
1

SectionA
MCH 342 PharmaceuticalAnalysis
Elective
or
SectionB
PHC 340 PhysicalPharmacy
PHC 350 PharmaceuticalTechnology
PHC 360 PharmaceuticalLaboratory

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦

•
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

FourthYear
Firstsemester:19 credits

♦
♦
♦

3 MCH 443 Organic Medicinal
Chemistry ..
3 FSN444 Nutrition and Disease
3 PCG 446 General Pharmacognosy
3 PCG 459 Public Health
3 PCL445 General and Clinical
Pharmacologyand ToxicologyII
,4 PHP 455 Pharmacotherapeutics1

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

FourthYear
Secondsemester':
19 credits
3 MCH 444 Organic Medicinal
Chemistry..
3 PCL44_6G~neraland Clinical
Pharmacologyand ToxicologyIII
2 PHP 448 Third-PartyPrescription
Programs
4 PHP456 PharmacotherapeuticsII
1 PCL443 General Pharmacology
Laboratory
and
6
3
1
2

SectionA
Electives
or
SectionB
PHC 462 Nonprescription Drugs
PHC 461 Health-relatedSupplies
PHP471 Contemporary Pharmacy
PracticeLaboratory

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

CMS101 (sixcredits)may be substituted for the
writing requirement.
2
Proficiencyih the AmericanRedCrossStandard First
Aidand Community CPRis expected of each
student prior to graduation. H'LT272 will satisfythis
requirement.
1

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

•
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FifthYear
Firstsemester:15 aedits
SectionA
3 PHC 462 NonprescriptionDrugs
1 PHC 461 Health-relatedProblems
2 PHP471 ContemporaryPharmacy

PracticeLaboratory
9 Electives

or

SectionB
5 PHP484 Hospital PharmacyExternship
5 PHP485 Community Pharmacy
Externship
5 PHP490 ClinicalPharmacyClerkship

.

• Fift~Year
• Secondsemester:15 aedits
••
•

•
r
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

SectionA
5 "PHP 484 HospitalPharmacyExternship
5 PHP485 Community Pharmacy

Externship
5 PHP490 Clinical PharmacyClerkship

or

SectionB
15 Electives

Undergraduatestudents from any col:
lege may develop a minor from one of the
majors offeredby the Collegeof Resource
Development.Detailscan be worked out
. with an appropriatefaculty advisor.In addition,·most departments have an internship program fo_rcombining hands-on
professionalexperiencewith academic
credit.
Students majoring in animal science,
plant science,or natural resourcesscience
who are interested in careersas secondary
school teachers in agriculturaleducation
and natural resourcesmay meet the Rhode
Island D~partmentof Educationcertifica~ionrequirementswith appropriate advisement. The 42 creditsrequired for teacher
certificationin agriculturecan be incorporated into the undergraduatedegreeprogram as supporting or free electives.See
TeacherEducationprograms, pages 12-13,
for details. Students interested in teacher
certificationshould contact AssistantProfessorMalliloas a second advisor.
Graduate programsleading to the Master of Science(M.S.)degreeare offeredin
most departments. Severalprograms lead
to
the Docto! of Philosophy(Ph.D.)deRobertH. Miller,Dean
gree. The professionaldegreeof Master.of
PatrickA. Logan,InterimAssociateDean
Community Planning (M.C.P.)is offered
by the Department of Community Planhe Collegeof ResourceDevelop- ning and AreaDevelopment.Detaileddescriptionsof the severalgraduate programs
ent offersundergraduate majors
Sulletin.
actingto two degrees:the Bachelor · appear in the Graduate
Faculty
members
in
the Collegeof Reof Science(B.S.)degreeand the
.
source
Development
differ
from those in
Bachelorof LandscapeAr_chitecture
the
other
colleges
in
that
most
hold a joint
(B.L.A.)degree.The followingmajors are
appointment with the Rhode Island Agriofferedwithin the Bachelorof Sciencedegree program:-animal scienceand technol- cultural ExperimentStation and the Rhode
Island CooperativeExtension.These units
ogy,_aquacultureand fisherytechnology,
represent the formal researchand public
dietetics,environmental management,
servicefunctions of the collegeand are
food scienceand nutrition, plant science,
funded with federaland state monies.
resourceeconomicsand commerce,soil
and water resources,urban affairs,urban
Faculty
horticulture and turfgrassmanagement,
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment;
and wildlifebiologyand management.
ProfessorFeld,director.
AssociateProfessors
• Options have been developedwithin
Atash,
Feldman,
H.
Foster,
and Jensen; Adcertain majors to help students prepare for
junct
Professor
Thomas;
Adjunct
Associate
specificgraduate study, further professional training, or specializedcareersat the ProfessorsKumekawaand Shaw;Adjunct
AssistantProfessorsFlynn, Motte, Parella,
B.S.level. Enteringfreshmen and transfer
students with fewerthan 24 credits are ad- Ruggerio,Schatz,Westcott, and Winsor.
mitted to UniversityCollege,and may
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science:
~hoosea major in the Collegeof Resource AssociateProfessorNippo, chairperson.
ProDevelopmen_t
at that time. Students may
fessorsMccreight and Wolke;Associate
choose an option when they transfer to
ProfessorsBradley,J)eAlteris,Recksiek,R.
the Collegeof ResourceDevelopmentor at Rhodes,Rice,and Wing (equiv.);Assistant
a later time.
ProfessorsMalliloand McManus;Adjunct

·"

•
•
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~rofessorKaiser;Adjunct AssociatePr0fessors Bodammer,Fleming,Klein,MacPhee,.
and Pechenik;Adjunct Assistant_Professors
Balmforth,Blott, and Ganz.

FoodSdenceandNutrition:Professor I
I
Traxler,chairperson.
ProfessorsM.
Caldwell,Constantinides, C. Lee,Rand,
and Simpson;AssociateProfessors I
Eshleman,Gerber,Greene, and Patnoha;
AssistantProfessorsEnglishand Fischl;Adjunct ProfessorJosephson; Adjunct Associate ProfessorCoduri; Adjunct Assistant.
ProfessorsGianquitti and Sebelia:
Landscape
Architecture:
.AssociateProfessor
Simeoni,coordinator.
AssociateProfessor
Hanson; Adjunct AssistantProfessor l
.weygand.
.
NaturalResources
Science:
ProfessorW.1
Wright, chairperson.
ProfessorsJ. Brow;n,
Gold, Golet, Husband, and R. Miller;Associate ProfessorAugust;AssistantProfessors
1
Eddleman and Gamerdinger;Adjunc:t:
ProfessorBuckfey;f,\djunctAssistant j
ProfessorsCycoriand Groffrnan;Adjunct
ResearchWildlifeBiologistDeRagon.
PlantSciences:
ProfessorHull, chairpersbn.
ProfessorsCasagrande,N. Jackson,,LeBrun,
and Mueller;AssociateProfessorsAlm,
Duff, Englander,Krul,Logan,Mather,•
Shaw,and W. Sullivan;AssistantProfessorsChandlee, B. Maynard, and i
Ruemmele;Adjunct ProfessorTaylorson;
Adjunct AssistantProfessorsBascom,
'
1
Dellaporta,Ginsberg,and Mallon.
I

· Resourci:
Economics:
AssociateProfessor
Weaver,chairperson.
ProfessorsGates,
Grigalunas,Opaluch, Sutinen, and
Weaver;AssociateProfessorsJames
Anderson,Feeney,Tyrrell,and Wilchens;
AssistantProfessorsSwallowand Wessells;
Adjunct ProfessorAquero;Adjunct Assistant ProfessorAndersen.

Bachelorof
,,j
LandscapeArchitecture
I
CurriculumRequirements
Landscapearchitecture is a curriculum
offeredby the Department of Plant Sciences, which leads to the Bachelorof
LandscapeArchitecture(B.L.A.)degree:
URVscurriculumis accreditedby the.
AmericanSocietyof LandscapeArchitects.
It is designedto educate undergraduates
for professionalcareersin the -publicand
private sectors of landscape architecture

which involve the design, planning,
preservation,and restoration of the landscape by applying both art and scienceto
achievethe best use of our land resources.Landscapearchitectsengage in the design.and planning of parks, recreation .
areas,new communities and residential
developments,urban spaces,pedestrian
areas, ~ommercialcenters,resort develop-.
ments, transportation facilities,corporate
and institutional centers, industrial parks,
and waterfront developments.Their professionalskillsare used to undertake natural, historic, and coastal landscapepreser:
vation projects.
The requirementsof the curriculumin- ,
elude preparation in the basic arts and sciences.The major includes 49 creditsof,
program courses;24 creditsof supporting
requirements;and 21 creditsof approved
supporting-electivesthrough which a student may obtain additional preparation in
plant sciences,art, community planning,
or natural resources.A minimum of 130
credits is required for graduation.
Landscapearchitectureis an ov.ersubscribedprogram. Accreditationstandards
regardingstaff ~nd facilitieslimit the
present student acceptanceinto the upperdivision major to 20 per year arid requires
a competitiveadmissionspolicy. Students
will be reviewedtwice during the course of
their studies, once for admission into the
lower-divisiondesign sequence and again
for acceptanceinto the upper-division
B.L.A.major.-A cumulativequality point
averagerequirement is determined each
year for both of these reviews.In recent
years,the cutoff has ranged from 2.40 to
2.60 for those acceptedto either the lower
or the upper.division.
Admissioninto the lower-divisiondesign sequencecourses(LAR243 and 244) ·.
requiresdepartmental approval. Approximately 50 percent of the openings are
filledby students entering as incoming
. freshmen or transfer students through the
Officeof UndergraduateAdmis§ions.
These students will begin the design sequence in the fall semesterof their second
year at URLThe remaining openings are ·
filledby matriculatedstudents through an
application accompaniedby a transcript of
grades,The applicationsand transcripts
will be evaluated in Februaryof eachyear
for acceptanceinto the lower-division
coursesin the coming fall.

Acceptanceinto the upper-division
(junior-senior)landscape architecture major will be based upon submission_andreview of a portfolio of lower-divisionwork, C
academictranscripts,and a·written ~ssay.
A maximum of 20 ~tudentsper year will
be acceptedinto the upper-divisioncurriculum. Eligibleapplicants for the upper
division are students enrolled in LAR244,
repeat applicants,and students who wish
to transfer directlyinto the upper division
from other landscapearchitectureprograms. Only students who have completed
· comparablelower-divisioncoursesin pro-·
graIIlsthat have been accreditedby the
AmericanSocietyof LandscapeArchitects
will be allowedto compete for these-upper-divisionpositions. Such transfer applicants must first be acceptedinto the Universityby the Officeof Undergraduate
Admissionsand have their portfolio, transcripts,and essayssubmitted to the coordinator of the landscapearchitectureprogram before February15 precedingthe fall
semesterin which they wish to enroll. Students will be notified of their acceptance .
into the upper-divisionprogram before
preregistrationfor fallclasses.
Interestedstudents should discuss
entrance probabilitieswith the program
advisor.

·Bachelorof Science
CurriculumRequirements
AllB.S.programsofferedin the college
require a minimum of 130 credits for
graduation, except for resourceeconomics
and commerce,which requiresa minimum of 125 credits.Requiredcourses
come from three categories:GeneralEdu.cation requirements (36 c~edits);program
requirements (77-85 credits);and free elec.tives (9-12 credits).
BasicGeneral Educationrequirements
for all studen:tsin the B.S.curriculumare
~outlinedbelow.'Individualprogramsmay
require that specificcoursesbe·selected.

.EnglishCo1J1municqtion
(6 credits).Three
credits in written communication from
coursesin Group Cw, and three creditsin
oral communication from communication
studies.
Mathematii;s
(3 credits)
NaturalSciences(6 credits)
'
SocialSciences(6 credits)
'
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In addition, 15 creditsmust be chosen
• from:
•
• Letters(3-6 credits)
• FineArtsandLiterature
(3-6 credits)
• . Foreign
Language
and Culture(3-6 credits)
• Total: 36 credits.

..

•
•
•
•
••
•·
•
•
••
•

•
••

•
•

•

The major requirementsinclude introductory professionalcourses,basic sciences, concentration courses,and supporting eleestives.
Advisorymaterialsfor each
major include a list of these required
coursesand are availablein the Officeof
Student Affairs.Workingcloselywith their
faculty advisors,students can shape their
major to accommodateindividual needs
and interests. ·
Freeelectivecoursesare availablein
each major to give students the opportunity to study in areas that are unrelated to
their principal area of interest.

•
•
.•
•
•
. •
••
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•
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·•
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Imp~ctedSµ1tusof Programsin Natural
ResourcesScience. Due to limited staff
and facilities,the total number of transfers
from UniversityCollegeto the undergraduate majors offeredby the Department of NaturalResourcesSciencemustbe
limited to about 30 students e11chyear.
These majors are: environmental management, soil and water resources,and wildlife biologyand management. The competitive a<ilmission
policy that has been
establishedto deal with student demand
consistsof required courses,a minimum
number of credits,and a weighted quality
point averagerequirement that is determined each year.
·
Beforeapplying for admission to the
Collegeof ResourceDevelopmentin an
NRSmajor, students must complete at
least 24 creditsof course work, including
at least three of the followingbasic science
courses:NRS100; BOT111 or ZOO 111 or
BIO102; GEL103; CHM 103-,105 or CHM
101, 102; and MTH 131. The weighted
quality point averageemphasizesthe
grades i:eceivedin the required basic sci. ence courses.It is likelythat the.cutoff for
the weighted quality point averagewill be
in the range of about 2.40 to 2.60.
Applicationsfor admissionto one of
the NRSmajors for the rnming academic
year must be receivedby the last day of
January. Applicationsare evaluatedonly
once each year, in early February.Applicants will be notified if they are accepted
into an NRSmajor by the last day of February. Students who wish to enter an NRS
major at another time during the year

..•
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. creditsin animal management for the conmust petition the NRSCurriculumCommittee for permissionto do s9. Admission centration. The remaining credit requirements in the basic sciences,concentration,
will be limited to those students with the
highest weighted quality point averages.
_andsupporting electivesmust.be selected
Although those belowthe cutoff may refrom coursesapprov~dfor this option.
apply the followingyear, they are strongly
Animal Science Option. This option inadvisedto.thoose a major outside of NRS
cludes animal nutrition, physiology;geand to selectnew coursesappropriateto
netics, and disease.Students will normally
that major for the fall, Students who have
emphasizeone or more of these areas.
not satisfiedentrance requirementsmay
A strong preparatory-backgroundin the
petition the NRSCurriculum·committee
basic sciencesis needed. Students in this
for a waiverof those requirements.Petiopti.onseek employment in.technical areas
tion forms are availablein the main office
and/or continue their studies in specialof the Departmentof Natural Resources
ized graduate programs.
Science.
In addition to the requirementsof-the
Transferstudents from other institumajor, option students must compl~tethe
tions must meet the Universityrequire- ·
followingbasic sciencerequirements:four
ment of a quality point averageof 2.50,
to eight credits in organic chemistry,three
and must have completed at least three of
credits in introductory calculus,and four
the requiredbasic sciencecourseslisted
credits in microbiology.A course in aniabove.
mal anatomy and physiologyis required
To ensure that NRSmajors have access
in the concentration. The remaining credit
to required courses,a strict registration
requirementswill be selectedfrom the .
policy for NRSwill be followed.Highe'st•
concentration coursesand supporting
priority for NRScourseswill be given to
electivesapproved for this option.
NRSmajors. Students in other majors will
LaboratoryAnimal Option. Research
, be accommodatedon a space-available
basis.
techniques and proceduresfor animal care
are emphasizedalong with a strong backAnimal Science and Technology ground in the sciences.Studentswith this ·
training and animal experiencewould be
This major, offeredby the Department employed in researchand teaching faciliof Fisheries,Animal and VeterinaryScities as animal technicians, animal techs
ence, is designed for students interested in nologists,supervisorsof animal techniapplied animal sciencecareers.Options are cians, and assistant researchproject
availableto students interestedin veterileaders. ·
nary medicine,animal sciences,and laboIn addition to the requirementsof the
ratory animal science.Those students who major, option students must complete the
intend to use their study in animal science followingbasic sciencerequiremertts:four
as credentialsfor secondaryschool teachto eight credits in organic chemistry,three
ing should also enroll in this major.
credits in introductory calculus,'four credThe major requiresa minimum of
its in microbiology,and three credits in
seven creditsin introductory animal scistatisticalmethods.'Six credits in animal
ence and genetics;eight credits in zoology management, three credits in animal
and botany; eight credits in inorganic
anatomy and physiology,and three credits
chemistry;and three credits in mathemat- of,general nutrition are required in•the
ics. Alsorequiredare nine to 12 creditsin
concentration. The remaining credit rebasic science,24 creditsof concentration . quirements will be selectedfrom the concourses,and 26-29 credits of supporting
centration coursesand supporting elecelectivesapproved for the major.
tives approved for this option.
Animal ManagementOption. This opPreveteri:qary
Option. This option pretion providesa broad basis in animal scipares students for admission to veterinary
ence. A variety of scientificdisciplines,to- · schools offeringthe DXM. degreeand
gether with their practicalapplication to
requiresa demonstrated capabilityin the,
animal management, is available.Students basic sciences.Becauseadmission require-·
usually seek employment in animal agriments among schoolsare not totally uniculture or agri-industryrelated positions.
form and are subject to change, students
In addition to the requirementsof the
should determine specificrequirementsof
major, option students must complete six
the schools in which they are interested.
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Those whoare not acceptedfor veterinary
training will be well preparedto pursue
graduate programsin animal physiology
and health.
In addition to the requirementsof the
major, option students must complete the
followingbasic sciencerequirements:
eight-credit,two-semestersequencein organic chemistry,three creditsin biochemistry, four creditsIn microbiology,eight
credits in general physics,three credits in
introductory calculus,and three credits in
intermediatecalculusor statisticalmethods in research.Three creditsin animal
anatomy and physiologyare required in
the concentration. The remaining credits
will be selectedfrom the concentration
coursesand supporting electivesapproved
for this option.

selectedfrom an approved list of courses
in the Departmentsof Fisheries,Animal
and VeterinaryScience,Botany,FoodScience and Nutrition, Marine Affairs,Natural ResourcesScience,ResourceEconomics,
and Zoologyand by the GraduateSchool
of Oceanography.

Dietetics

The major in dietetics,offeredby the
Department ofFood Scienceand Nutrition, is approvedby the AmericanDietetic
Association(ADA)and is required of
students planning to become Registered
Dietitians.This program is designedto
providethe sudent with-an academic.
backgroundin clinical,community, and
administrativedietetics.Students are encouragedto use supporting electiveand
free electivecoursesto study disciplines
Aquacultureand
related to the field.
FisheryTechnology
The major requiresa minimum of 12
This major, offeredby the Department creditsin professionalintroductory
coursesin nutrition, food science,and
of Fisheries,Animaland VeterinaryScifood study; a minimum of 22 creditsin
ence, preparesstudents for professionalor
basic sciencecoursesincluding introductechnical careersin aquacultureor fisheries-orientedoccupations.It is sufficiently. tory chemistry,organic chemistry,biochemistry,human anatomy, human
broad to allow for specializationin either
physiology,and microbiology;a minifisheriesor·aquaculturescienceand techmum of 39 creditsin required concentranology. Students who demonstrate
tion coursesthat cover the areas of adsuperiorability in the basicsciencesand
vanced nutrition, nutrition and disease,
wish to continue their professionaltraining can select course curriculumthat will nutrition education, community nutriboth prepare them for graduate school and tion, nutrition in th~ life cycle,and foodservicemanagement; and a minimum of
providea broad overviewin fisheriesand
15 creditsin supporting ~lectivesselected
aquaculturescienceand technology:
The major requires a minimum of nine from an approvedlist of courses.Students
are encouragedto see an academicadvisor
credits in introductory professional
coursesincluding natural resourceconser- as soon as possibleto dicuss_specificdegree
requirements,
vation, fisheriesor aquaculture,arid reAftercompletingthe Bachelorof Sci-.
sourceeconomics;six to eight credits in
ence requirements,the student can qualify
, animal and plant biology;four credits in
for the professionaltitle of RegisteredDigeneral chemistry;four additional credits
etitian, R.D.,by completingexperiencerein genetal or organic chemistry;and nine
to 12 additional credits in basic sciencese- quirements and passinga national exami-.
nation. The experiencerequirementscan
lected from an approvedcourselist in the
Departmentsof Botany,Chemistry,Com- be met by completing one of the following
programs:an ADA-accreruted
dietetic inpµter Science,Statistics,Mathematics,
ternship program availableto students on
Physics,and Zoology.In addition, the
major requires24 credits in concentration a competitivebasis-in ·majorhealth care
faciliti_es
nationwide; or an ADA-approved
coursesat the 300 levelor above,and 18
PreProfessionalPracticeProgram(AP4)
creditsof the concentration coursesmust
be selectedfrom coursesofferedby the De- availableto students on a competitive
partments of Fisheries,Animaland Veteri- basisin health care facilitiesand colleges
and universitiesnationwide. The Departnary Science,Food Scienceand Nutrition,
ment of Food Scienceand Nutrition has
Marine Affairs,ResourceEconomics,and
an ADA-approvedAP4program to which
Zoologyand by the GraduateScho9lof
graduatesof the dieteticsprogram can
Oceanography.Finally,the program requires 30-36 credits of supporting electives apply.

a

Experienceprogramsmay be combined
with graduate programsin universities
leading to an advanceddegree..Students
completingacademicand experiencerequirements become eligibleto take the national registrationexamination administered through the Commissionof Dietetic
Registrationof the ADA.

EnvironmentalManagement

•

The major in environmental management, offeredby the Department of Natural ResourcesScience,preparesunder-·
graduate students for professionalcareers
in the public and private sectorsof natural
. resourcesmanagement. Flexiblecourse requirements allow students to develop individual_areasof concentration and prepare
for a variety of positions in environmental
management after graduation.This major
is also suitablefor students who wish to
become certified·asteachers of environmental scienceand natural resourcesat
the secondarylevel.In·addition, the program providesa solid backgroundfor.
•
graduate study in severalmore specialized
environmental-sciencedisciplines.Environmental management majors may meet
the educationalrequirementsfor state and
federalemployment as biologists,natural
resourcespecialists,environmental scien•
tists, and other classifications. '
•
•
The major requiresnine creditsof introductory professionalcourses,which in- '
•
clude natural resourceconservation,resource economics,and introductory soil
•
science.Aspart of the basic sciencerequirements, environmental management
majors must complete four creditsin general_botany, four credits in generalzoology, three credits in introductory ecology;
four credits in introductory physics,four ·
credits in physicalgeology,four credits in
inorganic chemistry,four creditsin or. ganic chemistry,three creditsin introductory calculus,and three creditsin introductory statistics.Requiredconcentration
courses(24-26 credits)must be taken at
the 300-levelor above;at least 18 credits
must be selectedfrom the Department of
Natural ResourcesScience.(Pleasenote
that internships, seminars,and special
projectsmay not be counted toward the
concentration.)In addition, two courses
must be selectedfrom each of the following groups: forestryand wildlifemanagement, soil science,and water resources.
The remaining concentration credits

,.

..

•
•
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computerapplicationsin food scienceand ,
nutrition, three credits,in food sanitation,
and 12 additionalcreditsbased on the
student's interest.Alsorequiredare courses
in statisticalmethods in research,technical writing,and introductoryfoods.An additional 23-24 creditsare selectedfrom an
approvedlist of courses,mostlyat the 300
Food Scienceand Nutrition
and 400 levels.Thereare 12 creditsof free
This major preparesstudents for profes- electives.
sional or technical careersin food science
and nutritional science.This program ofPlant Science
fers severalacademicpossibilities,and stuContinued growth of the human popudents should choose the directionthat
challengesand excitestheir interests.Stu- lation and associatedenvironmental
changespresent formidablechallengesto
dents are urged to engagein individually
th~ continued supply of quality food, fidesignedspecialprojectsand internships
ber, and renewableenergysources.Reto gain experienceand expertisein the ·
gional and local constraintsimposedby
field.
the encroachmentof a growingurban soFood ;cience is the applicationof sciciety into agriculturaland natural ecosysence and technologyto the processing,
preservation,and distributionof food. It is tems present continual challengesto identify an acceptablebalancebetween
the key to convertingraw food materials
economic and environmentalconcerns.
into a wide varietyof preservedand proWell-educatedplant scientistsare needed
cesse<;I
foods.It dealswith the processing
to meet these challenges.This major proof existingfood suppliesto ensure their
vides studentswith a strong foundation in
quality and safety,developingnew food
basicplant biologyas preparationfor
products and preservingfood to feed a
graduate-leveltraining to pursue careersin
rapidly increasingworld population, and
researchor education or, alternatively,as
improvingthe nutritional levelof diets
preparationfor employment in technical
throughout the world. It is possibleto
complet~minimum educationalstandards support positionsin plant-relatedaca. for food scienceas officiallyrecognizedby demic researchprogramsor industry.Instruction in the traditional areasof plant
the national Institute of FoodTechnolostructureand function, genetics,·physiolgists..Studentschoosingthis direction are
ogy and biochemistry,pathology,ecology,
encouragedto focus on careeropportunities such as quality assurance,researchand a_ndtaxonomy is ·available.Offeringsin
entomologyprovidea strong background
development,fermentatio_ntechnology,
for understandingand managingnatural
and seafood.
parasitesand predatorsof plants. While
Nutritionalscienceis the study of the
providinga generaleducation in the plant
action and interaction of nutrients and
othersubstancesin food in relationto
sciences,the major allowsfor specialization in the ecologyof plant communities,
health and disease.The body's requirements for nutrients are also studied,along symbiology,and plant molecularbiology.
The programin ecologyof plant commuwith the social,economic,cultural,and
nities providesa balancedstudy of plantpsychologicalimplicationsoffood and
dominated ecosystemsranging from natueating. Studentschoosingthis direction
shouldconsiderfocusingon nutritionand ral plant communitiesto constructed
landscapesto intensely managedagroexerciseor on research,or use it a? prepaecosystems.The program in symb.iology
ration for medicalschool.
focuseson the interactionsbetween plants
The major requiresa mtnimum of six
and biotic and abiotic factorsin the envicreditsin generalnutrition and introducronment, includinghow plants respondto
tory food science;six to seven creditsin
animal biologyand physiology;eight cred- those influencesfrom the whole plant
levelto the cellularand molecularlevel.
•itsin generalchemistry;seven creditsin
The programin plant molecularbiology
organicchemistryand biochemistry;and
incorporatesbasictraining in geneticengifour creditsin microbiology.The concenneering and molecularbiologyto prepare
tration coursesinclude three creditsin
the student for a researchcareerin plant
food biochemistry,three creditsin adgeneticsor agriculturalbiotechnology.
vanced human nutrition, three creditsin

• should be selectedfrom the Department of
• Natural ResourcesScienceor from an ap: ,provedlist of courses.Supportingelectives
• (23-25 credits)must be selectedfrom an
• approvedlist of coursesmostly at the 300
• and 400 level.
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· The major requires34-35 creditsin the
basic sciences,includingnine General .
Educationcredits;25 creditsin concentr~tion coursesrequiredof all students in the
major; 30 creditsin supportingelectives
selectedfrom an approvedlist of courses
in biochemistryand biophysics,botany,
chemistry,compJiterscience,microbiology, natural resoµrcesscience,plant sciences,statistics,and zoology;and 13-14
creditsin free electives.Advisorsshould be
consultedearly to ensure that programs
are tailored to the specific-needsand interests of the individualstudent.

ResourceEconomics
and Commerce
This major providesstudents with a
broad education focusedon resourceeconomics,economics,and natural resources
sciences.Studentsare preparedto pursuea
wide varietyof car~ers'in the public and
privatesectors.In the private sector,ca,.
reerscan focuson the production,marketing,.and distributionof natural resource
commoditiessuch as fisheriesand agricultural products, timber, and'petroleum,or
on recreationand tourism.The major can
also preparethe student for workingwith
the conservationand managementof
natural resourcesat the state and national
level,for advancedprofessionalprograms
in communityor urban planning or law,
Offor'graduatestudy irt resourceand agricultural economics.
REN105 and NRS100 are prerequisites
for this major, which requiresa total of
125 credits.Ten creditsin basicsciences
are required,including four creditsin general chemistryand six creditsin generalbiology.Fifteencreditsare requiredin supporting sciencesincludingthree creditsin
computerscienceand six creditsin mathematics,physics,genetics,plant physiology, population biology,introductory
ecology,microbiology,generaland organic chemistryor physicalgeology.The.·
remainingsix creditsin supportingsciencescan be selectedfrom coursesin ap'ied1 biology,oceanography,mathematics, chemistry,computer science,or
statistics.Introductorycalculusis strongly'
suggested.Twenty-fourcreditsin concen- ,
tration coursesare requiredat the 300
levelor above,including 15 creditsin resourceeconomicsand three creditsin
microeconomictheory.

/
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Thirty-onecreditsar~ requiredin -supground for work in state and federalreguporting electives,which must include six
latory agenciesor consulting firms aacredits·in communicationskills.The
dressingland use or environmental constudent's total program of study must
tamination issues.Trainingin soil science
include at least six creditsin communicaalso providesexcellentpreparation for
tion studies.This requirementcan be satis- graduate study.
fied with either the GeneralEducationreThis option requiresnine creditsof
quirement for Englishcommunicationor
professionalcourses,which include natuthe supporting electivesrequirementfor
ral resourceconservation,resourceecocommunication skills.The remaining
nomics, (Indintroductory soil science.As
credits in concentration coursesarid suppart of the basic sciencerequirements,soil
porting electivesshould be selectedin
sciencestudents must complete four credconsultation with a facul_tyadvisor.
its in generalbotany, four creditsin genStudents have consid~rableflexibility
eral zoology,three credits in introductory
ih choosing coursesin the Collegeof Reecology,four credits in introductoryphyssource Developmentand other collegesat
ics, four credits in physicalgeology,four
the.University.All students are requiredto creditsin geomorphology,four creditsin
take sufficientcoursework in the physical inorganicchemistry,four credits in orand biologicalsciencesto gain familiarity .. ganic chemistry,three creditsin introducwith the resourcearea in which they are
tory calculus,and three creditsin introinterested.
·
ductory statistics.Requiredconcentration
Students interested in water resources, · courses(29-33 credits)include at least 15for example,would selectappropriate
16 c(editss.electedfrom soil morphology
coursesfrom natural resourcesscienceand practicum,soil conservationand land use,
_ chemistry.Students interested in fisheries soil and water.conservationtechnology,
marketing and trade should select course
soil morphologyand mapping, plant nuwork in business,fisheriesscienceand
.trition and soil fertility,soil-waterrelatechnology,and food scienceand nutritions, fate of organic chemicalsin soils
tion. Students intending to pursue graduand sediments,microbialecologyof soils
ate studies in resourceeconomicsor
arid sediments,and soil genesisand classieconomicsshould selectcoursework in
fication;eight to 10 credits (courses,not
economic theory, mathematics,and
selectedabove may also be used in this
statistics.
category)must be taken from GISmethods
ii-lenvironmental management, wetland
ecology,wetlands and land use, hydrology
Soil and WaterResources
and water management, or hydrogeology;
The major in soil and water resources,
and six to seven creditsmust be selected
offeredby the Department of Natural :
from introduction to forest science,fundaResourcesScience,is designedto meet the
mentals of forest management, agriculgrowingdemand for training in the scitural plant science,aboriculture,or vegence and management of land and water
etable science.Supportingelectives(13-17
resources.Options in soil scienceand wacredits)must be selectedfrom approved
ter resourcesprovide in-depth training in
· lists or from remaining concentration
specific,career-relateddisciplines.
· electives.
·
Soil Science Option. This option is concerned with the soil systemas a natural
body. It dealswith the physical,chemical,
biological,and morphologicalproperties
of soils, and their relationshipto soil-re. lated land use activities.With proper
courseselection,students are eligiblefor
.professionalcertificationby the American .
Societyof Agronomy,and tge SoilScience
Societyof America.Soilsciencestudents
learn the practical.applicationof soilsinformation through coursesin soil and
water analysis,soil conservationand land
use, and soil conservationtechnology.The
soil scienceoption providesa strong back-

WaterResourcesOption. This option provides a broad backgroundin the basicbiologicaland physicalsciencesas well as instruction in the principlesof man~ging ·
water for all human benefits.While the
option is designedto prepare students for
employmentor graduate study in the field
of water resources,flexibilityin courseselection permits students to dev~lopindividual areas of concentration and to
qualifyfor employment in other natural
resourcesfields.The option is intended for
those interested in wetland ecology,forest
hydrology,water resourceplanning, and
water pollution abatement.

Tpis option requiresnine er.editsof
introductory professionalcourses,which
include natural resourceconservation,resourceeconomics,and introductory soil
science.Aspart.of the basic sciencerequirements,water resourcesstudents must
complete four cn;dits in general botany,
four creditsin generalzoology,three cred- •
its in introductory ecology,four credits in
introductory physics1 four creditsin physi- •
cal geology,four creqitsin geomorphol•
ogy, four creditsin inorganic chemistry,
four creditsin organic chemistry,three
creditsin introductory calculus,and three
creditsin introductory statisti~s.Required
•
concentration coursesinclude at least 15
c_redits
selectedfrom wetland·ecology,wetlands and land use, soil and water conservation technology,hydrologyand water
management,fate of organic chemicalsin
soils and sediments,microbialecologyof
soilsand sediments,water in the environment, hydrogeochemistry,hydrogeology, •
and limnology;the remaidng creditsmust
be selectedfrom wetland\wildlifemanagement, GISmethods in environmental
•
management, soil conservationand land
use, soil morphologyand mapping, soilwater relations,water pollution microbiol·•
ogy, phycology,advanced liydrogeology,
or aquatic entomology.Supportingelectives (14-15 credits)must be select~dfrom
approvedlists or from remaii;iingconcen- ·•
tration electives.

..

..

..

•

UrbanAffairs
The major in resourcedevelopmentin
the urban environment is offeredthrough
the Department of Com.munityPlanning
and AreaDevelopmentin the Col_lege
of
ResourceDevelopmentas part of the interdisciplinaryUrban AffairsProgram(see
pages 11-12). It providesstudents with an
understandingof how human and natural
resour~espertain to urban affairs.Training
dealswith problemsrelated to natural resourcesin contemporarysociety.With the.
help of advisors,students may develop individualprogramsflexibleenough to accommodate their varying interests.
The major requiresthree creditsof introductorywork in urban affairsand 15
additional creditsselectedfrom coursesapproved for this level.Basicsciencerequirements include six.to eight creditsin animal and plant biology,four creditsin
general chemistry,four additional credits
in chemistry,physics,or natural science,

•
•

•

.
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either wildlifebiometricsor introduction
• and three credits in algebra/trigonometry. lists in the student's area of interest with
to computing. Supportingelectives(26-27
• In the concentration, the major prescribes permissionof the advisor;and 12 credits
•• four groups of coursesand the minimum ,, of free electives.Most supporting electives credits)must be selectedfrom approved
are at the 300 or 400 level,but certain
lists and include the followingupper-divi• credits requiredfor each group. Eighteen
sion coursework:three credits in botany;
• of these creditswill apply to the Urban Af- lower-levelcoursesmay be acceptableif
approvedby an advisor.Included among . three creditsin zoology;six creditsin re• fairs Programcore requirement.Supportthese electivesare businessand managesource policy or administration,environ• ing electiveswill be selectedfrom recomment coursesin the Departmentof Remental law, or land use planning; and six
. • mended coursesincluding 18 creditsin
•• resourcesscienceor management, nin_e
source Economics,as well as a_s!vanced
ofcredits in communications.
feringsin plant sciences,botany, and soil
• credits in socialsciences,nine credits in
• communication, and 15-17 credits in free sciencein the Departmentof Natural ResourcesScience.
• electives.

•• Urban Horticulture
• and TurfgrassManagement
•
•
•
•
•
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·The major in urban horticulture and
turfgrassmanagement is intended to educate students in the sciences,both natural
and social,in preparation for professional
careersin the many fieldsof environmenta! horticulture.Graduatesof this program
may pursue .careersas landscapecontractors; ·golf course superintendents;directors
of park systemsand arboreta;proprietors
of ga,rdencenters and floralshops; plant
propagators;nurserymen;vegetableand
fruit growers;technical representativesfor
seed, equipment, and chemicalcompanies; managersof lawn servicefirms;and
horticulturaltherapists,to name some of
the opportunities available.Others may
enter graduate school and pursue careers
in researchand education in both public
and private institutions. This program has
as its unifying theme the culture and use
of plants that enhance the human environment.
'
Dep~ndingon the area of specializa:
tion, graduatescan meet the standards of
severalcertificationorganizations.Graduates specializingin turfgrassmanagement
qualify for certificationas turfgrassmanagers or turfgrassspecialistswith the American Registryof CertifieqProfessionalsin
Agronomy,Crops,and Soils,Ltd.
(ARPACS),
of the AmericanSocietyof
Agronomy.Thesesame graduatesalso
meet the requirementsfor registration
with the Golf CourseSuperintendentsAssociation of America.Graduatesspecializing in horticulturetherapyqualifyfor registrationwith the AmericanHorticultural
Therapy Association.
The major requires24-25 credits of preprofessionalcourses,including six .jn Genera! Education;21-24 credits in corn;:entration courses;39-43 credits in supporting
electivesselectedfrom approved course
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Wildlife Biology and
Management
The major in wildlifebiologyand management, offeredthrough the Department .
of Natural ResourcesScience,preparesstudents for professionalcareersin the public
and private sectorsof wildlifebiology.In
addition, the major providesa solid background for graduate study. Wildlifebiologists are professionalsconcerned with the
scientific;management of the earth's wildlife speciesand their habitats. Wildlifebiologistswork in the are'asof preservation, .
conservation,and management of wildlife
species.Graduatescan become Certified
WildlifeBiologists(CWBs)who are recognized by the WildlifeSociety,an international professionalorganization.In addition, wildlifemajors meet the educational
requirementsfor state and federalemployment in truewildlifeprofession.
The major requiresnine credits of professionalcourses,which include !_!atural
resourceconservation,resourceeconomics, and in_troductorysoil science.Aspart
of the basic sciencerequirements,wildlife
majors must complete four credits in general botany, four credits in general zocil_ogy,three credits in introductoryecology,
four credits in introductoryphysics,four
credits in physicalgeology,four creditsin
· inorganic chemistry,four creditsin organic chemistry,three credits in introductory calculus,and three credits in introductory statistics.Requiredconcentration
courses(22-23 credits)include: three credits in introductory forestry;three credits in
principlesof wildlifemanagement; four
credits in field botany and,taxonomy;six
to seven credits in field ornithology,biology of mammals,vertebratebiology,or
animal behavior;three to four credits in
fundamentalsof forest management,wetland wildlifemanagement,wetland ecology, or fisheryscience;and three creditsin
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numeral indicatest)1esemesterthe course
will be offered.SS means the courseis of.
fered during the SummerSession.The
arabic numeral indicatesthe credit hours.
Distributionof classhours each weekis in
parentheses.SIUcredit signifiesa coursein
which only satisfactoryor unsatisfactory
gradesare given. The instructor'sname
followsthe course description.Courses
that meet the GeneralEducationrequirements are designatedwith a letter in parentheses,indicating the appropriate
gr_oup,as follows:
(A)
(F)
(L)
(C)
(Cw)
(M)
(N)

(S)

Fine Artsand Literature
ForeignLanguageand Culture
Letters
EnglishCommunication (General)
EnglishCommunication (Written)
Mathematics
Natural Sciences
SocialSciences

The schedulE!of coursesis issuedby the
Officeof the Registrarimmediatelybefore
the early registrationperiod for each semester and again at least two weeksbefore
the first week of classes.The scheduleof
courseslists the specificcoursesto be oferman~nt undergraduate courses
fered that semesterwith the time of meetofferedat the Universityof
ing, location,'and instructor assignedfor
Rhode Island are listed on the
followingpagesby subject in alpha- • the section.
betical order. If any subject cannot be
located readily,refer to the'Index. Courses Accounting (ACC)
numbered 001-099 are prefreshmanand
Chairperson:
ProfessorMartin
specialundergraduatecourses,and do not
carry bachelor'sdegreecredit. Those num- 201, 202 Elementary Accounting I, II (I andII,
3 each)201: Basicconceptsand systemsused in
bered 100-299 are lower-divisionunderfinancialaccountingfor businessorganizations.
graduate courses,and those numbered
300-399 are upper-divisionundergraduate '202: Basictechniquesand systemsused by
managementaccountantsin budgeting,cost
courses.The 400-levelcoursesare gener•
· accounting,cost analysisand control. (Lee.3)
ally limited to juniors and seniors majorStaff
ing in that field,but are open to other
advanced undergraduatesand to graduate 311, 312 IntermediateAccounting I, II (I and
II, 3 each)311: Theoreticalaspectsof account•
students with permission.
ing principles,emphasison current and fixed
The 500-levelcourses,listed in this
assetsand the corporatestructure.312: Conbulletin by coursetitle only, are graduate
tinuation including investments,liabilities,fi.
courseswith a bachelor'sdegreeusuallya
nancial statements,applicationof funds, cash
prerequisite,but qualifiedseniors and
flow,and price-levelimpacts.(Lee.3) Pre:202.
honors students are admitted with permis- Staff
sion. For a full descriptionof 500-level
321 Cost Accounting (I,3)Cost and managecoursesat'the 600 and 900 levels,see the
rial accountingsystemsand conceptsincluding
GraduateBulletin.
cost allocation,actual and standard cost sysCourseswith two numbers--e.g., ACC tems, cost and profit planning, and control sys•
. 201, 202-indicate a year's sequence;the
terns. (Lee.3) Staff
first courseis either a prerequisitefor the
371, 372 Directed Study in Accounting (I and
second, or at least the two cannot be taken II, 1-3 each)Advancedwork under the supervi•
in reverseorder without specialpermission of a staffmemberarrangedto suit the indision. If a courseis also offeredby another
vidual requirementsof the student. (Lee.1-3)
department; this information appears·folPre:permissionof instructor.
Staff
lowing the course number. The roman

P,

413 ContemporaryAccounting Issues(II, 3)
Interpretationof financialdata. Casestudiesof
current accountingtheory in selectedannual
corporatereports.Pre:312 orpermissionof instructor.Notforgraduqtecreflitin accounting.
Staff

415 Accounting Computer Systems(I andII,
3) Accountinginformationsystemsand use of

the computer for decisionmaking;emphasison
sourcesof informationand employmentof
analyticaltools in solvingaccountingprob•
!ems.(Lee.3) Pre:312, 321, orpermissionof
Staff
instructor.
431 AdvancedAccounting (I, 3) Accounting
principlesand policiesfor governmentaland
nonprofit organizations,multinational'and
multidivisionalorganizations,partnerships,
and ot!ier complexorganizationalstructures.
(Lee.3) Pre:312. Staff
443·FederalTax Accounting (II, 3) Federal
laws,regulations,and other authoritiesaffect•
ing taxation of individuals.(Lee.3) Pre:202.
Staff
461 Auditing (I, 3) Auditingstandards,procedures,programs,workingpapers,and internal
.
control. (Lee.3) Pre:312. Staff

•

.
•

535 AdvancedProblemsin Accounting (II,3)
544 Taxation of Corporationsand Shareholders (II, 3)
562 AdvancedAuditing (II, 3)

Adult and ExtensionEducation
(ADE)
Program
Dir~ctor:
ProfessorMccreight
488 Methods and Materialsfor Adult and
Extension Education(I andII, 3) Techniques
utilizedin workingwith largeand small
groups.Hardwareand softwareused effectively
in adult and extensioneducation identified
and demonstrated.Communicationsin exten•
sion education studied in depth. (Lee.3) Mallilo
491, 492 Special Problemsin Adult Educ~tion (I andII, i'-3each)Specializedproblemsin
adult and extensioneducation.Seminarsor su•
pervisedindividualprojects.(Lee.orLab.)Pre:
Staff
permissionof instructor.

Africanand
Afro-AmericanStudies (AAF)
Director:
AssociateProfessorHamilton
150 Introductionto Afro-AmericanHistory
SeeHistory150.
201 Introductionto the Black Experience
(I, 3) Interdisciplinaryexplorationof some of
the pivotal themes and issuesin the study of
peoplesof Africandescent.(Lee.3) Amadife
202 Introductionto Afro-AmericanCulture
· (II, 3) Interdisciplinarysurveyof the socialori•

gins of Afro-American
culture. (Lee.3) Gititi

•

.
•
•
•
•
·•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'
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247 Introductionto Pan-AfricanLiterature
See English247.
248 Afro-AmericanLiterature
from 1900 to Present
See English248.

•.

,

.

.

•
•
•

•

250 (or APG 250) Africanity (I andII, 3) Multidisciplinarysurveythat seeksto analyzethe
factorsof unity and diversityof Africanculture
through the examination of language,art, music, beliefsystems,world views,and·socic!lorganizations within various Africancivilizations.
Pollnacand Staff(F)
300 SpecialTopicsin Africanand AfroAmericanStudies(I orII,3) Selectedcontemporary topics, problems, issues,and individuals
from the field of Africanand Afro-American
studies.The topicalformatallowsinMdepth_
analysisof some significantaspect of the African and Afro-Americanexperience.(Lee.3) Pre:
201 or202 orpermission
of instructor.
Maybe repeatedwith differenttopic.Staff

360 (or ENG360) AfricanaFolkLife (I, 3) Examination of the process·of creativity,context,
and form in the oral literarytradition of
peoples of Africandescent throughout the
world. (Lee.3) In alternate
years.Nextofferedfall
- 1995.Staff
362 Afro-AmericanPoetryand Drama
See English362.
363 Afro-AmericanFiction
SeeEnglish363.
364 The AfricanNovel
See English364.
388 Historyof Sub-SaharaAfrica
See History388.
390 Directed Study or Research (I andII, 3)
Directedstudy arranged to meet the needs of
individual students who desire independent
work and to promote collectiverese,archefforts
in Africanand Afro-AmericanStudies.Pre:permissionof director.
Staff

•

CourseCodes

I

•
•
•

•
•
•

FRN
GEG
GEL
GER

French
Geography /
ACC Accounting
Geology
ADE Adult and ExtensionEducation
German
AAF Africanand Afro-AmericanStudies
GRK Greek
AVS Animaland VeterinaryScience
HLT Health
APG Anthropology
HBW Hebrew
ASP AquaculturalScienceand Pathology HIS History
ART Art
HEC Home Economics
ARH Art History
HED Home EconomicsEducation
AST Astronomy
HPR Honors Program
BGS Bachelorof GeneralStudies
HDF Human Developmentand Family
BCP Biochemistryand Biophysics
Studies
BIO Biology
HSS Human Scienceand Services
BOT Botany
!ME Industrial and Manufacturing
BSL BusinessLaw
Engineering
CHE Chemical Engineering
!SC Information Science
CHM Chemistry
INS Insurance
CHN Chinese
IRE Irish
CVE Civil and Environmental
!TL
Italian
Engineering
·1PN Japanese
l
CLA Classics
JOR Journalism
LRS Laborand Industrial Relations
CLS ComparativeLiteratureStudies
CMS Communication Skills ·
LAR LandscapeArchitecture
COM Communication Studies
LAN Languages
'
CMD CommunicativeDisorders
LAT Latin
CPL Community Planning
LAS Latin AmericanStudies
csc Computer Science
LET Letters
CNS Consumer Studies
LSC Libraryand Information Studies
DHY Dental Hygiene
LIN Linguistics
ECN Economics
MGT Management
EDC Education
MIS Management Information Systems
ELE ElectricalEngineering
MGS ManagementScience
MAF Marine Affairs
EGR Engineering
MKT Marketing
ENG English
ENT Entomology
MTH Mathematics
MCE MechanicalEngineeringand Applied
EST ExperimentalStatistics
FIN Finance
Mechanics
MTC MedicalTechnology
FST FisheriesScienceand Technology
MCH MedicinalChemistry
FSN Food Scienceand Nutrition

410 (or PSC410) Issuesin AfricanDevelopment (I orII, 3) A seminar focusingon the
dynamics of Africandevelopment, including
·politicaland socialchange, economic development, education, urbanization, rural development, environmental management, labor and
business,industrialization,and technology·
transfer.Pre:APG313 orPSC201 orHIS388 or
, permission
of instructor.
Staff
474 Topics in Pan-AfricanLiterature
See English474.

Animal and VeterinaryScience
(AVS)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorNippo
(Fisheries,Animal an? VeterfnaryScience)
101 Introductionto Animal Science (I, 3)
Animalindustry's role in world and national
economy; inheritance, growth, physiology,nutrition, and diseasesof domestic animals and
poultry; geographicdistribution and marketing
of animal products. (Lee.3) Nippo (N)

MIC
MSC
MUS
NRS
NES
NUR
OCE
OCG
OMT
PCG
PCL
PHC
PHP
PHL
PED
PHT
PHY
PLS
PSC
-POR
PLA
PSY
QBA
RCR

Microbiology
MilitaryScience
Music
Natural ResourcesScience
New EnglandStudies
Nursing
..
Ocean Engineering
Oceanography
Operations Management
Pharmacognosy
Pharmacologyand Toxicology
Pharmaceutics
Pharmacy Practice
Philosophy
PhysicalEducation
PhysicalTherapy
Physics
Plant Sciences
PoliticalScience
Portuguese
Prior LeamingAssessment
Psychology
Quantitative BusinessAnalysis
Recreation
/
RLS ReligiousStudies
RDV ResourceDevelopment
RDE ResourceDevelopmentEducation
'
REN ResourceEconomics
RUS Russian
soc Sociology
SPA Spanish
TMD Textiles,FashionMerchandising>
and Design·
THE Theatre
UYA UniversityYearfor Action Internship
Program
URB Urb<1n
Affairs
WMS Women's Studies
WRTWriting
zoo Zoology

.

•
•
Africanand Afro-American
Studies/Anthropology • 89
102 Introductionto Animal Science Laboratory (I, 1) Laboratoryand demonstr~tionsof
principlesof the animal industries..(Lab.2) Pre:
creditor concurrentenrollmentin 101. Staff
104 Animal ManagementTechniques(II, 2)
Lectureand laboratoryin the handling skills
needed to maintain animal comfortand productivity.(Lee.1, Lab. 2) Pre:101 and 102.
Gross
·
·

ment rearing,nutrition, diseaseproblems,and
shooting preservemanagement.(Lee.2, Lab. 2)
Pre:BIO102 or ZOO111. Staff
365 LaboratoryAnimal Technology-(!,3)
Managementof laboratoryanimalswith emphasis on animal biology,breeding,care,
health, researchuse, and animal welfare.(Lee.
2, Lab. 2) Pre:ZOO111 or BIO 102. Whitworth

Anthropology(APG)
Chairperson:ProfessorPoggie(Sociologyand

Anth.ropology)
200 (or LIN200) Languageand Culture
(I or II, 3) Crossculturalsurveyof the interac-.
tion of culture and language.Introduction to
variousfieldsof linguisticresearchemphasizing
descriptiveand semantic investigations.
Linguisticstudiesused as illustrativematerial.
(Lee.3) Pollnac{S)

372 IntroductoryEndocrinology(I, 3) Morphologyand physiologyof endocrineglands.
Rolesof hormones in regulationof body processes.Discl.ission
of all endocrineorgansand
201 Human Origins(I and II, 3) The biorelationshipof endocrineand nervous system·s. cultural evolutionof humans; reviewof the
Emphasison domesticatedanimalsand fowl.
fossihecord. (Lee.3) Loy·andLaVelie(N)
212 Feedsand Feeding(I, 3) Principlesand
(Lee.3) Pre:BIO102 or ZOO111. Rhodes
practicesof feedingfarm animals,nutrient re202 The PrehistoricAges (I af'!dII, 3) Archaeoquirements,physiologyof digestion,identifica- 399 Animal Science Internship(!_andII, 1-6)
logicalperspectiveson human biologicaland
tion and comparativevalue of feeds,computer
culturaldevelopmentfrom the Old Stone Age
Options in variousprofessionalexperienc;e
calculationof rations for livestock.(Lee.2, Lab. . programsinvolvingthe animal and veterinary·
to the Iron Age.Emphasizesprehistoric
lifeways,emergenceof food production,earliest
sciences.Pre:permissionof chairperson.May be
2) Staff
Old and New Worldcivilizations.(Lee.3)
repeated
for a maximumof.6 credits.SIUcredit.
301, 302 Seminarin Animal and Veterinary
Staff
Turnbaugq(S)
. Science (I and II, 1 each)Readings,reports,
412 Animal Nutrition (I, 3) Principlesof ani203 Cultural Anthropology (I and II, 3) Anlectures,and disrnssior1son scientifictopics in
mal nutrition, metabolismof carbohydrates,
thropologicalapproachesto the study of
animal and veterinaryscience.Subjectmatter
adapted to studeqt apd facultyinterest.Pre:jun- proteins, and fats; mineraland vitamin require- peoplesand culturesaround the world. (Lee.3)
ments; nutritive requirementsfor maintenance, Staff(S)
ior or seniorstanding.Nippo
growth, reproduction,lactation,and work. (Lee.
3?3 Animal ManagementI (II, 3) Principlesof
220 Introductionto the Study of Language
3) Pre:212; organicchemistry,and junior standing.
care and managementof domesticatedrumiSeeLinguistics220.
Nippo
nant ~n-imalsincluding dairy cattle, beef cattle,
·250 Africanity
420 Animal Breedingand Genetics(II, 3)
sheep, and goats.Emphasison the production
SeeAfricanand Afro-American
Studies250.
methods of the animal industries.Participation Scientificmethods for the geneticimprove-·
ment of.domesticatedanimals.Geneticvariain field trips required.Mallilo,Mccreight, and.
30QHuman FossilRecord(I, 3) Investigation
Gross ·
into the bioculturalevolution of hominids over
tion and expectedresultsof differenttypes of
selectionand mating systems.(Lee.3) Pre:352
the last 15 millionyears;coursebasedon evi324 Animal ManagementII (II, 3) Principles
dence from fossilbones, teeth, and paleoecoor equivalent.In alternateyears.Next offered
of the care and managementof domesticated
logicalreconstruction.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or 202 or
1995-96. Staff
monogastricanimals includingswine,horses,
permissionof instructor.LaVelie
462 LaboratoryAnimalTechniques(II, 3)
and poultry. Emphasiswill be given to modern
production methods. Participationin field trips Laboratoryanimal applicationsin clinkal·stud- 302 Methodsof AnthropologicalInquiry
required.Rhodesand Staff ·
ies;researchin nutrition, endocrinology,and
(I or II, 3j Log~c,techniques,and problemsin
obtaining true informationin anthropological
other selectedtopics.(Lee.1, Lab._4) Pre:365.
331 Anatomyand Physiology(I, 3) FundaWhitworth
. inquiry. Problemsfrom anthropologicalfield
mentals of anatomy and physiologyof domeswork and use of crossculturaldata. (Lee.3) Pre:
ticated animals.(Lee.J) Pre:ZOO111 and junior- 463 Animal Veterinary Technology (II, 3)
203 or permissionof instructor.In alternateyears.
Theoryand applicationof animal health pracstanding.Rhodes
Next offered1994-95. Poggie
tices requiredof paraprofessionalsin a veteri332 Animal Diseases(II, 3) Specificdiseasesof
nary practice.The role of the veterinaryassis303 New World Prehistory(I or II, 3) Reconavian and mammalianspecies;etiology,sympstruction of AmericanIndian culturalhistory
tant in a modern clinicalpracticewill be
toms, and control.Pre:331. Whitworth
emphasized.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:331. Staff
from earliesttimes to the period of European
discoveryand colonization,using archaeologi333 Anatomy and Physiology Laboratory
472 Physiologyof Reproduction (II, 3)
cal evidenceand perspectives.(Lee.3)
(I, 1) The fundamenta}anatomy of domestic
Anatomyand physiologyof repropuction,with
Turnbaugh(F)
animals is examined.Demonstrationsof physiemphasison domesticanimals.Current experiologicalprinciplesare performed.Laboratory
mentation in endocr!nologyof reproductionis ,309 Anthropologyof Religion(I or IJ, 3) Relitechniques for screeningphysiologicalfunction
gioussystemsof selectedpeoplesaround the
surveyed.(Lee.2, Lab. 2) Pre:ZOO111. Rhodes
in vivo anil in vitro are covered.(Lab.2) Pre:
world;examinationof theoriesconcerningthe
491, 492 SpecialProjects(I and II, 1-3 each)
creditor concurrentenro,.'mentin A VS 331.
origi_ns,
functions,and natures of these reliWorkwhich meets individualneeds of students
Rhodes
gions. (Lee.3) Staff
in aquaculture,animal, poultry, and food sci343 Behavior of Domestic Animals (II, 3)' Ex310 Topics in Anthropology (I and II, 1-3)
ence. (Lee.and/orLab. accordingto natureof
amination of the basis fur, and exhibition and
Analyticalstudy·o[ selectedtopics in anthropol.project)Staff
control of behavioralpatterns of domesticaniogy. Subjectswill vary accordingto the exper591, 592 ResearchProblems(I and II, 3 each)
mals. (Lee.3) Pre:101. Nippo
tise and availabilityof instructors.(Lee.1-3)
Pre:oneanthropologycourseor permissionof in361 Game BirdPropagationand Managestructor.May be repeatedwith differenttopic.Staff
ment (I, 3) Principlesand techniquesof game
bird propagation,hatchery operation, coµfine201 Companio'nAni.JllalManagement(II, 3)
Nutrition, reproduction,behavior,and management of companion animals.(Lee.3) Pre:
101. Nippo
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Coursesof Instruction- -

311 Native·NorthAmericans(I orII, 3) Survey
of selectedNorth AmericanIndian groups from
bef9re Europeancontact to the present. Modern reservationlife;influence of the federal
government on Indian life. (Lee.3) Lynch (F)
313 Peoples of Africa(I orII, 3) Studiesof
Africa'speoplesand culturesfrom prehistoric
times to the present. (Lee.3) Pollnac(F)
315 Culturesand Societies of Latin America
(I orII, 3) Contemporaryculturesand societies,
emphasison adjustment of the people to modern socialand economic changes.(Lee.3) Pre:
203 orpermissionof instructor.Poggie(F)
317 ArchaeologicalMethod and Theory
(I or II, 3) Problemsof collectionand interpretation of data, emphasizingnature of archaeologicalinvestigation,classification,dating,
reconstructionof socialcontexts. Laboratory
demonstrations.,(Lec.3) In alternateyears.Next
offered1994-95.Turnbaugh
319 CulturalBehaviorand Environment
.(I orII, 3) Culturaladaptations made by traditional and industrial societiesto natural and
human environments using examplesfrom prehistory and ethnography. (Lee.3) In alternate
years.Next offered1995-96.Turnbaugh (S)

•

320 Sociolinguistics
SeeLinguistics320.

•

3),Patterns and processesof contemporary

322_Anthropologyof Modernization(I orII, .

•
•
•
•

socialand cultural change among traditional
people. (Lee.3) Pre:203 orpermissionof instructor.Poggie
325 The Irish (I, 3)An examination of the beliefs,customs,and socialinstitutions which
compriseIrish life, at home and abroad. (Lee.3)
Lynch (F)
326 Anthropologyof Law (I or II, 3) Examination of the range of proceduresfor handling
disputesin selectedsocietiesaround the world.
Emphasison relation of law to its cultural context. (Lee.3)Lynch
327 History of Physical Anthropology (I orII,
3) An examination of some·classicworksin hu-

•
•

man evolution and physicalanthropology.Designed to provide an understandingof the
philosophicaland historicaldevelopmentof
biologicalanthropology.(Lee.3) Loy (L)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

350 Human Variation(I or II, 3) Anthropological inve~tigatiqninto the nature and causeso.f
·human biologicaldiversitywith emphasison
living populations. Students enrolled in this
coursewill serveas a sample.formeasuring·
human variation. (Lee.3) Pre:any 200-level
anthropology
courseorpermissionof instructor.
LaVelle
·

•
•

390 Human Sociobiology and Ethology
SeeSociology390.

•

400 Evolution, Culture,and Human Disease
(II, 3) Investigationof the dynamic interrelationships between culture, human disease,and
evolution. Encompassesstudy of livingpeoples
as well as our fossiland prehistoricancestors,
and includesinfectiousand chronic diseases.
(Lee.3) Pre:introductory
physicalanthropology,
biology,or zoology,orpermissionof instructor.·
Staff
401 Historyof AnthropologicalTheory (I or
· II, 3) Theoryfrom the sixteenth century to the
present;readingsfrom Tylor,Morgan,Boas,
Sapir,Kroeber,Benedict,Malinowski,and
Radcliffe-Brown.
(Lee.3) Pre:203 orpermissionof
instructor.Poggie

cal requirements,cultural practices,and economic importanceof major speciesused for human food. (Lee.3) Pre:281 and onesemesterof
generalchemistry.Rice
400 Diseasesof Cultured Fishes (II,2) Nature,
causes,diagnosis,and spread of diseaseslimiting piscine freshwaterand marine aquaculture
projects.Emph(lsison prevention, control, and
treatment of more common diseasesaffecting
hatchery management.~ec. 2) Pre:281; ZOO
201 orAVS 331. Wolke

401 Pathobiology (I, 3) Mechanismsand
causesof diseasein homeothermic and poikilothermic vertebrates.Cell death, inflammation,
infection, metabolicdfsordersand neoplasisin
405 (or PSY405) PsychologicalAnthropology ·relationto fish, reptiles,birds, and mammals.
(I or II, 3) Study of human behavior in different Effectsof diseaseat the cellular,tissue,organ,
C)Jlturesemploying psychologicalconcepts and and organismallevelswith a medicalorientatheories.(Lee.3) Pre:203orpermissionof instructor. tion. (Lee.3) Pre:ZOO201 orAVS 331. Wolke
Pollnac
476 The Genetics of Fish(I, 3) Modesof inher412 PrimateBehaviorand Organization
itance found in fish includfng chromosome
number, polyploidy,sex determination, and
(I orII, 3) Investigationof the n_aturalistic
behybridization.Heritabilities,methods of selechavior and organizationof nonhuman pri-.
mates, and the relationshipof primate data to
tion, and mating systemsused in the development of fish suited for intensive culture. (Lee.2)
anthropology.(Lee.3) Pre:201 orpermissionof
instructor.Loy
Pre:352. Bradley

413 (or MAF413) Peoplesof the Sea (I, 3) Examination of human socioculturaladaptation
to the seas.(Lee.3) Pre:203 orpermissionof instructor.Pollnacand Poggie
470 Problems in Anthropology (I and II, 3)

Staff-guidedstudy and research,"seminar,or individualprogram.(Lee.3 orLab. 6) Pre:permission of chairperson.
Staff

AquaculturalScienceand
Pathology(ASP)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorNippo
(Fisheries,Animaland VeterinaryScience)
281 Introductionto Aquaculture(I, 3) Aquaculture, its contribution to world food supply,
methods of production, environmentaland
ecologicalconsiderations,cultural practicesemployed for selectedspecies,selectivebreeding,
feeding,disease,processing,and marketing.
(Lee.3) Pre:BjO 102 orZOO111. Rice

481 Shellfish AquacultureLaboratory(I, 2)
Detailedstudy of hatchery, nursery,and growout techniques for the production of bivalve
mollusks.Culture of phytoplankton, conditioning of broodstock,spawning,larviculture,
settlement, metamorphosis,nursery and growout methods. (Lab.6) Pre:381 orpermissionof
instructor.Offeredfall of odd-numbered
years.
Rice
483-SalmonidAq9aculture(I, 3) Principlesof
salmonid aquaculture,including culturing,
spawning,incubation, feed formulation and
feeding,diseasecontrol, genetics,systemsmanagement;harvesting,and transport. (Lee.2,
Lab.2)-Pre:281 or equivalent.Bradley
486 Applied Physiology of Fish (II,3) Functions of ~heorgan systemsof fish, regulationof
physiologicalfunctions and environmental interactions:Emphasison the teleosts.(Lee.3)
Pre:ZOO341 or 345 or equivalent.Bradley

501, 502 Seminar(I andII, 1 each)
532 ExperimentDesign (II, 3)
534 (or MIC534) Animal Virology (I, 3)
536 (or MICfj36) VirologyLaboratory(I, 2)
538 (or MIC538).Epidemiologyof Viraland
RickettsialDiseases(II, 2)
555, 556 Pat\l.ologyRotation(I and II, 3 each)
581 CurrentTopics in Molluscan
354 GeneticsLaboratory(I, 2) Basicprinciples
Aquaculture(I, 3)
of heredity demonstratedwith Drosophila,
584 AdvancedAquacultureSystems(II,3)
Coturnix,and plants. (Lab.4) Pre:creditorcon586 FishNutrition (I, 3)
·
currentenrollmentin 352 orBOT352. Not opento - 591, 592 Special Projects(I and II, 1-3 each)
studentswith creditin BOT354 or 454. Staff
352 GeneralGenetics (I, 3) Introduction to
geneti.cprinciplesand conceptswith applications a:ndimplicationsof these conceptsto
man and other species.(Lee.3) Pre:BOT111, or
BIO101 or 102, or ZOO111. Not opento students
with creditin BOT352. Staff

381 Shellfish Aquaculture(II,3) Worldwide
culture of marine and freshwatercrustaceans
and molluscs.Emphasison life history, biologi-

(
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Art (AR1)
Chairperson:
Professo.rOnorato
002 SophomoreReview (I andII, 0) Presentation by majors of a btoad selectionof th~ir previous college-levelwork for reviewby faculty.
(CritiqueorReview)Pr11::
101, 103, 207, andARH
120. Staff
I
.

233 ReliefPrintingand TypographyI
(I andII, 3) Introduction to basicelements of
graphic design; letter forms, their relationship
to the page and to the image.Varioustraditional and modem reproduction techniques,
wor_kshoppractice in typesetting and layout.
(Studio6) Pre:101 orpermission
of chairperson.
Richman (A)

309, 310 DrawingIII, IV (I, 3 each)309: Further problems,emphasison independent investigation in analysis,planning, and supportive
notation. 310: Continuation 9f 309. (Studip6)
Pre:208 orpermission
of instructor
for309; 309
for310. 310 maybe repeated
forcreditwithpermissionof instructo~.
Klenk

314 PhotographyII (I andII, 3) Continuation
243 Three-DimensionalStudio II (I andII, 3)
for
of 213. (Studio6) Pre:213. Maybe repeated
101 Two-DimensionhlStudio I (I a!ldII, 3)
Formation of three-dimensionalforms emplby- creditwithpermission
Parker
of instructor.
Explorationof principles of visual organization
'ing basic sculptural materialsand techniques.
relating primarily.to formulations on the two316 FilmmakingII (I andII, 3) Continuation
Basfcmedia, emphasis on form, material,and
dimensional surfaceb)'lmeans of fundamental
' of 215 with added emphasison sound. Re_structuralmeans in studio practice.(Studio6)
studies and assignmenitsin studio techniques.
quired projects and reading. (Studio6) Pre:215.
Pre:103 orpermissionof instructor.
Rohm and
(Studio6) Staf~(A) /
Maybe repeated
forcreditwithpermission
of inCalabro
structor.Keller
· 103 Three-DimensionalStudio I (I andII, 3)
300 Art GalleryInternship(I andII, 3) CuratoIntroquction to probleins in three-dimensional
322 Two-DimensionalStudio III (I andII, 3)
rial responsibilitiestaught through hands-on
Continuation of 221. (Studio6) Pre:221. Maybe
organization. Observat\ionsfrom objectswith
experiencein exhibition programsincluding:
discussionand applica 'ion to simple mold and
repeated
for creditwithpermissionof instructor.
exhibition research,production of interpretive
Klenkand Leete
casting techniques. Int oduction to the use of
texts and lectures,art object preparation, regisI
basic materials,clay, pl:aster,and wood. (Studio
tration, and installation. (Seminaror Workshop) 332 PrintmakingII (I andII, 3) Continuation
6) Rohm and Calabro <iA)
of instructor.
Pre:ARH 251, 252 orpermission
of 231 with introduction to color lithography.
203 Color (I andII, 3) Visual perception of
Staff
Contemporaryviewpointsand their relationcolor and manipulatiob of light as they pertain . ·
ship to traditional printmaking, with emphasis
301, 302 Projectsin Studio I, I.I(I andII, 3
to two- or three-dimensional formulation~.
on individual image development. (Studio6)
each)Studio projects under guidance of instruc(Studio6) Leete(A)
Pre:231. Pagh
tor selectedby student. The student may select
in
207 DrawingI (I andII, 3) Visualperception
anotl)er instructor for 302. Pre:enrollment
334 ReliefPrinting.andTypographyII
and/orpermission
of chairper- (I andII, 3) Continuation of 233. Applications
and observation,usin~ nature structures,draw- HonorsColloquium
,sonand instructor.
Mayberepeatedwithpermising from live models, still life, and landscape;
of previousstudies to ex~erimentalworkshpp'
'
sionof ins·tructor
andchairperson
..Staff
exercisesin basic draw~ngtechniques and prinassignmentsleading to production of book
ciples.(Studio6) Staff(h)
pages,folders,posters,and other visual mate303 Topics in Studio (I orII, '3) Selectedtopics
I
rial incorporating type and print in a contem208 DrawingII (I and.fl,3) Advancedpractice
based on particular materials,techniques, or
of
porary idiom. (Studio6) Pre:233 orpermission
in graphic conceptions';exercisesin spatial
thematic premises.Topicsand semestersto be
chairperson.
Maybe repeated
forcreditwithperof instrucproblems, organizingr~lationshipsof abstract , announced. (Studio6) Pre:permission
Richman
missionof instructor.
of
forms and structures;advanced drawing media. tor.Mayberepeatedforcreditwithpermission
Staff
instructor
and chairperson.
337 PrintmakingIII (I andII, 3) Semi-indepen(Studio6) Pre:207. Staf~
dent work in printmaking media. Introduction
304 Introduction to Computer Art (I orII, 3)
2BPhotography I (I and II, 3) Introduction to
of aluminum plate and photo-lithography.'(Stuphotography, explorati6n of related techniques Introduction to using the microcomputerto
dio 6) Pre:332. Pagh
create final works or as an aid in producing
using light-sensitivematerials. (Studio6) Pre:
338 PrintmakingIV (I andII, 3) Emphasison
works_in traditional mediums. (Studio6) Pre:
permissionof instructor.
Nfay berepeatedfora
juniororsenio~standingin the artstudioprogram. individual development in specificprintmaking
maxim11m
of 6 credits.Pafker
media. Critical evaluation of visual developLeete
215 FilmmakingI (I and II, 3) Introduction to
6) Pre:337. Maybe repeated
fora
ment. (StuJiio
(I
or-II,
3)
Top305
Photographic
Alternatives
basic filmmakihgtechnique and theory. Emof instrucmaximumof 6 creditswithpermission
ics emphasizepossibilitiesin photographic
phasis on film as a visu,11art. Requiredprojects
tor.Pagh
fora
themes and techniques, incl~ding alternative
and readings.(Studio6) May be repeated
344 Three-DimensionalStudio III (I andII, 3)
maximumof 6 creditswithpermission
of instruc- processes,collotype,and studio practice.May
Continuation of 243. (Studio6) Pre:~43 orpertor.Maybe takenoncefor GeneralEducation
be repeated with permissionof instructor and
credit.Keller·(A)
of missionof instructor.
Mayberepeated
fora maxichairperson.(Studio6) Pre:213 andpermission
mumof 6 creditswithpermissionof instructor.
instmctor.Staff
221 Two-Dimensional Studio II (I andII, 3)
Rohm-and Calabro
Techniquesof painting,:utilizing as reference
307 Art Studio Internship (I andII, 3 or6)
the natural and manmade environments. Tradi- Work in an institution, agency,or organization 405, 406 Studio Seminar(I andII, 3 each)Intensive self-directedwork under guidance of insupervised·by an art professionaland a studio
tional and cbntempora(y materials.(Studio6)
faculty member. Activities,expectations,perstructors.Periodiccritiquesand discussionsof
Pre:101 and207. Leeteenrollformanceassessments,hours, and credits deter- work of all participants.Pre:concurref!t
231 Printmaking I (I andII, 3) Introduction to
mined through prior consultation. Limitof 6
mentin 003 andseniorstanding;405 for406.
intaglio and lithographic,processes,with an
creditstowardgraduation.
Pre:juniorstandingin
Staff
emphasis on image development and workshop
theB.A.orB.F.A.studioprogr-am
andpem1ission
procedures.(Studio6) Pre:101 or207 orpermis501, 502 Graduate Studio Seminar I, II
Staff
of chairperson.
sionof instmctor.Pagh (A)
(I andII, 3 each)

•
•
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•
•
•
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• Art History(ARH)

.•
•

-

Chairperson:
ProfessorOnorato (Art)

120 Ihtroductionto Art (I andII, 3) Funciamental principlesof the visual arts, evolution
of stylesand conceptions through the ages in
• · - different forms of creativeexpression.(Lee.3)
• Holmes (A)

••

•
•
•
•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

359 BaroqueArt (II, 3) Developmentsin painting, sculpture,and architecturein Italy and
Northern Europefrom 1600 to 1750. (Lee.3)
of instructor.
Pre:251 or252 orpermission
Roworth(A)(F)

363 Modem Art:Nineteenth and Twentieth
Centuries(I orII, 3) A surveyof trends in the
visual arts over the last two centuries with emphasis on defining a "modem" aesthetic.Paint184 Architecture:An Introduction(I andII, 3) _
ing, sculpture,performance,conceptual, and
An introduction to the theory and history of
related arts will be discussed.(Lee.3) Pre:251 or
architecture, consideringaesthetic issues,social
252 orpermission
of instructor.
Onorato (F)
function, and the impact of technological
364 AmericanArt (I orII, 3) Painting, sculpchapge. Materialwill be presented in slide
lectures and field visits to architecturalsites.
ture; and architecturefrom their origins in the
seventeenth century to the present; emphasis
(Lee.3) Onorato
on the nineteenth century. (Lee.3) Onorato (A)
251 Introductionto Historyof Art (I andII, 3)'
365 RenaissanceArt (I,3) Painting, sculpture,
The development of architecture,sculpture,
and architectureof Italy and northern Europe
and painting from prehistory through the
from 1400 to 1600. (Lee.3) Pre:251 or252 or
Middle Ages.(Lee.3) Staff(A)
Roworth (F)
permissionof instructor.
252 Introductionto Historyof Art (I andII, 3)
The development of architecture, sculpture,
371, 372 Projectsin Art HistoryI, II (I andII,
3 each)Directedstudy in art history under guidand painting from the early Renaissanceto the
present. (Lee.3) Staff(A)·
ance of instructor selectedby student. The student may selectanother instructor for 372. Pre:
265 Modem FrenchArt:Nineteenth and
enrollment
in HonorsColloquium
and/orpermisTwentieth Centuries(I orII, 3) Painting and
371 for372.
sionof chairperson
and instructor;
sculpture in Francefrom 1789 to 1950 with
Staff
emphasis on the socialbackgroundand
374 Topicsin Film (II, 3) Exploresthe social,
relationshipswith other art forms. (Lee.3)
Staff(A)(F)
historical,and aesthetic development of the
cinema from 1895 to the present. Lectures(3
284 IntroductoryTopics in Architectural
hrs.) and required film screenings.(Lee.3) May
History(I or11,3) Considerationof the history
be repeated
fora maximumof 6 creditswithper-,
of architectureand city planning through surKeller(A)
missionof instructor.
veys of selectedperiods and themes. (Lee.3)
Maybe repeated
fora maximumof 6 creditswith
375 Topics in the History of Photography
I or11,3) Exploresthe social,historical,and
permission
of instructor.
Maybe takenoncefor
GeneralEducationcredit.Onorato (A)
aesthetic development of _photographyfrom
1826 to the present. Maybe repeated
fora maxi285 Women in Art (I, 3) Surveyof imagesof
of instructor.
mum of 6 creditswithpermission
women throughout the history of art in Europe
(Lee.3) Keller
and America;investigationof the roles of
461 Topics in Methods, Theory, and Critiwomen as patrons and artists in art history.
(Lee.3) Staff(A)
cism (I or11,3) Art history methods or selected
topics in the th.eoryand 1:riticismof art. Topics. ·
300 Art HistoryInternship(I andII, 1-o) ·
(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Maybe reJntemship in ap approved professionalorganipeatedforcreditwithpermission
of instructor.
zation (such as museum, gallery,preserv11tion
Holmes
society,auction house). Specificdetails determined in consultation with faculty supervisor
462 ContemporaryArt Seminar:Art Since
and off-campusliaison, and approved by chair- 1945 (II, 3) Analysisof contemporarywork and
Maybe repeated
fora max(person. (Internship)
its relation to earliermovements. (Lee.3) Pre:
mum of 6 credits.SIUonly.Staff
363. Maybe repeated
fora maximumof 6 credits
Onorato
with
permission
of
instructor.
354 The Art of Greece and Rome (I, 3) Developments in architecture,painting, and sculp469, 470 Art History: Senior Projects (I andJI,
ture in Greeceand Romefrom 800 B.C.to 400
3-o each)Intensive,independent work on a
A.O. Briefanalysisof the art of the Aegeanfrom project determined after consultation with the
2500 to 1500 B.C.(Lee.3) Pre:251 orpermission student's project advisor.(Lee.3-o) Pre:permisHollinshead(F)
- sionof chairperson.
of chairperson.
Staff
·
356 MedievalArt (II, 3) Painting, sculpture,
architecture,and minor arts of the Middle
Agesfrom 500 to 1400 in Western Europe'.
(Lee.3) Pre:251 orpennissiorl
of chairperson.
Hollinshead(F)

480 AdvancedTopics in Europeanand
AmericanArt (I orII, 3) Considerationof the
history of Europeanand Americanart through
analysisof selectedperiods or themes. (Lee.3)
Staff
Pre:permission
of instructor:

Astronomy (ASl)
Chairperson:
ProfessorMalik (Physics)
108 Introductory Astronomy (I andII, 3) Celestials_phere,earth as an a'>tronomicalbody;
sun, motions and characte!iisticsof members of
solar system, constellation$,constitution of
stars and nebulae. Planeta1liumused freelyfor
lecturesand demonstratiorf' (Lee..3) Staff(N)
1

334 Optics
See Physics334.

483, 484 Laboratoryanl Research
!
Problemsin Physics
SeePhysics483, 484.
\
491, 492 Special Problems
See Physics491, 492.
j
I

Bachelorof Gener/alStudies(BGS)
Coordinator:
ProfessorGnJ,1bman-Black
100 Pro-Seminar(I orII, 4) Introduction to
criticalapproachesto lear:ningwith emphasis
on reading and rhetorical'skillsappropriate to
.pfBGSstudents.SIU
·collegestudents. Required
credit.Staff(Cw)
390 Social Science Serni~;ar(I orII,6) Explora-

tion of the social sciences for BGSstudents who
have completed the Pro-S!lminar,started their
major, and have the cons~nt of their advisor.
Required
of BGSstudents.Sltaff(S)°
391 Natural Science Se!l1linar(I orII, 6) Explo-

ration of the natural scie~1cesfor BGSstudents
who have completed the Pro-Seminar,started
their major, and have the consent of their adviof BGSstude/1ts.Staff(N)
·
sor. Required
392 Humanities Seminar (I orII, 6) Explora- tion of the humanities for BGSstudents who
have completed their Pro-Seminar,started their
major, and have the consent of their advisor.
Required
of BGSstudents.·staff(L) ·
397 Human StudiesM;ijorSeminar(I orII, 3)
Capstone course of hurrian studies major. Review and assessmentof students' major education through intensive exploration of issues
of 30
central to human studies. Pre:completion
creditsof major.Required
of BGShumanstudies
majors.Staff
399 Supervised Senior Project (I andII, 3)
A project chosen by the student with faculty
guidance on a topic rele,•;antto the student's
major, resulting in a paper or other demonstration of.academicachievement. Pre:senior
standingin BGSprogramandapP.roval
of advisor
imd'BGScoordinator.
Required<JfBGSstudents.
Staff
•
•
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,BiochemistryandBiophysics(BCP)
Chairperson:
Professor·Tremblay
311 IntroductoryBiochemistry(I andII, 3)
Chemistry of biologicaltransformations in the
cell. Chemistry of carbohydrates,fats, proteins,
nucleic acids, enzymes,vitamins, and hormones integrated into a general discussionof
the energy,yieldingand biosynthetic reactions
in the cell. (Lee.3) Pre:CHMlf4 orequivalent.
Hartman and Tremblay

503 (or MIC 503) Electron Microscopy (I,2)
505 (or MIC 505) Laboratory in Electron
Microscopy (I,3)
521 Physical Biochemistry (I, 3)
523, 524 Special Topics in Biochemistry and
Biophysics (I andII, 1--0 each)
542 Proteins: Purification and Characterization (II, 3)
551 Topics in Biochemistry for the Clinical
312 IntroductoryBiochemistryLaboratory
Scientist (I,II, orSS,3)
(II, 2) Laboratoryexercisesillustrate chemical
• and physical properties of biomolecules,separa- 572 (or PLS572) Plant Biochemistry (II,3)
, tion techniques, enzyme catalysis,symptoms of 581, 582 General Biochemistry I, II (I and
II, 3 each)·
· . nutritional deficiency,quantification of meta584 Membrane Biochemistry (II,3)
bolic end-products,and drug detoxification.
. (Lee.1, Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcu"entenrollment 585 Recent Advances in Receptor
Research (I, 1)
, in 311. Tremblay
401 (or MIC401) QuantitativeCell Cillture
(I, 3) ,Methodsof mammalian cell culture used

· for quantitative studies of normal and abnorm~l cells. Basictechniques (or propagation and
manipulation of cells in culture. (Lee.2, Lab.3)
Pre:MIC211 orBCP311. In alternateyears.Next
offeredfall 1995. Fisher
403 (or MIC403) Introductionto Electron

Microscopy(I,2) Surveyof techniques in electron microscopy.Discussionof advantagesand
limitations. Thin sectioning, negative staining,
shadow-casting,freezing-etching,histochemical procedures,autoradtology,darkroom procedures, scanning electron microscopy,interpretation of electron micrographs.(Lee.2} Pre:
pmnissionof chairperson.
Fisherand Hufnagel.
405 ElectronMicroscopyLaboratory

See Microbiology405.

·

412 BiocheJ!listryLaboratory(II, 3) Same as

312 plus an individual supervisedlaboratory
project selectedin consultation with the stu-_
dent. Projectsmay include enzyme action, enzyme induction, drug action, use of radioisotopes, and plant metabolism.Pre:MIC211 or
BCP311. Tremblay
421 (or MIC421) C~ll Biology and Cancer(I,
3) Methods of study of the cancer cell and com-

parison to normal cell. Emphasison cell culture
experiments.Pre:any twoof thefollowing-BIO
101,102, BOT111, ZOO111, orMIC201 or211.
In alternateyears.Nextofferedfall 1994. Fisher
435 PhysicalChemistryfor Life Sciences(I, 3)

Gases,solution, thermodynamics,equilibrium,
kinetics, quantum theory, and photochemistry.
(Lee.3) Pre:onesemestereachof organicchemistry,physics,andcalculus(twosemestersof each
recommended).
Notopento chemistrymajors.
Hartman
491, 492 Research in Biochemistry and Bio.physics (I andII, l--0each)Specialproblems. .
Student outlines the problem, carrieson experimental work, presents the conclusionsin a re-

•

port. (Lab.2-12) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Not tion of structure to economic value. (Lee.1,
forgraduatecreditin biochemistry
andbiophysics. Lab,4) Pre:111 orpermission
of instructor.
Goos
Staff
or Mottinger

Biology (BIO)
Chairpersons:
ProfessorKillingbeck(Botany),
ProfessorLaux (Microbiology),and Associate
ProfessorBibb (Zoology)
101 (or BOT 101) Biology of Plants (I andII,
3) Introduction to major concepts of biology
through a study of plants, including structure,
function, reproduction, inheritance, ecology,
and topics of current"interest.Designedfor
nonscience majors. (Lee.2, Lab/Rec.1) Notopen
to studentswithcreditin BOT111. Staff(N)

321 GeneralMorphology(II,3) Representative
forms of prokaryotes,algae, fungi, bryophytes,
and vascularplants with emphasis on evolution, ecology,and life cycle.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:
111 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
323 FieldBotany and Taxonomy (I, 4) Collection, identification,and study of vascularflora
of Rhode Island, fncluding use of manuals and
herbarium specimens.Field trips throughout
Rhode Island. Discussionof principles,methods, and data used in classification.(Lee.2, Lab.
4) Pre:101 or 111. Killingbeck

•

•
•
•

332 (or PLS332) Plant Pathology (II, 4) Nature, cause,and control of plant diseases.Use
· of basic techniques for identification of major
types of plant diseasesand their causalagents.
(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:111 orpermission
of instructor.Mueller

•
•

352 Genetics(II,3) Fundamental concepts of
- inheritance and variation-in plants, animals,
bacteria,i!,ndviruses.Methods bf recombination, the processof mutation, gene structure,
and function. (Lee.3) Pre:111 andZOO111, or
permission
of instructor.
Not opento studentswith
creditin ASP352. Mottinger

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

418 MarineBotany(I, 3) Fieldand laboratory

study of ecologyand taxonomy of various communities of marine-plants,primarilyseaweeds
102 General Animal Biology (I andII, 3) Intro- . and seagrasses.Methods of collecting,fixation,
herbarium processing,and identification.Indiduction to life processesof animals, including
humans. Examinesbiologicalaspectsof inherit' vidual projects required. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:321
orpermission
of instructor.
262 recommended.
In
ance, ecology,behavior, animal survey,and
alternateyears.Nextoffered1995-96. Harlin
regulation of biosystems.Laboratorysurveys
general concepts of animal biology. (Lee.2, Lab. 4l9 FreshwaterBotany (I, 3) Fieldand labora2) Goldsmith or Heppner (N)
·•
tory study of ecologyand taxonomy of various
communities of freshwatermicroalgae,macroNote:-Students
whoelect101 maynot enrollin
BOT111, and thosewhoelect102 may notenroll algae,and higher plants. Methods of collecting,
fixation, enumeration, identification,and crop
in ZOO111.
estimation. Individual collectionsrequired.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:321 orpermission
of instrucBotany (BOT)
tor.262 recommended.
In alternateyears.Next
offered1994-95. Staff
Chairperson:
ProfessorKillingbeck
432 Mycology: Introduction to Fungi (I, 4)
101 Biology of Plants
Structure,development, cytology,distribution,
See Biology101.
and identification of fungi, with consideration·
111 GeneralBotany (I andII, '4) Structure,
of their importance in industry, medicine,
plant disease,and organic (lecomposition.(Le~.
physiology,and reproduction of seed plants as
2, Lab.4) Pre:BIO101 orBOT111; 321 recoma basis for understanding broad principlesof
mended.Goos
biologyand relation of plants to human life.
Surveyof plant kingdom. (Lee.3, Lab.2) Not
437 (or ZOO437) Fundamentalsof Molecular
opento studentswithcreditin BIO101. Koskeor
Biology (I, 3) Biochemicalbasis.ofheredity as
Staff (N)
.
see·nthrough the structure and function of
nucleic acids. Includes DNAreplication,trim262 IntroductoryEcology
scription, translation, gene regulation, and
SeeZoology262. ·
gene organizationin prokaryotesand eukary311 Plant Anatomy (I, 3) Structureof vascular
otes. Current methods emphasized.Pre:MIC
plant tissuesand organs as it relates to their
211, B_OT
352, andBCP311, orpermission
of
function. Variatiqnsin anatomy, phylogeny of
· instructor.
Norris or Goldsmith
vasculartissue, anatomy of fossils,and the rela-

.• .
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
·•
•

•
•
•

-
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•
•
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445 Plant Physiology(II, 3) Growth and function of vascularplants from seedgermination
through flowering.Topicsinclude energy metabolism, transport processes,environmental
interactions, stressphysiology,and developmental control. (Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:111, CHM
112, or permissionof instructor.Roberts

• ·451 (or MIC.451)Laboratoryin Cell Biology·
(II, 1) Analysisof subcellularprocesses,struc• tures, and moleculesusing techniques includ• ing gel electrophoresis,spectrophotometry
• ultracentrifugation,and protein purification.
• Topicsrange from analysisof gene expression
• to subcellularlocalizationof enzymaticactiv•
ity. (Lab.2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 453 or
Norris
·
• permissionof instructor.
•

•

•, 453 (or MIC453) Cell Biology (II, 3) Structure,
• replication,and function of eukaryoticcellsat
• subcellularlevel.Topicsconsideredinclude cell
• membranes, cytoplasmicorganellesand nuclei,
• cell division, cellular differentiation,and meth• ods. Emphasison recent publications.(Lee.3)
•

Pre:two semesters
of biology,BCP311, junior

•

standing,orpermission
of instructor.
Norris

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
:

454 GeneticsLaboratory(I, 3) Principlesof
classicaland moleculargenetics using microorganisms as well as higher plants and animals.
Experimentaltechniques include human chromosome preparations, screeningfor growth requirements in microorganisms,mutagenesis,
gel electrophoresis
and nucleicacidhybridi.zation. (Lab.6) Pre:352. In alternate
years.Next
offered1995-96._Mottinger
·

•
•

455 MarineEcology
See Zoology455.

•

• . 457 Marine Ecology Laboratory..
SeeZoology457.

551 Seminar in Aquatic Botany (I, I)
554 Cytogenetics (I, 4)
562 Seminar in Plant Ecology (II, 2)
579 Advanced Genetics Seminar (I andII, 1)
581, 582 Botany Seminar (I andII, 1 each)
590 Botanical Techniques (I, 1)
591, 592 Botanical Problems (I andII,
1-3 each).
593 Special l'~pics (I andII, 1-3)

BusinessLaw (BSL)
Chairperson:
ProfessorSink (Management)
333 LegalanciEthicalEnvironmentof Business I (I andII, 3) An introduction to the origins, framework,and concepts of the legaland
ethical environment of businesswith emphasis
on contractual relations.(Lee.3) Pre:junior

322 Chemical EngineeringMicrolaboratory
(II, 2) Use of microprocessors,A/Dand DIA
converters,sensors,and control hardware to
analyze and control laboratory-scaleprocesses.

Opento nonbusiness
studentswith permissionof
Staff
chairperson.

442 PropertyInterests(II, 3) Creation and
transfer of personal and real property interests:
suretyship,andguarantee,bailments, real estate
law, trusts and estates. (Lee.3) Pre:333 orpermission.ofinstructor.Staff
·
450 ConsumerL~wand Legislation(I, 3) Introduction to consumer law (state and federal).
Coverageincludes a study of statutory law, administrative agencies,and court decisions.(Lee.
3) Pre:333 or permissionof instructor.Laviano

•

(Lee.1, Lab. 3) Pre:111,,321recommended.

Harlin

501 Lawand Accounting(i, 3)

491, 492 SpecialProblems(I and II, 1-3)
Chemical Engineering(CHE)
Selectedareas pertinent.to needs of individuals ·
ProfessorS. Barnett
or small groups. Class,seminar, or tutorial situ- Chairperson:
ations.(Lee.1-3 orLab. 2-6) Openonlyto under.. 101 Foundations of Chemical Erigineering
graduateson arrangement
withstaff.Staff
(I and II, I) An introduction to chemicalengi•
neering. Approachesto problem solving.Nu511 Special Readingsin Developmental
merical presentation of data and data analysis.
•
Plant Anatomy(I, 3)
Blockdiagramsand flowcharts. (Lab.3) Staff
• 512 Morphologyof VascularPlants (I, 3)
102 Introductionto ChemicalEngineering
MIC521) RecentAdvancesin Cell
• 521 (or
(II, 1) Providesunderstanding and appreciation
Biology (I, 2)
·
of design in the curriculum.(Sem.1) Estrinand
• 522 Plant MolecularBiology (I, 4)
Staff
524 Methodsin Plant Ecology(II, 3)
534 Physiologyof the Fungi(II, 3) ·
212 ChemicalProcessCalculations(I, 3) Ori542 MedicalMycology (II, 3)
entation to chemicalengineering, material-bal• · 546 Seminarin Plant StressPhysiology
ance computations on chemicalprocesses,use
•
•
•
•
•

(II, 1-2)

314 Chemical EngineeringThermodynamics
II (II, 3) Continuation of 313 with applications

334 Legaland EthicalEnvironmentof Business II (I andII, 3) Operationsof the U.S.system of jurisprudenceand ethics as it affectsthe
law of contracts, sales,debtor-creditorrights, '
and businessorganizations.(Lee.3) Pre:333.

•
•
•.
•

•
•

313 Chemical EngineeringThermodynamics
I (I, 3) Applicationsof the first, second, and
third laws of thermodynamics involving •
thermophysics,thermochemistry,energy balances, combustion, and propertiesof fluids.
(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:212 or CHM 431 andMTH
243. Staff

to compression,refrigeration,phase and chemical equilibria.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:313. Staff

460 Lawand the Entrepreneur(II, 3) Study of
legal issuesof concern to the entrepreneurbusinessorganizations;limited partnership syndications, bankruptcy, SECregulations,and
patent and trademarkprotection. (Lee.3) Pre:
333. Dunn

•

272 Introduction to Chemical Engineering
Calculations (II, 3) Introduction to the use of
computers and numerical methods, including
numerical solution of differentialequations as
applied to chemicalengineering. (Lee.2, Lab. 3)
pre:212 andMTH243. Staff

standing.Qpento nonbusiness
studentswith perStaff
missionof chairperson.

465 Phycology:An Introductionto the Algae
(II, 3) Taxonomy, morphology,and evolution
of algae. Use of ultrastructure in modem taxonomy; various systemsof classification.Field
trips to different communities.Labson the taxa
discussedand techniques for axenic culture.

•

ity, and crystalliz.ation.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:CHM
112 or 192. Staff

of gas laws,vapor pressure,humidity, solubil-

(Lee.1, Lab. 3) Pre:creditor concurrent
enrollment
in 348. Bose

328 IndustrialPlants(I, I) Fieldtrips to nearby
plants demonstrating various phases of chemical engineering.Written reports are required. ,
(Lab.3) Pre:348. Rose
332 PhysicalMetallurgy·([andII, 3) Fundamentals of physical metal\urgyas they apply
particularlyto the engineeringmetals and their
alloys.Properties,characteristics,and structure
of metals, theory of alloys, thermal processing,
and studies in corrosion.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Not
opento studentswith creditin 333 or 437. Pre:
CHM 101, 103,-or191. Rockett

333 EngineeringMaterials(I andII, 3) First
course in engineering materialsdevoted largely,
but not exclusively,to physical metallurgy.Includes structure a1;1d
propertiesof pure substances and binary systemsat equilibriumand,
when used intentionally, at nonequi)ibrium.
(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:junior standingor permission
of instructor.Not opento studentswith creditin
332 or 437. Rockett

340 MaterialsProcessingand M~trologyI
See Industrial and Manufacturing~ngineering
340.

345, 346 ChemicalEngineeringLaboratory
(I andII, 2 each)Quantitative studies illustrating
chemical engineeringprinciples. Emphasison
report writing and the interpretation of experi- _,
mental data. (Lab.6) Pre:348. Gray
34? TransferOperationsI (I, 3) Dimensional
analysi_s;
fluid statics;mass, energy, and momentum balances for fluid systems,boundary .
layers,turbulence, incompressibleflow; flow
through fixed beds of solids and fluidizedbeds;
filtration. (Lee.3) Pre:creditor concurrentenrollmentin 313 or MCE341. Staff

•
•
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348 TransferOperationsII (II, 3) Heat transfer:
conduction, convection, radiation. Masstransfer: distill;tion, liquid extraction, gas absorption; staged and differentialcontact. (Lee.2,
Lab.3) Pre:347. Staff
349·TransferOperationsIII (!, 2) Diffusion
and mass transfer, humidificationand dehumidification,water cooling, absorption and ion
exchange,drying, leaching.(Lee.2) Pre:348.
Staff
351, 352 Plant Design and Economics(I and
II, 3 each)Elementsof ·plant design integrating

the principleslearned in previouscourses.
Emphasisis on optimum economicdesign and
the writing of reports. (Lee.1, Lab.6) Pre:314
dnd 348. Estrin
391; 392 Honors Wotk (I andII, 1-3 each)

Independent study under close faculty supervi. sion. Discussionof advanced topics in chenµcal
engineeringin preparation for graduate work.
Pre:juniorstandingorpermission
bf chairperson.
Staff
I
403, 404 Introductionto Ocean Engineering
ProcessesI, II (I andII, 3 each)Theoryand
basic principlesdirectly applicableto oceanrelated processes.Desalinization,·mining, combating oil spills,seawateras a coolant, seawater
as a waste diluent, food processing,sulfur and
petroleum production, recoveryminerals.(Lee.
2, Lab.4) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Barnett
and Knickle
'
425 ProcessDynamics and Control(II,3)
Principlesinvolvedin automatic control of
processingplants. Modelingand responsesof
dynamic systems,feedbackcontrol. (Lee.3) Pre:
MTH 243 and ELE211 or220 andcreditorconcurrentenrollmentin 347 orMCE354. Staff
437 MaterialsEngineering(I andII, 3) Introduction to engineeringaspectsof the fundamentals of the solid state. Structural,chemical,
and physical propertiesof engineeringmaterials with emphasison ceramics,polymers,and
c~mpositematerials.(Lee.3) Pre:CHM101, 103,
or 191, orpermissionof chairperson.
Brown
438 FailureAnalysisand Prevention(II,3) .
Failureanalysisof engineeringcomponents.
Examplesof overload,fatigue,creep, corrosion,
and electricalfailuresin metals,glasses,ceramics, composites,polymers,concrete,and semiconductors. Case studies, microscopictechniques, and prevention are empliasized.(Lee.3)
Pre:332, 333, or437. Brownor Gregory

464 IndustrialReactionKinetics(I, 3) Model.ingof simple chemical-reactingsystems;.com- .
putation of design parametersto satisfysystem
constraints and typical restraints (e.g.,product
rate and distribution)and conditions of optimality. (Lee.3) Pre:314 andCHM432. Staff

101 General Chemistry Lecture I (I andII, 3)
Fundamentalconceptsand principlesin at_omic
structure, energy relationships,and reaction
mechanism:;balancedwith applied and descriptivema.terials.(Lee.3) Not opento students
withcreditin 103 or 191. J. Vittimberga,Force,
and Staff(N)

491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-o each)
Advancedwork under the supervisionof a staff 102 Laboratory for Chemistry 101 (I andII, 1)
member arranged to suit the individual require- Experimentalwork illustratingcertain concepts
ments of the student. (Lee.orLqb.according
and principlesof general chemistry.Experito
natureof theproblem)Pre:permissionof chairper- ments in solution, reaction rates, enthalphy,
son.May'berepeated
fora maximumof 12 credits. molar heat capacity,and electrochemistry.
Notforgraduatecreditin chemicalengineering.
(Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollmentin 101.
Staff
.
Staff(N)

103 Introductory Chemistry Lecture (I, 3)
501, 502 GraduateSeminar(I andII, 1 each)
One-semestergeneralchemistry coursede513 AdvancedChemical Engineering
signed for students whose curriculumsrequire
Thermodynamics(I, 3)
the one-semesterorganic chemistrycourse,
530 PolymerChemistry(I, 3)
124. (Lee.3) Notopento studentswithcreditin
531 PolymerEngineering(I orII, 3)
101 or 191. Staff(N)
532 CeramicEngineering(I, 3) ·
533 EngineeringMetallurgy(II,3)
105 Laboratory for Chemistry 103 (I, 1) Fits
534 (or OCE 534) Corrosion and Corrosion
· coursecontent of 103. (Lab.3) Pre:creditorconControl (I, 3)
·
currentenrollmentin 103. Staff(N)
535 (or OCE 535) Advanced Course in
112 GeneralChemistryLectureII (I ot II, 3)
Corrosion (II, 3)
Elementarythermodynamics,chemicalequilib537 (or OCE537) Advanced Materials
rium in aqueous solutions,propertiesand reacEngineering (II,3) .
tions of inorganic species,practicalapplic.ations
539 Electron and Light Microscopy of Solids
of chemicalprinciples.(Lee.3) Pre:101 or 103.
(I,])
Not opento studmtswithcreditin 104.,C. Brown,
540 Phase Equilibria (II,3)
Nelson,or Euler(N)
541 Transport Phenomena (I, 3)
542 Advances in Interfacial Phenomena (I, 3)
114 Laboratoryfor Chemistry112 (I orII, 1)
548 (or FSN548) Separations for
Semimicroqualitativeanalysisand its applicaBiotechnology (II,3)
tions. (Lap.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollment
549 (or FSN549) Food and Biochemical
in 112. Staff(N)
Engineering III (II,3)
124 Introduction to Organic Chemistry (I and
560 Chemical and Physical Processes·of
II, 3) Elementaryprinciplesof organic chemisIntegrated Circuit Fabrication (I, 3)
try with emphasison aliphatic compounds,
572 X-ray Diffraction and Fluorescence(I, 3)
especiallythose of physiologicalsignificance
573 Mechanical Metallurgy (I orII, 3)
such as amino acids and proteins, carbohy574 lUochemical Engineering I (I, 3)
drates, fats, and waxes.(Lee.3) Pre:101, 102 or
583 Measurements in Nuclear Engineering
103, 105, andconcurrent
enrollmentin126 re(I, 3)
quiredwhencurriculum
specifies·
laboratory.
Not
591, 592 Special Problems (I andII, 1-o each)
opento chemistryor chemicalengineering
majors.
Dain,Jacob, or Fisher(N)

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Chemistry(CHM)

Chairperson:
ProfessorW. Nelson
099 Basic Chemistry Lecture (I, 3) Part one of
a two-semester101 sequencedesignedfor stu-

dents who need additional work in problemsolvingskills.Successfulcompletion.ofpart one
leads to a specialsection of 101 in the second
semester.Not forGeneral
Educationorprogram
]. Vittimberga
447 (or FSN447) Food Engineering (I, 4)"Basic credit.SIUcr_!dit.
principlesunderlying unit operations of chemi- 100 Chemistryof Our Environment(I andII,
cal engineeringapplied to food industries.Top-. 3j Elementarychemistryfor nonsciencemajors,
ics coveredinclude heat transfer,fluid flow, ex- emphasizingchemicalaspectsof the human
traction, and drying. (Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:CHM
environment. Chemistryof the biosphere,
228, PHY112, MTH109, andpermission
of inpollution, and aspectsof industrial chemistry.
structor.Notformajorcreditin chemicalengineer- (Lee.3) Staff(N)
ing.Barnett

126 Laboratory for Chemistry 124 (I andIf, 1)
Introduction to chemistryprocedures,with
emphasison propertiesof substancesof physiologicalsignificance.(Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcurrentenrollmentin 124. Not opento chemistryor
chemicalengineering
majors.Staff

191 GeneralChemistry(I, 5) Includesdescriptive inorganic chemistry,qualitativeanalysis,
and an introdµction to quantitative analysis.
Recommendedfor students in the chemistry
curriculumwho have had a year of high school
chemistry.(Lee.4, Lab.3) Notopento students
withcreditin 101 or 103. Kirschenbaum(N)
192 General Chemistry (II,5) Continuation of
191. (Lee.4, Lab.3) Zoski(N)

•

•
•
•

..
•
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Courses!
of Instruction
212 QuantitativeAnalysis (I, 4) Principlesof
gravimetricand volumetricanalysiswith detailed attention to solution of stoichiometric
problems.Laboratoryanalysisof representative
substancesby gravimetricor volumetricprocedures. (Lee.3, Lab. 3)'Pre:112 and 114. Zoski

•
•

. 226 Organic Chemistry Laboratory (I and II,
2) Common techniquesand typicalpreparative

•

methods in both aliphatic and aromaticseries.

•
•

(Lab. 6) Pre:concurrentenrollmentin 227. Not
opento studentswith creditin 229 or 230. Cheer

•
•
•
•
•

227 Organic Chemistry Lecture I (I or II, 3)
Generalprinciplesand theorieswith emphasis
on classification,nomenclature,methods of
preparation,and characteristicreactionsqf
organiccompoundsin aliphatic series.
(Lee.3) Pre:112 and 114 or 192. Cheer and B.
Vittimberga
228 OrganicChemistryLectureII (I or II, 3)
Continuation of 227 with emphasison the
aromatic series.(Lee.3) Pre:227. Cheer and B.
Vittimberga
229 OrganicChemistryLaboratoryI (SS,1)
Common techniquesand typicalpreparative
methods in aliphatic series.Pre:creditor concurrent enrollmentin 227. B.Vittimberga

•

230 OrganicChemistryLaboratory(II and
SS,1) Continuation of 229 with emphasison
• the aromaticseries.Pre:229 or equivalentand
• · creditor concurrentenrollmentin 228. Only for
• studentsrequiringa ~econdcreditof organiclabora•

•

•

tory.B. Vittimberga

- •
•
•
•

291 OrganicChemistry(I, 4)_Development
of
principlesand theory through an examination
of structure,nomenclature,and reactionsof
organiccompounds.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) _Pre:192 or

•
•

permissionof instructor.Not opento studentswith
creditin 227.Rosen

•
•
•

292 OrganicChemistry,(II,4) Continuation of
291 with extension to severaladditional families of compounds.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:291. Not
opento studentswith creditin 228. Rosen

•·

•

•

•
•
•

.

335 Physical ChemistryLaboratory(I, 2)
Physicalchemicalpropertiesof gases,liquids,
and solutions;electrochemicalcells;phase
diagramsof binary and ternary sysfems;and
chemicalkinetics.Designedfor chemistrymajors. (Lap.4) Pre:431. May be takenconcurrently
with 431, 432. Freeman,Peterson,or YaQ_g

•
•
• 353, 354 Undergraduate Research(I and II,
• 1-6 each)Methodsof approachto a research
• problem.Literature,laboratorywork,and a re• port of an originalproblemor problems.(Lab.
• 3-18) Pre:permissionof instructor.May bere• peatedfor a maximumof 12 credits.Staff
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

401 IntermediateIno~ganicChemistry(I, 3)
Principlesof inorganicchemistrybroadlyrelated to structureand reactivity.Many-electron
atomsbondingtheories,acid-baseconcepts,coordinationchemistry,reactionmechanisms.
(Lee.3) Pre:432. Nelson

402 Physical InorganicLaboratory(II, 2)
532 Advanced Physical Chemistry II (II, 3)
Synthesisof inorganiccompounds emphasizing 566 Foundations for Advanced Chemical
inert atmosphereand vacuum line techniques;
Rese~}l (!or II, 2-6)
characterizationby spectroscopicand electromechanicaltechniques.(Lab.6) Pre:401. Eul~r
Chinese (CHN)
412 InstrumentalMethodsof Analysis(II, 3)
Theoryand applicationoi optical and electrical
insfrumentsto solution of chemicalproblems:
flame photometry,emissionspectroscopy,ultraviolet,visible_and infr~redspectrophotometry, colorimetry,turbidimetry,nephelometry,
fluorometry,potentiometry,voltametrictitration methods. (Lee.3) Pre:228 and creditor concurrentenrollmentin 432. C. Brown
414 InstrumentalMethodsof AnalysisLaboratory(II, 2) Applicationsof instrumental
methods to the solution of problemsin analytical chemistry.(Lab.6) Pre:cretlitor concurrent
enrollmentin 412. Force
425 QualitativeOrganicAnalysis (I, 2) Methods of identificationof pure organiccompounds. Separationof mixturesand identification of componentsby infraredand nuclear
magneticresonancespectroscopy.(Lab.6) Pre:
292 or equivalentand creditor concurrentenrollment in 427. Rosen

427 IntermediateOrganicChemistry(I, 3)
Intermediateorganicchemistrywith emphasis
on organicreaction mechanism,stereochemis-·
try, spectroscopiccharacterization,and newer
synthetic methods. (Lee.3) Pre:226, 228, or
292. Cheer and Rosen

431, 432 Physical Chemistry I, II (I and II, 3
each)431: Gas laws,kinetictheory, lawsof
thermodynamics,chemicalequilibrium,phase
equilibria,and electrochemistry.432: Atomic
theory, quantum chemistry,bonding, molecular interactions,and chemicalkinetics.(Lee.3)
Pre:112 or 192, MTH 142,PHY 111 and 112 or
PHY213, 214, 285, and 286: 431 is a prerequisite
for 432. May be takenfor graduatecreditonly by
undergraduates
whoseprogramsdo not require
physicalchemistry.Yangand Peterson

492 Seminarin Chemistry(II, 1) Preparation
and presentationof paperson selectedtopics in
chemistry.Requiredof seniorsin chemistry.
(Lee.1) Pre:prior or concurrentenrollmentin 432.
Not for graduatecredit.Staff

501 AdvancedInorganicChemistryI
(I..or II, 3)

502 AdvancedInorgani~ChemistryII (II, 3)
504 Physical Methods of Inorganic
Chemistry(II, 3)
511 AdvancedAnalyticalChemistryI (I, 3)
512 AdvancedAnalyticalChemistryII (II, 3)
518 Radiochemistry(II, 3)
519 TheoreticalConceptsin NMR(I, 3)
520 Interpretationof 1D NMRSpectra(II, 3)
521 AdvancedOrganicChemistryr (I, 3)
522 AdvancedOrganicChemistryII (II, 3)
524 Interpretationof 2D NMRSpectra(II, 3)
531 AdvancedPhysical ChemistryI (I, 3)

Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin (Modem.and
ClassicalLanguagesand Literatures)

101 Beginning Cfiinese I (I and II, 3) Fundamentals of grammarand pronunciation,exercisesin reading,writing,and conversation.
(Lee.3) Pre:no prior Chineseis required.Staff(F)

102 Beginning Chinese II (I andII, 3) Continuation of 101. (Lee.3) Pre:101 or equivalent.
Staff(F)
103 IntermediateChinese I (I and II, 3) Development of facilityin readingnarrativeand expositoryprose;exercisein grammar,listening
comprehension,and speaking.(Lee.3) Pre:102
·
or equivalent.Staff(F)
104 IntermediateChinese II (I and II, 3) Continuation of 103. (Lee.3) Pre:103 or equivalent.
Staff(F)

Civil and Environmental
Engineering(CVE)
Chairperson:
ProfessorUrish

216 Introductionto Civil and Environmental EngineeringSystems(I, 3) Introduction to
a wide range of Giviland environmentalengineeringtopics. Emphasison.applicationof
· mathematicaltechniquesand computerprogrammingto the solution of problems.(Lee.3)
Pre:MTH 141 and CSC201. Staff
220 Mechanics of Materials (I and II, 3)
Theoryof stressesand strains,thin-walledcylinders, beam deflections,columns,combined ·
bending and direct·stresses,joints, and indeterminate beams. (Lee.3) Pre:MCE 162.Staff

304 Introduction to ProfessionalPractice I
(I, ·1) Discussionwith facultyand visitingengi-

neersand other speakerson curriculumand career planning, professionalpracticeand ethics,
employment0pportunities,and graduate
study. (Lab.2) Requiredof all juniors in civil and
Staff
environmentalengineering.
305 Introductionto ProfessionalPracticeII •
(I, 1) Discussionwith facultyand visitingengineers and other speakerson curriculumand
careerplanning, professionalpracticeand
ethics, employmentopportunities,and graduate study. (Lab.2) Requiredof all seniorsin civil
and environmentalengineering.
Staff
315 SurveyingI (I, 3) Theoryand practiceof
plane-sµrveyingincludinguse, care,and adjustment of surveyinginstruments,boundary surveys,horizontal and verticalcurves,earthwork,
and topography.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:MTH 141.
Offeredin fall of even-numbered
years.Staff

•

Chemistry/Civil
and EnvironmentalEngineering •

322 Civil Engineering Laboratory (I and II, 2)
Propertiesand behaviorof engineeringmaterials. Directedwork in concreteand experimental
stressanalysis.Independent student projects.
(Lee.1, Lab. 3) Pre:220. Staff

Jct

~pecifica334 Construction Planning
tions (II, 3) Introduction to constructionplanning; proceduresinvolvedin constructi·on
activitieswith major emphasison heavy construction. (Lee.3) Pre:220. Offeredin fall of oddnumberedyears.Staff
·347 Highway Engineering(II, 4) Principlesof
design of modem highwaysand streetsincluding administrativeand economicconsiderations; bituminous materials,pavements,geometric layout, drainage,construction,and
maintenance.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:216. Lee
352 StructuralAnalysis I (I, 3) Structuralsystems: beams,frames,trusses;conjugatebeam,
virtual work, generalmethod for indeterminate
structures.Introduction to matrix methods.
(Lee.3) Pre:220. Staff
353 StructuralAnalysis II (JI,3) Energymethods, slope deflection,moment distribution,influencelines, stability,matrix methods. Introduction to finite elements.(Lee..3) Pre:352.
· staff

370 Hydraulic Engineering (II, 4) Applied
hydraulicsof flow in closedconduits and open
channels. Riverand groundwaterhydraulics.
Analysisof hydraulicstructures.Reservoirdesign. Principlesof hydrology.(Lee.3,'Lab. 3)
Pre:MCE354. Wright
374.EnvironmentalEngineering(I, 4) Urban
water supply and treatment systems,sewerage
treatment of municipaland industrialwaste
waters,stream pollution,.air pollution, and
dispos11l
of solidwaste materials.Methodsof
laboratoryanalysisfor water c!ndwastewater
ppysicaland chemicalparameters.(Lee.3, Lab.
2) Pre:MTH 243 or permissionof chairperson.
Thiem

381 Geotechnical Engineering(I, 4) 'Engineering propertiesof soils,seepage,consolidation
theory, calculationof stresses,failuretheories,
shear strength of sand, shear strength of clay.
Laboratorystudiesof physicalproperties,compaction, seepage,consolidation,and shear
strength. (Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:220 and creditor .
concurrentenrollmentin MCE354. Kovacs,Silva,
and Veyera
391 HonorsWork (I and II, 3) Independent
study under closefacultysupervision.Discussion of advancedtopics in civilengineeringin
preparationfor graduatework,Pre:junior standing or permissionof chairperson.
Staff
396 Civil EngineeringAnalysis(II, 3)
Problemsfrom severalfieldsof civil and environmental engineeringsolvedby numerical
methods with particularemphasison use of

electronicdigitalcomputers.Compu,terassignments in the area of each student's interest.
(Lee.3) Pre:216. Marcus
442 TrafficEngineering(I, 3) Highwaytraffic
characteristicsand.methods of providingfor an
effec_tive,
free,and rapid flowof traffic.Typesof
studies,regulations,control devicesand aids,
planning and administration.(Lee.2, Lab. 3)
Pre:347 orpermissionof instructor.Lee
446 TransportationEngineering·(JI,
3) Trai\sportation planning and design,technological
characteristicsahd designconsiderationsof
major transportationsystems.(Lee.3) Pre:347
· or permissionof instructor.·
Lee
453 ComputerAnalysisof Structures(I, 3)
Introductionto matrix methods of structural
analysis.Solutionsof planar structuresusing a
digitalcomputer.(Lee.3) Pre:353 and 396. Staff
460 Analysisand Design_ofMetal Structures
(II, 3) Propertiesof metal;current designcodes;
practicefor the designof steel structuralcom- ponents; simplifiedand computer-oriented.
methods of analysisand design.Nonlinearities.
2, Lab.
Comprehensivedesignproblems_(Lec.
3) Pre:352. Not for graduatecreditin civil and
Staff
environmentalengineering.

465 Analysisand Design of ConcreteStructures (I,' 3) Current criteriaand practicefor design of reinforcedand prestressedconcrete
structures.Elasticand ultimate strength analysis of beams,slabs,columns,and frames.Comprehensivedesignproblems.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:
353. Not for graduatecreditin civil and environmentalengineering.
Staff

470 Waterand WastewaterTransportSystems I (II, 3) Computeranalysisof water storage and transmission.Designof water distribution and wastewatercollectionsystems.(Lee.3)
Pre:370 or 374 or permissionof instructor.Thiem
471 Waterand WastewaterTreatmentSystems II (I or II, 3) Developmentof water quality
standards.Designand analysisof physical,
chemical,a_ndbiologicaltre.atrnentprocesses
and their applicationto water and wastewater
purificationsystems.(Lee.2, Lab. 3) Pre:374 or
permissionof instructor.Staff
472 IndustrialAir Pollution (I or II, 3) Sources.
and characteristicsof urban-industrialair pollution, allowableconcentrationsand control,
stacksampling,cheip.icalsupplementsin air
polrution control, diffusionof pollutants, site
selectionand abatement programs.Air
resourcesmanagementprograms.(Lee.3) Pre:
permissionof chairperson.
Staff

475 Waterin the Environment(II, 3) Evaluation of water as a resourceand its ~elationto
the environment:hydrologiccycle,water budgets, water uses,drought, flood, current water
problems.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH 243 and CVE374 or
permissionof instructor.Offerediri springof evennumberedyears.Urish

478 HazardousWaste Disposal and Solid
Waste Management(I or II, 3) Sources,collection, treatment, and disposalof hazardous
wastesand solidwastes.Conservation,recovery, and reuseof material.Economicsof waste
treatment, disposal,and reuse.(Lee.3) Pre:junior standingor permissionof chairperson.
Poon

483 (or OCE483) Foundation Engineering
(II, 3) Applicationsof geotechnicalengineering
principlesto analysisand designof sh11llow
foundations.Topicsinclude foundation types,
bearingcapacity,settlementanalysis,shallow
foundations,earth pressures,retainingwalls,
intr9duction to deep foundations.(Lee,3) Pre:
381. Kovacs,Silva,and Veyera
485 EngineeringGeophysics
SeeGeology.485.
491, 492 Special Problems(I and II, 1-'6 each)
Advancedwork under supervisionof a staff
memberarrangedto suit the individualrequirements of the student. (Lee.or Lab. accordingto

'!7

•

•

..
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

..

natureof problems)·Pre:
permissionof chairperson.
May berepeated
for a maximumof 12 credits.Staff

495 Civil and Environmental Engineering
Systems(I, 3) Civiland environmentalengineering projectsare studied,analyzed,
designed,-anddiscussedin areasof water
resources,pollution control, geotechnics,structures, and transportationusing systemstechniques. (Lee.3) Pre:senioror graduatestandingin
civil and environmentalengineering.
Marcus

•
•

498 Civil Engineering Design (II, '3) Elements
of planning, design,and analysisof a civilengineering project integratingthe principles
learned in previouscourses;a group project involvingall majot aspectsof civil engineering
design.(Lee.1, Lab. 6) Pre:304, 305, and senior
standing.Not for graduatecredit.Staff
545 Pavement Design (I, 3)
546 (or CPL546) Urbanand Rural
'
Transportation(I, 3)
547 GeometricDesign of Highways(I, 3)
548 Pavement Materialsan~ Mix Design
(II, 3)

551 Finite ElementAnalysisin Civil
Engineering(I or II, 3)
556 VariationalMethods in Structural
Engineering(I, 3)
560 StructuralDesign (I or II, 3)
474 WaterQuality Samplingand Analysis(II,
561 AdvancedSteel Design (I, 3)
3) Laboratoryand fieldwork includingsampling of surfaceand groundwater,chemicaland 565 StructuralDynamics (I or II, 3) ·
biologicalanalysesfor water, monitoring,
568 (or MCE-568) Theory of Plates(I or II, 3)
treated effluentquality control, and detection . 570 SanitaryChemistry(I, 3)
of hazardouscontaminants. (Lee.1, Lab. 6) Pre: 571 SanitaryChemistryLaboratory(II, 3)
572 Biosystemsin Sanitary Engineering
°374or permissionof instructor.Offeredin springof
(I or II, 3)
odd-numbered
years.Thiem

•

..

•

•
•
•
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573 Theory of Water Purification and
Treatment (I, 3)
575 Open Channel Hydraulics (I orII, 3)
581 (or OCE581) Experimental
Geomechanics (I orII, 3)
582 (or OCE 582) Seabed Geotechnics
(I orII, 3)
583 (or OCE 583) Advanced Foundation
.Engineering (I orII, 3)
585 Soil Dynamics (I orII, 3)
587 Groundwater Flow and Seepage
Pressures(I, 3)
588 Groundwater Hydrology (II, 3)
591, 592 Special Problems (I, 1-o each)
. 596 Numerical Methods in Structural
Engineering (I orII, 3)

Classics (CLA)
SectionHead:A.ssociateProfessorSuter
391 Ancient Laughter: The Comic Tradition
in Greece and Rome (I orII, 3) Introduction to
the comic tradition in Westernliterature
through its originsin Greeceand Rome.Readings in Englishtranslation include examplesof
comic drama, novel, and satire. (Lee.3) Suter
(A) (F)

Communication Studies (COM)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorS. Wood
101 (SPE)Fundamentalsof OralCommunication (I andII, 3) Developmentand improvement of fundamentalsand attitudes essentialto
effectiveand ethical communication.Preparation, organization,and presentation of the fundamentals in various speakingenvironments.
Studentsdemonstratingproficiencymay petition for advancedplacement.(Lee.3) Notopen
to studentswith creditorconcurrent
enrollmentin
CMS101.Staff(C)
103 (SPE)InterpersonalCommunication
(I andII, 3) Impact of perception,listening,selfacceptance,nonyerbal messages,and language
on interpersonalcommunication.Emphasison
improvingskills.Staff(C)
200 (SPE)The Art of JfumanCommunication (I and II, 3) Selectedcommunicationtheories from classicalto contemporarytimes are
examined.Focuson the relationshipbetween
culturesc1ndcommunicationtheories. Emphasis on applicationof theoreticalprinciplesto
contemporarycommunication situations.(Lee.
3) Staff(L)

• 395 Greek Mythology: Gods, Heroes,·and

205 (SPE)GreatAmericanSpeeches(I andII,
3) The study of historicallysignificantideas,issues, and causesthrough the criticalanalysisof
selectedAmericanspeeches.(Lee.3) Staff(L)

•
•

206 (SPE)Speech CommunicationSurvey
(I andII, 3) Surveyof the major areaswithin the
field of speechcommunication.Emphasison ,
developingthe student's ability to identify,define, formulate,investigate,and describeproblems and phenomena within the discipline.
(Lee.3) Staff
·

Humans(I andII, 3) Nature and function qf
myth in the ancient world and today: ideas of
divinity, relationshipof divine to human, origins of cosmosand human society,male and
female.principles,power hierarchies,coming of
age, the heroic experience.Theoriesof myth
analysis.Readingsin Englishtranslation. (Lee.
3) Suter (A)(F)

• · 396 Myths of Rome (I andII, 3) Nature and
function of myth in Roman society;originsand
• influence of Romanitasas found in Romanlit- 2W(SPE)Persuasion:The Rhetoricof Influ-.
• erature: history, epic, lyric, novel. Roman reli- ' ence (I andII, 3) Analysisof communication
• gion: magic,animism, anthropomorphism,
influencingbeliefs,attitudes, and/or behavior.
• · gods and goddesses.Readingsin EnglishtransInvestigationof rhetoricalelements of logical,
• lation. (Lee.3) Suter (A)(F)
emotional, and ethical appeals.Study of elements criticalfor effectiveproducersand con397 GreekMyth and Tragedy(I orII, 3)
Relationshipbetween Greekmyth and classical sumersof persuasion.(Lee.3) Staff(L)
tragedy,birth and evolution of tragedy (an215 (SPE)Argumentationand Debate (I and
cient, French,English;American),employment II, 3) Introducesargumentation theory through
of the same myth for differentdramatic and
the model of academicdebate. Stressescriticalpoliticalpurposes.Readingsin Englishtranslathinking skillsincluding analysis,research,or··
tion. (Lee.3) Suter (A)(F)
ganization,and written and oral presentations.

•

Communication Skills (CMS)

•
•

101 College Communication Skills (I and II,
6) An integrated, interdisciplinaryapproach to
the acquisitionof communication skills.Instruction givenin compositionand oral communication utilizing a theoreticalmodel common to both. Not opento studentswith creditor
concurrent
enrollmentin COM101 or WRT 101.
Schwegler,Martin, and Brownell(Cw)(C)

Debatesare conducted on important socialand
politicalissues..(Lee'.3) Staff

231 (SPE)OralInterpretationof Literature
(I andII, 3) Recognitionand appreciationof
content and communication of thought and
emotion through oral reading. PracticeiQ the
analysisand interpretation of poetfy and prose
fiction. (Lee.3) Quainoo (A) ·

301.(SPE)Systemsof Communication (II,3)
Investigationof communication networksin
nonsymbolicand symbolicsystems,focusing
on generalsystemstheory, cybernetics,the human physiologicalsystem,the computer, and
animal and human code systems.(Lee.3)
Brownell
302 (SPE)AdvancedPublic Speaking(I andII,
3) Advancedstudy of public speakingand

speech writing. Speakingiri televisionand business settings.Speakingwith a manuscript,writing speechesfor others, and speech criticism.
Pre:101. Devlinand Wood
306 (SPE)ResearchMethodsin Communication (I andII, 3/ Basicconcepts and techniques
of communicationresearch.Emphasison
analysisof existingcommunication research
and on applicationof researchprocessesto
communication problemsor phenomena. Pre:
206 orpermissionof instructor.
Anderson,Chen,
Ketrow,Mundorf, and Schultz
310 (SPE)ContemporaryOralCommuajcation (I andII, 3) Analysisof contemporaryrhetorical theories as they relate to speakingip
business,civil rights, education, government,
labor, Jaw,and religion.Focuseach semesteron
a criticalcontemporaryissue.(Lee.3) Maybe
repeated
for credit.Staff
314 (SPE)NonverbalCommunication(I, 3)
Examinesnonverbal communication codes, including·their structures,usages,and interrela-.
tionships. Stressesstudent understanding,
analysis,and applicationof nonverbal communication thro~gh lecture,discussion,and experiential activities.(Lec..3) Pre:juniorstandingand
101 or 103 orpermissionof instructor.
Staff
315 (SPE)'EnvironmentalDimensions of
Communication(I, 3) Investigationof the
physicalpropertiesof the environment and
how individuals'perceptionand design of
these propertie~affecttheir communicationin
personal, social,and public situations.Analysis
and experiment~tionwith the ways the environment can be used to facilitatecommunication. (Lee.3) Andersonand Brownell

216 (SPE)ForensicWorkshop(I andII, 1)
Open to students participatingin speech or
debate activities.Pre:permissionof the director
of debate.Maybe repeated
fora maximumof 4
credits.Staff

317 (SPE)Advanced Argumentation and Debate (II, 3),Analysisof the theories of argumentation through specializedforms of debate. Use
of legislative,legal,and other situationallyspecificforms of debate to apply the theoriesof
argumentation.(Lee.3) Wood

220 (SPE)Communicationin the Small
Group (I andII, 3) The study of communicative
functions in the small group setting. Includes
group dynamics,leadership,problem solving,
and decisionmaking. Emphasison theory and
application.(Lee.3) Schultzand Staff(S)

320 (SPE)Oral Communication for Business
and Professions(! orII, 3) Examinationof
businessand organizationalcommunication.
Emphasison channels of communication,
communicationbarriers,leadership,and the

Civiland EnvironmentalEngineering/Communicative
Disorders • 99
developmentof communicationskillsfor business and professions.(Lee.3) Ketrow,Doody,
and Staff
331 (SPE)ContemporaryApproachesto Prose
Fiction (II, 3) Oral interpretation of the short
story and novel. Contemporaryapproachesto
the oral tradition of storytellingthrough individual and group performances.andwritten ·
analysis.(Lee.3) Quainoo

•
430 (SPE)PciliticalCommunication(I, 3)
Analysisof politicalcommunicationin campaign and nonelection situations.Examination
of ghost writing;content analysis,strategies,
imagemaking of politicalspeaking;TVand
radio presentations;inf!uenceson and effects
of politicalcommunication.(Lee.3!Devlin

Journalism
220 Introduction to NewsReportingand
Writing
·
320 PublicAffairsReportingand Writing
321 MagazineArticleand FeatureWriting
Writing
002 Writing Lab
101 Composition
112 Englishas a SecondLanguageI
122 Englishas a SecondLanguageII
123 CollegeWritingfor ReturningStudents
201 IntermediateWriting
227 BusinessCommunications
301 AdvancedWriting
333 Scientificand TechnicalWriting

435 (SPE)DirectingGroupPerformanceof
NondramaticLiterature(II, 3) Practicein
·Reader'sTheatreand ChamberTheatre.Empha332 (SPE)OralInterpretationof Poetry(I,3)
sis on directionas a rhetoricaldevicein gro1Jp
Practicein the oral interpretation of poetry
work with nondramatic literatureand compilathrough oral performanceand written analysis.
tion of scriptsfor individualand group perfor(Lee.3) Pre:231 orpermission
of instructor.
In
mance. Pre:231. In altema.te
years.Quainoo
alternateyears.Nextoffered1994-95. Quainoo
440 (SPE)TelecommunicationsProcessesand
333 (SPE)OralInterpretationof Black LiteraAudienceBehavior(I andII, 3) Surveystheoture (II,3) Studyand oral presentationof literaCommunicativeDisorders(CMD)
ries and researchconcerningrole of electronic
ture by black Americanauthors. Classperformass media i9 contemporarysociety.Focuses
mances,discussion,reports, and analysisof the
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorSinger
on interplaybetween mass media content and
literature.(Lee.3) Quainoo
·
audiencebehavior;providesframeworkfor ana- 260 Speech Developmentand Correction(II,
' lnterculturalCommunication(I
337 (SPE)
lyzingcurrent telecommunicationsissues.(Lee. 3) Normaldevelopmentof human speech,
andII, 3) Studyof cultural similaritiesand dif3) Pre:210 orpermission
of instructor.
Mundorf
c_auses.
of speechand hearing disorders,and
ferencesas they affectcommunicationwithin
techniques
of speechand hearing rehabilita450 (SPE)OrganizationalCommunication
and acrosscultural boundaries.(Lee.3) Doody
(I andII, 3) Surveystheory and practiceof com- tion. For.thosein teaching,nursing, guidance,
and Chen
psychology,and education of the physically
munication in organizations.Examinesinterhandicappedand mentally retarded.(Lee.3)
face of organizational,management,and
340 (SPE)Electronic Media Programming (I
·
Staff
.
orII, 3) Overviewof variousaspectso{ the opcommunicationtheories.Exploreshuman interaction,flowsand formats in organizations;
eration ·ofra_dio,television,and cable TV,in261 Survey of Hearing and Deafness(II,3)
cluding industry structure,audiencemeasurestressesstudent analysisof organizationalcom- Introduction to the scienceof aupiology.Pamunication.Pre:320. Ketrow,Schultz,and Staff th~logiesbf the hearing mechanism,basic
ment (ratings),programming,and promotion.
(Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding.Mundorf
methods of audiometry,interpretationof the
460 (SPE)Communicationand Conflict
audiogram,hearing aids, and rationaleand
Intervention(II, 3) An examination of the role
391, 392 (SPE)HonorsWork(I andII, 1-3
methods in hearing conservationprograms.
each)Thesiswork or an equivalentindependent of communicationtheories in conflictinterObservation~and practicein the RhodeIsland
vention in interpersonal;group, and organizaproject under facultysupervisionfor honors
HospitalHearingand SpeechCenter. (Lee.3)
tional settings.Emphasison applyingtheories
students participatingin the Universityhonors
Staff
program.Pre:admissionto departmental
Honors through simulations,role plays,·rase studies,
Program.
and discussions.(Lee.3) Pre:103 or220.
Staff
372 Auditoryand SpeechMechanisms(I, 3)
Anderson,Dpody,or Schultz
Structureand function of the organsof hearing
400 (SPE)Rhetoric(I, 3) Inquiry into standards
for the evaluationand improvementof instru471,472 (SPE)Internshipin Speech Commu- and speechas they relate to normal a'nd pathologicalcommunication;theoriesof corticalinmental discourse.Detailedconsiderationsof in- nication (I andII, 3 each)Providesthe student
volvements,
central and peripheralnervous sysvention, disposition,and style in oral and writ- with direct supervisedparticipationin a variety
ten communication."(Lee.3) Bailey ·
of speechcommunicationsituationsand occu- tems relevant to rehabilitationprocedures.(Lee.
of chairperpations. (Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:18 creditsin commu- 3) Pre:juniorstandingandpermission
403 (SPE)AdvancedInterpersonalCommu·
·
son.Staff
nicationstudiesandpermission
of chairperson.
nication (I, 3) Criticalstudy of major issues
Staff
373 Phonetics (I, 3) International Phonetic
and theories of interpersonalcommunication.
Alphabet;analysisof phonetic and phonemic
4~1, 492 (SPE)Special.Problems(I andII, 1-3FocusesOtJhistory, models,and research,inelementsin major AmericanEnglishdialects;
each)Selectedareasof study pertinent to oral
cluding conversation,influence,intimacy,lanpracticein transcriptionof standard and defecguage,and relationships.(Lee.3) Pre:103 orper- communication.Instruction may be offeredin
tive speech.(Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding.Beaupre
classseminaror tutorial environmentsaccordmissionof instructor.
Schultzor Ketrow
ing to specificneeds and purposes.Pre:permis- and Staff.
415 (SPE)The Ethics of Persuasion(II, 3)
sionof chairperson.
Staff
374 CommunicationProcesses(I,3) Psycho-Relationof persuasionto ethics is examined.
communication
processesbasic to speech;
Purposes,means, results,and contexts are contheoriesof languagelearning;psychologyof
Communications
sideredin making rhetoricaljudgmentsof inhearing and deafness;interrelationships
terpersonal,political,and institutional commubetween speechand personality.(Lee.3) Pre:
nications. (Lee.3) In alternate
years.Nextoffered CommunicationSkills
juniorstanding,Beaupre
101 CollegeCommunicationSkills
1994-95. Bailey
375 LanguageDevelopment(I, 3) DevelopCommunicationStudies
420 (SPE)Seminarin AmericanPublicAd- ·
ment phenomena in speechand language;
101 Fundamentalsof Oral Communication
dressand Criticism(II, 3) Studyof selected
·causalfactorsof delayedspeechand language;
103 InterpersonalCommunication ·
·Americanspeakers,speeches,and/or movesurveyof evaluativeand habilitativeprograms
215
Argumentation
and
Bebate
ments. Rhetoricalanalysisused to measurethe
for children'withdeviant languagedevelop220 Group Discussion
impact of speakers,speeches,and movements
ment. (Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding,Staff
302
Advanced
Publit
Speaking
studies.(Lee.3) Andersonand Doody
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Courseso( Instruction
541 Urbanand RuralHousing Policy (II, 3)
376 Hearing and Speech Science (II, 3) Physi- 572 MedicalAudiology(I, 3)
545 LandDevelopmentSeminar(I, 3)
cal propertiesand speechsignal,analysisof the · 573 ContemporaryProblemsin Audiology
546 (or CVE546) Urbanand Rural.
physicalbasesof speechproduction and speech
(II, 3)
Transportation(I, 3)
574 EnvironmentalAudiology(II, 3)
perception.(Lee.3) Pre:372 and 6 creditsin
549 Seminarin EcologicalPlanning (II, 3)
577 Speechand Languagefor Hearing
naturalsdences.Staff
' 591, 592 SpecialProblemsin Planning
. Impaired(II, -3)
378 Introductionto AuralHabilitationand
(I orII, 1-6 each)
580 AugmentativeCommunication(II, 3)
Rehabilitation(II, •3)Effectsof hearing losson
593-598 Special Problemsin Planning
581 CerebralPalsy(I, 3)
human development,the nonmedicalremedia(I orII, 1-6 each)
582 MotorSpeechDisorders(II, 3)
tion of hearing loss, and the applicationof
584 LanguageDisordersin Developmentally
public lawsto the hearing-impairedchild. (Lee.
Young Children(I, 3)
ComparativeLiteratureStudies
. 3JPre:261'orequivalent.Staff
585 Aphasiaand Allied LanguageDisorders.
(CLS)
(II, 3)
•
391, 392 HonorsWork(I andII, 1-3 each)The586 AlaryngealSpeech (I,3) ·
sis work or an equivalentindependent project
Coordin(ltor:
Professorpvorak (English)
591 ContemporaryIssuesin Speechand
under facultysupervisionfor honors students
160
Masterpieces
of Literature
LanguagePathology (II, 3)
participatingin the Universityhonors program.
SeeEnglish160.
Pre:admissionto departmenta{
HonorsProgram: 592 Stutteringand Cluttering(I, 3)
Staff
235 (or PHL235) Modem Thought:Philoso-.
phy and Literature(I orII, 3) Introductionto
Community Planning (CPL)
465 Clinical Methodsin Communicative
recent thought in philosophyand literature.
Disorders(I andII, 4) Observationof diagnosis
ProfessorFeld
Emphasison Kierkegaard,Marx,Nietzsche,
and treatment of communicativedisorders;de- Director:
Freud,Sartre,and complementaryliterarytexts.
velopinginterviewing,report writing, and
410 Fundamentalsof UrbanPlanning (II, 3).
(Lee.3) Team-taught.
Kuhn and Johnson (L)
counselingtechniques;introduction to diagSurveyof urban planning principles,methods,
nostic procedures;establishingtherapeutic
and techniquespertinent to contemporary
250 Themesand Myths (I orII, 3) Studyof the
goals,treatment, and remediationof various
urban problems.Historyof city formsand
evolutionand transformationof a myth or
disorders.(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:260,261, and three functionsand developmentof urban planning
theme in severalnational literatures.An introof thefollowing-372,373, 374,375,376. Notfor as a profession.Problemsand prioritiesin shap- duction fo a comparativeand interdisciplinary
graduatecreditirJcommunicative
disorders.
Staff
ing the future urban environment. (Lee.3)
approach.(Lee.3) Maybe repeated
forcreditas
Primarily
forstudentsnot enrolledin thegraduate oftenas topicchanges.Maybe takenonceforGen475 GesturalCommunication(II, 3) Visual
curriculum
in communityplannil'/g
and areadevel- eralEducation
credit.Fall1993:The Facesof Don
languagesystemswith emphasison the cheropment.Foster
JuanThroughtheAges.Trubiano(A)
ologyand syntax of Ameslan,and levelsof
languageamong deaf communicators;finger
434 Introductionto EnvironmentalLaw (II,
335 (or ENG335) Interdisciplinary Studies in
spellingand sign languagefor educational,re3) Surveysissuesarisingout of lawsdesigned
ComparativeLiterature(I orII, 3) Studyof the
habilitative,and artisticgoalsstudied. (Lee.2,
to protect the environment and managereinterrelationshipsof two or more national litLab.2) Pre:juniororgraduatestanding.Beaupre
sources:right to a decent environment, govern- eratures(in translation)with anoth\!rdisciment regulationversuspr1vatepropertyrights, · pline. (Lee.3) Maybe repeated
forcre4itas often
491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
citizen participationin planning environmenas topicchanges.Staff(A)
Selectedareas of study pertinent to communital controls.(Lee.3) Primarily
forstudentsnot encative disorders.Instruction may be offeredin
350 (or ENG350) Literary Theory and Critirolled
in
the
graduate
curriculum
in community
classseminar or tutorial environmentsaccordcism (I orII, 3) Introductionto theoriesof litplanning
and
area
development.
Gordon
ing to specificneeds and purposes·.Staff
erature and their applicationin the analysisof
501 Introductionto Community Planning
selectedtexts. (Lee.3) Maybe repeated
forcredit
504 Speechand HearingResearch(II, 3)
Practice (I,3)
as oftenas topicchanges.Staff(C)
506 Speechand HearingScience (I,3)
510 CommunityPlanning and Political.and
551 Measurementof Hearing(I, 3)
450 Studies in Comparative Literature (I orII,
Social Change (II, 3)
552 AdvancedMeasurementof Hearing(II, 3)
3) Detailedstudy of literarymovement,genre,
511
Planning
and
Natural
Environmental
553 PediatricAudiology(I,3) ,
or
an aspectof literatureas seen in two or more
Systems(I, 3)
554 RehabilitativeAudiology(I, 3)
literatures.(Lee.3) Pre:6 creditsin literature
or
512
Spatial
and
Fiscal
Relationships
of
555 Amplificationfor the HearingImpaired
permission
of
instructor.
May
be
repeated
for
credit
Communities (I andII, 3)
(II, 3)
. .
as oftenas topicchanges.Staff
516 (or MAF516) Seminaron the Urban
556 ElectrophysiologicalM~asuresin
Waterfront (I, 3)
510 Introduction to Comparative Literature
Audiology(II, 3)
522 Planning Law (I, 3)
(I orII, 3)
560 Disordersof Phonation (II,3)
523 Planning Theory (I, 3)
520 Literary Theory and Criticism (I orII, 3)
561 ArticulationDisorders(I, 3)
525 Introduction to Planning Methods (I, 3)
530 Approaches in Comparative Literature
564 LanguageDisordersin School-Aged
526
Planning and Policy Analysis(II, 3)
(I orII, 3)
Children (II, 3)
530 Urban Design and Public Policy (II, 3) 597 Special Problems (I andII, 1-6)
567 Clinical'Practicumin Speech Pathology
, 536 International Comparisons in Urban
(I andII, 1-3)
and Regional Planning (I, 3)
568 Clinical Practicumin Audiology
537 (or REN532) Land ResourcesEconomics
(I andII, 1-3)
(I, 3)
569 Diagnostic Procedures(I, 3)
538 Site Planning (II, 3)
570 Clinical Practicumin Communicative
• 539 Environmental Law (II, 3)
Disorders(I orII, 1-5)

•
•
\
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ComputerScience (CSC)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorLamagna
101 ComputingConcepts(I orII, 3) Capabilities and limitations of computers.Applications
of computersin today's society.Overviewof
computing systemsand programs.Studentswill
complete severalprojectsusing a computer.
(Lee.3) Not opento studentswhohavecreditin
any college-level
computersdencecourse.Not open
to computersdencemajors.Staff

311 Machineand AssemblyLanguageProgramming(II, 3) Introduction to machine and
assemblyla_nguage
programmingfor a particular computer. Instruction definitions,machine
representationsof data anq instructions,pro-'
grarnrningtechniques. Computer solution to
severalnumerical and nonnumerical problems.
(Lee.3) Pre:212. Staff

412 OperatingSystems(II, 3) Presentationof
the generalconcepts underlying operating systems. Topicsinclude processmanagement/
concurrency,scheduling,memory rrianagement, information management, protection
and security,modeling and performance.
(Lee;.
3) Pre:311 and 331. Staff
420 SoftwareEngineering(II, 3) Programming
environments and methodologiesfor the des\gn, development,testing, and maintenance of
large softwaresystems.Studentswill participate
in an extensivesoftwaredevelopmentproject.
(Lee.3) Pre:301 and 331.In alternateyears.Next
offeredspring1994.Staff

312 AdvancedAssemblyLanguageProgramming (I, 3) Continuation of 311. Subprograms,
macro-levelinput and output, decimal and
floating-pointrepresentations,conversions
200 Introductionto ComputerProgramming
between data representations,macro definifor Engineers(I orII, 3) Computer programtions. (Lee.3) Pre:311. In alternateyears.Next
ming in FORTRAN;
application to engineering
offeredfall 1994.Staff
436 DatabaseManagementSystems(I, 3)
problems.VAX/VMS
DCL;noninteractive com320 SocialIssuesin Computing(I, 3) DiscusCol}ceptsand theory of structuring and managputer graphics.(Lee.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
ing largedata systems;semantic modeling;relaenrollmentin MTH 141.Designedforengineering sion of the socialand ethical issuescreatedby
the use of computers.The problemsthat comtional, hierarchical,and network approachesto
students.Onlyoneof 200, 201, or211 may be
puters solveand those that they produce.
databaseorganization;concurrencycontrol;
takenfor credit.Staff
·Ethicsand responsibilitiesof the computer
distributed systems;securityand integrity.
201 Introductionto Computing(I andII, 3)
professional.(Lee.3) Pre:212,juniorstanding,or (Lee.3) Pre:331. Staff
Computer characteristics,algorithms,data rep- permissionof instructor.
In alternateyears.Next
440 Design and Analysisof AlgorithmsI
resentation, program development.Students
offeredfall 1995.Staff .
(I, 3) Algorithmdesign and analysistechniques;
will write severalprogramsto solvenumerical
331 Data Structures(I,3) Implementation and
inherent computational complexity.Fast·algoand nonnumerical problems.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH
rithms for sorting and searching,string pattern
111 orequivalent.Notfor majorcreditin computer manipulation of lists, trees, graphs, arrays,
and other data structures.Searchingand sortmatching, polynomial and matrix calculations,
science.Onlyoneof 200, 201, or211 may be
ing methods. Filestructuresand data managepropertiesof graphs and networks.NP-corn-·
takenfor credit.Staff(M)
ment. Data structuresin programminglan' pletenessand intractability.(Lee.3) Pre:331. .
205 ComputationalMethodsfor Engineers
guages.(Lee.3) Pre:212 and340 orMTH 447
Staff
and Scientists(I, 3) Rootsof equations and
(orCSC447).Staff
445 FormalLanguagesand AutomataTheory
systemsof equations, curve fitting, plotting,
340 AppliedCombinatorics(II, 3) Combinato- (II, 3) Abstract_
models of computation; deterintegration, errors.Students will write several
rial techniques used in nonnumerical computa- ministic and nondeterministicmachines.
programsto solve numericalproblems.(Lee.3)
tion and analysisof algorithms.Topicsinclude
Grammarsand formal languages.Finitestate
Pre:201 or211, creditorconcurrent
enrollment
enurner~tion,recurrencerelations,graphs and
machines and regularexpressions;pushdown
in MTH 142.Notfor majorcreditin computer
networks.Complexityanalysisof severalrepre- automata and context-freelanguages;Turing
science.Staff
sentativeproblemsand algorithmsfor their somachines. Effectivecomputabilityand unsolv211 Introductionto ComputerScience I
lutions. (Lee.3) Pre:212 andcreditorconcurrent able problems.Pre:340. In alternateyears.Next
(I andII, 4) Algorithmdevelopment,programenrollmentin MTH 215. Staff
offeredspring1995.Staff
ming and program structure,data representa402
Compiler
Design
(I,
3)
Grammars
and
lan· 447 DiscreteMathematicalStructures
tion, organizationand characteristicsof comguages;lexicalanalysis,parsing and translation,_ See Mathematics447.
puters. Studentswill write severalprogramsto
symbol tables, run-time storageadministration,
solve numericaland nonnumerical problems.
450 Fundamentalsof NumericalComputa(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:priorexperience
with comput- object code generation. Studentswill construct
tion (II, 3) Finite precisionarithmetic, errors
ersandprogramming
andMTH 111orequivalent. a compilerfor a small programminglanguage.
and pitfalls in computations,recursiveand it(Lee.
3)
Pre:
301
and
331.
Staff
Onlyoneof 200, 201, or211 maybe takenfor
erative processes,built-in functions, using
credit.Intendedfor computersciencemajors.Staff
406 Computer Graphics (II,3) Interactive
availablesoftware.Surveyof classicalalgoraster graphics;hardware,software,and algorithms with emphasison application,use, and
212 Introductionto ComputerScience II (I
interpretation of results.(Lee.3) Pre:212 and
andII, 4) Fundamentalsof softwareengineering rithms. Point plotting, line drawii;ig,geometrical transformations,clippingand windowing.
MTH 215 and243. In alternateyears.Nextoffered
including programmingstyle, development,
Three-dimensionalgraphicsincluding curves,
spring1994.Staff
testing, maintenance, and evaluation.Strucsurfaces,perspective,hidden objects, shading.
tured data types. Data structuresand their
481 ArtificialIntelligence(II, 3) Theories,
implementation. Principlesof recursion.(Lee.3, User interfaces;graphicalprogrammingenviformalisms,techniques to emulate intelligent
ronments.
(Lee.
2,
Lab.
2)
Pre:
331
and
MTH
215
Lab.2) Pre:201 or211 andMTH 141.Intended
behavior using information processingmodels.
and 243. Staff
for computersciencemajors.Staff
Symbolprogramming,search, problem solving,
411 ComputerOrganization(I, 3) Logical
knowledge-basedtechniques, logic, theorem
301 Fundamentalsof ProgrammingLanstructureof computer systemsviewedas a hier- proving. Optional topics:natural languageproguages (II, 3) Syntacticand semantic issuesin
archy of levels.Topicsinclude digital logic,
cessing,machine learning, computer vision.
programminglanguages.Topicsinclude scanmicroprogramming,processororganization,
(Lee.3) Pre:301 and331 orpermissionof instrucners, recursivedescent parsers,interpreters,
addressirr'gtechniques, instruction sets, virtual
tor.In alternateyears.Nextofferedspring1995.
direct and continuation semantics,run-time
structures,and data abstraction.Severalsignifi- memory,assemblers,linkers,and loaders.(Lee. Staff
3) Pre:311. Staff
cant programmingexercises.(Lee.3) Pre:212.
Staff
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491 Directed Study in Computer Science
(I and II, 1-3) Advancedwork in computer
science.Conducted as supervisedindividual
projects.Pre:permission
of chairperson.
SIUcredit.
Staff

•

492 SpecialTopicsin ComputerScience

•

•
•

(I orII, 3) Advancedtopics of current interesbin
computer science.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of
instructor.
Staff

•

501 ProgrammingLanguageSemantics

•

(I, 3)
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342 Housingfor the Elderly(II, 3) Aspectsof
housing and nearby environmental conditions ·
and needs, alternatives,legislativeprograms
and support servicesrelatedto housing for the
elderly.(Lee.3) Pre:HDF220 orpermission
of
instructor.
Norihg
350 ConsumerPurchasingof DurableGoods
·(II, 3) Decisionmaking concerning selectionof

consumer durablesrelativeto featureavailability, resourcedepletion,and natural energyuse.
(Lee,3) Noring

Dental Hygiene (DHY)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorB. Brown
101 PreclinicalDental Hygiene(I, 1) Philosophies, concepts,and proceduresneeded before
beginningexperiencein dental hygiene clinic.
Emphasison the basic concepts and principles
in preventiveoral health care. (Lee.1) Fordental
hygienema;orsonly.Brown

' and Neck
125 Dental Morphology,Head
Anatomy(I, 3) Studyof form and function of
teeth and their related structures.A detailed
study of the anatomy and physiologyof the
structuresof the head and neck. (Lee.4, Lab.2)
Fordentalhygienema;orsonly.Kilclineand Lowe

401 Consumeraiid ManagerialProblemsof
Familieswith SpecialNeeds (II, 3) Seminarto
develop strategiesfor assistingfamilieswith
(I, 3)
unusual demands for consumerand managerial
512 Topicsin OperatingSystems(II, 3)
skills.Attention to such groups as unemployed,
517 Design and Analysisof VLSISystems
126 Generaland OralHistologyand
marginallyemployed,minorities, handicapped,
(I, 3)
· Embryology(II, 3) Cytology,developmentand
elderly,and female-headedhouseholds.(Lee.3)
525 (or IME525) Simulation(II, 3)
microscopicanatomy of oral cavity.(Lee,2,
Pre:a CNScourseoran HSSGOurse
orHDF330 or
541 Design and Analysisof AlgorithmsII
Lab.2) Pre:125. Fordentalhygienema;orsonly.
permission
of instructor.
Staff
(I, 3)
Bhattacharya
I
542 MathematicalAnalysisof Algorithms.
420 ConsumerProtection(I andII, 3) Effec-.
128 Periodontics(II, _l) Classification-ofperi(I, 3)
tivenessof diverseapproachesto consumer
odontal disease,clinicalpicture, causativefac544 Theoryof Computation(II, 3)
protection. Analysisof techniques such as intors, and types of treatment. (Lee.2) Fordental
547 (or MTH547) Coll\binatoricsand Graph
formation disclosure,standardsfor products '
hygienema;orsonly.Nager
Theory(I, 3)
and services,government and private agencies,
'548 (or MTH548) Topicsin Combinatorics
redresschannels, and legislation.(Lee.3) Pre:
135 Technique: Clinical Dental Hygiene I
(II, 3)
220 or320 orpermission
of instructor.
Xiao
(I, 1) An introduction to knowledgeand skills
550 AdvancedNumericalComputation
essentialfor the performanceof dental hygiene
422 ConsumerIssuesResearch(I andII, 3)
(II, 3)
services.Emphasison principlesof instrumenCriticalexamination of issuesand policieson·
581 (or ELE581) SpecialTopicsin Artificial
tation and perfectingclinicalcompetenceon
·behalf of consumerwelfare;documentation
Intelligence(II, 3)
manikin heads and laboratorypartners.
and ·investigationskills;writing and oral pre583 (or ELE583) ComputerVision (i, 3)
(Practicum
6, Lee.1) Pre:permission
of chairpersentation skills.(Lee,3) Pre:220 or320 orper591 DirectedStudy in ComputerScience
son.Fordentalhygienema;orsonly.Staff
missionof instructor.
Xiao
(I andII, 1-3)
136 Clinical Dental HygieneII (II, 2) Develop592 SpecialTopicsin Computer~cience
457 (or HLT457) Healthand SafetyIssuesof
. ment of clinicalskills.Applicationof the basic
(I orII, 3)
ConsumerProducts(I orII, 3) An interdiscipliprinciplesof oral inspection, charting, radial- '
nary approach to solvinghealth and safety
ogy, fluorideapplication,and dental health
ConsumerStudies (CNS)
problemsarisingfrom the use of complex
education. (Practicum
14, • Lee.1) Fordental
consumer products. Emphasison measurement
hygiene
,ma;orsonly.Staff
210 Managementin FamilyLiving (I andII,
systems,product liability,and product design.
3) Interaction of resources,goals,and manage(Lee.3) Pre:seniorstandingwith6 creditscom141 Dental Specialties(I, 1) Lectures,clinical
rial processesin the home seen in the context
pletedin health,consumer
affairs,orotherupper- observations,field trips, and practicedevoted
of the largercommunity. Applicationsprima/eve/professional
requirements
orpermission
of
to the understanding and interaction of dental
rily in the area of human resources.(Lee.3) Pre: instructor.
. specialties.(Practicum
S.taff
4) Fordf!Tltal
hygiene
sophomore
standingorpermission
of chairperson.
ma;orsonly.Staff,Regional,Dental Center, •
470
Special
Problems
(I
and
II,
2-4)
Special
Noring·
·
Newport
problemsselectedfrom home management
220 Consumerin the Economy(I andII, 3)
theory, consumption economics,work simplifi- 227 Generaland OralPathology(I, 3) SignifiApplicationof basic economicprinciples_
to
cation, and equipment depending upon the
cance, signs,symptoms,and relationshipof
consumer problemsin a complexmarketplace, specificinterest of students. (Lab.TBA)Staff
generaldiseaseto oral disease.Stresson manibuyer-sellerrelationships,effectiveconsumer
festation of oral pathologyand clinicalrecognidecision making, effectsof government policies 477, 478 FieldExperiencein Consumer
·tion of atypicalor abnormal oral conditions
Affairs(I andII, 3 each)Approved,supervised
on con- sumers. (Lee.3) Pre:economics
course.
and disease.(Lee.3) Fordentalhygienema;ors
work experiencerelated to consumerwellAnderson(S)
Aschaffenberg
only.
being. Examplesinclude research,advocacy,
320 PersonalFinance(I andII, 3) Personal
education, and disseminationof information,
231 Roentgenology(I, 2) Lectures,demonstrafinancial planning and decisionsfor attaining
or provisionof service.Pre:;uniorstandingor
tions, and laboratorypractice.Studyof nature
individual and familygoals.Factorswhich
permission
of instructor.
SIUcredit.Notforgradu- and behavior of X-rays,extra-and intra-oral
affect,protect, and enhance financial security.
·
atecredit.Staff
radiographictechniques and procedures.Rec(Lee.3) Pre:;uniorstanding.Anderson
ognition and interpretation of information
570 SpecialProblems(I andII, 3)
revealedby radiographicexamination. (Lee.·l,
340 FamilyHousing(I, 3) Evaluationand study
Lab.2) Fordentalhygienema;orsonly.Brown
of types of housing in relation to the family
and Staff
'
and community. Emphasison socioeconomic
factors,'housing laws, and aesthetic qualities
concernedwith housing. (Lee.3) Noring.
• Rotating
502 Theoryof Compilers(II, 3)
511 AdvancedComputerOrganization

"I

•
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237 Clinical Dental Hygiene Ill (I, 2) Continuation of 136. (Practicum2.0*)Fordental
hygienemajorsonly. Staff
238 Clinical Dental Hygiene IV (II, 2) Continuation of 237. (Practicum20*) Fordental
hygienemajorsonly. Staff
244 Dental Materialsand OperativeTechnique (I, 1) Studyof physical,chemical,and
mechanicalpropertiesof materialsused in dentistry. Laboratoryproceduresdevelopskillin.
preparation,manipulation,and use of matenals
relevantto the practiceof dental hygiene.(Lee.
Practicum3 fo; 10 weeks)For dentalhygiene
majorsonly. Renz
·

248 Legaland EthicalResponsibilitiesin
Dental PracticeManagement(II; 2) Ethicsand
legalresponsibilitiesrelating to the practiceof
dental hygieneand dentistry. Emphasison
principlesof practicemanag~ent in private
practiceand in the specialtyareas.(Lee.2) For
dentalhygienemajorsonly. Staff ·
252 CommunityHealth (II, 3) Philosophyand
backgroundof public health practice.Reviewof
current health concepts,practice,needs, and
problems.Emphasison methods for promotion
of optimal health for all. Supervisedfield_experiences.(Lee.3)For dentalhygienemajorsonly.
Brown

201 Principlesof Economics:Microecono,mics
(I and II, 3) Principlesunderlyingresourceallocation, production,and income distributionin
, a market economy.Topicsinclude demand
and supply,consumerbehavior,firm behavior,
market structure,and elementarywelfareanalysis. Institutionalfoundationsexplored.(Lee.3)
Staff(S)
202 Principlesof Economics:Macroeconomics
(I and II, 3) Principlesunderlyingaggregate
demand and aggregatesupplyin a market
economy.Topicsinclude national income determination, inflation, unemployment,economic growth, and international trade. Institutional foundationsexplored.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or
equivalent.Staff(S)
300 RadicalCritiquesof Contemporary
Political Economy(II, 3) Radicalright and
radicalleft critiques.Radicalviewson values,
methodology,production planning, income .
distribution,economicpower,the militaryindustrialcomplex,imperialism,and racialand
sexualdiscrimination.(Lee.3) Pre:202 or per- •
missionof instructor.Staff(S)
301 LaborEconomics(I or 'JI,3) Impact of industri~lizationon workers;surveyof the basic
principlesof labor market organizationand
operation;unemploymentand remedie~;wage
determinationunder Uf)ionand nonumon conditions. (Lee.3) Pre:201 and202. Mil.ler '

350 Dental Health Education(II, 3) Educational philosophy,teaching methods, and ac302 Economic Development of the United
quisition of skillsin me~ods of resear~~-InvesStates(I or II, J) Developmentalfactorsin
tigation, review,interpretation,and cntica(
. Americaneconomiclife introduce students to
evaluationof scientificliteratureas the basis
the past and present businessenvironment.
for dental health education.(Lee.3) Fordental
(Lee.3) Pre:201 or permissionof chairperson.
_hygienemajorsonly. Brown
Ramstad
462 Oral Care of the Aged and Medically
303 ContendingEconomicPerspectives(I or
Compromised(I, 3) Practicalapproach for the
II; 3) Introductionto major heterodox perspechealth-relatedprofessional.Emphasison recogtives in economics,such as institutionalism
nition-of oral disorders,oral health_care strateand radicalpoliticaleconomy.Methodological
gies,and principlesof preventionfor the aged
issuesexamined.Includescriticalscrutinyof
and chronicallyill. (Lee.FieldStudy3) Pre:ZOO
"mainstream"theories.(Lee.3) Pre:201 and
~42 andHDF 220 orpermissionof instructor.For
dentalhygienemajorsonly. Saunders

464 Field Experi~ncein CommunityOral
Health (II, 3) Directedfield experiencein dental health education in cooperationwith community-basedagencies.Weeklyseminar.The
experiencewill be defined by a job description
and learning contract or letter of intent
arrangedby the instructorwith the stu_de_n.t
and
the agencysupervisor.Pre:252 or permissionof
instructor.Fordentalhygienemajorsonly. Brown

Economics (ECN)
Chairperson:
ProfessorRamsay

100 Introductionto Economics(I andII, 3)
Generaloverviewof conceptseconomistsemploy to addressissuesof public policy.De~crip:
tion of major institutions of present-dayAmencan economy.Historicalapproach to subject
matter. (Lee.3) Staff(S)

202. May be takenconcurrently
with 202.

McIntyre
323 IntermediateMicroeconomics(I, 3)
Theoryof consumerbehavior,tlie firm, market
equilibrium,general equilibrium,_
imperfect
competition,optimizationover time, and Imear models.Modelsof-microeconomicsare developedusing calculusand linear algebra.Pre:
201, 202, MTH 141, 142, 215. Miller
324 IntermediateMacroeconomics(II, 3)
Theoryof consumption,investment, monetary
and fiscalpolicy,static and dynamic models,
economicgrowth, unemployment,and inflation. Macroeconomicsdevelopedusing calculus
and linear algebra.Pre:201,202, MTH 141, 142,
215. Lardaro
·
327 Intermediate.EconomicTheory:Income
and Employment(I or II, 3) Measurementof
national income.Theoryof the determination
of the generallevel of income,employment,

and prices.Businessfluctuatibns.(Lee.3) Pre:
201 or 202 or 590 or permissionof instructor.Staff
328 Intermediate Economic Theory: Pricing
and Distribution(I or II, 3) Marketconditions
and forcesaffectingthe pricing and production
of goodsand services,the allocationof resources,and the distributionof income. (Lee.3)
Staff
Pre:201 or permissionof instruc,tor.

•

334 Money and Banking(II, 3) Structureand
functioningof monetary institutions.Analyses
of monetary theories.The role of monetary
policy.U.S.banking structure:its operati?n_s
and functioning.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or permission
of instructor.Barnett
337 Bu~inessand Government'(I (Jr II, 3) Historicaland present attitudes and policiesof
variouslevelsof governmenttoward the changing structureof Americanbusiness:Emphasis .
on legaland economicconceptsof busmess
activity.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or 202 er permissionof
instructor.Hellman
338 InternationalEconomics(I or II, 3)
Theoryand evidence·on international trade ·
and finance.Includesdeterminantsand welfare
effectsof foreigntrade, international invest_ment,migration,exchangerates, and the ?a!ance of payments.'(Lec.3) Pre:202 or permission
of instructor._Burkett
342 ·PublicFinance(II, 3) Examinationof the
theory and practiceof public expenditures,_revenues, and fiscalpolicywith major emphasis
on federalfiscalaffairs.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or 202
or permissionof instructor.Starkey
344 (or PSC344) InternationalFinanc_ial
Economics (II, 3) History,theory, and politicsof
the international financialsystem.Topicsinclude the foreignexchangemarket,international banking, macroeconomicstabilization
under fixed and floatingexchangerates,exchange rate reform,and the globaldebt crisis.
(Lee.3) McIntyre
'
351, 352 AssignedWork(I andII, 3 each)Special work in economicswhen it can be arranged
to meet the needs of individualstudents who
desireindependent work.(Lee.3) P~e:201 or
202 o; permissionof instructor.SIUcredit.Ramsay
361 A Surveyof EconomicThought (I andII,
3) Economicthought from MiddleAgesto .
present;characteristicsof classical,neo-class1cal, and contemporarydoctrinal developments.

•
•

•

(Lee.3)-Pre:201 or 202 or permissionof instructor.

Ramstad(S)
363 Economic Growthand Development
(I or II, 3) Basicproblemsin economicgrowth
and developmentof so-calledbackwardor preindustrialcountries.Emphasison population
trends, agrarianreforms,capit_alformation,international aid programs,respectiveroles of
privateind public enterprise.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or
202 or permissionof instructor.Sharif
• Rotating

•

•
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Coursesof Instruction

·374 Introduction to Quantitative Methods in
Economics aorII, 3) Surveyof the basicquan-titativetools used by economists:mathematics,
statistics,and computer software.(Lee.3)"Pre:
201 and 202. Staff
375 Introductionto QuantitativeMethodsI
(I, 3) Mathematicaltethniques used in modem
economic theory. Linearalgebra,the calculus
of severalvariables,constrainedmaximization,
and differentialequations. Applicationto economic problems.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:201 and
202 andMTH141, orpermissionof instructor.
Miller

•
•
•

376 Introduction to Econometrics (I, 4) Application of econometricmethods to economic
problems.Econometrictools applied to microand macro-economicproblems.(Lee.3, Lab.2)
Pre:201 orpermissionof instructor.
Lardaro

..

402 UrbanEconomics(I orII, 3) Analysisof
selectedeconomic problemsof urban areas.
Developmentof methodologicalapproaches
through discussionof policy issues.(Lee.3) Pre:
201 or202 orpermissionof instructor.
Mead

•

•

•

403 CorporateCrimeand GovernmentRegulatjon (I, 3) Analysisof illegalcorporate activity
and the problemsof socialcontrol through law
and enforcement.Emphasison the regulatory
processand the impact of regulationand deregulation on the concentration of capital and
on health, safety,and the environment (Lee.3)
Barnett
-.
404 Political Economyof Class,Race,and
Gender(I, 3) Theoreticaland empiricalanalysis
of class,race, and gender differentialsin income and wealth within the frameworkof
structural versus individualcharacteristics.Special attention paid to economicdevelopment,
labor markets,the educationalsystem,and the
state. Pre:201 orpermissionof instructor.Starkey
444 Applied Researchin Economics(II,3)
°Theapplication of economictheory, econometrics, and computing to specificproblems. Emphasis on formulation of hypothesesin.mathematical form, transformation into forms
suitable for empiricaltesting, testing using the
computer, report writing, and oral presentation. Pre:323, 3i4, and 376. Staff

.~

•

•
•
•
•

512 History of Economic Analysis (I, 3)
515, 516 Economic Research (I and II,
1-3 each)
526 (or LRS526) Economics of Labor
Markets (I, 3)
527 Macroec.onomicTheory (II,3)
528 Microeconomic Theory (I, 3)
532 Industrial Organization and Public
Policy (II, 3) ·
534 (or LRS534) Information Sources and
Uses in Labor Relations and Labor
Economics (I,II, and SS,3)
538 International Economics (II,3)
543 Public Finance and· Fiscal Policy (II,3)
544 International Financial Economics (II,3)
552 Monetary Theory and Policy (II,3)

566 EconomicPlanningand Public Policy in
Developing Nations (II,3)
575 Introductionto Mathematical
Economics(I, 3) ·
576 Econorp.etrics
(I, 4)
590 Principlesof Economics(I and II, 3)
595 Problemsof Modernizationin
Developing Nations (II, 3)

Education (EDC)
Chairperson:
ProfessorKellogg
102 Introductionto AmericanEducation
(I and II, 3) Introduction to the fundamental
structure, functions, and problemsof American
education. Emphasison education as both a
socioculturalphenomenon and an embodiment of philosophicalcommitments.(Lee.2,
Rec.1) Not for majorcreditin elementaryorsecondaryeducation.Staff(S)
250 SupervisedPreprofessionalFieldExperience (I orII, 1) Supervisedearly field experience
and seminar for students wishing to explore
o·neor more possiblecareerchoicesin educaMaybe retion. Pre:permissionof chairperson.
peatedfor credit.SIUonly. Staff
279 CareerDevelopmentSeminar(I andII, 1)
Individualizedapproach to careerconcerns,
skill identification,self-awareness,careerdevelopment theory, decisionmaking. Emphasison
understanding long-and short-termgoals.Staff

302 Topics in Educational Studies (I andII, 3)
Considerationof basicpurposes,values,and
changes in Americaneducation as a means of
analyzingselectedtopics drawn from foundational studiesin education.Topicsvary. (Lee.3)
Pre:sophomore
standingorpermissionof instructor.Staff
312 The Psychologyof Leaming_(I andII, 3)
An analysisof learningwith emphasison principlesand proceduresapplicableto any human
teaching and learning situation. (Lee.3) Pre:
PSY113. Staff(S)
329 Musicfor the ElementarySchool Teacher
SeeMusic329.
350 PrimarySchool Practicum(II, 1) Students
apply metho.Q?logyin a public school setting
for gradesK-2 for three hours each weekfor
10 weeks.Lessonsare taught and principlesof
classroommanagement, individualizedinstruction, and integrated curriculumare applied.
(Practicum)
Pre:HDFiso,200, and acceptance
into the earlychildhoodeducationprogram.Trostle
and Staff
360 Foundationsof AmericanEducation
(I orII, 3) An analysisof historical,social,and
philosophicalfoundations of Americaneducation, emphasizingtheory and pract_icein contemporary schoolsand the relevanceand appropriatenessof the educationalvaluesschools
reflect.(Lee.3) Pre:opento studentsadmittedto
concentrations
in elementaryorsecondaryeduca-

tion.Studentmust be acceptedintothe education
program.Russoand Willis
, 3!71EducationalMeasurements(I andII, 3)

An analysisof concepts and proceduresinvolved in creating,selecting,summarizing,and
using tests and other measu,rementdevicesin
educationalsettings.(Lee.3) Pre:312. Staff
401 Developmentand Utilization of Instrm:tional Materials(I andII, 3) Methods of developing and making classroomapplicationof selected materiafs:·nonprojected,projected,and
audio. Specificattention to utilization in the
socialsciences,English,re\lding,the natural sciences, the humanities, arithmetic, and mathematics.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:seniorstandingand
6 hoursof education.Howard
402 The Educationof SpecialNeeds Students
(I alidII, 3) Legislative,judicial,social,and psychologicalissuesrelated to the assessment,
identification,and remediation of specialneeds
students' problemsin the regularand special
education classroom.(Lee.3) Pre:PSY232 or
HDF200 and EDC312. ~aff

403 History of Education (I, 3) Studyof main
currents of educationalthought in historical
perspective;relevanceof past educational
movementsand practicesto the contemporary
school. (Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding.St~ff
407 Philosophy of Education (I andII, 3)
Examinesinfluence of philosophicalideas on
education. Questionson reality, knowledge,
and value examined from differentviewsto
analyzecontroversialissuesin theory-and practice. (Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding.Russo
410 Seminarand SupervisedFieldPracticum
in Education of the Aging (I andII, 3) Adult ·
educationalmethods_asapplied to older adults,
including preretirementeducation, current
ed}.lcation
programs for the elderly,and evaluation of educationalactivitieswith the aging.
(Lee.2, Lab.3, Practicum150 hours)Pre:581 or
Staff
permissionof chairperson.

424 Teaching of Reading (I andII, 3) Philosophy, materials,and methods underlyingthe
teaching of reading with specialemphasison
developingunderstanding.(Lee.3) Pre:312 or
graduatestanding.Staff
425 The Use of TradeBooks in the Reading
Program(I, 3) Understandingand using
children's literatureas an extension of elementary school textbookswith emphasison broadening the classroomteacher's instructional philosophy. (Lee.3) Staff
426 Methodsand Materialsin Primary
School Teaching(II,3) Principlesand practices
of developingknowledgeand skillsin social
studies,math, science,music, art, physicaleducation, and languagearts for gradespre-one,
one, and two. (Lee.3) Pre:HDF301. Openonlyto
elementaryeducationearlychildhoodoptionmajors.Not forgraduatecreditin education.Trostle

•
•
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427 Methodsand Materialsin Elementary
Teaching I (I andII, 3) Languagearts and reading principles and practicesof guiding children
in ·skillfuluse of basic;means of communication
(speaking,listening, writing, and reading). (Lee.
3) Pre:PSY113 and232, EDC312, concumnt
enrollment
in EDC428, andpermission
of chair-

person.Openonlyto elementary
educationmators.
Staff ·
- Notforgraduatecreditin education.
428 Methodsand Materialsin Elementary
Teaching II (I andII, 3) Principlesand practices
of developingskillsand knowledgein social
studies, math, and sciencewith elementary
school children. (Lee.3) Pre:PSY113 and312,

452 Evaluation of Elementary Students (I, 2)
Purpos_es
and means of evaluatingelementary
school children will be criticalllyanalyzed.
types of tests and measurementtools will be
examined, such as observationchecklists,
sociograms,rating scales,and portfolios.(Semi-

nar)Pre:accept.ance
intotheelementary
education
programorpermission
of chairperson.
Notfor
·
graduatecredit.Staff
453 IndividualDifferences(I, 3) Analyzing
the needs of various student populations with
'attention given to the concomitant values,-resources,and curricul~mmodificationsnecessary for successin learning.Pre:accept.ance
into

460 Post Student Teaching Seminar (I, 1)
Considerationof curricula\:,social, political,
and cultural issuesin education based on reflection of the student teaching experience.(Semi:

478, 479 Problems in Education (I andII, 0-3

each)Advancedwork in education, conducted
as seminl!rSor as supervisedindividual pr9jects.
(Lee.orLab.)Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Staff

484 SupervisedStudentTeaching (I andII)
, Under selectedand approved critic teachers,
· students participate in classroomteaching and
other school activitiesfor a period determined
theelement.ary
education
programorpermission
of
EDC312, concurrent
enrollment
in EDC427, and
by credit to be earned. Areasinclude: secondary
Notforgraduatecredit.Staff
permission
of chairperson.
Concurrent
enrollment chairperson.
nonvocational, SIU credit; elementary educaOpenonlyto elementary
education 454 Individual Differences Field Component
in 250 required.
tion, SIU credit; home economics,SIU credit;
majors.Notforgraduatecreditin education.
Staff
resourcedevelopment;business;music; theatre.
(I, 1) Supervisedfield experiencerelated to 453
Pre:methodscourse(s)
of department
involved.Not
consistingof specialeducation, languagemi429 EmergentLiteracy(II, 1) Historyand
Staff
nority,-~ompensatoryeducation, gifted and tal- forgraduatecreditin education.
foundations of beginning reading, writing, and
ented, and at-riskstudents: Pre:accept.ance
into
language development, and contemporary and
485 Seminarin Teaching(I andII, 3)
theelement.ary
education
programorpermission
of
practical applications of literacyactivities,inPracticumfor teachers, their immediate probchairperson.
Notforgraduatecredit.Staff.
cluding languageexperienceprojects and
lems, use of resourcematerials,and coope·rative
storytelling.Focuseson the young child from
help of other membersof seminar. Areas·in455 LanguageArtsMethodsin Elementary
birth to five years. (Lee.1) Pre:creditorconcurclude: secondary nonvocational, elementary
Teaching (II, 2) Languagearts and reading
rentenrollment
in 424. Notforgraduatecredit.
education, home economics,resourcede\Telopprinciplesand practicesof guiding children in
Trostleand Staff
ment, business,music, physical education (SIU
the skillfuluse of basic means of corrfmunicaenrollment
tion (speaking,listening,writing, and reading). only), theatre. (Lee.3) Pre:concurrent
430 Methodsand Materialsin Secondary
of chairperson.
Not for
(Lee.2) Pre:acceptance
intotheelementary
educa- in 484 andpermission
Teaching (I andII, 3) Principlesof education
graduatecreditin education.
Staff
tionprogramorpermission
of chairperson.
Notfor
and human sciencesas related to curricular
graduatecredit.Staff
materials and classroomsituations. Sectioned
486 StudentTeachingin ElementaryPhysiby academic major: business,English,.mathcal Education(I andII, 6) Under selectedand
456 MathematicsMethodsin Elementary
ematics, modern language, science,social
approved critic teachers, students participate in·
Teaching(II, 2) Principlesand practic_es
of destudies. (Lee.3) Pre:102, 312, PSY232, senior
classroomteaching and other school activities.
veloping knowledgeand skillsin mathematics
st.anding,
andpermission
of instructor.
Concurrent with elementary school children. (Lee.2) Pre:
Pre:methodscoursesof department.
NotforgraduOpenonlyto secondary accept.ance
enrollmentin 250 required.
Staff
intotheelementary
education
program atecreditin education.

educationmajors.Secondsemesteronlyforstudents orpermission
of chairperson.
Notforgrpduate
in theCollegeof BusinessAdministration.
Notfor
credit.Youngand Staff
·
graduatecreditin education.
Staff
435 The Teachingof Composition
See'Writing435.
444 Teachingof Agribusinessand Natural
Resources(I, 3) Organizationof instructional
programs;'developmentof resourceunits, .
teaching plans, methods, techniques, and occupational experienceprograms.(Lee.3) Pre:102

and312. Notforgraduatecreditin education.
McCrei~ht
448 Readingin the Content Areas(I, 3)
Emphasison the development of specialized
vocabulary,textbook reading techniques, and
other study skillsneeded to read math, science,
social studies,business, and other content area
materials.(Lee.3) Pre:312 orpermission
of chairperson.Staff
449 Teaching AdolescentLiterature(I, 3) The
current canon of adolescent literature will be
reviewedand expanded, and (Ilethodologiesfor
literature instruction will be explored. (Lee.3)

Pre:accept.ance
intotheEnglisheducation
program
orpermission
of instructor.
Notopento students
whohavetakenLSC531: Barton

487 StudentTeachingin SecondaryPhysical
Education(I andII, 6)
See 486.

457 Sci~nceMethodsin ElementaryTeaching (II, 2) Principlesand practicesof developing - 488 StudentTeachingin Special
knowledgeand skillsin sciencewith elemenPhysicalEducation(I andII, 6)
tary school children. (Lee.2) Pre:acceptance
into See 486.

theelement.ary
education
programorpermission
of
chairperson.
Notforgraduatecredit.Youngand
Staff
458 Social StudiesMethodsin Elementary
Teaching(II, 2) Principlesand practicesof developing knowledgeand skillsin social studies
with elementary school children. (Lee.2) Pre:

accept.ance
intotheelement.ary
education
program
orpermission
of chairperson.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
459 SupervisedMethodsPracticum(II, 2) Su-·

pervisedfield experiencerelated to evaluation
of elementary students and methods courses:
languagearts, sociaistudies, mathematics, and
science.Students will opserveand teach. Pre:

concurrent
enrollment
in 455, 456, 457, and458.
Notforgraduatecredit.Youngand Staff

•

nar)Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 484. Notfor
graduatecredit.Staff

•
•
•

•
•
•

..•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

489 StudentTeaching in'Health
Education (I andII, 6)
See 486.

•

502 The Modem Curriculum Movement (I, 3)
503 Educationin ContemporarySociety

•
•

(II, 3)

504 Adult BasicEducation(I andII, 3)
SOSLeadershipDevelopmentin Adult_
Programs(I orII, 3)
508 IntroductoryCurriculumDevelopment
(I,.II, andSS,3)

509 Critiqueof Public Policy in Human
Servicesand Education(I andII, 3)
514 CurrentTrendsin ElementaryEducation
(I, 3)

515 Discipline and Youth in S<;hools
(I orII, 3)

516 Teaching English,as a Second Language

·to Adults(II, 3)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Coursesof Instruction

517 Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary School (I, II, and SS,3)
518 Teaching Science in the Elementary
School (I or II, 3)
520 Teaching of Arithmetic (I, 3)
521 Teaching Basic Reading to Adults
(I or II, 3)
522 Microcomputer Applications in the
Classroom (I and II, 3)
528 Teaching Language Arts (II, 3)
529 Foundations of Educational Research
(I and ll, 3)
530 Qualitative Research and Evaluation
(I or II, 3)
531 School-HomeRelations (I or II, 3)
534 Mathematics in the Secondary School
(II, 3) ·
535 Classroom Observation and Evaluation
(I or II, 3)
·
538 Teaching the Gifted and Talented
(I or II, 3) .
•
539 Evaluation and Monitoring of Occupational Training Programs (I II, 3)
540 (or PSY540) Leaming Disabilities:,
Assessmentand Intervention (SS,3)
548 Applications of Reading in the Content
Areas (II, 3)
561 Analysis of Reading Disabilities Q,3)
562 Techniques in Remedial Reading (JI,3)

or

563 Teaching Readingto Multicultural
Populations (I, 3)
565 Analysis and Evaluation of Current
Researchin Reading (I, 3)
566, 567 Practicum in Reading

(I andII, 3 each)
569 Middle School Curriculum (SS,3) •
570 Elementary School Curriculum (II, 3)
• 5 71 The Secondary School Curriculum (II, 3)
• 572Cooperative Supervision (I and II, 3) '
• 574 Current Trends in Secondary Education
•
(I and11,3).
• 575 Supervised Field Study/Practicum and
Seminar in Education (I andII, 3)
• 577 Organization and Administration in
•
•Elementary School (I, 3)
.
• 579 (or LRS579) Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining in Education (I or II, 3)
• 580 Organizing and Administering Yout\1
•
Programs(I orII, 3)
.
• 581 Administering Adult Programs~(/orII, 3)
• 582 Instructional Syst~ms Development for
•
•.
Adult Programs (I, 3)
• 583 Planning, Design, and Development of
Adult Learning Systems (I, 3)
• 584 The Adult and the Leaming Process
(I andII, 3)
• 586, 587 Problems in Education
(I andII, 0-3 each)
• 593 Teaching Social Studies in the Secondary
School (I, II, or SS,3)
• 594 Organization and Supervision of Reading P-rograms(II, 3)
• 596 (or HDF562) Organization Development
in Education (II, 3)

•
~

ElectricalEngineering(ELE)
Chairperson:
ProfessorOhley (Electricaland
Computer EngineeFing)
Admissionto all 200-levelcoursesin electrical
engineering
is limited to studentsformally transferredto theCollegeof Engineering.
Exceptions
are
possible,with permissionof thecliairperson,for
advancedstudentsin otherdisciplines.
201 Digital Circuit Design (I, 3) Logicgates,
Booleanalgebra,combinatorialand sequential
circuits,analysisand designof sequentialsystems, multi-input systemcontrollers,asynchronous finite state machines.(Lee.3) Pre:sophomorestanding:Staff

202 Digital CircuitDesign Laboratory(I, 1)
· Laboratoryexperiencein digital electronics;
logic designprojectsusing standard integrated
circuits.(Lab.3) Pre:creditor concurrentenrollmentin 201. Staff
205 MicroprocessorLaboratory(I andII, 3)
Hands-on familiarizationwith computer and
microprocessorsoftwareand hardware.Computer architectureand interfacingwith inp~t
and output devices.(Lee.2, Lab..3) Pre:creditor
concurrentenrollmentin MTH 141. Staff
210 Introduction to Electricity and Magnetism (I, 3) Staticelectricand magneticfields;
Gauss's,Coulomb's,and Ampere'slaws;capacitance and inductance. Behaviorof electric
chargesin stationary and time-varyingfields.
Lumpedversusdistributed_parameters;electric
circuit concepts,principles,and theorems. (Lee.
3) Pre:MTH 142 and PHY213. Staff

211 LinearSystemsand CircuitTheory(I, 3)
Applicationof Kirchoff'slaws and mathematical models for circuitelementsto predict responsesof electricalcircuitsto input signals
and to initial condition. Complexityis limited
to first and second order differentialequations.
(Lee.3) Pre:MTH 142 or PHY214. Staff
212 Linear Circuit Theory (II, 3) Kirchoff's
Laws,DC-resistivenetworks,dependent
sources,natural and forcedresponseof firstand second-ordercircuits,sinusoidalsteadystate resportse,phasors,ACpower. (Lee.3) Pre:
MTH 243_andcreditor concurrent
enrollmentin
362. Staff

214 CircuitsLaboratoryI (J, 1) DC measurements, resistivecircuits,the oscilloscope,time
constants of first order circuits,operationalamplifiers,natural responseof second order circuits, combinationaldigital-logiccircuits.(Lab.
3) Pre:creditor concurrentenrollmentin 211. Staff
215 LinearCircuitsLaboratory(II, 2) DC
measurements,natural and step responseof
first-and second-ordercircuits,ACmeasurements, impulseand frequencyresponse,operational amplifier.circuits.(Lee.1, Lab. 3) Pre:
creditor concurrentenrollmentin 212. Staff

220 Passiveand Active Circuits(II, 3) Electrical circuit laws and theorems, transient and
steady-stateresponse,phasors, frequencyresponse, resonance.Diodeand transistorcir- .
cuits, digital logicdevices.(Lee.3) Not opento
electricalengineering
majors.Pre:PHY204, 214 or
ELE210. Staff

221 ElectronicInstrumentsand Electromechanical Devices (I, 3) Amplifiers,frequency ,
r.esponse,feedback,field effect transistors,operational amplifier11pplications,
electricalmeasurements.Magneticcircuits,transformers,
electromechanicaltransducers,and systems,
DC and ACmachines.(Lee.3) Not opentotlectrical engineering
majors.Pre:22?. Staff
Prerequisites
for all 300-/evelcoursesin electrical
engineering
includemathematicsthroughMTH
243 ELE210 or PHY214, ELE211, 212, 214,
are indicated
and'21 Additionalprerequisites
with eachcourse.Exceptions
arepossible,with
permissionof the chairperson,
for advanced
studentsin otherdisciplines.

s.

313 LinearSystems(I, 3) Fourierseries,Fourier
transform,bilateralLaplacetransform, transfer
function, transient and steady-stateresponse,
natural responseand stability,signalflow
graphs, convolution integral, introduction to
state-spaceanalysis.(Lee.3) Pre:212. Staff
\

314 LinearSystemsand Signals (II, 4) Co11;tinuous-timeand discrete-timesystems,frequency response,stability criteria,z-transforms,
filters,sampling,introduction to controls systems, and applications.Studentswill des_igna
systemand report on its characteristics.(Lee.3,
Rec.1) Pre:313. Staff·
322 ElectromagneticFi~ldsI (I, 3) Electrostatics and magnetostatics,forceson chargedparticles.Analysisemplqysvector algebraand vector calculusin orthogonal coordinates.Simple
applicationsto engineeringproblems.(Lee.3)
Pre:MTH 243 and oneof thefollowing-ELE 210,
PHY204 or 214. Staff
323 ElectromagneticFieldsII (II, 4) Transmission lines, Maxwell'sequations, wave equation,
reflectionand refractionphenomena, waveguidesand antennas. Designprojectsrequiring
applicationof electromagnetictheory and use
of numericalmethods. (Lee.3, Rec.1) Pre:MTH
362 and EtE 322. Staff
331 Iritroduction to Solid State Devices(I, 3f

Propertiespf solids,chieflysemiconductors,
which are utilized in modern electronicdevices.The physicsof these materialsand devices is stressed,but some time is devoted to
fabric~tiontechno_logyand applications.(Lee.
3) Pi!: PHY306 or 341 or equivalent.Staff
342 Electronics I (II, 4) Introduction to diode
and transistor circuits.Biasing,analysis,and
designof BJTand FETamplifiers.SPICE,power
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amplifiers,digital logic families,TTL,ECL,
CMOS.(Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:212,215, and 331.
Staff
391, 392 HonorsWork(I andII, 1-3 each)
Independent study and seminar-typework
under close faculty supervision.Discussionof
advancedtopics in electricalengineeringin
preparation for graduate work.Pre:junior stand. ing andpermissionof chairperson.
Staff
Prerequisites
for all 400-, 500-, and 600-level
electricalengineering
coursesincludemathematics
throughcalculus(MTH 243), at least6 creditsin
circuit theory,and 3 creditsin electromagnetic
fields.Additionalprerequisites
areindicatedwith
eachcourse.Somecircuitsand fieldsprerequisites
maybewaivedfor 481, 482, 545, 5~8, and 589
for studentswith suitable·backgrounds.

400 Introd~ctionto ProfessionalPractice
(I or II, 1) Discussionswith faculty,visiting engineers,and invited speakerson ethical, social,
economic,and safetyconsiderationsin engineering practice;careerplanning; graduate
study. (Seminar)Pre:seniorstandingin electrical
engineering
or computerengineering.
Not for graduatecredit.Staff

401 Lasers,OpticalSystems,and Communications (I, 4) Conceptsof modem optics, coherence, diffraction,and~FourierOptics,_optical
resonators,Gaussianbeam optics, laser fundamentals, and light amplification.Course includes a design project concerning an optical
systemor instrument. (Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:323.
Staff
405 Digital ComputerDesign (II, 3) Hardware
implementation of digital computers.Arithmetic circuits,memory types and uses; control
logic,basic computer organization,micropro-,
gramming, input/output circuits,microcomputers. (Lee.3) Pre:205 or CSC311. Staff

436 CommunicationSystems(I, 4) Representation of signalsand noise. Basicprinciplesof
modulation and demodulation.Waveformand
digital transmissionsystems.Designof a component of a communicationsystem.(Lee.4)
Pre:313 and·314.Staff
'

•
•
•

design or other engineeringproject under supervisionof engineersfrom industry and URI
faculty.Majorwritten report required.Pre:se' nior standingin electricalengineering
andpermissionof chairperson.
Not for graduatecredit.in electrical engineering.
Staff

.

437 ComputerCommunications(II, 3) Computer networks,layeringstandards,communication fundamentals,error detection and recovery, queuing and delay-tbruput trade-offsin
networks,multiple-accesschannels, design
issuesin wide and local area networks.(Lee.3) ·
Pre:436 or MTH451 or IMF:411. Staff
443 ElectronicsII (I, 5) Signalflow graph
analysistechniques, biasingand stability,small
signal amplifiers,frequencyresponsecharacteristics,operationalamplifiers,SPICE,and nonlinear circuits.Co_mputer-aided
design of amplifiersand activefilters.(Lee.3, Lab. 5) Pre:34~.
Staff
444 Advanced Electronic Design (II, 4) Design

of advanceddigital circuits,distributed circuits,
circuit and logic simulation, interfacing;designs based on MS!and LSIcomponents,
EPROMS,
and PALS.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:342.
Staff
447 VLSIDesign and Simulation (II, 4) Design
and simulation of digital integrated circuits.Ex-

tensiveuse of softwaretools such as magic,circuit extractors,and simulators.Student designs
are fabricatedand tested. (Lee.2, Lab. 5) Pre:
3.42.Staff
457 Feedback Control Systems (I, 3) Fundamental techniques for the analysisand design
of linear feedbacksystems.Stability,sensitivity,
performancecriteria,Bodediagrams,Nyquist
criterion,,root locus techniques, state variables,
and compensationmethods. (Lee.3) Pre:3.13.
Staff

458 SystemsLaboratory:Digital Control
408 ComputerOrganizationLaboratory(II,
Laboratory(II, 4) Designof digital control
4) Engineeringdesign problemsinvolvingmodem microprocessorsystems,operation of ALVs, systemsusing state-spacetechniques. State
feedl}ackand observers.Laboratoryincludes
data paths, control units, input/output, and
memory systems.(Lee.2, Lab. 5) Pre:405 or CSC computer simulation and hardware implementation of control laws for electromechanical
311. Staff
systems.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre:457 or permissionof
427 ElectromechanicalSystemsLaboratory
instructor.Staff
(I, 4) State-variablemodels. Electromechanical
devicesand systemsin translation and rotation. 482 BiomedicalEngineeringSeminar(II; 1)
Selectedtopics in biomedicalengineeringreDesignof sensors,actuators,and systemsas· ·
used in control applications.(Lee.3, Lab. 3) Pre: search from current scientificliterature.Presented by students and invited staff.Pre:permis313 and 322._Staff
sionof chairperson.
Ohley
432 ElectricalEngineeringMaterials(II, 4)
491, 492, 493 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1 '
Continuation of 331. Electronicand optical
propertiesof materials,mainly semiconductors, each)Specialengineeringproblemsassignedto
student accordingto his or her interests and
applied to the performanceand design of eleccapabilities.(Lee.or Lab.)Pre:permissionof intronic devices.Measurementsand analysisof
structor.Staff
these propertieswill
be performedin the laboratory. (Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:331 or.equivalent.
495 ElectricalEngineeringPracticeI (I, II, or
Staff
SS,3) In_dustrial
experiencein electricalengi-

neering at companiesor government laborato. ries selectedby department. Student workson a

501 LinearTransformAnalysis(I, 3)
502 NonlinearSystemsAnalysis(I or II, 3)
503 (or MtE 503) LinearControlSystems

•

..

(I or II, 3)

504 (or MCE504) OptimalControlTheory

•

(II, 3)

506 Digital Signal Processing(II, 3)'
509 Systemswith RandomInputs (I or II, 3)
510 Communication-Theory(II, 3)
511 EngineeringElectromagnetics(I, 3)
514 MicrowaveElectronics(I or II, 3)
515 QuantumElectronics(I or II, 3)
525 FiberOptic CommunicationSyst~ms
(II, 3)

526 FiberOptic Sensors(II, 3)
527 CurrentTopics in LightwaveTechnology
(I, 3)

531 Solid State EngineeringI (I andII, 3)
532 Solid State EngineeringII (I andII, 3)
535 TransistorCircuits(I andII, 3)
536 SemiconductorElectronics(I or II, 3)
537 VLSISystemDesign (I or II, 3)
538 Principlesof RemoteSensing (I or II, 3)
539 AnalogVLSI(I or II, 3)
542 Fault-TolerantComputing(I or II, 3)
544 ComputerArithmeticfor VLSI(II, 3)
545 Design of Digital Circuits(I, 3)
546 Computer-BasedInstrumentation(I, 3)
548 ComputerArchitecture(I andII, 3)
549 ComputerSystemModeling (I, 3)
571 (or OCE571) UnderwaterAcousticsI

'

.

.
'

(I, 3)

575 (or MTH575) ApproximationTheory
. and Applicationsto Signal Processing
(II, 3)

581 (or CSC581) SpecialTopics in Artificial
Intelligence (I or II, 3)
582 Robotics(I or II, 3)
583 (or CSC583) ComputerVision (I, 3)
584 (or EST584) PatternRecognition(II, 3)
588 BiomedicalEngineering(I, 3)
591, 592 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)

Engineering(EGR)
101 Introduction to Engineering (I or II, 3)
Introduction to various engineeringcurricula.,
Highlightsof programsand researcharea·sin
chemkal, material,civil and environmental,
electrical,computer, industrial and manufacturing, mechanical,and ocean engineering.
.(Lee.3) Staff
102 BasicGraphics(I, 1) Theory of orthographic projection and principlesof descriptive
geometry,construction of exact drawingsof
three-dimensionalobjects including auxiliary
views,pictorial drawings,cross-sectionsand dimensioning, free-handsketching.(Lab.3) Staff

..•

•
•

,
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411 (or GER411) AdvancedTechnical German (II, 3) Seminar on advanced scientificand
engineering topics in an international context.
All reading, discussion, and associated writing
is.conducted in German (Lee.3) Pre:any 400level.coursein Germanandseniorstandingin an
approved
ergineering
program.Notforgraduate
credit.Lengyeland Karamanlidis

..
•

• English (ENG)
Chairperson:
ProfessorDvorak

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

.
•
•

•
•

'

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

.
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

103 Introductionto Literature
See Writing io3.
160 (or CLS 160) Masterpieces of Literature
(I andII, 3) Introduction to the major works of
world literature. (Lee.3) Staff (A)

205 CreativeWriting (I andII, 3) Various types
of creative composition: essays,stories, and po-·
etry. Students analyze work by class members
and by professionalwriters. Only students with
an aptitude for writing should elect this course.
(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Staff
232 The Evolutionof the English Language
(I andII, 3) The history of Englishfrom its
German origins, through the Norman
Conquest, the Renaissance,and the Age of
Enlightenment. Specialattention to the cultural forces which molded a standard dialect.
(Lee~
3) Staff (S)
241, 242 AmericanLiteratureI, II (I andII,
3 eac/:1)
241: Selectionsfrom American literature, beginnings to the mid-nineteenth century. 242: Selectionsfrom American literature,
mid-nineteenth century to the present. (Lee.3)
241 not required
for242. Staff (A)
·
243 The ShortStory(I and.II,3) Critical study
of the short story from -the early nineteenth
century to the present. (Lee.3) St~ff(A)
247 (or AAF247) Introductionto Pan-African
Literature(II, 3) Comparative survey of major
themes, genres,·and motifs in the literature
of Africa,the Caribbean, and BlackAmerica.
Study of both oral and written literature with
emphasis on the religious, historical, sociopolitical, and-cultural ideas of black people.
(Lee.3) Staff (A)
248 (or AAF248) Afro-AmericanLiterature
from 1?00 to Present(II, 3) Surveyof modern
Afro-Americanliterature from publication of
DuBois'Soulsof BlacfFolk(1903) to the
present. Alsoincludes study of the literature of
the Harlem Renaissanceand the BlackArts
Movement of the 1960s and 1970s. (Lee.3)
Staff (A)

260 Women and·Literature(I and II, 3) Critical
study of selected.topics. (Lee.3) Staff (A)
263 The Poem (I andII, 3) Introduction to.the
study of poetry. (Lee.3) Staff (A)
264 The Drama (I andII, 3) Introduction to the
study of drama, (Lee.3) Staff (A)
265 The Novel-(!andII, 3) Introduction to the
study of novels. (Lee.3) Staff (A)
270 Literature of the Bible (I andII, 3) Intro:
· duction to poetry and narrative in the Old Testament and the Apocrypha,primarily in the
Authorized (KingJames) Version. (Lee.3) Staff

280 Shakespeare(I and11,3) Introduction to
the major plays and poetry of Shakespeare.
(Lee.3) Staff (A)
300 Literatureinto Film(I andII, 3) Analysis
of themes, techniques, and form in literature
and film aimed at developing critical apprecia'tion of printed and film narratives. Emphasis
will alternate between fiction and drama. May
Staff
not berepeated.
305 AdvancedCreativeWriting(I andII,.3)
Providesfurther training for students especially
talented in creative writing. Increased emphasis
on independent projects in longer forms of
prose and poetry. (Lee.3) Pre:205 andpermisStaff
sionof chairperson.
310 Techniques of Critical Writing(I andII,
3) Practicein the writing of literary criticism.
Methods of literary analysis illustrated and
applied to specificworks. (Lee.3) Staff

330 The Structureof AmericanEnglish
(I andII, 3) A comparison of pre~criptiveand

descriptivegrammars and their effect on our
attitudes concerning American English.The
influence of cont~mporary language studies on
literary criticism and the teaching of English.
(Lee.3) Staff (S)

335 IntJrdisciplinaryStudiesin
ComparativeLiterature
See Comparative Literatur Stu_dies335.

7

336 The Languageof Literature(I andII, 3)
An introduction to those .linguistictheories
which have recently been applied to literary
style, meaning, and evaluation. Intensive study
of the language of a particular writer or work.
(Lee.3) Staff
337 Varieties of American English (I andII, 3)
A study of the regional and social varieties of
American English with emphasis on and field
work in New England dialects. (Lee.3) Staff

340 Literary Heritage of New England to
1860 (I andII, 3) Literature of New England
through the colonial, national, and romantic
251, 252.EnglishLiteratureI, II (I andII, 3
each)251: Selectionsfrom English literature, be- · periods to the Civil War. Fieldtrips will be
taken to important literary sites. (Lee.3) Staff
ginnings to 1798. 252: Selectionsfrom English
literature, 1798 to the present. Staff (A)for 25l;
346 AmericanFilm Classics(I andII, 3) Study
(A)(F)for 252.
of major American film genres (the Western,
Film Noir, ScrewballComedy) and of proini-

nent American directors (Ford, Hitchcock,
Hawks).Emphasiswill vary.(Lee.3) Tutt and
Kunz

347 AmericanRomanticism(I andII, 3) Poetry
and prose of the American Romantic Movement. Focuson Irving, Poe, Emerson,Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville,and others. (Lee.3) Staff
348 AmericanRealism(I andII, 3) Malor developments in AmericanRealismand Naturalism. Emphasis on the work of Twain, Howells,
Crane, James, Dreiser.(Lee.3) Staff
349 Modem AmericanLiterature(I andII, 3)
Poetry, drama, and fiction of the period during
and since World War I. Emphasison major
figuressuch as Frost, Eliot, Stevens;O'Neill,
Faulkner,
Hemingway,and others. (Lee.3) Staff
1
350 LiteraryTheoryand Criticism
See Comparative Literature Studies 350.
360 AfricanaFolkLife
See Africanarid Afro-AmericanStudies 360.
362 (or AAF362) Afro-AmericanPoetryand
Drama(I, 3) Critical study of Afro-American
poetry and drama in the continued·oral and·
written heritage of Africaand' America.Focus
on Hughes, Dunbar, Walker, Bullins,Baraka,
·
Giovanni, Baldwin.(Lee.3) $taff
363 (or AAF363) Afro-AmericanFiction (I, 3/
Critical study of the linguistic and thematic development of the Afro-Americanshort story
and novel. Focuson Wells Brown,Dunbar,
Bontemps, Hughes, Wright, Elison,Margaret
Walker,Morrison, Reed, AliceWalker,.and
Baldwin.(Lee.3) Staff
· 364 (or AAF364) The African Novel (II, 3)
Critical study of contemporary Africanwriters,
with afocus on the literary traditions and issues expressed in the novel. (Lee.3) Pre:AAF
250. Staff
366 Greek and Roman Drama (I, 3) Surveyof
Greek and Roman drama with specialemphasis
on art and achievement of major dramatists: _
Aeschylus,Sophocies, Euripides,Aristophanes,
Plautus, Terence, and Seneca. (Lee.3) Staff (F) .
367 The Epic (I andII, 3) Studies in epic literature from Homer to the modern period. Historical emphasis will vary with instructor. (Lee.3)
Staff
370 British Literature-of the Middle Ages (II,
3) Introduction to various types of medieval

literature, usually read in modern English versions. Chronicle and romance, lyric and satire,·
visionary and homiletic writings, drama.
(Lee.3) Staff
371 British Literature of the Renaissance I
(I andII, 3) Study of developments in sixteenth

century poetry and prose with emphasis on the
nondramatic works of More, Wyatt, Sidney,
Spenser,Marlow,Shakespeare,and others.
(Lee.3) Staff

•
•
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372 British-Literatureof the RenaissanceII
447 Modem Britishand AmericanPoetry
(I and II, 3) Study of developmentsin prose and • (I and II, 3) Studiesin major contributions and
poetry of the seventeenth century, especially'
movements in' Britishand Americanpoetry
the works of Bacon,Donne, Johnson, Browne,
from 1900 to present. (Lee.'3) Staff
Herbert,Marvell,Milton, and others. (Lee.3)
448 Traditionsof the Americanijovel
· Staff
..
(I arJdII, 3) Studiesin the development of the
374 BritishLiteratureof thJ!Enlightenment
Americannovel up to 1900.(Lee.3) Staff
(I and II, 3) Study of major trends in verse, sat458 Traditions of the British Novel (I andII,
ire, prose, drama, and fiction from the late sev3) Studiesin the development of the B-ritish
enteenth and eighteenth centuries in such writnovel up to 1900. (Lee.3) Staff
eFsas Dryden, Cpngreve,Swift,Johnson, and
Sterne. (Lee.3) Staff
468 Traditionsof the ContinentalNovel
(I and II, 3) Studiesin major developmentsof
376 BritishRomanticism(I andII, 3) Major
the Europeannovel (excludingEnglandand
poetry and significantnonfiction prose of ·
Ireland)up to 1900. (Lee.3) Staff
Burns, Blake,Wordsworth,Coleridge,Byron,
469 The Modem Novel (I andII, 3) Studiesin
Shelley,Keats,and otht:rs. (Lee.3) Staff
major developmentsin the novel since 1'900,
377 Victorian Literature (I and II, 3) Poetry,
- with primary emphasis on the British,Amerinonfiction prose, and novels from the early
can, or the continental novel. (Lee.3) Staff
Victorianto the Edwardianperiods. Ei:nphasis·
··
ori·writerssuch as Carlyle,Browning,Dickens,
472 Shakespeare'sPlays (I and II, 3) Critical
Tennyson, Arnold, Hardy, Hopkins,Wilde, and
studies in Shakespeare'sdi:ama.May be reothers. (Lee.3) Staff
peated once with alternate syllabus.(Lee.3)
Staff
379 Modem BritishLiterature(I and II, 3)
· Poetry,drama, nonfiction prose, and selecte.d
474 (or AAF474) Topics in Pan-African
fiction of the modern period. Emphasison the
Literature(II, 3) Intensive study of specific
work of Conrad,Joyce, Lawrence,Yeats,
authors.,literary movements, or comparative
Thomas, and others. (Lee.3) Staff
themes in Africanand Afro-Americanliteratures. (Lee.3) Maybe repeatedfor credit._
Staff
. 380 Chaucer(I and II, 3) Selectionsfrom
477 Traditionsof BritishDrama(I andII, 3)
Chaucer's.majorpoems, read in Middle
Studiesin major d!!velopmentsin Britishdrama
English..(Lee.3) Staff
up to 1900.(Lee.3) Staff
384 Milton (I and II, 3) Poetryand prose of
John Milton, with specialemphasis on Paradise 485 AmericanAuthors(I and II, 3) Intensive
study of the work of one or two outstanding
Lost.(Lee.3) Staff
A~erican writers.May be·repeated,barring
385 Women Writers(I and II, 3) Analysisof
duplication of writers being studied.-(Lee
..3)
the poetry, drama, or fiction of women writers.
Staff
Emphasison nineteenth-century, twentieth486 BritishAuthors(I andJI, 3) Intensive study
century, or contemporary authors. Course may
be repeated for credit when taken with differof the work of one or two outstanding British
writers.May be repeated, barring duplication of
ent emphasis. (Lee.3) Staff
writers being studied. (Lee.3) Staff
394, 395 Independent Study (I and II, 1-3
:each)Extensive·individualstudy and research,
499 SeniorSeminar(I and II, 3) Intensive study
of literature and literarycriticismas a discipline
culminating in a substantial essay.Pre:permis-·
· through selectedworks and authors, English'
sionof chairperson.
Maybe repeatedfor a maxiand American,culminating in a substantial
mum of 6 cr~dits.Staff ·
researchproject. (Lee.3) Openonly to senior
397 The Literary Landscape of Britain (SS,3) ·
Englishmajors.Staff
Taught in England,second summer session.
510 Bibliographyand LiteraryResearch
Examine~impact of Englishsocialand natural
(I orII, 3)
landscape on and their treatment in selected
literaryworks. (Lee.3) Usuallytaughtin conjunc- 530 Historyof the EnglishLanguage(I, 3)
531 Historyof CriticalTheory(I, 3)
'
tion with HIS397. Staff(F)
532 Modem LiteraryCriticism(I, 3)
399 Special Topics in Litera~ (I and II, 3)
534 Structureof the EnglishLanguage
. Specializedtopics in the study of literature of(I orII, 3)
fered 6y specialistsin the field. (Lee.3) Staff
535 Old English(II,3)
536 Problemsin Linguisticsand Literature
445 Ethnic Imagesin AmericanLit~rature
(I orJI,3)
(II,3) Criticalstudy of writingsby and about
540 Modem AmericanNovel (I, 3)
various ethnic groups in Americanliterature.
545 J.>roblems
-in AmericanRealismand
(Lee.3) Pre:permissionof instructor.Staff
Naturalism(I, 3)
446 Modem Drama(I and II, 3) Studiesin rep546 Problemsin AmericanRomanticism
resentativeworks by modern American,British,
' (I, 3)
Irish, and continental playwrights.(Lee.3) Staff

547 EarlyAmericanLiteratµreto 1800 (II, 3)
549 Modem AmericanPoetry (I orII, 3/
550 Middle EnglishLiterature(I orII, 3)
551 The MetaphysicalPoets (I, 3)
554 Modem BritishPoetry (I, 3)
555 Modem BritishNovel (I, 3)
.. 556 English Literatureof the Sixteenth ~
Century(II, 3)
557 English Literatureof the Seventeenth
7 .
Century(I, 3)
· 558 EnglishLiteratureof the Eighteenth
Century(II, 3)
559 EnglishLiteratureof the Romantic
Period(I, 3)
560 EnglishLiteratureof the Victorian
Period(II, 3)
561 Modem EuropeanNovel (II,3)
570 Anglo-IrishWriters(II,3)

57i Problemsin Chaucer(II,3)
573 Problemsin Shakespeare(II,3)
574 The Scots'PoeticTradition Through
.
RobertBums (II, 3)
·575 Modem SouthernLiteraryRenaissance
. (II,3) .
57(i English·Novelof the Eighteenth
Century(I, 3) ·
577 EnglishNovel of the Nineteenth
Century(II, 3)
578 Problemsin Milton (II, 3)
580 SelectedTopics in Women and
Literature(I orII, 3)
590 SelectedTopics (I and II, 3)

•

..
•

•
•
'

.
•
•

Entomology(ENT)
Chairperson:
ProfessorHull
(Piant Sciences)
385 (PLS)(ol'.ZOO381) IntroductoryEnto-

mology (I, 3) Introduction to the diversecomponents of entomology, emphasizingbasic
principlesof insect morphology, physiology,,
, behavior, and ecology.Current topics in insect
biodiversityand management strategies.(Lee.
3) Pre:BOT 111 orBIO101 and ZOO111 or BIO
102, or equivalent.Concurrent
enrollmentin 386
requiredfor majorcreditin zoology.LeBrun·
I

386 (PLS)(or ZOO382) IntroductoryEntomology Laboratory(I, 1) Insect structure,
function, and systematicswith field
studies in ecology,survey,and collection of
· beneficialand pest insects in their natural eiwi- ·
ronment. (Lab.3) Pre:385 orconcurrent
enrollment in 385. LeBrunand Casagrande

529 (PLS)Systems Science for Ecologists (I, 3)
533 (PLS)GraduateWritingin Life
Sciences (II,3)
550 Insect Morphology and Systematics (I, 3)
555 (PLS)Insect Pest Management (II,3)
561 (PLS)Aq~atic Entomology (I, 3)
571 (PLS)Insect Microbiology (II,3)
591, 592 SpecialProblemsin Entomology·
(I and II, 1-3 each)
599 Master's Thesis Research (I and II, 1--6)

•

•..
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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•
• EnvironmentalTopics

•
•

Animarand VeterinaryScience
101 Introduction to AnimalScience
323, 324 AnimalManagementI, II

• AquaculturalScience and Pathology
• 281 Introduction to Aqµaculture
• . 381 ShellfishAquacultu~e
• 401 Introduction to Pathology
• 555, 556 PathologyRotation

'

.•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Biology
101 Biologyof Plants
Botany
101 Biologyof Plants .
111 GeneralBotany
21frAjgae,Fungi, and Human Affairs
262 Introductory Ecology
455 Marine Ecology457 Marine EcologyLaboratory
Civil and EnvironmentalEngineering
374 Environmenta_lEngineering
470, 471 Water and WastewaterTransport
· SystemsI, II
472 Industrial Air Pollution
474 Water QualitySamplingand Analysis
475 Water in the Environment
478 HazardousWaste Disposaland SolidWaste
Management
570 SanitaryChemistry
571 SanitaryChemistry Laboratory
572 Biosyst_ems
in SanitaryEngineering
573 Theory of Water Purificationand
'
Treatment
588 GroundwaterHydrology

..
•.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Communication Studies
301 Systemsof Communications
315 EnvironmentalDimensionsof
Communication

Community Planning
434 Introduc~on to EnvironmentalLaw
511 Planning and Natural Environmental
, Systems
538 SitePlanning
539 EnvironmentalLaw
545 Land DevelopmentSeminar
549 Seminarin EcologicalPlanning

Entomology
• 385 Introductory Entomology
• 529 SystemsScienre for Ecologists
555 Insect Pest Management
• · 56,1AquaticEntomology.

...
•
•

•
•
•
•

FisheriesScience and Technology
200 Introduction to Marine and Freshwater
Science
315 Living'AquaticResources
415 FisheryScience
510 AppliedProblemsin Marine Fisheries
Ecology
516 EarlyLifeHistoryof AquaticResource
Animals

Food Scienceand Nutrition
523 Water Pollution Microbiology
525 Water Pollution MicrobiologyLaboratory
Geology
100 EnvironmentalGeology
103 PhysicalGeology
210 Geomorphology
301 Geologyof MineralResources
401 Ore Deposits
450 Introduction to Sedimentationand
Stratigraphy
468 Hydrogeochemistry
483 Hydrogeology
485 EngineeringGeophysics
515 GlacialGeology
568 Isotopesin Hydrogeology
577 CoastalGeologicHazards
583 AdvancedHydrogeology
Management
380 Businessand Society
Marine!\ffairs
100 Human Use and Control of the Marine
Environment
120 MaritimeNew England
220 Introduction to Marine and CoastalLaw
312 The Politicsof the Ocean
315 Marine Pollution Policy
•
410 Problemsin Marine Affairs
456 Polar Resourcesand Policy
461 CoastalZone Uses
471 Island Systems
511 Ocean Usesand Marine Science
512 Seminarin Marine SciencePolicyand
Public Law
520 Seminari_nCoastalMarg!nManagem7nt
523 FisheJiesLawand Management
526 LandsatRemoteSensingand Analysis
571 Marine Geography
572 Managementof Ocean Regions
577 International Ocean Law '
579 MarineJurisdictionalIssues
586 EnvironmentalImpact Assessmentand
· Analysis
MechanicalEngineering
434 Thermal EnvironmentalEngineering
Microbiology
211 Introductory Microbiology
523 Water Pollution Microbiology
525 Water Pollution MicrobiologyLaboratory
NaturalResourcesScience
100 Natural ResourceConservation
212 Introduction to SoilScience
300 Seminarin Natural Resources
301 Introduction to ForestScience
302 Fundamentalsof ForestManagement
304 FieldOrnithology
305 Principlesof WildlifeManagement
312 Methods in Soil and Water Analysis
324 Biologyof Mammals
351 Soil MorphologyPracticum
399 Natural ResourcesInternship

401 Forested.WatershedHydrology
·402 WildlifeBiometrics
,
406 Wetland WildlifeManagement
410 GIS.Methodsin Environmental
Management
423 Wetland Ecology
424 Wetlands and LaridUse
444 Current lssf1esin Natural ResourcesPolicy ..
450 Soil Conservationand Land Use
451 Soil ConservationTechnology
. 461 Hydrologyand Water Management
500 Graduate Seminarin Natural Resources
505 Biologyand Managementof Migratory
Birds
5}0 Soil-WaterRelations·
512 Chemistry of Soilsand Sediments.
514 Fate of OrganicChemicalsin Soilsand
Sediments
522 AdvancedGJSAnalysisof Environmental
· Data
524 Wetland Mapping and Evaluation
526_MicrobialEcologyot Soilsand Seqiments
532 ConservationBiology
534 Ecologyof FragmentedLandscapes
567 SoilGenesisand Classification
568 RecentAdvancesin Natural Resources
Science
Ocean Engineering
101 Introduction to Ocean Engineering
307 Coastal EngineeringDes_ign
410 BasicOcean Measurements
411 Bask Coastal Measure~ents
Oceanography
123 Oceans,Atmosphere,and Globa_lChange .
Pharmacologyand Toxicology
546 Adv_anced
Toxicology
Physics
130 Physicsand ClimaticChange
Plant Sciences
200 Introduction to Plant Protection
204 AgriculturalPlant Science
461 Weed Science
475'Plant Nutrition and Soil Fertility
Political Science·
402 EnvironmentalPolicyand Politics
ResourceEconomics
105 Introduction to ResourceEconomics
432 Economicsof Land and Water Resources
456Tourism Economics
460.Economicsof Ocean Management
534 Economicsof Natural Resources
540 AppliedResourceEconomics
Zoology
262 Introductory Ecology
286 Humans, Insects,and Disease
455 Marine Ecology
457 Marine EcologyLaboratory
465 Limnology
j

I
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ExperimentalStatistics(ES1)
SectionHead:ProfessorHanumara
220 Statistics in Modem Society (I andII, 3)
Elementaryconceptsin sampling,polls, sur- _
veys,random samples.Foundationsof statistical inference;estimation,comparisonprediction. Statisticsfor the consumer,quality of
data, credibilityof statisticalevidence.Environmental measurementsand experiments.(Lee.3)
Staff(M)

492 SpecialTopics in .ExperimentalStatistics
(I orII, 3) Advancedtopics of current interest in
experimentalstatistics.(Lee.3) Pre:permissionof
chairperson.
Staff

322 SecurityAnalysis(I andII, 3) Problemsin
investingfunds from the point of view of individual and institutional investors.Particularattentjon is given to analysisof current investment theoriesand international implications.
(Lee.3) Pr~:creditorconcurrent
enrollmentin 301.
Staff
331 FinancialInstitutionsand Markets
(I andII, 3) Comprehensiveanalysisof financial
institutionsand.-themarketsin which they ,operate. Emphasison the internal operationsof
the insti_tutions.(Lee.3) Pre:ECN201, ACC202,
andMGS202, orpermissionof instructor.
Staff

500 NonparametricStatisticalMethods
(I orII, 3)
307 IntroductoryBiostatistics(I orII, 3) Statis-· 501 Analysisof Varianceand Variance
tical methods applicableto health sciences.
Components(I or11,3)
502 AppliedRegressionAnalysis(I orII, 3) \
341 Fundamentalsof RealEstate(I orII, 3)
Data presentation.Vital statisticsand life
tables.Fitting modelsto health data. Testing,
517 (or PSY517) SmallN Designs (!I, 3)
Analysisof real estate principles.An examinaestimation,analysisof cross-classifications,
re520 Fundamentalsof Samplingand Applica- tion of land utilization,valuation, financing
gression,correlation.(Lee.3) Pre:Mm 107 or
techniques,urban development,property
tions (I orII, 3)
rights, markets,and governmentregulation.
108.Not opento studentswith creditin 308 or
532 (or ASP532 or PSY532) Experimental
(Lee.3) Pre:ECN201. Staff
409. Staff
Design (I, 3)
541.MultivariateStatisticalMethods
401 AdvancedFinancialManagement(I orII,
308 IntroductoryStatistics(I and II, 3) De(I orII, 3)
3) Intensiveresearchon selectedcurrent topics
scriptivestatistics,presentationof data, aver542 DiscreteMultivariateMethods(I orII, 3)
relatingto the financialmanagementof the
ages,measuresof variation, skewness,kurtosis.
550 EcologicalStatistics(I, 3)
firm. Extensiveuse of the casemethod. (Lee.3)
Elementaryprobability,binomial and normal
576 (or ECN,REN576) Econometrics(I, 3)
Pre:301 orpermissionof instructor.
Notforgradudistributions.Samplingdistributions.Statistical
584 (or ELE,584) PatternRecognition(II, 3)
inference,estimation,confidenceintervals,
ate creditforstu4entsin the Collegeof Business
591 DirectedStudy in ExperimentalStatistics
Administration.Staff
testing hypotheses,linear regression,and corre(I andII, 1-3)
.
lation. (Lee.3) Pre:Mm 107 or 108.Not opento
592 SpecialTopics in ExperimentalStatistics 420 SpeculativeMarkets(I orII, 3) Examinastudentswith credjtin 307 or 409. Staff
(I orII, 3)
·
tion of the conceptsof forwardpricingand its
applicationsto the area of commodityand fi409 StatisticalMethodsin ResearchI (I andII,
nancial futures and options. (Lee.3) Pre:301 or
3) Sameas 308, but for students who hav,ebet-.
Film Studies
permissionof instructor.Staff
ter mathematicalpreparation.(Lee.3) Pre:Mm
142.Not opento studentswith creditin 307 or
Coordinator:
ProfessorKeller
425 PortfolioTheoryand Management
308. Staff
(I orII, 3) Examinationof portfoliotheory and
Art
current portfoliomanagementpracticesfrom
412 StatisticalMethodsin ResearchII (I orII,
215 FilmmakingI
the individualand institutionalview.Tech3) Multiplelinear regressionand correlation
316 FilmmakingII
niques for portfoliobuilding,management;
analysis,curvilinearre.gression.Analysisof variArt History
and performanceevaluationare discussed.(Lee.
ance and covariance.Analysisof enume'rative
374 Topicsin Film
3) Pre:322 orpermissionof instructor.
Not for
data. Somenonparametricmethods. (Lee.3)
graduatecreditforstudentsin the Collegeof Busi- ·
Pre:307 or308 or 409. Staff
English
nessAdministration.
Staff
300 Literatureirito Film
413 Data Analysis(I orII, 3) Exploringdata .
346
American
Film
Classics
433 BankFinancialManagement(I orII, 3)
from experimentaltrials, samplesurveys,multi~
Nature of the financialdecisionsfacingthe
variate studies;weighingchances,detecting
History
managementof an individualbank. Current
patterns, identifyingoutliers,finding models;
358 RecentAmericain Film
bank financialpractices,research,and appro~
elementarycomputationalprocedures.(Lee.3)
Italian
priate banking modelsconsidered.(Lee.3) Pre:
Pre:307 or308 or409 and CSC201. Staff
315 Italian Cinema
301, 331, orpermissionof instructor.
Not for
415 Introductionto ExperimentalDesign (I,
In additiori,specialtopicsin film studiesareoffered graduatecreditforstudentsin the Collegeof Busi3) Experimentalunits and replication.Nesting.
nessAdministration.
Staff
throughAAF 300 SpecialTopicsin Africanand
Reductionof variance:blocking,concomitant
- and Policy ImplicaStudies(AAF300HBlackImagesin 441 FinancialTheory
variables.Commonlyused designs:completely Afro-American
Film)andART 303 Topicsin Studio(ART303H
tions (I orII, 3) Examinationof the determirandomized,randomizedblocks,split plots,
nants of long-run financialsuccessof the firm.
Factorialarrangementof treatments,confound- VideoArt).
Includesa study of how the capitalbudgeting
ing. Incompleteblock designs.(Lee.3) Pre:412.
processis linked to capital structuremanageNot forgraduatecredit.Staff
Finance (FIN)
ment. (Lee.3) Pre:301. Not forgraduatecredit.•
416 Survey of Advanced Statistical Methods
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorDash (Finance
Staff
(II, 3) Selectedtopics for multivariate,nonparaand Insurance)
452 MultinationalFinance(I orII, 3) Methods
metric·and samplingmethodology.Multivari301 Financial Management (I andII, 3) An
of financingmultinationalcorporations.Forate normal, Hotelling'sT2, discriminantfuncanalysisof the investmentand financingissues eign exchange,translation of financialstatetion; rank tests; simple random sampling,
facingdomesticand multinationalbusiness
ments, multinational funds flowand internastratifiedsampling,clustersamplingand sysfirms.(Lee.3) Pre:ECN201,ACC202, and QBA. tional liquidity,international financial
tematic sampling.(Lee.3) Pre:412. Not for
202, orpermissionof instructor.
Proficiency
test
reportingand tax policy,internationalmoney,
graduatecredit.Staff
available.Staff
0

•

491 DirectedStudy in ExperimentalStatistics
(I andII, 1-3) Advancedwork in experimental
statistics.Conductedas supervisedindividual
projects.Pre:permissionof chairperson.
SIUcredit.
Staff

•.
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

·.•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

..
••

•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

..
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•
•

•

Coursesof Insµuction

stock, and bond markets. (Lee.3) Pre:301 orper-

• missionof instructor.Notforgraduatecreditfor

•

andZOO 111 orat leastOIJe
semesterof generalzoology.Recksiek

200

studentsin theCollegeof BusinessAdministration.
321 WorldFishingMethods(II, 3) Surveyof
Staff
the fish catching methods of the world; meth-_
'
• 460 BasicManagerialEconomics(I orII, 3) In- ods of fish detection; developmentof the basic
- techniques used in fishing gear construction
• troduction to the cla~sictheories of demand,
and maintenance. (Lee.3) Pre:200 orpermission
production, and cost management in the context of modem financial theory. IncludesemDeAlteris
of instructor.
pirical model-buildingusing micro_computers.
341 MarinePropulsionSystems(I, 4) Detailed
(Lee.3) Fre:301. Notforgraduatecredit.Staff
study of marine propulsion systemsincluding
gasoline,diesel,and steam. Emphasison the
• 491, 492 DirectedStudy (I andII, 1-3 each)
principlesand practicesof construction, opera• . Directedreadingsand researchwork involving
. _tion,maintenance, and testing'.(Lee.3, Lab.3)
• financial problemsunder the supervisionof
Wing
• members of the staff. Plan of study required.
• Pre:permissionof instructor.Notforgraduate
342 MarineAuxiliarySystems(II, 4) Detailed
•· creditforstudentsin theCollege
of BusinessAdstudy of ship's auxiliarysystems,including AC
ministration.
Staff
and DC electricalgeneratingand distribution
• 493 Internshipin Finance(I orII, 3) Apsystems,the.application of hydraulicsto operate deck machinery and steering systems,and
proved, s_upervised
work experiencewith participation in management and problem solving refrigerationsystemsused aboard ship. (Lee.3,
related to finance. Fifteenworkingdays (or 120
Lab.3)_Wing
hours), Pre:juniorstandingandproposalapproved
· 343 VesselRepairand Maintenance·(II, 3)
Maybe
• by theCollegeof BusinessAdministration.
In-depth study of the design,·construction,and
6
·credits.
Not
for
repeated
for-a
maximum
of
•
, repair of vesselsmade.of wood, fiberglass,and
graduatecredit.SIUonly.Staff
metal. Emphasison the use of each material, its
comparativecost;and good maintenance techFisheriesScience and Technology niques. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Wing
-

•
•

• (FST)
•
•• .Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorNippo

• '(Fisheries,Animaland VeterinaryScience)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

200 Introductionto Marineand Freshwater
Science (I andII, 3) Introduction to the marine,

and freshwaterenvironments and their relationship to the capture and culture fisheries.
(Lee.3) DeAlteris,Recksiek,and Ric~
201 HealthEmergenciesat Sea and Distress

Communications(II, 3) First-responseand
continuing medical aid at sea. The International MedicalCode. U~eof radio for emergency and extended treatment. BLScardiopulmonary resuscitationcertification.(Lee.3) Staff

• . 231 GeneralSeamanshipand MarineSafety
• • (II, 3) Principlesand practicesof seamanship.

• Watch standing. Routine and emergencyevolu• ' tions. Basicfiber and wire rope splicing._Fire
• prevention, firefighting,and fire safety. Real
• fireswill be fought.-(Lec.2, Lab.3) Staff

380 Inshoreand CoastwiseNavigation(I, 4)
Theory and practice of navigation for operators
of vessels·workingup to 200 miles offshore.
Chartwork,tides, currents,instruments, visual
and electronicaids, graphicaland mathemati;
cal dead reckoning. (Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:MTH
111 andPHY111, orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
381 Mid-OceanNavigation(I orII, 3) Theory
and practiceof celestialnavigation.Solution of
the navigationalsphericaltriangle. Compass
calibration by celestialobservation.Great circle
sailing.The day's work of the professional
ocean navigator. (Lee.3) Pre:380. Staff
390 Fishing,Operations(I, ~) Fishingoperations _proceduresin navigation, electronics,vessel layout, rigging,and handling of various
types of fishing gear. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:290.
Wing

tiv'ecommercialand scientificsampling fish
capture gear. Full-scaleand model nets are designed;constructed,and tested. (Lee.2, Lab.3)
Pre:321 orpermission'of
instructor.
DeAlteriS
433 ResearchDiving Methods (I, 3) Underwa-

ter methods used to assessthe biological,physical, chemical,-.
and g~ologicalcharacteristicsof
estuarine and coastal environments are presented. Techniquesare used to investigate
seasonalchanges in these parametersin the
NarragansettBayenvironment. (LeG.
2, Lab.3)
Pre:SCUBAcertification
andpermission
of instructor.DeAlteris
510 Applied Problemsin Marine_
Fisheries
Ecology(I, 3)
516 EarlyLife Historyof AquaticResource
Animals(II, 3)
521 Evaluationof Fish CaptureSystem(II, 3)
591, 592 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)

Food Science and Nutrition (FSN)
Chairperson:
ProfessorTraxler
I

150 Foodin Affluenceand Poverty(II, 3) Re-

lationships between food and current problems
including the world food problem, hunger and
malnutrition, food fads and misinformation,
food processingand additives,food ecology,
food and nutrition improvement programs.
(Lee.3) Staff(S)
201°Introductionto FoodStudy (I, 3) Basic
principlesof food selectionin today's market
and_preparationto retain maximum nutritive
valuesand palatability.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:CHM
124 or227. Proficiency
testavailable,Staff
207 GeneralNutrition(I andII, 3) Fundamen-

tal concepts of the scienceof nutrition with
application t0,world, community, and personal
aspects.(Lee.3~Proficiency
testavailable.
Staff(N)
237 IntroductoryFoodScience (I, 3) Surveyof
basic principlesof food scienceand technology.
(Lee.3) Proficiency
testavailable.Rand
307 Nutritionand Aging (I, 3) Nutrition of the
elderlyas affecteqby metabolic and physiologic
factorsin aging. Study of the nutritional requirements and status of the elderlyas weHas
the effectivenessof nutrition support systems.
(Lee.3) Pre:207 orHDF220; BIO102 orequivalent.Eshleman

391, 392 SpecialProblemsand Independent
'Study
(I andII, 1-3 each)Specialwork to meet
• 290 Small Boats:Their Equipmentand
individual needs of students in variousfieldsof
•
Operation(I, 3) Principlesand practicesof ves- fisheriesand\marine technology.(Lee.and/or
308 Nutrition in Growthand Pregnancy(I, 3)
sel operation from outboard skiffsto small
Lab.according
to natureof project)Pre:permission Examinescurrent issuesin maternal and child
trawlers.
Basic
nomenclature,
navigation
and
of chairpefson.
Staff
..
•
nutrition as related to growth and physicaldeshiphandling. Riggingand workinggear used
velopment.
Discussesspecificnutrition-related
415 FisheryScience (I, 3) Classificationof re• in fisheriesand oceanography.(Lee.2, Lab.3)
problems including development of food hab-source
groups,
fishing
methods,
fisheries
menWing
its, food consumption patterns, and nutrient
suration, biol9gyof aquatic resour~eanimals,
requirements,(Lee.3) Pre:_
207, BIO102 or
315 Living AquaticResources(II, 3YSurveyof
fisheriesecology,population analysis,aquatic
Sebelia
equiva/ent.
major aquatic resourcegroups;life histories,
resourcemanagement, fish and shellfishfarm309 Nutrition in Obesity and Weight Control
• distributiol),and exploitation o_frepresentative ing. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:315.Recksiek
• finfishes,mollusks,and crustaceain major fish- 421 Design of Fish Capture Systems (I, 3) De- (II, 3) Etiologyof weight control examined,em• eries ecosystems;management practicesand
phasis upon the physiologicalbasis of energy
tailed study of the design considerationsand
• - patterns of fisheriesdevelopment. (Lee.3) Pre:
methods of construction of specificrepresenta- balance. Abnormaleating behavior leading to

I

/

•

Finance/French • 113

obesityor undernutrition studied, and management protocol evaluated.Nutritionallyadequate and effectivereducingdiets emphasized.
(Lee.3) Pre:207 andBIO102. Caldwell
310 Nutrition in the Community (I, 3) Theory
of deliveringquality nutrition servicesin the
community with emphasison needs assess~
ment, and·planning and evaluating-cost-effective nutrition plans. (Lee.3) Pre:207, BIO102,
orequivalent.
Nextofferedfall 1994. Eshleman

pest control, sanitation, and safe food handling. (Lee.3) Pre:237, MIC201, orpermission
of
instructor.
Constantinides
421 FoodAnalysis(I;4) Principlesand procedures for the chemicaland physicalanalysisof
foods. Emphasison the determination of common food constituents and the instrumentation for their analysis.(Lee.1, Lab.6) Pre:431.
Constantinides

422 (or MIC422) Biotechnology of industrial
331 Advanced Food Study (II,3) Food systems. Microorganisms(II,3) Applicationof microorPhysicaland chemicalchanges occurringin
.ganismsto industrial processes.Culture hanfood during preparation, serving,and storage.
dling and strain development.Regulationand
Laboratoryapplication,including assessmentof control of fermentation products. (Lee.3) Pre:
food quality. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:201 orpermisBCP311 andan advancedcoursein microbiology,
sionof instructor.
orpermission_
of,nstructor.In alternateyears.Next
Staff
offeredfall 1995. Traxler
333 Quantity Food Production (I andII, 3)
Application,analysis,and evaluation of pro431 Biochemistryof Food (I, 3) Introduction
ducing, distributing,and servingquality food
to the chemistryand biochemistryof the essenin quantity. Experiencein a food servicefaciltial components common to foods of plant and
ity. (Lee.1,.Lab.4) Pre:201, MIC201 or211, se-· animal origin. (Lee.3) Pre:BCP311 orequivalent.Fischl
niorstanding,orpermissionof instructor.
English
334 Quantity Food Purchasingand Cost Control (II,3) Production,distribution, storage;·
cost analysisof food suppliesto serveas basis
for institutional puichasfng by specification.
·Investigationand analysisof existing purchasing systems.(Lee.3) Pre:creditor concurrent
en-

432 Food Processing(II,3) Changes involved
in behavior of foods in unit operationssuch as
fermentation, canning, chilling, freezing,dehydration, and concentration for processingand
preservation.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:431 andMIC
211. Rand

rollmentin 333 andseniorstanding,orpermission
433 Food Quality (II,3) Technologicalprobof instructor.
English
lems of procurement,manufacture,transporta335 Food ServiceManagement(I, 3) Adminis- tion, grading,packaging,and storageof food
products.Fieldtrips required.(Lee.2, J,ab.3)
trative responsibilitiesin organizing,planning,
analyzing,controlling, and evaluating.Techni- Pre:431 andMIC211. Staff
cal operationsof sub-unitsin relation to the
434 Marine Food Processing (II,4) Theoryand
whole in food servicesystems.(Lee.3) Pre:201,
applic~tionin processingof finfish, shellfish,
207, and;uniorstanding,orpermission
of instrucand seaweedfrom harvestingto product develtor. English
opment, including identificationof current isof in336 ComputerApplicationsin Food Science . sues. (Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:432 orpermission
structor.C. Lee
and Nutrition (II, 3) Basiccomputer operation
and the use and comparisonof microcomputer438 Food Chemistry Laboratory (II,3) Prinsottwareprogramsin food scienceand nutriciplesand techniques of basic and applied food
tion. (Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:207, 237, orpermission
research.Investigationof specialfood prob- '
of instructor,
English
!ems.Writing and evaluationof technical reports on researchfindings.(Lee.1, Lab.6) Pre:
347 Nutritional Evaluation of Food Process-.
431 orpermission
of chairperson.
Fischl
ing (II, 3) Effectof processingfrom origin to
consumption upon the nutrient content of
441 AdvancedHuman Nutrition (I, 3) Comfood. Emphasison relationshipbetween food
prehensivestudy of principlesof nutrition.
processingand nutrient retention and availabilPhysiologicaland metabolicprocessesand inity. (Lee.3) Pre:207, 237, andCHM124.
terrelationshipsinvolvingnutrients. FactorsafSimpson
fecting1nutritionalhealth status and requirements during life span. (Lee.3) 'Pre:207, ZOO
378 Sensory Evaluation of Foods (I,3) Nature
242, BCP311, orpermission
of instructor.
Gerber .
of the sensoryresponse;chemistryof compounds responsiblefor flavorand odor; mea444 Nutrition and Disease(II,3) Effectof dissurement of taste, odor, color, and texture; deease on metabolismand nutritional require. ~ignand methodologyof panel testing. (Lee.2,
ments, implicationsfor dietary change artd fac.
Lab.2) Staff
tors affecting.acceptanceof such 'change.(Lee.
386 Food Sanitation (II,3) Principlesof sanita- 3) Pre:441 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
tion as applied to the food serviceand food
447 Food EngineeringI
processingindustry. Emphasison bacteria and
SeeChemicalEngineering447.
other organismscausing food-borneillness,

451, 452 Field Experiencein Food Science.
and Nutrition (I andII, 1-3 each)Individualsupervisedfield experiencesand seminar in.community, educational,government, health-oriented, or commercialactivitiesand services
related to ·foodscienceand nutrition. (Lee.and

Lab.)Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Maybe repeatedfora maximumof 6 credits.Notforgraduate creditin foodscienceandnutrition.Staff
458 Nutrition Education(I andII, 3) Pi:inciples
and practicesof teaching individualsand
groups to translate nutrition knowledgeinto
action. Emphasison nutrition education researchand evaluation.(Lee.3) Pre:310, 441, or
permissionof instructor.
Eshleman
461 Food Safety (II,3) Safetyand status of
food-bornesubstancesand additives.Chemicalbiologicmechanismsand factorsinfluencing
toxicity.Toxicologicaltesting methods. Risks
versusbenefits.Legaland regulatoryaspects.

•
•
•
•
•

(Lee.3) Pre:431 orpermission
of instructor.
Dymsza
491, 492 SpecialProjects(I andII, 1-3 each)
Advancedwork under supervisionof staff
member.Arrangedto suit individual requirements of student. Pre:seniorstandingandpermissionof chairperson.
Staff .
502 Physical Chemistryand Propertiesof
Food (I, 3)
503 Food Science and Nutrition Research
Methods (I, 4)
504 ResearchMethodsin Dietetics (SS,3)
505 MarineFoodsSeminar(I, 1)
511, 512 Food Science and Nutrition Seminar

•

(I andII, 1 each)
523 (or MIC523) WaterPollution Microbiology (I, 3)
525 (or MIC525) WaterPollution Microbiology Laboratory(I, 1)
526 (or MCH526) Lipid Chemistry(I, 3)
532 Seafood Quality (II,3)
542 Mineralsand Vitamins (II, 3),
545 Protein Nutrition (II,3)
548 (or CHE548) Separationsfor
Biotechnology (II,3)
549 (or CHE549) Food and Biochemical
EngineeringIII (II,3)
550 Issuesin InternationalNutrition (I, 3)
591, 592 Special ResearchProblems

•
•

•
...

(I andII, 1-4 each)·

French(FRN)

•

SectionHead:AssociateProfessoi'Morello
101 Beginning FrenchI (!·andII, 3) Fundamentals of grammar and pronunciation; exercisesin reading,writing, and conversation.
(Lee.3) Pre.-nopriorFrenchis required.
Staff(F)

102 Beginning FrenchII (I andII, 3) Continuation of 101. Pre:101 orequivalent.
Staff(F)

•

114 •

•

Coursesof Instruction

103 Intermediate French I (I andII, 3) Devel-

391 Literatureto 1789 in Translation(I andII,

• opment of facilityin readingtexts of moderate 3) Majordevelopmentsin Frenchliterature
• difficulty;supplementedby further work in
from the MiddleAgesthrough 1789.Readingin
• grammar,conversation,and composition.(Lee. translation of selectedliteraryworksfrom rep• 3) Pre:102 or 131orequivalent.Staff(F)
resentativeauthors. (Lee,3) Not forma;orcredit
•
in French.Kuhn (A)
• 104 IntermediateFrenchII (I andII, 3) Con•

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff(F)
tinuation of 103.Pre:103 orequivalent.

392 Nineteenth-CenturyLiteraturein
Translation(I orII, 3) Readingin translation
131 RefresherCoursein French(I andII, 3)
of selectedliteraryworksfrom representative
Rapidone-semesterreviewof beginning French
nineteenth-centuryauthors. (Lee.3) Notfor
·structuresand vocabulary.For students with
· ma;orcreditin French.Kuhn (A)(F)
one or .twoyearsof high school Frenchwho are
Pre:
393 Twentieth-Century Literature in
not ready for 103 or higher level.(Lec._3)
oneortwoyearsof precollege
Frenchorpermission Translation (I orII, 3) Readingin translation
of selectedliteraryworksfrom representative
of sectionhead.Not opento·studentswithctedit
twentieth-centuryauthors. (Lee.3) Notforma;or
in 101or 102.Notfor ma;orcreditin French.
creditin French.Kuhn (A)(F)
Staff(F)

205, 206 Conversation and Composition
(I andII, 3 each)Comprehensionof spoken
French;speakingwith ease and an acceptable
accent on assignedtopics;oral reports on articles read in newspapersand periodicals,and
frequent written compositions.(Lee.3) Pre:104
Staff
orequivalent.
•
••
•.
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
I

•

394 LiteraryTopics in Translation(I orII, 3)
Selectedtopics in Frenchliterature in translation. (Lee.3) Notfor ma;orcreditin French.Staff
402 FrenchPhonetics (II,3) Introduction to
aiticulatoryphonetics, phonetic notation, and
phonetic transcription.Rudimentsof recognizing and reproducingFrenchintonation patterns. Laboratoryin phonetics and intonation.
(Lee.3) Pre:205 orpermission
of instructor.,
Rogers

208 Preparationfor Study in France(II, 3)
Emphasison listening comprehensionand oral
expressionthrough classdiscussion,visiting
lecturers,and languagelaboratory.Pre:205 or
411 MedievalLiterature(I,3)·Representative
equivalentandpermissionof instructor.
Required
of
•worksof the late eleventh century through the
andopenonlyto studentsparticipating
iriOrleans
fourteenth century. (Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 or
Exchange
Program.
Not opento freshmen.Staff
Rogers
permission
of instructor.
301, 302 The Civilization of France I, II (I and
433 Seventeenth-CenturyLiterature(II,3)
II, 3 each)Geographical,historical,economic,
Generalsurveyof the writersof the period insocial,and aestheticfactorscontributingto the
cluding Corneille,Moliere,Racine,Pascal,and
cultural developmentof Fra~ce.(Lee.3) Pre:206
the Moralistes.(Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 orpermis·for301, 301 for302, or.permission
of sectionhead.
Moi:ello
sionof instructor.
Recommended
forFrenchma;orsin generalteacher
443 Eighteenth-CenturyLiterature(I, 3)
education.Staff
Principalliterarymovementsas illustratedby
. 305 Composition (I, 3) Writing of literary
Voltaire,Diderot,Rousseau,and other Jeading
French. Frequentcompositionsand critiques
writers.(Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 orpermission
of
with emphasison the stylisticdevices.RecomRothschild
instructor.
mendedfor those concentratingin French.
(Lee.3) Pre:206 orequivalent.
Staff
453 Nineteenth-CenturyLiteratureUntil
1848 (I, 3) Generalsurveyof poets and prose
306 OralExpressionin French(II,3) Discuswritersof the period including the major
sion, short speechmaking, pronunciation,
Romantics(Lamartine,Vigny,Hugo,Musset,
everydayvocabulary,and improvement of conand novelistssuch as Stendhal and Balzac).
versation.Mattersof current interest in French
(Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 orpermission
of instructor.
selectedby instructor and students. (Lee.3) Pre:
Touloudis
Staff ,
206·orequivalent.
454 Nineteenth-CenturyLiteratureSince
327 Surveyof FrenchLiteraturefrom the
1848 (II, 3) General~urveyof poets and prose
MiddleAgesto 1789 (I, 3) Surveyof major
writersof the period including the major Real-·
writersand literarymovementsof Frenchliteraists (Flaubert,Zola)and Symbolists(Baudelaire,
ture from the MiddleAgesto 1789.IntroducVerlaine,Rimbaud)jLec.3) Pre:327 or328 or
tion to poetry and drama as genres.Explication
Chartier
permissionof instructor.
de texteand short papers.Pre:206 orpermission
Staff(A)
461 Twentieth-CenturyTheatre(I, 3) Repreof instructor.
sentative dramatists.(Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 or
328 Surveyof FrenchLiteraturefrom 1789 to
Waters
permission
of instructor.
Present(II, 3) Surveyof major writersand liter465 Twentieth-CenturyProse(I, 3) Major
ary movementsbf Frenchliteraturefrom 1789
prose worksof this period including those of
to present times.·Introductionto the novel as
de texteand short papers.Pre: Proust,Gide, Mauriac,Colette,Sartre,Camus,
genre. Explication
Staff(A)
206 orpermission
of instructor.
the new noveiists,and others.'(Lee.3) Pre:327
Kuhn
or328 erpermission
of instructor.

473 FrenchCanadianLiterature(I,)) Early
historicaland biographicalworks,but primarily
the novel, poetry, and theatre of the twentieth
of
century (Lee.3) Pre:327 or328 orpermission
Chartier
instructor.
474 ·BiackLiteraturein French(I, 3) Authors
of Africaand the Diaspora;includesCamara,
· Cecaire,Dadie,Senghor.(Lee.3) Pre:327 or328
H<!mmadou
orpermission
of instructor.
480 BusinessFrench(I orII, 3) Studyof concepts and terminologyrelating to the French
businessworld. Pre:;uniorstanding,creditorconcurrentenrollmentin at leastone
300-/evelFrench
\
language
course.Morello
497, ,498 DirectedStudy (I andII, 3 each)For
the advanced student. Individualresearchand
reports on problemsof specialinterest.Pre:acceptance
of a pro;ectby staff memberandapproval
of sectionhead.Staff

501 Advanced Composition (II,3)
503 History of the French Language (II, 3)
513 Seminar in Medieval Literature (I, 3)
523 Seminar in Sixteenth-Century Literature
(I,3)
533 Seminar in Seventeenth-Century Literature (I, 3[
544 Semina:.•inEighteenth-Century Literature (II,3)
554, 5~5 Seminar in Nineteenth-Cen~ry
· Literature (I andII, 3 each)
564.Seminar in Modern Poetry (I,3)
565 Seminar in Twentieth-Century Theatre
(II, 3)

566 Seminar in Twentieth-Century Prose
(I, 3)

594 Special Topics (I andII, 3)

Genetics
Coordinator:
AssociateProfessorMottinge~
AquaculturalScJenceand Pathology
352 GeneralGenetics
354 GeneticsLaboratory
476 The Geneticsof Fish
Botany
352 GeneralGenetics
454 GeneticsLaboratory
554 Cytogenetics
579 AdvancedGeneticsSeminar
Microbiology
410 Molec~larG~neticsof the Protozoa
502 Techniquesin Microbialand Molecular
Genetics
552 MicrobialGenetits
561 RecentAdvancesin MolecularCloning
Plant Science
250 Plant Breedingand Genetics.
472 Plant Improvement
Zoology
203 Introduction to EvolutionaryGenetics
573 DevelopmentalGenetics
579 AdvancedGeneticsSeminar

!

•

..
French/Geology • 115

•
Geography (GEG)
Chairperson:
ProfessorJuda (MarineAffairs)

Lab.2) Pre:102 or103 orZOO111 orBIO 102 or
Fastovsky
permission
of instructor.

100 The Geographyof Human Ecosystems
(I andII, 3) The evolutionof human environments from the Stone Ageto the contemporary
megalopolisand the emergentworld city in
terms of man-earth-space-resource
relationships. (Lee.3) Gordon {S)
·

301 Geologyof Mineral Resources(I, 3) Origin, distribution,extraction,and importance
of variousmineral resources;energysources,
metals,buildingand industrialmaterials,water.
Strategicminerals,their world distributionand
part playedin world affairs.(Lee.3) Pre:103 or ·
Cain
permission
of instructor.

103 EconomicGeography(I andII, 3) Surveys
the geographicbackgroundsof economicac- ,
tivities.Populationsand the resourcesof agriculture,industry,and commersein terms pf
their world and regionaldistribution.(Lee.3)
Marti

320 Hand SampleMineralogyand Petrology
([, 4) Crystallographyand physicalpropertiesof
mineralsrelatedto crystalstructure.Composition, classification,genesis,and interpretation
of rocksas relatedto geologicaloccurrence.Emphasis on hand sampleidentification.(Lee.2,

468 Hydrogeochemistry([,3) Introduction to
the geochemicalprocessescontrollingthe composition of water in low-temperatureenvironments, including:the carbonatesystem,min:
era! equilibria,chemicalweathering,and the
chemicalevolution of groundwater.(Lee.2,

..

Lab.3) Pre:CHM101, 102, 112, 114, and GEL
103 (or105), 106, and320, orpermission
of instructor.Offeredin odd-numbered
years.Nextof-·
feredfall 1995. Veeger

480 SummerField Camp(SS,4-8) Geologic
field mapping and principles.Pre:210, 240,
321, 370, 450 recommended.
Coursenotoffered
of selectedcamprethroughURI;priorapproval
quiredby theDepartment
of Geology.
Recommendedbetweenjuniorandsenioryears.Notfor
Lab.4) Pre:103, aedit orconcurren(enrollment
in graduateaedit in geology.
Staff · ·
104 Political Geography(I andII, 3) Pattern of
CHM101 or103. Hermes politicalunits throughout the world,special
483 Hydrogeology([,3) Studyand interpretaemphasison boundaries,newly independent
321 OpticalPetrographyand Petrogenesis
tion of groundwaterf)owsystemsand the internations, and other aspectsof politicalcontrol
(II, 4) Continuation of 320, emphasizingoptical
action betweengroundwaterand the geologic
over territory.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
mineralogyand petrography.Petrogenesisand
framework,including:groundwaterflow,aqueassociationsof igneousand metamorphicrock$.
ous geochemistry,groundwaterresourceevalu(Lee.2, Lab.4) Pre:320, PHY112 or214, and
Geology(GEL)
atjon, and groundwaterin geologicprocesses.
aedit orconcurrent
enrollment
in CHM112.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:103, 210, andMTH 141 or
Herm·es
Chairperson:
ProfessorHermes
131; orpermi_ssion
of instructor.
Veeger
370 Structural Geology(II, 4) Stressand strain
100 EnvironmentalGeology(I andII, 3)
485 (or CVE485) Engineering Geophysics(II,
Geologicprocessesand how they affectpeople; relationshipsas they pertain to rocks.Manifes- 3) Fieldand lab methods of determiningphysitations
of
these
phenomena
in
geologic
strucgeologichazards,earthquakeimpact, shoreline
cal rock constants,suchas density,porosity,
tures and criteriafor recognizingthem. (Lee.3,
evelopment,offshoreoil, wastedispnsal,·
permeability,electricalconductivity,and seisLab.
2)
Pre:
103;
PHY
213
and
285
or
111
and
water and other resources,nuclearpower plant
mic velocity,with applicationsin engineering
185. Murray
siting. (Lee.3) Cain and Staff(N)
geologyand geotechnicalengineering.(Lee.2,
401-0re Deposits(II, 3) Originsof me.tallicore
Lab.2) Pre:103, MTH 132 or 142, PHY111 and
101 GeologicalFieldTrips([, 1) Fieldtrips to
deposits;factorslocalizingdeposits;mining
185 orPHY213 and285, andjuniorstanding,or
coastal,glacial,and bedrockterrains.The relamethods;uses of metals;environmentaleffects; permission
of instructor.
In alternateyears.Next
tion of structuresand materialsto the history
discussionof specificmetalsand mining disoffered1994-95. Frohlichand Urish
of the earth, mineral resources,and our environment. (Lab.2) In alternate
years.Nextoffered tricts. (Lee.2, Rec.1) Pre:301 or320 or.equivalent 487 QuantitativeGeology (II, 3) Introduction
orpermission
of instructor.
Nextofferedspring
1994-95. Frohlich
.
to the managementand analysisof data in ge1994. Cain
ologyusing microcomputers.Applicationsof
102 The Evolutionand Extinctionof the·
statistical,graphic,spreadsheet,and other pro421 Geochemistry([,3) Introduction to therDinosaurs(IL 3) Generalintroduction to the
gramsto structuralgeology,geomorphology,
modynamicsof rock and minerals,stableisodinosaurs.Variety,habits, warm-bloodedness
topes, geochronology,and cosmogeochemistry. petrology,geochemistry,geophysics,and sediand extinction discussed.Pterosaursand bird
mentology.(Lei;.2, Lab.2) Pre:MTH132 or 142,
Emphasison the geochemistryof igneousand
originspresented.(Lee.3) Fasto~sky(N)
metamorphicrocks.(Lee.3) Pre:CHM112, GEL CSC201, andseniorstanding,orpermission
of.in103 PhysicalGeology (i andII, 4) Physicalpro- 321, andMTH132 or 142, orpermission
of instructor.In alternateyears.Nextoffered1995-96.
cesseson and within the earth; its composition; structor.Murray
Frohlich
developmentand modificationof surficialfea450 Introductionto Sedimentationand ·
488 GeologicalEvolutionof North America
tures and their relationshipsto internal proStratigraphy([,4) Principlesunderlyingforma- (II, 3) Advanced.treatmentof the evolutionof
cesses;resourceand environmentalasp,ects.
tion, composition,sequence,and correlationof major sedimentarybasins of North America
(Lee.3, Lab.2) Cain or Hermes(N)
within a tectonic framework.Regionalpaleoensedimentaryrocks.Methods,procedures,and
210 Geomorphology(II, 4) Classificationof
techniquesused to study sedimentaryprovironments and paleogeographythrough time
landforms,their development,distribution,
cesses,depositionalenvironments,stratigraphic reconstructedfrom lithofaciesand faunas.Tenand associatedgeologicprocesses.Cyclesof de- relatiqnships,and·stratigraphiccorrelation.
day fieldtrip to southern Appalachians.Pre:
velopment of c9astal,glacial,and fluviallandFastovsky
(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:321 orpermission
of instruc- 450 orpermissionof instructor.
forms.Laboratory:landformanalysisof topotor.Boothroyd
491 SpecialTopics (I andII, 1-3) Advanced
graphic maps, aerialphotographs,.andfield
465 Introductionto Geophysics(I, 3) Intro-·
work for undergraduatesunclerthe supervision
studies.(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:102 orpermission
of
of a facultymemberarrangedto suit the indiduction to physicalpropertiesof the earth and
V~eger
instructor.
application·of geophysicalexplorationtechvidual requirementsof the student. Pre:permis240 Introductionto Paleontology(II, 4) HisNotforgraduateaedit in geolniques. Seismic,°
gravity,magneticand electrical sionof insfructor.
tory, methods, nature, and problems.Systemfieldtechniques;basic methods.of interpretaogy.Staff
atic surveyof animal organismsfound as fossils tion. (Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:103, PHY112 or214,
499 SeniorThesis (I andII, 3) Independent rewith particularemphasison their morphology, MTH 132 or 142, orpermission
of instructor.
search.Student selectsan area of study and
taxonomy, and geologicdistribution.(Lea.3,
Frohlich
worksin closeconjunction with a facultymem-
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ber .ofhis or her choice. (Lab.6) Pre:senior
standi71g
andpermission
of instructor.
Notfor
graduatecreditingeology.Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

515 Glacial Geology (I, 3)
530 Igneous Petrology (II, 3)
531 Metamorphic Petrology (I, 3)
550 Sedimentary Processes(II, 3)
554 Sedimentary Petrology (I, 3)
.565 Advanced Interpretation in Applied
Geophysics (II, 3)
568 Isotopes in Hyd,rogeology(II, 3)
570 Structural Analysis (I, 3)
577 Coastal Geologic Hazards (II, 3)
580 New England Geology (I, 3)
581 (or OCG 581) Topics in Tectonic Geology

••

•

•
•

•

(I, 3)

583 AdvancedHydrogeology(II, ,3)
590, 591 Special Problems(I and II, 1-3 each)

• German(GER)
•

••

SectionHead:_ProfessorGrandin

•

101 Beginning GermanI (I andII, 3) Fundamentals of grammar and pronunciation; exercisesin reading,writing, and conversation.
(Lee.3) Pre:nopriorGermanis required.
Staff(F)

•
•
•

102 Beginning GermanII (I andII, 3) Con,
101 orequivalent.
tinuation of 101. (Lee.3) P,re:
Staff(F)

•
•
•
•
•

103 IntermediateGermanI (I andII, 3) Development of facilityin reading narrative and expository prose;exercisein grammar, listening
comprehension,and speaking.(Lee.3) Pre:102
orequivalent.
Staff(F)

••

•

104 IntermediateGermanII (I andII, 3) ConStaff(F)
tinuation of 103.Pre:103 orequivalent.
105, 106 Basic ConversationI, II (I andII,
1 each)105: Practicein conversationalskills.

(Lee.1) Pre:creditorconcu"entenrollment
in 103.
106: Continued practicein conversational
skills.(Lee.1) Pre:creditorconqmentenrollment
in 104. Staff
111, 112 Intensive Beginning German

• (SS,4 each)Studyof the fundamentalsof
German with specialempha_sison listening and
for
speakingskills.(Lee.4) Pre:111 orequivalent
112. Notformajorcreditin German.
Staff •
•

·•
•

113, 114 Intensive IntermediateGerman
(SS,4 each)Practicein listening and speaking.
Developmentof basic readingand writing
skills.Reviewof grammaticalstructure.'(Lee.4)

•
•

Pre:112 orequivalent
for 113; 113 orequivalent
for 114. Staff

201, 202 Intermediate Conversation I, II
(I andII, 1 each)Conversationskillsfor students
who have completedintermediateGerman.
202: continuation of 201. (Lee.3) Pre:104 or
Staff
permission
of instructor.
205, 206 Conversationand Composition
(I andII, 3 each)Developmentof facilityin spoken and written German using contemporary
writingsand topics;specialemphasison general classroomdiscussion.(Lee.3) Pre:104 or
Staff
equivalent.
215, 216 AdvancedConversationalGerman
(SS,4 each)Intensivepracticein speakingand
listening,w'ith some attention to writing skills.
(Lee.4) Pre:114 orequivalent.
Einbeck
221 Introductionto BusinessGerman(SS,1)
t;:onversationalpracticein German with emphasis on the acquisitionof vocabularypertinent to international business.Pre:112 or
Grandin
equivalent.
305 AdvancedConv~rsatiom(l,3) Intensive
practicein spoken German based on matters of
current interest in German-speakingcountries.

(Lee.3) Pre:206 orequivalent.
In alternate
years.
· Nextoffered1995-96. Crossgrove
306 Advanced Composition (II, 3) Trainingin
various forms of writing by means of frequent
compositionsand critiques.(Lee.3) Pre:206 or
equivalent.
In alternateyears.Nextoffered199596 Crossgrove
315, 316 LanguageStudy Abroad(I andII,
each)Credit for advanced languagestudy in
a German-speakingcountry. Pre:206 orequivalentandpermission
of sectionhead.Staff
3-5

32.5Introductionto ModernGermanLiterature: Genres (II, 3) Traditional11ndrecent ·
forms of narrative, drama, and lyric as illustrated by leadingwritersfrom 1885 to the
In alterpresent. (Lee.3) Pre:104 orequivalent.
nateyears.Nextoffered1995-96. Staff(A)

441, 442 GermanLiteratureof the Eighteenth Century(I andII, 3 each)Principalliterary movementsof the century as illustratedby
leadingwritersof the time. (Lee.3) Pre:206 or
441 is not required
for442. In alternate
equivalent.
years.Nextoffered1994-95. Grandin

451, 452 GermanLiteratureof the Nineteenth Century (I andII, 3 each)Principalliterary movementsof the century as illustratedby
-leadingwritersof the time. (Lee.3) Pre:206 or
451 is not required
for452. In alternate
equivalent.
years.Nextoffered1995-96. Staff

485, 486 Special Studies(I andII, 1-3 each)
Specialtopics in German literaturenot emphaonesemessizedin other courses.(Lee.J.!.J)"Pre:

of secterof Germanat the300 levelorpermission
tionhead.Mayberepeated
witha changein topic.
In alternateyears.Nextoffered1994-95. Staff
497, 498 Directed Study (I andII, 1-3 each)
Designedparticularlyfor the advanced student.
Individualresearchand reports on problemsof
of projectby staff
specialinterest. Pre:acceptance
memberandpermission
of sectionhead.Staff
586 Seminarin GermanStudies(I,II, and

ss,1-3)

598 DirectedStudies(I, II, andSS,1-3)

Gerontology
ActingDirector:
AssociateProfessorP. Clark
Human Development and Family Studies
220 Gerontology:Theory and Application
221 Work with the Aging
·
420 Human DevelopmentDuring Adulthood
421 Death, Dying,and Bereavement
422 Aging:Case Coordination
431 Familyand the Elderly
440 EnvironmentalConte~t of Aging
520 DevelopmentalIssuesin LaterLife
527 Health Care Policyand the Elderly
529 PracticumSeminarin Gerontology
555 GerontologicalCounseling

326 Introductionto Modem GermanLiterature: Movements(II, 3) Literaryand cultural
developmentsas reflectedby leadingwriters
from 1885to the present. (Lee.3) Pre:104 or

ConsumerStudies
342 Housingfor the "Elderly

equivalent.
In alternateyears.Nextoffered199495. Staff(A)

Dental Hygiene
462 Oral Care of the Agedand Medically
Compromised

392 Masterpiecesof German Literature (II, 3)
Literaryworksin Englishtranslation from 1800
to the present. (Lee.3) Notformajorcreditin
German.Staff(A)(F)

Education
410 Seminarand SupervisedFieldPracticumin
Educationof the Ag'ing

411 AdvancedTechnical German
SeeEngineering411.

Food Science and Nutrition
307 Nutrition and Aging

•
•
•
•
•

121 ConversationalGermanfor Businessand
Travel (SS,4) Intensivestudy of the fundamentals of German with specialemphasison the
listening and speakingskiUspertinent to international business.(Lee.4) Notformajorcreditin
• · German.Staff

421 BusinessGerman(IandII, 3) Study of the
concepts and terminologyof the German language common to the realin of international
business.Intended for advancedstudents of
businessand German. (Lee.3) Pre:juniorstand-

Human Science and Services
530 MultidisciplinaryHealth Seminarsfor the
Elderly

•

306.

ing,creditorconcu"entenrallment
in 305 and
Nextofferedfall 1994. Hedderich

Nursing
349 Agingand Health

•

Geology/History • 117

•
Physical Education ·
563 FitnessProgramsfor the Middle-Aged
and _
Elderly
564 Ph~~iology
of Aging
Recreation
416 PhysicalAgingand LeisureSkill

· 356 Methodsand Materialsin Health Educa:
tion (I orll, 3) Curricularmaterialsfor schooland
publichealth education;evaluationof techniques
and currentmethodologyfor use in elementary ·
and secondarysch~ls. (Lee.3) Faraone

Hebrew(HBW) ·
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modernand
ClassicalLanguagesand Literatures)
101 BeginningHebrewI (I orII,3) Fundamentals
of grammarand pronunciation;exercisesin read:
ing, writing,and conversation.(Lee.3) Pre:noprior
Hebrew
is required.
Jagolinzer(F)

357 Principlesof Community Health (II, 3)
Principlesof communityhealth with emphasison
Sociology
problemsof health departrtients,publicand pri438 Agingin Society
vate agencies,and schoolsin the community
. 102 BeginningHebrewII (I orII, 3) Continuation
health educationprogram.(Lee.3) Pre:123,367,
of 101.Pre:101orequivalent.
Jagolinzer(F)
Greek(GRK)
orpermission
of chairperson.
Faraone
' 103 Intermediate HebrewI (I and
II, 3) Devel359 FieldWorkin Health(I andII,3) Directed
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modernand
opment of facilityin readingnarrativeand
participationin communityhealth educationin
ClassicalLan~ages and µteratures)
expositoryprose;exercisein grammar,listening
cooperationwith communityhealth organizacomprehension,and speaking.(Lee.3) Pre:102or
101 AncientGreekI (I, 3) Grammarand syntax
tions. Weeklyseminars.(Lab.6) Pre:357 orpermisStaff(F)
equivalent.
of AtticGreek,readingpractice.(Lee.3) Pre:no
Staff
sionof chairperson.
Staff(F)
priorGreekis required.
104 IntermediateHebrewII (I orII, 3) Continua367 SchoolHealth Program(I, 3) Organization
tion of 103.(Lee.3) Pre:103 orequivalent.
Staff(F)
102 AncientGreekII (I andII,3) Continuationof of the schoolhealth programin relationto the
101.Pre:101orequivalent.
Staff(F) ,
communityhealth program.Emphasison health
History(HIS)
109, 110 Introduction to Ancient GreekCulture instruction,health services,and healthfulschool
(I orII,3 each)Aspectsof Greekculture:literature, environment.(Lee.3) Faraone
Chairperson(
ProfessorBriggs
religion,myth; philosophy,art; privatelife,ath377 Current Health Problems(I andII,3) Health
letics,archaeology.Readingsin Englishtransl~problemsof current irnpo~anceon an individual, 111 Historyof Ancient Greeceand Rome(I, 3)
Fromthe Greekand Latinsettlementsto the '.
tion. (Lee.3) Staff(F)
community,national, and internationalbasis.
Germanicinvasionswith emphasison political,
Content application.Solutionsto health prob301 IntermediateGreek(I, 3) Grammerreview;
social,economic,and aestheticdevelopments.
lems.
Includes
the
school,
community,
and
public
readingsselectedin accordancewith students'
Includesrise of the Christianchurch. (Lee.3)
needsand interests.(Lee.3)Pre:102orequivalent. health approachesto these problems.Pre:367 or
Schwartz(F) (L)
permission.
of
chairperson.
Faraone
Suter(F)
·
112 Historyof MedievalEurope(II, 3) Primarily
380 Organizationof CommunityHealth·
302 IntermediateGreek(II, 3) Readings
western-);:urope.
Continuationof 111.Medieval·
(I
or
II,
3)
An
examination
of
the
health
Services
selectedin accordancewith interestsof students.
church,feudalism,reytvalof town life,commerce,
services
delivery
system
in
the
United
States
with
(Lee.3) Pre:
-301orpermission
of instmcter.
Maybe
. industry,and moneyeconomy,.riseof national
emphasison the role and functionof state and
repeated
forcreditwitha different
topic.Suter(F)
localhealth agencies.Agencyvisitsrequired.(Lee. states,and developmentin the arts. (Lee.3) Daniel
(F) (L)
497, 498 DirectedStudy(I orII, 1-6 each)Indi3) Pre:357 orpermission
of instmctor.
O'Donnell
vidualreadingsand research.Pre:acceptance
of
·
113 Historyof WesternCivilizationfromthe
projectby staffmemberandapproval
of chairperson. 391 DirectedStudy
Late
MiddleAgesto 1789 (I andII,3) IntroducMayberepeated
forcreditwitha different
topic:Suter SeeP~ysicalEducation391.
tory coursetreatingWesterncivilizationin its
457 Healthand SafetyIssuesof Consumer
broadestsensefrom the late MiddleAgesto the
Products
FrenchRevolutionand the beginningsof industriHealth (HL1)
SeeConsl!_mer
Studies457.
alization.(Lee.3) Staff(F) (L)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorCrooker
459 BirthDefects:Familyand Community
114 Historyof WesternCivilizationsince 1789
(PhysicalEducation,Health,and Recreation)
HealthPerspectives(SS,3) Considerationof the
(I andII,3) Continuationof 113.Westernciviliza123 Foundationsof Health (I andII, 3) Develop- effectsof a birth defecton the individual,the
tion of the presenttime. (Lee.3) Staff(F) (L)
ment of attitudesand practicesthat lead to more
family,·andsociety.Includesbasicinformationorr
115 The Historyof Scienceto 1800 (I, 3) A surhealthfulliving.Personaland communityhealth
geneticdiseasesand professionaltreatment.Pre:
problem~are studied.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
juniorstandingin oneof thehealthorhelping
profes- vey of the developmentsof sciencefrom Ancient
Greecethrough the ScientificRevolutionof the
Staff
sionsandpermission
of instmctor.
172 FirstAid (I andII, 1) Basicinstructionand
seventeentl;land eighteenthcenturies.(Lee.3)
practicein accidentpreventionand first aid pro484 SupervisedFieldWork
Briggs(L)
cedure.StudentssuccessfullymeetingrequireSeePhysicalEducation484.
116The Historyof ScienceSince1800(II, 3)
ments will receivea StandardFirstAidCertificate.
486 FieldExperienceSeminar
A
surveyof the developmentsof sciencein society
(Lee.1) Notopento students
withcreditorconcurrerit
SeePhysicalEducation486.
overthe last two centuries.(Lee.3) Briggs(L) ,
enrollment
in 272. Staff
272 AdvancedFirst Aid (I andII,2) Instruction
and practicein advancedfirst aid and emergency
care techniquesand skills.Fulfillsrequirements
for RedCrossAdvancedFirstAidCertificate.
(Lee.1, Lab.2) Seleen

560 (or PED560) Seminarin Health,-Physical
Education,and Recreation(I orII,3)
570 (or PED570) Major Health Problemsand
Curriculum Planning in llealth Education
(I orII,3)

591 (or PED591) SpecialProblems(I orII, 3)
592 (or PED592) Internship (I, II,orSS,3)
595 (or PED595) Independent Study _
(I orII,3)

118 Womenin EuropeanHistory(II, 3) Attitudes
towardwomen,their role in society,women's
work,and the feministmovement.Emphasison
nineteenth and twentiethcenturieswith backgroundmaterialfrom earlierperiods.(Lee.3)
Staff(L)
123 Modem BritishCivilization(I orII, 3) An·
introductionto Britishculturein the nineteenth
and twentiethcenturies.Surveysof the impactof
the industrialrevolution,politicaldevelopments,
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the contextof the Iron AgeeasterriMediterranean 321 Historyof England:1485-1660(I, 3) Politi. cal,economic,and religiouschangefromthe
world.(Lee.3) Pre:111or GRK109or 110orperbeginningof the Tudordynastyto the Puritan
missionof instructor.Schwartz
Revolutionand the Commonwealth.(Lee.3)
125 Introductionto GermanHistory(I or II, 3)
303 The RomanEmpire:·31B.C.to 284 A.D.
Gutchen(L)
(I; 3) Politicaland socialhistoryof the Roman
A topicalintroductionto traditionsand moveEmpire:'"Romanization"of the provincesand sur- 323 Historyof England: 1815-1896(I, 3) Impact
ments which have shapedGermanhistoryin the
vivalof nativecultures;womenand slaves,reli- · of industrializationanp urbanizationon political,
modem era. (Lee.3) Honhart(F)(L)_
economic,religious,and·culturalforcesin the Vicgionsof the RomanEmpire,and the spreadof
132 Introductionto Russianand SovietHistory
torian age.(Lee.3) Gutchen(L).
Christianity.Pre:111or 112ot permissionof in(I or II, 3) Selectedtopicsin the developmentof
structor.Schwartz(F)
,324Historyof England Since 1896 (II, 3) History
Russiancivilizationsincethe ninth century.
of Britainsince 1896,with emphasisupon its
(Lee.3) Thurston(F) (L)
304 WesternEuropein the HighMiddle'Ages
changingroleas a worldpower,the impactof ·
(I, 3) PrimarilyFranceand Englandin the twelfth
141 Historyof the United Statesto 1877
economicchangeon politicsand society,and the
and thirteenth centuries.Emphasison the Medi(I or II, 3) Colonialand Revolutionary
periods,and
developmentof the socialwelfarestate. (Lee.3)
evalGothic-Catholicculture,the riseof towns,
economic,social,·and politicaldevelopmentof
and the'developmentof a money economy.
Gutchen(L)
the UnitedStatesthrough the CivilWarand Re(Lee.3) Daniel(F)(L)
construction.(Lee.3) Staff(L)
326 German Historyto 1914 (I, 3) Surveyof
. 305 The Renaissance(II, 3) Europein transition
Germanhistoryto 1914with emphasis_onthe
142 Historyof the UnitedStatesSince 1877
during the fourteenththroughthe earlysixteenth eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies.(Lee.3)
I or II, 3) Generalsocial;economic,and political
Honhart(F)
centuries.The economic,social,and religious
developmentfrom 1877to the present.(Lee.3)
backgroundsof the Renaissance.
Emphasison
Staff(L)
.
327 Geiman HistorySince 1914 (II, 3) The colcultureand artisticdevelopments.(Lee.3) Daniel
lapseof Germany'ssocialand politicalorder be143 SpecialTopicsin the Historyof the United
(F) (L)
tween 1914and 1945and the subsequentcreation
States(I andII, 1-3) Topicalapproachto, rather
306 The Protestant and Catholic ReformationI
of antagorristicliberaland socialistsocietiesin
than a surveyof, Americanhistory.Topicsvary
Westand EastGermany.Emphasison national
(I, 3) Changeof Europeansocietyresultingfrom
from semesterto semester.(Lee.3) Staff(L)
socialism.(Lee.3) Honhart(F)(L)
the ProtestantReformationand CatholicReac145 Womenin AmericanHistory(I or II, 3)
tion; riseof secularstatesand emergingnational
~28The Holocaust(I or II, 3) Studyof Naziefforts
Americanwomenfrom the colonialperiodto the
states;effectsof religiouscrisesupon cultureand
to exterminateJewsand others in Europe.Focuses
society.(Lee.3) Daniel(F) (L)
present.Emphasison institutionalizationof the
on Nazipr~gramsand policies;Jewishexperi- .
Victorianideal,womenin the laborforce;and ori-·
307 The Protestantand CatholicReformationII ences;and the responsesof the outsideworld.
gins of liberationideology.(Lee.3) Strom.(L)·
(II, 3) Catholicand CounterReformation,
North(Lee.3) Pre:junior standing.Weisbordand Honhart
150 (orAAF150) Introductionto Afro-Ameriern Renaissance,
warsof religion,socialand cul330 Historyof FranceSince 1815 (II, 3) French
can History(I or.II, 3) Surveyof Afro-American
t\jral manifestationsof the earlyBaroque.(Lee.3)
political
and socialhistoryfromthe end of the
Daniel(F) (L)
.
historyfromAfricanoriginsto the current racial
.
First
Empire
to the FifthRegublic.Complexitiesof
·confrontation.(Lee,-3)Weisbord(L)
309 The French Revolutionand Napoleon(I, 3)
classdivisioQsand their reperC1,1ssions
on French
171 EastAsianCultureand History(I or II, 3)
Examinationof the Revolutionand Napoleonic
politicalhistory.(Lee.3) Staff(F)
Introductionto the cultureand historyof East
eraswith e_mphasis
on the conn~ctionsamong
Asia.Emphasison the literary,artistic,and-philo- economic,social,and politicaldevelopments.Spe- 332 Historyof Russia(I, 3) Russiansociety,-poli,tics,and worldviewfrom the Muscoviteorderof
sophicaltraditionsof EastAsiaespeciallythose
cial attention to problemsin interpretation:(Lee.
the seventeenthcenturyto the late Imperial
aspectswhichrelateto and influencecontempo3) Pre:junior standing.Staff(Lf
period.Heavyemphasison informalwritingby
rary developments.(Lee.3) Kim (F) (L)·
310 Historyof Europe:181'5-1914(I, 3) Major
students,analyzingdocuments,trends, intercon176 The IslamicMiddleEast:FromMuhammad political,economic,and intellectualdevelopnections.(Lee.3) Thurston(F) (L)
to the Mongols(TandII, 3) Historyof the Islamic . ments in Europefromthe defe9t of NapoleonI
333 Historyof the SovietUnion (II, 3) FrominMiddleEastfromthe riseof Islamin the seventh
to the outbreakof WorldWarI, emphasison the
dustrialization
and regroupingin the 1890s,an
centurythroughthe Mongolconquestsin the
Revolutionsof 1848,unificationof Italyand
examinationof the new politicaland economic
thirteentp century.(Lee.3) Staff(F) (L)
Germany,impactof th_eIndustrialRevolution,nasystemthat emergedfrom revolutionsand civil
..
tionalismand imperialism,
'backgroundof World
177 The lslai,iicMiddleEast:Fromthe Mongols
war.Literaturestudiedas forumfor debateabout
War I. (Lee.3) Pre:junior standing.Staff(F)(L)
to ModemTimes(I or II, 3) Historyof the Islamic
the just society.Regularinformalwriting.(Lee.3)
MiddleEastfromthe Mongolinvasionsof the
311 Historyof EuropeSince 1914(II, 3) Detailed Thurston(F)(L)
thirteenth centuryto the present.Includesthe
study of developmentsfrom 1914to present:
335 AmericaµColonial Historyto 1763(I, 3)
OttomanEmpire,the impactof Europeancolowars,post-waradjustments,commurustand fas-·
Americanhistoryfrom·thefouhdingof the colonialism,the riseof nationalism,the Arab-Israeli
cist ideologies,historyof individualstates,and
niesto the end of the Frenchand IndianWar,inconflict,and the Iranianrevolution.(Lee.3)'Staff
socialand intellectualtrends.(Lee.3) P~e:junior
cludingdevelopmentswithin the coloniesas well
(F) (L)
standing.Staff(F)(L)
as their relationshipwith England.(Lee.3) Pre:
180 Introductionto LatinAmericanCivilization 314 Seventeenth-and Eighteenth-Century
Cohen
141or equivalent.
(I or II, 3) Social,cultural,and politicalhistoryof
European Cultural History(I, 3) Intellectualand
336 The AmericanRevolutionand Confederathe LatinAmericanregionfrom the preconquest
socialmovementsof the Ageof Reasonand the
tion: 1763-1789(I, 3) Social,political,and ecoera to the presenttime. (Lee.3) Pegueros(F) (L)
Ageof Enlightenment.(Lee.3) Briggs(F)
nomicaspectsof the Revolutionand Confedera300 ArchaicGreece:900-500B.C.(II, 3) The
315 Nineteenth-and Twentieth-Century
Eurotion periods.(Lee.3) Pre:141orpermission
of
revolutionarysocial,political,intellectual,and
pean Cultural History(II, 3) Intellectualand cul- instructor.Cohen
artisticdevelopmentsof the archaicperiodset in
tural movementsfrom Romanticismthrough Existentialism.(Lee.3) Thurston(F) (L).
and socialchange;alsoBritain'srole in the world,
Ireland,and the worldwars.Not opento students
with crediti~ 122.Gutchen(F) (L)
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337 Creationand Crisisof the Union:America
from 1789to 1860(I or II, 3) Transformationof
societyand politics:emergenceof masspolitical
partie$;socialantagonismsand urban violence
arisingfrom conflictsover immigration,industrialization,drinking,sex, slavery,and femaleroles.
ImpendingcrisisbetweenNorth and South.
(Lee.3) Staff
339 Emergenceof IndustrialAmerica:18771917 (I, 3) Growthand consolidationof business,
urbanization,and the Populistand Progressive
movements.America'semergenceas a world
power.(Lee.3) Pre:142 or permissionof instructor.
Kleinand Findlay

340 United States History from 1917to 1945
(I or JI,3) Social,political,and economicdevelopments betweenthe Worldvyars.Emphasison
domesticaffairs,specialattention to the involvement of the UnitedStatesin WorldWar II. (Lee.3)
Kleinand Findlay(L)
341 UnitedStatesHistorySince1945 (I or II, 3)
Social,political,and economicdevelopments
sincethe end of WorldWar II. Equalemphasis
upon the domesticsphereand the role of the
UnitedStatesin the world.(Lee.3) Kleinand
Findlay(L)
342 Socialand IntellectualHistoryof the
United Statesto 1865 (/, 3) Surveyof socialand
intellectualdevelopmentto the end of the Civil
War,includingliterary,artistic,and scientific
trends,reformmovements,and growthof the
democraticideal.(Lee.3) Strom(L)
344 Historyof the NorthAmericanIndian
(I or II, 3) NativeNorth Americansfrom preColumbiantimesto present.Emphasison ideologicalconflictbetweenIndiansand Vfhites.
(Lee.3) Costigliola(F)
346 Immigrationto Ethnicityin Modem
America(I, 3) Natureof populationmovements
to the UnitedStatesin nineteenth and twentieth
centuries,formationof ethnic communitiesand
their internal dynamics,role of ethnic groupsin
Americansocial,cultural,and politicalhistory.
(Lee.'3) Findlay(L)

349 Historyof AmericanLabor(I or JI,3)
Changesin work,lifestyle,and politicalconsciousnessof Americanworkersin nineteenth and
twentiethcenturies;conflictsbetweenlaborartd
capital,·and relationshipto emergenceof labor
movements.(Lee.3) Staff
351 AmericanWomen in the Nineteenth Century(I( 3) Emphasison women'spaid and unpaid
labor,culture,and domesticarts;the emergence
of the women'srightsmovement;the impactof
industrializationand urbanization;and changing
notions.ofsexuality.Pre:141 or 142, 145,or WMS
· 1SO,or permissionof instructor.Strom
·352AmericanWomen in the Twentieth Century (JI,3) Emphasison the historyof women's
workand s~xuality;womenin the labor,civil
rights,and feministmoyements;and imagesof

womenin popularculture.Pre:141 or 142, 145,or

WMS150,or permissionof instructor.Not opento
studentswith creditin 347. Strom

353 United StatesDiplomaticHistoryto 1914
(I or II, 3) Analysisof the people,ideas,and institutions which shapedthe riseof the UnitedStates
from thirteen coloniesto the most powerfulnation in the world.(Lee.3) Costigliola(L)
354 United StatesDiplomacyin the Twentieth
Century (I or//, 3) Analysisof people,ideas,and
institutionswhich have shapedAmericanrelations with the rest of the worldfromWorldWar I
to the present.(Lee.3) Costigliola(L)
357 Historyof Religionin the United States
(I, 3) Background,
emergenceof evangelicalProtestant synthesis,disintegrationof this synthesis,
and developmentof a pluralisticreligiousc9mrriunityin·modem America.(Lee.3)Findlay
358 RecentAmericain Film (JI,3) Aninvestigation of Americancultureand historysince 1930
usingfilmsas the majorresourcefor study,with
emphasison the GreatDepression,WorldWar II,
sexualinteraction,and racerelations.(Lee.1,
Lab.4) Strom

360 AmericanCulture 1865-1940(I or II, 3) Exploresthe nature and sourcesof Americanculture.
with emphasis@nthe diversityof its originsand
formsof expression.(Lee.3) Klein(L)
362 Historyof Rhode Island (JI,3) Historyof
RhodeIslandfromthe firstEnglishsettlementto
the presentday. Social,political,a~d economic
aspectsof internaldevelopmentand the relation
or the stateto the regionand the nation. (Lee.3)
Pre:141 and 142. Staff

377 Revolutionin Islam (I _orII, 3) Examinesthe
historyof revolutionaryideologyin Islamic
thought and placesmodem revolutions-such as
the Iranianrevolutionof 1978-within a broader
contextof both Sunniand Shi'iradicalactivism.
(Lee.3) Staff(F)(L)
378 Arab-IsraeliConflict (I or II, 3) An examination of the rootsof Arabnationalismand modem
politicalZionism;conflictbetweenthe World
Wars;the creationof the st.ateof Israeland the
.causesof continuingconflictsinceits creation.
(Lee.3) Staff(F)

'
375 Historyof Modem Japan (I, 3) Biickground
and significanceof the Meijirestoration(1868)
and modernization;the developmentof Japanese
militarism,the fall of the JapaneseEmpireand the
emergenceof the "NewJapan."(Lee.3) Kim(F)

376 Womenin MuslimSocieties(I or II, 3)
Examinesgenderrelationsin the modernMiddle
Eastthrough novels,poetry,and oral histories,as
wellas through historicaland anthropological
studies.(Lee.3) Staff(F)(L)

•
•

381 Historyof Colonial Latin America(I, 3) The
interactionof American-Indian
civilizationswith
Europeanand Africanelementsin the Spanish
and Fortugueseempiresof the NewWorld,concludingwith the warsfor independence.(Lee.3)
Pegueros(F) {L)
382 Historyof Modem Latin America(JI,3)
Historicalanalysisof the political,cultural,and
social-economic
dimensionsof tradition,reform,
and revolutionin LatinAmericasince1810.
(Lee.3) Pegueros(F)(L)
384 The Caribbean:New World/ThirdWorld
(I or JI,3) Historicaland contemporarydevelopment of the Caribbeanworld,emphasizingefforts
by the regions'peoplesto achievepolitical,economic,and culturalindependencefromexternal
'
domination.(Lee.3) Pegueros(F) (L)
385 Revolutionand Unrestin CentralAmerica
and the Caribbean(JI,3) Historicaloriginsof
socialunrest in CentralAmericaand the SpanishspeakingCaribbean.Cubanand Nicaraguan
revolutions,civilconflictin ~uatemalaand
ElSalvador,U.S.policy.(Lec.-3)Pre:180,381, or

365 CivilWarand.Reconstruction
(I or II, 3) 382 are.recommended,
but arenot requiredprerequisites.Pegueros
Americanhistoryduring the period 1850-1877,
givingequalemphasisto the backgroundof the
388 (orAAF388) Historyof Sub-Saharan
Africa_
CivilWar,the war itself,and the social,political,
1
(I, 3) Ancientand medievalAfrica,and the impact
and economicaspectsof Reconstruction.(Lee.3)
of Islam;the "GloriousAge"of the SudanicemKleinand Strom
pires;the slavetradeand the age of exploration;
the periodof Europeanpartitionand the riseof
372 Scienceand Ethics(I or II, 3) A historical
Africannationalism.(Lee.3) Pre:junior standing.
studyof the waysin whichsciencehas produced
Weisbord{F)
a new rangeof ethicalconcerns.Examples,case
histories,and publicpolicies.(Lee.3) Pre:junior
390 War in the NuclearAge(JI,3) American
standingor permissionof instructor.Briggs(L)
militaryhistoryfromWorldWar II. Operationsin
WorldWar II, Korea,Vietnam.Emphasison the
374 Historyof ModemChina(JI,3) Political,
revolutionin warfarewroughtby nuclearweapsocial,economic,and culturaldevelopmentof
China since 1800with emphasison the develop- ons, current conventionaland nuclearstrategies,
probableconsequencesof nuclearwar. (Lee.3)
ment of Chinesenationalismand on the rise,
Pre:junior standing.Staff
theory,and practiceof Chinesecommunism.
(Lee.3) Kim (F)

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

..••
•

391 DirectedStudyor Research(I andII, 3) Special workarrangedto meet the needsof individual
studentswho desireadvancedwork.(Lee.or Lab.)
Pre:permissionof chairperson.
May berepeated
for a
total of 6 creditswith permissionof instructorand
Staff
chairperson.

393 Topicsin History(I and II, 1-3) Subject,
coursecontent, and yearsofferedwillvary according to_expertiseand availability·ofinstructors.
May berepeated
for creditwith permissionof chairperson.Staff

•
•
•
•
•
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397 The HistoricalLandscapeof Britain (SS,3)
Taughtin England.Examinesthe impactof political, military,religious,economic,and s9cial
changein the past six or sevencenturieson the
landscapeof villageand fieldand town and country. (Lecture
andfieldtrips)Usually
taughtin conjunctionwithENG397. Gutchen(F)

588, 589 SpecialReadingsin Third World
History(I andII,3 each) .
591 DirectedStudy or Research(I andII, 3)

Home Economics(HEC)

philosophers.Practicein their application.F_all
1993:•Reading
andWritingAboutAmerican
Equcaandthe
tion;Martin(L).Spring1994:Race,Gender,
'(L)
Law;Pasquerella
. 105 HonorsStudyin Fine.Artsand Literature(I
andII, 3)Explorationof themes,topics;and techniques;n the fine arts arid in literature.Staff(A)

400 Home EconomicsSeminar (II, 1) Didactic
and experimentallearningin the areasof home
106.HonorsStudyin ForeignLanguageand
economics.Historicperspective,currentissues,
(I andII, 3) Explorationof themesand
Culture
and futuristictrends1n home economics.(Lee.1)
Pre:HSS320 andfieldexperience.
Intended
forgen- · topicsrelatingto foreignlanguagesarid cultures.
eralhomeeconomics
majors.Notforgraduate
credit. Staff(F)
'
401 AdvancedTopicsin European History (I or
Staff
107 Honors Study in Letters(I andII, 3) ExploraII, 3) Subjectand coursecontent willvaryfrom
tion of themesand topicsin the fieldof letters.
semesterto semester.Studentworkwill emphasize
,
Home EconomicsEducation(HED) Staff(L)
historiographicalanalysisand the use of spec)al108 Honors Study in Mathematics(I andII, 3)
ized researchmaterials.Pre:junior,senior,orgradu337 Teaching Effectiveness(II, 4) Development
Explorationof topicsand creativeuse of problem
atestandingin historyorpennission
of instructor.
Mayberepeated
foi'creditwithpennission
of chairper- of curriculummaterialsspecificto individualized solvingin mathematics.Staff(M)
instruction;focuson communicationskillsin an
·
son.Staff
educationalsetting;implementationof advanced 109 Honors Study in Natural Sciences(I andII,
441 Advanc~dTopicsin AmericanHistory
3) Explorationof themesand topicsin the natural
methodsand techniquesin a microteachingand
(I orII, 3) Subjectand coursecontent will vary
sciences.
Staff(N)
schoolsetting.(Lee.2, Lab.4) Staff
from semesterto semester.Studentworkwillem110 Honors Study.in SocialSciences(I andII, 3)
506 Instructional Communications-([orII, 3)
· phasizehistoriograp):lical
analysisand the use of
Explorationof themesand topicsin the social-scispecializedresearchmaterials.Pre:junior,senior,or ·507 Curriculum Development(I orII,3)
ences.
Staff(S)
graduate
standingin historyorpennission
of instruc- 508 Supervisionof Student Teachers(I orII,3)
509 Seminar in Home EconomicsEducation
tor.Mayberepeated
forcreditwithpennission
of
111 HonorsStudyin EnglishCommunication
(I orII, 3)
Staff
chairperson.
(I andII, 3) Explorationof the elementsof English
531 (or FSN531) Teaching of Nutrition
communication.Staff(C)
481 AdvancedTopicsin Third World History
(I orII, 3)
(I orII, 3) Subjectand coursecontent willvary
112 HonorsStudyin Writing(I andII, 3) Explo586, 587 Problemsin Home Economics
from semesterto semester.Studentworkwillemration
of the elementsof writing.Fall1993:SpeEducation (I andII,3 each)
phasizehistoriographicalanalysisand the useof
cialHonorsSection
of WRT101.Reynolds(Cw)
specializedresearchmaterials.Pre:junior,senior,or
113 Honors Coursein Philosophy(I andII, 1-4)
graduate
standingin historyorpennission
of instruc- Honors Program (HPR)
tor.Mayberepeated
forcreditwithpennission
of
114 Honors Coursein History (I andII, 1-4)
Director:
ProfessorKlein
Staff
chairperson.
HS HonorsCoursein PoliticalScienceor
courses
(HPR)areopenonlyto eligible
stuEconomics(I andII, 1-4)
495 (3?5)Seminarin History(I orII,3) Develop- Honors
Opportunities
. dents.Consultthe SpedalAcademic
ment of skillsin historicalresearchand writing
i16 Honors Coursein Sociologyor Anthropolsectionof thisbulletinortheHonors
Program
broand in the criticalanalysisof historicalworks.
ogy (I andII, 1-4)
chure
for
requirements.
Sections
of
honors
courses
that
of 401, 441, or481, or
, Topicsvary.Pre:completion
haveqeenapproved
forGeneral
Education
creditin
pennission
of instructor.
Required
of andopenonlyto
117 Honors Coursein Psychology(I andII, 1-4)
particular
areas
are
so
marked.
undergraduate
historymajors.Notforgraduate
credit.
118 Honors Coursein SpeechCommunication
Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopicandper- 101 AnalyticaiThinking in the Humanities
or Journalism (I andII, 1-4)
Staff
missionof instructor.
(I andII, 3) Identificationand comparisonof
119 Honors Cou1)ein InterdisciplinaryStudies
analyticaland criticalmethodsemployedby
496 (396) HistoryComputer Workshop (I orII,
(I andII, 1-4) Spring1994:Introduction
to Scholarly
humanistic
disciplines.
Practice
in
their
applica3) Developmentof skillsin historicalresearchand
Writing(Honors
Sectionof WRT201).Sheridan(Cw)
tion. Staff(A)
writingand in the criticalanalysisof historical

398 HistoryThroughScienceFiction(II, 3) Ideas
about historyin popularcultureas seen in the literarygenre.ofsciencefiction.(Lee.3) Briggsand
Klein(L)

..••
•
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of 401, 441, or
works.Topicsvary.Pre:completion
481, orpennission
of instructor.
Required
of andopen

102 AnalyticalThinking in the SocialSciences
(I andII,3) Identificationand comparisonof the

onlyto undergraduate
historymajors.Notforgraduate analyticaland criticalmethodsemployedin the
credit.Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopic
socialsciences.Practice.in their application.Fall
Staff
andpennission
of instructor.
1993:IssuesandProblems
in American
Politics.
Zucker
(S)
500 Colloquiumin SelectedTopicsin History
(I orII, 3)
103 AnalyticalThinking in the Natural Sci502, 503 SpecialReadingsin European History
ences (I andII, 3) Generalthemesin scienceas the
(I andII,3 each)
basisfor studyingthe "scientificmethod"and
505 Seminar in SelectedTopicsin History
methodsof analyticalthinkingcommonto prob(I orII, 3)
Relem solvingin the sciences.Fall1993:Marine
536, 537 SpecialReadingsin AmericanHistory
Alexander'(N)
sources
Management.
(I andII,3 each)
·
•
544 (or LRS544)Colloquiumin Worker History 104 AnalyticalThinkingin the Letters(I and
II, 3) Identificationand comparisonof analytical
(I orII, 3)
and criticalmethodsemployedby historiansand

121 Honors Coursein Mathematics
(I andII, 1-4)
122 Honors Coursein PhysicalSciences
(I andII, 1-4) Fall1993:Environmental
Geology
100). Murray(N)
(Honors
Sectionof <;iEL
123 Honors Coursein BiologicalSciences
(I andII, 1-4)
124 (111) Honors Coursein Fine Arts
(I andII, 1-4)
125 (112) Honors Coursein Languageor
Literature(I andII, 1-4)
201, 202 Honors Colloquium(I andII, 3 each)
Gender,
and
Spring1994:WallsandBridges-Race,
Class.Reilly,Hamilton,and Shugar

•
•

History/HumanDevelopmentand FilfllilyStudies ~ 121
203 The PreparedMind:-Critical
and Analyti_cal 411, 412 HonorsSeminar(I andII, 3 each)Spring
ProblemSolving(II, 3) Introductionto probl~m
1994:Contemporary
MassMovements
andRefugee
solvingthrough the developmentof creativity,
Flows.Zucker
criticalthinking,and communicationskills.
Focuson individualdevelopmentin these areas.
HumanDevelopmentcmdFamily
Pre:MustqualifyforHonorsProgram.
Staff(L)

Studies(HDF).

304 (HCF)Contemporary
Philosophiesof Guiding Children(IandII, 3) Factorsinvolvedin developinga philosophyof guidanceof children
and adolescents.The evolutionof present-day
theory.Contemporarywritersread and discussed.
(Lee.3) Pre:203 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

301, 302 HonorsTutorial (IandII, 3 each)Fall.

310 (HCF)_
AdolescentGrowthand Develop(I
and
II, 3) Physical,psychological,
social,
ment
1
Tutorial.Staff
.
·
. and emotionalgrowthand developmentof the
150 (HCF)PersonalDevelopment(IandII, 3)
Emphasison self-understanding
and human rela_- individualduringadolescentyears.(Lee.3) Pre:
311 HonorsTutorial in Fine Arts (IandII, 1-3)
200 orPSY232. Blood
tionshipsin general.Influenceof societalroles,
312 HonorsTutorialin Languageor Literature
groupsinteraction,and contemporaryculturalis- · 330 (HCF)Marriageand FamilyRelationships
(I andII, 1-3) Fall1993:Womenin Hitchcock's
suesof individualdevelopment.(Lee.3) Staff
(I andII, 3) Male-femalerelationshipsiri courtship
andDaughters
ilf
Films;Tutt. Fall1993:Mothers
and the familysystemas influencedoy personalAmericanWomen'sPoetry;
Stein.Spring1994:Many 200 (HCF)Life-SpanDevelopmentI (I andII, 3)
ity
and culturein a changingsociety.Professional
For
students
who
intend
to
enter
a
profession
. Voices:
Readings
in Multicultural
Autobiographies;
and functionalorientation.(Lee.3) Pre:junior
Martin.Spring1994:Growing
UpMale'in_Twentieth- dealingwith children.Physical,social,mental,
standing.Schroeder
emotionalgrowthand development,and interreTutt
CenturyAmerica;
lationsamongthem frombirth to puberty.
350 (HCF)HumanRelationsLaboratory
(I orII,
313 HonorsTutorialin Philosophy(IandII, 1-3) (Lee.3) Bloodor Cohen1) Understandingindividualbehaviorin the conSpring1994:Conceptual
Issuesin thePhilosophy
of
text of a socialgroup;discussionand selected ·
201 (HCF)Life-SpanDevelopmentII dandII, 3)
Sport.Foster
groupdynamicstechniques.(Lab.2) Pre:150,200,
Forstudentsenteringthe human services.Intro314 HonorsTutorialin History(IandII, 1-3)
andpermission
of chairperson.
SIUcredit.Staff
ductionto social,mental-,emotionalgrowthand
1993andSpring1994:Administrative
Internship

Chairpersor,,:
AssociateProfessorCaruso

315 HonorsTutorialin PoliticalScien_ce
or
Economics(I andll, 1-3) Fall1993:Fundamental
. Freedoms.
Wood

development,and interrelationsamong them.Emphasison adolescencethrough s~nescence. .
(Lee.3) Kalyrnun

316 HonorsTutorialin Sociologyor Anthropol- 203 (HCF)Introduction to Workwith Children
(I andII, 3) Theoryand practicein care,teaching,
ogy (1andII, J-3)
and guidanceof preschoolchildren.Lectures,·
317 HonorsTutorialin Psychology·([andU,1-3) disrussion,and participationin a preschoolproSpring1994:Contemporary
Problems
in ModemPsy-. gram.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:200.Warfordor Harmchology:
HealthPsychology.
Ruggiero
Wingerd
318 HonorsTutorialin SpeechCommunication 220 (HCF)Gerontol6gy:Theory and ApplicaorJournalism(IandII, 1-3)
tion (I,3) Introductionto the study·ofaging
processes:biological,psychological,and social
theories.Health,social,and other age-related
problemswill be examinedin the classroomand
through interactionwith olderpeople.(Lee.3,
Rec.1) Staff(S)

319 HonorsTutorialin Interdisciplinary.
TheRole
Studies(IandII, 1-3) Fall1993:Excesses:
Johnson and Silverstein
of Emotionin Human_Life.
321 HonorsTutorialin Mathematics
(I andII, 1-3)
322 HonorsTutorialin PhysicalSciences
(I ari'dII, 1-3) Fali1993:LifeonEartJ/-HowThings.
Gotthe WayTheyAre.Abell ·
323 HonorsTutorial.inBiologicalSciences
(I andIT,1-3)
331, 332 HonorsTutorialin HumanScience
and Services(IandII, 1-3 each),
34·1,342 HonorsTutorialin Business,([aridIr,
' 1-3 each)Spring1994:ThePostmodern
Society:

Communication
andD_rganizatiQn;
Dugal-and
Dunn
Schroeder.Spring199,4:U.S.PublicPolicy;
351, 352 HonorsTutorialinN~rsing(IandII,
1-3 each)
361, 362 Honors Tutorial iii Engineering .

(IandII, !-3each)

371, 372 HonorsTutorial in ResourceDevelopment (IandII, 1-3 each)
·
381, 382 HonorsTutorial in Pharmacy

(I andII, 1-3 each)
401, 402 Honors Proje_ct(IandII, 3 each)

1

221 (HCF)Workwith the Aging(II, 3) Includes
theoretical,ethical,and practicalaspectsof work
with the aging.Eachstudentwillhave ongoing
fieldexperiencein a,settingwith olderpeople.
Owntransportationdesirable.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
Pre:220.Staff
301 (HCF)Curriculumin Early Childhood (I,3)
Programplanningand teachingtechniquesthat
fosterdevefopmentof the young child in all curriculumareas.IncludesPiagetianassessmentand
three hours per weekin a localchild caresetting.
(Lee2, Lab.3) Pre:203.Caruso
.
'

302 (ijCF)Literaturefor Children(I orII, 3) Lit' eraryheritageof Americanchildrenand crl.teria
for the selectionand presentationof literatureto
3) Pre:juniorstanding.
Staff.
children.(L,ec.

357 (HCF)Familyand CommunityHealth(I
andII, 3) Healthmaintenancethroughoutlife.
Specifichealth concerns_ofvariousage groups.
Communityand worldhealth needsand agencies
concernedwith meetingthese needs.(Lee.3) Pre:
juniorstanding.Clark

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

..
•
•
.•
..
.

380 (HCF)FieldExperiencesin Community
AgencJes(IandII, 9) Supervisedexperiencein
Gornmunityagenciesfor individualsor groups
with specialneeds.Studentsshouldapplyfor per-'.missionby end of fourth semester.Pre:12 credits
in HDF,seniorstanding,
andpermission
of chairperson.Staff
400 (HCF)Child Development:Advanced
Course(IandII, 3) Presentationof theoryof.
human developmentand considerationof some
of the classicaland currentinvestigationsiii' the
field.(Lee.3) Pre:200 orequivalent.
Cohenor
Harm-Wingerd
406 (HCF)Growthand DevelopmentDuring
Infancy(IorII, 3) Studyof developmental
sequencesfrombirth to two yearswith e.mphasis
on biological,psychological,social,and environ..mental influencesaffectinggrowth.Laboratory
periodsconsistof observationand experience
with infantsin varioussettings.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
Pre:200. Carusoor Cohen
'
420 (HCF)HumanDevelopmentDuringAdulthood (I orII, 3) Majorsocialand'culturalfactors
influencingdevelopmentafter physiologicalma·turttyand prior to senescence.Majortheoristsand
normalcrisesof adulthood.(Lee.3) Pre:200 or310
orequivalent.
Staff
'·

303 (HCF)EarlyChildhoodPracticum(II,3)
421 (HG) Death,Dying,and Bereavement(I or
Supervisedteachingin the Child Development
3) Explorationof human death, dying,and beII,
Centerwith childrenthrough kin_dergarten
age.
Includescurriculumdesignand workingwith spe-· reavement.Focuson biomedical,psychological,
. cialneedschildren.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:301 orper- ·and socioculturaldimensionsof the topic. (Lee.3)
Knott
Caruso
missionof instructor.

..

•
•

•
•
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422 (HCF)Aging:CaseCoordination(II,3) Exploresconcepts,principles,methods,a~d models
of casecoordinationfor olderpeople;clientchar• acteristicsand needs;environmentalresources;
• · assessment,coordination,evaluation,and advo• cacy.(Lee.3) Pre:220 andoneotheraging-related
• aiurse,orpermissionof instructor.
Staff

•
•

424 (HCF)Designand Deliveryof Servicesfor
MentallyRetardedAdults(II,3) Studyof community-basedservicesfor mentallyretarded
adults.Offeredfor studentswho are interestedin
gerontologyand/or who are planningcareersin
the multidisciplinary
fieldof mental retardation.
(Lee.3) Pre:220 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

430 (HCF)FamilyInteraction(I andII, 3)
Interdisciplinary
approachto the dynamics.of
intrafamilyrelationships,interactionsof family
• · unitsandfamilymemberswithelementsof the
socioculturalenvironment.(Lee.3) Pre:330 or
SOC100. Schroeder
•

•

•.

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•

I

565 (HCF)FamilyTherapyPracticum(I,II,
450 (HCF)Introduction to Counseling(IandII,
orSS,3)
3) Introducesstudentsin human sciencesto interviewingand counselingskillsin both professional 566 (HCF)Theoreticaland ClinicalProblems
(II,3)
and paraprofessional
settings.Integratestheory,
567 (HCF)Principlesand Practicesof Student
practice,and applicationby didacticahd experimental learning.(Lee.3) Pre:seniororgrad1Jate
PersonnelServicesin Higher Education
(I,3)
Staff
standingorpermission
of chairperson.
568 (HCF)Organizationand Administrationof
455 (HCF)Assessmentin EarlyChildhood (II, 3)
Student PersonnelServicesin Higher
An overviewof cognitive,affective,and psychoEducation(II, 3)
motor assessmentsusedby earlychildhoodeduca569 (HCF)Assessmentin FamilyTherapy
tors. Considerationof varioustypesof assessment,
(IorII,3)
evaluationof assessmenttechniques,.andexami570 (HCF)Researchin Human Development
nation of currenttrendsand practices.(Lee.3)
, and FamilyStudies(IandII, 3)
Pre:studentteaching
orequivalent
andpermission
of
580, 581 (HCF)ProfessionalSeminarin
instructor.
In alternate
years.Nextofferedspring
Counseling(Ianc/II, 3 each)
1994.Horm-Wingerd
583, 584.(HCF)Master'sInternship (IandII,
456 (HCF)AssessmentPracticum(II,3) Super.3--oeach)
590 (HCF)Higher EducationLaw (IorJI, 3)
visedexperiencein completingcognitive,affective, and psychomotorassessmentsof young
597, 598 (HCF)AdvancedStudy (IandII,
1-3 each)
children.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:creditorconcurrent
yeqrs.Nextoffered
enrollment
in 455. In alternate
spring1994.Horm-Wingerd

431 (HCF)Familyand the Elderly(I orII, 3)
Emphasison the elderlyin analysisof intergenerationalorganizationand relationships.Cul- · 497, 498 (HCF)SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3
tural values,psychosocialfactors,economicconeach)Opento qualifiedseniorsor graduatestusiderations,and societaltrendsrelativeto family
dentswho wishto do adv.ancedwork.(Lee.orLab.
life.(Lee.3) Staff
according
to natureofproblem)
Pre:seniorstanding
Staff
andpermission
of chairperson.
432 (HCF)Perspectiveson Parenting(Io; II, 3)
Comprehensivestudyof centralissues,research,·
500 (HCF)HumanDevelopmentSeminar
and recentdevelopmentsin the fieldof parenting;
(IorII, 3)
the impactof the behavioralsciencesand social
501 (HCF)'Seminar
in EarlyChildhood EducaChangeon parents.(Lee.3) Pre:200 orpermission
of
tion (IorII, 3)
Staff
instructor.
502 (HCF)CognitiveAspectsof EarlyChildhood (I andII,3)
433 (HCF)FamilyLifeEducation(I orII, 3)
503
Social
Development:InfancyThrough
Interdisciplinaryconsiderationof relationships
Adolescence(I orII,3)
betweenthe sexesduringchildhoodand adoles504 (HCF)Contemporary
Theoriesof Ego
cence,including:familyhealth, normalpsychoDevelopment(I,3)
sexualdevelopment,marriage,ethics;sexeduca505 (HCF)HumanSexualityand Counseling
tion, teachingof familyrelations.(Lee.3) Pre:330
(IorII, 3)
orpermission
of chairperson.
Staff
520 (HCF)DevelopmentalIssuesin LaterLife
434 (HCF)Childrenand Familiesin Poverty
(IorII, 3)
(I orII, 3) Interdisciplinary
approachto under527 (HCF)HealthCarePolicyand the Elderly
standingculturallyand economicallydeprived
(II,3)
people.Someexperienceworkingwith such indi- _529(HCF)PracticumSeminarin Gerontology
vidualsor groups.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:permission
of
(I andII, 1)
Staff
instructor.
530 (HCF)FamilyTheorySeminar(I,3)
'
535 (HCF)FamiliesUnderStress:Copingand
437 (HCF)(orSOC437) Lawand Families
in
Adaptation(I,3)
the UnitedStates(I orII, 3) Seminarto investi550 (HCF)VocationalInformationand Career
gate familyroles,relationships,rights,and reDevelopment(I orII, 3)
sponsibilitiesas definedby the law.Emphasison
551 (HCF)CounselingTheoryand Techniques
explicitand implicitfamilypolicyrevealedin the
(IandII,3) ·
variousbranchesof law.(Sem.3) Pre:330 orSOC
553 (HCF)CounselingPracticum(Iand II, 3)
212 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
554 (HCF)IndividualAppraisalin Human
440 (HCF)EnvironmentalContext of Aging(Ior
Services(II,3)
II, 3) Identifiestheoriesand clomainsof person555 (HCF)GerontologicalCounseling(IorII, 3)
environmentinteraction.Studyof the normalag- 559 (HCF)GenderIssuesin Therapy(IorII, 3)
_ing-related
changesas designdeterminantsof the
560 (HCF)GroupProceduresin Counseling
-physicalmilieu.Emphasison assessmentand
(IandII,3) .
analysisof environment-behavior
issues.(Lee.3)
562 (HCF)OrganizationDevelopmentin
Pre:220 orpermission
of instructor.
Kalymurr
HumanServices(II, 3).
563 (HCF)~arital and FamilyTherapyI (I,3)
564 (HCF)Maritaland FamilyTherapyII (II, 3)

HumanScienceand Services(HSS)

Program
Head:ProfessorMcKinney
222 Introductionto HumanScienceand Services (IanqII, 3) Surveyof contemporaryhuman
serviceneedsand deliverysystemswith emphasis
on historicaldevelopment,values,ethics,agency
structuresand functions,and consumers.(Lee.3)
Pre:anyoneof thefollowing-ECN
201,PSC113,
SOC102,PSY113,HDF200 or201. McKinney

320 Introduction to Researchin Human
Scienceand Services(II, 3) Considerationof the
philosophy,principles,methods,and materials
involvedin researchin the human sciences.
Emphasisalsoon researchreading,writing,and
presentationskills.(Lee.3) Staff
. 350 Foundationsof Public Policyin Human
Services(I andII, 3) The analysisof recentpublic
policyproposalsin variousareasof human servicesthrough differingideologicalassumptionsof
traditionaland contemporaryviewsof helping
professionals.(Lee.3) Willisand Russo(S)
370 FieldExperiencein HumanScienceand
Services(I orII, 6-12) Supervisedfieldexperience
in human serviceagencies.Priorto placement,
the studentmust developa learning,ontract in
consultationwith the agencyand his or her faculty advisor.Pre:juniorstandingin humanscience
SIUonly.
andservices
andpermission
of instructor.
McKinney
390 Topicsin HumanScienceand Services
(IorII, 1-3) Studyof contemporaryissuesin the
fieldof human services.Subjectand coursecontent willvaryaccordingto expertiseand availability of instructor.Pre:permission
of instructor.
May
be repeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopic.Staff

399 SeniorProjectin Human Scienceand Services(]·andII, 3) Supervisedprojectconducting
researchor creatinga productfor a human servicesagency.Pre:seniorstandingin humanscience
Staff.
·
andservices.

HumanDevelopmentand FamilyStudies/Industrial
and ManufacturingEnginee~g
491, 492 SpecialProblems(I or II, 1-3 each)Inde-· 411 Probabilityfor Engineers(I, 3) Elementary
pendentstudy.Advancedworkin the human ser- probabilitytheory,randomvariab_les,
and probavicesunder the supervisionof a facultymember. - bilitydistributions.Moment-generating
func- .
Pre:permission
of instructorandtheDivisionof Inter- tions, expectedvalues,bivariatenormaldistribudisciplinaryStudies.
Not for graduatecreditin human tions. Introductionto appliedstatisticsin ·
engineering.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH 243. Lawingor
development
andfamily studies.Staff
Shao
530 Multidisciplinary
HealthSeminar.;
for the
412
Statisticsfor Engineers(II, 3) Continuation
Elderly(I or II, 3)
of 411. Estimation,hypothesestests,sampling
590 Seminarin HumanScience(I or II, 3)
theory,linearregression.Otherengineeringapplications_
of appliedstatistics.(Lee.3) Pre:411.Staff

Industrialand Manufacturing
Engineering(IME)

. Chairperson:
ProfessorKnight

220 fntroductionto IndustrialEngineering
· (I, 3) Rbleof industrialand manufacturingengineers,organizationfor optimumproductivity,
workmeasurement,laborrelations,wageand salary administration,facilitiesand processdesign,
safety,robotics,and other computer-aided
manufacturingtechnology.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH 142and
CSC201. Staff

240 Manufacturing
Processes(II, 3) Introduction
to manufacturingprocesses.Metrological,
systems,
variousunit processesin manufacturingand
numericalcontrolof machinetools.Processes,
measurement,accuracy,and precisionas they
relateto deformation,structure,and stateof
material.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:CHM101,PHY214,
creditor concurrent
enrollmentin CVE220.Staff
325 ComputerSolutionin Industrialand
Manufacturing
Engineering(II, 3) Introduction
to microcomputers
includingextensivecomputer
laboratoryexperience.Problemsin manufacturing, mathematicalprogramming,inventoryand
productionsystems,methodsand other systems.
· wherea co'mputeris neededto reacha solution.
Numericalmethods.(Lee.3) Pre:220, CSC201;
.
andMTH 141.Staff

340 (orCHE340) MaterialsProcessingand
MetrologyI (I, 3) Anintroductionto the fundamentalsof materialsprocessingand metrology.
Includeslaboratorydemonstrationsand experimentsin machining,casting,and metrology.
(Lee.3) Pre:CHE333 or 437 andCVE220. Brown

430 Designand·Analysisof Compensation
Systems(II, 3) Wageand employmenttheory,job
evaluation,motivationalsystems,supplemental
payments;laborforceloading,leveling,and
scheduling.Analysisof influenceof unionson
laborpricetheory.(Lee.3) Pre:seniors.tanding.
Staff
432 OperationsResearch:
DeterministicModels
(I, 3) Introductionto majorareasof operations
researchand their applicationto systemsanalysis.
Linearprogramming,gametheory,elementary
networkanalysis,and relatedtopics.(Lee.3)
,Pre:MTH 243, 362,or equivalent.
Sohdi
433 OperationsResearch:
StochastkModels
(II, 3) Introductionto inventoryand replacement
models,queuingtheory,simulation,simplestochasticmodels,and their relationto selected
problems.(Lee.3) Pre:411 andMTH 243.Sohdi
435 Introductionto OperatidnsResearch
(I andII, 3) Majorareasof operationsresearchand
their appliq1tionin systemsanalysis;development of modelsand techniquesfor solvingproblemssuchas linearprogramming,networks,queuing, inventory,and simulation.(Lee.'3)Pre:MTH
243 or equivalent.
Not for majorcreditin industrial
and manufacturing
engineering.
Staff

441 MetalCasting(II, 3) Anintroductionto the

fieldof metalcasting.Areascoveredincludesand
casting,investmentcasting,die casting,permanent"moldcasting,riseringand gating,alloys,
solidificationphenomena,and castingdesign.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:240,CHE333 or437.Staff
443 Machiningand MachineTools(II, 3)

Machinetool motions,powerrequirements,and
machiningtimes.Mechanicsand economics·ot
metalmachining.Introductionto numericalcon391, 392 SpecialProblemsin IndustrialEngitrol and computer-aided
programmingof CNC
neering (I andII, 1-3 each)Independentstudy
and seminarworkunder closefacultysupervision. machinetools.(Lee.3) Pre:CVE220 and!ME240
Discussionof advancedtopicsin preparationfor
or 340.Knight
graduate.work.Pre:juniorstandingandpermission
444 Assemblyand HandlingAutomation(I, 3)
of chairperson.
Staff
Typesand economicsof automaticassemblysystems.Analysesof automaticfeedingand orienting.
404 EngineeringEconomy(I andII, 3) Effectsof
techniquesfor smallparts.Applicationof robots
economicson engineeringdecisionsin design,
in assembly.(Lee.3) Pre:MCE263 and!ME 240 or
selection,and replacementof equipmentand
evaluationof projectproposals.Theoryof depre:. 340. Boothroy.d
ciationand obsolescence.
(Lee.3) Pre:ECN201
446 (orMCE446) MetalDeformationProcesses
andMTH 142.Not for graduatecreditin industrial
(II, 3) Studyof the characteristics
of metalflow
andmanufacturing
engineering.
Olsonor Shaq
under differentloadingconditions.Theories,capabilities,and limitationsof a widerangeof deformationprocessesappliedto industrialmetalworking.(Lee.3) Pre:240 or 340, CVE.220,and
CHE333. Dewhurst

449 (orMCE449) ProductDesignfor Manufacturability(I, 3) Techniquesfor analyzingproduct
structuresfor easeof assemblyand manufacture.
Manual,robot,and high-speedmechanizedassemblysystemsconsideredfor mechanicaland
electronicproducts.Coverschoiceof materialand
process~in earlydesign.(Lee.3) Pre:240 or 340,
443,orpermission
of instructor.Dewhurstor
Boothroyd
·
450 Computer-Aided
Industrialand ManufacturingEngineering(I, 3) Algorithmformulation
and computer-aided
problemsolvingin engineering economics,materialsprocessingand forming,
designfor assembly,robotics,and operationsresearch.Extensivecomputerlaboratoryexperience
on individualmicrocomputers.
Pre:404, 412,432,
orpermission
of instructor.Staff
451 IndustrialEngineeringSystems(II, 3)
Designand analysisof systemsof production
facilitiesand materialshandling.Compensation, \
production,and inventorycontrolsystems.Applicationsof and caseproblemsin operationsresearch,probabilityand statistics,engineering
economy,and other.foundationareas.Introduction to simulation.Pre:permission
of instructor.
Staff
.
491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-6 each)
Advancedworkunderthe supervisionof a member of the staffand arrarigedto suit the individual
requirementsof th~ student.(Lee.or Lab.according
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to natureof problem.)Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Mayberepeated
for a maximumof 12 credits.Staff

500 NetworkApplicationin Industrial
Engineering(II, 3)
513 Statisticcll
Quality·Assurance
(I, 3)
514 SpecialTopicsin StatisticalQuality
Assurance(II, 3)
525 (orCSC525) Simulation(II, 3)
533 AdvancedStatisticalMethodsfor Research
and Industry(I, 3)
540 ProductionControland InventorySystems

•

•
•

..

(I, 3)

541 MaterialsProcessingaild MetrologyII (I, 3)
542 Introductionto Computer-aided
(I, 3)
·
Manufacturing
543 Fundamentals
of Machining(II, 3)
544 AutomaticAssembly(I, 3)
545 Manufacturing
Systems:Analysis,Design,
Simulation(I, 3)
546 AdvancedMetalDeformationProcesses

..•

(II, 3)

549 AdvancedProductDesignfor Manufacture
(I, 3)

550 Designfor Producibility
(II, 3)
555 EngineeringApplicationsof Mathematical
I (I, 3)
Programming
556 EngineeringApplicationsof Mathematical
II (11,
3)
Programming
565 Theoryof Scheduling(II, 3)
591, 592 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-6 each)

•
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Coursesof Instruction
315 ItalianCinema(IorII,3) Representative
managementand problemsolvingrelatedto.
Italianfilmsand their directorsthroughviewing
insurance.Fifteenworkingdays(or 120hours).
.and discussionsof films,lectures,and readings.
Pre:juniorstandingandproposal
approved
by the
Director:
ProfessorFutas
of chairperson.
College
of Business
Administration.
Maybe repeated (Lee.3)Pre:205or206orpermission
344 Introduction to InformationScience(I or
Viglionese
forcredit.Notforgraduate
creditin insurance.
SIU
II, 3) Introductionto the theoryand conceptsof
only.Staff
325, 326 Introductionto ItalianLiterature
informationscience;applicationsin information
(I andII, 3 each)Appreciationof literature.Represystems,informationprocessing,and communicasentativetextsof Italiannarrative,drama,and
tion systems;emphasison interdisciplinary
study Irish(IRE).
lyricpoetry.Elementsof the methodsof criticism.
of informationand its socialimportance.Siitonen
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modemand
(Lee.3) Pre:205or206orpermission
of chairperson
.
348 InformationTechnology(I orII, 3) Introduc- ClassicalLanguages
and Literatures)
,
· Staff(A)
tion to the theoryand operationsof information
391 Irish Literaturein Translati.onto 1607(I,3)
391, 392 Masterpieces
of ItalianLiterature
processing,transfer,and storagesystems.ComReadingand analysisin Englishof IrishGaelic
(I andII, 3 each)Readingin Englishtranslationof
puter, photographic,audio,and videotechnololiteraturethroughthe ClassicalAge.(Lee.3)
selectedItalianauthorsof greatestsignificance.
gieswillbe amongthose investigated.Carson
McNab(F)
391:Medievaland Renaissance
..392:PostRenaissance
to twentiethcentury.(Lee.3) Notfor
392
Irish
Literature
in
Translation
from
1608
Insurance(INS)
majorcreditin Italian.Sillanpoa(A)(F)for 391;
(I,3) Readingand analysisin Englishof Irish
Gaelicliteraturefromthe end of the ClassicalAge (A)for 392.
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorDash
throughthe GaelicRevival.(Lee.3) Nextofferedfall 395 Dante's DivineComedy,(!orII,3) Reading
(Financeand Insurance)
1994.McNab(F)
in Englishtranslationof Dante'schiefwork.
301 Fundamentals
of RiskManagementand
(Lee.3) NotformajorcreditinItalian.In alternate
Insurance(I andII,3) Basiccoursein riskmanageyears.Viglionese(A)(F)
Italian (ITL)
ment and insurance.Emphasison personalrisk
managementand the personallinescoverages:
408 The Italian Language(I orII,3) Advanced
SectionHead:ProfessorTrivelli
homeowner'sinsurance,personalautomobileinstudyof the structureof the Italianlanguage.
surance,and basiclifeinsurancepolicies.(Lee.3)
101 BeginningItalianI (I andII,3) Elementsof
·Analysisof linguisticelementsas foundin repreStaff
Proficiency
testavailable,
the language,pronunciation,grammar,inductive sentativeauthorsfromthe thirteenthto twentieth
reading;exercisesin reading,writing,and concourseorpermiscentury.(Lee.3) Pre:one300-level
414 CommercialPropertyand LiabilityInsurversation.
(Lee.3) Pre:nopriorItalianis required.
sionof instructor.
In alternate
yedrs.Nextoffered
ance (I,3) Analysisof commercialpropertyand
spring1995.Viglionese
·liabilityriskexposuresand their relatedcoverages. Staff(F)
Coveragesincludesgeneralpropertyand liability. 102 BeginningItalianII (I andII, 3) Continua455 SelectedItalian Authors(I orII, 3) Worksof
insuranceand specializedtopicsfor marine,fidel- tion of 101.Pre:101orequivalent.
Staff(F)
one or moremajorauthorsof Italianliterature.
ity, surety,and professionalliabilityexposure.
Specificauthor(s)are designatedthe semesterbe103 IntermediateItalianI (I andII, 3) Develop(Lee.3) Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
ment of facilityin readingtextsof moderatediffi, forethe courseis given.(Lee.3) Pre:one300-level
of instructor.
In alternate
years.
425 LifeInsurance(II,3) Analysisof the maµy
· culty,supplementedby furtherworkin grammar, courseorpermission
fall 1994.Sillanpoa
typesof lifeinsuranceand health insuranceconconversation,and composition.(Lee.3) Pre:102or Nextoffered
tracts,computationof premiumsand reserves,
equivalent.
Staff(F)
465 Topicsin Italian Literature(I orII, 3) Special
and contractinterpretation.Includedis an analy- ' 104 IntermediateItalianII (IandII,3) Continua- topicsor themesin Italianliteraturenot treatedor
sisof the usesoflife insurancecontracts.(Lee.3)
emphasizedin other courses.(Lee.3)Pre:one300tion of 103.Pre:103orequivalent.
Staff(F)
Note:Thiscourseispreparation
fortheRhodeIsland
levelcourseorpermission
of instructor.
In alternate·
205, 206 Conversationand Composition(I and
statelicensing
examination
in)ifeandaccident
and
ye~rs.Nextofferedspring1994.Trivelli
II, 3) Intensivecoursein conversationand compo· healthinsurance
andforPartI of thecharterlifeun480 BusinessItalian(I orII, 3) Studyof concepts
sition.Promote~
facilityin speakingand underderwriter
examination.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
standingidipmaticItalian.(Lee.3) Pre:104orper- and terminologyrelatingto the Italianbusiness
433 SocialInsurance(I,3) Analysisof the
world.(Lee.3) Pre:juniorstanding,creditorconcurmissionof chairperson.
Staff
networkof stateand federaleconomicsecurity
rentenrollment
in at leastone300:level
Italian
301, 302 Civilizationof Italy (I andII, 3 each)
programsincludingthe OASDHI
system,unemcourse,
or-pennission
of instructor.
Nextofferedspring
Themost importantaspectsof Italiancivilization: 1995.Trivelli
ploymentcompensation,temporary.disability
'
programs,and the workers'compensationsystem. 301:Fromthe MiddleAgesto the end of the Re481 TheWorksof DanteAlighieri(IandII, 3
naissance.302:Fromthe seventeenthcenturyto
(Lee.3)Pre:ECN201and202,orpermission
of
of each)Dante'sworkswith specialattentiongiven
the present.(Lee.3) Pre:205 or206 orpermission
instructor.
Staff
to analysisand interpretationof TheDivineComchairperson.
Staff
471 Topicsin Insurance(II, 3) Analysisof
edyfromthe social,religious,philosophical,and
selectedtopicsand currentissuesin the insurance 305 AdvancedConversationand Composition
politicalviewpointsof the MiddleAges.(Ler3)
(I orII,3) Intensivepracticein spokenand written Pre:one300:level
marketplace.Topicswill varyfromsemesterto
courseorpermission
of instructor
..
of
Italian.(Lee.3)Pre:205or206 orpermission
(Lee.3) Pre:FIN331,INS301,313,and
s_emester.
In alternate
years.Nextoffered1994-95.Viglionese
Staff
chairperson.
325,orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
497, 498 DirectedStudy (I andII, 3 each)
309
Techniques
of Translation(I orII,3) Prin491, 492 DirectedStudy(IandII, 3 each)Directed
Designedparticularlyfor the advancedstudent.
ciplesand techniquesof translatingwrittenItalreadingsand researchworkincludinginsurance
Individualresearchand reportson problemsof
problemsunder the supervisio"n
of a staffmember. ian into Englishand viceversa.Textmaterialsof
ofprojectby
specialinter~t. (Lee.3) Pre:acceptance
differenttypesusedin practicalwork:scientific,
Pre:permission
·ofinstructor
andjuniororsenior
staff
member
and
approval
of
chairperson.
Staff
journalistic,business,and literarylanguage.
standing.Staff
(Lee.3) Pre:205or206orpermission
of chairperson.
493 Inte11_1ship
in Insurance(I orII, 3) Approved, Viglionese
·
supervisedworkexperiencewith participationin

Information Science (ISC)
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InformationScience/Journalism • 125

•

Japanese(JPN)

230 Introduction to Radioand TelevisionNews

munication;analysisof publicationsproducedas • •
(IandII, 3) Beginningcoursein the principlesand a part of publicrelations.(Lee.3) Pre:junior.standtechniquesof radioand televisionnewsgathering ingand220 witha gradeof C orbetter.Staff
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modemand
ClassicalLanguagesand Literatures)
and writj.ng.Stressis placedon copyformats,
341 Editingfor PublicationI (I, 3) An introduc'
.
101 BeginningJapaneseI (I andII, 3) Funtlamen- broadcaststyle,and basicproductiontechniques. tion to editingfor the print media,including
0
Frequentout of-classand off-campusassignments.
tals of grammarand pronunciation,exercisesin
newspapers,magazines,and publicrelations.Fo(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:220 witha gradeof C orbetter.
reading,writing,and conversation.(Lee.3) Pre:
cuseson takingworkwrittenby others~nd preStaff
NopriorJapanese
is required.
Staff(F)·
paringit for publication.Includesconsideration
310 MassMediaLaw(I,3) Roleof government
.
of legaland ethicalissues.(Lee.2,_Lab.
2) Pre:220
102 ~eginningJapaneseII (I andII, 3) Continuawith.agradrof Corbetter.Staff
tion of 101. (Lee.3) Pre:101 orequivalent.
Staff(F) and the lawin the communicationof news;includingbasiclawsaffectingfreedomof the press,
342 Editingfor PublicationII (II, 3) An introduc103 InterniediateJapanese! (I andII, 3) Develjournalists'privilegesand responsibilities,
privacy,
tion to designingand producingfor the print
opmentof facilityin readingnarrativeand
and advertising.Casestudies.(Lee.3) Pre:junior
media,includingnewspapers,magazines,and
expositoryprose;exercisein grammar,listening
standingand110 or 115 orpermission
of instructpr.
newsletters.Extensiveuse of computersand
comprehension,and speaking.(Lee.3) Pre:102
Staff
desktop-publishing
technology.Includesconsidorequivalent.
Staff(F)
311 MediaCriticismin America(IorII, 3) Exam- erationof legaland ethicalissues.(Lee.2, Lab.2) '
104 IntermediateJapaneseII (IandII, 3) Coninesnewsmediaperformancein the UnitedStates Pre:341 witha gradeof C orbetter.Staff
tinuationof 103. (Lee.3) Pre:103 orequivalent.
by studyingthe worksof mediacritics,both his345 Journamm Internship (I andII, 3 or6) SuperStaff(F)
toricaland contemporary.Practicein media
visedexperiencein: (a)reportingand writing;(b)
monitoringand writingmediacriticism.(Lee.3)
editing;(c)radionews;(d) televisionnews;(e)
•
Pre:110 or115 orpermission
of instructor.
Next
JournalismOOR)
publicrelations.Requiresa minimumof 120
offeredspring1995.Staff
hours (3 credits)or 240hours (6 credits).Weekly
' Chairperson:
ProfessorLuebke
one-hourclassmeeting.Maximumof 6 creditsal- •
313 OtherVoices:AlternativeMediaill the
lowedtowardgraduation.Pre:journalism
UnitedStates(II,3) Criticalanalysisof nontradimajors
110 Introduction to the MassMedia(I andII, 3)
minorsonly.Prereq- •
tional mediain the UnitedStates,includingblack, andminorsandpublicrelations
Surveysnewspapers,magazines,radio,movies,
uisitecourses
dependon internship.
Permission
of inre~gious,feminist,gayand lesbianpress,as well
television,advertising,and emergingtechnolo•
andapplication
required.
SIUonly.Staff
as broadcaststationsoperatedby and for minority structo,r
•.
gies:Examineseconomicand newsfunctionsof
years.
groups.(Lee.3) Pre:110 or 115.In alternate
each.ConsidersFirstAmendment,legaland ethi•. 410 MassMediaIssues(II,3) Criticalanalysisof
Nextofferedspring1994.Staff
cal problems,restrictions,and socialconsecurrentissuesaffectingjournalistsand societyin
quencesof media.(Lee.3) Notformajorcreditin
general,basedon readings,videotapes,casestud320 PublicAffairsReportingand Writing
journalism.
Staff(L)
(IandII,3) Practicein gatheringand writingnews ies,and discussion.Emphasison ethicsand deci115 Foundationsof AmericanJournalism(I (Ind · of publicaffairs,includinglocaland stategovern- sion making.(Lee.3) /!re:110 or115 orsenior J
standingorpermission
of instructor.
Staff
II, 3) Introductionto basictheoriesand prin<!iples ment, courts,law enforcement.Introducespublic
records,alternativesto straightnewsstory,interof-American
journalism,and some6f the major
415 Perspectiveson Reporting(I,3) Critical
issuesjournalistsconfront.Examinesnewsmedia viewingtechniques,rewriting.Frequentout-ofassessmentof reportingthroughthe readingand
class
and
off-campus
assignments.
(Lee.
2,
L(lb.
2)
audiences,effects,freedom,and responsibility.
analysisof varioustypesof reporting,including
Pre:220 witha gradeof C orbetter.Staff
(Lee.3) Forjournalism
majorsonly.Staff
literaryjournalism,muckraking,investigativereporting,and NewJournalism.(Lee.3) Pre:110 or
21O·Historyof AmericanJournalism-(I, 3) Devel- 321 MagazineArticleand FeatureWriting
(I andII, 3) Planning,researching,and writingar115 andjuniorstanding.
Staff
opmentof Americannewspapers,magazin~s,and
ticlesand featurestoriesfor magazinesand newsbroadcastindustrywith analysisof the ideasthat
420 AdvancedReportingand Writing(I,3)
have changedAmericanjoumalis!f!.Exploration papers.Discussionof markets,freelanceand job
Planning,developing,and writingcomplexnews
of the journalists'experienceat periodsin Ameri- opportunities.Articleswrittenand submittedto
storiesfor publication.Emphasizesstory-ideagen(Lee.
3)
Pre:
220
with
.a
grade
of
C
or
publications.
can history;the effectsof economicand social
eration,informationgatheringfrommultiple
better,orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
changeson the press.(Lee.3) Pre:110 or115 or
sources,usingpublicrecordsand documents,and
permission
of instructor.
In alternate
years.Next
advancedinterviewingtechniques.Frequentout330 TelevisionNews(I, 3) ln'termediate
coursein
offeredfall 1995.Staff
newsgatheringand writingfor television.Empha- of-classand off-campusassignµients.(Lee.3) Pre:
juniorstandingand320 witha gradeof C orbetter.
sizesreporting,writing,anchoring,and produc211 Historyof Broadcasting(I, 3) Surveyof
1
Staff
ing. Groupworkleadsto productionof one-half
broadcasting.Examinesits pioneersand the imhour studionewscast.Frequentout-of-class
and
pact of significanthistoricaleventsas coveredby
430 AdvancedTelevisionNews (II,3) Practical
off-campusassignments.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:230
radioand televi.sion.
Considersthe originsof
experiencein longer,morespecializednewsfor-..
modemquizshows,talk-showformats,and maga- witha gradeof C orbetter.Staff
mats..Studentswrite,videotape,and edit televizine broadcasts.(Lee.3) Pre:110 or115.In alternate 331 ElectronicNewsGathering(II, 3) Skilldevel- sion piecesthroughoutthe semester,leadingto a
years.Nextofferedfall 1994.Staff
projectof documentarylength.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:
opmentin the visualtechnologyof television
320 and330 or331, eachwitha gradeof C orbett_er.
news.Techniquesof single-camera
fieldproduc220 MediaWriting (IandII, 3) An introduction
Staff
.
to writingfor newspapers,magazines,broadcast- tion arestressed.Introductionto fundamentalsof
videotapeediting;practicein ENGphotography
ing, and publicrelations.Includesconsideration
440 IndependentStudy(IandII, 1-3) Individual
. and editing.Frequentout-of-class
and off-campus
of objectivity,informationgathering,language
readingprograms,research,or projectin journalassignments.
(Lee.
2,
Lab.
2)
Pre:
230
with
a
grade
of
use,clarityand style,legaland ethicalconcerns.
ism or massmedia.Pre:juniorstandingandsubmis(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:sophomore
standing,WRTcourse C orbetter.Staff
sionto chairperson
of proposal
signedbysupervising
witha gradeof C orbetter,passinga departmentally 340 PublicRelations(I,3) Principlesand procefacultymember.
Staff
administered
entrance
exam,abilityto type.Staff
duresin publicrelations:emphasison roleof the
publicrelationspractitioneras a specialistin com-

.
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.
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441 PublicRelationsPractices(II,3) Practical
applicationof traditionalPRmethodsin 'solving
problemsin a varietyof verticalmarkets.Explores
fundamentalagencyoperations,client-agencyrelationships.Combinespractical·experiencewith
individualprojects,programs,and campaigns.
(Lee.3) Pre:340. Staff
445 SpecialTopicsin Journalism(IorII,3)
Subject,coursecontent, and yearsofferedwill
varyaccordingto expertiseand availabilityof
of instructor.
Maybe
instructors.Pre:permission
repeated
forcreditwithdifferent
topic.Staff

Laborand IndustrialRelations
• (LRS)
Director:
ProfessorSchmidt
432 IndustrialSociology
SeeSociology432.

•
•

520 LaborUnion Governmentand Structure

(IorII, 3)
521 (or PSC521) Internationaland Comparative TradeUnionsand LaborRelations

(IorII,3)
526 (orECN526) Economicsof LaborMarkets

(IorII, 3)
531 EmploymentLaw(IorII,3)
533 NegotiatingPension,Health,and EmployeeAssistancePrograms(I,II,orSS,3)
534 (or ECN534) InformationSourcesand Uses
in LaborRelationsan~ LaborEconomics

(IorII,3)
541 LaborRelationsLaw(I orII,3)
542 LaborRelationsand CollectiveBargaining

(IorII; 3).
543.LaborRelatio~ and CollectiveBargaining:
PublicSector(IorII, 3)
544 (orHIS544) Colloquiumin WorkerHistory

(IorII,3)
545 LaborDispute'Settlement(I orII,3)
546 AlternativeDisputeResolutionProcesses
and Applications(I,II,orSS,3)
579 (or EDC579) LaborRelationsand Collective Bargainingin Education(I,II, orSS,3)
580 ProfessionalSeminar:Laborand Industrial
Relations(II,3)
581 Internship:Laborand IndustrialRelations

(I,II, andSS,3-o)
5?(),591 DirectedReadingsand Researchin
Laborand IndustrialRelations(I,II, andSS,
3 each)

LandscapeArchitecture(LAR)
Chairperson:
ProfessorHull(PlantSciences)

·•.

201 Surveyof LandscapeArchitecture(I,3)
Introductionto landscapedesigntheoryand
compositionas an appliedart form.(Lee.3)
Hanson(A)
202 Origin~of LandscapeDevelopment(II, 3)
Examinesthe impactof environment,socialhistory, philosophy,art, and literatureon architec-

•

ture and landscapedevelopmentfrom ancientto
modem times.Emphasison EuropeanRenais:
sancethroughcontemporaryUnitedStates.
(Lee.3) Hanson(L)·

tion. Preparationof plans,details,and specifications.(Lee.2, Studio4) Pre:344 and354.Intended
forlandscape
architecture
majorsonly.Notforgraduatecredit.Hanson

243 LandscapeArchitectureGraphics(I, 4)
Introductionto landscapegraphiccommunication techniqueswith emphasison designand
constructiondrawingand persp~ctiveillustration.
(Lee.2, Studio4) Simeoni

444 LandscapeArchitectureStudioIII (I, 4)
Relationshipsbetweenprinciplesof landscape
designand elementsof the environmentthat
contributeto developmentof ecologically
based
plans.Clientconferencesand specifications
for
woodyornamentalplants.~ec.2, Studio4)
Pre:344 and346. Intended
forlandscape
architecture
majorsonly.Green

244 BasicLandscapeArchitectural
Design(II,4)
Introductionto the developmentof outdoorspace
with emphasison the designprocessand the
manipulationof spatialvolumes.(Lee.2, Studio4)
Pre:243. Simeoni
300Computersin LandscapeArchitecture(II, 3)
Intensivecoursein computerusagefor landscape
architects.Focuson the applicationof landscape
architecturecomputer-aideddesignsoftwareto
projectdevelopment.(Lee.2, Studio2) Pre:junior
Simeoni
standingin landscape
architecture.

445 LandscapeArchitecture
StudioIV(II,4)
Studyof comprehensivelandscapearchitectural
projects.Coordinationof research,preparationof
contractdocuments,and officeprocedures.(Lee.
2, Studio4) Pre:443 and444. Intended
forlandscape

architecture
majorsonly.Notforgraduate
credit.Staff

447 ProfessionalLandscapeArchitectural
Practice (II, 3) Professional
practice,ethics,marketing
designservices,preparationof contractdocu343 LandscapeArchitecture
StudioI (I, 4) Land.ments,and effectivetime management.(Lee.3)
scapeconceptsi_ngraphicform.Emphasison prePre:seniorstandingin landscape
architecture.
Notfor
paringlandscapeplans for small-to intermediategraduate
credit.Green
scaleproperties.Studentsstudyin a professional
studioenvironment.(Lee.2, Studio4) Pre:201,
491,492 SpecialProjectsand Independent Study
202, and244.Intended
forlandscape
architecture SeePlantSciences491,492.
majorsonly.Staff

Languages(LAN)
344 LandscapeArchitecture
StudioII (II, 4)
Continuationof landscapeconceptsand graphics.
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modemand
Emphasison drawinglandscapeplans for interClassicalLanguagesand Literatures)
mediate-to larger-scale
properties.Advancedrenforland- 191BeginningForeignLanguageI (I andII,3)
dering.(Lee.2, Studio4) Pre:343. Intended
scapearchitectu,re
majorsonly.Hanson
Fundamentalsof grammarand pronunciation;exercisesin reading,writing,and conversationin a
345 LandscapeConstructionI (I,3) A comp~ehensivesurveyof constructionmaterialsand their foreignlanguagenot includedin regulardepartin
·mentalofferings.(Lee.3) Pre:nopriorexperience
usesin landscapeconstruction.(Lee.1, Studio4)
is required.
Mayberepeated
for
Pre:244.Intended
forlandscape
architecture
majors a spedficlanguage
creditfordifferent
languages.
Choiceofspecific
lanonly.Green
guagetobetaughtsubjectto availability
of staffand
346 LandscapeConstructionII (II, 3) Thestudy
studentdemand.Staff(F)
of soiladjustment;grading,drainage,cut and fill,
Beginning
Foreign
Language
II
(I
andII,3)
192
reshapingof earth surfaces.(Lee.1, Studio4)
Continuation
of
191.
Pre:
191
or
equivalent
insame
Pre:345 andNRS451. Intended
forlandscape
archiforcreditfordifferlanguage
as 191.Mayberepeated
tecturemajorsonly.Green
entlanguages.
Choice
of specific
language
to.betaught
353 (orPLS353) LandscapePlantsI (I, 3) Identi- subjectto availaoility
of staffandstudentdemand.
ficationand descriptionunder fallconditions·;
Staff(F)
classificationand adaptationof the important
193IntermediateForeignLanguageI (IandII, 3)
treesand shrubsincludingbroadleafevergreens
Developmentof facilityin speaking,listening
and their valuein ornamentalplantings.(Lee.1,
comprehension,writing,and readingtextsof
Lab.4) Pre:BIO 101orBOT111.Simeoni
moderatedifficultyin a languagenot includedin
354 (or PLS354) LandscapePlants II (II, 3) Iden- regular departmental offerings. (Lee.3) Pre:192 or
tificationand descriptionunder winterand spring equivalent
in thesamelanguage
as 193.Choice
of
conditions;classification
and adaptationof the
of
spedficlanguage
to betaughtsubjectto availability
coniferousevergreens,vines,and groundcovers
Staff(F)
staffandstudentdemand:
and their valuein ornamentalplantings.(Lee.2,
194 Intermediate ForeignLanguageII
Lab.2) Pre:353. Simeoni
(I andII, 3) Continuationof 193.Pre:193 or
399 Internship
of
equivalent
in thesamelanguage
as 194.Choice
SeePlantSciences399.
specific
language
to betaughtsubjectto availability
of
443 PlantingDesign(I, 4) Theuse of plant mate- staffandstudentdemand.Staff(F)
rialsin landscapecomposition.Combinesspatial
. definitionof variousland useswith plant selec-

•
•
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Latin (LA1)
Chairperson:
ProfessorGrandin(Modemand
ClassicalLanguagesand Literatures)
101 BeginningLatin I (I andII,3) Latingrammar
and syntax.Exercisesin readingprose.~c. 3)
Pre:noprevious
Latinis required.
Staff(F) I
102 BeginningLatin II (IandII,3) Continuation
ofl0l. Pre:101orequivalent.
Staff(F)
301 IntermediateLatin (I, 3) Grammarreview;
readingssuch as Petronius'Satyricon.
(Lee.i3JPre:
102orequivalent.
Suter(F)

Spanish
305 EarlySpanish-American
Literatureand
Culture
306 ModemSpanish-American
Literatureand
Culture
393 ModemHispanic-American
Literaturein
Translation
487 ModemSpanish-American
Narrative
497,.498DirectedStudy
571 ModemSpanish-American
Authors
572 Evolutionof Spanish-American
Cultureand
Thought
590The HispanicPresencein the UnitedStates

302 Intermediate-Advanced
Latin(II, 3) Study
Letters(LE1)
of Latintextsfromdifferenttime periodsand differentgenres;syllabuschangeson a four-yearrota- Coordinator:
ProfessorJ. Cohen
tionalbasis.(Lee.3) Pre:301 orpermission
of instructor.Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 12creditswith· 151 Topicsin Letters(IorII,3) Studyof the history of thought,of the searchfor values,of the
different
topics.Suter(F)
attempt to definethe human condition,as re497, 498 DirectedStudy(I orII, l--0 each)lrldiflectedin writtentexts,both in the past and
vidualreadingsand research.Pre:acceptance
of a
present.(Lee.3) Mqyberepeated
forcreditwithdifprojectby a staffmember;
approval
of chairperson. ferenttopic.Staff(L).
Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopic."
Staff
351 Topicsin Letters(I orII, 3) Studyof the his-·
tory of thdught,of the searchfor values,of the
LatinAmericanStudies(LAS)
attempt to definethe human condition,as reflectedin writtentexts,both in the past and
Committee
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorMorin
presentat an advancedlevel.(Lee.3) Pre:junior
standing.
Mayberepea(ed
forcreditas oftenas the
397 DirectedStudy for SeniorResearchProject
Staff(L)
topicchanges.
(I, 3) Researchin a particularareaof LatinAmerican studies.Projectmust be approvedby the LAS
Committee.Pre:approval
of LASCommittee
andin- Libraryand lnfonnation Studies
Staff
structor.

528 Mediainthe Library(I orII, 3)
529 Theoryand Productionof LibraryMedia
Communications(IorII, 3)
'530 ReadingInterestsof Children(I orII, 3)
531 ReadingInterestsof YoungAdults(I orII, 3)
535 PublicLibraryServicesto Childrenand
YoungAdults(II,3)
536 Storytelling(I orII, 3)
537 HealthSciencesLibrarianship
(II,3) ,
538 LawLibrarianship
(I,3)
539 BusinessReference(I,3)
540 LibraryMaterialsin the H;umanities

(IorII,3)
541 LibraryMaterialsin the SocialSciences

(IorII,3)
542 LibraryMaterialsin Scienceand
Technology(I orII, 3)
543 GovernmentPublications(I orII,3)
544 InformationSciencefor Librarians

(IorII, 3)
545 Indexingand Abstracting(I,II, orSS,3)
546 ComputerSystemsin LibraryAutomation
(IorII, 3)
547 OnlineSearchingand Services(I orII, 3)
548 Microcomputer
Applicationsin Library
and InformationServices(I andII, 3)
549 InformationStorageand Retrieval(I orII,3)
550 AdvancedCataloging(I orII, 3)
561 LibraryEffectiveness:
Researchand
Evaluation(I, 3)
562 Administrationof SpecialCollections,
Archives,and Manuscripts(I,3)
564 Introductionto LibraryPreservation
(IorII, 3)
(LSC)
565 RareBookLibrarianship
(IorII, 3)
Thefollowing
arerelatedcourses
offeredin theDe571 DatabaseManagementSystemsfor
ProJessorFutas
partmentsof Art,Communication
Studies,Economics, Director:
InformationServices(I orII, 3)
History,ModemandClassical
Languages
and'Litera- Studentsingoodstandingmaytakeup tosix hoursof . 591, 592, 593 IndependentWork
tures,Political
Science,
andSociology
andAnthro(Byappt.,1,3 each)
graduate-leve.l
LibraryandInformation
Studiescourses
pology
..
in theirsenioryearwiththepermission
of thedirector 595 ProfessionalFieldExperience(I.andII, 1-3)
596 SchoolLibraryMediaPracticumand
of theGraduate
Schoolof Library
andInformation
Anthropology
·
Seminar(II,9)
Studies.
303 NewWorldPrehistory
597 SelectedTopics(IorII, 3)
315 Culturesand Societiesof LatinAmerica
501 Foundationsof Libraryand Information
324 PeasantSocieties
Science(IandII, 3)
470 Problemsin Anthropology
Linguistics(LIN)
502 LibraryAdministration(IandII, 3)
503 CollectionDevelopment(IandII, 3)
CommunicationStudies
SectionHead:Professor_Rogers
504 Referenceand Information Services
337 InterculturalCommunication
100 Languagein Society(I orII, 3) Topicalap(IandII,3)
Economics
proachto the studyof language,varyingfromse505 Organizationof LibraryMaterials
338 InternationalTradeand Policy
mesterto semesterand including,but not restrict(IandII, 3)
363 EconomicGro~ and Development
ed to, such topics,asthe relationshipof languag~
506 TechnicalServices(IorII, 3)
to culture,society,behavior,geography,comput510 Historyof Booksand Printing (I orII, 3)
History
ers,and other languages.(Lee.3) Staff
512 Historyof Librariesand Librarianship
180 Introductionto LatinAmericanCivilization
(IorII,3)
382 Historyof ModemLatinAmerica
200 Languageand Culture
·S13 IntellectualFreedomand CensQrship
391 DirectedStudyor Research
SeeAnthropology200.
(IorII, 3)
580 Colloquiumin LatinAmericanHistory
202 Introductionto the Studyof Language
520 SchoolLibraryMediaServices(IorSS,3)
Political Science
Evolution(II,3) The constructionof theoretical
521 PublicLibraryService(I orII, 3)
201 Introductionto ComparativePolitics
models;the reconstructionof earlierstagesof
522 Collegeand UniversityLibraryService
431 InternationalRelations
language,basedon the structureof modemlan(IorII,3) .
432 InternationalGovern.ment
guagesand their families.Pre:200, 220, orENG
523 SpecialLibraryService(I orII, 3)
524 LibraryInstruction: Philosophy,Methodol- 330.Rogers(S)
Portuguese
ogy, and Materials(II,3)
335,336 Topicsin the Literatureof the
Portuguese-Speaking
World
497,498 DirectedStudy

.
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220 (or APG220) Introductionto the Studyof
Language(I orII, 3) Introductionto the analysis
and descriptionof a language'ssounds,forms,
syntax,and meaning;the relationshipof linguistics to other disciplines;and a surveyof majqr
schoolsof linguisticthought.Rogersand
Arakelian(S)

302Morphologyand Phonology(I orII, 3)
Ana\ysisof phonologicaland morphologicalsystemsother than thoseof English;exterisivepractical an'dcomparativeexercises.Pre:220orENG
330. Rogers

ENG 530 Historyof the EnglishLanguage
ENG 534 Structureof the EnglishLanguage
ENG 536 Problemsin Linguisticsand Literature
FRN 503 Historyof the FrenchLanguage
!TL 408 The ItalianLanguage
PHL 440 Philosophyof Language
PSY 388 Psychologyof Language

Literaturein EnglishTranslation

Manage,nent(MGl)
Chairperson:
ProfessorSink
110 Introductionto Business(I andII, 3) Nature,
philosopl\y,objectives,and scope.of American
businesssystem.Emphasis·on the interrelationsbf
the functionalareas.(Lee.3) Notopeniojuniors
andseniorsin theCollege
ofBusiness
Administration.
Staff(S)

300 Introductionto Managementand Supervision (I, 3) Functionsof human resourcesmanageThefollowing
courses
areofferedin theDepartment
of ment includinggroupbehavjor,interpersonalreLanguages
andLiteratures
and lations,recruitment,and justicedetermination.
320 (or APG320) Sociolinguistics(I, 3) Presenta- ModemandClassical
maybeusedformajorcreditin comparative
literature Emphasison developinganalyticalskillsapplied
• tion of the majorareasof micro-and macroto personnel-related
problemsin organizational
sociolinguistics:
speechacts,registers,repertoires, studies.Theymaynotbeusedformajorcreditin
settings.(Lee.3) Notopento businessadministration
• languageattitudes,socialcorrelatesof phonologi- Englishorlanguages.•
majors;
no creditif 303 hasbeentaken.Staff
cal and syntacticfeaturesand changes.(Lee.3)
ComparativeLiteratureStudies
Pre:200or220.Rogers,Martin,and Pollnac
160 Masterpieces
of Literature
301 Organizationand ManagementTheory I
235 ModernThought:Philosophyand Literature (I andII, 3) Managementprocesses,organizational
330 Dynamicsof LanguageDistribution(JI,3)
Geolinguistic
surveyof present-daydistributionof 250 Themesand Myths
theoryand behavior,organizationalstructure,inStudiesin Comparative
ternationalbusiness,ethics,and environmental
languagesand of factorsaffectingtheir spreadand 335 Interdisciplinary
Literature
·
decline.Minorityand coloniallanguages;lananalysis.Emphasison developingconceptualand
· analyticalskills.(Lee.3) Staff
guagemaintenanceefforts;languagecontactphe- - 450 Studiesin ComparativeLiterature
nomena.(Lee.3) Pre:220.Rogers
Classics
302 Organizational
Behavior(JI,3) Introduction
391 AncientLaughter:The ComicTraditionin
414 RomanceLinguistics(Il, 3) Evolutionof the
to organizationalbehavior;theoryof human relaGreeceand Rome
majorliteraryRomancelanguagesfromlate Latin
tions in industry;individualand groupdynamics
395
GreekMythology:Gods,Heroes,and Humans as wellas motivationaltheoriesappliedto current
with emphasison phonologyand morphology.
396 Mythsof Rome
The diffusionand dialectalfragmentationof Robusinessissues,internationalbusiness,-andtech397 GreekMythand Tragedy
m.ance.(Lee.3) Pre:202orFRN205,SPA205,!TL
nologicalchanges.(Lee.3) Pre:301.Staff
205,orpermission
of sectionhead.Someknowledge
of French
- 303 PersonnelAdministration(IorII, 3) Roleof
Latinrecommended
but notrequired.
Notforgraduate 391 Literatureto 1789in Translation
the personneldepartmentin an organization.Emcredit.Rogers
392 Nineteenth-Century
Literaturein Translation ployer_-employee
problemsat variousiqternallev393 Twentieth-C~ntury
Literaturein Translation elsand their impacton the organizationand its
• _ 420 SecondLanguageAcquisition(II,3) An
394 LiteraryTopicsin T~anslation
evaluationof currenttrendsand developmentsin
environment.Coverssuch areasas manpower

the understanding9f secondlanguagelearning;
analysisof secondlanguageacquisitionresearch
and its practicalimplications.(Sem.3) Pre:201or
courses
numbered
EDC312 or3 creditsin language
300orabove,orpermission
of sectionhead.Next
offeredspring1994.Hammadou

•

•

431 AppliedLinguisticsin the LanguageLaboratory(I, 1) Principlesof contrastivephonology
and syntaxand their applicationto the preparation, use,and evaluationof tape drills.Useof languagelaboratoryequipmentmonitoringstudent
exercises.Recommended
for prospectiveteachers
of language.(Lee.1)Pre:9 credithoursof language
courses
at the300 levelor-above,
orpermission
of
sectionhead.Staff

Coordinator:
AssociateProfessorKuhn

German
391, 392 Masterpieces
of GermanLiterature
393 Topicsin GermanLiterature
Italian
391, 392 Masterpieces
of ItalianLiterature
395 Dante'sDivineComedy
Russian
~
391, 392 Masterpieces
of RussianLiterature
Spanish
391, 392 SpanishLiteraturein Translation
393 ModernHispanic-American
Literaturein
Translation

Thefollowing
courses
areofferedin theDepartment
of
Englishandmaybeusedformajorcreditin compara497, 498 DirectedStudy(I andII,3 each)InditiveUterature
studiesandinEnglish.Theymaynotbe
vidualresearchand reportson problemsof sp~cial usedformajorcreditin languages.
interest.Pre:220andacceptance
ofprojectby staff
English
memberandapproval
of sectionhead.Staff
160 Masterpieces
of Literature
366 Greekand RomanDrama
Thefollowing
arerelatedcourses
offeredin the
367The Epic
Departments
of Communication
Studies,Commu468 Traditionsof the ContinentalNovel
nicativeDisorders,
English,ModemandClassical
languagesandliteratures,
Philosophy,
Psychology, 561 ModernEuropeanNovel
andSociology
andAnthropology.
Literature
in Englishtranslation
courses
andliterature
CMD 373 Phonetics
courses
areofferedin theDepartment
of Englishand
CMD 375 Langu_age.
Development
theDepartment
of ModemandClassical
Languages
ENG 232The Evolutionof the EnglishLanguage andliteratures,
andconstitute
partof theofferings
for
ENG 337 Varietiesof AmericanEnglish
a majorin comparative
literature
studies.,

planning,the recruitmentprocess,training,employeerelations,pensionplanning,and occupationalsafetyin the publicand privatesector.
Casesand lectures.(Lee.3) Pre:301recommended.
Staff
306 Ski.UsDevelopmentin Organizational
skills
Behavior(I, 3) Developingthe managerial·
and competenciesof leadership,motivation,
conflictresolution,and interpersonalrelations
throughdynamiccases,experientialexercises,and
personaldevelopmentsessions.(Lee.3) Pre:301,"
of instructor.
Staff·
302,orpermission
321 LaborProblems(I, 3) Historicaldevelopment
of laborunions,changingcompositionof the
laborforce.Factorsdeterminingwagelevelsand .
employmentin the firmand market.Analysisof
mobilityand occupationaland regionalwagedifferentials;the powerof unionsto raisewages;the
roleof investmentsin the humanagentas a factor
in economicgrowth.(Lee.3) Pre:ECN201orperStaff
missionof instructor.

• CLA391, 395, 396, 397 may be used for major credit
in classics;RUS391, 392 may be used for major credit
in Russian.

•
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•
· 326 OfficeTechnologyManagement(I orII, 3)
Planningand usingofficeautomationsystems,
includingwordprocessing,officemanagement,
· and communications.Pre:juniorstandingqrperStaff
missionof chairperson.
380 Businessand Society(I, 3) Contemporary
environmentalissuesconfrontingdomesticand
internationalmanagement-pollution,government regulation,insidertrading,equalopportunity, businessethics--areinvestigated.(Lee.3)
Staff 1
·
401 Womenin Businessand Management(II, 3)
Analysisof sex-rolebehaviorin the workplace.
The history,currentstatus,and futureprospects
of womenand men in businessand the organizational responseto the changing,workforce.
(Lee.3) Pre:301 recommended.
Notforgraduhte
aedit.Beauvaisor Cooper
402 Leadership
and Motivation(I orII,3) Examination of theoryand researchin the areasof leadershipand motivationin organizationalsettings.
Emphasison application·oftheoryin developing
essentialleadershipskillswithin individualsand
in creatingeffectivemotivationalprogramswithin organizations.(Lee.3) Pre:301, 302, orpbnisStaff
sionof instructor.

426 Trainingand DevelopmentTheoryand
proPractice(I, 3) Developmentof educi/-tion
gramsin industry.Teachingand learningstratePSY113
gies.Needsassessment.Evaluation._Pre:
andseniorstanding.
Notforgraduate
aedit.Staff
431 AdvancedManagementSeminar(I orII,3)
Integratedapproachto problemsin _majorareasof
businessmanagementwith emphasison administrativeand executiveviewpoint.(Lee.3) Pre:301.
Staff
(II, 3) Con435 CompensationAdministration
cepts,models,theories,and legislationrelatedto
the employeecompensationprocess.Discussion
and skillacquisitionin job analysis,job evaluation, wagesurveys,and performanceappraisal.
{Lee.3) Pre:303 orpermission
of instructor.
Notfor
graduate
aedit.Staff

437 HumanResourcePlanning,Selection,and
Placement(I, 3) Recruitment,selection,and
placementof human resources.Integrationof
human resourceplans with organizationalstrategic plans.Careerplanningand development. '
Affirmativeactionand equalopportunityaspects
of selectionand placement.(Lee.3) Pre:ECN301,
MGT303,orpermission
of instructor.
Not•for
graduateaedit.Staff

407 Organizationand ManagementTheory II
453 International Dimensionsof Business(I, 3)
(I, 3) Analysisofromplex organizationalsituaIntroductionto the internationalaspectsof busitions emphasizingmanagerialproblemsdealing
ness,includingthe cultural,legal,and political
with structure,coordination,control,and integra- environmentfacedby the multinationalcorporaorpermission
of
tion. Conceptualskillsfor organizationalanalysis, .tion. (Lee.3) Pre:seniorstanding
includingmodeland systemsapproaches.(Lee.3)
chairperson.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
Pre:301 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
'
480 SmallBusinessManagement(I, 3) Investigation and evaluationof the smallbusinessenter408 OrganizationDevelopmentand Change
(I orII, 3) ·Behavioral
scienceapplicationsto tire
prise.Currentliteraturestudiedto enabletheplanningof systematicorganizationalchangeand studentto understandand appreciatethe small
development.Theory,concepts,techniques,and
business.Requiredprojectperformedwith a small
casesfor changeagentsand managersof change.
organization.(Lee.3) Pre:seniorstandingin theCol-

(Lee.3) Pre:301,407, orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

legeofBusiness
Administration
orpermission
of inStaff
structor.

410 BusinessPolicy(I andII, 3) Caseanalysisis

(II, 3) Proceduresfor start482 Entrepreneurship
ing and operatingone's own businessincluding
the followingtopics:the businessidea,personality traits,feasibilityanalysis,businessplan, and
functionalareabasics.Intendedfor nonbusiness
standing
and
majors.(Lee.3) Pre:seniororgraduate
permission
of chairperson.
Notopento studentswith
'
aeditin REN325. Comerford

usedto studystrategicissuesand problemsof mission and goalsetting,planning,implementing,
and controllingin domesticand multinational
firms.(Lee.3) Pre:301,ACC202,FIN 301, OMT
309,MKT 301,BSL333, seniorstanding
in theCollegeof Business
Administration;
orpermission
of instructor.
Notforgraduate
aedit.Staff
422 LaborLawand Legislation(II, 3) Federal
and statelabor relationsstatutesand court and
agencydecisionspertainingto privateand public
employment,regulationsof trade unions,equal
opportunity,wageand hour laws.(Lee.3) Pre:321
orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
423 LaborRelations(II, 3) Publicinterestin labor
refationsand problemsinvolvedin collec?vebargaining.Majoradjustmentsof publicand private
managementto changesin laborpolicyof f~d~ral
and state governments,community,and labor
aedit.
unions.(Lee.3) Pre:303. Notforgraduate
Staff

491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII,3 each)
Lectures,seminars,and instructionin research
techniques,literature,and other sourcesof data in
organizationalmanagement,industrialrelations,
and lawwith applicationto specificindividual
of chairperson.
Not
projects.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
forgraduate
aedit.Staff
493 Internshipin Management(I orII,3)
Approved,supervisedworkexperiencewith participationin managementand probiemsolving
relatedto management.Fifteenworkingdays(or
andproposal
120hours).Pre:juniorstanding

•

approved
by theCollege
of Business
Administration. •
Mayberepeated
foraedit.Notforgraduate
aedit.
SIUonly.Staff
•
530 ManagementTheoryand·Practice
(I andII,2)

•

..

ManagementInfonnationSystems
•
(MIS)
•
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorEbrahimpour
(ManagementScienceand InformationSystems)
306 Applicationsof MicrocomputerSoftwarein
Business(I andII, 3) In-depthstudyof microcomputer softwareused in businessapplications.Emphasison spreadsheets,data management,presentation graphics,and communicationsoftware.
Introductorycoverageof financial,accounting,
and other softwarepackages
..Studentprojectsand
microcomputerlab assignmentsrequired.(Lee.3)
Pre:QBA207. Staff
307 Information Systemsfor Management(I, 3)
An overviewof computerinformationsystems.
Computerhardware,software,businesssystems,
databaseconcepts,data communications,distributed processing,officeautomation.(Lee.3) Pre:
QBA207. Staff
(I, 3)
483 BusinessApplicationsProgramming
, Developmentof businesssoftwareusingCOBOL.
Coverageof languagesyntax;filestructures;table
processing;sorting;controlbreakreports;editing
and validationtechniques;maintenanceof sequential,direct,and indexedfiles.(Lee.3) Pre:
QBA207. Staff
.

484 Management
SystemsAnalysisand Design
(II, 3) Concepts,methods,and toolsused in the

design,develop_ment,
and operationof computerbasedinformationsystems.Pre:483. Staff
485 Managementof Databases(I, 3) Concepts
and methodsin.managementof data:database
objectives,definitions,creations,designand
implementation;data structures,data models;integritysecurity;data dictionariesand administration. Evaluationand use of existingsystems.Pre:
483. Staff
486 AdvancedProgramming
and Information
(I, II,orSS,3) Surveyof advancedproStructures
grammingproblemsand techniquesfound in
businesssoftwareapplications.Emphasison file
designand advanced1/0 handlingin a COBOL
environment.(Lee.3) Pre;483. Staff
488 BusinessSoftwareDevelopmentProject
(II, 3) Applicationof computerprogrammingand

systemdevelopmentconcepts,principles,and
practicesto a comprehensivebusinesssystemdevelopmentproject.Useof projectmanagement
methods,projectschedulingand controltechniques,formalpresentation,and groupdynamics
in the solutionof informationsystemsproblems.
(Lee.3) Pre:4~3and484.Staff

•
•

•
•

•
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Coursesof Instruction

•

ManagementScience(MGS)

•
• Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorEbrahirnpour ,

..

I

(Management
Sctenceand InformationSystems)

• · 301 AdvancedQuantitativeFoundations(1,3)
• Mathematicaltopicsand applicationsusefulin
• analysisof managerialproblems,includingopti• mizationwith constraints,optimizationfor func. • tions of manyvariables,multipleintegration,dif• ferentialequations,matrixand linearalgebra.
1
(Lee.3) Pre:QBA_
102orpermission
of instructor.
•
• Staff

•,

•
•

•

•,

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
t

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

491, 492 SpecialProblems(I amtII, 1-3 each)

Lectures,seminars,and instructionin operations
researchtechniques,emphasison studentresearchprojects.(Lec..3) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Staff
493 Internshipin M~nagementScience(I or
II, 3) Approvedsupervised
workexperiencewith

330WorldFishing(I, 3) The roleof marinefisheriesand aquaculturein '(VOrld
foodproduction.
Social,economic,legal,and sctentificissuesin
fisheriesmanage!Ilent.
(Lee.3) Pre:100.Nixon
410 Problemsin MarineAffairs(II, 3) Advanced
workin the managementof the marineenvironment,with specialemphasison casestudiesand
forseniorsin
studentprojects.(Lee.3) Required
marineaffairs.NQtforgraduate
creditin marine
affairs:Gordon

participationin management-and
problemsolving relatedto managementscience.Fifteenworkand·
ing days(or 120 hours).Pre:juniorstanding
proposal
approved
by theCollege
of Business
Adminis- 413 Peoplesof the Sea
lTation.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.Notforgraduate
SeeAnthropology413.
creditin management
sdence.SIUonly.Staff
364 ManagerialDecisionSupportSystems,(1and
456 Polar Resourcesand Policy(I,_3) Description
495 Seminarin ManagementScience(I orII,3)
an:dinformationtechnoloII, 3) Methodologies
of Arcticand Antarcticnaturalresourcesand exPreparationand presentationof paperson segiesthat support,dectsionmaking,Emphasison
aminationof currentissuesassociatedwith their
Pre:
364.
Not
for
graduate
credit
in
lected
topics.
the useof PC-basedanalyticalsoftwarefor solving
development.Analysisof alternativemanagement
Staff
management
science.
managerialproblems;casestudiesand group
regimeswith referenceto tre~tiesand continuing
problemsolving.(Lee.3) Pre:QBA202, 207, orperinternationalnegotiations.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
Staff-·
missionof instructor.
MarineAffairs(MAF)
Burroughs
of instructor.
370Topicsin ManagerialStatistics(1,3) The.ory
461 CoastalZoneUses(I, 3) Activities
in the
Chairperson:
Professor
Juda
and managerialapplicationsof selectedtopicsin
coastalzonesof both developedand developing
statistics,includingforecastingtechniques,mul100 HumanUseand Controlof the Marine
countries,and the impactsof theseactivitieson
tipleregression,analysisof variance,and experiEnvironment(1,3) Introductionto humanactivi- the environment.Techniquesof accommodating
mentaland sampledesigns.(Lee.3) Pre:QBA202
tiesoccurringin the marineenvironmentand ad- conflictinguses.(Lee.3) Pre:juniororsenior
orequivalent.
Staff
jacentlandareas.Discussion
of marinegeography standing.
West
and naturalmarineprocessesnecessaryto under445 ManagerialApplicationsof Simulation
465
GIS
Applications
in Coastaland Marine
(II, 3) Evaluation
and designof deterministicand· stand the t:ontrolson humanactivities.(Lee.3)
Management
(II,
3)
The
useof Geographical
Inprobabilistic
computersimulationmodelsfor op- Juda
formationSystems(GIS)technologyin coastal
erationaland strategiclevelsof management.·
120 MaritimeNewEngland(I orII, 3) Multidisci- and marine.settings.
Databaseacquisitionand
(Lee.3) Pre:QBA202 and2~7.Staff
plinaryanalysisof coastalissuesin southernNew managementare emphasized.Caseapplicationin
En__gland
states.Emphasison the utilization,imcoastalzonemanagement,artificialhabitat,and
450 Forecasting:ComputerApplications
(I orII, 3) Forecasting
for studentsof management, pacts,and managementof the shoreenvironment fisheriesmanagement.(Lee.3) Pre:221orpermisGordon
finance,accounting,and marketing.Introduction fromcolonialto modemtimes.(Lee.3) Krausse
sionof instructor.
to methodsfromsimpleto ARIMA
processes.Use 220 Introductionto Marineand CoastalLaw
471 IslandSystems(II, 3) Humanimpacton the
of a varietyof softwaresystemsand languages,in- (II, 3) Basicprindplesof marineand coastallawin
use,alteration,and controlof islandecosystems.
cludingpersonalsoftware.Pre:QBA202 and207,
the UnitedStates.Anintegration,ofcoastalzone,
Emphasison sociopolitical
and technologicaldeorequivalents,
seniororgraduate
standing.
Staff
outer continentalshelf,fisheries,marinepolluvelopmentsas theyeffectchangesin the oceanic
465 AdvancedTopicsin ManagementScience: tion, and admiraltylaws.(Lee.3) Nixon .
and coastalislandenvironment.(Lee.3) In alterDeterministicModels(II, 3) Topi~sin determinis- 221 Introductory
nateyears._Nextoffered
spring1995.Krausse
Cartography
(I andII,3) Printic modelingincludingadvancedlinearprogram- dples and methodsof map designand construc472 MarineRecreationManagement(II, 3)
ming,integerprogramming,multicriteriadecision tion forgeographicanalysis.Emphasison compiAnalysisof supplyand demandof marine-related
· making,and networkmodeling.Computerappli- lation,generalization,
scaling,and symbolizing
recreationalactivities·
in an urbanand exurban
cationsin functionalareas.(Lee.3) Pre:364 orper- quantitativeand qualitativedata. (Lee.1, Lab.2)
context.
Knalysis
of
qualitative
and quantitative
missionof instructor.
Staff
·
Krausse
characteristics
of userbehavior,socioeconomic
466 AdvancedTopicsin ManagementScience: 312 ThePoliticsof the Ocean(I orII, 3) Surveyof and environmentalimpact.(Lee.3) Westor
Probabilistic
Models(II, 3) Topicsin probabilistic decisionmakingwith respect-tothe marineenviGordon
modelingincludingdecisiontheoryand analysis, ronmentat the international,national,and local
482 QuantitativeMethodsin MarineAffairs
queueing,Markovanalysisand dynamicmodellevels.Spectalemphasison lawsand treatiesof
(II, 3) ID-troduction
to descriptiveand inferential
ing, and simulationwith computerapplications
.
the UnitedStatesan~ the UnitedNations.(Lee,3) statisticsin geographyand marineaffairs.Empha(Lee.3) Pre:364 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
Pre:100.Staff
sison the spatialapplicationofstatisticaltests
470 AdvancedManagerialSupportSystems
315 MarinePollutionPolicy(II, 3) Ananalysisof withparticularutilityto the geographerand
(II, 3) Development
and presentationof decision actualand potentialgovernmentalmanagement marineaffairsstudent.(Lee.3) Pre:EST220or
•support,executiveinformation,and expertsysequivalent
forundergraduate
students.West
techniquesfor pollutionreductionand controlin
terns.Emphasison the collaborative
solutionand
9ceanand coastalregions.Emphasison practices 484 EnvironmentalAnalysisand Policyin
of
presentationof cases.Pre:364 orpermission
in the UnitedStates.(Lee.3) Pre:100.Burroughs
CoastalManagement(1,3) Analysisof environ-·
Staff
instmctor.
mentalpolicystrategiesas appliedin federaland
· 320 Shippingand Ports(1,3) Anintroductionto
475 BayesianS\atisticsin Business(1,3) Bayewaterbornemovementof cargo.Anexamination statecoastalmanagementprograms.Emphasison
siandecisiontheoryas bas~ on the conceptof
coastalenvironmentalassessmentand program
of shippingand port operations,innovationsin
utilityand personalisticinterpretationof probevaluationtechniques,hazardsmanagement,
maritimetransportationsystems,and the interability.Applicationof Bayesianinferenceto deci- playof the operators,shipping,and ports.(Lee.3) regulatoryframeworks,
and environmentalethics.
sion makingunderuncertaintyin business.(Lee. Pre:100.Marti
(Lee,3) Pre:461 orpermission
of instructor.
Gordon
Staff
3) Pre:QBA202orpermission
of instructor.

..
•
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490 FieldExperience'
if! MarineAffairs(I andII,
3-6) Supervisedundergraduateinternshipwithin
an approvedworksettingdesignedto providestud1entswith on-the-jobexperiencerelevantto'their
academictrainingand careergoals.Students1are ·
responsiblefor securinginternshippositionsand
learningcontract.Pre:juniorstimdingandpennis·staffI 1
sionof instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.

•
•
321 SocialIssuesin Marketing(II, 3) Functioning of the marke'tin an affluentsociety.Effectof
.marketingdecisionsby firmsplacedin the perspectiveof the collectiveinterestof all particiof
pants in society.(Lee.3) Pre:301 or-pennission
Staff
instructor.

331 Fundamentalsof Advertising(II, 3) Con. densedbut comprehensiveintroductionto aover491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII, 3 each)lnditising.Basicfor advancedstudyof specificphases
.vidualguidam;ein majorreadingsand methodsof of advertising.(Lee.3) Pre:301 orpennission
of
of chairperson.
Staff instructor.
research.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
Staff
499 DirectedStudy(I andII, ~-3) Individualresearchand reportson problemsof specialinterest,
includinghonors.thesisresearch.Pre:permission
of
Staff
instructor.
502 ResearchMethodsin MarineAffairs(I, 3)
511 OceanUsesand MarineScience(II, 3)
512 (or PSC512) Seminarin MarineScienc;e
1
Policyand PublicLaw(II, 3)
516 (orCPL-516)Seminaron the Urban j
Waterfront(I,3)
.
520 Seminarin CoastalM~rginManagement
(II, 3)

521 CoastalZoneLaw(II, 3) '
523 FisheriesLawand Management(II, 3)
526 LANDSAT
RemoteSensingand Analysis
(II, 3)

530 CoastalAreaManagementSeminar(SS;3)
562 AdmiraltyLaw(I,3)
· 563 MaritimeTransportation(II, 3)
' 564 PortOperationsand Policy(II, 3)
571 MarineGeography(I, 3)
572 Managementof OceanRegions(II, 3)
577 (or PSC577) InternationalOce;mLaw(I, 3)
5'78InternationalOceanOrganizations(II, 3)
579 MarineJurisdictionalIssues(II,3)
582 EstuarinePolicy(I, 3)
586 EnvironmentalImpactAssessmentand
Analysis(I, 2)
587 Environmenta·l
AssessmentMeetingand
Report(II, 2)
591, 592 Direc.tedStudyor Research

341 ProfessionalSelling(I, 3) Fundamentalsof
the sellingprocesswith emphasison salestheory,
sellingtechniques,ethicsof selling,and the , ·
salesperson'srole in the marketing"process.
(Lee,3) Pre:1301 orpennission
of instructor.
Staff
405 MarketingCommunications(I, 3) The
"communicationsmix" is exploredin termsof a
total promotionalprogram.Characteristics
of advertisingmedia,salespromotion,publicrelations,
and 'publicityare surveyed.(l,ec.3) Pre:301 orper-

mission1of
instructor.
NotforM.B.A.graduate
credit,_
Staff
406 ProductManagement(I, 3) Developl!)ent
of '
productpoliciesand strategiesin a competitive ·
environment.Emphasison,orga\llzationof the
productmanagementfunction,planningand developingnew pro~ucts,adjustingproductstrategies,and deletingproducts.(Lee.3) Pre:301 orper-

missionof instructor.
NotforM.B.A.graduate
credit.
Staff

ment, distribution·and advertisingdecisions,and
other areasis addressed.(Lee.3) Pre:415.Notfor
MB.A.graduate
credit.Staff
434 AdvertisingStrategyand Mimagement
(II, 3) Analys,is
and developmentof advertising
strategiesand campaigns.Usesskillsfromadvertising,consumerbehavior,marketingresearch,
and other marketingcourses.(Lee.3) Pre:331,
415, orpennission
of instructor.
NotforM.B.A.

•
•
•

•
•

..
•
•

graduate
credit.Staff

•

442 SalesManagement(II, 3) Planning,organization, and controlof salesoperations.Emphasison
the salesmanager'sfunctions,problems,and re--sponsibilities.(Lee.3) Pre:301, 341, orpennission
of instructor.
NotforM.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff

•
•·
•
•

445 DirectMarketing(/andII, 3) An introduc••
tion to.directmarketingstrategyand techniques. , •
Topics'includedatabases,electronicmedi~,direct
•
mail,·catalogs,directresponseadvertising,telemarketing,and the role of directmarketingin the
•
marketingmix. (Lee.3) Pre:301.NotforM.B.A.
graduate
credit.Staff
446 IndustrialMarketing(I, 3) Natureand analysisof industrialmarlietsand _their17otential.
Strategicplanning,productpolicy,channel,price,
and promotion-mixdecisionsby _theindustrial
marketer.Procurementand organizationbuying
behavior.Cases.(Lee.3) Pre:301.NotforM.B.A.
graduate
credit.Staff
451 InternationalMarketing(II, 3) Planningand
organizingfor internationalmarketingoperations
froma commercial'pointof view.Differencesin
marketarrangements,legal,cultural,and economicfactorsin variouscountries.Strategyof
produft pricingpromotion,channels.(Lee.3)
Pre:301.NotforM.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff

•
•

•

..

407 Channelsof Distribution(II, 3) Functionsof
distributionchannelsin societywith emphasison
forceswhichshapetheir configurationand efficiency.Studyof channelmanagementwith focus
on channeldevelopment,control,policy,and
of instructor.
practice.(Lee.3) Pre:301 orpennission
491, 492 DirectedStudy(I andII, 1-3 each)IndeNotforM.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff
pendent studysupervisedby departmentfaculty. •
408 PricingDecisfons(II, 3) Analysisof pricing
SeminarmeetingS'Concerned
with specificmarket•
of chairperson.
Notfor
problemsand environmentalfactorsinfluencing ing topics.Pre:pennission
pricingdecisions.Emphasison behavioraldimen- M.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff
(I andII, 3 each)•
·
•
sionsof demandanctthe effectsof cost,competi493 Internship in Marketing(I orII, 3)Ap595'Problemsof Modernizationin Developing .tion, productcharacteristics,
and the firm'sobjecproved,supervisedworkexperiencewith particiNations(II,3)
•
of instructor.
··
tives.(Ler3)Pre:301 orpennission
pation in managementand problemsolvingre•
NotforM.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff .
latedto mar~eting.Fifteenworkingdays(or 120 . •
Marketing~KT)
andproposal
approved
by •
409'Marketi~gPolicyand Problems(II, 3) Sum-. hours).Pre:juniorstanding
theCollege
of Business
Administration.
Mayberemarycourse,emphasison decisionmakingin aH
Chairperson:
ProfessorDellaBitta
peatedforcredit.Notforgraduate
creditin marketing.
marketingareasand on use of the case.method.
301 MarketingPrinciples(IandII,3) An intro(l;ec.3) Pre:311,415, andseniorstanding.
Notfor
SIUonly.Staff
ductionto marketingfroma managerialviewgraduate
credit.Staff
501 MarketingTheoryand Practice(I andII,2)
point. Examinessocial,economic,technological,
415 MarketingResearch(I andII, 3) Describes
legal,ethical,and other environmentalfactors
the nature and scopeof mqrketingresearchactiviand their impacton product,price,promotion,
Mathematics(MTH)
.•
and distributiondecisionsin a worldwidemarket. ties. Reviewsresearchdesigns,sampling,measureChairperson:
ProfessorMontgomery
(Lee.3)Proficiency
testavailable
if coursewastaken ment, analysis,and other issueswith focuson
at a non-MCSB_program
priorto transfer
to theUni- prov.idingmarketinginformationto management. 010 BasicMath(IandII, 3) Realnumbers;
(Lee.3) Pre:QBA202orequiva/ent,
MKT301.Not
versity.Staff
operation·with fractionsand decimals.Propor:
forM.B.A.graduate
credit.Staff
tions and relatedproblems.Basicalgebra:solving •
311 ConsumerBehavior(I andII,3) A reviewof
416 MarketingResearchApplications(II, 3)
first-degreeequationsand sysfe.msof equations.
the decision-making
processand factors.that in•
(Lee.3) SIUonly.Creditsmaynotb_e •
ARplications.
fluenceconsumers,includingethicalissues.Impli- Basicconceptsreviewedin 415 are augmented
creditsrequired
forgraduacationsfor crossculturalmarketi_ng'
are examined. and extendedto applicationareas.Researchuseful. usedtowardthemi11imum
_inmarketand salesanalysis,productdevelop•
- tionor/orGeneral
Education.
Staff
·
(Lee.3) Pre:301.Staff

.

I·.

•

'
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•
•

•

l

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

099 Bask Algebraand Trigonometry(I andII, 3)
Reviewof basicalgebraand trigonometry:operations of real numbersand algebraicexpressions,
negativeand·fractionalexponents,polynomials
and fractionalexpressions,equationsand systems-'
of equations,inequalities,right triangletrigonomstudents
etry and applications.(Lee.3)SIUonly."For
notsufficiently
prepared
to takeothermathematics
cqurses.
Creditsmaynotbeusedtowardtheminimum
creditsrequired
forgraduation
orforGeneral
Education.Staff

•

107 Introduction to FiniteMathematics(I and

• JI,3) Conceptsand proc~ssesof modernmath-.
• ematicsconcernedwith sets,the theoryof prob'• ability,and statistics.Roleof these conceptsin
• today'ssocialand physicalsciences.(Lee.3) Pre:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•.
•
•
•
•
•

•

!

•
•

••

•
•
•
•

.
•
•

..
•
•
•

passinga placement
test.Notopento mathematics
majors.Staff(M)
108 Topicsin Mathematics(I andII,3) Introducesthe nonmathematicsstudentto the spiritof
mathematicsand its applications.Presupposesno
mathematicalbackgroundbeyondUniversityadmissionrequirements.Emphasisis on developmen_tof reasoningabilityas wellas manipulc!tive
test.
techniques.(Lee.3) Pre:passinga place"!ent
Notopento mathematics
majors.Staff(M)
111 Precalculus(landII, 3) Equationsof firstand
seconddegree,systemsof equations.Inequalities.
Functionsand graphs.Exponential,logarithmic,
and trigonometricfunctions.Applications:lntrodµctionto analyticgeometry.Complexnumbers.
Designedfor studentswho need to strengthen
their backgroundin mathematicsbelowcalculus.
(Lee.3) Pre:passinga placement
test.Notforcredit
formathematics
majors.Staff(M)
131 AppliedCai<;_ulus
I (I andII, 3) Basictopicsin
calculusfor studentswho do not need all the topics in 141.Limits,derivatives,and integralsof ·
algebraic,logarithmic,and exponentialfunctions.
Applicationsincludinggraphing,maximaand
minimaproblems,etc. (Lee.3) Pre:passinga placementtest.Notformajorcreditin mathematics.
Not
, opento studentswithcreditorconcurrent
enrollment
'-in 141,Staff(M)

142 IntermediateCalculuswith Analytic
Geometry(I andII, 4) Continuesthe studyof cal-·
culusfor the ~lementaryalgebraicand transcew
dental functionsof one variable.Topicsinclude
the te€hniqueof integration,improperintegrals,
indeterminateforms,and calculususingpolar
of chaircoordinates.(Lee.4)Pre:141orpermission

141 IntroductoryCalculuswith Analytic.Geom- · 322 Conceptsof Geometry(I, 3) Surveyof geoetry (I andII,4)Topicsin analyticgeom~try,func- metricalsystemsincludingnon-Euclidean,affine, ·
tions and their graphs,limits,the derivatiye,apand projectivespacesand finitegeometries.A
plicationsto findingra~esof changeand extrema modernviewof Euclideangeometryusingboth
and to graphing,the int~gral,and applications:
syntheticand analyticmethods.(Lee.·3)Pre:307.
(Lee.4)Pre:passinga placement
test.Notopentostu- Staff

dentswithcreditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 131.
Staff(M)
,

enc_eequations;basictheory,z~transforms,
stability analysis,and applications.(Lee.3) Pre:243.
Staff

362 AdvancedEngineeringMathematicsI (JI,3)
Algebraof complexnUip.bers,
Qiatrices,determiperson.Notopentostudentswithcreditorconcurrent
nants, quadraticforms.Lineardifferentialequaenrollment
in 132.Staff(M)
. tions with constantcoefficients.Partiai'differential equations.(Lee.3)Pre:243.Notformajorcredit
143ComputerLaboratory
in Calculus
Staff
in matHematics.
(I andII, 1) Illustrationof someconceptsof elementarycalculususinga computer;use of a com.363AdvancedEngineeringMathematicsII (I, 3)
puter in someapplicationsof calculus.Students
Laplaceand Fouriertransforms.Analyticfuncwill writesimpleprograms.No previouscomputer
tions. Cauchy'stheoremand integralformula.
or programmingexperiencerequired.(Lab.2)Pre:
· Powerseriesin the complexdomain.Laplaceand
creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 141.Staff
Fourierinverseintegrals.lntroduqion to probabil362orequivalent.
Notformajor
208 Mathematicsfor ElementarySchoolTeach- ity.(Lee.3)-Pre:
ers(I orII, 3) Selectedtopicsin mathematicscenStaff
creditin mathematics.
tral to the elementaryschoolcurriculum,includ381 Hjstoryof Mathematics(I, 3) Generalsurvey
ing: problemsolving;numbersystems;functions
coursein developmentand philosophyof mathand relations;probabilityand statistics;geometry.
ematics.Providesa culturalbackgroundand 'foun(Lec~3)
Pre:admission
to elementary
education
prodation for advancedstudyin variousbranchesof
gramandpriorcompletion
of General
Education
Staff ·
the subject.(Lee.3)Pre:142orequivalent.
mathema(:ics
requirement.
Notopento mathematic,s
Long·
382 NumberTheory(II, 3)-Someof the arithmajorsormathematics
education
-majors.
meticpropertiesof the integersincludingnumber
215 Introductionto LinearAlgebra(I andII, 3)
theoretic·functions,congruences,diophantine
Detailedstudyof finitedimensionalvectorspaces,
equations,quadraticresidues,and classicallyimlineartransformations,matrices,determinants
of
portantproblems.(Lee.3)Pre:141orpermission
and systemsof linearequations.(Lee.3)Pre:131,
Staff
instructor.
Staff ,
141,orequivalent.
391 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3)Advanced
243 Calculusfor Functionsof SeveralVariables
work,under the supervisionof a memberof the
(I andII,3) Topicsincludecoordinatesfor space,,
staffand arrangedto suit tile individualrequire-vectorgeometry,partialderivatives,directional
of chairperson.
mentsof the student.Pre:permission
derivatives,extrema,Lagrangemultipliers,and
Staff . ·
.
multipleintegrals.(Lee.3) Pre:142.Staff
393 UndergraduateSeminar(I orII, 1)Prepara244 DifferentialEquations(I andII,3) Classification and presentationof selectedtopicsin oral
tion and solutionof differentialequationsinvolvand writtenform.Pre:permission
of chairperson
.
ing one independentvariable.Applicationsto the
Staff
physicalsciences.Basicfor furtherstudyin
appliedmathematicsand for advancedworkin
41&MatrixAnalysis(I, 3) Canonicalforms,functions of matrices,characteristicroots,applications
physicsand engineering.(Lee.3) Pre:243.Staff
to problemsin physicsand engineering.(Lee.3)
307 Introduction to Mathemati_cal
Rigor(I, 3)
Pre:215or362orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
Introductionto the languageof rigorousmathematics:logic,set theory,functionsand relations, 420.Topicsin Foundations(I, 3) Especially
of mathematics.Basictopics
cardinality,inc!uction,methodsof proof.Empha- designedfor_teachers
of mathematicsfroman advancedviewpoint,
sis on precisewrittenand oral presentationof
mathematicalarguments.(Lee.3)Pre:141.Staff
selectedfromsets,logii::,mathematicalstructures,
numbertheory,geometry.Coordinatedwith EDC
316 Algebra(II, 3) Theoryand structureof
520for studentstakingboth concurrently.(Lee.3)
groups.Topicsfromring theory,principalideal
Pre:142orpermission
of instruct(lr.
Notformajoror
domains,uniquefactorizationdomains,polynoStaff .
minorcreditin mathematics.
mialrings,fieldextensions,and Galoistheory.

132 AppliedCalculusII (I andII,3) Continuation
of 131.Topicsrelatedto trigonometricfunctions,
integrationby parts and partialfractions,partial
derivatives,infiniteseries.Applicationsto prob,
ternssuch as optimization,probabilitytheory,
simpledi(ferentialequations.(Lee.3)Pre:131or
141orpermission
of chairperson.
Notformajorcredit
in mathematics.
Notopento studentswithcreditor
concurrent
enrollment
in 142.Staff(M)
(Lee.3)Pre:215and307.Staff

...

361 Introductionto DifferenceEquations(I or
II, 3) Introductionto linearand nonlineardiffer-

425 Topology(I, 3) Abstracttopologicalspaces
and continuousfunctions.Generalizations
of .
someclassicaltheoremsof analysis.(Lee.3)
Pre:307.Staff
4'35Introduction to MatheniaticalAnalysisI
(I, 3) Setsand functions,re,altopology,continuity
and uniformcontin_uity,
derivatives,the Riema.nn·
integral,improperintegrals.Detailedproofsemphasized.(Lee.3)Pre:307.Staff

•
•
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•
436 Introductionto MathematicalAnalysisII
(II, 3) Sequencesand seriesof functions,implicit
and inversefunctiontheorems,topologyof
Euclideanspace,transformationof multiplel
integrals.Detailedproofsemphasized.(Lee.'3)
Pre:435. Staff

462 Functionsof a ComplexVariable(II, 3) First
coursein the theoryof functionsof a singlecom-·
plex variable,includinganalyticfunctions,power
series,residuesand poles,complexintegration,
conformalmappingand applications.(Lee.3)
Staff
Pre:243 or equivalent.

problemsolving,includingplotting.(Lee.2, Lab.
3) Pre:CSC200 andMTH 142.Palm
263 Dynamics(I andII, 3) Kinematicand kinetic·
study of motion of particles,systemsof particles,
i!nd rigidbodies,actedupon by unbalancedforce
systems,usingboth scalarand vectormethods;
developmentof methodsof analysisbasedon the
directapplicationof Newton'sJaws,work-energy
and impulse-momentumprinciples.(Lee.3)
Pre:162.Staff

437, 438 AdvancedCalculusand Application
464 AdvancedEngineeringMathematicsIII
I, II (I andII, 3 each)Sequences,limits,continuity, (II, 3) TopicsfromFourietseriesand integrals.
differentiability,Riemannintegrals,functionsof
Partialdifferentialequationsand boundaryvalue
severalvariables,multipleintegrals,spacecurves, , problems.Besselfunctionsand Legendrepolynoline integrals,surfaceintegrals,Green'stheorem,
mials.Conformalmappings.(Lee.3) Pre:362 and
317, 318 MechanicalEngineeringExperimentaStokes'_theorem,series,improperintegrals,luni363 or pennission
of instructor.Not for graduate
tion I, II (I andII, 3 each)An integratedJa~oratory
fomi convergence,Fourierseries,Laplacetranscreditin mathematics.
Staff
sequencefor the junior and senioryears;static
forms.Applicationsto physicsand engineering
471 Introductionto NumericalAnalysisI (I, 3)
and dynamiccharacteristicsof instruments,caliemphasized.(Lee.3) Pre:243 for 437, 437 for 438.
Interpolation,solutionof nonlinearequations,
bration,experimentalerror propagation,planning
Staff
.. _
numericalevaluationof integrals,specialtopics.
of experimentsfromoimensionaland errorcon1
441 Introductionto PartialDifferentialEqua- (Lee.3) Pre:243,-CSC201 or equivalent,orpermissiderations,and a broadrangeof labqratoryextions (I, 3) One-dimensionalwaveequati0n.Linear sionof instructor.Staff
perimentsin II!echanicalengineering.Pre:CSC
second order partial differentialequationsin two
200, CVE220, MCE341 or equivalent
for 317; 317
·472 Introduction to NumericalAnalysisII (II, 3)
variables.Separationof variablesand Fourierseries.
for 318.Jouaneh,Shukla,and Taggart
Numericalsolutionof ordinarydifferentialequaNonhomogeneous boundary value problems.
323 Kinematics(I, 3) Analysisof mechanismsby
tions, systemsof linearequations,leastsquares,
Green'sfunctions.(Lee.3) Pre:244 or 361. St.aff
analyticaland relatedgraphicalmethods;link· approximation,specialtopics.(Lee.3) Pre:243,
444 OrdinaryDifferentialEquations(II, 3) ,Intro- CSC201 or equivalent,or permission
ages,cams,gears,geartrains, differentialmechaof instructor.
nisms,escapements,computing,and misc_elladuction to fundamentaltheory of ordinaryand
Sta.ff
neous mechanisms;vectormethods including
functional-differential
equations.Seriesand nu. 492 Spedal Problems(I andII, 1-3) Advanced
mericalmethods.Topicsfrom stability,periodic
complexexponentialrepresentationof a vectorin
workunder the supervisionof a staffmemberarsolutions,or boundary-valueproblems.Applicaa plane. (Lee.3) Pre:263,2~0, andCSC200.
rangedto suit the individualrequirementsof the
. Datserisand Olson
tions to physics,engineering,biology.(Lee.3)
Staff
student.Pre:permissionof chairperson:
Pre:244 or 361 or 362. Staff
9f Thermodynamics
341 Fundamentals
513 LinearAlgebra(I, 3)
(I andII, 3) Basicprinciplesand lawsof thermo447 (or CSC447) DiscreteMathematicalStruc515, 516 AlgebraI, II (I andII, 3 each)
dynamicsand their relationto pure substances,
tures(I or II, 3) Conceptsand techniquesin dis525 Topology(II, 3)
idealgases,and real gases.Useof thermodynamic
cretemathematics.Finiteand infinitesets,graphs,
535, 536 MeasureTheoryand Integration
propertytables.Developmentof conceptsof
techniquesof counting,Booleanalgebraan~
(I andII, 3 each)
teversibilityand availabilfty.Thermodynamic
appliedlogic,recursionequations.(Lee.3) Pre:
545, 546 Ordinary DifferentialEquationsI, II
diagramsand processes.(Lee.3) Pre:263,MTH
;uniorstandingor betterin physicalor mathematical
(I andII, 3 each)
243, creditor concurrent
enrollmentin PHY341. Wilsciences,
or in engineering,
or permission
of instructor.
547 (or CSC547) Combinatorics
and Graph,
son, Zhang,and Ibrahim
Staff
Theory (I, 3)
342 MechanicalEngineeringThermodynamics
548 Topicsin Combinatorics(II, 3)
451 Introductionto Probabilityand Statistics
(I andII, 3) Theoreticalbasisand fundamental
550 Probabilityand StochasticProcesses(I, 3)
(I and)I, 3) Continuationof 341 includingmix551 MathematicalStatistics(II, 3)
. turesof gasesand vapors,topicsof gasdynamics
tools of probabilityand statistics.Probability
and chemicalthermodynamics,applicationsof
561 AdvancedAppliedMatheinatics(II; 3)
spaces,propertiesof probability,distributions,
562 ComplexFunction Theory (I, 3)
thermodynamicsto powercyclesand refrigeration
expectations,somecommon distributionsand
processes.(Lee.3) Pre:341 and CSC200. Wilson,
572 NumericalAnalysis(II, 3)
elementarylimit theorems.(Lee.3) Pre:243 or
Zhang,and Ibrahim
'
575 (or ELE575)ApproximationTheoryand
equivalent.Staff
Applicationsto SignalProcessing(II, 3)
354 FluidMechanics(I andII, 3) Physical¢"oper452 MathematicalStatistics(II, 3) Conti'nuation
591, 592 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
ties of fluids,developmentof continuity,energy,
of 451 in the directionof statistics.Basicpuinand momentumconceptsusingvectormethods;
ciplesof statisticaltestingand estimation,linear
MechanicalEngineeringand
applicationto problemsinvolvingviscousand
451. Staff
regressionand correlation.(Lee.3) _Pre:
nonviscousfluidsincludingboundarylayerflows,
Applied
Mechanics
(MCE)
456 Introductionto RandomProcesses(II, 3)
flo~s in closedconduitsand around immersed
Conditionalprobabilityand expectation.Mean
Chairperson:
ProfessorSadd
bodies.(Lee.3) Pre:263, CSC200, andMTH 244 or
and covariancefunctions.Cakulusof random
461. Lessmannand White
162
Statics
(I
and
II,
3)
Newton's
laws
of
force
sysprocesses.Introductionto Gaussianprocesses,
tems in equilibriumand their effectson particles, 366 Introduction to SystemsEngineering(II, 3)
Poissonprocesses,stationaryprocesses,and
systemsof particles,and rigidbodies.Bothscalar
Systems-analysis
emphasizingcontrol and vibraMar_kov
chains with applications.(Lee.3) Pre:451
and vectormethodsof analysisdeveloped.(Lee.3) .lion. Timeand frequencydomain techniques.
or equivalent.Staff
Pre:MTlf 141.Staff
Modelingof typicalmechanical,hydraulic,pneu461 Methods of AppliedMathematics(I, 3) T9pmatic,and thermal systems.Transferfunctions
ics selectedfromvectoranalysis,elementarycom- 220 Computer Graphicsin MechanicalEngiand blockdiagrammethods.Elementarycontrol
neering(I, 3) Introtluctionto the principlesof
plex analysis,Fourierseries,Laplacetransforms,
laws.(Lee.3) Pre:372, CSC200, andMTH244, or
graphicrepresentationin mechanicaldesignwith
specialfunctions,elementarypartialdifferential·
emphasison computer-aideddraftingusingcom- . permissionof instructor:Palm
equations.Emphasison developmentof techmerciallyavailablesoftware:Computer-assisted
niquesrather than mathematicaltheory.(Lee.3)
Pre:244 or 361 or 362. Staff

•
•
•
'♦

•
•

..
•

•
•
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•

372 EngineeringAnalysisI (I, 3) Applicationof
advancedmathematicalmethodsto solutionof
• mechanicalengineeringproblemswith emphasis
• on the techniquesof engineeringanalysis.(Lee.3)
• ·Pre:CSC200,MTH244,andjuniorstanding.Staff

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

373 EngineeringAnalysisII (II,3) Continuation
of 372.(Lee._
3) Pre:372.Staff
423 Designof Machine Elements(I,,3)Designof
machineryinvolvingstrengthof materials,adequacyof design;factorof safety,stressconcentration,fatigue,creep,powertransmissiondevices,gears,springs,shafts,fasteners,ball bearing
reliability,associated·
computermethods.(Lee.3)
Pre:317,323,372, CHE333,andCVE220.Staff
425 Lubricationand Bearings(I, 3) Theoryof
hydrodynamiclubricationand bearingdesign,
chemicalaspectsof lubricantsand additives,bearing metalsand their surfaceproperties,friction,
and wear.(Lee.3) Pre:354.Ghonerriand Kim
426 AdvancedMechanicsof Materials(I, 3) Introductionto continuummechanics:stress,strain
and deformation,constitutiveequations.Theories
of failure.Shearcenterand unsymmetricalbending of beam.Curvedbeams.Energymethod.Torsion.Pre:CVE220. Ghonem,Shulda,and Kim

429 ComP,rehensive
Design(II, 3) Creativedesignof engineeringsystemsincludingsocioeconomicand ecologicalconsiderations,design,and
analysisprojects.Advancedtopicsin design,reli• · abilityand probabilityconsiderations,optimum
design,casestudies,associate&
computermeth• ods. (Lee.3) Pre:423.Staff_

•

503 (or ELE503) LinearControlSystems
(I orII, 3)
504 (or E_LE
504) OptimalControlTheory(II,3)
505 Optimizationin MechanicalEngineering
Design(I orII, 3) .
506 ExpertSystemsfor MechanicalDesignand
439 AppliedEnergyConversion(II,3) Modem
(I, 3)
Manufacturing
power,systemsincludingsteamand gasturbines,
521 ReiiabilityAnalysisand Prediction(II,3)
nuclearpowerstations,fuelcells,and thermionic
,523 AdvancedKinematics(II,3)
and thermoelectricdevices.(Lee.3) Pre:342 and
541 AdvancedThermodynamics(I, 3)
448, orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
545 HeatTransfer(I, 3)
440 Mechanicsof CompositeMaterials(II, 3)
546 ConvectionHeatTransfer(II, 3)
Introductionto the basicconceptsof the
549 AdvancedProductDesignfor Manufacture
(I,3)
mechanicalbehaviorof compositematerials.
Analysisand performanceof fiber-reinforced
com- 550 Theoryof ContinuousMedia(I, 3)
posites.Specialdesignconsiderationsand experi- 551 FluidMechanics(I,3)
mentalcharacterizationof composites.(Lee.3) Pre: 561 Computati'onal
Methodsin Solid
317 andCVE220,orpermission
of instructor.
Shukla
Mechanics(I orII, 3)
and Taggart
562 ComputationalMethodsin FluidFlowand
HeatTransfer(I orII, 3)
446 MetalDeformationProcesses
563 AdvancedDynamics(I andII, 3)
SeeIndustrialand ManufacturingEngineering446.
564 AdvancedVibrations(I,3)
448 Heatand MassTransfer(I, 3) Transferof
565 WaveMotionand Vibrationof Continuous
heat by conduction,.convection,and radiationin
M!;!dia
(II, 3)
steadyand unsteadystc1tes.
Theoryand applica566 T~e Mechanicsof RobotManipulators
tion of dimensionalanalysis;heat and masstrans(I orII, 3)
fer in equipmentsuch as heat exchangersand
571 Theoryof Elasticity(I, 3)
steamcondensers.(Lee.3) Pre:341 and372.Staff
576.Fracture
Mechanics(II,3)

detonation,carburetion,cooling,supercharging,
·
ignition,friction,.and lubrication.Gasolineand
diesel,two-and four-strokecycles,and performanceof variousenginesincludingthe Wankel
rotary.(Lee.3) Pre:342.Staff

449 ProductDesignfor Manufacture
SeeIndustrialand ManufacturingEngineering449.
455 AdvancedFluidMechanics(I,3) Continuation of 354.Selectedtopicsin advancedfluidmechanicsincludingpotentialflows,compressible
flow,fluidmachinery;and electricand magnetic
fieldeffects.(Lee.3) Pre:354.Lessmannand Wj1ite

MedicalTechnology(MfC)
Coordinator:
G. Paquette
102 Introductionto MedicalTechnology(I, 1)
Anintroductionto medicaltechnologyincluding
specialtyareasof medicallaboratorysciences,professionalorganizations,credentialing,the team
coqcept,and professionalism.
(Lee.1) Paquette

430 Computer-AidedDesign(I orII, 3) Constructive solidgeometricmodelingof 3-Dobjects,
464 Vibrations(II,3) Elementarytheoryof mesimulationof kinematicsand dynamicsof mechachanicalvibrations,includingthe one-degree-of.
nisms.Mechanismdesignfor variouskinematic
freedomsystem,multimasssystems,vibrationiso- 202 Introductionto ClinicalLaboratoryMethand dynamicrequirements.Stressanalysisand delation,torsionalvibration,beainvibration,critical ods (II,3) Introductionto fundamentalmethods
signof mechanicaldevices.(Lee:3) Pre:323,CSC
- and conceptsusedin clinicalchemistry,hematolspeeds,and vibrationinstruments.(Lee.3) Pre:
200, andCVE220: Datseris,Olson,and Jouaneh
ogy,and i.rnmunohematology;
clinicaltrainingat
366 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
•
URIHealthServiceslaboratory.(Lee.-2,Lab.3)
431 GomputerControlof MechanicalSystems
465 ExperimentalMechanics(I,3) Theoryand
Pre:onesemester
of biologyandchemistry
orpermis(II, 3) Integrated·studyof hardwareand software
applicationof variousexperimentaltechniques
sionof instructor.
Paquette
aspectsof microcomputer-based
systemswith emusedin solidmechanicssuch as acousticemission,
phasison interfacingto externalhardwarefor
Theclinicalcoursesin MedicalTechnology
(MTC
holography,interferometry,straingages,brittle
• online measurement,data acquisition,and con401,-407)
require
senior
standing
and
are
open
onlyto
coatings,and photoelasticity.(Lee.2, Lab.3)
trol of mechanicalsystems.Pre:366 andCSC200.
studentswhohavebeenaccepted
intoan affiliated ·
Pre:317andCVE220. Shukla
Palm
HospitalSchoolof MedicalTechnology.
466 Introduction to Finite ElementMethod
434
Thermal
Environmental
Engineering
(II,
3)
•
(II,3) Applicationof the finiteelementmethodto 401 ClinicalMicrobiology(I, 8) The relationship
Applicationof the principlesof thermodynamics
of bacteria~nd bacterialdiseasesof man with emproblems
in mechanicalengineeringincluding
• and heat transferto environmentalprobiems.
phasison the applicationof proceduresto mediplane elasticity,heat transfer,and fluidmechanTopicswillincludethermalcontrolof living
ics.Basicconcepts,matrixformulation,interpola- cal diagnosis.Fungi,viruses,the rickettsias,and
• spaces,solarheatingand cooling,heat pumps,
. human parasitesare alsostudied.Ho.spitalStaff
tion functions,basicelementtypes,and imple• minimumenergyconsumption.(Lee.3) Pre:342, mentationto proolemsolution.Pre:373 andCVE
402 ClinicalChemistry(II,8) The chemistryof
• 354, and448.Zhang
220. Taggart,Sadd,and Kirn
bodyconstituentsand their relationshipto diag437 Turbomachinery
Design(I,3) Applicationof
nosisof human disease.Principlesand methods.
491, 492 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1--6)
the principlesof thermodynamicsand fluidmeof analysisare ·emphasized.
HospitalStaff
Advancedworkunder the supervisionof a staff
chanicsto the designof rotatingmachinerysuch
member
arranged
to
suit
the
individual
require403 Immunohematology(I, 4) Instructionin
• . as turbines;compressors,centrffugaland axial
ments of the student.(Lee.andLab.according
to
drawingand precessingbloodand in ascertaining
• flowpumps.(Lee.3) Pre:341 and354. Lessmann natureofproblem)Pre:permission
of chairperson.
compatibility.Donor-recipientbloodand tissue
438 InternalCombustionEngines(I, 3) PrinMayberepeated
fora maximumof 12 credits.Staff
reactionsare studiedin detail.HospitalStaff
ciples,design,and operationof internalcombustion engines,includingcycles,combustion,fuels,

•
•

•
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404 Hematology(II, 6) Morphologyof the blood
and blood-formingorgansand the studyof abnormalitiesassociatedwith disease.The dynamics
and diagnostictestsof hemostasisare alsodis1I
cussed.HospitalStaff
405 Pathophysiology(I,2) An introductionto
pathology.The correlationbetweenpathological.
processesand clinicalsymptomsand the c6urse.of
diseaseis studied.HospitalSta~

406 ClinicalImmunology(II,2) Formatior,
structure,and action of antigensand antibodies.
Methodsof immul).ization.
The laboratoryem-·
phasizesserologicalproceduresin the diagnosisof
disease.HospitalStaff
407 ClinicalMicroscopy(I,2) Lecturesan&laboratorypracticein the analysesof body flui1s.Hos. pita!Staff
.
. ·
:
483 IntroductoryDiagnosticMicrobiology
SeeMicrobiology
483.
·
501 (or MIC501) AdvancedClinical
MicrobiologyI (IorII, 3)
502 AdvancedClinicalChemistryi (I orII, 3)
510 ClinicalLaboratory-Management
(I orII, 3)
512 SpecialProblemsin ClinicalLaboratory·
Science(IorII,3)
513 (or MIC513)AdvancedClinical
Immunology(I orII, 3)
520 AdvancedHematologyI (IorII, 3)
521 AdvancedHematologyII (I orII, 3)
530 AdvancedImmun9hematology
(IorII, 3)
541 (orMIC541) AdvancedClinical 1
MicrobiologyII (I orII, 3)
543 AdvancedClinical ChemistryII
(I, II, orSS,3)
,
590 SpecialProblemsin ClinicalChemistry 1
,· (I,II, orSS,1-6)
591 SpecialProblemsin ClinicalMicrobioiogy
([,II, orSS, 1-6)
592 SpecialProblemsin Hematology
(I, II, orSS,1-6)
·
593 SpecialProblemsin Immunohematology
1
(I, II, orSS,1-6)

MedicinalChemistry(MCH)'
Chairperson:
ProfessorPanzica
; 342 Pharmaceutical
Analysis(!·andII, 3) Prin-·
ciplesand techniquesof officialand nonpharmaceuticalnecessities,raw naturalproducts,and
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:CHM
radiopharmaceuticals.
Staff
226,227,228 orequivalent.
343 Principlesof MedicinalChemistry(I,2)

Chemical,physicochemical,
and biomolecular,
. principlesaffectingdrug deliveryand actionincludingbiotransformation,isosteres,and MRI.
(Lee:2) Pre:CHM226,227,228,BCP311orequivalent.Staff .
443, 444 OrganicMedicinalChemistry(I and!.!,
3 each)Selectedcompoundsof medicinaland
pharmaceuticalimportance.Uses,syntheses,incompatibilities,correlationof physicalproperties,

structures,and biologicalactivity.(Lee.3) Pre:342,
343,CHM228,and/orpermission
of chairperson.
Abushanab,Cho, and Panzica
497, 498 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1.:5each)
Methodsof carryingout a specificresearch
project.Literaturesearch,planning,laboratory
work,writingan accepta~lereport.(Lab.3-15)
Staff
Pre:permission
of chairperson.
526 (or FSN526) Lipid Chemistry(I, 3)
548 (or PCG548) PhysicalMethodsof
Identification(II, 3)
549 Synthesis(I andII, 3)

Microbiology(MIC)

414 AdvancedMicrobiologyLectureII (II, 3)
The structural,developmental,and physiological
diversityof microorganisms;
symbioticrelation.ships,molecularbasisof ecology,and the role of
microorganisms
in the soiland waterenvironenrollment. (Lee.3) Pre:211,creditorconcurrent
Neison
mentin BCP311,orpermission
of instructor.
and Hufnagel

•
•
•
•
•
•

415 AdvancedMicrobiologyLaboratory
I.(I, 2)
Introductionto techniqu,esand methodsfor advancedstudyof microbialgenetics,physiology,
molecular,and developmentalbiologyof microor-·
enrollment
in 413
ganisms.(Lab.6) Pre:conrnrrent
orpermission
of instructor.
Cohen,Nelson,and Cabelli

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

416 AdvancedMicrobiologyLaboratoryII (II,2) •
Techniquesand methodsfor the advancedstudy
•
201 Introductory
MedicalMicrobiology(I and
of microorganisms
with emphasison the studyof •
II, 4) Requiredof all studentsin nursing,dental
representativegroupsof microorganisms
and the
•
hygiene,and pharmacy.Lectureand laboratory
applicationof thesetechniquesto soiland aquatic · •
designedto illustratemicrobiological
principles
enrollment
in •
environments.(Lab.6) Pre:concurrent
and techniques.Forstudentsin alliedhealth pro•
414orpermission
of instructor.
Hufnageland •
of biology· Nelson
fessions.(Lee.3, Lab.3)'Pre:onesemester

Chairperson:
ProfessorLaux

andoneyearof chemistry.
Notopento studentswith
creditin 211.Staff

211 Introductory
Microbiology(I orII, 4) Introductionto microorganisms.
·Morphology,structure, metabolism,genetics,growth,populations
in naturalhabitats,and_theireffectson the environment.Forbiologicalsciencesmajors.(Lee.3,
Lab.3) Pre:twosemesters
of biology,
onesemester
of
organic
chemistry,
whichcanbe takenconcurrently.
Notopentostudentswithcreditin 201.Staff
333 Immunologyand Serology(I,3) Introduction to the immuneresponse;host resistanceto
infection;immunopathology;antibodies,antigens,and use of serologicaltechniques.(Lee.2,
Lab.3) Pre:201or211.Laux·
401 QuantitativeCell,Culture_
SeeBiochemistry
and Biophysics401.
403 Introductionto ElectronMicroscopy
SeeBiochemistry
and Biophysics403.
405 (or BCP405) ElectronMicroscopyLaboratory (I,2) Iptroductionto the practicalaspectsof
electi;onmicroscopy.Emphasison acquisitionof
the follmyingskills:tissuepreparation,ultrarnic:
rotomy,operationsof the electronmicroscope,
and darkroomprocedures.(Lab.6) Pre:creditor
concurrent
enrollment
in 403.Hufnagel

412 FoodMicrobiology(II,3) Analysisof water
and milk;examinationof dairyand other food
products.·(Lee.2, Lab.4) Pre:201or211 andone

421 CellBiologyand Cancer
SeeBiochemistry
and Biophysics421.

422 Biotechnologyof Industrial
Microorganisms
SeeFoodScienceand Nutrition422.
432 PathogenicBacteriology(II, 3) The moreimportant microbialdiseases,their etiology,transmission,diagnosis,and control.Laboratory,emphasison methodsof diagnosis.(Lee.2, Lab.3)

Pre:.201
or211pr onesemester
of organic
chemistry.
Sperry
451 Laboratoryin Cell Bio,logy
SeeBotany45L.
453 Cell Biology.
SeeBotany453.
483 (or MTC483) IntroductoryDiagnostic
}4icrobiology(I,_3)Supervisedpracticalexperienceand trainingin clinicalmicrobiologyconductedat URIHealthServices(Lee.2, Lab.3)
Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 432.Paquette
491, 492 Researchin Microbiology(I andII,
1-6 each)Specialproblemsin microbiology.
Studentrequiredto outlinea problem,carryon
experimental·workand presentconclusionsin a
report.(Lab.2-12)Openonlyt6 seniorsin microbiology.A maximumof 6 creditscanbetakenfor·major
credit.Staff '

495, 496 Seminarin Microbiology(I _and
II,
semester
of biochemistry,
whichmaybe takenconcur- '. 1 each)Preparationand presentationof paperson
rently.Wood
selectedsubjectin microbiology.(Lee.1)SIUcredit.
Stilff
413 AdvancedMicrobiologyLectureI (I,3) The
physiology,genetics,developmental,and molecu- 501 (orMTC501) AdvancedClinical
(Lee.3)Pre:211,
lar biologyof microorganisms.
MicrobiologyI (I orII, 3)
creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in BCP311andBOT
502 Techniquesin Microbialand Molecular
352,orpermission
of instructor.
Cohen,Nelson,and
Genetics(II,2)
Cabelli
503 (or BCP503) ElectronMicroscopy(I, 2)
505 (or BCP505) Laboratory
in Electron
Microscopy(I,3)

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•·
•
•
•

•
•

•
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• 513 (or MTC513) AdvancedClinical
•
I=unology (I orII, 3)
• 514 The ElectronMicroscopein Molecularand
•
CellularBiology(II,2)
• 515 (or MTC515) InfectiousDiseases(I orII, 3)
• 521 (or BOT521 or ZOO521) RecentAdvances
••
in Cell Biology(I, 2)
• 523 (or FSN523 or NRS523) Water Pollution_·
•
Microbiology(I, J)
• 525 (or FSN525) Water Pollution Microbiology
•
Laboratory(I, 1)'
• . 533 Immunology(II, 3)
• 534 (or ASP534)Animal Virology(I, 3)
• · 536 (or ASP536) VirologyLaboratory(I, 2)
• 538 (or ASP 538) Epidemiologyof Viral and
•
RickettsialDiseases(II,2)
• 541 (or MTC541) AdvancedClinical
•
MicrobiologyII (I orII, 3)
• 552 MicrobialGenetics(II,3)
• 561 RecentAdvancesin MolecularCloning
•
(I or!I, 1)
'
• 576 (or OC,:G
576) Marine Microbiology(I, 3)
• 593, 594 The Literatureof Bacteriology
•
(I andII, 1 each)

•
seeBota~y.
• Note:ForMycology,

..

• MilitaryScience(MSC)
• (ArmyROTC)
•
• Chairperson:
ProfessorMcGowan
•
•
•
•
•

000 LeadershipLaboratory(I andII, 0) Hands0orientedtrainingsuch as rapon, performance
pelling,land navigation,and drill and ceremony.
Requiredeverysemesterfor all ROTCcadets.Staff

•
•
•
•
•
•

101 Introductionto ROTCand the U.S.ArmyI
(I, 1) Organizationand roleof ROTCand the U.S.
Army.Customsand traditions,leadershipdimen-.
sions,officertraits,and basicmilitarysl<ills.
(Lee.1) Concu"entenrollment
in 000required
forall
ROTCcadets.Staff

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

/

seventhchords,and modulation
205 IntermediateWeightTrainingand Condi-, and supert<:mic
to closelyrelatedkeys.(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:113. .
tioning (II, 1) SeePhysica1Education205.Requiredof all cadetsenrolled
irJ302.Concu"entenroll- Dempseyand Rankin
mentin 000required
forallROTCcadets.Staff
117 AppliedComposition(IandII, 1) Private.
studyin compositionfor studentsinterestedin
301, 302 Leadershipand ManagementI, II
(I andII,3 each)Advancedcourses:applicationof
originalworkin contemporaryidioms.Emphasis
the principlesof war,smallunit tactics,leadership on masteryof th'ebasiccraftand individualcreativeexpression.Maybe repeatedonce for credit.
development,planningand executionof tactical
by audition.Gibbs
in 105.for (Lee.1)Pre:detemJined
problems.(Lee.3) Concu"entenrollment
301;205for302.Concrment
enrollment
in 000 re- .
169 PercussionInstrumentsClass(I, 1) Basic
quiredforallROTCcadets.Muilenberg
principlesin performanceand pedagogyof per401, 402 OrganizationalManagementand Law cussioninstruments.(Lab.2) Openonlyto music
education
majors.In alternate
years.Nextofferedfall
I, II (I andII, 3 each)Advanced-courses:military
1995.Pollart
law,the professionof arms,obligationsand re- ·
sponsibilitiesof an officer,Armyreadinesspro170 Gujtarfor the ClassroomMusicTeacher
gram,administrativemanagement,worldchange
(II,1) Developmentof the basicprinciplesand
and militaryimplications,logistics,the military
pedagogyfor use of guitarin the musicclassroom.·
team, internaldefenseand development.(Lee.3)
(Lee.1)Openonlyto musiceducation
majors.In alPre:302for401;401for402.Concu"entenrollment
ternateyears.Nextofferedspring1995.Salazar
in 000required
forallROTCcadets.Notforgraduate
credit.FitzHarris
171, 172 PianoClassI, II (I andII, 1 each)Developmentof basictechniquesand musicianshipfor
403 DirectedStudy(I andII, 3) Experientiallearneffectiveuse of the piano in musicclassrooms.
ing throughfieldworkin a military-typeunit on
(Lab.2) Pre:creditorconcumntenrollment
in 113foran individualbasis.Writtenanalysisrequiredon a
171;171for172.Staff.
topic selectedby the chairperson.Pre:301,302,
- andpermission
of chairperson.
Notforgraduate
credit
. 173, 174 VoiceClassI, II (IandII, 1 each)Basic
FitzHarris
principlesand pedagogyof singing,physiology,
breathing,tone production,diction.(Lab.2)
Pre:173for 174.Openonlyto musiceducation
maMusic_(MUS)
jors.In alternate
years.Nextoffered1995-96.Staff
Chairperson:
Prof~ssorR. Lee
175, 176 String Instruments I, II (I andII, 1 each)
101 Introductionto Music(I andII, 3) Fostersa
betterunderstandingand appreciatiqnqf the
world'sgreatmusic.Considerationof musical
styles,techniques,and formsfrom the listener's
standpoint.(Lee.3) Staff(JI:)
106 Historyof Jazz(I andII, 3) The natureanci
originof jazzand its developmentas an Americanfolkidiom:Europeanand Africanheritages,blues,
ragtime,dixieland,boogie-woogie,
swing,bop,
cool, funky,gospel,jazz-rock,free-form,and progressive.(Lee.3) Parilloand Pollart(A)

Basicprinciplesin performanceand pedagogyof
violinor violaand violoncelloor bassyiol.
_(Lab.
2) Pre:175for 176.Openonlyto musiceduca~
tionmajors.Nextoffered1994-95.Dempsey
177, 178 WoodwindInstrumentsClassI, II
(IandII, 1 each)Basicprinciplesin performance
and pedagogyof woodwindinstruments,with
emphasison clarinetand flute.(Lab.2) Pre:.177
for 178.Openonlyto·musiceducation
majors.In
alternate
years,Nextoffered1994-95.Leeand
Murray

102 Introductionto ROTCand the U.S.ArmyII
(II,1) Branchesof the Army,leadership,the U.S.
Constitution,firstaid, and generalmilitaryskills.,..
179, 180 BrassInstrumentsClassI, II (I andII,
111 BasicMusicianship(I andII, 3) Useof folk,
Expandingupon skillsacquiredin 101.Pre:101;
1 ~ach)Basicprinciplesin performanceand pedaclassical,and popularmusicto learn essentialsof
concu."ent
enrollment
in 000required
forallROTC
gogy
of trumpet,Frenchhorn, baritone,trommusic
reading
and
music
theory.
(Lee.
3)
Staff
(A)
cadets.Perkinsor Walsh
bone,and tuba. (Lab.2) Pre:179for180.Openonly
112 IntermediateMusicianship(II,3) Continued to musiceducation
105 BeginnerWeightTrainingand Conditionmajors.Kehler
use of folk,classical,and popularmusicto learn
ing (I, 1) SeePhysicalEducation105.Concumnt
Class~,II (I andII,
· essentialsof musicreadingand musictheorywith 181, 182 Intermediate·Piano
forallROTC,;dets.
enrollment
in 000 required
1 each)Furtherdevelopmentof basickeyboard
emphasison musjcalanalysis,ear training,sight
Required
of allcadetsenrolled
in 301.Staff
pJrformance.Improvisedaccompanimentsto folk
singing,and part writing.(Lee.3) Pre:111orper'
201 Historyof Modem Warfare(I,3) Studyof
missionof instructor.
Notformajorcreditin music. · songs.Sighttransposition.Somescorereading.
warfarewith emphasison the peri·odsincethe inFurtherdevelopment6f readingskillsusingmateDempsey
·
troductionof gunpowder.Influenceof leaders,
rialson the levelof Bartok:Mikrokosmos,
Books2
economics,and social_systems
on the outcomesof 113, 114 Diatonic Harmonyand EarTraining I, and 3, and Clementi:Sonatinas,Op. 36. RegisII (I andII,4 each)113:Rhythmic,melodic,and
selectedmajor'battles.(Lee.3)'Concu"ent
enrol/trants must a1sotake any part of the piano
harmonicelementsof music.Scales,intervals,and proficiencyexaminationnot previouslypassed.·
men(in 000 required
forallROTCcadets.Moylan
the chord structure.Sight-singing,
rhythmicar(Lab.2) Pre:172for 181;181for182.Openonlyto.
202 LandNavigationand MilitarySkills(II, 3)
ticulation,and melodicdictation.Part-writing,
musicmajors.Fuchs
Map reading,land navigation,terrainassociation, analysis,keyboardwork,and harmonicdictation
communications,firstaid, and tactics.(Lee.3)
208JazzImprovisation(I, 3) An intensivestudy
involvingprimarytriads.(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:conConcu"entenrollment
in 000 required
forallROTC
and practiceof the formalelementsof jazzimpro·I14:Concrmentorprevious
keyboard
experience.
cadets.Moylan
visations.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:114andacceptance
tinuation,coveringall diatonictriads,dominant
intoa 200-level
perfomiance
course.Staff
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215, 216 AdvancedHarmonyand EarTraining'
I, Il (I andII, 3 each)215:Advancedrhythmic,
melodic,and harmonicpracticeapproachepI
through sight singing,dictation,analysis,keyboardwork,and part writingincludingoriginal
work.Coversall seventhchords,chromaticalteration, chromaticprogression,and foreignmodulation.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:114orequivalent.
216:
Continuationcoveringninth, eleventh,and thirteenth chords;melodicelaboration.Introduction'
to contrapuntaltexturesand contemporary
idioms.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:215.Gibbs

261 PerformanceMajor(IandII, 3) Lowerdivision. One private60-minutelessoneachweek.•
Twolevels,one peJyear,as prescribedin syllabi.
Recitalperformancesand masterclassesas requiredby chairpersonand instructor.(Studio60
min.)Pre:audition.
Requirements
foreachinstrument
available
fromchairperson.
See251 forareasof study.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff

283, 284 ForeignLanguageDiction (I andII, 3) Acquireskillsin the pronunciationof Italian,
German,French;and Latintexts;learnto write ·
and applythe StandardInternationalPhonetic
221, 222 Historyof MusicI, II (IandII, 3 each)
Alphabet.(Lee.2) Pre:previous
orconcurrent
iristmc221: Developmentof musicin Westernculture
tionin appliedvoicefor283;283 for284.In alternate
duringthe MiddleAges,Renaissance,
and Baroque years.Nextoffered1994-,95.Staff
eras.222: Continuationto includethe Classical,
290 UniversitySymphonyOrchestra(I andii,1)
Roma;tic,and Modemeras.(Lee.3) Pre:113i-241
(Rehearsal
3) Pre:audition.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.•
is nota prerequisite
for222. Ladewig
Ceo
231 Performanceas Elective(IandII, 2) One
291 UniversityMarchingBand (I,2) Rehearsal
40-rilinutelessoneach week.*Concurrentenand performanceof music,drill,and showsfor
sembleregistrationas appropriate.(Studio40 min.)
URIfootballgames.(Rehearsal
8) Only1 of the2
Pre:levelof competence
equivalent
to 251.See251 for
creditsappliestowardthemajorrequirements.
Maybe
areasof study.Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff
repeated
forcredit.Kehler
241 Performancein PianoforTheory:Compo292 Concert Band (II, 1) Studyand performance
sition Majors(IandII, 2) Readingscoresat the
of concertband music.Opento all students.
piano and usingthe piano as a tool for composing
(Rehearsal
2) Mayberepeated
forcredit.Kehler
or theoreticalstudyand teaching.Privateinstruction. Foursemesters.(Studio40 min.)Pre:182or
293 UniversityChorus (IandII, 1) (Rehearsal
3)
Mayberepeated
forcredit.Kent
equivalent.
Staff
I

306 Composingand ArrangingforJazz
Ensemble(I,3) Modemand traditionaljazzarrangingand compositionaltechniques,with emphasison soloand concertedensemblewriting,
voicingtechniques,and mechanicsof line writing; uniquecomposingstylesof recognizedjazz
composers~
(Lee.3) Pre:215.Staff

311, 312 ConductingI, II (IandII, 2 each)311:
Choralconducting.Specialtechniquesfor direction and rehearsalof choralgroups.Problemsof
tone, diction,and balance;organizationof school,
church,community,and professionalgroups. ·
Analysisof majorchoralworksfromconductor's
standpoint.(Lee.2) Pre:creditorcon€llrrent
enrollmentin 215 and293 or295. Kent.312:Instrumental conducting.Problemsof conducting;score
reading,interpretation,techniquesof rehearsal
and direction.(Lee.2) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollmentin 215. Pollart
317 Formand Analysis(I,3) Criticalstudyof ,
musicalstructure.Worksof variouscomposersare
analyzed.with referenceto motiveand.phraseas
generativeelementsin design.(Lee.3) Pre:216.
Gipbs

321 Orchestration(II,3) Range,timbre,transpositions,and other characteristics
of the instrumentsof the orchestra,singlyand in combination. Exercisesin writingfor choirsof the
orch_estra
and for full orchestra.Settingof one of
smallhomophonicformsof full orchestrare242 Performancein PianoforVoiceMajors
294 Sympho11ic
Wind Ensemble(I andII, 1)
quired.(Lee.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in
(I andII, 2) Readingas an adjunctskillfor teach(Rehearsal
3) Pre:audition
required.
Mayberepeated
216.In alternate
years.Nextofferedspring1995.
ing voice,conductingchoirs,or familiarizingon!!- forcredit.Pollart
Gibbs
selfwith the soundof accompaniment.Private
295 ConcertChoir (I andII, 1) (Rehearsal
3)
instruction.Foursemesters.(Studio40 min.)
329 (or EDC329)Musicfor the Elementary
Pre:audition:
Maybe;epeated
forcredit.Kent
SchoolTeacher(I andII, 3) Fundamentalsof muNotopentostudentswith
Pre:182orequivalent.
296Jazz and Studio Ensemble(I andJI,1) Perfor- sicand methodsemployedin teachingmusicand
creditin 251B.Staff
makingit a moremeaningfuland integralpart of
manceand studyof jazzand studiomusicas re250 RecitalLaboratory(I andII, 0) Studyof repthe curriculumin the elementaryschool.(Lee.3)
lated to professionalexperiences.(Rehearsal
3)
ertoryand techniquesof concertpresentation
Openonlyto elementary
andearlychildhood
educaPre:audition.Parillo
through attendingstudent recitalsand presenta·
tionmajors.Livingston
tions by facultyand visitingartists.Attendanceat
297 UniversityChamberOrchestra(IandII, 1)
339 VocalMethodsand Materials(I,3) Organi75 percentof eventsrequired.May-berepeated.
SIU An ensemblewhichoffersthe studyand perforzationand administrationof the vocaland genmanceof standardand modernrepertoirefor the·
credit.Lee
eral musicprogramsin the elementaryand secsmallerorchestralgroup.Literaturewill be se251 Performance
as Minor(I orII, 2) Lowerdiviondary·schoolsfocusingon materials,procedures,
lectedfromthe Baroque,Rococo,Classic,and
sion. One private60-minutelessoneach week.*
3).Pre:EDC
contemporaryperiods.(Rehearsal
3) Pre:audition. policies,and teachingmethods.(Lei:.
Twolevels;one per yearas prescribedin syllabi.
250 andpianoproficiency
examination.
Livingston
String·players
mustbe.members
of the University
OrRecitalperformancesand masterclassesas rechestra,whileothersmayqualifywithpermission
of
340 InstrumentalMethodsand Materials(II,3)
quiredby chairpersonand instructor.(Studio60
theconductor.
Muskmajorswillbegivenpreference
Organizationand administrationof the instrumin.)Pre:audition.Requirements
foreachinstrument
foradmission.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.Ceo
mentalmusicprogramin the elementaryand sec·available
fromchairperson.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.
ondaryschoolfocusingon materials,procedures,
299 ChamberMusicEnsembles(IandII, 1)
Staff
policies,and teachingmethods.(Lee.3) Pre:EDC
Chamber_
musicensemblesare designatedas A
Selectarea of instructionfromthe followingand
KeyboardEnsemble,B StringEnsemble,C Wood- 250.Kehleror Lee
add to coursenumberas 25IB, Piano:
wind Ensemble,D BrassEnsemble,E Percussion
345,346 Honors Project(IandII, 1-3 each)
Ensemble,G MadrigalSingers,H GuitarEnsemble,
A Voice
1Violad'amore R Trombone
Independentstudyunder facultysupervisionfor
B Piano
S Baritone'Hom J SaxophoneEnsemble,MJazzCombo.SelectapJ Flute
honorsstudents.Pre:approval
of chairperson,
ad-propriateletterand smallensemblefromlist and
TTuba
C Organ
KOboe
missiontoHonorsProgram,
andacceptance
ofproject
add to coursenumber,as 299BStringEnsemble.
U Percussion
D Harpsichord L Clarinet
bystaffmember.Staff
Other ensemblecombinationsmay be added. ·
E Violin
M Bassoon
V Guitar
Smallinstrumentalensemblesare normallyreF Viola
N Saxophone W Harp·
strictedto one performerper part. (Rehearsal
2)
G Violencello P Trumpet
Y Recorder
I
Pre:audition.Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff
Q FrenchHom
H BassViol

11

I

* Seepage23 for the appliedmusicfeeassociatedwith
this course.
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Coursesof Instruction·

•

'

431 The BaroqueEra (II,3) Musicof the so-called 460 Performanceas VoiceMajor(IorII,3) Upper
390 Piano Accompanying(IandII, 1) Developdivision,one private60-minutelessoneach
thorough-bassperiod(ca. 1600-1750)includes
ment of sightreadingskills.Preparationand performanceof accompaniments.(Lee.1) Pre:·permis- the emergenceof operaand oratorio,autonomous week.*Twolevels,one per yearas prescribedin
the syllabus.Recitalperformancesand master
instrumentalmusic,and the concertostyle,culFuchs.or
sionof pianofaculty.Mayberepeate~.
classas requiredby chairpersonand instructor.
minatingin worksof Bachand Handel.(Lee.3)
Rankin
of performance
major
Pre:221. Offered
everythirdyear.Nextoffered
spring (Studio60 min.)Pre:.completion
• 407 The Symphony(I,3) Surveyof the develop- 1994.Ladewig
of chairperson.
.lowerdivision(261A)andpermission
ment of the symphonyfrom its beginningsin the
Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 12 credits.
Staff
mid-eighteenthcenturyto the present.Includesa
432 The ClassicEra (J;3) Musicof the period(ca.
studyof the evolutionof the orchestraand the
1725-1815)beginningwith the decorativegallant 461 Performanceas InstrumentMajor(I and.
• ·sonata formand considersculturalinfluences
styleof the Rocococomposersand culminatingin II,4) Upperdivision.One private60-minute'lesexertedupon the composers.(Lee.3) Pre:222.
the expressivearchitectonictexturesin the works son eachweek.*Twolevels,one per yearas prescribedin syllabi.Recitalperformancesand mas·ofHaydn,Mozart,and earlyBeethoven.(Lee.3)
Offered
everythirdyear.Nextoffered
fall1995.
Ladewig
.
ter classesas requiredby chairpersonand
Pre:221. Offered
everythirdyear.Nextoffered
fall
instructor.(Studio
60 min.)Pre:completion
ofperfor1994.Staff
408 The Opera(II, 3) Historyof operafromits bemancemajorlowerdivisionandpermission
of chairginningin Italyin the seventeenthcenturyto the
433 The RomanticEra (J,3) Musicof the nineperson.See251 forareasof study.Staff
present,·includingworksby suchcomposersas
teenth centurywithinthe contextof the Romantic movement(ca. 1815-1875).Majorcomposers 465 SeniorRecitalfor Performance
Majors
• Monteverdi,Purcell,Mozart,Wagner,Verdi,and
(IorII,0).Performanceof a publicprogramof at
en- and their worksin variousmediaare considered
• Puccini.(Lee.3) Pre:·221andcreditorconcurrent
least50 minutesperformingtime afterfacultyexrollment
in 222. Offered
everythirdyear.Nextoffered with respectto their historicalsignificance.
amination.Pre:concurrent
spring1995.Ladewig·
enrollment
in 461 andat
(Lee.3) Pre:222. Offered
everythirdyear.Next
offered
fall1995.Ladewig
least8creditsin 461. Staff
418 CompositionI (Jl,3) Originalworkin small
• binary,ternary,variation,and sonatinaformsfor 434 The Modem Era (J,3) Musicof the twentieth 481, 482 PianoLiteratureand PedagogyI, II
variousinstrumentaland vocalgroups.(Lee.3)
(IandII,2 each)481:Intensivestudyof keyboard
centurywith emphasison changingaestheticsas
Pre:.credit
orconcurrent
enrollment
in 216. In alterrevealedthrough the .an~lysisof selectedcomposi- literaturefrom 1700-1825.Analysisof stylesand
tion. (Lee.3) Pre:222. In alternate
nateyears.Nextoffered
spring1994.Gibbs
years.Nextoffered formsand their implicationsfor performance.
Teachingmethodsand materials.(Lee.2) Pre:216,
fall1994.Gibbs
• 419 CompositionII (I,2) Conti.J}uation
of 418,,
222, and251Bor261B,orpermission
of chairperson
.
• stressingoriginalcomposit_ion
in largerformsand 438 Topicsin MusicEducation·(II, 3) Open482:Continuationinvolvingliteraturefrom the
••, studyof twentieth-centurytechniques.(Lee.2)
endedcourseexaminingsignificantmaterials,apnineteenthcenturyto the present.(Lee.2)
418. In alternate
years.Nextoffered
fall1995.
proaches,and currenttrends.Topicscoverin• Pre:
Pre:sameasfor481.In alternate
years.Nextoffered
depth .areassuch as aestheticeducation,processof
• Gibbs
1995-96.Fuchs
musicaldevelopment,computersin musiceduca420 Eighteenth-Century
Counterpoint(II, 3)
tion, eurythmics,Orff,'or Kodaly.Pre:MUS(EDC) 483, 484 VocalLiteratureand PedagogyI, II
Systematicstudyof motivemanipulationwith
329 orMUS339 orpermis,ion
of instructor.
Maybe
(IandII,2 each)483:Concentratedstudyof vocal
referenceto traditionalcontrapuntaldevices.Emlit~ratureof the Baroqueand Classicera. Analysis
repeated
forcreditwithdifferent
topic.In alternate
phasison harmoniccounterpointof late Baroque,
of styles,forms,and textsand their influencesin
years.Nextoffered
spring1995.Livingston
• more recentpracticesconsidered.Creativework
performance.Teachingrµethodsand materials.
in canon, invention,fugue,and chorale-prelude. 441 SpecialProjects(IandII, 1-3) Advanced
(Lee.2) Pre:216, 222, and251A or261A.484:Con• (Lee.3) Pre:216 andcompletion
ofpianoprofidency workin researchor of a creativenature in the
tinuationencompassingliteraturefromthe nine• examination.
fieldof history,literature,theory,composition,
In alternate
years.Nextoffered
spring
teenth centuryto the present.(Lee.2) Pre:483. In
1995.Ladewig
.
and education.Advisorybasis.Pre:completion
of
alternate
years.Nextoffered1995-96.Staff ·
themostadvanced.undergraduate
coursein thefield
422 AdvancedOrchestration
(II, 2) Continuation
of chairperson
andinstructor.
Maybe 485 OperaWorkshop(IandII, 1) Performing
• of.321,emphasizingscorereadingand orchestra- andpermission
techniquesfor the operaticsinger.Coordination
forcredit.Staff
• tional styles.Transcriptionfoi:orchestraof a ma- repeated
of musicand dramawith emphasison body.
jor keyboardworkrequiredas a semesterproject.
442 DirectedStudyin AppliedMusicPedagogy
movementas it relatesto historicalperiodsand
(Lee.2) Pre:321. In alternate
years.Nextoffered
(IandII,2) Researchin materialsand approaches
nationalcharacteristics.
Developmentof professpring1994.Gibbs
for studioteaching.Pre:4 creditsin 251 or6 credits
sionalstandardsand attitudes,(Lee.1, Lab.2)
in 261. Staff
·
423 Sixteenth-Century
Counterpoint(II,3}
Pre:251A Voiceorpermission
of chairperson.
Maybe
Modalpolyphonybasedon the styleof Palestrina 451 Performance
repeated
forcredit.Staff
as Minor(IandII,2) Upper
and his contemporaries.Includeswritingcounter- division.One private60-minutelessoneach
511 AdvancedChoral Conducting (II, 3)
point in Renaissance
styleand the studyof repre- week.*Twolevels,one per year,as prescribedin
512 AdvancedInstrumental Conducting (I,3)
sentativecompositionsby mastersof the era.
syllabi.Recitalperformancesand masterclassesas
• (Lee.3) Pre:216 andcompletion
ofpianoproficiency requiredby the chairpersonand instructor.(Studio 513 GraduateConductingProj~ct(IandII,3)
537 Human Responseto Music(I,3)
examination.
In alternate
years.Nextoffered
spring
60 min.)Pre:completion
ofperformance
minorlower
: 538 Topicsfor the ElementarySch,oolMusic
1996. Ladewig
divisionandpermission
of chairperson.
See251 for
Teacher(SS,3)
•
areasof study.Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff
430 The RenaissancePeriod(II,3) Musi, at Euro540 FoundationsQfMusicEducation(II, 3)
pean courtsand cathedrals(1400-1600),includ455 SeniorRecital(I orII,0) Performanceof a
545 MusicalAptitudeand Achievement(I,3)
.• ing vocalMasses,motets,madrigals,and chanpublicprogramof at least20 minutesperforming . 548'Researchin Music(II,3)
• sons,and instrumentalcanzonas,ricercars,
time afterfacultyexamination.Pre:concurrent
en551 Performance
as Minoror Elective
• toccatas,and variationsofDufay,Josquin,
(IandII,2)
rollment
in 451 andat least4 creditsof 451. Staff
Palestrina,Gabrieli,et al. (Lee.3) fre:221. Offered
• everythirdyear.Nextofferedspring1996.Ladewig

.

•

* Seepage23 for the appliedmusicfee associatedwith
this course.
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♦
♦

555 GraduateRecitalfor Performance
Minor
. 312 Methodsin Soiland WaterAnalysis(I,4)
(IandII, 0)
Principlesand exercisesin the collection,analysis,
561 Performance
Major(I andII, 3, 4, or6)
and interpretationof soiland waterdata.Sam565 GraduateRecitalfor Performance
Major
pling and experimentaldesign,chemicalanalysis
(IandII, 0)
techniques,data processing,and spatialanalysis.
567 Seminarin Performance
and Pedagogy
(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:·212andCHM101or103orper(II,2)
mission-of
instructor.
Amadof;
570 Graduate·Project(I andII, 3)
322 PowerUnits(II, 3) Principlesof operation,
590 PianoAccompanying(I andII, 1)
maintenance,and adjustmentof powerunits in591 UniversitySymphonyOrchestra(I andII, 1)
cludinggasolineand dieselenginesand electric
593 UniversityChorus(IandII, 1)
,
motors.Emphasison tractorsand other power
594 SymphonicWindEnsemble(I andII, 11)
units importantin farm,nursery,greenhouse,and
595 ConcertChoir(I andII, 1)
groundsmaintenanceoperations.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
596Jazzand StudioEnsemble(I andII, 1),
Staff
.597 University½hamberOrchestra(IandII, 1)
J
598 ChamberMusicEnsemble(I.andII, 1) ·
324 Biologyof Mammals(II,3) Classification,
.
.
I
distribution,fieldstudytechniques,and basic
biology
of mammals.Emphasison NewEngland
NaturalResourcesScience(NRS)
species.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:ZOO111.In alternate
years.Nextofferedin 1994.Husband
Chairperson:
ProfessorW. Wright
100 NaturalResourceConservation(I,3) 1lntroductionto man's use and managementof natural
resources:land, food,forest,wildlife,water,minerals,and air,with a surveyof contemporaryresource-useproblemsin environmentalpollution.
(Lee.3) Husband(S)
'

212 Introductionto SoilScience(II, 3) Physical,
biological,and chemicalpropertiesof soilsand
their practicalapplicationto environmentalscience.lntrociuctionto soil genesis,classification,
and land-us~and conservationissues.(Lee.3)
1
Amador(N) ·

300 Seminarin NaturalResources(I, 1) Review
and discussionof researchand currenttopicsin
naturalresources.(Lee.1) Pre:100and212.SIU
aedit.Husband
, .

351 SoilMorphologyPracticum(I, 1) Sixweeks
of practical·experience
in the descriptionof soil
profilesunder fieldconditions.Fieldtripsto
observe,describe,and interpretmorphological
properties,asutilizedin soiljudging.(Lab.5)
Pre:212orpermission
of instructor.
Mayberepeated
foraedit,withpermission
of chairperson.
Staff
399 Natural ResourcesInternship (I,II, and5S,
1-6) Supervised
workexperiencein forestry,wildlifemanagement,soil science,waterresources,environmentaleducation,or relatedareasof natural·
resourcesmanagement.Pre:100,212,andapproval
of chairperson.
Openonlyto naturalresources
science
majors.Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 6 credits.
SIUaedit.Staff

ics of soil-waterinteractions.Emphasison.properties and processeswhichdeterminethe behavior
and distributionof chemicalcontaminantsin
212 and
soilsand sediments.(Lee.2, Lab,.3).Pre:
CHM124,126,orpermission
of instructor.
Gamerdinger

♦
♦

♦

♦

423 Wetland Ecology(I,4) Origin,development,

· and characteristics
of inlandand tidalwetlands.
Topicsincludegeology,hydrology,soils,plant
ecology,succession.Wetlandsof North America
and the world,with emphasison the glaciated
Northeast.(Lee.2, Lab.4) Pre:BOT(ZOO)262 and
GEL103or 105,orpermission
of instructor.
Golet

♦
♦

424 Wetlandsand Land Use(II, 4) Surveyof wet-·
land values,exploitation,currentstatus,and legal · •
protection.Emphasison criticalissuesincluding
wetlandevaluation,impactassessment,mitigation procedures.Fieldtripsprovideexamplesof
~etland use conflicts.(Lee.2, Lab.4) Pre:423or
permission
of instmctor.
Golet
♦
♦

♦

♦

444 CurrentIssuesin NaturalResourcesPolicy
(I, 3) An introductionto how policyis·formulated

and "implemented
in the contextof currentissues
in naturalresourceand environmentalmanagement. Topicsincludepubliclands,wildlifemanagement,agriculture,,air,?nd water.(Lee.3) Staff
450 Soil.Conservationand Land Use(I,-3)

Applicatio'n
of soilsurveyinterpretationas a tool
in soiland waterconservationand land,useplanning. Implicationsof soilP.roperties
and problems
for land use consideredwith emphasis.on urbanof
izingsituations.(Lee.3) Pre:212 orpermission
instructor.
Gorres

♦
♦
♦

..
♦

♦

♦

401 ForestedWatersheJHydrology(II, 3) Effects · 451 Soil Conservation
Technology(I,3) Prin-

of forestvegetationon the hydrologiccycle;
energyand waterbudgets.Controllingwateryield
opmentand importanceof fores\ry;forestreand quality.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:EST408or220;
. gions;tree characteristics
and identificationwith
BOT323 recommended.
In alternate
years.Next
emphasison northeasternspecies;forester;iviron- offered
spring1995.Brownand Gold
'
ment;tree growthand site productivity.(L~c.2,
402 WildlifeBiometrics(II,3) Ecological
presenLab.2) Pre:BOT111.Brown
tation
of
characteristics
of
wildlife
populations
• (II, 3)
302 Fundamentalsof ForestManagement
and mechani_sms
that regulatetheir numbers
Woodproperties,timberharvesting,measurement throughtime. Quantitativemeasurementsand
and util~tion of forestproducts;establistlment, data analysesusedin wildlifepopulationresearch.
tending,and protectionof foreststands;silvicµl- (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:ZOO262.Husband ·
tural systems;forestinventoryproceduresand
406 WetlandWildlifeManagement(II,3) Intromanagementplans.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:301. ·
ductionto managementof wetlandwildlife.
Brown
Emphasis'
on biologyand habitatmanagementof
304 FieldOrnithology(II,3) Identificatioh,field
furbearers,waterfowl,and nongamewildlife.
studytechniques,habitats,and qasicl;>iology
of
.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:305 orpermission
of instructor.
birds.Emphasison fi~ldidentificationof local
Eddleman
species.(Lec.l,Lab.4) Pre:ZOO111.In alternate
410 GISMethodsin Environmental
Manageyears.Nextofferedspring1994.Eddleman
ment (I,3) Useof GeographicInformationSystem
305 Principlesof WildlifeManagement~,3/In- computertechnologyto examinepatternsand
troductionto wildlifemanagement.Typicalforest processesin naturalsystems.Applicationswillbe
and farmgamespecies.Forestand farmhabitats.
drawnfromconservationbiology,wildlifemananalyzed,managementprinciplesemphasized.
agemen.t,geohydrology,
soils/land-userelations,
(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:BOT111,ZOO111,andZOO
and wetlandecology.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:ZOO262
(BOT)262.Wallace
I
orpermission
of instructor.
Augu~t'
301 Introductionto ForestScience(I, 3 Devel-

412 Soil-WaterChemistry(II,3) Chemodynam-

ciplesand practicesinvolvedin.mechanicalprotection;improvement,and developmentof soil
and waterresources.Designof conservationfeaturesand structures.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:MTH 1i 1
orequivalent.
Staff
461 Hydrologyand Water Management(I,4)

Studyof the processesthat governthe hydrology
and qualityof surfacerunoffand groundwater.
Emphasison watershedmanagement.andthe impactof land use on waterquality.(Lee.3,Lab.2)
Pre:212orpermission
of instructor.
Gorres

♦

471 Sop Morphologyand Mapping(I,3) A de-

tailedstudyof the morphologicalpropertiesof
soilsand their distributionon the landscape.Practicalexperiencein describingsoilprofilesand preparingsoilmaps.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:212 orpermissionof instructor.
Wright
4 75 PlantNutritionand Soil Fertility
SeePlantScience475.

484 Structures(II,3) Principlesof designand
constructionof structuresrelated'to agricultural
production.Emphasison woodframebuildings.
Planning,materials,constructioncomponents,
environmentalcontrol,and wastedisposal.(Lee.

♦

.

•
•
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Coursesof Instruction

•
orp_emiission
of in• 3) Pre:MTH111orequivalent,
• structor.In alternateyears.Nextofferedspring.{995.

270 ScientificInquiryin the Practiceof Nursing (I orII, 3) Introductionto principlesof scienStaff
tificinquiryand the researchprocess,including
Dean:ProfessorJ. Miller
identificationof formsof analyticalthinkingcom491, 492 SpecialProjects(I andII, 1-3 each)Spe- 100 Health,Illness,Nursing,and the Ecosystem
mon to problemsolvingin nursing.Opportunity
cialworkto meet the needsof individualstudents (I and[I, 3) Analysisof ecosysteminfluenceson
for evaluatingand utilizingresearchfindings.
to
health illness and health care.Political,socioecoin naturalresources.(Lee.and/orlab.according
(Lee.3) Pre:EST220,creditorconcurrent
enrollment
Staff nomic:envir~nmental,hereditary,and cultural '
natur~ofproject)
Pre:permission
of chairperson.
in 235.Staff
factorsrelatedto health and health caredelivery
498 TeachingPracticumin NaturalResources
280 NursingPracticeSeminar(SS,3) Seminarin
with a globalviewof nursing.(Lee.3) Staff
• Science(I andII,_1-3)Teachingexperiencefor
conjunctionwith and as an integralpart of a fullundergraduatesthroughactualinvolve- 150 HumanSexuality(IandII, 3) Interdiscipli·
• qualified
time summerclinicalinternshipin an acute-care
ment in planningand assistingin naturalrenary approachto the studyof individualand soci• sources
setting.Emphasison applicationof nursingprosciencecourses.Mayincludesupervised
etal determinantsin the development,integra•
cessto professionalpractice.(Sem.3) Pre:355.M_ay
participationin a discussiongroup,assistingin a
tion, and expressionof human sexualityand a
berepeated
onceforcre!it.SIUonly.Staff
codeof sexualbehavior.Hirschand Staff(S)
laboratoryor fieldcourse,or tutoring.Pre:senior
standing,
previous
enrollment
in
the
course
to
be
300
Theories
and ~sues in ProfessionalRole
•
210 PathophysiologyI(/ andII, 3) B09ysystems
taught,andpermission
of instructor.
Limitedto natuDevelopment(IandII, 3) Examinationof theoapproachto the examinationof etiology,pathoralresources
sciencemajors.Mayberepeated
fora ·
ries,issues,and conceptsrelatedto nursingscigenesis,and clinicalmanifestationsunderlying
• maximumof 3 credits.Notforgraduatecredit.Staff alterationsin health acrossthe lifespan.Focuson enceand professionalism.Emphasison ethical,
moral,and legalconduct,with responsibilities
to
• 500 GraduateSeminarin. NaturalResources
medicaldiagnosticsand therapyfor common
(Lee.
3)
Pre:
self,
peers,
the
profession,
and
society.
•
(II, 1).
health problems.(Lee.3) Pre:100,MIC201,ZOO
• SOSBiology
juniorstanding.Staff
of
Management
of
Migratory
Birds
242,
creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in PCL225or
•
(I, 2)
226.Staff
346 P'i-acticum
in Careof Clientsand Families
510 Soil-WaterRelations(II,3)
(I orII, 3) Applicationof health promotionand
212 PathophysiologyII (/ andII,3) Continuation
S12 Chemistryof Soilsand Sediments(II, 4)
restorationprinciplesand correspondingnursing
of 210. (Lee.3) Pre:210.Staff
strategiesfor clientsanc!familiesin a varietyof
• 514 Fateof OrganicChemicalsin Soilsand
Sediments(II,3)
230 GeneralMethodsand Strategies,in Nursing clinicalsettings.(Lee.1, Lab.6) Pre:210,212,246,
ofACT-PEP
tests,457,503,
• 522 AdvancedGISAnalysisof Environmental PracticeI (/ andII,3) Foundationcoursein study- 270,andcompletion
Data(II,3)
530,and554orequivalent
courses.
ForR.N.students
ing generalnursingstrategiesapplicableto indi.
• 523 (orMIC523)WaterPollutionMi~robi_ology vidualnursingcare.Emphasison theoreticaland only.Staff
•
(I, 3)
scientificbases·of formsof nursingpractice,nurs349 Agingand Health(II,3) Examin,es
normal
524 WetlandMappingand Evaluation(II,3)
ing process,and nursingpracticestrategies.(Le~.
agechanges,effectson health, health problems,
526 MicrobialEcologyof Soilsand Sediments_ · 3) Pre:100,foundation
courses
in naturalandsoc,al
anciinterventionsto achieveoptimalwellness.
(I, 3)
sciences,
creditorconcurrent
enrollf:1ent
in 210.
Utilizesa systemsperspective~phasizing
532 ConservationBiology(II,2)
Evans
healthy,positive'agingand incorporatesan inter:
534 Ecologyof FragmentedLandscapes(II,2)
235 Practicumin GeneralNursingStrategiesI
disciplinaryapproachto care.(Lee.3) Burbank , .
555 AppliedCoastalEcology(I,2)
(I andII, 1) Practicumfor developingnursingskills
567 Soil Genesisand Classification(II,3)
350 GeneralMethodsand Strategiesin Nursing
broadlyapplicableto variousindividualpatient•
• 568 RecentAdvancesin NaturalResources
of 230 in
PracticeII (/ andII, 3) Continuatioi:i,
•
care situations.Assessment,communication,
Science(I, 3)
studyinggeneralnursingstrategiesapplicableto
clinicaldecision-making
skills.Techniquesof gen591, 592 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
individualnursingcare.Emphasison theoretical
eralstrategiesin the contextof the nursingpro- ,
and scientificbasesof nursingstrategiesfor specess.(Lab.3) Pre:FSN207,onecommunications
cificpatient-carepro~lems.(Lee._3)Pre:235,credit
• New EnglandStudies(NES)
course,creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 230.Staff·
orconcurrent
enrollment
in 212.Staff
•
246 ConceptualBasesof ProfessionalNursing
Coordinator:.
AssociatePro.fessor
Schoonover
355 Practicumin GeneralNursingStrategies-II
(I orII, 3) Overviewand synthesisof concepts
(I andII, 3) Continuationof 235 studying.general
200 New England(I orII, 3) Introductionto the
essentialto developmentof the professional
nursingstrategiesapplicableto individualnursing
: . studyand interpretationof NewEnglandcultur~
nursingrole.Primaryemphasison expandingand
care.Emphasison theoreticala.l)dscientificbases
through the sociala_ndnaturalsciences,humanirefiningthe theoreticalbasesfor decisionmaking
· of nursingstrategiesfor individualswith a variety
ties,and arts. Fieldwork.Staff(L)
and nursingstrategiesin clientcare.ForR.N.
of health.problems.(Lab.9) Pre:255andcreditor
300 The New EnglandExperience(I orII, 3) Life studentsonly.Martins
concurrent
enrollment
in 350.Staff
in NewEngland,past and present,throughvary250 Nursingin Health Promotion(I andII,3)
ing discipllnesfocusingon a new topiceach sum-. Examinationof health promotionin nursingcon- 360 Impact of Death on Behavior(I andII, 3)
mer. (Lee.3) May be repeated
forcreditwithdifferent text. Emphasison macro-and micro-levelhealth . Seminar10 explorethe human experienceof
dyingand the issueof qualityof life.Groupdisemphasis.Staff
promotionstrategiesapplicableto nursingpraccussionfocuseson the effectthat individualand
tice.
(Lee.
3)
Pre:
PSY
232,
credit
or
concurrent
enroll400 SpecialTopicsiri New Eng!andStudies(I or
socialvaluesand inedicaland socialstructures
topicsin the studyof New mentin 230.Staff
II, 1-3 each)Specialized
haveon one's griefresponseand bereavement
Englandofferedby specialistsin the.field.(Lee.1)
255 Practicumin Health PromotionNursing
process.(Lee.3) Staff(L)
Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopics.Staff
(I andII, 1)Applicationof health promotionprin370 Nursingin Short-TermHealth Care
ciplesand nursingstrategiesin health promotion
(IandII, 3) Studyof health carephenomenafreto clientsof all ages.Emphasison utilizationof
•
• quentlyassociatedwith short-termillnessesas a
the nursingprocessin selectedclinicalsituations
conceptualbasefor analysisand developmentof
for health promotion.(Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcur•
nursingcare strategiesacrossthe lifespan.(Lee.3)
rentenrollment
in 250.Staff
Pre:270and355.Staff

Nursing(NUR)
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375 Practicumin Short-TennCareof Adults
(I andII, 3) Applicationof the nursingprocessto
adultsof all agesin short-termhealth caresettings
with an emphasison developingnursingstrate,
giesspecificallydevotedto the restorationof
• health. (Lab.9) Pre:PCL225 and226 andcreditor
concurrent
enrollment
in 370. Staff
390 DirectedStudy (I andII, 1-3) Researchstudy
or individualscholarlyprojectrelatingto the
nursingmajor.Facultyguidancein problemdelineation and in development,implementation,and
evaluationof the project.Pre:admission
to theCol·
legeof Nursing.
SIUcredit.Staff

410 Psychopathology(I andII,2) Examinationof
etiology,pathogenesis,and -clinicalmanifestations underlyingalterationsin mentalhealth
acrossthe lifespan,focusingon psychiatricdiagnosticsand therapiesfor commonmentalill- ,
nesses.(Lee.2) Pre:355. Notforgraduate
credit.
McElravyand Staff

strategiesspecificallyappropriatefor the nursing
of children.(Lab.9) Pre:425, creditorconcurrent
credit.Staff
enrollment
in 450.Notforgraduate
446 ClinicalDirectedStudy for Registered
NurseStudents(I andII, 1-4) C:Iinical
studyor individualscholarlyprojectrelatedto the nursing major.Facultyguidancein problemdelineation
and in development,implementation,and evaluof ination of the project.Pre:346 andpermission
structor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
450 Nursingin Long-TennHealthCare
(I andII, 3) Studyof nursingcareproblemsassociated with chronicillnessand nursingmanagement of clientsin variouslong-termhealth care
settings.Emphasison theoreticalanalysisof strafegiesap~licableto long-termcare.(Lee.3) Pre:425
and435. Notforgraduate
credit.Waldman

541 TheoreticalStudy of NursingEducation
(I, 3)

542 Practicumin NursingEducation(I, 6)
551 TheoreticalStudy of Nursing
Administration(I, 3)
552 Practicumin NursingAdministration(I, 6)
560 EthicalTheories,NursingPractice,and
·
Health Care (I orII,3)
561 Theoriesof Practicefor ClinicalNursing
(I, 3)

562 AdvancedClinicalStudy of Nursing
Practicein CriticalCare (I, 6)
563 AdvancedClinicalStudy of Nursing
Practicein Gerontology(I, 6)
564 AdvancedClinicalStudy of Nursing
Practicein Parent-ChildHealth (I, 6)
569 TheoreticalStudy of AdvancedNursing
(I, 3)

.

..
•

..

.

· 571 TheoreticalStudy of Well Women'sHe?lth
Care (II, 3)
572 Practicum:TheoreticalStudy of Well

455 PracticumIn Long-TennCareof Adults
(I andII, 4) Applicationof the nursingprocess
with adultclientsin variouslong-termhealth care
Women'sHealth Care (II, 3)
415 Practicumin MentalHealthand
phasesand settings.Emphasison developing
573 TheoreticalStudyof the Childbearing
PsychiatricNursing(I andII,3) Applicationof
nursingcarestrategies,includingcasemanageWoman and Her Family(II, 3)
the nursingprocessand the use of selfas the .
ment for chronicallyill clients.(Lab.12)Pre:credit
S74 Practicum:TheoreticalStudy of the Childtherapeuticagentwith individualsand groupsof
-orconcurrent
enrollment
in 450.Notforgraduate
bearing Woman and Her Family(II, 3)
clients.Emphasison developingnursing.strategies credit.Staff
575 AdvancedPl'l!ctice:CollaborativeNursefor mentalhealth care.(Lab.9) Pre:credjtorconcur459 Perspectiveson Maleand FemaleSexuality
Midwifery(I, 3)
. rentenrollment
in 410. Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
(I orII, 3) Examinationof the multifacetedper576 AdvancedPractice:CollaborativeNurse420 FamilyHealthNursing(I andII,3) Analysis spectives(somatic,emotional,ethical,cultural)on
MidwiferyPracticum(I, 6)
of the familyas the unit of service,with applicamaleand femalesexuality.Topicsincludehistory S77 Practiceand Integration of NurseMidwifery(I orII, 5)
tion of the nursingprocessin a family-centered
and recentdevelopmentsin sexologyresearch,
context.Includesconsiderationof healthyand
therapy,roleand genderissues.(Lee.3) Pre:1SOor 590 DirectedAdvancedStudy and Clinical
Hirschand Dannenfelser
Practicein PrimaryHealth Care (I orII, 3)
troubledfamiliesand their nursingcareneeds.
permission
of instructor.
(Lee.3) Pre:375 and415. Notforgraduate
credit.
501 Theoretical-Studyof Phenomena in
Viauand Staff
Ocean .Engineering(OCE)
Nursing(I, 3)
425 Practicumin FamilyHealth Nursing(I and • 502 Practicumin the Study of Phenomenain
Chairperson:
ProfessorSpaulding
·
,Nursing (I, 3)
II,2) Clinicalpracticewith the familyas the unit
of service.Applicationof familyhealth nursing
503 ExpandedNursingAssessmentSkills
101 Introduction to Ocean Engineering(II, 1)
conceptsWithselectedchild-bearingand child(I andII, 3)
Overviewofocean engineeringtopicspointing
rearingfamilies.(Lab.6) Pre:creditorconcurrent
504 ExpandedNursingAssessmentSkills:
out the commonareaswith other engineering
enrollment
in 420. Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
Pediatrics(I, 1)
branchesbut emphasizingspecificoceanapplicaSOSNursingResearch orII,3)
tions. Introductionto computergraphicsapplica430 CommunityHealthNursing(I alidII,3)
506 Independent Study in Nursing(I andII;2-6) tions in oceanengineering.(Lee.1) Pre:CSC201 or
Analysisof communityas a unit of servicefor
507 Theoriesof Practicefor Nursing(II, 3)
Staff
permission
of instructor.
nursing.Applicationcifnursingprocessto groups,
510 NursingLeadershipin the HealthPolicy
populationgroups,organizations,and communi215 OceanEngineeringSeminarI (I andII, 1)
Process(II,3)
ties. Examinationof epidemiological,
financial,
Topicsin oceanengineeringwillbe coveredin a
511 AdvancedMental Health NursingI (II,3)
organizational,and occupationajperspectives.
seminarform.Newdirectionsand establishedar512 Practicumin AdvancedMentalHealth
(Lee.3) Pre:375 and415.Pre(forR.N.students
easof oceanengineeringwillbe presented.SpeakNursingI (II, 3)
of
only):210, 212, 246,270, andcompletion
erswill be alternatedbetweeninvitedindustry
513 AdvancedMental Health NursingII (I, 3)
ACT-PEP
tests,457, 503, 530, and554. Notjor
representatives,
faculty,and students.S/Uonly.
514 Practicumin AdvancedMentalHealth
graduate
credit.Staff
Staff
NursingII (I,6)
435 Practicumin CommunityHealthNursing
520 GraduateStudy ~eminar(I orII, 1)
307 Introductionto EngineeringWave
(I and1I,3) Applicationof tlie nursingprocessto
521 TheoreticalStudy of MajorProblemsin
Mechanicsand LittoralProcesses(II,3) DeNursingPractice(II,3)
communities.Experience(s)
with multi-problem
scriptionof coastalareaand the studyof beach
familiesand groupsand/or organizations.In522 Practicumin the Studyof MajorProblems
dynamicsand coastalprotectionmethods.Lineardepth analysisof a selectedcommunity,including
in NursingPractice(II, 3)
izedwaterwaves,velocity,pressure,and wave ·
utilizationof epidemiological
process.(Lab.9) Pre: 531 PrimaryHealth Care NursingI (II, 3)
groupsound energy.Waverefraction:diffraction,
532 Practicumin PrimaryHealthCare
creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 430. Staff
shoaling,and breaking.Waves'and waterlevel
NursingI (II, 3)
prediction.
Nearshorewavesand current.Littoral
445 Practicumin Nursingof Children
533 PrimaryHealth Care NursingII (I, 3)
transport.(Lee.3) Pre:MCE354 orpermission
of
(I andII, 3) Applicationof the nursingprocessto
534 Practicumin PrimaryHealthCareNursing instructor.
Grilli
ch\]drenin short-termand long-termhealth care
II (I, 6)
settingswith an emphasis6n developingnursing
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•

403, 404 Introductionto Ocean
EngineeringProcessesI, II
SeeChemicalEngineering403, 404.

..

410 BasicOceanMeasurements
(I orII, 3) Four
or five basicocean measuringexercises:current
and tide, dissolvedoxygen,wavefrequencyspectra, soil characteristicsfrom cores,water depth,
and ·bottomprofiles.(Lee.1, Lab.6) Notforgraduatecredit.Staff·
·

411 Basic Coastal Measurements(I, 3) ,Basic
coastalmeasuringexercisesfrom boats, in si~,
and on laboratorysamples.Includedwill.be measurementof current and tide, sedimenttransport
and erosion,sedimenttesting,water testing,and
bottom profiling.(Lee.1, Lab.3) Pre;advanced

orpermission
of instruc•. standingin civilengineering
'

.
•

tor.Notforgraduate
credit.Staff

..
•

416 OceanEngineeringSeminarII (I andII, 1)
Topicsin ocean engineeringwill be coveredin a .
seminarform. Newdirectionsand establishedareas of ocean engineeringwill be presented.Speakers will be alternatedbetweeninvited industry
representatives,faculty,and students.Notfor
graduate
credit.SIUonly. Staff
471 UnderwaterAcousticsand DataAnalysis
(I/, 3) Underwateracousticsand time-seriesanalysis. Fourieranalysisof continuousdiscreetand
random time processes.Fundamentalsof'acoustics, includingtransducers,arrays,propagationin
the ocean, and sonar systems_.
(Lee.3) Pre:permissionof instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff

•
•

483 Foundati9n Engineering
SeeCivilan,dEnvironmentalEngineering483.

•
•
•
•

495 OceanSystemsDesignProject(I, 4) Design
_projectof an ocean-relatedsystemunder the ,
supervisionof a facultyadvisor.The projectis to
combinea ·numberof differentengineeringand
scientificdisciplines.Pre:permission
of instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff

••

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

.
•
•
.

•
•
•

..
•
.
t

•

510 EngineeringOceanMechc1:nics
(II, 3)
514,EngineeringWaveMechanicsand ·
NearshoreProcesses(I, 3)
522 Dynamicsof Wavesand Structures(I, 3)
534 (or CHE534) Corrosionand Corrosion
Control(II, 3)
535 (or CHE535) AdvancedCoursein
Corrosion(I, 3)
537 (or CHE537) AdvancedMaterials
Engineering(II, ])
555, 556 OceanEnergySystemsI, II
(I andII,3 each)

560 Introductipnto DataCollectionSystems
(II, 3)

561 Introductionto the.Analysisof Oceano-_
graphic,Data(I, 3)
565 OceanLaboratory
I (I orII, 3)
571 (or ELE571) UnderwaterAcoustics(I, 3)
~81 (or C\Tl:581) ExperimentalGeomechanics
(I andII,3)'

582 (or CVE582) Seabed.Geotechnics
(I orII, 3).
583 (or CVE583) AdvancedFoundation
Engineering(I orII, 3)
591, 592 SpecialProblems(I ant!II, 1-6 each)

310 CapacityPlanningand OperationsSch_eduling (I, 3) Intensifiedcoverageof production
planning in manufacturingand serviceindustries.
Dean:ProfessorLeinen
Topicsinclude aggregateplanning, capacityplan123 Oceans,Atmospheres,and GlobalChange ; ning and control, shop-floor-activity
planning
(II, 4) The impactof human activitieson the
and control, and MRP/CPMrelationships.(Lee.3)
oceans,~trnosphericcomposition,and cl/mateset
Pre:309.Staff
againsta backgroundof natural processes.in and
311 MasterPlanningand RequirementAnalysis
historyof globalchangesin climateand ecosys(I, 3) Intensifiedcoverageof operationsplanning
tems. (Lee.3,'Rec.1) Merrill(N)
in manufacturingand serviceorganizations.Top401 GeneralOceanography(I andII, 3) Generalics include:time seriesforecasting,multi-item
surveyin the major disciplinesincludinggeologiforecasting,materialrequirementsplanning, mascal, physical,chemical,and biologicalaspectsin-,
ter productionscheduling.(Lee.3) Pre:309 orpertegratedinto a conceptualapproachto .theocean
Staff
·
·
missionof instructor.
sciences.(Lee.3)Pre:at leastoneiaboratory
coursein
a physicalorbiological
science
andjuniorstandingor 458 IntegratedProduction:Logistics.Sys.terns
(II, 3) Analysisof integratedlogisticalsuppqrt sysabove.Napora(N)
I
tems within a manufacturingor servicefirm. Ag491 Ocean Studies (I andII, 15) Full-timeintengregateand inultiecheloninventorysystems,facilsive workexperiencewith GraduateSchoolof
ity location,materialhandling, warehousing,and ·
Oceanographyresearchstaffat NarragansettBay
productionscheduling.(Lee.3) Pfe:309.Staff
Campus.Studentexpectedto participatein re460 Managementof QualityControl:Computer
searchprogram,seminars,and other activitiesbf
Bay Campus.Pre:juniorstanding
in 'natural
sciences, Applications(I, 3) Managementof quality control methods in industryand commerce.Discusnaturalresources,
orengineering,
andpermission
,of
sion of quality control charts; decisionmaking
SIU
staff.Notforgraduate
creditin oceanography.
affectingprocesscontrol. Use of computerapplionly.Staff
cationsto establishquality control programs.
483, 484 Laboratory
and ResearchProblems
(Lee.3) Pre:309.\taff
·
in Physics
SeePhysics483, 484

Oceanography(OCG)

493, 494 SpecialProblemsand Inc!ependent
Studyin Oceanography(I andII, 1-6 each)
Researchin oceanographyconductedas supervisedindividualstudy. (Lab.2-12) Pre:junioror ,

Pharmaceutics·
(PHC)
Chairperson:
ProfessorNeedham

327·Biopharmaceutics
(I, 2) Physicochemical

seniorstandingin naturalscience,
naturalresources, propertiesof dosageformsas they control drug
release;dissolutionkinetics.(Lee.2) Pre:third-year
orengineering,
andpermission
ofstaff.SIUonly.
standing.Rhodes
Staff
501 PhysicalOceanography(I, 3)
510 Descriptive.l;'hysical
Oceanography(II, 3)
521 ChemicalOceanography(II, 3)
523 OrganicChemistryof NaturalWaters(I, 3)
524 Chemistryof the MarineAtmosphere(II, 3)
531 Synopticand DynamicMeteorology(I, 3)"
540 GeologicalOceanography(II, 3)
541, 542 Principlesof MarineGeologyand
Geophysics(I andII, 4 each)
561 BiologicalOceanography(I, 3)
574 Biologyof MarineMammals(I, 3)
576 (orMIC576) MarineMicrqbiology(I, 4)
581 (orGEL581)Topicsin TectonicGeology
(I; 3)

OperationsManagement(OMT)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorEbrahimpour·
(ManagementScienceand Informat_ion
Systems)
309 Operations Management (I andII, 3) Operations managementproblemsin.globaland domestic environments.Forecasting,inventorymanagement, productionand materialsrequirements
.planning, facilitieslayout,scheduling.Just-inTimeand quality contr_olsystems.(Lrc.3) Pre:.
of instructor.
Staff
QBA202 and207 orpermission

328 Pharmacokinetics
(II, 3) Applicationof pharmacokineticprinciplesto the disposition·of drugs
in the body. Developmen~of dfl.\gdosageregimen
in diseasestates.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:327 or·equivalent.Ros_enbaum
34o~Physical
Pharmacy(I andII, 3) Physicochemicalpropertiesof pharmaceuticalsystems.
(Lee.3) Pre:third-year
standi~g.
Zia

'.

,

350 Pharmaceutical
Technology(I andII, 3)
Preparationand evaluationof drug deliverysystems. (Lee.3) Pre:third-year
standing.
Kislalioglu
and Tabibi
351"PersonalCosmetics(II, 3) Formulationand
manufactureof varioustypes of personalcosmetics and toilet preparations.Examples-oftypes
studiedare preparedirt laboratory.(Lee.2, Lab.3)
Pre:344. Lausier
360 Pharmaceutical Technology Laboratory
(I andII, 1) Formulation,compounding,and
evaluationof drug deliverysystems.(Lab.4)
Zia
Pre:third-year
standing.

•
•
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460 (or PHP460) Nonprescript\On
Drugsand
Pharmacologyand Toxicology
MedicalDevices(I andII, 4) Studyand evaluation
(PCL)
of nonprescriptiondrugs,health aids,and medical devices.(Lee.4) Pre:340,350,360,fourth-year Chairperson:
ProfessorShaikh
standing,andpermission
of chairperson.
Notfor'
202 MaintainingHealthin the Age of Chemigraduatecreditinpharmaceutics.
Staff
cals (II,-2) Introductionfor the generalstudentto
461 Health-Related
Supplies(I orII, 1) Practical
the potentialhazardsposedby drugs,foodadditrainingin fittinghealth supports-and using
tives,and pollutantsto the maintenanceof
medicaldeyices.(Lab.2) Pre:340,350,360,fourth- health. (Lee.2) Notforprogram
creditfornursingor
yearstanding.Maybe takenconcurrently
with462.
pharmacymajorsin thethirdyearorbeyond.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
Swongerand Staff
462 Nonprescription
Drugs(I orII, 3) Studyand
221 DentalTherapeutics(I,2) Medicinalagents,
evaluationof nonprescriptiondrugs.(Lee.3)
their actionsand therapeuticuseswith special
Pre:340,350,360,fourth-year
standing.Maybe
emphasison substancesemployedin dentalpractakenconcurrently
with461.Notforgraduatecredit. tice.(Lee.2) Opento dentµ/hygienemajorsonly.
Staff
Rodgers
497-,498 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
Methodof carryingout ·aspecificresearchproject.
Literaturesearch,planning,laboratorywork,writing an acceptablereport.(Lab.3-10)Pre:permissionof chairperson.
Staff

225 Pharmacologyand TherapeuticsI (I,2)
Properties,alrtions,uses,adverseeffects,and
interactionsof drugsusedin treatmentof disease.
(Lee.2) Pre:ZOO242.Opentostudentsin theCollegeof Nursingonly.Swqnger

521, 522 Seminar(I andII, 1 each)
530 Fundamentals
of CosmeticScience(I;3)
531 BasicResearchin CosmeticScience(I,2)
532 CosmeticProductFormulation(!, 2)
535 Pharmacokinetics(II, 3)

226 PI]armacologyand TherapeuticsII (II, 2)
Continuationof 225.Properties,actions,uses,adverseeffects,and interactionsof drugsusedin
treatmentof disease.(Lee.2) Pre:225. Opento studentsin theCollege
of Nursingonly.Swonger

Pharmacognosy (PCG)
Chairperson:
ProfessorShimizu
(Pharmacognosy
and Environmental'Health)
445,446 GeneralPharmacognosy
(I andII, 3
each)Naturalproductsof biologicaloriginas important pharmaceuticals.
Sources,processof isolation, and generalfundamentalproperties.(Lee.3) ·
Pre:CHM228,MIC201,orequivalent.
Shimizuand
Chen
459 Public'Health(I,3) Principlesof prevention
and controlof diseaseand applicationof this informationto currenthealth problems.(Lee.3)
Pre:MIC201 aridPCG446.Staff
497, 498 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3.each)
lylethodsof carryingout a specificresearch
project.Literaturesearch,pianni{lg,laboratory·
work,writingan acceptablereport.(Lab.TBA)
Pre:.for
undergraduate
studentsonly.Staff
521, 522 Seminar(I andI1,1 each)
533 MedicinalPlants(I, 2)
536 Antibiotics(II,3)
548 (orMCH548) PhysicalMethodsof
Identification(II,3)
551, 552 Chemistryof NaturalProducts
(I andII, 3 each)
597, 598 SpecialProblems(J and II, 1-3 each)

organsystems.Mechanismsof action,toxiceffects,and pertinentclinicalaspectswill be discussed.(Lee.3) Pre:327and444orpermission
of
instructor.
Shaikhand Staff
·
446 Generaland ClinicalPharmacologyand
ToxicologyIII (I andII, 3) Principlesof drugaction with emphasison effectsof drugsand other
chemicalson physiologicalfunctionof various
organsystems.Mechanismsof action,toxiceffects,and pertinentclinicalaspectswillbe discussed.(Lee.3) Pre:327,444,and445orpermission
of instructor.
Swongerand Staff
497, 498 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
Methodsof carryingout a specificresearch
project.Literaturesearch,planning,laboratory
work,writingan acceptablereport.(Lab.TBA)
Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Staff

521, 522 Seminar(IandII, 1 each)
544 ForensicToxicology(I,3)
546 AdvancedToxicology(II,3)
572 NeuralBasesof DrugAction.(I, 3)

PharmacyPractice(PHP)

•
•
•
•

.

•

•

•
•
•
•

.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

•
•
•
349 PharmacyAdministrationPrinciples(I, 3)
•
Practicalsolutionsto pwblemsencounteredin
327 Introduction to Human Pathophysiology
•
(I,3) Systemsapproachto normaland abnorni.al selection,location,and managementof pharma•
human physiology,with selectedexamplesof.iffi, cies,their p~rsonnel,stock,and equipment.
•
•
portantand well-definedhuman diseases.Partici- (Lee.3) Taubman
patingfacultyincludescientistsand clinical.prac- 351 Pharmaceutical
Lawand.Ethics(II, 3) Basic •

titioners.(Lee.3) Pre:BCP311,ZOO242,andMIC
201.Rodgersand Staff
436 (or PSY436) PsychotropicDrugsand
Therapy(I andII, 3) Interactionof drugand
nondrugtherapyand of physiological
and psy:
chologicaloriginsof psych@pathology.
Intended
for advancedundergraduateand graduatestudentsjnterestedin clinicalpsychology.(Lee.3)
Pre:anyoneof thefollowing-BIO102,ZOO11i,
121,PSY381,orpermission
of instructor.
Swonger
443 GeneralPharmacologyLaboratory
(II,1) Effectsof drugson physiological
function
with referenceto responsesby tissuesystems.
Toxiceffects,mechanismof action,and dosage.
(Lab.•3)Pre:fourth-year
standingorpermission
of
chairperson.
Chichester,Shaikh,and Staff

444 (Jenera!and ClinicalPharmacologyand
ToxicologyI (I andII,3) Principlesof drugaction
with emphasison effectsof drugsand other
chemicalson physiologicalfunctionof various
organsystems.Mechanismsof actjon,toxiceffects,and pertinentclinicalaspectswillbe discussed.(Lee.3) Pre:ZOO242,BCP311,andPCL
327,orpermission
of instructor.
Babsonand Staff
445 Generaland ClinicalPharmacologyand
ToxicologyII (I andII, 3) Pjinciplesof drugac- .
tion with emphasison effectsof drugsand other
_chemicals
on physiological
functionof various

Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorDudley

principlesof lawand ethicsas,appliedto federal,
st11te,
and localacts,regulation,and practices
encounteredin professionalpractice.Specific
atten9on to liabilitiesof pharmacistsin decisions;
actionsinvolvingsaleof medicinals,poisons,
narcotics.(Lee.3) Campbelland Hacha_dorian

•
•
•
•
•
•
360 HqspitalPharmacy(II, 3) Introductionto
•
practiceof pharmacyin hospitals,includingboth
professionaland administrativeact_ivities.
Field . •
•
trips to representativehospitalpharmacies.(Lee.
2, Lab.3) Pre:fourth-year
standing.Oliverand Staff •
•
406 PharmacyRetailing(II,3) Effectof economic •
trendsand marketingchangeson the·retaildistri- •
•
bution of pharmaceuticals
and alliedproducts,
-

particularlyas they affectthe professionalpractice
of pharmacy.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of chairperson.
In alternate
years.Campbelland Taubman

.•

•
•
448 Third-Party
PrescriptionPrograms(II, 2)
•
Methodsof evaluatingthird-partyprescription
•
programsin relationshipto the health-care
•
•
system,includingthe relationshipof publicand
privatefor-profitand nonprofitprograms.Evalua- •
tion of deliveryof pharmaceuticalservicesas
appliedto patientand drug eligibility,reimbursement,and claimsprocessing.(Lee.2) Pre:349and
351.Notforgraduate
credit.Taubmanand
Campbell

..
•
•
•
•
•
•

..

_;,

•
..
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453 DrugMarketingPrinciples(II,2) Modem
peatedfora maximumof 12 credits.Notforgraduate 217 SocialPhilosophy(I orII, 3) A systematicinmethodsof merchandising,agenciesinvolvedin
credit.Larrat,Pedro,and Oliver
troductionto the philosophicalproblemsof con• marketingdrugproducts;their functions,particutemporarysocialrelations:modelsof comm:unity,
490 ClinicalPharmacyClerkship(I andII, 5)
• larlyas they affect_the communitypharmacy
sourcesof alienation,propertyand ownership,the
Faculty-supervised
clinicalpharmacyexperience
• phaseof professionalpractice.(Lee:2) Pre:fifthmeaningof workand technology,human rights_
• yearstanding,ECN201,orpermissionof chairperson. in affiliatedhospitals.De~elopmentof general
and freedom.(Lee.3)Jo~nsonor Staff(L)
·
clinicalproblemsolvingand communications
• Taubmanand Campbell
skills.(Lab.40 hoursperweekfor6 weeks)Pre:452,
235 ModemThought:PhilosophyandLiterature
•
I, II (I andII,
460,470,PCL442,443,MCH444.Notforgraduate SeeComparativeLiteratureStudies235.
• 455, 456 Pharmacothe,rapeutics
credit.Weberand Staff
• 4 each)Theuse of drugsin the treatmentof
314 E!hica!Problemsin Societyand Medicine
• human disease.Applicationof scientific,social,
497, 498 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-3 each)
(I orII, 3) Ethicalanalysisof topicssuch as war,
• and economicprinciplesto the developmentand
capital•punishment,sexualmorality,suicide,ani• assessmentof drugtherapyp!ans.(Lee.4) Pre:sue- Methodsof carryingout a specificresearch
project.'
Literature
-search,
planning,
laboratory
mal rights,honestyand deception,worldhunger,
• cessfulcompletion
of all required
coursesin thefirst6
work,writingan acceptablereport.(Lab.3-10)
discrimination,abortion.(Lee.3) Pre:101.or103or
• semestersof thecurriculum.
Grahamand Staff
- one200-levelcourseorpermission
of instructor.
Pre:permission
of ch~irperso_n.
Staff
•
Schwarz,Pasquerella,or Staff(L)
• 460 NonprescriptionDrugsandMedicalDevices 499 SpecialtyClerkship(I andII, 3-6) Faculty• SeePharmaceutics460.
supervisedclinicalpharmacyexperiencein.affili318 RecentPhilosophersof Socialism(I o_rII, 3)
•• 470 ContemporaryPharmacyPracticeLabora- ated institutionaland ambulatoryh~althcareset- Philosophicalissuesregardingmoney,propetty,
• tory (I andII, i) Issuesassociatedwith the 'distings.Developmentof clinicalpharmacyskillsin
and the human condition,mainlyfromthe per• pensingof medication,use of patientprofiles,and variousspecialtyareas.(Lab.9-18)Pre:permission spectiveof a spectrumof socialistsand their crit• effectiveinteractionwith patientsand health pro- of chairperson.
Maynot betakenconcurrently
with
ics;includingThoreau~Marx,Buber,Dewey,
• fessionalsin simulatedpracticesettings.Pre:451,
485 or490.Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 12
Sartre,and Solzhenitsyn.(Lee.3) Pre:101or 103 -- ·
• PCL441,PCG445,447,459,MCH442,andconcredits.Notforgradl!ate
credit.Staff
orone200-levelcourseorpermission
of instructor.
• currentenrollment
in 460.Notforgraduatecredit.
Johnson (L)
530 BehavioralSkillsin ClinicalPharmacy
• Lastoffered1993-94.Oliver
(SS,3)
319 Philosophyof History(I, 3) Examinationof
• 471 contemporaryPharmacyPracticeLabora544 PhysicalAssessment(II, 1)
centralphilosophicalproblemsraisedby the disci: tory (I andII,2) Issuesa-ssociated
with the dis570 CaseStudiesin PharmacyLaw(II, 3)
plineof history:truth and fact in history,histori• pensingof medication,use of patient profiles,and
cal explanationand understanding,permanence
• effectiveinteractionwith patientsand health proand changein socialtime. (Lee.3) Pre:101or 103
Philosophy(PHL)
• fessionalsin simulatedpracticesessions.(Lee.1,
orone200-levelcourseorpermission
of instructor.
• Lab.3) Pre:455,PCL445,PCG445,459,MCH
Johnson (L)
Chairperson:
ProfessorG.Johnson
• 443;concurrent
enrollment
in PHC462.Notfor
321 AncientPhilosophy(I andII, 3) Surveyof
101 Logic:The Principlesof Re/lsoning
• graduatecredit.Oliver
majorthinl<ersand schoolsof thought in Ancient
(I orII, 3) Introductionto logic,presentationof '
• 480 PrepaidDrugPlans(I,3) InstitutionalrelaPlato,
evidencein basicvalidargumentforms.Emphasis 'Greece,includingselectedpre-Socratics,
• · tionships.
involvedin the pres<;ribing,
dispensing, on effectivecommunicationby consideringsuch
and Aristotle.(Lee.3) Zeyl(F).(L)
• andprepayment
of drugs.Problems
of interfertopicsas·definitionsand avoidanceof fallacies.
322 MedievalPhilosophy(I,3) Surveyof major
•
with pharmaceuticalor medicalpractice
(Lee.3) Staff(C)
-- ence
·thinkersand schoolsof tµought in the Middle
fromdifferenttypesof prepaymentplans.
• arising
Ages,includingsuch thinkersas Augustine, •
Actualexperience,laws,and court decisions, _ 103 Introduction to Philosophy(I orII, 3)
Anselm,Aquinas,anq Ockham.(Lee.'
3) Roberts
Purs.ues
such
basic
questions
as:
What
is
a
person?
• abuseand_controls.(Lee.3) Pre:349 and453,or
(F) (L)
What is knowledge?Arewe free?What is moral
equivalent.
Taubman
right and wrong?DoesGodexist?What is the
323 ModemPhilosophy(I,3) Surveyof major
• 484 HospitalPharmacyExtemship(I and/I, 5)
of death?(Lee.3) Notopento students
thinkersand schoolsin modem times,including
• Structuredpracticalexperiencein selectedhospi- meaning
with9 ormorecreditsinphilosophy.
Staff(L)
Descartes,Locke,Berkeley,:Hume,
Leibnitz,
tal pharmacies.Participationin drug distribution,
Spinoza,Kant,and Hegel.(Lee.3) Petersonor Staff
204 Theoriesof Human Nature (I orII, 3) An
inventorycontrol,drugutilizationreview,and
(F) (L)
aspectsof contemporarypharmacypractice. introductionto philosophicalinquiryby critical
• other
examinationof somemajortraditionaland con(Lab.40 hoursperweekfor6 weeks)Pre:452,460,
324 RecentEuropeanPhilosophy(II, 3) A study
temporaryviewsof human nature as expressedin
• 470,PCL442,443,andMCH444.Notforgraduate a varietyof religious,literary,scientific,and philo- of Europeanphilosophyfrom 1840to present.
• · credit:Larrat,Pedro,and Oliver
Britishand Continentaldevelopmentsare dissophicalwritings.(Lee.3)Johnson (L)
cussedand analyzed,includingsuch movements
485 CommunityPharmacy,
Extemship
·as utilitarianism,idealism,logicalatohiism,posi210 Womenand MoralRights(I orII, 3) An
(I andII, 5)'Structuredpracticalexperiencein
• selectedcommunitypharmacies.Participationin · introductionto the philosophical·problemsraised tivism,existentialism,and phenomenology.
• patient counseling,drugdistribution,and other _by reproduction,affirmativeaction,pornography, (Lec.'3)Pre:101or103orone200-levelcours~or
permission
of instructor.
Johnsonor Staff(L)
genderroles,and sexismin languagethrougha
aspectsof contemporarypharmacypractice.
• (Lab.40 hoursperweekfor6 weeks)Pre:452,460,
criticalexaminationof theseissues.(Lee.3)
325 AmericanPhilosophy(I orII, 3) A studyof
470,PCL442,443,andMCH444.Notforgraduate P~squerella(L)
Americanphilosophyincludingsuch movemen.ts
as_puritanism,transcendentalism,
pragmatism,
212 Ethics(I orII, 3-)Evaluationof major.ethical
• credit.Larrat,Pedro,and Oliver
realism,and
theories.Applicationof moralreasoningto topics naturalism,process-philosophy,
• 486 SpecialtyExtemship(I andII, 3-6) Strucphilosophicalanalysis.Pre:101or 103orone200• tured practicalexperiencein insti~tional commu- such as virtueand vices,human dignity,conlevelcourseorpermisfiOn
of instructor.
Peterson(L)
science,responsibility,moraldilemmas,and reanity, and nontraditionalpharmacysettings.
sons
to
be
moral.
(Lee.
3)
Schwarz,
Pasquerella,
or
(Lab.9-18)Pre:permission
of chairperson.
Maynot
• be takenconcurrently
Staff(L)
with485 or490.Maybere-

.

•
•

•
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328 The Philosophyof Religion(I andII, 3)
A systematicand criticalconsiderationof such
topicsas the existenceand natureof God,the
problemof evil,the relationof faith to reason,
religiouslanguage,miracles,and immortality.
Pre:101or 103orone200-level
courseorpermission
of instructor.
Zeylor Staff(L)
331 EastAsianThought (IorII, 3) A studyof the
importantphilosophicaland religioussystemsof
China,Korea,and Japan;emphasison Chinese
traditions.(Lee.3) Kim(F) (L)
341 Introduction to Metaphysics(I orII, 3)
Analyzestopic_s
such as person,mind-body,
human action,freedomand determinism,causation, time, space,essenceand existence,universals,and typesof beings.(Lee.3) Pre:101or103
orone200-level
courseorpermission
of instructor.
Pasquerellaor Staff
·
·
342 Knowledge,Belief,and Truth (I orII, 3)
Analysisof topicssuch as kno~ledge,belief,certainty, doubt,skepticism,faith, the ethicsof belief,truth, error,perception,a prioriknowledge,
subjectivityand objectivity,and memory.(Lee.3)
Pre:101o, 103orone200-level
courseorpermission
of insp-uctor.
Robertsor Staff

346 ExistentialProblemsin HumanLife
(I orII, 3) Discussionof ultimatequestionsof
human existencesuch as meaningin life,personalcommitment,human relations,suffering,
despair,hope, freedom,authenticity,self-deception, death, God,and immortality.(Lee.3) Pre:
101or 103orone200-level
courseorpermission
of
instructor.
Foster(L)
'
355 Philosophyof Art(I Qr11,3) Systematicprob-

lemsarisingfromreflectionon the creationao.d
perceptionof worksof art. (Lee.3) Pre:101or103
orone200,1evel
courseorpermission
of instructor.
Foster(L)
401, 402 SpecialProblems(IandII, 3 each)
Coursemay varyfrom.yearto year,allowingone
or moreadvancedstudentsto pursueproblemsof
specialinterestwith guidanceof instructorin conferences.One or morewrittenpapers.(Lee.3) Pre:
3 creditsinphilosophy
andpermission
of instmctor.
Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff
414 AdvancedStudiesin Ethics(I orII, 3) Intensivestudiesof variousissues,theories,and aspects
in the fieldof ethics.Textsof leadingmoralists ·
will be carefullyanalyzed.Specificsubjectmay
changefromyearto year.(Lee.3) Pre:212andone
300-level
course.
In alternate
years.Staff'
440 Philosophyof Language(I orII, 3) Language
in its relationto the _world,cognitiveand noncognitivefunctionsof language,and philosophical
issuesin the areaof communication.Worksof
Wittgenstein,the logicalpositivists,linguistic
analysts,and other contemporarythinkers.(Lee.
3) Pre:101or103,andone300-level
PHLcourse.
Roberts

451 SymbolicLogic(I orII, 3) Selectedtopicsin
L Soccer
A Folkand SquareDance
modem symboliclogicincludingcalculusof prop- H Basketball
M Softball
ositions,predicatecalculus,and modallogics.
N Volleyball
I FlagFootball
, P Campcraft
Philosophicaland mathematicalaspectsof the
J FieldHockey
subject.(Lee.3) Pre:101.orMTH131orpermission K Lacrosse
of instructor.
Kowalski
The at,oveactivitiesmay be offeredin combina452 (352)Philosophyof Science(I orII, 3)
tion or as a singleactivityfor the entiresemester.
• Analysisof the natureand structureof scientific
115TeamSports(I orII, 0.5)Emphasison analythought. Considerationof issuessuch-asstructure
sis of skills,strategies,classorganization,and
and typesof scientificexplanation,verification
teachingtechniques.Selectappropriateletter for
and falsification,and unity of the sciences.(Lee.3) ,
activitydesired.(Practicum
3) OpentophysicaleduPre:101or451,one300-level
PHLcourse,and6.
cationmajorsonly.Staff
creditsof naturalsdence;orpermission
of instructor.
Kowalski
A Basketball
E Lacrosse
B FieldHockey
F Soccer
453 Philosophyof the SocialSciences(JI,3)
C FlagFootball
G Softball
Examinationof philosophicalproblemsraisedby
·•
D RecreationalSports
H Volleyball
contemporarysocialsciences:the meaningof sci120 WeightTraininga.ridPhysicalConditionentificknowledge,the natureof understandingof
ing (I andII, 1) Principlesof weighttrainingand
other personsand cultures,the relationof theory
and practice.(Lee.3) Pre:101or103or204orper- · conditioningwith emphasison constructing
individualand groupexerciseprograms.(Lee.1,
missionof instructor.
Johnson
Lab.2) Opentophysicaleducation
majorsonly.Staff
502, 503 Tutorial in Philosophy(I andII,3)
•
130 BeginningSwimming(I andII, 1) Beginning •
513 GeneralAxiology(I orII,3)
levelof instructionfor studentswith little or no
530 Philosophyof Plato (I orII, 3)
•
previousexperience.(Practicum
531 Philosophyof Aristotle(I or!I, 3)
3) ~taff
•
542 AdvancedStudiesin Patristicand
•
131 BeginningBallet(I andII, 1) Introdu\:tionto
ScholasticPhilosophy(I orII, 3)
•
the classicalballetbarre.Practicalexperiences
551 PhilosophicalLogic(I orII, 3)
includecenterwork,adagio,allegro,and simple_ •
555 Philosophyof the Artsand Literature
combinations"
performedon the diagonal.
(I orII, 3)
(Practicum
3) Marsden
570 Philosophyof ImmanuelKant(I orII, 3)
133 IntermediateBallet(I andII, 1)A continua580 Nineteenth-Century
Philosophy(I orII, 3)
tion of basic·skillsacquiredat beginnerlevelde582 AdvancedStudiesin Contemporary
signedto increasestrengthnecessaryto execute
Philosophy(I orII,3)
more complicatedvariations.Extendedsequences,
•
moreelaboratein their technique.(Practicum
3)
PhysicalEducation(PED)
Marsden
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorCrooker
135 SeniorCitizensAquatics(I andII, 1) An
(PhysicalEducation;Health,and Recreation)
aquaticprogramfor individuals,age60 and older. •
105 BeginnerElectiveActivityI: Individualand Activitiesincludeexercise,swimminginstruction, •
and enduranceswimming.(Practicum
3) SIUcredit. " •
DualSports(I orII, 1) Beginninglevelof instruc•
tion for studentswith littleor no previousexperi- Seleen
ence in the activitiesoffered.Selectappropriate , 140 BeginningModernDance(I andII, 1)
Jetterfor activitydesired,e.g., lOSABeginning
Introductionto basicmodem dance.technique
Archery.(Practicum
3) Staff
and movementfundamentals.The studyof dance
as an art formemphasizingthe developmentof
A Archery
L Slimnastics
technicalskilland performancesensitivity.
B Badminton
M Tennis
(Practicum
3) Staff
C Bikingand Hiking N Trackand Field
D Bowling
P Marksmanship
. 153 BeginningJazz Dance(I andII, 1)An intro•
E Canoeing
S Activitiesfor Children
ductionto the characteristicand stylisticelements
F Fencing
T Handball
of jazzdance.Emphasison the developmentof
G Golf
W (orMSC)WeightTraining technicalskilland performanceawareness.
H Gymnastics
and Conditioning
(Practicum
3) Staff
I Sailing
Y MdderriGymnastics
205 IntermediateElective,ActivityI (I andII, 1)
K Skiing
Z Paddleball
Intermediatelevelof instructionfor those stu106 ActivityII: Team Sportsand Group Actividentswho haveacquiredthe basicskillsand have , •
ties (I orII, 1)Beginninglevelof instructionfor
performingexperiencein the activity.Allactivistudentswith little or no previousexperiencein
3) Staff
ties listedunder 105.(Practicum
the activitiesoffered.Selectappropriateletterfor
activitydesired.(Practicum
3) Staff

•
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206 Intermediate Elective,ActivityII (I andII, 1)
Intermediatelevelof instructiqnfor those students who have acquiredthe basicskillsand have
performingexperiencein the activity.Allactivi3) Staff
ties listedunder 106. (Practicum

.263Principlesof Athletic Coaching(I arid II, 3)
Principlesof exercisephysiology,leadership,and
psychologyappliedto athleticcoaching.Includes
materialson administrationof athletics.(Lee.3)
Norrisand Staff

ate test selectionand performance.Emphasison
practicalskillsof test administration.(Lee.3)
Pre:275. Femhalland Staff
3) Staff
330 LifeSaving(I andII, 1) (Practicum

340 WaterSafety.Instructor(I andII,2)
270 Introductionto the Historyand Philoso215 IndividualSports(I orII, 0.5)Emphasison
(Lee.1, Lab.2) Staff
. phy of PhysicalEducation(I andII,3) Historical
analysisof skills,strategies,classorganization,
341 Techniquesof OfficiatingI (I, 3) Presentadevelopmentof physicaleducationas an integral
·and teachingtechniques.Selectappropriateletter
part of educationand as a professionfromancient tion of current methodsand techniquesof offici3) Opentophysical
for_activitydesired.(Practicum
timesto the present.Emphasison developmentof ating selectedfall team sports.Providesnecessary
education
majorsonly.Staff
trainingand practicalexperiencefor students.
educationalphilos0phieswithin physicaleducaA Archery
E Golf
(Lee.2, Lab.2) Norrisand Staff
tion and basicto currentinterpretationsof the
B Badminton
F Tennis
theory and practiceof physicaleducation.(Lee.3)
342 Techniquesof OfficiatingII (II,3) PresenC Bowling·
G Wrestling
Nedwidekand Cohen
tation of currentmethodsand techniquesof offiD Fencing
ciatingselectedspringteam sports.Provides
275 PhysicalFitnessAppraisaland Guidance
217 Field Experiencein PhysicalEducation,
necessarytraining and practicalexperiencefor
(I andII, 3) Principlesof exercise,componentsof
Health,and Recreation(I andII, 1) Students
cardiorespiratory
fitness,weightand tensionconstudents.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Norrisand Staff
assistin one of the following:communityagency,
trol. Exercisetesting,assessmentof individualin343 AdvancedAthleticTraining:Recognition
publicor privateschoolprogram,summercamp
terestsand needs.Developmentof exerciseproof AthletjcInjuries(I, 3) Developmentof
or recreationprogram,specialeducationprogram.
gram to achieveindividualgoalswith subsequent
advanced'diagnostictechniquesfor recognizing
Maybe repeateabut with differentagency.
re-evaluation.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Staff
and evaluatingathleticinjuries.Developmentof
(Lab.3) Pre:permission
of chairperson.
SIUcredit.
Crooker
285 Principlesof TeachingPhysicalEducation advancedtechniquesfor protectionof athletic
injuries.(Lee.3) Pre:243.Staff
(II,2) Principlesof teachingelementaryand sec222 BasicGymnasticsand Tumbling(I orII, 1)
ondary schoolphysicaleducationas an integral
344, 345 FieldExperiencein AthleticTraining
Techniquesand acquisitionof basicskills.In- ·
part of total education.Basicconceptsfor forming
I, II (I and.II,3 each)Laboratoryparticipationun- ,
· eludestheory and analysisof basicthrough adgeneralprinciplesto guidethe effectiveplanning
der trainingroom conditionsinvolvingspecific
vancedskillsof apparatusand tumblingwith speof physicaleducationprograms.(Lee.2) Crooker
· techniquesin the prevention,prote_<;tion,
and
cial emphasison teachingand safetyprocedures.
(Practicum
3) Opentophysical
education
majorsonly. 295 PhysicalEducationin ElementarySchools emergencycare of athletesparticipatingin interStaff.
(I andII, 3) Techniques,includingthe use of aucollegiateand intramuralathletics.Supervised
diovisualmaterials,used in conductinga program fieldpracticum150 hours. (Lee.1, Lab.10) Pre:·
230 IntermediateSwimming(I andII, 1) Inter- .
243 orpermission
of chairperson
for344;343 and
of physicaleducationfor eiementaryschoolchilmediatelevelof instructionfor those students
344 orpermission
of chairperson
for345.Nedwidek
dren. Typesof activitiesfound in the basicprowho have acquiredthe basicskillsand have pergramand progressionsin planningfor variousage
3)
formingexperiencein swimming.(Practicum
(I, 2)
346 Skinand ScubaDiving,Beginners*
groupswillbe stressed.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:285.
Staff
Emphasison basicphysicalprinciples,hazards,
Crooker
selectionof equipment,and techniques.(Lee.1,
233 ClassicalBallet:Advanced(I andII, 1)
Lab.2) Pre:permission
of instnictor.
McAniff
314 Methodsof TeachingHealthand Physical
'Advancedlevelof instructionfor studentswho
Education(I andII, 3) Comprehensivereviewof
have acquiredintermediateskillsand have per.(II,2)
347 Skinand ScubaDiving,Advanced*
the methodsand materialsessentialin teaching
3)
formingexperiencein ballet.(Practicum
Emphasison the skillneededfor advancedscuba
health and physicaleducationwith emphasison
Pre:131and133.Marsden
activitiesas relatedto deepdives;salvage.(Lee.1,
the applicationof interdisciplinaryapproaches
Lab.2) Pre:346. McAniff
t..
2_34Ballet:Pointeand Variations(I andII, 1)
and learningtheories.(Lee.3) Pre:295. Clegg
Beginnerpointe for the advancedstudent in bal355·Coachingof Soccer(I orII,2) Techniques
315 Assistingin PhysicalEducation(I andII, 1)
let. Emphasison barreworkaqd variationsin the
and acquisitionof fundamentalskills.Includes
Eachstudent must includeone unit of assistingin
of instructor.
Marsden
center.Pre:233 orpermission
advancedtacticsand strategy,analysisof indithe departmentactivityprogram'(105,106, 205,
vidualand team play,officiating,and planningof
235 ClassicalBallet:Pas De Deux (IandII, 1) ·
206). (Lab.3) Pre:314 orpermission
of chairperson.
trainingschedules.(Lee.1, Lab.2) Pre:263 orperPasDe Deuxemphasizesthe applicationof the
Mayberepeated
forcreditin different
activityorlevel.
Staff
missionof instructor.
academicrulesof classicalballetcombinedwi!h
. Clegg
considerationand respectfor th~ partner.Pre:234
362 Coachingof Trackand Field(II, 2) Theory,
321 Track and Field(I andII, 1)Techniquesand
orpermission
of instructor.
Marsden
techniques,and practicein coacliingof trackand
acquisitionof basicskills.Includestheoryand
of infield.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:263 orpermission
243 Preventionand Careof AthleticInjuries
analysisof basicthrough advancedskills,strateStaff
structor.
3) Opentophysical
and First'Aid (I, 3) Conditioning,use of physiogies,and officiating.(Practicum
therapyequipment,massaging,taping and baneducation
majorsonly.Copeland
364 Coachingof Baseball(I, 2) Theory,techdagingtechnique.LatestAmericanRedCrosspronique.s,and practicein coaching·baseball.(Lee.2,
324 RhythmicAnalysisand Accompaniment
·cedureswith the opportunityto receivestandard
Lab.2) Pre:263 orpermission
·ofinstructor.
Norris
(I, 2) Specialemphasison rhythmicand kinescertification.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Opentophysicaleducathetic factorsin movement.Useof varioustypes
tionmajorsonly.Thompson
of instrumentsfor danceaccompanimentwith
251 Folkand SquareDance(I, 1) Techniquesand practicalexperiencein the accompanimentof
I
acquisitionof basicskills.Includestheoryand
dance.(Lee.1, Lab.2) Cohen
• Thiscourserequiresa physicalexaminationat the
analysisof basicthrough advancedskills.(Practistudent's expenseadministeredby a physicianwith
325 PhysicalFitnessand WellnessAssessment
specialexpertisein this area. Pleasecontact Health
cum3) Opentophysicaleducation
majorsonly.Staff
(I, 3) Theoryand applicationof physicalfitness
Servicesfor a refer_ence
to an approvedphysicianprior
and wellnessassessmentswith focuson approprito July 1 for enrollmentin the fallsemesterand
November1 for enrollmentin the springsemester.

•
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369 Testsand Measurements
·(IandTl,3) The
placeof testingin the physicaleducationcurriculum. Includesanalysisof data, markingsystems,
and overviewof existingtestsand measures.
(Lee.3) Sonstroemand Clegg
370 Kinesiology(I andII, 3) Humanmotion
basedon anatomical,physiological,
.andmechanical principles.Emphasison applicationof these
principlesto fundamentalmovementsand physical educationactivities.Includeselectromyographicanalysisof physicalskills:(Lee.3) Pre:ZOO
121. Bloomquist
380 Organizationand Administrationof Physical Education(IandII, 3) Techniques,methods,
and systemsused in organizingand administering
physicaleducationprogramsin publicand private
institutions.(Lee.3) Polidoroand Nedwidek
384 Coachingof Football(I,2) Theory,tech-.
niques,and practicein coachingfootball.(Lee.2,
Lab.2) Pre:263 orpermission
of instructor.
Nedwidek
386 Coachingof Basketball,(!,2) Theory,techniques,and practicein coachingbasketball.(Lee.
2, Lab.2) Pre:263 orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

391 (or HLT391 or RCR391)DirectedStudy
(I andII, 1-3) Independentstudy.Developmentof
-an iipprovedprojectsupervisedby a memberof
the departmentfaculty.Pre:juniorstandingand
permission
of chairperson
andinstf!Jctor.
Staff
410 Correctiveand AdaptedPhysicalEducation
(I andII,3) Evaluationand planningof programs
in physicaleducationadaptedto the needsof
atypicalindividuals.Applicationof anatomical
and mechanicalprinciplesin detectionand correctionof faultydevelopmentand bodymechanics.Emphasison tecnnologicalassessmentand
relationshipto the medicalfield.(Lee.3) Pre:370
orpermission
of chairperson.
Bloomquist

450 Th~oreticalAspectsof Trackand FieldAth- , 564 Physiologyof Aging(IorII,3)
565 Cardiovascular
Rehabilitation(IorII,3)
letics(II,3) Analysisof historicaland theoretical
foundationsassociatedwith trackand fieldathlet- 570 (or HLT570)MajorHealthProblemsand
ics.Running,jumping,and throwingeventswill
CurriculumPlanningin HealthEducation,
(IorII, 3)
_
be analyzedregardinghistor_ical
evolution,form
575 Principlesof MotorLeaming(IorTl,3)
style,rules,and training.(Lee.3) Pre:senioror
578 Sportin AmericanCulture(I orII,3)
graduate
standingorpermiss_ion
of instructor.
Staff
580 PhysicalEducation:MentallyRetardedand
475 Womenin Sports(IorII, 3) Historical
LearningDisabled(I orII,3)
perspectiveof womeriin sports.Explorationof
581 PsychologicalAspectsof HealtliyLifestyle
mythsand realitiesrelatingto the femaleathlete.
(IorII, 3)
Focuson alternativesfor'the future.(Lee.3)
582 SportPsychology(IorII,3)
Pre:seniororgraduate
standing
orpermission
of
585 AdaptedPhysicalActivitiesfor Special
Cohen
instructor.
Populations(I,3)
591 (orHLT591)SpecialProblems(IorII,3)
480 Applicationof Biomechanicsto Coaching
592 (orHLT592 or RCR592)Internshipin
· Athletics(I orII, 3)-Relationship
of sound mePhysicalEducation(I,II, orSS,3)
chanicalprinciplesto effectivetechniquesof
?95 (orHLT595) IndependentStudy(IorII, 3)
coachingmen, women,and children.Analysisof
the fundamentalmechanicalprinciplesessential
to human motion in athleti~s.(Lee.3) Pre:263,
PhysicalTherapy(PHT)
seniororgraduate
standing,
orpermission
of instructor.Staff
Director:
AssociateProfessorRowinski
484 (orHLT484 or RCR484) SupervisedField
410 HumanAnatomyand Histology(I,S)'Study
Work(IandII, 6-12) Supervisedfieldworkin
of the structureof the human body,supplementhealth, physicaleducation,or recreationin comed by microscopicanatomyand by dissection
munity and/or commercialagencies.Pre:permis-· laboratories.Emphasison·musculoskeletal,
neural,
sionof chairperson.
Notforteacher
certification
or
and cardiovascular
systemsin preparationfor
graduate
credit.Seleen
physicalexamand therapeuticexercise.(Lee.3,
to physical
4~6 (orHLT486 or RCR486) FieldExperience Lab.6) Pre:ZOO121,242, admission
therapy
program,
or
permissiort
of
instructor.
Seminar(IandII, 3) Seminarfor studentscomAgostinucci
pletingfieldworkin health,physicaleducation,

or recreation.Topicsincludeidentificationof.
prqblems,resourcematerials,and discussionsof
futurecareerconcerns.Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in
484. Notforgraduate
creditinphysicaleducation.
·Crookerand Seleen

412 BasicPhysicalEvaluation,Therapeutic
Exercise,and Care·(I,3) Surfaceanatomy,range
of motion,reflex;and manualmuscletesting
methodsof the physicalexaminationare presented.Softtissueevaluationand introductionto
1
Note:Studentteaching
includes
practicum
in bothele- therapeuticexerciseprescriptionilreprovidedtb
mentaryandsecondary
schoolsunderthesupervision initiatethe student'sexperienceof therapeutic
to
carepro~sion.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:admission
of thedepartmental
staff.SeeEDC485, 486, 487,
physicaltherapy
program
orperm/ssion
ofinstructor.
488, and489.
Staff
425 Fitnessand WellnessProgramDevelop510 Current Issuesin PhysicalEducation,
ment (ll, 3) Practiceand principlesin the develop413 AppliedAnatomy(I,1) Locationand funcHealth, and Recreation(IorII, 3)
ment of fitnessand wellnessprograms.Iricludes
tionalrelevanceof anatomicalstructuresof the
520 CurriculumConstructionin Physical
interpretationof fitnessand wellnessscreening,.
musculoskeletal,
neural,and cardiovascular
sysEducation(IorII, 3)
applicationof exerciseand wellnessprescriptions,
525 ComparativePhysicalEducationand Sport tems are demonstratedon intact, livinghumans.
programleadership,development,and adminis- ,
Palpationand kinesiological
analysisskillsare
(IorTl,3)
tration. (Lee.3) Pre:325 andZOO343. Notfor
developedthroughlaboratorysessions.(Lab.2)
526 Sport and International Relations(I orII,3)
graduate
credit.Fernhall
Pre:admission
tophysicaltherapy
program
orpermis530 ResearchMethodsand Designin Health
Blanpied
sionof instructor.
· and PhysicalEducation(IorII,3)
430 AdaptedAquatics(I,3) Planning,adminis531 AdvancedExperimentalTechniquesin
tering,and teachingadaptedaquatics.Specific
417 PsychosocialNeeds4of the Disabled(I,2)
PhysicalEducation(II,3) •
theoryand methodsof teachingswimmingto the
Thephysicaltherapist'srole in addressingthe
550 Administrationof PhysicalEducation
handicapped.AmericanRedCrossCertificatein
· psychosocialneedsof the patientand familyre(IorII, 3)
adaptedaquatics,if currentWaterSafetyInstrucsultingfrom movementdisorders.Reactionto ill551 Sport and RecreationOperations(Ior,JI,3),
tion (WSJ)certificateis held. (Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:
nessand disabilityand the need to considerpar&"52Supervisionof PhysicalEducationand
WSIcertificate
orcomparable
skillas determined
by
ticularreligious,cultural,social,and economic
Health Instruction (I or II, 3)
Bloomquist
instructor.
differences.(Lee.2) Pre:admissionto physical
559 Principlesof ExerciseTestingand
therapy
program
orpermission
of instructor.
Roush
443 AdvancedAthleticTraining:Rehabilitation
Interpretation (IorII,3) ·
of AthleticInjuries(II,3) Advancedlearningin
418 Professionaland CommunityPractices'in
560 (or HLT560) Seminarin Health, Physical
reconditioningof athleticinjuries.Includes
PhysicalTherapy(I, 1) lqtroductionto relations
Education,and Recreation(IorII, 3)
learningthe use of mechanical,electrical,cryo,,
of physicaltherapypracticeto the community
562 AdvancedExercisePhysiology(IorII, 3)
hydro-,and drug therapy.Athletictrainingadhealth caredeliverysystems.Organizationof.
563 FitnessProgramsfor the Middle-Agedand
ministrationincluded.(Lee.3) Pre:343 orpermishospitaldepartments,privatepractices,and other
· Elderly(IorII, 3)
,
sionof chairperson.
Notforgraduate
creditin physical
specificclinicalsettingsis elucidat,edto initiate
Staff
education.
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Coursesof Instruction
student's professionalsocialization.(Lee.i)
Pre:admissionto thephysicaltherapy.
programor '
permission
of /nstructor.Roush

•

420 PhysiologicalBasisof PhysicalTherapy
(I, 3) A comprehensivestudy of the physiological
• mechanisms,adaptations,and.measurementprin• cipleswhich guidetherapeuticevaluationand
• treatment. Laboratorydemonstrationsand experi• encesintroducethe student to quantificationof
• · physiologicalchangein humans. (Lee.2, Lab.3)
• Pre:410 or permission
of instructor.Blanpied
•

♦

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

'.422Pathophysiologyand MedicalManagement
of MovementDisorders(II, 3) Exploratioµof
physiologicalregulationin diseasestates,with an
emphasison total medicalmanagementof disorders affectinghuman movement.Roleof the '
therapistin interactingwith variousother medical and paramedicalprofessionalsis presented.

•
•

(Lee.3) Pre:zob242,admissionto physicalth.erapy
program,or permission
of instructor.Roush

•

!

430 HumanNeurosciencesand Neurology(II, 4)
• Anatomy,physiology,dysfunction,and evalua• tion of the human nervoussystemas ii basisof
• . therapeuticintervention.Grossand microscopic
structureof the nervoussysteniand the neurologicalexamination.(Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:ZOO121,
•

•

242; admissionto physicaltherapyprogram,orper-

• · missionof instructor.
Agostinucci

•

•
•

510 Biomechanicsand Pathokinesiology(II, 3)
513 DirectedStudyin PhysicalTherapy
(I, II, andSS,1-3)

515 ResearchMethodsin PhysicalTherapy(I, 3)
518 Ethical,Legal,and Interdisciplinary
Issues
of ClinicalPractice(I, 2)
525 ResearchProjectsin PhysicalTherapyI

...
•

(I, 3)

•
•
•

(II, 3)

109 Introduction to Physics(I andII, 3) Appreciationof the physicalenvironmentand an introduction to the principlesand theoriesof contemenrollmentin
poraryphysics.(Lee.3) Pre:concurrent
110.Not opento studentswith creditin 111,112,
203,204,205,213, or 214.Desjardins(N) ·

110 Laboratory
for Introductionto Physics
(I andII, 1) Demonstrationsand laboratoryexer-

enrollcisesrelatedto 109.(Lab.2) Pre:concurrent
mentin 109.Staff(N)

111, 112 GeneralPhysicsI, II (I andII, 3 each)
111:Mechanics,heat, and sound. 112:Opti_cs,

(I, II,

orss,1-3)

3/

560NeurologicalPhys_ical
Therapy(II,
570 Cardiopulmonary
PhysicalTherapy(II, 3)
• 5·74SportsPhysicalTherapy(II, 2)
• · 575 PhysicalTherapyInternshipI (SS,5)
580 Pediatricand GeriatricPhysicalTherapy
(I, 3)

585 PhysicalTherapyInternshipII (II, 5)
590GeneralPracticePhysicalTherapy(I, 3)
595 PliysicalTherapyInternshipIII (II, 5)

213,,214-Elementary
PhysicsI, II (I andII,
3 each)213: Mechanicsand elementsof thermodynamics.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH141and 142.142 may
betakenconcurrently.
Forstudents
planningto major
in pile of thesciences.
214: Electricity,m'agnetism,
arid_elementsof wavephenomena.(Lee.3) Pre:
concurrent
enrollmentin 28S-and286,MTH142,
andcreditor concurrent
enrollmentin MTH243.
Intendedfor science
or engineering
majors.Staff(N)

223 Introductionto Acousticsand Optics(I and
II, 3) Intendedprimarilyfor students in the Collegeof Engineering.Fundamentalsof acoustical,
optical,and relatedphenomena.(Lee.3) Pre:concurrentenrollmentin MCE162 and263.Hartt
273, 274, 275 ElementaryPhysicsLaboratory
I,
II, III (I andII,. 1 each)Laboratoryexercisesand
recitationsessionsrelatedto topicsin 203, 204,
enrollment
and 205. (Lqb.2, Rec.1) Pre:concurrent
in 203,204,and205.,Staff

285, 286 PhysicsLaboratory
I, II (I andII, 1 each)
electricity,magnetism,and modem physics.
Noncalculuspresentation·offundamentalphysics. Laboratoryexercisesand recitationses~iohsreSuitablefor prospectiveteachers.(Lee.3) Pre:con- . lated to topicsin 213 and 214. (Lab.2, Rec.1)
Pre:concurrent
enrollmenrin213 and 214.Staff(N)
current.enrollment
in 185 and 186.Malik(N)
306 ElementaryModem Physics(I andII, 3)
130 Physicsand ClimaticChange(I andII, 3)
Introduction·to relativisticand quantum physics-.
A qualitativepresentationof physicalprinciples
Specialrelativitytheory, structureof atoms,molused to describeatmosphericclimateon global
ecules,and nuclei;wav~and·particlepropertiesof
and smallerscales.Examinationof the physical
matter, Schrodingerequation in one dimension.
basisfor climaticchange.(Lee.3) Hartt (N)
140 The Ideas of Physics(I andII, 3) A nqnmathematicalpresentationof classicaland modem
physics.illustratedby lecturedemonstrations.
. (Lee.3) Ofparticularinterestto liberalartsstudents.
Staff(N)

185, 186 Laboratory
for GeneralPhysicsI, II
plicableto materialsin 111,112.(Lab.2) Pre:concurrentenrollmentin 111·and 112.Staff(N)

203 ElementaryPhysicsI (I andII, 3) Introduction to NewtonianMechanics.Kinematicsand
dynamicsof particlesand systemsof particles.
(II, 3)
.
,
Motion
of rigid bodies.andoscillatorymotion.
538 ProfessionalProblemsand PublicRelations
Conservationprinciples.(Lee.3) Pre:creditor
(I, 2)
enrollmentin MTH141 andconcurrent
540 HumanMotorDevelopmentand Leaming concurrent
(I, 3)

•

101 Physicsand Physicists(I; 1) Surveycourse
sp~tlightingcu~rentdevelopmentsin physicsand
examiningthe way scientificresearchis carried
out. (Lee.1) Letcher

532 PhysicalAgentsand Instrumentationin
PhysicalTherapy(II, 4)
535 ResearchProjectin PhysicalTherapyII

542 ClinicalDiagnosis(I, 2)
• · 550 OrthopaedicPhysicalTherapy(I, 3)
552 FunctionalRehabilitationand Advjlnced
TherapeuticExerci~ (II, 3)
• 555 Seminarin PhysicalTherapy

•

Chairperson:
ProfessorMalik

(I andII, 1 each)Selectedlaboratoryexercisesap-

528 ProfessionalPracticeand Administration

•

Physics(PHY)

(Lee.3) Pre:205,204.orELE210.Not opento studentswith credit-in 341.Staff

322 Mechanics(I, 3) Introductionto Newtonian
staticsand dynamicsusli:igvectoranalysis;particle motion, Lagrange'seq\iations;rigidbody
motion. ApplicationtO'varioustopicsin physical
mechanics.(Lee.3) Pre:204 andM1H 244.Staff
331 Electricityand Magnetism(II, 3FE1ectro-·
staticfieldsand dielectricmaterials;·magnetic
fields,magneticinductionand magneticmaterials;introductionto Maxwell'sequations.(Lee.3)
Pre:204 andMTH243.Staff
·

334 (or·AST334) Optics(II, 3) Geometricaland
physicaloptics;thick lens_optics,interference,diffraction,polarization.(Let.3) Pre:112,214,or
.
enrollmentin 273.Intendedfor science
or engineering 205. Staff
majors.Not open·tostudentswith creditin 214.Staff
341 IntroductoryModemPhysics(I andII, 3)
204 ElementaryPhysicsII (I andII, 3).IntroducThe developmentand current status of major
tion to electricityand magnetism,leadingto
advancesin twentiethcenturyphysics,such as
Maxwell'sequations.Electricfieldsand Gauss'
specialrelativity,kip.etictheory, structureof atlaw;magneticfieldsand Ampere'slaw.Capacioms, moleculesand nuclei,waveand particle
tance and inductance,DCand ACcircuits.Elecpropertiesof matter, thermionicand photoelectric
-tromagneticwaves.(Lee.3) Pre:203 or MCE 236,
effects.(Lee.3) Pre:)13, 214,andMTH 142.223
creditor concurrent
enrollmentin MTH142,andcon- andELE210 canbesubstituted
for 214.Not opento
currentenrollmentitJ274.Intendedfor science
or engraduatestudentswith creditin 306. Staff
gineeringmajors.Not opento studentswith creditin
214. Staff

205 ElementaryPhysicsIII (I andII, 3) Introduction to topicsof thermodynamics,kinetictheory,
wavemotion, aeoustics,and optics.(Lee.3)
Pre:203 or MCE263,creditor concurrent
enrollment
enrollmentin 275.
in MTH243,andconcurrent
Intendedfor science
or engineering
majors.Not open
to·students
with creditin 213 and214. Staff

381, 382 AdvancedLaboratoryPhysics(I a(ldII,
3 each)Keyexperimentscoveringa widerangeof
disciplinesincludingnuclearphysics,properties
of the electron;magnetism·thermodynamics,and
optics.Quantitativeanalysisis stressed,including
statisticsand curvefitting.Technicalskillsare developed.(Lab.6) Pre:204 and205. Desjardinsand
Nunes

. I

..
•
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401, 402 Seminarin Physics(I andII, 1 each)'.
Preparationand presentationof paperson
selectedtopicsin physics.(Lee.1) Required
of all
undergraduate
andgraduatesti.ldents
in physics;one
semester
required
for all seniorphysicsmajors.Staff

491, 492 (orAST491, 492) SpecialProblems
(I andII, 1-6 each)Advancedworkunder the supervisionof a staffmemberarrangedto suit'the
individualrequirementsof the student.(Lee.or
Lab.·according
to natureof problem)Staff

315 Introduction to HorticultureTherapy (I,'3)
Objectivesand te~hniquesof apP,lyinghorticul. ture and horticulture-related
skillsto therapeutic
and rehabilitativeprograms.(Lee.3) Pre:204 or
permission
of instructor.Shaw·

510 MathematicalMethodsof PhysicsI

316 Gardensand Therapy (I, 3) Identification,.
. culture,arid use of gardenflowers·and herbs.Garden planningand designwith emphasison those.
appropriatefor specialpopulations.(Lee.2, Lab.2)

•
•
•
•

.

•

'

410 ComputationalPhysics(II, 3) bevelopment
and applicationof computertechniquesto classical and quantum physicsproblems.Emphasiswill
be on approximationtechniquesand numerical
methodsfor solvingmatrix,integral,and differential equationsarisingin physics.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH
215,244, CSC202,andPHY306.Staff
. i

420 Introductionto Thennodynamicsand
StatisticalMechanics(II, 3) Emphasison lawsof
thermodynamicsand propertiesof thermodynamic systems,kinetictheory of gases,molecular
velocitydistributions,transportphenomena,
Maxwel_l-Boltzmann
statistics.(Lee.3) Pre:205 and
MTH 243.Northby
• 425 Acoustics(I, 3) Mathematicaltheory of vibratingsystems;harmonicwavemption.Topics
· include:transmissionand absorptionof sound
waves,microphones,psychoacoustics,
underwater
,acoustics,and ultrasonics.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
-Staff
of chairperson.
451 Introductionto QuantumMechanics'(],3)
Photoelectric,Comptoneffects;spectra,atomic
structure,matter waves,duality,uncertainty,
· Schrodinger·equation;1-D,hydrogen.Postulates:
wavefunctions,dynamicalvariables,Hermiticity,
eigenvalues,commutators,generalizeduncertainty. Angularm9mentum:sphericalharmonics,
Paulimatrices.Spin-orbit,Zeemaneffects;angular
momentaaddition.Pre:306, 322,MTH215 and
244. Staff
452 QuantumMechanics:Techniquesand
Applications(II; 3) Perturbationtheory, atomic
polarizability,Starkeffect,periodicpotentials.
Variationaiprinciples.Suddenapproximation·:
nucleardecay.Time-dependentperturbations:
radiation,selectionrules.Ehrenfesttheorem.
Scattering:Bornapproximation,partialwaves.
Fermions,Bosons,Heliumatom: Hartree(Fock)
and Monte Carlooptimization.(Lec.'3)Pre:451
andMTH 461. Staff

455 Introduction to Solid-StatePhysics(I, 3)
Crystalstructure,thermal,electrical,and magnetic propertiesof solids.Electrongas theory of
, . metqls,band theory of solids.Semiconductors.
(Lee.3) Pre:451andMTH 243.Staff
483, 484 (orAST483, 484 or OCG483,.484)
Laboratoryand ResearchProblemsin Physics
(I andII, 3 each)Researchin currentareasof
physics.Studentsperformresearchprojectswith
individualfacultymembers.Studentsin physics
and physicalocean.ography
may coordinatetheir
researchprojectwith a facultymemberof the
GraduateSchoolof Oceanography.(Lee.1, Lab.6)
Pre:381 and382.Staff

(I,,3)

520 ClassicalDynamics(I, 3)
525 StatisticalPhysicsI (I, 3)
• 530 Electromagnetism(II, 3)
560 ExperimentalTechniquesin Condensed
Matter Science(I or II, 3)
570 Quantum MechanicsI (II, 3}'
580 CondensedMatterPhysicsI (I, 3)
590 FacultyProject(I or II, 1-6)
591 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-6 each)

PlantSciences(PLS)
Chairperson:
ProfessorHull · -

200 Introduction.to PlantProtection(I, 3) Basic
studyof weeds,insects,and diseaseagents,and
the problemsthey cause.Recognitionof important plant pestsand applicationof integratedcultural, chemical,and biologicalpest management
procedures.(Lee.3) Pre:BIO.101or BOT111.
Englander
·
205 ProblemSolvingin PlantBiology(I, 4) A
hands-onapproachtothe solution.of majorproblemsdealingwith plant productivity.(Lee.3, Lab.
2) Pre:BO_T
111orpermission
of instructor.Krul

Pre:204 or permission
of instructor.In alternate
years.Nextofferedfall 1994.Shaw

320 LandscapeDesign(I, 3) Examinationof
landscapedesignprinciplesand practicesincluding introductionto landscapegraphics,preliminary design,and plantingdesign.(Lee.3) Pre:201
or permission
of instructor.Not opento lant4cape
·
• '
archite'c~re
majors.Simeoni

324 VegetableScience(II, 3) The origins,culture,·
cultivars,soil,and fertilitymanagementof vegetablesfor commercialgrowersand home gardeners. Practicalexperiencein growingvegetables
from seedto harvestunder greenhousecoriditions. (Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:204.In alternateyears.
Nextofferedspring1994.Staff
331 Floricultur.e
and GreenhouseMap.agement
(I, 3) The greenhouse.environmentand its rela-·
tion to the.cultureof specificplants. Principles
governingthe.productionand cultureof plants
under controlledtemperature,humiclity,light,
and modified·atqiospheres.Greenhouseconstruction and environmentalcontrol.(Lee.3) Pre:204.
Shaw

210 Plant Protection Practicum (I, 1) Introduction to practicalaspectsof plant protection.Op- . 332 PlantPathology:Introduction'toPlant
tional recitationfor 200. In-depthdevelopmentof Diseases
selectedtopicsin 200,primarilythrough discusSeeBotany332.
sion sessionand fieldexaminationof specimens.
(Rec.2) Pre:cqncurrent
enrollment
)n 200. Englander 335 CommercialFloralDesignand FlowerShop
Practices(I, 3) Advancedfloraldesignincluding
233-FloralArt (I ·i'lndII, 3) Theoryand practicein
wedding,funeral,church,and holidayarrangethe art of flowerand plant arrangementfor the
ments. Flowershop practices;buying,selling,and
home, show,and specialoccasions.History,ele: - ·handlingcut flowersand potted plants.(Lee.1,
ments,and principlesof designand color..(Lee.1,
Studio4) Pre:233 or permission
of instructor.Siligato
Studio4)-Siligato(A),
3'11LawnManagement(I, 3) Fundamentalas250 Plant Breedingand Genetics(II, 4) Introduc- pectsof turfgrassscienceincludingideptification,
tion to the generalprinciplesof plant breeding,
propagation,fertilization,pest control,and other
with emphasison the applicationof geneticprin- soil-plantrelationships.(Lee.2, Lab.-z) Pre:204
ciplesin plant improvementstrategies.(Lee.3,
andNRS212. Duff
Lab.2) Pre:BOT101and 111.Chandleeand
350 InteriorPlantscaping(II, 3) Identification,
Ruemmele
·
· growthcharacteristics,culture,use, maintenance,
306 Arboriculture
(I, 3) Cultureof ornamental
and managementof plants suitablefor interior
trees,shrubs,and viries,includingunderstanding landscapesituations.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:204 or
of phasesof primaryand secondarygrowthand , permission
of instructor.Shaw
applicationto practicesof protection,transplant353 LandscapePlantsI
ing, pruning,staking,and fertilization.(Lee.2,
See
LandscapeArchitectu~e
353.
Lab.-2)Pre:204. Maynard 354
Landscape
Plants
II
311 Fruit Culture (I, 3) Principlesoffruit producSeeLandscapeArchitecture354.
tion with emphasison home gardel!,S.
Topicsincludepropagation,planting,soils,fertilization,
390 IrrigationTechnology(II, 3) A studyof the
culturalpractices,pruningand storageof tree and
scienceapd technologyof obtaining,applying,
smallfruitsand dwarfsor semi-dwarfstocks.
and managingwateras it relatesto the cultureof
(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:2Q4.In alternateyears.Next
field,forage,vegetable,turf, and ornamental
crops.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:NRS212 andMTH 111.
offeredfall 1995.Staff
In a_lternate
years.Nextofferedspring1994.Sullivan

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
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•
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•
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Coursesof Instruction

393, 394 Plant ProtectionClinic (I andII, 3 each)
Practicalexperiencein plant pest q.etectionand
identification,pest managementtechniquesand
equipment.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:381or 401,332or
440,andpermission
of instructor.
Wallace
399 (or LAR399) Plant SciencesInternship (I, II,
andSS,l--0)Directedworkexperienceprogramsat

nurseries,turf farms,greenhouses,plant breeding
farms,arboreta,researchfarms,or laboratories.
Pre:204 andpermission
of instructor.
Mayberepeatedfor a maximumof 6 credits.SIUcredit.Staff

401, 402 PlantSciencesSeminar(I andII, 1 each)
Presentationsand discussionsof currenttopicsof
concerrito pioducersand coQ.sumers
of plants
• · and plant products,includingplant protection.
(Lee.1) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Staff

.

plant diseasecontrol.(Lee.3) Pre:332 orpermission 201 Introductionto ComparativePolitics(I; 3)
An examinationof differentgovernmentalsysof instructor.In alternate
years.Nextofferedspring
temsand politicalinstitutions.Illustrationsand
1994.Jacksonand Wallace

221 State and LocalGovernment(I, 3) Surveyof
institutionalframeworkof Americanstatearid local.governments.Considerationof currentevents
and controversiesat stateand localleveL(Lee.3)
Pre:113.Leduc(S)

472 PlantIinprovementII (II, .3) Traditional
breedingand contemporaryapproachesto the improvementof economiccropswith a focuson
emergingstrategiesand opportunitiesutilizing
·the tools6f molecularbiologyfor genetransfer.

240 MajorPoliticalIdeologies(I orII, 3) Introductionto and analysisof fascism,communism,
socialism,and capitalism.An examinationof the
contemporarymeaningof liberalism,radicalism,
and conservatism.(Lee.3) Killilea(L)

(Lee.3) Pre:ASP352or BOT352and245.In alter,
nateyears.Nextofferedspring1994.Chandlee·.

405 Propagationof Plant Materials(II, 3)
Theoreticaland practicalstudyof propagation
475 (orNRS475) PlantNutritionand Soil
includinggrafting,budding,cuttage,and seedage. Fertility(II, 4) The plant-soilsystem.Availability
and mobilityof mineralnutrient~in soiland their
• (Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:204andBOT245.Maynard·
uptake,distribution,and functionin plants.Plant
• 415 Theoriesand Practices.inTherllpeutic
energyrelationsand organicnutrition.Labora• Horticulture(II, 3) Conceptsand methodsof
tory:hyq.roponicplant culture,ion interaction,
•
using
plant
and
gardening
activities
in
horticul1
radioisotopes,and deficiencysymptoms.(Lee.3,
• turetherapyprograms
forexceptionalindividuals
L(lb.2) Pre:NRS212,BOT11i,' 245,andorganic
• in mosttypesof therapeutic
situations.(Lee.1,
chemistry.
In alternateyears.Nextoffered~pring
• Lab.4) Pre:315 find~16.Not(orgraduatecreditin
1994.Hull
: plant science.
Shaw ·
491, 492 (or LAR491, 492) SpecialProjectsand
436 Floricultureand GreenhouseCropProducIndependentStudy(I andII, 1-3 rach)Special
tion (II, 4) Statusof floiicultureindustryarid comworkto meet individualneedsof studentsin varimercialproductionof greenhousecropsincluding
• scheduling,marketing,and postharvesthandling. ous fieldsof plant nutrition,propagation,growth
• Studentprojectrequired.(Lee.3, Lab.2) Pre:331. and development,gard~ndesign,site planning,
plant pathology,entomology,and relatedsub•• . In alternateyears.Nextofferedspring1994.Shaw
to natureofproject)
jects.(Lee.and/orLab.according
440 Diseasesof Turfgrasses,
Trees,Shrubs;and · Pre:permi~sion
of chairperson.
Staff
OrnamentalShrubs(I, 3) Diseasediagnosis,epi501, 502 GraduateSeminarin PlantSciences
to.
• demiology,and controlmeasurespertiz.i.ent
(I andII, 1 each)
• thesecategoriesof plants.(Lee.3) Pre:BOT332or 511 The
Nature of Plant Disease(I, 3)
• equivalentorpermissionof instiuctor.Jackson
512
Plant
Growth and Development(II, 4) .
•
• 441 PlantDiseaseLaboratory(I, 1) Labora~ory 513 LaboratoryPlant TissueCulture (II, 1)
• and fielddiagnosisof turf dis.easesand diseasesof 572 (or BCP572)Plant Biochemistry(I, 3j
of Plant Productivity(I, 3)
• treesand.ornamentalshrubs.(Lab.2) Pre:concur- 576 Physi_ology
591, 592 NontheslsResearchin PlantSciences
• rentenrollmentin 440.Jackson
(I andII, 1.:3each)
·
442 ProfessionalTurfgrassManagement(II, 3)
Note:Forotherrelatedcourses,
seeBOT332,432,
• Establishmentand maintenancepracticesfor
• , specialtyturfgrassareassuch as golfcourses,lawn 536,540,ENT385,386,529,533,550,555,561,
tennis courts,bowlinggreens,athleticfields,
571,andZOO381,482,581,586.
public
parks,
industrial
and
institutional
grounds,
•
airports,and roadsides.Designand construction
PoliticalScience(PSC)
specifications,
and constructionand maintenance
Di)ff
budgets.(Lee,3) Pre:341 or equivalent.
Chairperson:
ProfessorTyie~
461 WeedScience(I, 3) Ecological
and cultural
113 AmericanPolitics(I orII, 3) Basicprinciples
aspectsof weedproblems,physiologyof herbicide of the governmentof the UnitedStates:constituaction,selectedproblemareasin weedcontrol
• and plant identification.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:NRS tionalisin,separationof powers,federalism,civil
liberties;politics;legislative,executive,and judi• 212,BOT.245,organicchemistryrecommended.
In
. cial organization;functionsof government.
alternateyears.Nextofferedfall.1995.Sullivanand
(Lee.3) Moakley(S)
tfull
· 116 In~emationalPolitics(II, 3) Natureof the 1
463 Principlesof Plant DiseaseControl (II, 3)
statesystem,foundationsof nationalpo~er,
The extent and impactof plant diseaseloss.
meansof exercisingpowerin the interactionof
Disease-causing
agents,the nature of disease
states.Currentinternational-problems.(Lee.3)
epidemics,diseaseforecasting,and strategiesfor
Geriest(S)
•

.

..

comparisonsfroinJhe Americas,Europe,and the
developingnations.(Lee:3) Pre:116.Petro(S)

471 Plant ImprovementI (I,.3)Plantcellan:d
tissueculturemethodologiesparticularlyas they
relateto the developmentand selectionof improvedplant varietiesthroughthe modemapproachesof plant biotechnology.(Lee.3) Pre:ASP
352or BOT352andBOT245.In alternate
years.
Nextofferedfall 1995.Krul

288 The ~erican LegalSystem(II, 3) Political
and socialanalysisof the Americanlegalsystem,
particularlyat trial court and street.levels,and
rolesof participantsin that ·systemwith observation of localcourts.(Lee:3) Pie:113.Rothstein(S)
300Challengeof NuclearArms(II, 3) Nuclear
weaponsaddressedfroma rangeof.perspectives.
Emphasis.
on the strategic,politi,cal,social,and
moralissuesand controversiesraisedby the potential for nuclearwar.fre: 3 creditsin thesocial
sciences
recommended
orpermission
of instructor.

Tyler

·

304 Introductionto PublicAdministration
(II, 3) Anoverviewof the fieldof p~blicadministration.Considerationwillbe givento the relationshipof publicorganizationswith society.
Examinationof major,administrative
theoriesand
their influenceupon contemporaryorganizational
of instructor.
environment.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
Hennessey
·
. 309 Polimetrics(II, 3) Examinationof practical
problemsof data preparationand analysisin
politicalscienceusingmainframe,·mini-and
microcomputers.Examplesfrom recentresearch
. in politics.(Lee.3) Pre:EST308or equivalent.
Leduc

321 Politicsand Problemsof Israel (II, 3) Analy-sisof the evolutionof politicalinstitutionsand
the d}'I.larnics
of publicpolicyin Israel.Emphasis
on contemporarypoliticalproblems.(Lee.3) Pre:
Zucker(F)
113or 116orpermission
of instructor.
341 PoliticalTheory:Platoto Machiavelli
(I, 3) MajorpoliticalphilosophiesfromPlatoto

Ma~hiavelli
and their influenceon suchkeyconceptsas justice,equality,and politicalobligation.
(Lee.3) Killilea(L)

.

'

342 PoliticalTheory:Modem and Contempoto
rary (II, 3) Continuationof 341. MachiaveJ.li
Marxand Freud.(Lee.3) Killilea(L)
343 RevolutionaryThought (II; 3) Analysisof
revolutionarythought fromJewishmillennariariism to Latin,Americanand Asiancommunism.
(!..ec.
3) Pre:113.Offeredeverythirdyear.Staff

344 InternationalFinancialEconomics
SeeEconomics344...

..
•
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365 PoliticalPartiesand PracticalPolitics(I, 3)
Analysisof the Americanparty processwith some
attentionto comparativeparty systems.History,
organization,functions,methods,problems,and
prospectsfor reform.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Zucker

408 AfricanGovernmentsand·Politics(I, 3)
Politicaldevelopmentsin the newnationsof subSaharanAfrica.Mainstressis functional:roleof
partiesas integrativeforces,democraticcentralism,one partystates,Africanpoliticalthought,
and commondevelopmentalproblems.(Lee.3)
Pre:113and116.Hamilton(F)

368 PublicOpinion(I, 3) Examinationof public
opinionand formativeinfluencesupon it. Role
and implicationsof publicopinionin governmen- 410 Issuesin AfricanDevelopment
tal process.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Tyler
SeeAfricanand Afro-American
Studies410.
369 LegislativeProcessand PublicPolicy(II, 3)
Analysisof Americanlegislativebodies,particularlyCongress,someattentionto comparative
legislatures.Structure,organization,functionsof
Congressanalyzedin relationto its rolein determiningpublicpolicy.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Zucker

420 Nonviolenceand Changein the Nuclear
Age(I, 3) Focuseson the philosophiesand political participationof individualsand movements
workingnonviolentlyfor socialchange,conflict
resolution,and to end the threatof nuclearwar.
(Lee.3) Pre:113or116.Stein

375, 376 FieldExperiencein PracticalPolitics
(I orIJ, 1-3 each)Supervised
experiencein local,
state,and nationalunits of government,political
organizations,privateand publiccommunity
agencies.Studentsmust have placementdescription, facultysupervisorand outlineof academic
componentof experiencepriorto registration.
· Pre:12 creditsin thesoda/sciences
including
6 credits
'inpoliticalscience
andpermission
of instructor.
SIU
credit.Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 6 credits.
Staff

422 ComparativeAmericanState Politics(II, 3)
Comparativestudyof Americanstatepoliticsand
government,focusingon publicpolicyformation
and execution.Emphasison contemporaryissues.
(Lee.3) Pre:221 andEST308 orequivalents,
orperLeduc
missionof instructor.

377 Politicsof the People'sRepublicof China
(I, 3) Institutionsof the Chinesesystemincluding
the CommunistParty,the Statesystem,the
bureaucracy,and the army.Emphasi_s
on China's
economicand socialprogressand relationswith
other nations.(Lee.3) Pre:116orequivalent
recommended.Tyler
401 ComparativeEuropeanPolitics(I orII, 3)
Conceptsand methodologiesrelativeto the study
of comparativepolitics.Structural-functional
approachto surveyof the formaland informalfeaturesof the politicalsystemsof GreatBritain,
France;Germany,SovietUnion,and one other
country.(Lee.3) Petro(F)
402 EnvironmentalPolicyand Politics(I, 3)
Seminarin the politicsand publicpolicyassociated with environmentalpollution.Pre:113and
juniororseniorstanding.Henne~ey

403 GlobalEcopolitics(II, 3) Seminarfocuseson
the internationalpoliticsof globalpollution,marine pollution,atmosphericpollution,tropicaldeforestation,and conservation.Pre:116or402.
Hennesseyor Stein
405 The IndianPoliticalSystem:Traditionand
Modernity(II, 3) Analysisof the Indianpolitical
system;emphasison socialand culturalinfluences,Gandhiand Nehru,human rights,rural
and urbandevelopment,regionaland internationalrelations.(Lee.3) Pre:116orpermission
of
Stein
instructor.

407 The SovietUnion: Politicsand Society
(II, 3) Politicsand societyof the Sovietsystem
includingthe roleof the Communistparty,
economicplanning,ethnic minorities,the inte ·3) Pre:116or
gentsia,the "newSovietman."(Lee.'
Petr~E)· ,
Russianhistorycourserecommended.

7

431 InternationalRelations(I, 3) Analysisof the
varioustheoriesof internationalrelationsand
studyof the majorforcesand eventsshapingthe
politicsof the GreatPowers.(Lee.3) Pre:116.
Genest
·

466 BrbanProblems(II, 3) Contemporaryand
emergingproblemsof urbanaffairs.Discussion,
reading,and assignmentson the interaction
amongurban change,developmentof socialinstitutions,and formationof publicpolicy.(Lee.3)
Pre:113.Hamilton

471 ConstitutionalLaw(I, 3) TheSupremeCourt
as a politicalinstitutionin Americandemocracy.
Ar}alysis
of leadingconstitutionaldecisions
·exploring:adaptationof governmentalpowersto
·changedconditions.of society,developmentand
functionof judicialreview,and dynamicsof decision makingin the SupremeCourt.(Lee.3) Pre:
113, Rothstein
472 CivilLiberties(II, 3) Theproblemof human
freedomexaminedin the contextof the fundamentalrightsguaranteedto individualsby the
AmericanConstitution.Emphasison religious
liberty,freedomof expression,racialequality,fair .
criminalproc_edures,
and the protectionof personalityand privacy.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Rothstein
474 CriminalJusticeSystem(II, 3jTheAmerican
systemof criminaljustice,generalprocessingof
cases,principalactors,studyof theoriesof criminal law,and pretrialdetentionand sentencing.
(Lee.3) Pre:113.Offered
through-the
College
of ConStaff ·
tinuingEducation.

•
•
•
•
•
•

..•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

432 InternationalGovernment(II, 3) General
481, 482 PoliticalScienceSeminar(I orIJ,
developmentof internationalgovernment,with
. 3 each)Intensivestudiesin variousimportant
particularattentionto structure,methods,and
fieldsin politicalscience.Classdiscussionof
operationsof the League·ofNations,the United
assignedreadingsand studentreports.Emphasis •
Nations,and relatedagencies.Problemsof secuon independentresearch.(Lee.3) Pre:6 creditsin
rity,conflictresolution,and socialand economic
political
science
beyond113and116.Staff
•
issues.(Lee.3) Pre:116.Staff
483 PoliticalProcess:PolicyFormulationand
434 AmericanForeignPolicy(II, 3) Analysisof
of policy
Execution(I orIJ, 3) Interrelationships
the institutions,tec)1niques,
and instrumentsof
developmentand administrationwith particular
policy-making
and the executionof foreign
attentiondevotedto participantsin the process.
policy.(Lee.3) Pre:116.Genest
Specificactivitiesof the executivebranchand
440 ThePoliticsof BeingMortal(I orIJ,3)
governmentpoliciesthat affectthe structure,
Seminaron how attitudestowarddeath affect
composition,and functionof the bureaucracy.
politicalvaluesand priorities,especiallyin regard (Lee.3) Pre:permission
of instructor.
Staff
to capitalismand ~e threatof nuclearwar.(Lee.
486 CooperativeCommunities(II, 3) Alternative
·3) Pre:341,342,OF-permission
of instructor.
Killilea
waysin whichpeoplelive,work,and shareto443 Twentieth-Century
PoliticalTheory(I, 3)
getherin their questfor personalgrowthand
Importantpoliticaltheoristsof this century,parsenseof community.Emphasison smallerunits of
society.(Lee.3) Pre:113, 116,orpermission
ticularlyas they interpretthe basisof political
of chair:
obligationand weighthe questionof violentpoperson.Stein
liticalchange.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of instructor.
· 491 Principlesof PublicAdministration(I, 3)
Offered
everythirdyear.Rothstein
Principlesof publicadministration,structureand
organization,financialmanagement,administra455, 456 DirectedStudyor Research(I orII,
3 each)Specialworkarrangedto meetthe needsof tiveresponsibility,
and the relationbetweenthe
individualstudentswho desireadvancedworkin
administrationand other branchesof governpoliticalscience.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of chairper- ment. (Lee.3) Pre:113:Staff
son.Staff
495 ComparativeUrbanPolitics(I, 3) Analysisof
461 The AmericanPresidency(I, 3) Presidential urbanprocessesand policyformationaffecting
leadershipand decisionmaking,with emphasis
urbanizationin the UnitedStates,Europe,and
on growthin powerand prestigeof the presiselecteddevelopingnations.(Lee.3) Pre:113or
116orpermission
of chairperson.
Staff
dency,exerciseof presidentialinfluence.in conduct of government,and presidentialinitiativein
498 PublicAdministrationand PolicyFormula- •
formulatingand developingnationalpoliciesand
tion (II, 3) Identificationand analysisof factors
•
priorities.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Moakley
whichaffectformulationof publicpolicy,includ- •

•
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Coursesof Instruction

ing rolesof the executive,the bureaucracy,the·
legislature,and specialinterestgroups.Evolution
of the policyprocess,particularlyat the state and
locallevelsof government.(Lee.3) Pre:491orperHennessey
missionof chairperson.

104 IntermediatePortugueseII (1andII,3) Continuationof 103.Readingsof moredifficulttexts.
Classdiscussionand reportson supplementary
orpermisreadings.(Lee.3) Pre:103orequivalent
Staff(F)
sionof instructor.

501 AdministrativeTheory(1andII, 3)
502 Techniquesof PublicManagement

205, 206 AdvancedPortuguese(1andII, 3 each)
Practicein speakingand writingstandardPortu·guese.Understandingvarietiesof Portuguese.
Materialsof cultural,intellectual,and professional
Person:Introductory
interest.(Lee.3) Pre:_104orequivalent
orpermission 261 The Alcohol-Troubled
Staff
of instructor.
Concepts(1andII, 3) Introductoryand basicconceptsin alcoholtrouble:prevention,identifica335, 336 Topicsin the Literatureof the Portution, earlyintervention,treatment,education.
guesf-SpeakingWorld(1andII, 3 each)Selected
(Lee.3) Staff
topicsin the literaturesof continentalPortugal
300 QuantitativeMethodsin Psychology
and the adjacentislands,Brazil,CapeVerde,
Angola,Mozambique.(Lee.3) Pre:206orequiva(1andII, 3) Basicconceptsand techniquesof
quantificationin psychology.Emphasison applilentorpermission
of instmctor.
205or206maybe
takenconcurrently
withpermission
of instructor.
May cationof certainstatisticaltoolsin the analysisof
psychologicalmeasurementsof behavior.(Lee.3)
Staff
berepeated
forcreditasoftenas topicchanges.
Pre:113,at leastonecollege-level
mathematics
497, 498 DirectedStudy(1andII, 3 each)Forthe
course,
andsophomore
standing.Harlowand Cohen
advancedstudent.Individualstudyand reports
301 Introductionto ExperimentalPsychology
on problemsof specialinterest.(Lee.3) Pre:one
300-level
coursein Portuguese,
acceptance
ofproject (1andII, 3) Lectures,demonstrations,and laboraby staffmember,
andapproval
of chairperson.
Notfor tory experimentsintroducethe studentto fundamental principlesof experimentaltechniques
graduate
credit.Staff
appliedin psychologicalresearch.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
Pre:300.Collyer,Silverstein,Smith,and Staff

(1andII,3)

503 Problemsin PublicPersonnel
Administration(1orII, 3)
505 (or SOCSOS)Public ProgramEvaluation
(1andII, 3)
506 Seminarin BudgetaryPolitics(1,3)
510 DevelopingNation-State:Africa(II, 3)
512 (or MAF 512) Seminarin MarineScience.
Policyand Public Law (II, 3)
521 (or LRS521) Internationaland Compara•
tive Trade Unions and LaborRelations
(1orII, 3)
522 (or SOC522) Issuesin Corrections(II, 3)
523 Seminarin ComparativePublic
Administration(I, 3)
524 Seminarin Public PolicyProblems
(I andII, 3)
531 (or SOC521) BehaviorSystemsin Crime
(I, 3)

544 Democracyand Its Critics(1,3)
546 Peaceand World Order Studies(II, 3)
553 Scopeand Methodsof PoliticalScience
(I, 3)

.

555, 556 DirectedStudy or Research(1andII,
3 each)
568 Jurisprudence(II, 3)
573 AdministrativeLaw (1,3)
577 (or MAF577) InternationalOceanLaw
(I, 3)

580 Seminarin InternationalRelationsTheory
(1orII, 3)

581, 582 SpecialTopicsSeminar(I, II,·orSS,3)
583 Seminarin AmericanPolitics(I orII, 3)
590 Internshipin PublicAdministration

•
•
•
(I andII, 3-6)
•
• 595 (or REN595) Problemsof Modernizationin
DevelopingNations(II, 3)
•
•
• Portuguese
(POR)
• SectionHead:ProfessorMcNab
•
• 101 BeginningPortugueseI (1anaiI, 3) Funda-

.

•
•

mentalsof modernEuropeanPortuguese.Emphasison standardpronunciation,developmentof
· familiaritywith mostcommongrammarstruc• tures,and acquisitionof workingvocaqulary.
• (Lee.3) Pre:nopriorPortuguese.
Staff_
(F)

••

•
•

102 BeginningPortugueseII (I andII,3) Conor
tinuationof 101.(Lee.3) Pre:101orequivalent
Staff(F)
permission
of instructor.
103 IntermediatePortugueseI (1and11,3) Intensiveand extensivereadingof moderatelydifficult
Portugueseprose,reviewof grammarstructures,
idiomaticexpressions,conversationpracticebased
on readings.(Lee.3) Pre:102orequwalent
orperStaff(F)
·
missionof instructor.

254 BehaviorProblemsand Personality
Disorders(1andJI,3) Evaluationof the more
seriousbehavioraldisordersas fQundin the major
formsof characterdisorders,psychoneuroses,
and
psychoses.Theoriesof causation,development
and effectsof anxietyand defensemechanisms,
and interpretationof symptomsand methodsof
treatment.(Lee.3) Pre:113.Florin,Vosburgh,and
Staff(S)

Prior LearningAssessment(PLA)

100 Prior LearningAssessmentPortfolioDevelopment (1,II, orSS,1) Identificationthrougnselfassessmentof studentprior learningand appropriate methodsfor seekingcredit.Analysisand
applicationof the processfor developinga prior
learningportfolio.(Workshop)
Pre:matriculated
status andpermission
of thestudent'sacademic
dean.·
OfferedthroughtheCollege
of Continuing
Education.
S/IJonly.Staff

305 FieldExperiencein Psychology(1andIf, 3)
Directcontactwith settingsand populations
servedby psychologists.Emphasison understanding modelsand theoriesin relationto practical
problems.Topicalsectionsmay include:a)
preclinical,b) community,c) laboratory,and d)
organizationalapplications.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Pre:
113andpermission
of instn1ctor.
Mayberepeated
for
Stevenson,Biller,and Staff
a maximumof 6 credits.
310 Historyand Systemsof Psychology

Psychology(PSY)

(1orII, 3) Originsof psychological
inquiryand

theoriesof psychology.Transformations
of theoriesand methodsof inquirythroughthe history
of our cultureincludingcontemporarysystems
103 TowardsSelf-Understanding(1andII,3)
and modelsof psychologicalfunctioning.(Lee.3)
Individualand socialproblemsof normalpersons. . Pre:113.Silverstein(L)
Personalitydevelopment,socialbehavior,and
334 Introduction fo ClinicalPsychology(I, 3)
adjustivereactionswith emphasison increasing
Emphasis
on scopeof the field,functionsof the
awarenessof personaland interpersonalfunctionclinrcalpsychologist,methodsused,and problems
ing. .(Lee.3) Grebstein,Prochaska,and Staff(S)
encountered,both scientificand professional.
113 GeneralPsychology(1andII,3) Introductory (Lee.2,.Lab.2) Pre:254,juniorstanding,
andpermissurveycourseof the majorfactsand principlesof
Staff
sionof chairperson.
human behavior.Prerequisitefor studentsinter335 The Psychologyof SocialBehavior
estedin professionalworkin psychologyor aca(1alld
II, 3) Conceptualand empiricalanalysesof
demicfieldsin whichan extendedknowledgeof
individual
behaviorfn socialcontexts;attention
psychologyis basic.(Lee.2, Rec.1)Staff(S)
to socialmotivation,attitudedevelopmentand
232 DevelopmentalPsychology(1an~II, 3)
change,liking,conformity,aggression,altruism.
Comprehensiveunderstandingof human devel(Lee.3) Pre:113andjuniorstandingorpermission
of
opment and growthfrombirth to senescence.
A.Lottand B.Lott
in.stmctor.
(Lee,2, Rec.1)Pre:113.Brady,Gross,Kulberg,and
361 Leaming(II, 3) Learningprocessin humans
Staff(S)
and_subhumans,includingprinciplesand meth235 Theoriesof Personality(1andII,3) Critical
ods. Coursefeaturesoperantlearningand behavsurveyof the majortheoriesof personality.Emior modificationprinciples.Pre:301orpermission
phasiswill be placedon the "normal"personality. of instmctor.
Smith
(Lee.3) Pre:113.Stevensonand Staff(S)

Chairperson:
ProfessorKulberg

\
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371 Laboratoryin Leaming (II,1) Laboratory
experimentsin learning(primarilyanimal)designedto parallelcoursematerialsin 361.(Lab.2)
Pre:301,creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 361,or
Smithand Staff
permission
of instmctor.

436 PsychotropicDrugsand Therapy
SeePharmacology
and Toxicology436.

442 The ExceptionalIndividual(I andII,3)
Issuesunderlyingthe classification,
institutionalization,and treatmentof the physically,psycho381 PhysiologicalPsychology(I,3) Physiological logically,and mentallydisabled.Socialpsycholmechanismsoperativein human behavior.
ogyo(attitudestowardthe disabled,current
Sensory,neural,endocrine,and responsesystems legislation,and needsof the exceptionalfor inte· as relatedto sensation,perception,attention,
grationinto communitylife.(Lee.3) Pre:permis'.
emotions,motivations,and learning.(Lee.3)
Gross
sionof chairperson.
Pre:juniorstanding.
Valentino
456 ResearchMethodsin SocialPsychology.
382 ResearchMethodsin Physiological
(II, 4) Lectureand laboratoryexperiencewillinPsychology(II,3) A thoroughintroductionto the troducestudentsto currentresearchmethods
usedin socialpsychology.(Lee.2, Lab.4) Pre:113
principlesand techniquesof experimentationin
physiological-psychology,
includingbrain stimuCohen
and300,335orpermission
of instructor.
- lation and lesions,electrophysiology,
ano phar460 TheSubstance-Troubled
~erson(I,II, and
enroll-/
macplogy.(Lee.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
SS,3) Presentstheoreticaland appliedmaterialon
Valentino
mentin 381andpermission
of iQstmctor.
alcoholand other mood-alteringsubstancesof
384 CognitivePsychology(I,3) An examination abuse.Relevantfor alcoholand substanceabuse
of contfmporaryresearchand theorieson mental counselors,personneladministrators,and other
throughColactivities.Topicswillinclude:perception,pattern
socialserviceworkers.(Lee.3) Offered
recognition,attention,memory,problemsolving, legeof Continuing
Education.
Willoughbyand Staff
language,consciousness,
and artificialintelli464 HumanisticPsychology(II, 3) Discussionof
gence.Pre:113and301orequivalent.
In alternate
humanisticapproachesto the understandingand
years.Brady
directionof behavior.Emphasison contemporary
385 Perception(IorII, 3) Sensoryfunction,devel- writerssuch as Rogers,Maslow,May,Moustakas.
of phenomenologyand existentialopmentof perception,perceptionof space,color, Discussions
ism.·(Lee.
sound,and complexevents.(Lee.3) Pre:113and
3) Pre:235andjunior-standing.
In alter300,orequivalent.
In alternate
years.Collyer
nateyears.Nextoffered1995-96.Berman
388 The Psychologyof Language(IorII, 3)
Studyof languageprocessesin light of contemporarytheoriesand research.Topicsincludespeech
production,perception,memory,comprehension,.
languageand the brain,languageacquisition,
reading,language,and thought.(Lee.3) Pre:junior
standing.
In alternate
years.Brady

465 Introductionto CrisisIntervention
(IorII, 3) Interventionsfor varioustypesof emer- ·
genciesincludingsubstanceabuseand functional
or organicdisorders.(Lee.3) Pre:254andpermisQuina,Willoughby,and Staff
sionof instmctor.

466 ChildSexualAbuse(I; 3) Currenttheorizing
regardingthe causesof sexualabuseof children
391Theoriesof Leaming (IorII, 3) Psychological willbe presented,as wellas the short-and longtheoriesdevelopedfor explanationof experimen- tertn effectsof suchabuse.Managementof probtal data in the areaof learning,includingevalua- lemswillbe followed,fromdisclosurethrough
. tion of learningtheories,their basicconcepts,and currentstate-of-the-art
practicesin treatment.Isanalysisof variousbehaviorsin termsof the theo- suesin prevention,courtcases,and investigation
reticalframeworks.
willbe reviewed.(Lee.3) Pre:seniorstatus,254,and
(Lee.3) Pre:301andjunior
standing.
In alternate
years.Silverstein
permission
of instmctor.
Notforgraduate
credit..
Gross
405 PsychologicalAnthropology
470 Topicsin SocialPsychology(I,3) Empirical
SeeAnthropology405.
and conceptualapproachesto a majortopicin
430 IntimateRelationships
contemporarysocialpsychology.Topicswill vary
SeeSociology430.
fromsemesterto semester.(Lee.3) Pre:113and
432 AdvancedDevelopmentalPsychology(II, 3) 335.Cohen,A.Lott,B.Lott,and Stevenson
Majorissuesin developmentalpsychology.
471 AppliedBehavioralAnalysisand RemediaEmphasison researchin Piaget,Erikson,Bruner,
tion (II,3) Studyand applicationof behavioral
Kagan,and Moss.Includeseffectsof infant care,·
approachesusedto analyzeand remediatebehavsex typing,parentaldiscipline,and developmenioralproblemsof childrenand adultsin educatal aspectsof intellectiveand perceptualgrowth.
tionaland human servicesettingsand everyday
(Lee.3) Pre:232.Biller
of instmctor.
Offered ·
life.Pre:361orpermission
434 PsychologicalTesting(I andII, 3) Measurement proceduresemployedin the measurement
of intelligence,aptitudes,abilities,attitudes,interests,and personality.Principlesof validityand
reliabilitydevelopedand appliedto the various
Harlow,
tests.(Lee.3) Pre:300orequivalent.
Velicer,and Staff

473 Practicumin BehavioralPsychology
(IorII, 3) Supervised,
on-sitefield.expe~encein
applicationsof behavioralapproachesin an educationalor human servicesetting.Pre:471orperSmith,Quina,or Groden
missionof instmctor.
479 Contemporary
Problemsfor ModemPsychology(I andII, 3-12)Centralissuesand recent
developmentsin the field.Topicslimitedeachsemesterto one of the following:a) personality,
b) learning,c) methodsand design,d) developmental,e) motivation,f) perception,g) clinical,
h) general,and i) humanisticpsychology.(Lee.3)
Pr;e:
301andpermission
of chairperson.
MaybereStaff
peatedfora maximumof 12 credits.
480 The FemaleExperience(II, 3) Topicsranging
fromthe biologicaldistinctiveness
of womento
socialsupportsfor sexismas they relateto attitudes,inotives,and behaviorof women.(Lee.3)
Pre:113andat leastone200-level
psychology
course.
B.Lottand Staff
489 Problemsin Psychology(IandII, 3)
Advancedworkin psychology.Coursewillbe
conductedas seminaror as supervisedindividual
project.Studentsmust obtainwrittenapproval
fromproposedfacultysupervisorpriorto registration. Pre:seniororgraduate
standingorpermission
of
instructor.
Mayberepeated
once.Staff

499 PsychologyPracticum(I andII, 1-{i)Individualand groupprojectsapplyingpsychologyin
clinicalor laboratorysettings.(Lab.3-18)Pre:srniorstandingorpermission
of instmctor.
Mayberepeatedfora maximumof 6 credits.
Notformajor
SIUonly.Staff
creditinpsychology.

-

'

505 CommunityPsychology(I,3)
517 (orEST517)SmallN Designs(II, 3)
520 MentalMeasurement
and TestTheory
(I orII, 3)
522 BehavioralAssessmentTechniques(II, 3)
532 (or EST532) ExperimentalDesign(I orII, 3)
533 AdvancedQuantitativeMethodsIn
Psychology(II,3)
534 StructuredPersonalityAssessment(II,3)
540 (or EDC540) LeamingDisabilities:
Assessmentand Intervention(SS,3)
544 ThePsychologicalBasesfor Reading
Disorders(IorII, 3)
550 Operan~Analysisof Behavior(I orII, 3)
554 AlternateTherapies(IorII, 3)

Quantitative BusinessAnalysis
(QBA)
.
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorEbrahimpour
(ManagementScienceand Information_Systems)

101, 102 Introduction to QuantitativeAnalysis
for Businessand EconomicsI, II
throughCollege
of Continuing
Education
only.Smith (I andII,3 each)Selectedmathematicaltoolsand
or Groden
·
·
· · techniquesfor analysisof businessand economic
problemsand as an aid in the _decision-making
process.Topicsfromfiniteand modemmathematics,applieddifferentialand integralcalculus.
(Lee.3) Pre:101for102.Proficiency
testavailable
for
.
101.Staff(M)
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•
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Coursesof Instruction

201, 202 ManagerialStatisticsI, II (I andII,
3 each)201:Generalstatisticalmethodsusedin
the collection,presentation,analysis,and interpretationof statisticaldata. Includesfrequency
distribution,measuresof centraltendencyand
dispersion,probabilitytheory,samplingdistribution,·centrallimit theorem,law of largenumbers,
estimation,and testsof hypothesis.Pre:102or
equivalent.
202:Additionaldata analysistechniques,includingtests of independenceand
goodnessof fit, regression,correlation,analysisof
variance,time series,and indexnumbers.(Lee.3)
Pre:201.Staff
207 ManagementInfonnationSystemsin Business (I andII, 3) Conceptsrelevantto computers
and managementinformationsyst~ms,including
softwaredevelopmenttheory and applications,
as they perJainto a varietyof softwareincluding
databasemanagement,spreadsheet,and word•
in
processingpackages.(Lee.3) Pre:enrollment
College
of Business
Administration
orpermission
of
chairperson.
Staff
500 Computingfor Management
(I andII, 2)
520 MathematicalModelsfor Manageµient
(I andII; 3)
530 StatisticalMethodsfor Management
(I andII, 3)

'
Recreation
(RCR)
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorCrooker(Physical
Education,Health,and Recreation)
280 Introduction to Recreationand Leisure
Studies(I, 3) Developmentof recreationfroma
historicaland crossculturalperspective.Emphasis
on the role of leisurein a communitysetting
thr0ugh studyof the relationshipsof play,recreation, and leisure.(Lee.3) O'Leary
391 DirectedStudy
SeePhysicalEducation391.
416 Agingand Leisure(I orII, 3) The agingprocessand its impacton leisurepursuitsand recreation programmingfor olderadults.Researching
needsassessments;programadaptation;fitness
benefits;and retirementplanning.In alternate
years.Pre:juniororseniorstanding.Seleen

•

484 SupervisedFieldWork
SeePhysicalEducation'484.
485 Planningand Superv'ision
of Recreational
and Athletic Facilities(I, 3) Examinationof the
factorsinvolvedin the constructionand/or renovation of facilitiesfor most efficientmultipurpose
use and maintenance.Courseincludesfieldtrips.
(Lee.3) Pre:juniorstandingandpermission
of chairperson.O'Leary
486 FieldExperienceSeminar
SeePhysicalEducation486:'
592 Internship(I, II, orSS,3)
·(

ReligiousStudies(RLS)
Chairperson:
Professor·
G.Johnson (Philosophy).
111 ComparativeReligion(I andII, 3) Teachings
of majorworldreligions.Emphasison Judaism,
Christianity,and Islam.Somecomparisonwith
Easternreligions;specificallyHinduismand
Buddhism.Wenisch(L)
125 BiblicalThought (I, 3) Selectedportionsof
the Old and NewTestamentswith emphasison
theirpositivecontributionto the philosophyof
the Jewishand Christianreligions.(Lee.3) Kim (L)
126TheDevelopmentof ChristianThought
(II, 3) Historyof religiousand philosophicalideas,

developmentof the teachingsof Christianity.Emphasisto meet needsand interestsof students.
Historicalnature of materialsuitablefor liberal
educationwithout regardto student'sreligious
affiliation.(Lee.3) Wenisch(L)
131 Introductionto OrientalPhilosophiesand
Religions(I andII, 3) Introductorystudyof the
main philosophicaland religiousideasin the Ori·
ent, with emphasis_
on Hinduism,Buddhism,
Confucianism,and Taoism.(Lee.3) Kim (F)(L)-

ResourceDevelopment(RDV)
Coordinator:
D. Abedon
300 Introductionto GlobalIssuesin Resource
Development(I andII, 3) Roleof the United
Statesin developmentassistanceto foreignnations. Topicsinclude:foreignaid, resource<level•
opment, transferof technology,international
careeropportunitiesand requirements.(Lee.~)
Mccreightor Abedon
487 InternationalDevelopmentInternship.
(I andII, l--0) Supervisedparticipationin programsrelatedto internationaldevelopment.Minimumof 35 hoursof intemship
percredit.Pre:300
andpermission
of instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.
Mccreightor Abedoil
495 InternationalDevelopmentSeminar(II, 3)
Seminarin internationaldevelopmentfor
advanced-level
studentsin the international
developmentminor. (Lee.3) Pre:300 andpermissionof instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Mccreight
or Abedon,

444 Teachingof Agribusiness
and
NaturalResources
SeeEducation444.

ResourceEconomics(REN),
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorWeaver
105 Introductionto ResourceEconomics
(II, 3) Applicationof microeconomic.principles

to selectedresourceproblemareas.The market
mechanismand its alternativesare examinedas •
methodsof resolvingcontemporaryresourceuse
problems.(Lee.3) Weaver(S)
310 Regulatoryand MarketSolutionsin Natu•
ra_lResourceManagement(I, 3) Economicinteractionsamongdiverseusersand natural resources.
Valuationof new or unpricedgoods;commercial,
recreational,or aestheticuse-conflicts.Regulatory
versusmarket-basedsolutions.(Lee.3) Pre:105or
ECN201.Swallow
.
325 Planningand Managinga SmallNatural
ResourcesFinn(II, 3) Directedtowardstudents
with an interestin managinga smallmarine,agri•
cultural,or other naturalresourcesfirm. (Lee.3)
· Pre:105orECN100or201 orpermission
of instructor.Anderson
336 FisheriesEconomics(I, 3) Supplyand demand of fisheriesproducts.Costand returnsin
harvestingand processing.Marketpowerand
pricedetermination,finance,insurance,-fisheries
of
policyand management.Pre:105orpermission
instructor.
Staff
341 Economicsof Agricultural
and Seafood
Marketing(I, 3) The function,structure,and
operationof agriculturaland seafoodmarkets;
prices,costs,and margins;internationaltrade;
channelsof distribution;futuresmarkets;market,•
information;regulationsand controls;cooperative marketing.Pre:105orECN201orpermission
of in~tructor.
Anderson
345 Internatiornµ
Tradein NaturalResource
Products(II, 3) Economicsof national and internationalpoliciesregardinginternationaltrade in
exhaustibleand renewablenatural resourceproducts.Impactsof these policieson resourcemanagementand producerand consumerwelfare.
(Lee.3) Pre:105orECN201orpermission
of instructor.Wessells

410 Economicsof Natural ResourceUse (II, 3)
Physical,institutional,and economicfactors_affectingthe use of natural resources.Economicsof
conservationand scarcityappliedto energy,comCoordinator:
AssoclateProfessorMallilo
mercialfishing,and pollutionproblems.Eco244 Introductionto Agricultural
and Extension nomic dimensionsof publicpolicyalternatives.
Education (II, 3) Overviewof the fieldcovering
(Lee.3) Pre:ECN328 orequivalent.
Sutinen
varioustypesof educationalprogramsand acpvi432 Economicsof Landand WaterResources
ties for prospectiveteachersand CooperativeExtensionpersonnel,inductingFFA,4-H,and occu-- (II, 3) Examinesthe relationshipbetweenpublic
policiesand the allocationof land and waterre(Lee.3) Offeredin springof
pationalexp_erience.
sources.Topicsincludeopen spacepreservation,
even-numbered
years.Mallilo
coastaldevelopment,recreation,forestarid water

ResourceDevelopmentEducation
(RDE)

•
.,.
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management,and waterpollutioncontrol.(Lee.3)
of instructor.
Pre:105orECN201orpennissio_n
Wichelns

576 (or ECN576) Econometrics(I,3)
591, 592 SpecialProjects(Iandll, 1-3 each)
595 (or ECN595, MAF595, PSC595, SOC595)
Problemsof Modernizationin Developing
Nations (II;3)

Sociology(SOC)
Chairperson:
ProfessorPoggie
(Sociologyand Anthropology)

435 Aquacultural
Economics(I,4) Applicationof
productioneconomicsand farm management
· 100 GeneralSociology(I andJI,3) ln'troductory
principlesto aquaculturalproduction.Selected
descriptionand analysisof the structureand dy'.
methodsof measurementand analysisillustrated Russian (RUS)
narnicsof human society.Socialnorms,groups,
by casestudiesinvolvingprivateor publicaquacintergrouprelations,socialchange,stratificatiop,
SectionHead:ProfessorAronian
and institutions.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
ulturalproductionand marketing.(Lee.3, Lab.2)
·
Pre:·
105orpennission
of instructor.
In alternate
( 101 BeginningRussianI (IandII, 3) Introduction 102 Issuesand Problemsin Contemporary
years.Nextoffered
fall 1994.Staff
to fundamentalsof grammar;exercisesin speakAmericanSpciety(I orII, 3) Theoreticalanalysis
ing, reading,and writing.Emphasison pronuncia- of contemporaryissuesand societaltrendsand
440 Benefit-CostAnalysis(I,3) Basicconceptsin
tion, intonation,and aural comprehensionof
benefit-costanalysis.Measurement,comparison
·- their impacton socialorganization.SocialdevelcontemporaryspokenRussian.Languagelabora-· opmentsoccurringafterWorldWar II analyzed
of benefitsand costsovertime, and criteriafor
. tory required.(Lee.3) Pre:nopriorRussianis ;e.
evaluationof projectsand publicpolicies.Proband assessedaccordingto their importand impliStaff(F)
q_uired.
cationsfor socialchange.Emphasison a sociolemsand casestudiesin evaluationof current
naturalresourcesissues.(Lee.3) Pre:105orpennis-. 102 BeginningRussianII (IandII, 3) C<>ntinua- logicalunderstandingof .currentissues.(Lee.3)
Griga)unas
·
sionof instructor.
Notformajorcreditin sociology.
Staff(S)
Staff(F)
tion of 101.Pre:101orequivalent.
456 TourismEconomics(II,3) Applicationof
103 IntermediateRussianI (I andII, 3) Comple- 204 SocialPsychology(I andII, 3) Examination
economicprinciplesand researchmethodsto
of the socialbasisof selfand behavior;emphasis
tion of fundamentalsof grammar;exercisesin
touristand tourismindustrybehavior.A frameon identity,motivation,attitude,socialrole,and
speakingand writing,readingof contemporary
the symbolic_insociallife.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
workfor assessingeconomic,social,aad.envil;on- texts;emphasison distinctionbetweenspoken
mentalbenefitsand costsof tourismdevelopment and writtenlanguage.Languagelaboratoryre206 Developmentof Human Societies(I orII, 3)
is comparedto practicalresearchmethods.(Lee.3) quired._
(Lee.3) Pre:102orequivalent.
Staff(F)
Sociological
perspectivein whichwholesocieties
Pre:105orECN201.Tyrrell
104 IntermediateRussianII (I andII, 3) Continu- are the unit of analysis.Successionof hunting apd
gathering,horticultural,agrarian,ind_ustrial
soci460 Economicsof Ocean Management(II, 3)
ation of 103.Pre:103orequivalent.
Staff(F)·
eties.Soci~lchangeis centralto approach,focus
The roleof marineresourcesuse in the economy.
Oceanspolicyarisingfrom multiple-useconflicts. 205, 206 AdvancedRussian(IandII,3 each)Oral on the placeof technologyin the changingsocioreports,writtencompositions,and classroomdisCurrentmarineresourceissuesexaminedsuch as
culturalpattern. (Lee.3) Staff(S)
cussionbasedon readingsin Russianhistoryand
fisheries,offshoreoil,marine mining,and ship212 TheFamily(IorII,3) The familyas a social
culture,literature,and currentSovietaffairs.Lisping.(Lee.3) Pre:410orpermission
of instructor.
institution,its uniformityand variabilityin his(Lee.
3)
Pre:
lM
or
tening
projects
in
laboratory.
Sutinen
toricaltime and socialspace.Emphasison conAronian
equivalent.
temporaryAmericanfamily.Variationin institu470 NaturalResourceAllocation~nd the Lead325, 326 Introductionto LiteraryStudiesin·
ership Process(I, 3) Applicationof leadership
tional patternsby rural-urbanresidence,region,
race,socialclass.Issuesand conflictsin the conskillsto natural resourcepolicy,especiallycoastal Russian(I andll,. 3 each)Techniquesof literary
criticism_appliedto Russianliteraryworksin vari- temporaryfamilyscene.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
issues.Groupdynamics,conflictmanagement,
I
'
and communicationtechniquesappliedto alloca- ous genres.Listeningprojectsin laboratoryem214 UrbanSociology(IorII, 3) Patternsof urban
tion issues.Identificationof alternativesolutions , phasizingpoetryand drama.(Lee.3) Pre:creditor
development,takinginto accountsociological
enrollment
in 205and206.In alternate
3) Pre:juniororsenior concurrent
fromcasestudies.(Workshop
characteristicsof urban life.Problemsof urban
years.
Next
offered
1994-95.
Aronian
(A).
standing.Feeney
redevelopmentand planning.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
391, 392 Masterpiecesof RussianLiterature
491, 492 SpecialProjects(I andII, 1-3 each)
216 DeviantBehavior(IorII, 3) Examination
Workshopfor advancedstudentswhereindividu- (I andII, 3 each)Prose,poetry,and dramafrom
and analysisof majortheoriesof-deviantbehavalsor smallgroupsare assignedprojectsrequiring late eighteenththroughtwentiethcenturyin
ior. Applicationof thesetheoriesto particular
translation.Emphasison literarymovements
the analysisof naturalresourceand allocation
typesof deviantbehavior.(Lee.3) Staff(S)
throughtextualanalysis.Authorsrangefrom
problemswith particularemphasison marine
Pushkin
to
Pasternak,
including
Dostoevsky
and
, 224 Health,lllness,and MedicalCare(IorII, 3)
resources.Pre:pennission
of chairperson.
Staff
Tolstoy.(Lee.3) Driverand Aronian(A)(F)
Introductionto socialfactorsin the occurrence,
514 Economicsof Marine Resources(I,3)
distribution,and treatmentof illnessin society;
(I
and
II,
3
each)
460,
461
The
Russian
Novel
520 Production Economics(I,2)
criticalanalysisof the socialorganizationof mediMajordevelopmentsin themesand techniques,
522 MathematicalProgrammingfor Natural
cine in contemporaryAmericansatiety. (Lee.3)
significant
shifts
of
mode.
Influences
on
the
emerResourceManagement(I,2)
Staff(S)
gence
of
the
novel
in
Russia.
Laboratory
required.
524 DynamicEconomicModels{I, 3)
(Lee.
3)
Pre:
credit
or
concurrent
enrollment
in
205
238 PopulationProblems(I orII, 3) Problemsin
527 (or ECN527)MacroeconomicTheory (I, 3)
and206.In alternate
years.Nextoffered1994-95.'
the growth,decline,and C011]p0sition
of popula528 (or ECN528)MicroeconomicTheory (I,3)
Aronian
tions. Effectsof fertility,mortality,migration.Spe532 (or CPL537) LandResourceEconomics
cialattentionto Americansociety.(Lee.3) Shea(S)
(II, 3)
497, 498 DirectedStudy(IandII,3 each)Forthe
534 Economicsof Natural Resources(II,3)
advancedstudent.Individualresearchand reports 240 Minorityand MajorityRelations(IorII, 3)
540 AppliedResourceEconomics(II,3)
on problemsof specialinterest.Pre:acceptance
of
Relationsamongthe variousethnic, religious,ra543 EconomicStructureof the FishingIndustry proj~ct
bystaffmemberandapproval
of sectionhead. cial,and politicalminoritiesand majorities,with
(I,3)
Staff
specialreferenceto the UnitedStates.(Lee.3)
Cunnigen(S)

.

,.
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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Coursesof Instruction
241 Workand Society(I orII,3) Workand the
organizationsof industry,workroles,work
groups,and authoritystructures;labor-management relations;someaspectsof industrialization.
(Lee.3) Staff(S)

•
•

242 Sex and Gender(I orII,3) Currentresearch
exploringissuesof sex and gender.Socialization,
genderrole-playing,and personalrelationships.
Institutionalcostsof sexism.Prospectsfor li.uman
liberation.(Lee.3) Reillyand Shea(S)

•
•
•
•
•

300Topicsin Sociology(I orII, 1-3)Critical
studyof selectedtopics.Subjectwill varyaccording to the expertiseand availabilityof instructors.
(Lee.1-3)Pre:one100-or200-/eve/
sociology
course
..
Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferenttopic.Staff

•

•
•

\

.

•
•
•

•
•
•

301 SociologicalResearchMethods(I andII,3)
Sci(;!ntific
methodin sociologicalresearch.Researchdesign,data collectiontechniques,samplingmeasurement,tableconstruction,and interpretation.Emphasison criticalreasoningand
evaluationof sociologicalresearch.(Lee.3) Pre:9
creditsin sociology
including
100.Staff
314JuvenileDelinquency(I orII,3) Causesof
delinquency;juvenilecourtsand probation;correctionalinstitutions;programsof prevention.
(Lee.3) Pre:one100-or200-level
sociology
course.
Staff
316 SocialWelfareInstitutions(I orII,3) Devel-·
opmentof Britishand'Americanwelfare.Influenceof ideologyon welfareand.poverty.ContemporaryAmericanwelfare.SocialSecurity,poverty,
welfarerevoltof the 1960s.Evaluationof present
and proposedwelfarestructure.(Lee.3) Pre:one
Reilly(S)
100-or200-level
sociology
course.
318 CollectiveBehavior(I cirII, 3) Analysisof 1
noncustomarysocialphenomena.Crowds,riots,
mobs,crazes,fads,fashions,and socialmovementsconsideredas productand causeof social
change.(Lee.3) Pre:6 creditsin sociology.
Staff

320FormalOrganizations(I orII, 3) Develop-

• ment, description,and analysisof typesof formal
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

organizations,fromsmall-scalesystemsto modem largebureaucraticorganizations,postbureau- craticformssuch as open,egalitariansystems,and
adhocracies.(Lee.3) Pre:one100-or200-level
sociStaff
ologycourse.

322 TheArtsand SocialOrder(I orII, 3) Considerationof tlie relationshipbetweenthe arts and
sociallyestablishedmeanings,socialstructure,
and societalmyths,with specialattentionto conson.antand dissonantfunctionsof the arts for socialcohesion.(Lee.3) Pre:6 creditsin sociology
or
Travisano
permission
of instructor.
326 Madnessand Society'(I orII, 3) Phenomenon
of mentaldisorderconsideredin light of recent
researchfindingsand developmentsin sociological theory.Mentaldisorderdiscussedas an outgrowthof societalprocesses.Pre:6 creditsin sociolStaff
ogyorpermission
of instructor.

402 Sociologyin Appliedand CommunitySet328 SocialPathologyand SocialChange
tings (I andII, 3) Fieldexperienceand researchin
(I orII, 3) Problemsand solutionsas aspectsof
conceptsand methodsto
socialchange.Analysisand evaluationof commu- applyingsociological
problems6f communityagenciesand settings.
nity instability,disorganization
or socialaction,
populationchange,resourcedepletion,stratifica- Formulatingand developingapproachesto ongoing socialsystems;introductionto programanalytion and socialmobility,race-minorityrelationsisand evaluation.(Sem.2, Lab.2) Pre:301.Open
ships,and other currentissues.(Lee.3) Pre:204
majors.Mayberepeated
fora maxi:
andoneothersociology
orsocialscience
courseorper- onlyto sociology
Notforgraduate
credit.Reillyand
. mumof 6 credits.
Gelles
missionof instructor.
Staff
.
330 Criminology(I orII, 3) Natureand extentof
408 IndividualLifeand SocialOrder(I orII,3)
crime;past and presenttheoriesof crimecausation; criminalbehaviorin Americansocietyand
Sociologyof the individualas a creativeparticiits relationto personaland culturalconditions.
pant in socialorder.Emphasison culturalsymbolismin the developmentof personalidiom,social
(Lee.3)Pre:one100-or200-level
sociology
course.
structure,and socialchange.(Sem.3) Pre:9 credits
<::arrolI
(S)
Travisano
in sociology
orpermission
of instructor.
331 Punishmentand Corrections(I orII, 3)
413 SexualInequality(I orII, 3) Developmentof
An overviewand analysisof societalreactionsto
crimewith emphasison Americansociety.Pursexualinequality.Critiqueof varioustheoriesexposesof criminalsanctions,probationand parole, plaininginequality.Sociological
interpretationof
jailsand prisons,capitalpunishmentand its eftheoriesof sexuality._Some
effectsof inequality:
Americanwomen;minoritywomen;women's
fect.(Lee.3) P[e:one100-or200-level
sociology
work.Discussionof liberationand androgyny.
Carroll
course.
(Sem.3) Pre:242orpermission
of instructor.
In alter336 SocialInequality(I orII, 3) Dimensionsand
nateyears.Reillyand Shea.
dynamicsof inequalityin society;conceptsof
classand statu_s;
processesof socialmobility.
414 Demography(I orII, 3) Vitalstatisticsand
(Lee.3) Pre:one100-or200-/eve/
sociology
course
.
their consequencesfor socialstructureand social
Staff(S)
change.Analysisof demographictechniquesas
appliedto the measurementof fertility,mortality,
344 The Sociologyof Religion(I orII, 3) Sociomorbidity,and migration.Developmentof methlogicaltheoryand r.esearchin the analysisof inods for estimatingpopulationprojections.(Sem.3)
terrelationshipsamongreligiousculture,secular
Shea
Pre:238orpermission
of instructor.
culture,the socialstructureof religiousgroups,
and generalsocialstructure.(Lee.3) Pre:one100420 FamilyViolence(I orII, 3) Examinationand
Peters
or200-level
sociology
course.
analysisof the incidence,types,and causesof
violencebetweenfamilymembers,including
346 Sociologyof Knowledge(I orII,,3)Theories
childabuse,wife-abuse,
and abuseof the elderly.
and researchon the socialbasesof ideas.Empha(Sem.3) Pre:100or102orpermission
of instructor.
sison the worksof Durkheim,Mannheim,and
Gelles
Marxand their influenceson "commonsense"
interpretationsof sociallife.(Lee.3) Pre:one100424 HealthCareDeliverySystems(I orII,3)
Petersand Staff
Contemporaryissuesin health caredelivery;
or200-/evel
sociology
course.
dynamicsand problemsin healthcarerationing;
350 Workand FamilyLife([,3) Linkagesbeincentivesto demedicalize,
and promotionof
tweeneconomicand familyinstitutions.Effectsof
competition.(Sem.3) Pre:one300-level
sociology
or
workon familyand of familyon work.Historical
anthropology.
courseorpermission
of instructor.
Studevelopmentof the linkages.Contemporary
dentsmaynotreceive
creditforboth424and524.
effectsdue to men's decreasingand women'sinStaff
creasinglaborforceparticipation.(Lee.3) Pre:100
or212orHDF330.Mederer
428 InstitutionalRacism([,3) Considerationof
varyingmodelsof raceand ethnicrelations; ·
390 (orAPG390) HumanSociobiologyand
examinationof recentresearGh
on issuessuch as
Ethology(I orII, 3) An examinationof sociobio• residentialsegregation,schooldesegregation,
logicaltheoryand the roleof sociobiology
in exaffirmativeaction,and racialdisorders;compariplaininghuman behaviorand socialorganization.
(Lee.3) Pre:juniororseniorstandingorpermission
of . sonsof UnitedStateswith other societies.(Sem.)
Pre:one300-level
sociology
courseorpermission
of
Petersand Loy
·
instructor.
instructor.
In alternate
years.Cunnigen
401 Historyof SociologicalThought (I andII, 3)
430 (or PSY430) IntimateRelationships
Developmentof sociologyas reflectedin writings
(I orII, 3) Examination
of the effectsof cultural,
of Americanand Europeanscholars:Plato,
social,and psychological
processesin the developAristotle,Rousseau,Vico,Spencer,Durkheim,
ment, maintenance,and dissolutionof intimate
Marx,Weber,Veblen,R.Merton,Parson,and othrelationships.Emphasison friendshippatterns,
ers.(Sem.3) Pre:100and6 creditsin sociology.
Staff
datingand maritalrelationships,intimacyin nontraditionalrelationships.Emphasison research.
(Lee.3) Pre:any100-or200-level
coursein sociology
orPSY113andpermission
of instructor.
Notfor
graduate
credit.Albert

•
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432 (orLRS432) IndustrialSociology(I orII,3).
The socialstructureof industrialorganizations;
institutionalpatternsof conflictand cooperation;
the impactof the politicalprocess;currentissues
in industry.(Lee.3) Pre:100orpermission
of instructor.Staff
437 cawand Familiesin the UnitedStates
SeeHumanDevelopmentand FamilyStudies437.
438 Agingin Society(II, 3) Socialtheories.of
growingold in a changingsociety.Organizational
and sociohistorical
factorsare examinedin terms
of their consequencesfor the presentstatusof the~
aged.(Sem.3) Pre:one300-level
coursein sodology
orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

452 Classand Power(II; 3) Classstructuresand
patternsof powerin advancedsocieties;comparisonsof inequalityin capitalistand socialistsocieties;theoriesof the relationbetweencla.ssand
power;classconsciousness,
conflict,and accommodation.(Sem.3) Pre:336 orpermission
of instructor.In alternate
years.Staff
470, 471 Independent Study (I andII, 3 each)
Areasof specialresearchnot coveredin other
. courses.Maybetakenas honorscourses.
(Sem.3)
Pre:one300-level
sociology
courseandpermission
of
instructor.
Staff
'
495 SeniorSeminarin Sociology(I andII, 3)
Criticalexaminationof selectedtopicsin sociology.Particulartopicsfor examinationwillbe selectedby'the courseinstructor.Requiredfor students in the B.A.programin sociology.Pre:senior
standing;
openonlytosociology
majors.Notfor
graduatecredit.Staff
505 (or PSC505) PublicProgramEvaluation
(I andII, 3)
521 (or PSC531) BehaviorSystemsin Crime
. (I, 3)

522 (or PSC522)Issuesin Correcti<_ms
(II,3)
571, 572 DirectedStudyor Research
(I andII, 3 each)
595 (or REN595)Problemsof Modernizationin
DevelopingNations (II, 3)

Spanish(SPA)
SectionHead:ProfessorGitlitz
101 BeginningSpanish I (I andII, 3) Introduction to Spanishfor beginners.(Lee.3) Pre:noprior
Spanish.Staff(F)
102 BeginningSpanishII (I andII, 3) Continuation of 101.Pre:101orequivalent.
Staff(F)
103 IntermediateSP.anishI (I andII, 3) Reading
and discussionof representativeauthors,grammar
review,and continuedpracticein languageskills
to broadenunderstandingof Hispanicculture.
(Lee.3) Pre:102orequivalent.
Staff(F) ·
104 IntermediateSpanishII (I andII, 3) Continuationof 103.Pre:103orequivalent.
Staff(F)
131 RefresherCoursein Spanish(I andII, 3)
Rapidol)e-semester
reviewof ·beginningSpanish

•
•
Literaturein
structuresanti vocabulary.Forstudentswith orie · 393 ModernHispanic-American
Translation(I orII, 3) Introductionto the develor two yearsof high·schoolSpanishwho are not
readyfor 103or higherlevel,and who havetaken opmentof Latin-American
literaturein the twenthe placementexamination.Pre:oneortwoyearsof . tieth centuryand an examinationof how the literaryartifacthas reflectedthe majorsocialand
precollege
Spanishorpermission
of sectionhead.Not
politicalchange_s
of the region.(Lee.3) Notfor
Staff(F)
opentostudentswithcreditin 101or102_.
majorcreditin ~panish.Staff(A)(F)
201 OralExpressionin Spanish(I orII, 3) Devel401 Oraland DramaticPresentationof Hisopmentof oral skillsin Spanishthroughdiscuspanic Literature(I,3) Practicein effectiveoral
sion, interpreting,and reportson topicsof percommunicationi_nSpanishand appreciationof
sonal,practical,or culturalinferest.(Lee.3)
Hispanicliteraturethroughanalysisand classpre- ·
Pre:104.Staff
·
sentationof drama,poetry,and prose.(Lee.3) _
205 SpanishLanguageand StyleI (I andII, 3)
Navascues
Pre:325orpermission
of instructor.
Developmentand refinementof all Spanishlan421
Busines_s
Spanish
(I
or
II,
3)
Study"
of concepts
guageskills,with emphasison writing,through
and terminologyin the Spanish-speaking
business
structuredpracticeusingHispanicculturaland
world.(Lee.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in
literarymaterials.(Lee.3) Pre:104orequivalent.
"a300-level
Spanishcourse.Notforgraduate
creditin
Staff
Spanish.Staff
206 SpanishLanguageand StyleII (I andII,3)
Continuationof 205.(Lee.3) Pre:205 orequivalent. 430 CastilianProseof the'Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries(II,3) Literarysignificanceof
Staff
.
the Renaissance
and Baroqueperiodsand an
305 EarlySpanish-American
Literatureand
analysisand criticalexaminationof the prose
Culture.(IJ,
3) Studyof the earlydevelopmentof
•workso_fthe principalwritersof this GoldenAge
Spanish-American
culturethrough its literature,
of'CastilianLiterature.(Lee.3) Pre:325 orpermis· fromConquestto Independence.(Lee.3) Pre:206
sionof instructor.
Gitlitzor Trubiano
Staff
orpermission
of instructor.
431 Drama and Poetryof the Sixteenthand
306 ModernSpanish-American
Literatureand
SeventeenthCenturies(II, 3) Spani~hpoetryand
Culture(I orII, 3) Significantfiguresand develop- dramafromthe earlyRenaissance
throughthe
mentsin literature,the arts,and sodety, from
Baroque.(Lee.3) Pre:325orpermission
of instructor.
Independenceto the present.(Lee.3) Pre:206 or
Nextoffe;edfall 1993.Trubianoor 'Gitlitz ·
Staff(A)
permission
of instructor:
451 The SpanishNovelof the Nineteenth Cen307 HispanicCultureThroughthe Seventeenth tury·(!,3) Developmentof realismand naturalism
Century(II,3) Significantcontributionsin litera- in the'novelof the secondhalf of the nineteenth
ture and the arts,fromthe uniqueperiodof coex- centuryin Spain.(Lee.3) Pre:325 orpermission
of
istenceof Christians,Jews,and Muslimsthrough
instructor.
Nextofferedspring1994.Navascues
the GoldenAgeof the sixteenthand seventeenth
470 Topicsin HispanicLiterature(I andII,3)
aenturies.(Lee.3) Pre:206.In alternate
years.Staff
Specialtopicsor authorsnot emphasizedin other
308 Literatureand Cultureof ModernSpain
courses.(Lee.3)Pre:325 orpermission
of instructor.
(II,3) Majorfiguresand developmentsin Spanish Nextofferedfall 1994.Staff
literature,the arts,and societyfromthe eigh~
481 Don Quijote(I, 3) We and timesofMiguel
teenth centuryto the present.(Lee.3) Pre:206or
de CervantesSaavedraand the readingand critical
-permission
of instructor.
In alternate
years.Staff ·
interpretationof his work.El.ingenioso
hildtilgo
3i0 FieldWorkshop(SS,1-6) Culturalvisitto
DonQuijotede laMancha.(Lee.3) Pre:325orperSpainor HispanicAmerica.Significantmonumissionof instructor.
Required
forSpanishmajQrs.
In
mentsand placesof interestto the studentof litalternate
yea"rs.
Nextofferedspring1994.Staff
eratureand civilization·
willbe studied.Lectures
485 ModernSpanishNarrative(II,3) Representasupplementedby assignedreadings.(Lee.1.6)
tive narrativeworksby Spain'smajorauthors
Pre:104orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
fromthe Generationof 1898to the present.
325 Introductionto LiteraryGenres(I, 3) Pre(Lee.3) Pre:325orpermission
of instructor.
Next
sentationof the novel,poetry,drama,and essay
offeredfall 1994.Manteiga
as literarygenres.Textualcommentaryand meth486 ModernSpanishPoetryand Drama (II,3)
ods of c)"iticism:
(Lee.3) Pre:206 orpermission
of
Selectedpoetryand playsfromthe nineteenth
Staff
instructor.
centurythroughthe present.(Lee.3) Pre:325 or
391, 392 Spanish.Literaturein Translation
, permission
of instrnctor.
Nextofferedspring1995.
(I andII, 3 each)Readingand analysisin Englishof Manteiga
Spain'smost significantcontributionsto .world
488 Spanish-AmericanPoetryand Drama (I or
literature:poetry,novel,drama,essay.Works
II, 3) Tracesthe developmentof poeticexpression
throughthe.seventeenthcenturyin the firstseand dramafromthe seventeenthcenturyto modmester;those of the nineteenthand twentiethin
the second.(Lee.3) Notformajorcreditin Spanish. em timesas a reflectionof the evolutionof Spanish-American
identity.(Lee.3) Pre:325 orpermisStaff(A)(F)for 391;(A)for392.
sionof instructor.
Nextofferedfall 1994.Morin
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489 The Spanish-AmericanNarrative(I orII, 3)
Tracesthe developmentof fictionalprosein Spanish Americafromthe colonialperiodto modern
timesas a reflectionof culturaland societal
changes.(Lee.3) Pre:325 orpermission
of instructor.
Nextofferedspring1995.Morinor White
'

Industrialand Manufacturing
Engineering
411 EngineeringStatisticsI
412 EngineeringStatisticsII
513 StatisticalQualityControl
553 AdvancedStatisticalMethodsfor Research
and Industry

222 ApparelProduction(I andII, 3) Analysisof
apparelconstructionand production;currentindustrialand technologicaldevelopments.Discussionof sizingand qualitystandardswith emphasis on identificaJionof fabrics,garmentstyles,
findings,and trims.(Lee.3) Pre:_
103.Perry

497, 498 DirectedStudy (I and·II,1-3 each)For
the advancedstudent.Individualresearchand reportson problemsof specialinterest.·Pre:
325,acceptance
of projectby staffmember,andapproval
of
sectionhead.Staff

ManagementScience
370Topicsin ManagerialStatistics
445 ManagerialApplications'
of Simulation
450 Forecasting:ComputerApplications
470 ManagerialDecisionSupportSystems
475 BayesianStatisticsin Business

224 Clothing and Human Behavior(I andII, 3)
Physical,social,and psychologicalaspectsof dress
relatedto: the individual,culturaland social
groups,consumerbehavior,clothingneedsof specialgroups,and patternsof ch;,mgeand stability
in dress.(Lee.3) Proficiency
testavailable.
Staff(S)

Mathematics
451 Introductionto Probabilityand Statistics
452 MathematicalStatistics
456 Probability
550 AdvancedProbability
551 AdvancedMathematicalStatisticsI
552 AdvancedMathematicalStatisticsII

232 FashionRetailing(I andII, 3) A comprehensivestudyof fashionretailingas an operatingsystem. Examinationof the strategiesand the organizationalstructurewhichsupportthe fashionretail
system.(Lee.3) Harps-Logan

510 Contemporary
SpanishWorkshop(SS,3-6)
561 Seminarin MedievalPoetryand Prose(I, 3)
570 Topicsin HispanicLiteratureand Culture
(I, II, orSS,3)
572 Evolutionof Spanish-American
Culture
and Thought(II,3)
574 Interpretations
of ModernSpanishAmericanThought(I orII, 3)
580.SCminar
in Nineteenth-Century
Spanish
(I orII, 3)
Lite,rature
584 Interpretations
of ModernSpain(I,3)
585 Seminarin Twentieth-Century
Spanish
Literature(I, 3)
587 Seminarin Renaissanceand Baroque
·
Literature(II,3)
588 Seminarin ColonialSpanish-American
Literatureand Culture(IorII, 3)
589 Seminar-inModernSpanish-American
,
Literatureand Culture(IorII, 3)
590 The HispanicPresencein the UnitedStates
(II,3)
597, 598 DirectedStudy(I andII, 3 each)

• Statistics
ExperimentalStatistics
• . 220 Statisticsin ModernSociety
308 IntroductoryStatistics.
307 Introc\uctoryBiostatistics
409 StatisticalMethodsin ResearchI
412 Statistical.Methods
in ResearchII
413 DataAnalysis
415 Introductionto ExperimentalDesign
416 Surveyof AdvancedStatisticalMethods
491 DirectedStudyin ExperimentalStatistics
492 SpecialTopicsin ExperimentalStatistics
500 NonparametricStatisticalMethods
SO~Analysisof Varianceand Variance
Components
502
Applied·Regression
Analysis
•
517 SmallN Designs
520 Fundamentalsof Sampling'and Applications
532 ExperimentalDesign
541 MultivariateStatisticalMethods
542 Discrete~ultivariateMethods
550 EcologicalStatistics
• 576-Econometrics
584 PatternRecognition
591 DirectedStudyin ExperimentalStatistics
592 SpecialTopicsin ExperimentalStatistics

Psychology.
300 QuantjtativeMethodsin PsychologyI
517SmallN Designs
533-Advanced
QuantitativeMethodsin
Psychology_
QuantitativeBusinessAnalysis
201, 202ManagerialStatistics
530 Statisticsfor Management
ResourceEconomics
576 Econometrics

Textiles, Fashion Merchandising,
and Design (TMD)·
Chairperson:
AssociateProfessorWelters
103 ConsumerIssuesin Textilesand Clothing
(I andII, 3) Effectof fibers,yarns,fabrics,and finisheson appearance,performance,and cost.Impact of environmentaland consumersafety,labeling, energyconservation,and fashionon the
developmentof textiles,laundryequipment,and
detergents.(Lee.3) Proficiency
testavailable.
Helms.
205 IntroductoryClothing(I, 2) Aesthetic,economic,and managerialaspectsof clothingselection, construction,and fit. Constructionprinciplesdevelopedthroughindividualizedprojects.
(Lee.2, Lab.4 forone-halfsemester)
Proficiency
test
available.
Concurrent
enrollment
in 215 recommended.Perry.
215 ExperimentalClothing(I, 2JConstruction
techniquesfor recentlydevelopedfabrics,findings,and equipmentand the evaluationof these
techniques.Emphasison.consumerservicesand
marketingtechniques.(Lee.2, Lab.4 forone-half
semester)
Concurrent
enrollment
in 205 recommended.Perry

216 Interior.DesignI (I andII, 3) Discussions
and
problemsto developdiscriminationand creative
abilityin selectionof adequateand well-designed
home furnishings.(Lee.3) Higa

238 SurfaceDesign(I,II, orSS,3) History,classification,and traditionalprocessesfor,surfacedesignedtextiles.Introductionto screenprinting
·andblockprinting.Emphasison resistdyeingand
painting.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Perry
·
240 Developmentof ContemporaryFashion
(I andII, 3) Historyof contemporaryfashionfrom
the beginningof the twentiethcenturyto the
present.Influenceof designers,buyers,consumers,and technologyon fashionin the market. place.(Lee.3) Pre:103andsophomore
standing.
Welters

303TextileScience(I andII, 3) Currenttextiles
and textileproducts.Scientificaspectsof fibers,
yarns,fabrication,and finishesfor appareland
home furnishings.Studyof existingregulatory
controlsand policiesas they-affectthe consumer.
(Lee.3) Pre:1Q3andCHM124orpermission
of instructor.Bide
305 IntermediateClothing (II, 2) Flatpattern designingwith emphasison relationshipsof flat pattern principlesto individuals.Laboratoryexperiencein modifyingand executingdesigns.(Lee.2,
Lab.4 forone-halfsemester).
Concurrent
enrollment
in 405·suggested.
Pre:205 and215,orpennissionof
instructor.
Perry
313 TextileScienceLabpratory
(I andII, 1) Laboratoryexercisesincludefiberidentification,fabric
analysis,and fabricperformancetesting.A.written
projectand oral presentationon fabricperformanceis required.Studentsfurnishtheir own fabric for performancetesting.(Lab.2) Pre:103,CHM
124,126,andconcurrent
entailmentin 303.Bide
316 HousingSpaceand Function(II, 3) Fundamentalprinciplesof houseplanningconcerning
orientation,spacerelationships,function,flexibility, aestheticand economicfactors.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
Pre:216. Higa ·

327 ApparelDesign(I andII, 3) Designprinciples
as appliedto contemporaryclot!Jingwith emphasison variousagegroupsand specialpopulations.
Laboratoryexperiencesconcentrateon the creativeprocessand devel_opment
of illustrativetechniques.(Lee.2,·Lab.2) Perry

•
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332 FashionM~rchandise
Buying(I andII,3)
The.theoryoffashionmerchandisingand its
applicationto basicretailingprocedures,the re:
sponsibilityof the buyer,and proceduresusedto
determineconsumerdemand,merchandiseselection and pricing.(Lee.3) P;e:103,224,and232.
Harps-Logan
.

406 HistoricFurniture(I, 3) Chronological
study
of the developmentof furniture,factorswhich
influencestyleand production,characteristics
of
style,and influenceof historicfurnitureon later
periods.(Lee.3) Pre:permission
of instrnctor.
Higa

413 Dyeingand Finishingof Textiles(II, 3)
Studyof chemicaland physicalinteractionsof
336 Fabricsfor Interiors(II, 3) The design,manu- dyesand finisheswith textilefiber/fabricsystems.
facturing,selection,installation,and performance Evaluationof applicationtechniques.Detection ·
of interiorfabrics.Labeling,warrantyprograms,
and evaluationof problemsresultingfromdyeing
testingand safetyrequirementsfor both resitlen- and finishing.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:303orpermission
Bide
of instructor.
tial and commercialuses.(Lee.3) Pre:216,303,
313,orequivalent
coursework.Helms
416 Interior DesignII (I, 3) Observationand experiencein professionalinteriordesignwith em340 HistoricCostume(I, 3) Sociological,
economic,religious,and politicalfactorsaffectingthe phasison meetinglivingneedsof individualsand
historyof costumeand resultingfashiohchanges groups.Fieldtrips,laboratoryapplications,and
from-antiquityto the-earlytwentiethcentury.Use guestlecturers.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:316orpermisHiga
siqnof instrnctor.
of department'shistoriccostumecollection..
(Lee.3) Ordonez
422 FieldExperiencein Fashion·Merchandising
(I, 5) Fieldexperiencein businessestablishment.
342 FashionStudyTour(II, 1) Studentsspend
Studentswork(150 hoursper semesterminimum)
two weeksoverseasduringintersessionstudying
under qualifiedpersonneland are placedand
the appareland/or interiorfurnishingsmarketin
supe~isedby Universitystaff.Seminar(1 hour
Londonand Paris.Lecturesand toursby design:
per week)concerningthe merchandisingof textile
ers,manufacturers,and retailers.Studentsmc1y
registeronce in appareland oncein interiorfur- ' andrelatedproductsis required.Pre:303,332,perandadvisor.
Notforgraduate
nishings.Travelcostsare extra.Pre:juniorstanding missionof instructor
creditin textiles,fashionmerchandising,
anddesign.
Ordonez
orpermission
of instructor.
Harps-Logan
358 Weaving(I, 3) Introductionto hand weaving, includingon-loomand off-loomtechniques. 424 FashionTheoryand Analysis(I orII,3) Principles,theories,and recentinvestigationsof the.
Designing,drafting,warping,and finishingof
fashionprocessare presentedto developanalytivarioustypesof weaves.Studentscompletesamcal skillsfor·evaluatingconsumerbehavior,as replersand projects.(Lee.1, Lab.4) Barnett. ·
latedto clothingand adornment.Applicationto
361, 362 SpecialProblems(I andII, 1-4 each)
contemporarytrends.(Lee.3) Pre:seniororgraduate
Opento qualifiedjuniorsand seniors.whowishto
standing.
Nextofferedspring•
1995.Staff
do advancedwork,Pre:approval
of application
by
432 FashionMerchandising
OperationsControl
instructor
andchairperson.
Mayberepeated
fora
(II,3) Analysisof determinantsof fashionmer- ·
maximumof 6 credits.Staff
chandisingprofitab,ility
belowgrossmargin;ex402 (502)Seminarin Textilesand Clothing(II,
penseanalysis,classification,
allocatingexpense
1-2)Recentdevelopmentsin manufacturing,marcenteraccounting,and keyoperatingratios.Emketing,and retailingof textileproducts.Discusphasisupon modificationand controlof selling
sion of fashionissuesand impacton consum~r.
costratios.(Lee.3) Pre:232and332.Harps-Logan
Lecturesby speakersfrombusiness,industry,and
government.(Lee.1-2)Pre:juniororseniorstanding 433 TextileMarkets(I andII,3) Studyof social,
economic,and politicalissueswhichillfectthe deorpermission
of instructor.
Mayberepeated
once.
velopment,production,and marketingof textile
Staff
products.Studyof the textileneedsof the apparel,
403 Textile.Performance
(I,3) Analysisof textiles
home furnishings,industrial,and medicalindus-_
·
usingtest methodsand standardsadoptedby govtries.(Lee.3) Pre:303andECN201and202.Helms
ernment,industry,and buyersto insureconsumer
satisfaction.Interpretationof test data in relation 440 HistoricTextiles(II, 3) Chronological
study
to consumerexpectationsand performance
of textiles,emphasizingsocioeconomic,
religious,
claims.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:103and303orpermis- and politicalinfluences.Contributionof designsionof instructor.
Bide
. ers,inventors,tradegroups,and industrialists.
(Lee.3) Pre:103orpermission
of chairperson.
405 AdvancedClothing(II, 2) Applicationof
Ordonez
designto dressexpressedthroughdrapingtechniques.Designsdrapedin fabricon half-and fullsizedressforms.(Lee.2, Lab.4 forone-halfsemester)Pre:305orpermission
of instructor.
Concurrent
enrollment
in 305suggested.
Notforgraduate
credit.
Perry

453 (533)Textiles:A GlobalPerspective(I, 3)
An int_ernational
perspectiveon the manufacturing and marketingof textileproducts,whichwill
developa globaloverviewof trade and trade
policy.(Lee.3) Pre:seniorstandingorpermission
Helms
of instrnctor.

461, 462 CommunityFieldWork(I andJI,
1-4 each)Fieldworkand seminaropen to qualifiedseniorswho wishto workin federalor state
agencies,communityprograms,or industry,under the supervisionof a facultyadvisor.Pre:ap-

provalof application
by instructor
andchairperson
priorto enrollment.
Notforgraduate
creditin textiles,
fashionmerchandising,
anddesign.Staff
496 .InteriorFurnishingand DesignInternship
(II, 3) Studentsintern (120 hoursper semester
minimum)in the areaof interiorspaceplanning,
furniture,interiortextiles,furnishings,or research.Aweeklyone-hourseminarfor presentation of intern experienceor research.Pre:permisHiga
sionof /nstrnctor.
500 Ethnic Costumeand Textiles(I, 3)
503 Topicsin TextileScience(I, II,orSS,3)
510 ResearchMethodsin Textiles(I, 3)
513 Detergency(I, 3)
520 Introduction to TextileConservation(I, 3) •
521 Topicsin TextileConservation
(II,

1-3)

522 SpecialProblemsin TextileConservation

1-3)
524,SocialPsr.chologicalAspectsof Textiles
and Clothing(I, 3)
530 HistoricTextileInternship (I andII, 2-4)
532 ConsumerBehaviorin FashionRetailing
(I orII, 3)
540 SpecialProblemsin Textilesand Clothing
(I andII, 3)
542 FashionPromotion(I orII, 3)
550 Prepracticum(I andII, 3)
·552RetailPriceStrategy(I or11,3)
560 Practicum(I andII,3)
,
570 Topicsin HistoricTextilesor Costume
(I orII orSS,3)
596 Interior Furnishingand DesignSeminar
(II,3)
(I,
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Theatre(THE)
Chairperson:
ProfessorSwift
Courses
in theatreoffertheory,
production,
design,
andperformance
training
in variousareasof dramatic
arts,andmanyareopento nonmajors.
TheDepartmentof Theatreconducts
openauditions
andmakes
performance
andproduction
workavailable
to all
members
of theUniversity
community.
100 Introduction to Theatre(I andII,3)
Designedto providestudentswith a theoretical
and practicalunderstandingof the theatrical
processas wellas to developcriticalstandardsand
increasethe enjoymentof theatreas an art.
(Lee.2, Rec.1)Notopento theatremajors.Staff(A)

111 Introduction to Acting(I andII,3) Designed
to initiatestudentsto theatreas a collaborative
art
throughsystematicexposureto the principlesand
techniquesof acting,directing,stagedesign,
stagecraft,and playwriting.Participationin productionsrequired.(Studio6) Staff
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•

(II, 3) An explorationof the bodyand voiceas ·

•
•

instrumentswith emphasison the development
of physicaland vocalawareness,concentration,
maintenance,and endurance.(Studio6) Guest

•

117 Introduction to Voiceand Movement

• · Artist

161 Introduction fo Stagecraft(I andII, 3) Stage
carpentry,rigging,properties,scenepainting,and
lightingmechanicswith practicalexperience
workingon productions.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Galgoczy

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
••

181 ScriptAnalysis(I andII, 3) Analysisof plays
fromvaryingperspectivesof the actor,-director,·
and ·designer.Courseemphasizestheatreterminologyand developsa workingvocabulary.
(Lee.3) Staff(A)
211, 212 BasicActingI, II (I andII, 2 each)Introductionto the theoryand basictechniquesof acting. Includesmoment-to-momentimprovisation,
the realityof doing,fantasywork,and voiceand
movement.(Studio4) 211:Pre:111, 117,orpermissionof instructor;
concurrent
enrollment
in 213.212:
Continuationof 211.Pre:211 andpermission
of
instructor;
concurrent
enrollment
in 214. Wheelock

213 ActingWorkshop(I; 1) A voice-movement
• . workshopto be taken concurrentlywith 211.
(Studio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 211. Guest
Artist' ·

•

•
•
.

.
•·

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

214 ActingWorkshop(II,1) A voice-movement
workshopto be taken concurrentlywith 212.
(Studio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 212, Guest
Artist
217 The Roleof Musicin Theatre(II,3) Perspec-·
tiveson musicand its relationshipand application to the theatrefor theatrestudents.Musical
vocabulary,performancetechniques,and conventions relatedto thll theatre.Emphasison relationship of musicand musicalperformanceto all
aspectsof theatricalproduction.Pre:permission
of
instructor.
Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 6 credits withpermission
of instructor.
GuestArtist
221 StageManagement(I, 3) Theoreticaland
practicalstudyof the basic_methodsand proce-,
duresof the productionstaffwith emphasison
the director/stagemanagerrelationshipand the
role of each. Participationin productionsrequired.(Lee.2, Lab.2) McGlasson

227 Dancefor MusicalTheatre (I,3) Orientation
and instructionin beginningdancefor the musical stage.Dancevocabularyin jazz,ballet,tap;
performancetechniquesand conventionsrelated
to the Americanmusical.(Lee.2, Lab.2)Pre:theatre-major
orpermission-of
instructor.
Maybere- ·
peatedonceforcreditwithpem1issio11
of instructor.
McGlasson
250 CostumeLaboratory(I andII, 3) Practicalexperiencein the principlesof costumingincluding
draftingtheatricalpatterns,constructionand finishingtechniques,and experienceworkingon a
theatricalproduction.(Studio6) Emery

261 Introduction to TheatreDesign (I, 3) Introductionto theatreproductiondesignwith emphasis on developmentof capabilitiesfor expression
in conceptual.and graphicterms.Projectsin stage
scenery,costumes,and lighting.(Lee.2, Lab.2)
Wittwer
291 ProductionLaboratory(I andII, 1) Orientation and instructionin theatrethrough tutored
participationin crewsand productionassignments or projectsfor departmentalproductions.
(Lab.2) Mayberepeated
forcredit.Staff
300 IndividualProblemsin TheatreStudies
(IandII, 1-3) Individualtheatreworkon an approvedprojectunder supervisionof a staffmember.Pre:permission
of staff.Mayberepeated
fora
maximumof 6 credits.
Staff
301 SpecialGroupStudies(I andII, 1-3) Group·
theatreworkin approvedprqductiol).
projectsunder supervisionof staffmember.Pre:permission
of
staff.Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 6 credits
.
Staff

311, 312 IntermediateActingI, II (IandII,
3 each)311:Continuationof BasicActingwith
emphasison approachesto characterization
throughimprovisationand throughthe analysis
and performanceof assignedscenes.(Studio6)
Pre:211, 212, andpermission
of instructor;
concurrentenrollment
in 313. 312:Continuationof 311.
(Studio6) Pre:311 andpermission
of instructor;
concurrentenrollment
in 314. Wheelock

351, 352 Principlesand TheoriesofTheatrical
CostumingI, II (IandII, 3 each)351:Analytical.
studyof fashions,modes,and mannersin Western civilizationas requiredfor modemtheatrical
production;Greekthroughthe Renaissance.(Lee.
3) 352:Continuationof 351;the-Renaissance
to
the present.(Lee.3) Emery(A)
355 StageCostumeDesign(II,3) Costumedesign
theoriesand techniquesfor modem and period
playsin a widevarietyof styles.(Lee.-2,Lab.2)
Pre:351 or352;261 orpermission
of instructor.
Emery
362 Scene Painting(II, 3) Problemsin scene
painting,includinguse of color,basictechniques
in scenicart such as texturing,trompel'oeil,work
fromdesignelevations,carving,and someworkin
plastics.(Studio3) Wittwe~

365, 366 SceneDesignI, II (I andII,3 each)
Theoriesand techniquesof sc~nicdesign,emphasizingconceptualizationand developmentof
stage~ettingthroughprojectdesignsfor various
stageforms,productionstyles,and periods.(Lee.
2, Lab.2) Pre:261 oipermission
of instructor.
366:
Continuationof 365.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:365 or
permission
of instructor.
Wittwer
371 StageLighting(I, 3) Theoriesand techniques
of lightingfor the stage.A seriesof designprojects

introducesstudentsto scriptanalysisand
conceptualizationfor lighting,instrumentation,
and the use of colorin stagelighting.Wittwer

381 Historyof Theatreto 1642(I,3) Generalhis313 ActingWorkshoP'(I, 1) A voice-movement
workshopto be taken.concurrently
with 311.(Stu- tory of the theatrefrom its originsthrough the
dio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 311. GuestArtist Renaissance.Introductionto non-Westerndrama
of the period.Coursefocusescmthe actor,stag314 ActingWorkshop(II, 1) Avoice-movement
ing, and the audienceas they have influencedthe
· workshopto be takenconcurrentlywith 312.(Studevelopmentof the theatreand dramaticliteradio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 312. GuestArtist
ture. (Lee.3) Armstrong(A)
321 Orientation to Play Direction(I,3) Direc-382Historyof Theatre:NeoclassicalThrough
tor's rolein the processof theatreproduction.
the NineteenthCentury(II,3) Courseincludes
Emphasison developmentof productionconcepts
non-Westerndramaof China,Japan,and Korea.
and rehearsaltechniques.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Swift
Continuationof 381.(Lee.3) Armstrong(A)
322 Play Direction(II,3) Practicalcoursein play
383 Historyof the Modem Theatre(I,3) Modem
direction.Classfunctionsas a productionuni~
theatreand dramafrom 1880to the present.
and mountsa seasonof one-actplays.(Practicum:
. Courseincludesnew Europeanstagecraftand its
minimumof 6 hoursperweek)Pre:321 andpermisinfluenceon the developmentof modernistand
Staff
·
sionof instructor.
post-modernistdrama,and contemporarynon331 Playwriting(I orII, 3) Analysisand evaluaWesterndrama.(Lee.3) Armstrong(A)
tion of writtenmaterialsupplementedby play
384 AmericanTheatreHistory(II,3) Originsand
readingsand workshoptryoutsof students'plays.
development
of Americantheatrefromthe wil-.
(Lee.3) GuestArtist
·
demessto the contemporaryBroadwayand off341 TheatreManagement(II, 3) Principles,
Broadwaystage,includingthe evolutionof the
terminology,and practicaltechniqueof theatre
musicalplay.Analysisof specialcontributions
administration.Emphasison stagemanagfment.
made by the grassrootsmovement,the university
Assignmentswill be madeto departmentalprotheatres,the FederalTheatreProject,and the reductions.(Lee.3) McGlasson
gionaltheatre movement.(Sem.3) Armstrong
350 Makeup(I, 1) Principlesand techniquesof
391 AdvancedProductionLaboratory(IandII,
stagemakeup.Practicalexperiencesin application 1-2) Advancedinstructionin theatrethroughtuthrougha numberof projectsin developingchar- tored participationin crewsand productionas.acter makeups'withchiaroscuro,prosthetics,and
signmentsor projectsfor departmentalproducfacialhair. (Studio2) Emery
tions. (Lab.2-4) Pre:291 orpermission
of staff.May
berepeated
forcredit.Staff

•
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400 AdvancedIndividualProblemsin Theatre
Studies(I andII, 1-3)Advancedindividualtheatre
workon an approvedprojectunder supervisionof
of staff.Mayberea staffmember.Pre:permission
peatedfora maximumof 6 cr~dits.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
401 AdvancedSpecialGroupStudies(I andII,
1-3)Advancedgrouptheatreworkin approved
productionprojectsunder stlpervisionof a staff
member.Pre:permission
of staff.May.berepeated
f~r
a maximumof 6 credits.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
411, 412 SceneStudy(I orII, 3 each)Emphasison
the analysisand interpretationof assignedscenes
representativeof the majortheatricalgenresand
styles.(Studio6) Pre:for411,311,312,andpermissionof instructor
andconcurrent
enrollment
in 417;
for412,411andpermission
of instructor
andconcurrentenrollment
in 418.Notforgraduate
credit.Swift
413 SpecialWorkshopin Acting(I orII, 3) Techniquesrelatedto a specificaspector styleof performance:e.g.,masks,puppetry,verse-speaking,
and improvisation.The studyis normallyrelated
to a departmentalproductionor specialproject.
(Studio4) Mayberepeated
fora maximumof 6 credits.Notforgraduate
credit.GuestArtist
415 ProfessionalInternship(I orII, 12)Designed
for juniorand firstsemesterseniortheatremajors
who desirea professional.
experience.Thisprogramprovidesinstructionand practicalexperiencein cooperationwith a facultyadvisorand a
9) Pre:per·professionaltheatre.(Lee.3, Practicum
missionof chairperson.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
417 ActingWorkshop(I, 1) A~oice-movement
workshopto be takenconcurrentlywith 411.
(Studio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 411.Notfor ·
graduate
credit.GuestArtist
418 ActingWorkshop(II,1) Avoice-movement
workshopto be takenconcurrentlywith 412.
(Studio2) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 412.Notfor·
graduate
credit.GuestArtist

Pre:3SSandpermission
of instructor.
Notforgraduatecredit.Emery
463 _Special
Workshopin Designand Technical
Theatre(IandII, 3) Techniquesrelatedto a speeificaspector styleof produ_ction:
e.g.,masks,
puppetry,wig-making,soundeffects,projections,
properties.Normallyrelatedto a departmental
productionor'specialproject.(Lab.6)Maybere-.
peatedfora maximumof 6 credits.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff

Urban Affairs(URB)
Coordinator:
ProfessorFeld
210 Introduction to Urban Affairs(I,3) Introductorycoursefor studentsplanningto concentrate in the urban affairsprogram.Investigationof
the _interdisciplinary
approachin analyzingurban
issues,potentials,and problems.(Lee.3) Motte,
Parella

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
391, 392 DirectedStudy(IandII, 1-3 e/lch)Inde- •
•
465 AdvancedSceneDesign(IorII, 1-3)Indipendentworkin urban affairsfor individualstu•
vidualproj~ctsin designingsceneryfor studioand dentsor groups.Pre:210.Staff
•
majorproductions.(Studio2-o) Pre:365andper•
missionof instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Wittwer 397 FieldWork in Urban Affairs(!andII, 0-12)
•
Fieldworkas arranged.Thestudentworksii$ a
•
475 AdvancedStageLighting(IorII, 1-3)
part-or full-timeworkerin an urban affairs
Individualprojectsin lightingdesignand control agency,under the supervisionof a facultyadvisor. •
for studio<)ndmajorproductions.(Studio2-o)
Pre:210andtwocommon-core
courses
or_
equivalent. •
•
Pre:371andpermission
of instructor.
Notforgradu- Staff
•
atecredit.Wittwer
498, 499 Urban AffairsSeniorSeminar(I andII,
•
481 Topicsin Theatre(IorII, 3) Selectedtopicsin 3 each)Thestudyof a particularurban issuefrom
•

standingandpermission an interdisciplinary
theatre.Pre:upper-division
perspective.Requiredof all.
of instructor.
Mayberepeated
forcreditwithdifferent urban affairsmajors.Pre:210orpermission
of intopic.Staff
structor,
andjuniororseniorstanding.
Notforgraduatecre~it.Motte,Parella
482 TheatreArchitecturein Westernand NonWesternDrama(I,3) Examinesstagingpractices
of Westernand non-WesterndramafromEgypWomen'sStudies(WMS)
tian stagingof passionplaysthroughthe theatre
PrdfessorReilly
practiceof China,Japan,and Korea.(Sem.3) Pre: Director:
upper-division
standingandpermission
of instructor. 150 (200) Introductionto Women'sStudies(I or
In alternate
years.Armstrong
II,3) Imagesof womenin Americanculture,the
theoriesand processesof socialization,historical
483 Aestheticsand Criticismof the Theatre
perspectives,
and implicationsfor socialchange..
(II,3) Studyof dramatictheoryand criticism.
(Sem.3) Pre:upper-division
standingandpermission (Lee.3) Staff(S)
of instructor.
In alternate
year~.Armstrong
210 Introductionto FeministTheories(I orII, 3)
484 SpecialResearchProject(I andII, 3) An inHistoricaldevelopmentof feministthought,the
depth studyof a singlecriticalor historicalaspect explorationof contemporaryfeministtheories,
of theatre.Thesubjectis normallyrelatedto a de- includingAfrican-American,
lesbian,Westernand
partmentalproduction.(Lee.2, Lab.2) Pre:permis- non-Westernperspectives,
and the futureroleof
sionof instructor.
Mayberepeated
fora maximumof. feministtheories.(Lee.3) Staff
6 credits.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
300 FieldExperiencein Women'sStudies
(IandII,3) SupervisedfieldworkallowingstuUniversityYearfor Action
dents to learnthroughdirect.personalexperience
about the background,problems,and concernsof
InternshipProgram(UYA)
particularpopulationsof women.(Lee.1, Lab.4)
Director:
AssociateProfessorSchaffran
Pre:150or210orpermission
of instructor.
Staff

420 AdvancedDirectingPractice(I andII, 1-3) ·
Specialprojectsfor the advanceddirectingstudent. Studentdirectorswillassumeproduction
responsibilities
for all aspectsof their projects,includinga criticalanalysisupon completion.(Studio2-o)Pre:321,322,orequivalent
andpermission
301, 302 FieldExperienceI, II (IandII, 3-12
of instructor.
Notforgraduate
credit.Staff
each)Fieldexperiencegainedat placementsite
throughparticipationin the UYAprogram,The
441 AdvancedTheatreManagement(I andII, 3)
Individualprojectsof theatremanagementin a _ experiencewillbe definedby a job description
majordepartmentalproductionor project.(Lee.3) and learningcontractarrangedby the UYA direcPre:341.Notforgraduate
credit.McGlasson
tor betweenthe studentintern,the intern'sfaculty advisor,and the relevantagencysupervisor.
451 StageCostumeTechnology(I, 3) ConstrucPre:juniororseniorstanding,
a minimumquality
tion methodsand techniques~ppropriateto stage
pointa_verage
of 2.50,participation
in theUYA procostumingwith emphasison ~ajor theatricalpegram,andpermission
of facultyadvisor.
Maybereriodsand productions.(Lee.1,Lab.2) Pre:351or
peatedfora maximumof 24 credits.
SIUcredif.Staff
352orpermission
of instructor.
Mayberepeated
fora
maximumof 6 credits.
Notforgraduate
credit.Emery 303, 304 ColloquiumI, II (IandII,3 each)Seminar format.Discussions
_ofissuesand problems
455 AdvancedCostuming(I orII, 1-3)Individual
raisedby internshipexperiencesin publicservice
projectsin costumedesignfor studioor major
enrollment
in 301for303,
agencies.Pre:concurrent
productions.Stylesand theoryrelatedto projects;
. andin 302for304.Required
forandopenonlytostucostumesketchesand construction.(Studio2-o) ,
dentsenrolled
in theUY,4 program.
SIUcredit.Staff

310 Race,Class,and Sexualityin Women's
Lives(IorII, 3) Interconnectionsamongrace,
ethnicity,class,and sexualityand the impactof
sexism,racism,classism,and heterosexismon
women'slivesare investigated.Alliancebuilding
amongwomenis explored.(Lee.3) Pre:150or210·
orpermission
of instructor.
Staff
330 FeministMethods(I orII, 3) Distinguishing

qualitiesof feministmethodologiesare examined,
includingmethodsin the socialsciences,humanities,and naturalsciences.The interdisciplinary
focusof feministresearchand the futureof feminist methodsare considered.(Lee.3) Pre:210or
p~rinission
of instructor.
Staff

•
•
•
•

•
•

,·
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•
•
•

•
•
•
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•
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•
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•
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Coursesof Instruction
students.
201 IntermediateWriting(I andII,3) Instruction tial professionaland nonprofessional
in expositorywritingon varioussubjectsof inter- (Lee.3, Lab.2) Notopentostudentswithcreditin
est to students.Explorationof variousstylesin re- BIO102.Heppner(N)
searchwriting.Staff(Cw).
121 HumanAnatomy(I andII,4) Elementary
currentstatuswillbe assessed,especiallyin the
227 BusinessCommunications(IandII,3) Basic anatdmyof the organsystems,studiedwith the
Republic.(Lee.3) Reilly(F) (L)
aid of charts,models,and dissectionof the cat.
businesscommunications
forms,groupreports
dental
and presentations,effectiveuse of electronicmail (Lee.3, Lab.3) Opentophysicaleducation,
350 SpecialTopicsin Women'sStudies(Iand
nursing,
pharmacy,
pre-physical
therapy,
and
systems,and designof graphicaidsfor successful hygiene,
II, 1-3).Selectedareasof studypertinentto
dietetics
majorsonly.Bibband Shoop
visualcommunication.(Lee.3) Opento business
women'sstudies.Instructionmay be offeredin
classseminaror tutorialenvironmentsaccording majorsonly.Martinand Staff(Cw)
141 Introductionto the Biologyof Marine
to specificneedsand purposes.Mayberepeated
Animals(I, 3) Environmentaladaptations,physi301 AdvancedWriting(IandII,3) Instructionin
withdifferent
topic.Staff
ology,and behavio\qf marineanimals.Descripwritingfor diverseaudieacesand situations.Emtion of methodsof studyof marineanimals.
phasizeslanguage,voice,tone, and the develop-·
400 CriticalIssuesand FeministScholarship
(Lee.2, Rec.1) Offered
in alternate
years.Nextoffered
ment of a personalstyle.Developmentof a port(IorII,3) Theoreticaland valuequestionsin
folioof essaysand longerpapers.Competence
women'sstudies;impactof feministscholarship
fall1995.Hill
in
on traditionaldisciplines;feministtheoryand reStaff(Cw)
basicskillsrequired.
201 GeneralAnimalPhysiology(I,3) Basicprinsearchmethodsin selectedfields;the futureof
333 Scientificand TechnicalWriting(IandII, 3) ciplesof physiologywith emphasison cellular
feminism.(Sem.3) Pre:210orpermission
of instrucand membranemechanisms.Topicsinclude
Practicein specificformsof writingin the scien·
tor.Staff
in basicskills bioenergeticsand metabolism,enzymes,respiratificand technicalfields.Competence
tory functionsof bloodcells,osmoregulation,
bio450 IndependentStudy(I andII, 3) Advanced
Vaughn(Cw)
required.
electricityand motility,cellularresponsesto huworkin women'sstudiesunderthe directionof a
435 (orEDC435) TheTeachingof Composition
moralstimuli.(Lee.2, I,ab.3) Pre:twosemesters
· facultymejnberaffiliatedwith the women'sstudof
(IandII, 3) Philosophy,materials,and methods
ies program.Pre:juniororseniorstanding.
Maybe
biology
andonesemester
of chemistry
recommended.
underlyingthe teachingof writingwith emphasis
Staff
Kass-Simon
repeated
fora maximumof 6 credits.
on currentapproachesincludingthe application
of linguistics.Offerspracticein writingworkshop 202 AnimalDevelopment(II, 3) Descriptions
Writing (WR1)
techniques,marking,constructingassignmentse- and analysesof developmentalchangesin aniquences,and individualized
instruction.(Sem.3).
malsbasedon experimentallyderivedprinciples.
Director:
AssociateProfessorShamoon
Pre:juniorstandingorpermission
of instructor.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:twosemesters
of zoology.
Bibb
Schwegler
and Martin
·002WritingLab(IandII,0) Intensivestudyof
203 Introductionto EvolutionaryGenetics(I, 3)
grammar,punctuation,sentenceformation,and
512 ModernRhetoricalTheory(I,3)
Thegeneticbasisof evolutionarychange.Topics
paragraphskills.Operateson individualtutorial
535 Theoriesand Strategiesin the Teachingofof the origin,maintenance,and significanceof
basis.Studentsmay be referred.Staff
Writing(II,3)
geneticvariation.The Darwinianrevolution.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:twosemesters
of biological
101 Composition(I,II,andSS,3) Practicein the
science.Costantino
organizationof ideasand languageskills.Empha- Zoology (ZOO)
sizesstepsin the writingprocessand responsesto
242 IntroductoryHumanPhysiology(IandII, 3)
readingsto developability,confidence,and clarChairperson:
AssociateProfessorBibb.
Functionsof the organsystemsof the human
ity in writing.(Lee.3) Notopento studentswhohave
bodyand their coordinationin the wholehuman
101AnimalDiversity(I,3) Surveyof animal
completed
CMS101.Notformajorcreditin English.
organism.Attentionis givento the needsof stugroups
with
emphasis
on
invertebrate
forms,
laboStaff(Cw)
ratorydissections,observations,and experiments. dentspreparingfor health-relatedprofessions.
103 (orENG103)Introductionto Literature
Occasionalfieldtrips.Lecturesstressprogressive (Lee.3) Pre:111or121orBIO102.Notfor.major
Speckerand Sta,ff
creditin zoology.
(IandII, 3) Theexperience-of
literaturethrough
specialization
of structuresand their functions.
readingand discussionof fiction,poetry,and
(Lee.2, Lab.2) Bullock
244 IntroductoryHumanPhysiologyLaboradrama.Writingof six to eightessayson literary
tory ([·andII, 1) Mechanismsof physiological
pro102 ChordateAnatomy(II, 3) Functional
topics.(Lee.3) Requires
writingskillsbeyondthe
cessesare illustratedby experimentson vertebrate
anatomy
of
chordates,
including
a
consideration
elementary
level.Staff(Cw)
enrollment
of the genesisof principalorgansystems.Labora- animals.(Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
,in242.Notopentostudentswithcreditin 442.
112 Englishas a SecondLanguageI (IandII,3)
tory consistsof detailed,integratedstudyof seSpeckerand Staff
Equivalentto 101,but restrictedto students
lectedchordateforms.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Staff
whosemothertongue.isnot Englishwho need
262 (or BOT262)IntroductoryEcology(I, 3)
104 Populationand CommunityDynamics
specialassistancein expressingthemselvesin EnStructureand functionof ecosystems,limiting
(II,
3)
Pri!)ciples
of populationand community
glish.Intermediatelevel.Staff(Cw)
factors,populationdynamics,populationinteracdynamicsfromei.npirical
and mathematicalper122 Englishas a SecondLanguageII (Jand[!,3)
spectives.Topicsincludepopulationgrowth;spe- tions,and communityrelationships.Selected
Continuationof 112for foreignstudentsdemon- ciesinteractions;optimalforagingstrategy;niche habitatsand generalecologicaleffectsof humans.
(Lee.3) Pre:BIO101,102,orBOT111andZOO111
stratingneed.Advancedlevel.Staff(Cw)
theory;naturalselection.LaboratorysessionsinHarlin,Killing!Jeck,
Shoop,and Staff
orequiva.lent.
corporate
use
of
natural·
selection,
use
of
comput123 CollegeWritingfor ReturningStudents
ers,problemsolving,and populationgrowthin
286-Humans,Insects,and Disease(I, 3) Roleof
(I andII, 3) College-level
readingsand discussions
Tribolium
and Daphnia,competitionand predainsects,ticks,and mitesas vectorsand as direct
as a basisfor instructionand practicein specific
tion. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Costantinoand Staff
agentsof diseasesin humans;factorsaffectin~the
typesof writtenworkrequiredin collegecourses.
spreadof thesediseasesand their rolein ow culOfferedthroughCollege
of Continuing
Education.
For 111GeneralZoology(IandII,4) Physiology,
detural development.(Lee.3) Notformajorcreditin
studentswhoarebeginning
degree
studyafteran inter- velopment,genetics,ecology,and studyof types
Hyland(N)
ruptionin formaleducation
of at leastthreeyears.Not of animals,with emphasison evolution.Introduc- zoology.
opentostudentswithcreditin BGS100.Staff(Cw)
tion to furtherstudiesin zoologyfor both paten333 Womenin IrishSociety(IorII,3) Rolesof

• Irishwomenwillbe examinedthroughhistorical
• and contemporarywritings.The declineof
• women'spowerwill be investigatedand their

•

·•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·•
•
•
•
•
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301 PhysiologicalExperiments(II, 3) Methodsof
investigatingphysiologicalproblemsin the laboratory.Topicsand techniqueswillbe presented
briefly,then employ~din an individuallaboratory
project.(Con(1, Lab.4) Pre:anyfourof 101,102,
104,201,202,203.Staff

395 Se,ninarin Zoology(I andII, 1)Introduction
to sourcesof zoologicalliterature.Presentationof
reportsof scientificpapersby students,with discussionby the class.(Lee.1)Pre:juniorstanding
andthreecoursesin zoology.
SIUcredit.Kass-Simon

397, 398 Colloquiumin Zoology(I andII, 0 each)
327 VertebrateHistology(I,3) A studyof the
Introductionto modernscholarlyworkin zoolnormalmicroscopicorganizatioµof the cellsand
ogy.Lecturesby visitingand residentscholars,'
tissuesthat composethe organsystemsof vertewith questionsfromthe audience.Expfctedof
An introdu(!ionto histochemicaland cybra_tes.
studentsenrolledin the zoologyhonorsprogram.
tochemicalmethodsis included.(Lec.3)Pre:one
Pre:Opentobiologyandzoologymajorsonly.
yearof biological
sdencesandonesemester
of organic Twombly
chemistry.
Staff
437 Fundamentals
of MolecularBiology
SeeBotany437.
329 Vertebrate
HistologyLaboratory
(I, 1)
A detailedstudyin the laboratoryof preparedmi- 441 EnvironmentalPhysiologyof Animals(I,3)
croscopeslidesof cellsand tissuesof vertebrates. The dynamicsof the interactionof animalfunc(Lab.3) Pre:creditorconcurrent
enrollment
in 327.
tions with the environment.Emphasison quantiStaff
tativestudyof physiologicaladaptationsto envi331 Parasitology
(II,3) Structure,lifecycles,ecology,and economicrelationshipsof the parasitic
protozoa,helminths,and arthropods.Originand
biologicalsignificanceof parasitismand hostparasiterelationships.Encompasses
experimental
laboratoryworkon lifecyclesof selectedspecies
· and colleqionand identificationof localparasitic
formsincludingthose from the marinefauna.
(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:twosemesters
of biology.Hyland

341 BasicCellularPhysiology(II, 3) Cellular
processesare examinedwith respectto chemical
compositionof cellsand media,membranesand
organelles,exchangeof materialsand energywith
environment,cellularreplication,activitiessuch
as movement,conduction.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:one
semester
of chemistry
andonesemester
of eitherzoologyorbiology.
Staff
343 Physiologyof Exercise(I, 3) Appliedhuman
physiology,with applicationsto work,health,
physicaleducation,and athleticsports.Particular
attention to adjustmentsof the circulatoryand
respiratorysystemsduringphysicalactivity.Applicationof latesttechnologyin the fieldof fitnessand health. (Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:201 or242.
Staff
355 Marine Invertebratesof Southern New·
England(SS,3) Collection,identification,and
· preparationof marineinvertebratesof southern
NewEngland.Emphasison fieldworkand preparation of specimensfor scientificstudy.(Lab.'6)
Pre:101orpennis~ion
of instructor.
Bullock
381 Introductory
Entomology
SeeEntomology385.
382 Introductory
EntomologyLab
SeeEntomology386..

391, 392, 393, 394 AssignedWork(I andII, 1-3
each)Advancedundergraduateworkin anatomy,
endocrinology,physiology,histology,embryology,entomology,taxonomy,ecology,marine
biology,and relatedsubjects.Individualor group
workby priorwrittenarrangementwith a staff
memberand with permissionof chairperson.Staff

460 AdvancedPopulationBiology(II, 3) An
extensionof the seminalviewsof Fisher,Wright,
Haldane,Volterra,and Lotkaon the biologyof
pop_!Jlations,
especi~llyin the areasof genetics,
ecology,and demography.(Lee.3) Pre:MTH131
and,132or141and142.Costantino
465 Lirnnology(I,4) The studyof continental
waters.Emphasison ponds and lakes,including
-uptakekinetics,populationbiologyand community structureof lacustrineorganisms,as wellas
.physical•andchemicalpropertiesof freshwater.
(Lee.3, Lab.3) Pre:104or262andOl'Je
semester
of
Twombly
chemistry.

•
•

466 VertebrateBiology(II,3) Lifehistories,adaptaµons, ecology,classifications,
and distribution
of.vertebrateanimals.Laboratoryand extensive
fieldworkon localvertebrates.(Lee.2, Lab.3)
Pre:104or262 recommended.
Krueger

•
•
•
•
•

ronmentalfluctuations.(Lee.3) Pre:201 or341.In
alternate
years.Nextofferedin 1995.Hill

467 Animal Behavior(II, 3) Ethologyand sociobiologyof animals.Topicsin the controland development
of behaviorpatterns,orientationin
442 MammalianPhysiology(II,3) Intensive
studyof the physiologicalmechanismsthat regu- time and space,socialbehavior,and behavioral
of zoo/ecology.(Lee.2, Lab.3) Pre:twosemesters
late the animalbodyand its organsystems.EmCobb
phasison knowl~dgeobtainedfrom experimental . ogy;104or262 recommended.
physiology.Classdiscussionof appliedphysiol491, 492 Researchin AnimalBiology(I,II, orSS,
ogy.(Lee.2, Rec.1 orLab.3) Pre:onesemester.each 1-3 each)Undergraduateresearchin an areaof
of anatomyandphysiology
courses.
Hill
animalbiology.Individualor groupguidedre444 Experimental
Physiology(II, i) Introduction search.A proposalmust be approvedby a faculty
memberand the chairperson.Notforgraduate
to noninvasiveresearchmethodsin physiology.
credit.
Staff
Einphasison experimentaldesign,recordingand
analyzingdata, and use of laboratorypotebooks·
in writingfor publication.(Lab.3) Pre:201orthree
semesters
of biological
science.Hill
445 Endocrinology
I (I,3) Comparativeapproach
to the endocrineregulationof the organismand
to the molecularbasisfor hormoneaction.(Lee.3)
Pre:BCP311orequivalent
andZOO201or442or
equivalent.
In alternate
years.Nextofferedfall 1995.
Specker
446 Introductionto Cellularand Behavioral
(JI,3) Basicprinciplesof excit.able
Neuro.biology
cellfunction.Emphasiswillbe on cellularand
membranemechanismsas they relate..tobehavior.
(Lee.3) Pre:an animalphysiology
course;
onesemesterof calculus,
physics,orbiochemistry
is stronglyrecommended
orpennission
of instructor.
Nextoffered
spring1994.Notforgraduate
creditKass-Simon

455 (or BOT455) MarineEcology(I, 3) Investigationof the-structureand dynamicsof various
marineecosystems.Includesmineralcycling,energyflow,communityand populationorganization, and behavioralecologyin selectedmarine
environments.(Lee.3) Pre:262orpennission
of instructors.
In alternate
years.Nextoffered1994-95.
Cobband Harlin.
457 (or BOT457) Marine EcologyLaboratory
(I, 1) Fieldand laboratoryworkon communityrelationshipsof dominantorganismsin RhodeIsland marineenvironments.(Lab.3) Pre:concurrent
enrollment
in 455andpermission
of instructors.
Limitedto 15students._
In alternate
years.Nextoffered
1994-95.Cobband Harlin

•

501' SystematicZoology(I,3)
SOSBiologicalPhotography(I,2)
508 Seminarin ZoologicalLiterature(I, 1)
521 (or MIC521) RecentAdvancesin Cell
Biology(I, 1)
·
531 AdvancedParasitologySeminar(Ii, 2)
541 Comparative'Physiology(I,3)
545 EndocrinologyII (I, 3)
546 Introduction to Neurobiology(II,2)
547 Labofcitoryin Electrophysiological
Techniques(II,2)
549, 550, 551 AdvancedTopicsin
Neurophysiology(II,3 each)
561 BehavioralEcology(I,3)
562 Seminarin BehavioralEcology(I, 1)
563 Ichthyology(I,3)
566 Herpetology(II, 3)
567 Natural Selection(II, 3)
568 Ornithology(II,2)
570 FieldBiologyof Fishes(II,3)
573 DevelopmentalGenetics(I, 3)
579 (or BOT579)AdvancedGeneticsSeminar
(IandII, 1)
· 581 GeneralAcarology(I,3)
586 Medicaland VeterinaryEntomology(II,3)
587 Seminarin Neurobiology(I orII, 1)

•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
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•
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Abell,Paul, Ph.D.,Professor
of Chemistry
Abusamra,Ward, M.A.,Professor
of Music
Alexander,LewisM., Ph.D.,Professor
of
Geography
,
Albert,LukeS., Ph.D.,Professor
of Botany
Allen, FrancisP., M.A.,Librarian
Alton, AaronJ., Pll.D.,Professor
of Marketing
Aukerman,RobertC., Ph.D.,Professor
of
Education
Bachelder,AlfredC., M.S.,AssociateProfessor
of Mechanical
Engineering
Barden,Marth.a,M.S.,AssistantProfessor
of
Nursing
Barron,Robert,M.A.,Assistantprofessor
of
·
Mathematics

Batroukha,M. Deaf!,Ph.D.,Professor
of
Journalism
Baum,Werner,Ph.D., President
of the University
Beckman,Carl H., Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant
Sciences
·
Bergen,Daniel P., Ph.D.,Professor
of Libraryand
InformationStudies
Bond, GeorgeE., M.S.,Associate
Extension
Professor
of Resource
Economics
Bond, HowardW., Ph.D.,Professor
of Medicinal
Chemistry
Bowman,BeverlyHosbrook,M.S.,Associate
Professor
of Marketing
Bradbury,Donald, S.D.,Professor
of Mechanical
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics
Brainard,Calvin H., Ph.D.,Professor
of Finance
andInsurance
Briggs,Nathalie, .B.S.,AssistantProfessor
in the
Library
Bromley,James Donald, Ed.D.,Professor
of
Resource
Development
t;_ducation
Brown,Otis Barnes,M.S.,AssociateProfessor
of
Economics
Brown,PhyllisTucker,M.S.,Associate
Professor
of FoodScienceqnd Technology,
Nutrition,
andDietetics
Bumpus,MargueriteJ ., Ed.D.,Professor
of
Education
Burns, Donald B., M:A.,Professor
of M11Sic
Caddick,'JackW., M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
PlantandSoilScience
Cain, Joseph Lambert,Professor
of Art
Cain, Matene Rachotes,Professor
of Art
Calabro, Hilda A., Ph.D.,Associate
Professor
of
Education
Caldwell,RoderickP.C.,AssociateProfessor
of
Mathematics
Caldwell,WinifredA., M.A.,AssociateProfessor
of SpeechCommunication
Cameron, LucilleW., M.L.S.,Deanof Libraries
andAssociateProfessor
in theLibrary
Campbell,Henry, S.M.,Professor
of Civiland
Environmental
Engineering
Capasso,Henry, D.M.L.,Professor
of Italian
Caroselli,Nestor E., Ph.D.,Professor
of Botany
Carpenter, Philip Lewis,Ph.D.,Professor
of
Miaobiology
Casey,James Edward,Ed.D.,Professor
of
Education
Castro, Concepcion I., Ed.D.,Associate
Professor
of Nursing
Chang, Pei Wen, Ph.D.,Professor
of Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science
Chichester,Clinton 0., Ph.D.,Professor
of Foo!l
ScienceandNutrition
C\eurzo,Paul F., M.A.,Professor
of Healthand
PhysicalEducation
forMen
Clair,,ArnoldV., M.A.,Professor
of Music
Coombs, Kenneth L., M.A.,AssistantDirector
of
Educational
Programs,
Cooperative
Extension,
andExtensionProfessor·
Cooper, Constance E., M.S.,AssistantProfessor
of HumanDevelopment,
Counseling,
and
FamilyStudies
Cosgrove,CliffordJ., Ph.D.,Professor
of Food
Scienceand Nutrition

Crandall,Elizabeth,Ed.D.,Deanof the Collegeof
HomeEconomics
andProfessor
of Home
Management
Cruickshank,AlexanderMiddleton, Ph.D.,
Professor
of Chemistry
Cumberland, ArleneJ ., M.S.,AssociateProfessor
of Nursing
Cuomo, Frank, M.S.,Professor
of Physi_cs
Defeo,John, Ph.D.,Professor
of Pharmacology
and Toxicology
DelSanto,Frank,Ed.D.,AssociateProfessor
of
PhysicalEducation,
Health,andReaeation
Demers,BeatriceS., M.A.,Professor
of French
Dillavou,George,Ph.D.,Professor
of Speech
Communication
Dirlam,Joel B., Ph.D.,Professor
of Economics
and
Resource
Economics
Doctor, Wilbur L.,Professor
of Journalism
Donovan, GeraldA., Ph.D.,Deanof the College
of Resource
Development
andProfessor
of
AnimalScience
Domberg, Otto, Ph.D.,Professor
of Languages
Dowdell,RodgerB., Ph.D.,Professor
of
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics
Dunnington, John F., M.L.A.,AssociateProfessor
of Landscape
Architecture
Durfee,Wayne K., Ph.D.,Professor
of Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science
Dymsza,Henry A., Ph.D.,Professor
of Food
· ScienceandNutrition
Eastwood,James Wil$on,M.S.,Deanof
Admissions
England,Ralph W., Ph.D.,Professor
of Sociology
Etchingham,John B., M.L.S.,AssociateProfessor
in theLibrary
Felbeck,GeorgeF., Ph.D.,Professor
of Natural
Resources
Science
Fitzelle,GeorgeT., Ph.D.,Professor
of Human
Development
Fraenkel,Richard0., M.F.A.,Professor
of Art .,
Freeman,David H., Ph.D.,Professor
of
Philosophy
Fry,Marion L., M.A.,Professor
of Textilesand
Clothing
'
Gaines,Abner, M.A.,AssociateProfessor
in the
Library
Gersuny,Carl, Ph.D.,Professor
of Sociology
Gilbert, Roland W., M.S.,AssistantProfessor
of
NaturalResources
Science
Goertemiller,C. Christian, Ph.D.,Professor
of
Zoology
Goff,RobertH., M.S:,AssociateDeanof the
Collegfof Engineering,
andProfessor
of
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics
Goodman, Leon, Ph.D.,Professor
of Chemistry
Goodwin, Ernest Bartlett,M.A.,AssistantDean
of Engineering
andAssociateProfessor
of
Electrical
Engineering
Gould, Walter Philip, Ph.D.,AssociateProfessor
of NaturalResources
Science
Grady, Ethyl R., M.S.,Associate
Research
Professor
of Home_
Economics

Boardof Governorsfor HigherEducation/FacultyEmeriti

' Helen Finch, Ph.D.,AssociateProfessor
Greene,
.

Kelly,PatriciaS., Ph.D.,Professor
of Home

Morris,EvelynB., M.A.,Associate
Deanof.
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Students
of HumanDevelopment,
Counseling,
and
Economics
Education
Motycka,Arthur, Ed.D.,Professor
of Music
Kelly,WilliamF., Ed.D.,Professor
of Education
FamilyStudies
,
of Civil
Griffiths,AlbertE., Ph.D.,Associate
Pro~ssor
of
Kerr,Theodore W., Jr., Ph.D., Research
Professor Moultrop, Kendall,M.S.,Professor
Engineering
PlantandSoilScience
of PlantPathology-Entomology
Murphy,.ClaireM., Ph.D.,Professor
of English
Grove,James F., M.S.,Professor
of Electrical
Kinney,LorenzoFoster,Jr., M.S.,Associate
•
Professor
of
Engineering
Professor
of Agriculture,
Cooperative
Extension Nagel,Wilma I., Ph.D:,Associate
Education
·
Gullason,Thomas Arthur, Ph.D.,Professor
of
Kn/luss,John A., Ph.D.,Deanof theGraduate
Nally,Thomas Pomphert, Ph.D.,Professor
of
Schoolof Oceanography
andProfessor
of
English
,
Education
Oceanography
Gunning, ThomasJ., Ed.D.,Associate
Professor
Kossoff,Ruth Home, Ph.D.,Professor
of Spanish Napora,Theodore, Ph.D.,AssociateProfessor
of
of HumanDevelopment,
Counseling,
and
•
Oceanography
FamilyStudies
Kowalski,Tadeusz,Ph.D.,Professor
of Ocean
Nash, CharlesD., Ph.D.,Professor
of Mechanical
Engineering
Haas, RobertS.,M.S.,Professor
of Electrical
•
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics·
Kraus,DouglasLawrence,Ph.D.,Professor
of
Engineering
•
Chemistry
Hagist,Warren M., M.E.,Professor
of Mechanical
N~wman,Frank,Ph.D.,President
of.the
•
-Engineering
·
University
Kupa,John J., Ph.D.,Associate
Professor
of
•
Hall, CharlesA., B.S.,VicePresident
forDevelopof Industrial •
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment Nichols,D. Edward,Ph.D.,Professor
andManufacturing
Engineering.
mentandPublicRelations
Lahgdon,Mary L.,Associate
Professor
of Music
•
Haller,William,Jr., Ph.D., Professor
of Economics Lapin,Sylvia,M.A.,Associate
Professor
of Human Olney, Charles Edward,Ph.D.,Professor
of Food •
Development,
Counseling,
andFamilyStudies
Scienceand Technology,
Nutrition,and
Hammen, Carl S., Ph.D.,Professor
of Zoology
Dietetics
Hanke,John W., Ph.D.,Professqr
of Philosophy Larrnie,Walter Esmond,M.S.,Professor
of Plant
•
· andSoilScience
Hannah, John T., M.S.,Associate
Professor
in
O'Neill,RaeK., Ed.M.,AssistantProfessor
of
•
Cooperative
Extension ,
Education
Lawton,GussieR., M.A.,AssociateCooperative
•
•
Harrison,RobertW., Ph.D.,Professor
of Zoology
ExtensionProfessor
Palmatier,ElmerA., Ph.D.,Professor
of Botany
Hart, ElizabethL., Ed.M.,AssistantDeanof the
Leathers,RogerK., D.P.E.,Associate
Professor
of
Parker,John, M.S.,Associate
Professor
of Mechan- •
Collegeof NursingandAssociateProfessor
of
PhysicalEducation
icalEngineeringan1AppliedMechanics
Nursing
Lees,GeorgeWinchester,Ph.D.,Professor
of
Pascale,AlfredC., Ed.D.,Associate
Professor
of
Accounting
Hatch,John Palmer,M.S.,Professor
of.
HumanDevelopment,
Counseling,
andFamily
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Lepper,Robert,Jr., Ph.D.,Professor
of Botany
Studies
andDeanof theCollege
of ArtsandSciences Patric,Earl F., Pq.D.,Associate
Deanof theColMecbanics
Hauke,RichardL., Ph.D.,Professor
of Botany
legeof Resource
Development
andProfessor
of
MacKenzie,Louise,M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
NaturalResources·
Science
HomeEconomics
Education
Heisler,Walter Christoff, Ed.D.,Professor
of
Education
MacKenzie,Scott, Ph.D.,Professor
of Chemistry Peck,Austin,J.D., Associate
Professor
of Business
Mairs,Kenneth H., Met. E.,Professor
of
·
Law
Hemmerle,William,Ph.D.,Professor
of Com•
puterScienceandStatistics ·
Metallurgy
Penhallow,WilliamS., M.S.,Professor
of Physics
Petrie,PaulJ., Ph.D.,Professor
of English
Henderson, BancroftW., Jr., M.S.,Associate
Malina, MarilynJ., Ph.D.,Associate
Professor
of
Piez,Brinton C., M.A.,Associate
ProfeS$Or
of
Professor
of Animaland Veterinary
Science
English
PhysicalEducation,
Health,andRecreation •
Henni, Geza A., M.A.,AssistantProfessor
of
Mandell, Barbara,M.A.,Associate
Professor
of
of Financel
. PhysicalEducation
PhysicalEducation,
Health,andRecreation Pitterman, Marvin,Ph.D.,Professor
•
andInsurance
Hill, Conrad Rolph, Ph.D., Professor
of Marketing Marshall,Nelson, Ph.D.,Professor
of Ocean•
Polk, Charles,Ph.D.,Professor
of Electrical
•
ography
andMarineAffairs
Hindle, RobinsonJ., Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant
Engineering
Massey,M. Dorothy, Ed.D.,Professor
of Physical
•
Science
Education,
Health,andRecreation
Porter, LambertC., Docteur des lettres,Professor •
~offmann, CharlesG., Ph.D.,Professor
of
•l
of FrenchandLinguistics
May, DorisElizabeth,M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
English
Potter, Nancy A., Ph.D.,Professor
of English
HomeEconomics
Holmsen, AndreasA., Ph.D.,Professor
of
·•
Poulsen,Roy G., Ph.D.,Professor
of Financeand
Resource
Economics
McGuire,John J., Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant
•
Insurance
Hom, FrancisH., Ph.D.,President
of the
Sciences
•
Pratt,
David
Mariotti,
Ph.D.,
Professor
of
University
McGuire,Mai:ionL., Ph.D.,Professor
of
•
Oceanography
Education
Houston, Chester W., Ph.D.,Professor
of Micro•
Prince,
Mack].,
M.S.,
Associate
Professor
of
Professor
of ·
biologyandDirector
of MedicalTecl-Jnology McKiel,CharlesG., M.S.,Associate
Electrical
Engineering
NaturalResources
Science
Houston, Jean, M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
of Economics
Meade,Thomas L.,-Ph.D.,Professor
of Fisheries, Rayack,Elton, Ph.D.,Professor
Nursing
Robinson,ClaireS., M.A.,Associate
Professor
of
Animaland·Veterinary
Science
Howard,Frank,Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant
PhysicalEducation
Pathology-Entomology
Merenda,Peter F., Ph.D.,Professor
of Psychology
•
Robinson,E. Arthur, Ph.D.,Professor
of English ,.•
Hutton, LewisJ., Ph.D.,Professor
of Hispanic
Metz,William DeWitt,Ph.D.,Professor
of
Rorholm,Niels,Ph.D.,Professor
of Resource
Studies
:
History
•
Economics
Michel,AloysA., Ph.D.,Deanof theGraduate
Hyland'.Jean S., Ph.D:,Ass_ociate
Pi'ofessor
of
•
Languages
·
Rosengren,WilliamR., Ph.D.,Professor
of
·
SchoolandProfessor
of Geography
•
Middleton, Foster~-, Dr.Eng.,f:rofessor
of Ocean
Sociology.and
Anthropology
Jagschitz,John A., M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
•
· Rosie,DouglasM., Ph.D.,AssistantProvostand
•
Engineering
PlantScience
Professor
of Chemistry
Milburn,Josephine F., Ph.D.,Professor.of
Jeffries,.Harry Perry,Ph.D.,Professor
of
•
Roxin,Emilio0., Ph.D.,Professor
of MathPoliticalScience
Oceanogl'aphy
ematics
Millar,RichardI., M.'S.,Associate
Professor
of
Jensen, Patricia,Ph.D.,AssistantProfessor
of
•
Russell,Thomas G., B.S.,Associate
Professor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science
LibraryandInformation
Studies
PhysicalEducation
forMen
Miller,J_ordan,Ph.D.,Professor
of English
Kaiman,Evelyn,M.A.,Associate
Professor
in
•
Cooperative
Extension

.
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Professor
of
Ryan, LorraineD., M.A.,Associate

Thomas, Daniel Harrison,Ph.D.,Professor
of

English

History

Sabatino, RichardA., Ph.D.,Professor
of

Thompson,Jack, M.S.,Associate
Professor
of

Economics

Journalism

Saila,Saul B., Ph.D.,Professor
of Oceanography

Tucker,Ruth, Ph.D.,Professor
of Foodand

andZoology

NutritionalScience

•

S~omon, Milton, Ph.D., Professor
of Foodand

Velletri,Andrew,M.S.,Associate
Professor
of

•
•

Resource
Chemistry
Salvatore,LucyV., M.S.L.S.,Associate
Professor

Viets,Hermann, Ph.D.,Deanof theCollege
of

•

Sayles,Martha 0., M.Ed.,Deanof theCollege
of

••
;
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

Engineering

of LibraryScience

Psychology
Votta, Ferdinand,Jr., D.Erigr.,Professor
of

ChemicalEngineering

Economics
Schwartzman,Solomon, Ph.D.,Professor
of

•

EnglishSheehan,James E., M.S.,Associate
Professor
of

NaturalResources
Science
Sheets,Herman E., Dr. Tech. Sci.,Professor
of

OceanEngineering
PhysicalEduc_ation

Shontz, David F., D.Ed.,Professor
of Resource

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

ChemicalEngineering
Development
Education
Shutak, VladimirG., Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant

· andSoilScience
Sieburth,John M., Ph.D.,Professor
of

Oceanography
Silvestri,Gino, Ph.D.,AssistantProfessor
of

History
Skogley,C. Richard,Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant

, Sciences
Slader,Carl Vincent, M.Ed.,Professor
of Health

andPhysicalEducation
forMen
Smart, MollieS., Ph.D.,AdjunctProfessor
of

· ChildDevelopment
andFamilyRelations

• Smart, RussellC., Ph.D.,Professor
of Child
•
Development
andFamilyRelations
• Smith,CharlesI., Ph.D.:Professor
of Medicinal
•
Chemistry
of
: · Smith, KathleenF., Ed.D.,Associat;Professor

•

Management

•

Smith, LewisT., Ph.D.,Professor
of Fisheries,

•

Aquaculture,
andPathology
Sorlien,RobertP., Ph.D.,Professor
of English '
Spaulding,Irving A., Ph.D.,Professor
of Resource_
Economics
andRuralSociology
Steeves,Edna L., Ph.D.,Professor
of English
Sternbach, Harold,.M.S.,Associate
Professor
ofManagement
Science
Stockard,RaymondH., B.S.,Director
of Career
PlanningandPlacement
Stone, LeslieR., M.S.,Professor
of Physics
Stuckey,Irene Hawkins,.Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant
Physiology
Tate, Barbara,Ed.D.,Deanof theCollege
of

•
•

•
•
.•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

.

Science

,

Wallace,William H., M.S.,Associate
Professor
of
1

Resource
Economics

Warr.en,David, Ph.D.,Professor
of Political

Science
Waters,Harold A., Ph.D.,Professor
of French
Weeden, PatriciaJ., M.S.,Associate-Professor
of

Sciences,
Cooperative
Extension,1993,1987.

Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign
Shen, Randolph, Ph.D.,Professor
of Management
Sherman, Arthur L.,·Ed.D.,Associate
Professor
of Weeks,RichardR., D.B.A.,Deanof theCollege
of

•

•

·

Wakefield,RobertC., Ph.D.,Professor
of Plant

Mathematics
Sharpe,Garold, M.A.,Associate
Professor
of

Sherrer,GraceBussing,Ph..D., Professor
of
English
Shilling,GeorgeDavid,Ph.D.,Professor
of

•

Vosburgh,WilliamT., Ph.D.,Professor
of

Nursing
Schurman, Bernard,Ph.D.,Professor
of

•
•
•

••

Mechanical
Engineering

Ageloff,Roy,Associate
Professor
of Management
Science,1977,1972.B.S.,1965,University
of New York,Buffalo;M.B.A.,1967,
Universityof Connecticut; Ph.D., 1975,
Universityof Massachusetts.
Agostinucci,James, AssistantProfessor
of
PhysicalTherapy,1992.B.S.,1975, D.Sci.,
1988, Boston University.
Albert,Alexa,Associate
Professor
of Sociology
and
· Anthropology,
1987,1982.B.A.,Cedar Crest
College;MA, 1971, Lehigh University;
Ph.D., 1978, Bryn MawrCollege.
Allen,Anthony J., Associate
Professor
of Education,1978,1969.B.S.,1960,LoyolaUniversity;M.Ed.,1967,Ph.D., 1970,Boston
College.
Allen,SarahJ., AssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
1991.B.A.,1984,Doane College;M.A.,·
1986, Ph.D., 1991,Universityof Nebraska,
Lincoln.
Alm,Steven R.,Associate
Professor-of
Plant

. B.S.,1976,M.S.,1979,State Universityof
New YorkCollegeof Environmental
Scienceand Forestry;Ph.D., 1985,Ohio
BusinessAdministration
andProfessor
of
Marketing
·
State University. ·
Amador,Jose A., AssistantProfessor
White, SidneyH., Ph.D.,Professor
of English
of Natural
Resources
Science,-1992.
Wilde, CharlesE.,Jr., Ph.D.,-Professor
of Zoology
B.S.,1982,M.S.,
1986, Ph.D., 1990,Cornell University.
Will, RobertEllsworth,M.A.,Professor
of Speech
and Theatre
Anderson,James L.,Associate
Professor
of
Resource
Economics,-1989,
1983.B.S.,1976,
Willis,Jack, M.S.,Professor
of Physics
. Collegeof Williamand Mary;M.S.,1978,
Wilson, BarbaraL., Ed.M.,Professor
of Dental
Universityof Arizona;Ph.D., 1983,UniHygiene
versity of California,Davis.
Wilson, Philip Hempstead,Associate
Professor
of
PlantScience
Anderson,Joan Gray,Associate
Professor
of
Wood, PorterShelley,M.A.,C.P.A.,Professor
of
Consumer
StudiesandHumanDevelopment
Accounting
andFamilyStudies,1990,1984.B.S.,1971,
Universityof Massachusetts;M.S.,1975,
Wood, Stephen W., Ph.D.,Professor
of Political
Science
Cornell University;Ph.D., 1984, University
Worthen, LeonardR., Ph.D.;Associate
Deanof
of California,Davis.
Pharmacy
andProfessor
of Pharmacognosy Anderson,Judith L.,Professor
of Communication
Yates,VanceJ., Ph.D.,Profe~sor
of Animaland
Studiesand Women'sStudies,1982,1970.
Veterinary
Science
B.A.,1962,M.A.,1963, Universityof
Young,William,Th.D.,Professor
of Philosophy
Kansas;Ph.D., 1970, Indiana University.
Youngken,HeberW., Jr., Ph.D.,Provostfor
Arakelian,Paul G., Professor
of English,1993,
HealthScience
Affairs,Deanof theCollege
of
1976.B.A.,1969, CaliforniaState
Pharmacy,
andProfessor
of Pharmacognosy
University,LosAngeles;Ph.D., 1975,
Indiana University.
Zinn, DonaldJ., Ph.D.,Professor
of Zoology
Armstrong,Charles P., Professor
of Management

Faculty

ScienceandInformation
Systems,1981,
1971.B.S.,1961,M.B.A.,1965, University

of Illinois;Ph.D., 1973, Universityof
Arizona.
Armstrong,Gordon s.,.
AssociatePr9fessor
of
Theatre,1987,1983.B.A.,1965, University_
of Victoria;M.A.,1970,Ph.D., 197S,
Abushanab,Elie,Professor
of MedicinalChemistry
Universityof California,Berkeley.
and Chemistry,1979,1970.B.S.,1960,
Aronian,Sona,Professor
of Russianand Women's
AmericanUniversityof Beirut;M.S.,1962,
Studies,1987,1970.A.B.,1960, Boston
Ph.D., 1965, Unive·rsityof Wisconsin.
University;Ph.D., 1971,YaleUniversity.
Adams,Jerome F.,AssistantProfessor
of Human
Atash, Farhad,Associate
Professor
of Community·
Development
andFamilyStudies,11989.B.A.,
PlanningandAreaDevelopment,
1986,1991.
1968,M.A.,1970,Universityof Windsor;
B.S.,1976,M.S.,1978,Tehran University;
Ph.D., 1989, Purdue University.
NursingandProfessor
of Nursing
MRCP,1981, KansasState University;
Test,FrederickL., Ph.D.,Professor
of Mechanical
Ph.D., 1985, Rutgers-The State
Engineering
University.
Firstdate after title indicates appointment
to present position; the second date, when the
first fails to do so, indicates first appointment
in the University.
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August,Peter V., Associate
Professor
of Natural
Resources
Science,1989, 1985. B.$'.,1974,
Universityof San Diego;M.S.,1976,Texas
Tech University;Ph.D., 1981, Boston
University.
Professor
of PharmaBabson,John R.,Associate

of
Boudreaux-Bartels,Gloria F., Professor
of
Beauregard,RaymondA.,Professor
Mathematics,
Electrical
Engineering,
1982, 1968.A.B.,1964,
1993, 1983. B.S.,
ProvidenceCollege;M.S,,1966, Ph.D.
1974, Universityof Southwestern_
1968, Universityof New Hampshire.
Louisiana;M.S.,1980, Ph.D., 1983, Rice
Professor
of ManageBeauvais,Laura,Associate
University.
ment,1992, 1984. B.S.,1979, Collegeof
Professor
of Education,
Boulmetis,John, Associate
cologyand Toxicology
andofBiochemistry,
1991, 1982, 1977. B.A.,1971, M.A.,1973,
- Charleston; Ph.D., 1987, Universityof '
· Tennessee.
1992, 1988. B.A.,1975, Universityof
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1982,
Massachusetts;Ph.D., 1980, Oregon State
of
Ohio State University.
Beckman,Judy K.,AssistantProfessor
University.
Accounting,
1992. B.S.,1981, Bentley
of AccountBoyle,Edmund J., Assistant.Professor
Professor,
Library,1983,
Baer,Nadine, Associate
ing,1990, 1988.B.S.,1976, Boston College;,
College;Ph.D., 1991,TexasTech
1947. B.S.,1947, Simmons College.
M.B~A.,1979, Northeastern University;
University,C.P.A. .
of Communication Bender,Michael L.,Professor
Bailey,RichardE.,Professor
of Oceanography,
Ph.D., 1990; PennsylvaniaState UniverStudies,1981, 1967. B.A.,1951, Otterbein
1982, 1972. B.S.,1965, Carnegie Institute
sity; C.P.A.(NewYork).
College;M.A:,1954, United Theological
of Technology;Ph.D., 1970, Columbia
Professor
of
Bradley,Terence M., Associate
Seminary;M.A.,1964, Ph.D., 1968, Ohio
University.
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science.and
State University.
of Psychology,
1976,
1989, 1983. B.S.,1977, St.
of Biochemistry,
Berman,Allan,Professor
of
Bancroft,J. Whitney, AssistantProfesso;
1968.B.A.,1962, Universityof
John's University;M.S.,1979, University
Resource
Development
Education
and
·of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1983, Universityof
Massachusetts;M.Ed.,1963, Boston
Director,
StudentDevelopment,
College
of
Idaho.
University;Ph.D., 1968, LouisianaState
Resource
Development,,
1973. B.S.,1962,
Profesftor
of Psychology,
Brady,Susan A.,Associate
University.
1989, 198i B.A.,1970, Miami University;
Universityof New Hampshire;M.S.,1971,
Professor
of Zoology,
Bibb,Harold D., Associate
1978, 1972. B.A.,1962, Knox College;
M.A.,1972, Ph.D., 1975;Universityof
Michigan State University;Ph.D., 1985,
M.S.,1964, Ph.D., 1969, Universityof
North Carolina State University.
Connecticut.
Professor
Barbour,Marilyn McFarland,Associate
of Nursing,
Bridges,Christine, AssistantProfessor
Iowa.
of Pharmacy,
1991. Pbarm.D., 1982,
1988.B.S.,1974, Hunter College;D.N.Sc.,
Professor
of Textiles,
Bide,Martin J., Associate
Universityof California,San Francisco.
FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1991.
1987, Boston University.
of English,1992,
Barker,Walter L., Professor
Briggs,Josiah Morton, Professor
B.Tech.,1974, Ph.D., 1979, Universityof
of History,1975,
1966_.B.A.,1960, M.A.,1962, Universityof
1969. A.B.,1951, Dartmouth College;
Bradford,United Kingdom.
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1966, Universityof
of Psychology,
1975,
Biller,Henry B.,Professor
A.M.,1957, Ph.D., 1962, Columbia
Connecticut.
1970.A.B.,1962, Brown'University;Ph.D.,
University.
Barnett, Harold, Professor
of Economics,
1986,
of
1967, Duke University.
Brittingham,Barbara,Deanof theCollege
1970. B.A.,1965, Miami University,Ohio;.
HumanScienceandServices
andProfessor
of
of Physical
Blanpied, Peter R.,AssistantProfessor
. Education,1993, 1973. B.S.,1967,M.S.,
Ph.D., 1973, MassachusettsInstitute of
Therapy,1989.B.S.,-1979,Ithica College;
M.S.,1982, Universityof North Carolina;
1969, Ph.D., 1973, Iowa Stat~University.
Technology.
Library,1992, 1971.
Professor
of Dental
Ph.D., 1989, Universityof Iowa.
Brown,BarbaraS.,Associate
Barnett,Judith B.,Professor,
Hygiene,1986, 1976.Certificat~ 1954,
A.B.,1959, BarnardCollege;M.L.S.,1962,
of Human
Blood,Linda L.,AssistantProfessor
Development
andFamilyStudies,_1968,
Drexel University.
Forsyth School for Dental Hygienists;B.S.,
1965.B.S.,1962, Universityof Maine;
of Chemical
Barnett, Stanley M., Professor
1976, M.A.,1980, Universityof Rhode
Engineering,
FoodScienceandTechnology,
M.S,,1965, Oklahoma State University.
Island.
of Chemistry,
Brown1 Christopher W., Professor
andPharmaceutics,
1980, 1969. B.A.,1957,
of Physical
Bloomquist,,LorraineC., Professor
1976, 1968. B.S.,1960, M.S.,1962, Xavier
1985, 1967. B.S.,1966, M.S.,
Columbia College;B.S.,1958, Columbia
Education,
University;Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
1968, Universityof Rhode Island; Ed.0:,
University;M.S.,195( Lehigh University;
Minnesota.
1974, Boston University.
Ph.D., 1963, Universityof Pennsylvania.
Brown,James Henry,Jr., Professor
of Natural
Library,
of Research,
Bodah, Matthew M., Coordinator
Barrett,James A.,AssistantProfessor,
Resources
Science,1980, 1958. B.S.,1956,'
LaborResearch
Center,andInstructor
of
1991. B.A.,1975, SuffolkUniversity;
Un_iversity
of Connecticut; M.S.,1958,,
M.L.S.,1988, Universityof Rhode Island.
LaborandIndustrialRelations,1992. B.A.,
Universityof Rhode Island; D.F., 1965,
of
1985, ProvidenceCollege;M.S., 1988,
Bartlett, BeverlyJ., R.N.,AssistantProfessor
Nursing,1987. B.S.,1978, Universityof
Duke University.
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Physics,1981, 1976. . Brown,PhyllisR., Professor
of Chemistry,1980,
Massachusetts;M.S., 1981, Boston College; Bonner,Jill C., Professor
1973. B.S.,1944, George Washington
B.S.,1959, Ph.D., 1968, D.Sc.,1984, King's·
Ph.D., 1987, Universityof Connecticut.
University;Ph.D., 1968, BrownUniyersity.
of Education,
College,Universityof London.
Barton,Jam.esF.,Assistant-Professor
of Chemicaland
Brown,Richard,Professor
1990. B.S.,1976, Universityof Vermont;
of.Industrial
and
Boothroyd,Geoffrey,Professor
1991, 1981.B.Sc.,
Materials
Engineering,
M.A.,1980, Boston University;Ph.D.,
1985. B.S.,1957,
Manufacrnring
Engineering,
1974, University.ofNottingham, England;
Ph.D., 1962, D.Sc.,1974, Universityof
1990, Stanford University.
Ph.D., 1977, Universityof Cambridge,
London.
Professqr
of
Baudet, Gerald M., Associate
England.
Computer
Science,1987. Eng. Deg., 1970,
of Geology,
1986,
Boothroyd,Jon C., Professor
Brownell,Winifred E.,AssociateDeanof the
EcolePolytechnique;Doctorat,-1973,
1975. B.A.,1962, Universityof New
College
of ArtsandSciences
andProfessor
of
Hampshire;M.S.,1972, Universityof
Universityof ParisVI; Ph.D., 1978, .
Communication
Studies,1989, 1971. B.A.,
Massachusetts;Ph.D., 1974, Universityof
CarnegieMellon University.
of Communicative
South Carolina.
Beaupre,WalterJ., Professor
1967, M.A.,1970, Ph.D., 1973,State
Universityof New York,Buffalo·.
Bose,Arijit,Professor
1968. A.B.,1947, Bates.College;
of ChemicalEngineering,
Disorders,
of Management
Budnick,Frank S.,Professor
1992, 1982. B.Tech.,1976, Indian Institute
M.A., 1951, Lehigh University;Ph.D.,
Science,1982, 1971. B.S.,1966, Rutgersof Technology;Ph.D., 1981, Universityof
1962, Columbia University.
The State University;M.B.A.,1968, D.B.A.,
Rochester.
1973, Universityof Maryland.
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•
•
Carey, StevenN., AssistantResearchProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1987.B.S.,1975, University
•
1968, Universityof Maine; A.M.,1970,
of Massachusetts;Ph.D., 1983, University
•
Ph.D., 1972, Harvard_University.
of Rhode Island.
·
of
of ComputerScience
• Burbank,PatriciaM., AssistantProfessor
Carney, EdwardJ., Professor
•
Nursing,1982. B.S.,1974, Universityof
and Statistics,1974, 1967.A:B.,1951,M.S.,
•
RhodeIsland;M.S., 1975, D.N.Sc.;1988,
1958, Universityof Rochester;Ph.D., 1967,
••
Iowa State University.
Boston University.
Burke,SallyF.,AssociateProfessor
of Englishand
Carothers, RobertL.,Presidentand University
••
Professor,
1991.B.S.,1965, Edinboro
Women'sStudies,1991, 1967.B.A.,1960,
University;M.A.,1966, Ph.D., 1969, Kent
•
M.A.,1967;Universityof Rhode Island;
•
Ph.D., 1978, Universityof Connecticut.
State University;J.D., 1980, McDowell
Schoolof Law,Universityof Akron.
of Economics,1992,
• Burkett,John P.; Professor
of
•
1981.B.A.,1971, Cornell University;M.A., Carrano, Frank M., AssociateProfessor
•
1976, Ph.D., 1981, Universityof CaliComputerScience,1975, 1969.B.A.,1964,
Harpbr College;M.S.,1966, Ph.D., 1969,
•
fornia, Berkeley.
• Burkhardt,Joanna M., AssistantProfessor,
SyracuseUniversity.
•J
Library,1992.B.A.,·1975,M.A., 1981,
of Sociology,
1982, 1972.
Carroll, Leo,Professor
•
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison;M.L.S.,
A.B.,1963, ProvidenceCollege;M.A.,
1964, Fordham University;Ph.D., 1974,
•
1986, Universityof Rhode Island.
of Marine
• Burroughs,Richard,AssociateProfessor
Brown University.
•
· Affairs,1989, 1983.B.S.,1969, Princeton
of Library
Carson, Herbert,AssociateProfessor
and InformationStudies,1993.B.S.,1968,
•
University;Ph.D., 1975, Massachusetts
State UniversityCollegeat Geneseo;M.S.,
•
Institute of Technologyand Woods Hole
1973, RochesterInstitute of Technology;
•
OceanographicInstitution.
of Education,
M.L.S.,1976, Ph.D., 1988, Syracuse
• Byrd,David M., AssociateProfessor
•
1991, 1989. B.S.,1972, StateUniversityof
University.
•
New York,Brockport;
M.A.,1976, State
of Human
Caruso, DavidA.,AssociateProfessor
Development
and FamilyStudies,1992,
•
Universityof New York,Cortland; Ph.D.,
1989.B.A.,1977, M.A.,1979,Sonoma
•
1980, SyracuseUniversity.
of Miaobiology,1979.
State UniversityjPh.D., 1985, Cornell
• Cabelli,VictorJ., Professor
University.
·
•
A.B.,1948, Ph.D., 1951, Universityof
Casagrande,RichardA.,Professor
of Plant
•
California,Los Angeles.
Sciences,1989, 1976.B.S.,1969, Rutgersof Geology,1971, 1966.
• Cain, J. Allan,Professor
•
B.S.,1958, Universityof Durham; M.S.,
The State University;M.S.,1972, Ph.D.,
•
1960, Ph.D., 1962, Northwestern
1975, MichiganState University.
of Plant
•
University.
Chandlee,Joel M., AssistantProfessor
Sciencesand Biochemistry,
1988.B.A.,1978,
Art, 1982, 1968.
• Calabro,RichardP., Professor.of
•
A.A.S.,1958, State Universityof New York;
Rutgers-The State Univ~rsity;Ph.D.,
•
B.L.A.,1961,Universityof Georgia;M.F.A.,
1984, North CarolinaState University.
•·
1968, PennsylvaniaState University.
Pacific-Basin
Chang; RositaP., Codirector,
of FoodScience
• Caldwell,MarjorieJ., Professor
CapitalMarketsResearchCenter,and
•
andNutrition,1992, 1972.B.S.,1960,
AssociateProfessor
of Financeand Insurance,
•
Universityof Washington; M.S., 1963,
1988, 1982.B.A.,1976,MillsCollege;
•
Ph.D., 1972, CornellUniversity.
M.B.A.,1977, Ph.D., 1982, Universityof
• Campbell,JosieP.,,Professor
ofEnglish,Gollege
of
Pittsburgh.
•
C,ontinuing
Education,
and Women'sStudies, Chartier, Armand B.,Professor
of French,1988,
••
1971.A:B.,1959, AssumptionCollege;
1985, 1972.B.A.,1965,Dickinson College;
•
M.S.,1968, Universityof Rhode Island;
. M.A.,1968, Ph.D., 1970, Universityof
•
Ph.D., 1972, PennsylvaniaState
· Massachusetts,Amherst.
of
•
Unive_rsity.
Chen, Ching-Shih,AssociateProfessor
• Campbell,Norman A.,Professor
of Pharmacy
Pharmacognosy,
1991, 1987.B.S.,1978,
•
Practice,1976, 1970.B.S.,1957, Rhode
M.S.,1980, National Taiwan University; ,
•
, Island Collegeof Pharmacy;M.B.A.,1961;
Ph.D., 1985, Universityof Wisconsin.
•
Universityof Wisconsin;J.D., 1968, New
of
Chen, Guo-Ming,AssistantProfessor
Communication
Studies,1989.B.A.,1977,
•
England Schoolof Law;Ph.D., 1972,
Chinese Culture University,Taiwan;M.A.,
•
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.
of English,
1983, Universityof New Mexico;Ph.D.,
• Cane, Walter,AssociateProfessor
•
Collegeof ContinuingEducation,1974, 1967.
1987, Kent State University.
•
B.S.,1950, StetsonUniversity;M.A., 1963,
AssociateProfessor
of
Chen, Shaw K.,_
•
Ph.D., 1966, Vanderbilt University.
Management
ScienceandInformation
Systems,1992, 1986.B.A.,1974,National
of English,
• Cappello,Mary C., AssistantProfessor
•
1991.B.A.,1982, DickinsonState College;
Chechchi University;M.A.,1978,Taiwan
•
M.A.,1985, Ph.D., 1988, StateUniversity
University;Ph.D., 1988, Universityof
•
of New York, Buffalo.
Michigan.
•
•

.

•
•

Bullock,RobertCraig,Professor
of Zoology,1990,
1974. B.S.,1966,GordonCollege;M.S.,·

of Chemistry,1983,
Cheer, ClairJ., Professor
1968. B.A.,1959, Kenyon College;Ph.D.,
1964, Wayne State University.
of
Chichester,Clinton 0., III, AssociateProfessor
Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1987, 1981.
B.S.,1973, Universityof California,Riverside; M.S.,1977, Ph.D., 1980, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Medicinal
Cho, BongsupP., AssistantProfessor
Chemistry,1991.B.S.,1977, M.S.,1979,
YonseiUniversity;Ph.D., 1985, University
of Illinois.
of MathClark, Dean S.,AssociateProfessor
ematics,1988, 1984.B.A.,1965, Franklin
and MarshallCollege;M.A.,19?2, Brown
University;M.S.,1974, Universityof
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1978,'Brown
University.
Professor
of Human
Clark, \'hillip G., Associa_te
Development
andFamilyStudies,1987,
1981.A.B.,1971,M.S.,1976, Sc.D.,1979,
Harvard University.
of
Clegg,Joan Lendrim,AssociateProfessor
PhysicalEducation,1973, 1962.B.S.,1958,
New YorkState Unive~sityTeachers
College;M.A.,1962, Universityof
Wyoming.
of Management,1971.
Coates,Norman, Professor
B.A.,195_7,Sir GeorgeWilliamsUniversity;
M.S.,1959, Ph.D., 1967, Cornell
University.
of Zoology,1981,
Cobb,J. Stanley,Professor
1970.B.A.,1964, HarvarcjUniversity;
Ph.D., 1969, Universityof Rhode Island.
of PhysicalEducation
Cohep.,Greta L., Professor
and Women'sStudies,1992, 1975.B.S.,
1964, Sargent College,Boston University;
M.Ed., 1966,Temple University;Ed.D.,
1981, Boston University.
Cohen, Jerry L.,AssociateDeanof the Collegeof
Artsand Sciencesand Professor
of Psychology,
1989, 1980.B.S.,1968, PennsylvaniaState
·University;M.A.,1971, Ph.D., 1973,
Universityof Illinois.
of History,1979,1965.
Cohen, Joel A.,Professor
B.A.,1960, Universityof Rhode Island;
M.A.,1962, Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
Connecticut.
_,
of Miaobiology,
Cohen, Paul Sidney,Professor
' 1975;1966.A.B.,1960, Brandeis
University;A.M.,1962, Ph.D., 1964,
Boston University.
of HumanDevelopment
Cohen, Stewart,Professor
and FamilyStudies,1978, 1972.B.A.,1961,
City Collegeof New York;M.S.,1963,
Universityof Oklahoma;Ph.D., 1967,
Purdue University.
of Psychology,
1991,
Collyer,Charles E.,Professor
1976.B.A.,1971, McMasterUniversity;
M.A.,-1974,Ph.D., 1976, Princeton
University.
of Management,
Comerford,RobertA.,Professor
1985, 197S.B.A.,1970, M.B.A.,1972,
Ph.D., 1976, Universityof Massachusetts.

•
Faculty

Constantinides, SpirosM., Professor
of Food
ScienceandNutrition,·1974,1968.B.S.,
1957, Universityof Thessaloriiki,Greece;
M.S.,1963, Ph.D., 1966, Michigan State
University.
of
.Cooper, ElizabethA.,AssociateProfessor
Management,1991, 1985.B.A.,1979,
McGillUniversity;M.A.,1983, Ph.D.,
1985, Universityof Akron.
of Oceanography
~ornillon, Peter C., Professor
and OceanEngineering,
1990, 1981.B.S.,
1968, Ph.D., 1973, Cornell Univ~rsity.
Costantino, RobertF., Professor
of Zoology,1978,
1972.B.S.,1963, Universityof New ·
Hampshire;M.S., 1965, Ph.D.~1967,
Purdue University.
of History,·1985,
Costigliola,Frank,Professor
1972.B.A.,1968, Hamilton College;M.A.,
1971, Ph.D., 1973, Cornell University.
of Education,1982,
Croasdale,William,Professor
1965.B.S.,1959, Universityof Rhode
Island; M.S.,1962, Universityof
Pennsylvania;Ed.D.,1966, Teachers
_College,Columbia University.
Crocker,Walter A.,Jr., Deanof the Collegeof
ContinuingEducation,1984.B.Ed.,1959,
Rhode Island College;M.A.,1969, U_niversity of Rhode Island; Ed.D.,1972,
Wayne State University.
of
Crooker,Jeannette,£., AssociateProfessor
PhysicalEducation,19671 1955.B.S.,1953,
Universityof New Hampshire;M.S.,1959,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Englishand Women's
Cuddy, Lois,Professor
Studies,1989, 1978.Ed.B.,1956, Rhode
Island College;M.A.,1969, Universityof
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1975, Brown
University.
of Communicative
Culatta, Barbara,Professor
Disorders,1989, 1983..B.S.,1969, California State College;M.A.,1970, Ph.D.,
1975, Universityof Pittsburgh.
of
Cunnigen, Donald, AssistantProfessor
Sociology,
1993.B.A.,1974,.Tougaloo
College;M.A.,1976, Universityof New
Hampshire;Ph.D., 1988, Harvard
University.
Professor
of
Daigneault, Cheryl A.,Ass"istant
Nursing,1990. B.S.,1970, Universityof
Rhode Island; M.S., 1984, Universityof
Connecticut.
of Chemistry,1973, 1962.
Dain,Joel A.,Professor
B.S.,1953, Universityof Illinois; Ph.D.,
1957, Cornell University.
of Electrical
Daly,James Caffrey,Professor
Engineering,
1983, 1969.B.S.,1960,
Universityof Connecticut; M.E.E.,1962,
Ph.D., 1967, RensselaerPolytechnic
Institute.
Danesh, Abo!Hassan,AssociateProfessor
of
Sociology,
1992, 1989.B.A.,1974, Tehran
University;M.A.,1979, CaliforniaState
University,Los Angeles;M.A.,1981, Ph.D.,
1985,University of California,Riverside.

'I

Daniel, Charles E.,Jr., AssistantProfessor
of
History,1968, 1967.A.B.,1951, M.A.,
1957, Universityof Missouri;M.A.,1958,
HarvardUniversity;Ph.D., 1968,Ohio
State University.
·
of
Dash, Gordon H., Jr., AssociateProfessor
Finance,_1979,
1974.B:A.,1968, Coe
College;M.B.E.,1974, D.B.A.,1978,
Universityof Colorado.
of Mechanical
Datseris,Philip, Professor
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,1989,
1977.B.S.,1973, M.S.,1974, M.Phil., 1976,
Ph.D., 1977, Columbia University.
of Mathematics,1981,
Datta, Dilip K., Professor
1967.B.S.,1958, Gauhati University;M.A.,
19.60,Ph.D., 1963, Delhi University.
of
DeAlteris,Joseph T., AssociateProfessor
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1989, 1983.B.A.,1968, Rutgers-The State
University;M.A., 1973, Ph.D., 1986,
Collegeof William and Mary.
of deHoyos,David,AssistantProfessor
Journalism,1990.B.A.,1974, Universityof
Houston; M.S.,1989, Universityof Illinois.
of
D'Hondt, Steven L., AssistantProfessor
Oceanography,
1989.B.Sc.,1984, Stanford
University;M.A.,1986, Ph.D., 1990,
Princeton University.
of Marketing,
Della Bitta, Albert]., Professor
1981,1971. B.S.,1964, Universityof
Connecticut; M.B.A.,1966, Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Massachusetts.
deLodzia,George,Professor
of Management,
1975, 1970.B.A.,1956, City Collegeof
New York;M.S.,1963, Ph.D., 1969,
Syracus~University.
DeLuise,Franl<,Professo;
of Mechanical
Engineering
and AppliedMechanics,1979,
1950.B.S.,1948, M.S.,19S0,Universityof
Rhode Island.
·
Dempsey,John David,Professor
of Music,1982,
1973. B.M.,1963, Baldwin-Wallace
College;M.M., 1964,Eastman School of
Music, Universityof Rochester.
Desjardins,John Scott,Professor
of Physics,
1976, 1960.B.A'.,1947, St.John's College;
M.A.,1951, Ph.D., 1959, Columbia
University.
Library,
Devin, Robin B.,AssociateProfessor,
1986, 1980.B.A.,1970,M.L.S.,1971,
Universityof Wisconsin;M.A.,1984,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Devlin, L. Patrick,Professor
of Communication
Studies,1978, 1967.B.A.,1961, Wiliiam
Patterson College;M.A.,1963, Columbia
University;Ph.D., 1968, Wayne State
University.
of Industrialand
Dewhurst, Peter, Professor
Manufacturing
Engineering,
1985.B.S.,1970,
M.S.,1971, Ph.D., 1973, Universityof
Manchester.
Dholakia,Nikhilesh,Professor
of Marketing,
1984, 1981.B.Tech.,1969, Indian Institute
of Technology,New Delhi; M.B.A.,1971,
Indiah Institute of Management, Ahmedabad; Ph.D., 1975,NorthwesternUniversity.

Dholakia,'Ruby Roy,Directorof Research
Institute
for Telecommunications
and Information
MarketingandProfessor
of Marketing,1984;
1981.B.S.,1967,M.B.A.,1969, University·
of California,Berkeley;Ph.D., 1976,.
Northwestern University.
Disney, Diane M., Directorof ResearchCenterin
Businessand Eco_nomias
andAssociate
Professor
of Management,1993, 1988.B.A.,
1963, Stetson University;M.A.T.,1965,
Duke University;M.B.A.,1977, University
of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1988, Brandeis
University.
of English,1985,
Donnelly, Dorothy F.,Professor
1965. B.A.,1963, Universityof Rhode
Island; A.M.,1965, Brown.University;
Ph._D.,1979, BrandeisUniversity. '
of Communication
Doody, AgnesG., Professor
Studies,1970,-1958.B.A.,1952, Emerson.
College;M.A., 1954, Ph.D., 1961, Pennsylvania State University.
Driver,Claire D_eSaint-Phalle,AssistantProfessor
of FrenchandRussianLiterature,Collegeof
ContinuingEducation,1969, 1965.B.A.,
1959, Manhattanville College;M.A., 1968,
Columbia University.
Driver,Rodney D., Professor
of Mathematics,
1974, 1969.B.S.,1953, M.S., 1955, Ph:D.,
1960, Universityof Minnesota.
of Pharmacy
Dudley,Michael N., Professor
Practice,1993, 1983.B.S.,1976, Pepperdine
. University;Pharm.D., 1980, Universityof
CaliforniaSchool of Pharmacy,San
Francisco.
of Nursing,
Dufault, Marlene,AssistantProfessor
1990. B.S.,1970, AlvernoCollege;M.S.,·
1976, Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
-1983,University of C<mnecti9-1t.
of Plant
Duff, DaleThomas, AssociateProfessor
· Sciences,1975, 1967. B.S.,1957, M.S., .
1964, Ohio State University;Ph.D., 1967,
Michigan State University.
of
Dufresne, Robert L.,AssistantProfessor
Pharmacy,1990.B.S.,1980, M.S.,1985,
Ph.D., 1989,1990, Universityof Rhode'
Island.
of Management,
Dugal,Sanjiv,AssistantProfessor
1991, 1989.B.A.,1969, St. Stephen's
College,Delhi University;M.Economics,
1971, Delhi Schoolof Economics;M.B.A.,
1985, Ph.D., 1991,Universityof
Massachusetts.
of Management,
Dunn, John, Associate.Professor
1990, 1983.A.B.,1974, Boston College;
J.D., 1977, Boston CollegeLawSchool.
Professor
of OceanDurbin, Ann G., Research
ography,1993, 1980. B.A.,1969, Indiana
University;Ph.D., 1976, Universityof
Rhode Island. ·
Professor
of
Durbin, EdwardG., Research
Oceanography,
1993, 1980.B.Sc.,1968,
M.Sc.,1969, AucklandUniversity;Ph.D.,
1976, Universityof Rhode Island.
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•
•
Professor
of
Foster,Howard H., Jr., Associate
Fastovsky,David E.,Associate
Professor
of GeolCommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
ogy,1991, 1986. B.S.,1977, ReedCollege;
1973, 1963. B.A.,1959, HarvardUniverM.S.,1981, Universityof California,
·sity;M.C.P.,1963, YaleUniversity;Ph.D.,
•
Indiana University.
Berkeley;Ph.D., 1986, Universityof
• Eat9n, ElizabethGale, AssistantProfessor
Wisconsin.
of
1970, Cornell University.
Foster,Cheryl A.,AssistantProfessor
of
•
LibraryandInformation
Studies,1990, 1988. Feather,RobertaBrown,AssociateProfessor
of
Philosophy,
•
A.B.,1969, Smith College;'M.L.S.,
1974,
1992. B.A.,1983, Bowdein
Nursing,1981, 1973. B.S.,1963, M.S.,1965,
•
UniversityOfRhodeIsland;Ph.D.,1990,
College;M.A.,1986, Universityof
Universityof North Carolina; D.Ed.,1980,
.J·•
Chicago;Ph.D., 1992, Universityof
Boston University.
•
µniversity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
Edinburgh,.
• Eaton, Nancy, AssistantProfessor
of Mathematics, Feeney,Marian S.,AssociateProfessor
of Resource
Economics
and Cooperati.ve
Extension
•
1992. B.A.,1985, State Universityof New
Professor
of Oceanography,
Fox, PaulJ., Research
Specialist,
CommunityandFamilyResource
•
York,New Paltz;Ph.D., 1992, Emory
1984, 1981. B.A.,1963, Ohio Wesleyan
University;Ph.D., 1972, Columbia
Management,
1979, 1973. B.S.,1959,•State
•
University.
Universityof New York,Buffalo;M.S.,
Profe~sor
of
• Ebrahimpour,Maling,Associate
University.
1970, Universityof Massachusetts.
•
Management
ScienceandInformation
of
Fraleigh,John Blackmon,Professor
Feld, Marcia,Professor
of CommunityPlanning
1978, 1962:B.A., 1952,
•
Systems,1990, 1984. B.S.,Institute of
Mathematics,
'University'of Vermont; M.A.,-1956,
andAreaDevelopment,
•
AdvancedAccounting,Tehran; M.B.A.,
1988, 1975. B.A.,
•
1980, KearneyState College;Ph.D., 1986, ·
1956, BrooklynCollege,CUNY;-M.C.P.,
Princeton University.
Frank,Mimi G., AssistantProfessor·of
•
Universityof Nebraska.
1959, Universityof Pennsylvania;Ph.D.,
Human
• Eddleman,William R.,AssistantProfessor
of
' Development
andFamilyStudies,1980,
1973, Harvard University.
•
NaturalResources
Science,1988. B.S.,1975,
Feldman,MarshallM., Associate
Professor
of
1970. B.s:, 1958, M.S.,1967, Universityof
•
M.S., 1978, Universityof Missouri;Ph.D.,
CommunityPlanning-and
AreaDevelopment,
Rhode Island.
•
1983, Oklahoma State University.
Freeman,David L., Professor
1993, 1987. B.S.,1968, M.Eng.1969,
of Chemistry,1988,
• Emery,Joy Spanabel,Professor
of Theatreand
Cornell University;Ph.D., 1981, University
1976. B.S.,1967, Universityof California,
•
AdjunctProfessor
of Textiles,Fashion
of California,Los Angeles.
Berkeley;Ph.D., 1972, HarvardUniversity.
•
Merchandising,
and De~ign,1984, 1968. B.S., Ferrante,Williain Robert,JustinSmithMorrill
Frohlich, Reinhard K.,AsspciateProfessor
of
•
1958, KentStateUniversity;M.A.,1966,
Professor,
Department
of Mechanical
Geology,
1979, 1973. B.Sc.,1959, Univer•
Ohio StateUniversity.
sity of Bonn; M.Sc.,1962, Universityof
1972,
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,
•• Englander,Larry,AssociateProfessor
Mainz; D.LC.,1963, Imperial College,
of Plant
1??6, B.S.,1949, Universityof Rhode
•
Sciences,1981, 1972.B.S.,1964, PennsylIsland; M.S.,1955, BrownUniversity;
London; Ph.D., 1966, Universityof
•
vania State University;M.S.,_1967, Cornell
Ph.D., 1962, VirginiaPolytechnicInstitute.
Clausthal-Zellerfeld.
•
University;Ph.D., 1973, Oregon State
Fuchs,Henry Carl, Professo,r
of H_istory,
1971.
of !vfusic,1985,
Findlay,James F.,Jr., Professor
•
University.
A.B.,1952, Drury College;M.A.,1954,
1968. B.Mus.,1960, Eastman Schoolof
• English,Catherine, AssistantProfessor
of Food
Washington University;Ph.D., 1961,
Music;M.Mus.,1961, Universityof
Michigan.
·
•
ScienceandNutrition,1985.B.A:, 1975,
Northwestern University.
•
Boston University;M.S.,1982, University
Finizio,Norman J., Associate
Professor
of
Futas,Elizabeth,Director
of Graduate
Schoolof
•
of Vermont.
Mathematics,
1975, 1963. B.S.,1960, M.S.,
LibraryandInformation
StudiesandPro-·
• Eshleman,Ruth E.,Associate
Professor
of Food
1962, Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
fessor,Library,1986.A.B.,1965, Brooklyn
•
ScienceandNutrition,1976. B.S.,1955,
1972, 'courant Institute of Mathematical
College,City Universityof New York;
•
PennsylvaniaState·University;Ed.M.,
Sciences,New YorkUniversity.
M.A.,1966, Universityof Minnesota;
•
1957, TuftsUniversity;Ed.D.,1975,
Fischel,Anthony S.,AssistantProfessor
of Food
Ph.D., 1980, Rutgers-The State·
•
Columbia'UniversityTeachersCollege.
ScienceandNutritionandMicrobiology,
University.
• Estrin,Joseph, Professor
of Chemical
Engineering,
1990, B.S.,1980, M.S.,1983, Ph.D., 1986,
of
Gamerdinger,Amy P., AssistantProfessor
•
1980. B.S.,1948, DrexelInstitute of
·
Rutgers-The State University,
NaturalResources
Science,1990. B.S.,1984,
•
Technology;M.S., 1952, Ph.D., 1960,
Fischer,Godi,Associate
Professor
of Electrical
BatesCollege;Ph.D., 1989, Cornell
•
ColumbiaU!liversity.
Engineering,
1991, 1985.M.S.,1978, Ph.D.,
University.
• Euler,WilliamB.,Professor
of Chemistry,1993,
1985, SwissFederalInstitute of
Garey,Marion, A., R.N.,Associate
Professor
of
•
1982. B.S.,1976, G.P.A.,1979; University
Technology.
Nursing,1985.B.S.,1966, M.S.,1968,
•
of Wisconsin,Lacrosse;Ph.D., 1979,
Fisher,Harold W., Professor
of Chemistryand
Ed.D.,1985, Boston University.
•
G.P.A.,1982, FloridaState University.
Microbiology,
1968, 1963. B.S.,1951, M.S.,
Gates,John M., Professor
of Resource
Economics,
• Evans,Marylee,R.N., ClinicalAssistantProfessor
1953, Universityof Michigan;Ph.D., 1959,
1982, 1969. B.S.,1962, McGillUniversity;
•
of Nursing,1974, 1971. B.S.N.,1967, Salve
Universityof Colorado:
M.S.,1965, Universityof Connecticut;
•
ReginaUniversity;M.S.,1974, University
Florin, Paul Richard,Professor
of Psychology,
Ph.D., 1969, ·Universityof California.
•
of Rhode Isiand.
1993, 1981. B.A.,1974, Villanova
Geiger,MarshallA.,Associate
Professor
of
Faghri,Mohammad, Professor
of Mechanical
1993, 1991, B.S., B.A.,1982,
· Accounting,
University;Ph.D., 1981, GeorgePeabody
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,
1989,
Collegeof VanderbiltUniversity.
BloomsburgUniversity;M.S.,1985, Ph.D.,
1983. B.S.,1969, M.S.,1970, Universityof
Force,R. Ken,AssociateProfessor
of Chemistry,
1988, PennsylvaniaState University;
California,Berkeley;Ph.D., 1973, Oregon
1983, 1975. B.S.,1970, Ph.D., 1974,
C.P.A.(Pennsylvania).
State University.
Universityof Nebraska.
Gelles,RichardJ., Professor
of Sociology
and
Fasching,James L., Professor
of Chemistry,1979, Fortin,Jacqueline D., R.N.,Associate
Professor
of
1983, 1973, A.B.,1968, Bates
Psychology,
1969. B.S.,1964, North Da~otaState
Nursing,1985, 1975. B.S.,1974, University
College;M.S.,1970, Universityof
University;S.M.,1967, Ph.D., 1970,
of Rhode Island; M.S.,1975, Boston ColRochester;Ph.D., 1973, Universityof New
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
lege; D.N.Sc.,1984, Boston University.
Hampshire.
,
Geletko,Sandra,AssistantProfessor
of Pharmacy
1990. Pharm.D., 1988, University
Practice,
of the PacificSchoolof Pharmacy.
•
•
•

.

..

Dvorak,WilfredP., Professor
of English,.1992,

1968. B.A.,1962,LorasCollege;M.A.,
1964, KansasState University;Ph.D., 1972,

♦

Faculty
Genest, Marc A.,Instructorof PoliticalScience,
1991.B.A.,1980, Universityof Rhode
Island; M.A., 1982, Ph.D., 1992, Georgetown University. ·
·
Gerber, LeonardE.,AssociateProfessor
of Food
Scienceand.Nutrition,1991, 1981.A.B.,
1974, Columbia University;Ph.D., 1979,
Universityof Illinois.
of Mechanical
Ghonern, Harnouda;Professor
.Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,1986,
1981.B.Eng.,1969, AlexandriaUniversity
(Egypt);M.S.,1976, Ph.D., 1978, McGill
University.
of Music,1983,
Gibbs, GeoffreyDavid,Professor
1965.Mus.B.,1962, Mus.M.,1963, D.M.A.,
1974, EastmanSchool of Music,University
of Rochester. ·
Gilton, Donna, AssistantProfessor,
Library,
1992.B.A.,1972, M.S.,1975, Simmons
College;Ph.D., 1988, Universityof
Pittsburgh.
of Englishand
Gititi;,Gitahi, AssistantProfessor
AfricanandAfro-American
Studies,1991.
B.Ed.,1978, B.A.,1980, Universityof
Nairobi, Kenya;Ph.D., 1990, Universityof
Minnesota.
of Spanish,1988.
Gitlitz, David M., Professdr
B.A.,1963, Oberlin College;M.A., 1964,
Ph.D., 1968, Harvard University.
of Music,1991.
Glaze,Gary,AssociateProfessor
B.Mus.,1960, YoungstownState University;M.Mus.,1962, Universityof
Michigan.
of
Godfrey,DeborahA., R.N.,AssistantProfessor
Nursing,1982,1979.B.S.,1971, Duke .
University;M.A.,1979, Universityof
Rhode Island; M.S.,198~,Brown
University.
of NaturalResources
Gold, Artl\urJ., Professor
Science,1993,1983.B.S.,1973, M.S.,1978,
Universityof Michigan;Ph.D., 1983,,
MichiganState University.
·Professor
of
Goldsmith, Marian R.,Associate
Zoology,1983,,1980.B.A.,1964, University
of Rochester;Ph.D., 1970, Universityof
Pennsylvania.
of NaturalResources
Golet, FrancisC., Professor
Science,1991, 1972.B.A.,1967, j\rown
University;M.S., 1969, Cornell University;
Ph.D., 1973, Universityof Massachusetts.
of Botany,1972, 1970.
Goos, RogerD., Professor
B.A.,1950,M.S.,1955, Ph.D.,,1958,
Universityof Iowa.
of
Gordon, WilliamR.,Jr., ·AssistantProfessor
MarineAffairs,1991.B.A.,1977, University
of Maine, Portland; M.A.,1980, M.M.A.,
1981, Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
1987, TexasA&M University.
Grqharn,KathleenK., AssistantProfessor
of
PharmacyPractice,1992.A.B.,1983,
Universityof California,Berkeley;
Pharrn.D.,Universityof California,San
Francisco.

of German,1987,
Grandin,John M., Professor
1970.B.A.,1963, KalamazooCollege;
M.A.T.,1965,WesleyanUniversity;M.A.,
1968, Ph.D., 1970, Universityof Michigan.
of Chemical
Gray, Donald J., AssociateProfessor
Engineering,
1987,1980.B.S.,1970, M.S.,
1978,Ph.D., 1980, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of Psychology
Grebstein,LawrenceC., Professor
andDirectorof ClinicalPsychology
Training,
1975,1964.A.B.,1958,Brown University;
M.A.,1961, Ph.D., 1964,Universityof
Kentucky.
·
of Plant.
Green, WilliamA.,AssistantProfessor
Sciences,1992.B.A.,1972, State University
of New York,Albany;M.L.A.,1981,
Cornell University.
Greene, GeoffreyWalker,AssociateProfessor
of
FoodScienceandNutrition,1990.A.B.,1970,
M.S.,1975, Columbia University;M.P.H.,
1978, Universityof Hawaii;Ph.D., 1984,
PennsylvaniaState University.
of Chemical
Gregory,Otto J., Professor
Engineering,
1993,1982.B.S.,1975, M.S.,
1977, Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
1982, BrownUniver~ity.
of Resource
Grigalunas,Thomas A.,Professor
Economics,
1984, 1971.B.S.,1965,M.S.,
1967, Northeastern University;Ph.D.,
1972, Universityof Maryland.
of Ocean
Grilli,Stephan, AssociateProfessor
1980,
Engineering,
1993, 1991.M.Sc.C.E.,.
M.Sc.Oc.,1983, Ph.D., 1985, Universityof
Liege(Belgium).
of Psychology
and Women'.s
Gross,Ira, Professor
Studies,1983,1967.B.A.,1956, Queens
College;M.S.,1961, City Collegeof New
York;Ph.D., 1967, Universityof Illinois.
of Mathematics,
Grove,EdwardA., Professor
1988,1968.B.S.,1962, Universityof
Arizona;Ph.D., 1969, BrownUniversity.
of
Grubman-Blad<,Stephen David,Professor
1
Communicative
Disorders
and Women's
Studies,1993,1972.B.S.,1967,M.A.,1969,
Temple University;Ph.D., 1972, State
Universityof New York,Buffalo.
of History,1976,
Gutchen, RobertM., Professor
1964.B.S.,1955,M.A.,1957, Ph.D., 1966,
Columbia University.
Haggerty,MargaretR., R.N.,ClinicalAssistant
Professor
of Nursing,1975,1973.B.S.,1969,
SalveReginaUni-versity;M.S.,1972,
Boston University;Certificate,Nurse
Practitioner, 1979, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of Nursing,1982.
Hall, Hilary,AssistantProfessor
B.S.,1974, M.S.,1980, Universityof Rhode
Island,.
Harnes,Carolyn C., R.N.,AssistqntProfessor
of.
Nursing,1974,1972.B.S.N.,1969, M.N.,
1971, Universityof Florida.
of
Hamilton, Cynthia, AssociateProfessor
PoliticalScienceandDirectorof Africanand
Afro-American
StudiesProgram,1992.B:A.,
1970,Stanford University;Ph.D., 1980,
Boston University.

Harnrnadou,JoAnne,AssociateProfessor
of
Languages,
1993,1988.B.A.,19~4,
AmericanUniversity;M.A.,1980,
Universityof New Hampshire;Ph.D.,
1988, Ohio State University.
of Plant
Hanson, RichardE.,AssociateProfes,sor
Sciences(Landscape
Architecture)
1987,
1984.B.S.,1963, Washington State
University;M.L.A.,1966, Iowa State
University.
of Statistics,
Hanurnara,,R.Choudary,Professor
1988, 1968.B.A.,1956, MadrasUniversity;
M.S.,1958, Gujarat University;M.S.,1962,
Michigan State University;Ph.D., 1968,
FloridaState University.
of Oceanography
and
Hargraves,Paul E.,Professor
Botany,1987, 1968.B:S.,1963,M.S., 1965,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1968,
Collegeof Williamand Mary.
Harlarn,BariA.,AssistantProfessor
of Marketing,
1992.B.S.,1983, M.S.,1989, Ph.D., 1991,
Universityof Pennsylvania.·
of Botany,1983,
Harlin, Marilyn,Professor
. 1971.B.A.,1956, M.A.,1957, Stanford
µniversity; Ph.D., 1971, Universityof
Washington.
of Psychology,
Harlow,LisaL.,AssociateProfessor
1991,1985.B.A.,1979, CaliforniaState
University;M.A.,1981, CaliforniaState
University,Fullerton;Ph.D., 1985,
Universityof California,Los Angeles.
of
Harps-Logan,Yvette,AssistantProfessor
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,
1989.B.S.,1973, RadfordCollege;M.S.,
1976, Ph.D., 1990, VirginiaPolytechnic
1
Institute and State University.
Harris,Ovetta L.,AssistantProfessor.
of
Communicative
Disorders,
1992.B.A.,1979,
M.Ed.,1981, North Carolina Central
University;Ph.D., 1992, UniversityO\
Massachusetts.
of Biochemistry
and
Hartman, KarlA.,Professor
Biophysics,1976,1967.B.S.,1958, Lehigh
University;Ph.D., 1962, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
of Physics,1983,
Hartt, Kenneth L.,Professor
1966.B.A.,1952,M.S., 1955, State University of Iowa;Ph.D., 1963, Universityof
Nebraska.
of
Hazera,Alejandro,AssistantProfessor
Accounting,1990,1988.B.S.,1980,Virginia
PolytechnicInstitute; M.S., 1983, D.B.A.,
1989, Universityof Kentucky.C.P.A.
(Virginia).
of
Hedderich,Norbert,AssistantProfessor
Languages,
1991.M.A.,1982, Catholic
Universityof America;Ph.D., 1991, Purdue
University.
Hedlund, Ronald D., ViceProvostforResearch
and Service,1989.B.A.,1963, Augustana
College;M.A.,1964, Ph.D., 1967, Univer,
sity of Iowa.
of
Heikes,Brian G., AssistantProfessor
Oceanography,
1988.B.S.,1976, M.S.,1978,
Ph.D., 1984, Universityof Michigan.
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Hellman, Richard,Professor
of Economics,1971,
1970.A.B.,1934, Ph.D., 1967, Columbia
University.
Helms,PatriciaAnn, AssociateProfessor
of
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
and Design,
1976, 1971.B.S.,1958, BradleyUniversity;
M.S.,1970, Ph.D., 1971, FloridaState
University.
Heltshe,JamesF.,Professor
ofStatistics,1985,
1973. B.A.,1968, MillersvilleState College;
M.S.,1970, Ph.D., 1973, KansasState
University.
Hennessey,Timothy M., Professor
of Political
Science,1978, 1976.A.B.,1962, Brown
University;Ph.D., 1968, Universityof
North Carolina.
Heppner, FrankH., Professor
of Zoology,1979,
1969.B.A.,1962, Universityof California,
Berkeley;M.A.;1964, San FranciscoState
College;Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
California,Davis.
Hermes,0. Don, Professor
of Geology,1978,
1968.A.B.,1961, Washington Bniversity;
M.S.,1963, Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
-,
North Carolina:
of Physics,
Heskett,David,AssistantProfessor
1988.B.S.,1978, BrownUniversity;Ph.D.,
1985, Universityof Pennsylvania.
Hickox,Charles,Ass~ciateProfessor
of Management, 1990, 1984. B.A.,1974, Colby
College;J.D., 1979,-Washington Universi_ty;M.S.,1984, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Higa, Misako,AssociateProfessor
of Textiles,
FashionMerchandising,
and Design,1984,
1977. B.A.,1955, BereaCollege;M.S.,
1959, Universityof Tennessee;Ph.D.,
1973, Universityof Minnesota.
Higgins,Mark,AssociateProf~SSOT'
of Accounting,

Horm-Wingerd,Diane M., AssociateProfessor
of
,HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,
1993, 1987.B.S.,1976, SlipperyRockState
College;M.S.,1981, VirginiaPolytechnic
Instirute and State University;Ed.S.,1983,
RadfordUniversity;Ph.D., 1985, Virginia
PolytechnicInstitute and State University. ·
Hu, Sau-LonJames,AssociateProfessor
of Ocean
Engineering,
1991, 1984.B.S.,1978,
National Ta\wan University;M.S.,1982,
Ph.D., 1984, RiceUniversity.
of Oceanography,
Huebert,BarryJ., Professor
1987.B.A.,1967, OccidentalCollege;M.S.,
1968, Ph.D., 1970, Northwestern
University.
Hufnagel,Linda A., Professor
of Jv[icrobiology,
1986, 1973. B.A.,1961, M.S.,1963, University of Vermont; Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
Pennsylvania.
Hull, RichardJ., Professor
of PlantSciences,1979,
1969.B.S.,1957, M.S.,1959, Universityof
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1964, Universityof
California.
Hume, Anne L.,AssociateProfessor
of Pharmacy;
1991, 1985.B.S.,1977, Universityof
Pittsburgh;Pharm.D., 1982, Medical
Collegeof Virginia.
Humphrey,Alan B.,Professor
of Management.~
ScienceandInformq.tion
Systems,1992,
1978. B.S.,1961, Universityof Arizona;
M.S.,1963, Ph.D., 1965, North Carolina
State University.
Husband,Thomas P., Professor
of Natural
Resources
Science,1991, 1977.A.B.,1972,
Universityof Michigan;M.S.,.1974, Ph.D.,
1977, MichiganState University.
Hyland, KerwinEllsworth,Jr.,·Professor
of
Zoology,1966, 1953.B.S.,1947, Pennsylvania State University;M.S.,1949, Tulane
1993, 1988.B.S.,1979, M.A., 1981,
University;Ph.D., 1953, Duke University.
Universityof South Carolina;Ph.D., 1989,
Ibrahim, Osama,AssistantProfessor
of
Universityof Tennessee;C.P.A.(South
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Carolina).
Mechanics,1992.B.S.,1984, Universityof·
of Zoology,1975, 1968.
Hill, RobertB,,Professor
Khartoum,Sudan; M.S.,1987, University
S.B.,1952, TuftsUniversity;A.M.,1954, of Missouri,Columbia;Ph.D., 1991,
Ph.D.,.1957,HarvardUniversity.
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.
Hills,MathildaM.,AssodateProfessor
of English· Jackson, LelandB.,Professor
of Electrical
and Women'sStudies,1977, 1970.B.A.,
Engineering,
1979, 1974.S.B.,S.M.,1963,
1954, RadcliffeCollege;M.A.,1964, Ph.D.,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology;
1970, Duke University.
Sc.D.,·1970, StevensInstitute of
Hirsch,Janet I., R.N.;Professor
of Nursing,1983,
Technology.
1971.R.N.,1952, Rhode Island Hospital; · Jackson, Noel,Professor
of PlantSciences,1975,
B.S.,1955, M.S.,1963, Ed.D.,1978, Boston
1965.B.Sc.,1953, KingsCollege,
University.
Newcastle,Universityof Durham; Ph.D.,
of Art,
Hollinshead,Mary B.,AssistantProfessor
-1960, Universityof Durham.
1992.A.B.,1969, Bryn Mawr;M.A.,1973,
Jacobs, Dorothy,AssociateProfessor
of English,
HarvardUniversity;Ph.D., 1979, Bryn 1984, 1968.B.A.,1950, M.A.,1960, Ph.D.,
Mawr.
1968, Universityof Michigan.
Holmt1s,Wendy B.,Professor
of Art, 1990, 1974. Jain, Kapil,AssistantProfessor
of Marketing,
B.S.,1963, M-:F.A.,1965, PrattInstitute;
1989, 1987. B.Tech.,1978, Indian Institute
Ph.D., 1976, Ohio University.
of Technology;M.M.S.,i982, Bombay
Honhart, MichaelW., AssociateProfessor
of
University;M.Phil., 1986, Ph.D., 1990,
History,1991, 1971. B.A.,1966, Carleton
Columbia University.

•

College;M.A., 1968, Ph.D., 1972, Duke

•

University.

•

of Management
Jarrett, JeffreyE., Professor
Science,1974, 1971.B.B.A.,1962,
University.ofMichigan;M.B.A.,1963,
Ph.D., 1967, New YorkUniversity.
Jensen, MarjorieE. (Munafo),AssociateProfessor
of CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelop- ·
m~nt,1992, 1980.B.S.,1961, Michigan
State University;M.S.,1978, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Marketing,
Johnson, EugeneM., Professor
1975, 1971.B.S.,1962, M.B.A.,196-i,
Universityof Delaware;D.B.A.,1969,
Washington University.
Johnson, Galen A.,Professor
of Philosophy,1987,
· 1976. B.A.,1971, Wheaton College;M.A.,
1973, Northern Illinois University;Ph.D.,
1977, Boston University.
Johnson, KarlE.,AssociateProfessor,
Library,
1989, 1969.B.S.,1953, up·salaCollege;
M.L.S.,1969, Universityof Rhode Island.
Joseph, DayleHunt, R.N.,AssistantDeanof the
· Collegeof NursingandAssociateProfessor
of
Nursing,1991, 1973.B.S.,1969, M.Ed., .
1973, Rhode Island College;_M.S.,
1975,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ed.D.;1982,
Boston University.
Jouaneh, Musa K.,AssistantProfessor
of
Mechanical
Engineering,
1990. B.S.,1984,
Universityof SouthwesternLouisiana;
M.Eng.,1986, Ph.D., 1989, Universityof
California, Berkeley.
Juda, Lawrence,Professor
of MarineAffairs,1984,
1977.B.A.,1966, City Collegeof New.
York;Ph.D., 1973, Columbia University.
Kahn, LeonardM., Professor
of Physics,1992,
1980.B.S.,1971, HarveyMudd College;
M.S.,1973, Ph.D., 1976, BrownUniversity.
Kalymun,Mary,AssistantProfessor
of Human
Development
andFamilyStudies,1974. B.S.,
1967, MansfieldState College;M.S.,1973,
~;exel University;Ph.D., 1982, University
of Pennsylvania.
Kang,Jun-Koo,AssistantProfessor
of Accounting,
1991.B.A.,1982, KoreaUniversity;M.S.,
1986, Iowa State University;Ph.D., 1991,
Ohio State University.
Kanyok,Thomas P., AssistantProfessor
of
PharmacyPractice,1993. B.S.,1989,
Pharm.D., 1990, Universityof Kentucky.
Ka~amanlidis,Dimitrios,AssociateProfessor
of
Civiland Environmental
Engineering,
1990.
D.Etlg.,1?79, TechnicalUniversityof
Berlin.·
Kaskosz,Barbara,AssociateProfessor
of Mathematics,1987, 1984.M.S.,1973, University
of Warsaw;Ph.D., 1977, Polish Academy
of Sciences.
Kass-Simon,Gabriele,Professor
of Zoology,1990,
1973.B.A.,1956, Universityof Michigan;
_ M.A.,1959, Columbia University;D.Phil.,
1967, Universityof Zurich.
·
Kaufman,Charles,Professor
of Physics,1983,
1964. B.S.,1956, Universityof Wisconsin;
M.S.,1959, Ph.D., 1"963,Pennsylvania
State University.
,
·

•
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I<ay,Steven M., Professor
of Electrical
Engineering,
1990, 1980. B.S.,1972, StevensInstitute of
Technology;M.S.,1973, Columbia University;Ph.D., 1980, GeorgiaInstitute of
Technology.
Keefe,Margaret,AssociateProfessor,
Library,
1975, 1964.B.A.,1963, AlbertusMagnus
College;M.L.S.,1964, Rutgers-The State
University.
Library,
Kelland,J. Laurence,AssociateProfessor,
1990, 1984. B.A.,1960, Rutgers-The State
University;M.L.S.,1976, Queens College;
M.A.,1962, Ph.D., 1964, Princeton
University.
Keller,Marjorie,Professor
of Art, 1985, 1975.
B.A.,1972, Tufts University;M.A.,1975,
Ph.D., 1982, New YorkUniversity.
I,<ellogg,
Martha H., AssociateProfessor,
Library,
1992, 1986. B.A.,1964, Colby College;,
M:s.L.S.,1965, FloridaState University.
Kellogg,Theodore M., Professor
of Education,
1993, 1970. B.A.,1963, Colby College;
M.S.,1965, Ph.D., 1971, FloridaState
University.
Kelly,Colleen,AssistantProfessor
of Statistics,
1992, 1991. B.A.,1986, Ph.D., 1991,
_Universityof California,San Diego.
Kent, GeorgeEdgar,Professor
of Music,1980,
1969. B.S.,1958, Universityof Rhode
Island; M.M.,1960, New England
Conservatoryof-Music.
Kester,Dana R., Professor
of Oceanography,
1976,
1969. B.S.,1964, Universityof Washington; M.S.,1966, Ph.D., 1969, Oregon State
University.
Ketrow,Sandra M., AssociateProfessor
of
Communication
Studies,1992, 1986. A.B.,
1971, M.S.,1978, Ph.D., 1982, Indiana
University.
Killilea,AlfredG., Professor
of PoliticalScience,
1980, 1969. B.A.,1963, Universityof Notre
Dame; M.A.,1965, Ph.D., 1969, University
of Chicago.
Killingbeck,KeithT., Professor
of Botany,1990,
1979. B.S.,1972, Purdue University;Ph.D.,
1976, Universityof North Dakota.
Kirn,Chai, Directorof InstituteforInternational
Businessand Professor
of ManagementScience
and InformationSystems,1981. B.A.,1-959,
YonseiUniversity;M.A.,1963, Southern
Illinois University;Ph.D., 1973, University
of P\ttsburgh.
of History,1979,
Kirn,Chong Sun, Professor
1965. B.S.,1955, Pusan Engineering
College;M.A.,1961, Ph.D., 1965,
Universityof Washington.
of ·
·Kirn,HesookSusie(Mrs.Park),R.N.,Professor
Nursing,1983, 1973.B.S., 1962, M.S., 1963,
Indiana University;M.A.,1972, Ph.D.,
1977, BrownUniversity.
Kim,Jonathan S., Instructorof Marketing,1991.
B.A.,1979, YonseiUniversity;M.B.A.,
1985, Universityof Minnesota.

Kirn,ThomasJoon-Mock,InterimDeanof the
Collegeof Engineering
and Professor
of
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics,1979, 1968.B.S.,1959, M.S.,
1963, Seoul National University;M.A.,
1964, VillanovaUniversity;Ph.D., 1967,
· Universityof Illinoi~.
Kim,YongChoon, Professor
of Philosophy,1979,
1971. B.A.,1960, BelhavenCollege;B.D.,
1963, Th.M., 1964, WestminsterTheo. logicalSeminary;Ph.D., 1969, Temple
University.
of
Kincaid,Christopher R.,AssistantProfessor
Oceanography,
1991. B.S.,1983, Wesleyan
University;M.S.,1987, Ph.D., 1989, Johns
Hopkins University.
King,John W., AssociateProfessor
of Oceanography,1992, 1984. B.A.,1975, Franklin
and MarshallCollege;Ph.D., 1983,
Universityof Minnesota.
Kirschenbaum,Louis].:Professorof Chemistry,
1983, 1970. B.S.,1965, HowardUniversity;
M.S.,1967, Ph.D., 1968, BrandeisUniversity.
Kirchner,Doris,AssistantProfessor
of Languages,
1993.M.A.,1982, Karl-EberhardsUniversitatTubingen (FRG);Ph.D., 1989,
. Universityof Pennsylvania.
Kislalioglu,Serpil,AssociateProfessor
of
Pharmaceutics,
1988. B.S.,1967, Ankara
University;Ph.D., 1973, Universityof
London.
Klein,MauriceNickell,Professor
of History,
1973, 1964. B.A.,1960, Knox College;
M,A.,1961, Ph.D., 1965, Emory
University.
Klenk,WilliamCharles,Professor
of Art, 197.6,
1960. B.F.A.,1952, Miami University;
M.A.,1958, Ph.D., 1960, Ohio State
· University.
of Chemical
Knickle,Harold Norman, Professor
Engineering,
1982, 1969. B.S.,1962,
Universityof Massachusetts;M.S.,1965,
Ph.D., 1969, RensselaerPolytechnic
Institute.
·
Knight, Winston A.,.Professor
of1ndustrialand
Manufacturing
Engineering,
1985. B.S.,1963,
Ph.D., 1967, BirminghamUniversity.
Koske,RichardE.,Professor
of Botany,1990,
1978. B.S.,1967, CaliforniaState
PolytechnicUniversity;Ph.b., 1971, Universityof BritishColumbia.
Kovacs,William D., Professor
of Civiland
Environmental
Engineering,
1984. B.C.E.,
1961, Cornell University;M.S., 1964,
Ph.D., 1968, Universityof California,
Berkeley;P.E.
of
Kowalski,James G., AssociateProfessor
Philosophyand ComputerScience,1978,
1971.B.S.,1966, M.A.,1970, Ph.D., 1975,
Universityof Notre Dame.
K0za,RussellC., Professor
of Management
Science,1979, 1977. B.S.,1962,
Northeastern University;M.S.,1966,
Ph.D., 1968, RensselaerPolytechnic
Institute.

Krausse,Gerald H., AssistantProfessor
of Marine
Affairs,1975,-1973.B.A.,1966, University
of Hawaii;M.S.,1970, Northern Illinois
University;Ph.D., 1975, Universityof
Pittsburgh.
Library,1991, 1978.
Krausse,SylviaC., Professor,
B.A.,1964, M.A.,1966, Universityof
Hawaii;M.L.S.,1973, Universityof
Pittsburgh.
of
Krueger,William H., AssociateProfessor
Zoology,1973, 1964.A.B.,1959, M.A.,
1960, Ph.D., 1967, Boston University.
Krul,William R.,AssociateProfessor
of Plant
Sciences,1977. B.S.,1961, Universityof
Connecticut; M.S.,1963, Universityof
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1967, Purdue
University.
Kuhn, Ira A.,AssociateProfessor
of French,1977,
1967. B.A.,1959, DouglassCollege;M.A.,
1961, Ph.D., 1970, Universityof Kansas.
Kulberg,Janet, Professor
of Psychology,
1989{
1974. B.S.,1955, Iowa State U,niversity;
M.A.,1957, TeachersCollege,Columbia
University;Ph.D., 1967, GeorgePeabody
College.
·
of Electrical
Kumaresan,Ramdas,Professor
Engineering,
1992, 1983.B.E.(HONS),
1971, Universityof Madras;M.S.,1979,
Ph.D., 1982, Universityof Rhode Island.
Kunz,Don R., Professor
of English,1982, 1968.
B.A.,1964, KansasState University;M.A.,
1965, Universityof Texas;Ph.D., 1968,.
Universityof Washington.
Ladas,Gerasirnos,Professor
of Mathematics,
1975, 1969. B.S.,1961, 1.Jniversityof
Athens;M.S.,1966, Ph.D., 1968, New York
University.
Ladewig,James·L.,AssociateProfessor
of Music,
1989, 1985. B.Mus.,1971, Northwestern
University;M.A.,1973; Ph.D., 1978,
Universityof California,Berkeley.
Lahiri,Amar K.,Professor,
Library,1987, 1970.
B.Coni.,1954, Dip.Lang.,1958, 1960,
Dip.,Lib.,1961, M.A.,1963, Universityof
Calcutta; M.A.,1972, Universityof Rhode
Isla11d.
of Financeand
Lai, Gene C., AssociateProfessor
Insurance,1993, 1988. B.A.,1975, National
Chenchi University,Taiwan;M.A.,1981,
_GeorgiaState University,Atlanta; Ph.D.,
1987, Universityof Texas,Austin.
Lamagna,Edmund A.,AssociateProfessor
of
ComputerScience,1982, 1976.A.B.,Sc.B.,
1970, Sc.M.,1971, Ph.D., 1975, Brown
University.
Lardaro,Leonard P., AssociateProfessor
of
Economics,1987, 1981. B.A.,1973,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1979,
Indian~ University.
Larson,RogerL.,Professor
of Oceanography,
· 1980.B.S.,1965, Iowa State University;
Ph.D., 19_70,ScrippsInstitution of
Oceanography,Universityof California,
San Diego.
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of Economics,
Latos,Charles,AssistantProfessor
Collegeof ContinuingEducation,1977, 1969.
B.S.,1968, Universityof Rhode Island;
Ph.D., 1977, BrownUniversity.
Lausier,Joan M., AssociateDeanof the Collegeof
Phflrmacy
andProfessor
of Pharmaceutics,
1987, 1971. B.S.,1967, Ph.D., 1971, JJni~
versityof RhodeIsland.
Laux,DavidCharles,Professor
of Micr0biology,
1984, 1973.B.A.,1966, Washington and
JeffersonCollege;M.S.,1968,Miami
University;Ph.D., 1971, Universityof
Arizona.
LaVelie,Marquisa,AssistantProfessor
of
Anthropology,
1989. B.A.,1963, University
of California,Santa Barbara;M.A.,1966,
Ph.D., 1981,Universityof Michigan.
Laviano,Andrew,Professor
of BusinessLaw,
1991, 1978.B.S.,1962, Fordham College;
J.D., 1965,New YorkUn'iv~rsitySchoolof
Law.

Lawing,William Dennis,Jr., AssociateProfessor
of IndustrialEngineering
and Statistics;1969.
B.S.,1957, M.S.,1959, North Carolina
State University;Ph.D., 1965,Iowa State
University.
• , _LeBrun,
R<;>ger
A., Professor
ofPlantSciences,
•
1993, 1977. A.B.,1968, Providence
•
College;M.S.,1973, Ph.D., 1977, Cornell
•
•
University.
of Political
• Leduc,EdgarClarence,Professor
•
Science,1976, 1969. B.A.,1958,M.A.,1960,
•
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1963,
•
Indiana Universi_ty.
• Lee,Chong Min, Professor
of FoodScienceand
•
Nutrition,1988, 1980. B.S.,1968, Don-Guk
•
University;M.S.,1970, Universityof
•
Georgia;Ph.D., 1974, Universityof Rhode
•
Island.
• Lee, KangWon,.Professor
of CivilandEnviron•
mentalEngineering,
1993, 1985. B.S.,1974;
•
SeoulNational University;M.S.,1978,
•
Rutgers-The State University;Ph.D.,
•
1982, Universityof Texas,Austin.
: Lee,Ronald T., Professor
of Music,1992. B.A.,
•
1962, Luther College;M.M.,1966, Ph.D.,
•
1970, Universityof Michigan.
• Lee,Yui W., AssistantProfessor
of Financeand
•
Insurance,1992.B.A.,1974,YonseiUniver•
sity; M.A.,1985, Ph.D., 1986,Universityof
•
Texas,Austin.
'
of Art, 1974,
·• Leete,WilliamWhite, Professor
•
1957. B.A.,1951, B.F.A.,1955,M.F.A.,
•
1957, YaleUniversity.
• Leinen, MargaretS., bean of the GraduateSchool
•
of Oceanography,
ViceProvostforMarine
•
Affairs,and Professor
of Oceanography,
1989,
•
1982.B.S.,1969, Universityof lllinois; ·
•
M.S.,1975, OregonStateUniversity;Ph.D.,
•
1979, Universityof Rhode Island.
• Lengyel,Gabriel,Professor
of Electrical
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

Engineering,
1971, 1966. B.A.Sc.,1949,

TechnicalUniversityof Budapest;Ph.D.,
. 1964,Universityof Toronto.

Leo,John R.,,Professor
of English,Collegeof
ContinuingEducation,1990, 1973. B.A.,
1965,YaleUniversity;M.A.,1967, Ph.D.,
1972, NorthwesternUniversity.
Lessmann,RichardC., Professor
of Mechanical
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,1983,
1969.B.S.M.E.,1964,SyracuseUniversity;
Sc.M.,1966, Ph.D., 1969, Brown
University.
Letcher,Stephen Vaughan,Professor
of Physics,
1975, 1963.B.S.,1957,Trinity College;
Ph.D., 1964,BrownUniversity.
Levin,Linda,AssociateProfessor
of Journalism,
1993, 1987.B.A.,19641 MichiganState
University;M.S.,1986, Boston University.
Lewis,James T., Professor
of Mathematics,1981,
1969.B.S.,1963, Universityof Notre
Dame;M.S.,1966, Ph.D.,1969, Brown
TJniversity.
Lindgren,AllenG., Professor
of Electrical
Engineering,
1970, 1964.B.E.E.,1955,
ClarksonCollegeof technology; M.S.,
1959, Ph.D., 1963,Universityof
Connecticut.
Liu, Pan-Tai,Professor
of Mathematics,1979,
1968.B.S.,1963,National TaiwanUniversity;Ph.D., 1968,State Universityof
New York,Stony Brook.
Livingston,Carolyn,AssociateProfessor
of Music,
1993, 1989.B.S.,1959,Tennessee
TechnologicalUniversity;M.Ed.,1981,
Ph.D., 1986, Universityof Florida.
Lo,Jen-Chung,AssistantProfessor
of Electrical
Engjneering,
1989.B.E.,1981,National
Taipei Institute of Technology,Taiwan;
M.S.,1987, Ph.D., 1989,Universityof
SouthwesternLouisiana.
Logan,PatrickA.,InterimAssociateDeanof the
Collegeof Resource
Development
and
AssociateProfessor
of PlantSciences,1987,
1977.B.A.,1970, M.S.,1974, Ph.D., 1978,
MichiganState University.
Long,John V.,Jr., Professor
of Education,1979,
1971.B.A.,1964,State Universityof New
York,Albany;M.S.,1969, Ph.D., 1971,
SyracuseUniversity..
Lord,BlairMorrill, ViceP[ovostforAcademic
Programs
and Servicesand AssociateProfessor
of Financeand Insurance,1981, 1976.B.A.,
1970,Ph.D., 1975, Universityof
California.
Lott, AlbertJ., Professor
of Psychology,
1969.B.S.,
1950,M.S.,1952, PennsylvaniaState
University;Ph.D., 1958,Universityof ·
Colorado.
)
;
Lott, Bernice,Professor
of Psychology
and ,
Women'sStudies,1975, 1970.B.A.,1951,
Ph.D., 1954, Universityof California,Los
Angeles.
Loy,James D., Professor
of Anthropology,
1984,
1974. B.S.,1965, Universityof Tennessee;
M.A.,1966, Ph.D., 1969,Northwestern
University.

Luebke,BarbaraF.,Professor
of Journalismand
Women'sStudies,1993, 1989.B.A.,1971,
WisconsinState University,Eau Claire;
M.S.,1972, Universityof Oregon;Ph.D.,
1981, Universityof Missouri.
Luzzi,LouisA.,Deanof the Collegeof Pharmacy
andProfessor
of Pharmacy,1981.B.S.,1959,
M.S,,1963, Ph.D., 1966, Universityof
Rhode'Island.
Lynch, RobertN., AssistantProfessor
of
Anthropology,
1971, 1970.A.B.,1961, M.A.,
-1966,BrownUniversity;Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Minnesota.
MacLaine,AllanHugh, Professor
of English,
1962.B.A.,1945,McGillUniversity;Ph.D.,
1951, BrownUniversity.
of Education,
MacMillan,RobertW., Professor
1972, 1966.B.A.,1951, Universityof
Rhode Island; M.Ed.,1963, Framingham
· State College;Ph.D., 1966, Universityof
Texas.
Malik,SurendraS.,Professor
of Physics,1974,
1962.B.S.,1953,M.S.,1956, Ph.D.; 1960,
AgraUniversity.
Mallilo,Anthony T., Associate,Professor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1990, 1982.B.S.,1976,M,S.,1979,West
VirginiaUniversity;Ph.D., 1982,Pennsylvania State University.
Manfredi,Thomas G., Professor
of Physical
Education,1988, 1982. B.S.,1965,M.A.,
1966, Universityof Maryland;Ph.D., 1976,
Universityof Massachusetts.
Mangiameli,Paul M., Professor
of Management
Scienceand InformationSystems,1992,
1977. B.S.,1972,M.B.A.,1974,New York
University;Ph.D., 1979, Ohio State
University: ·
Manteiga,Robert,Professor
of HispanicStudies,
1988, 1976.B.A.,1969, Universityof
Virginia;M.A.,1971,New YorkUniversity;
Ph.D., 1977, Universityof Virginia. ·
Marcus,Alan Samuel,AssociateProfessor
of Civil
and Environmental
Engineering,
1977, 1969.
B.S.,1955,M.S.,1964, Ph.D., 1969,University of Massachuse·tts.
Mardix,Shmuel,Professor
of Electrical
Engineering,1978, 1970.M.S.,1966,Ph.D.,
1969, Universityof Jerusalem.
Marti, BruceE.,AssociateProfessor
of Marine
Affairs,1988, 1980.B.S.,1967,New
MexicoState University;M.A:,1975,
FloridaAtlantic University;Ph.D., 1982,
Universityof FIQrida.
Martin, CelestA.,AssociateProfessor
of English,
1984, 1979.B.A.,1973, Rutgers-:,TheState
University;Ph.D., 1979, Universityof
Southern California.
Martin, SpencerJ., Professor
of Accounting,1980,
1970. B.S.,1965,Bryant College;M.S.,
1967, University.ofRhode Island; Ph.D.,
1970, Universityof lllinois, C.P.A.

Faculty

• 1,75

..
•

Martins, Diane C., R.N.,AssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1985, 1981. Diploma, 1974, St.
Joseph's HospitalSchoolof Nursing; B.S.,
1978,SalveReginaUniversity;M.Ed.,
1981,TeachersCollege,Columbia
University.
Maslyn,David C., University
Archivist,Special
Collections
Librarian,and Professor,
Library,
-1983,1974.B.A.,1960,St. Bonaventure
.. University;M.A.,1963, M.S.L.S.,1968,
SyracuseUniversity.
Mather, Thomas,AssociateProfessor
of Plant
SciencesandAdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Zoology,1993. B.S.,1977, Muhlenberg
College;M.S.,1980,_Universityof
Delaware;Ph.D., 1983, Universityof
Wisconsin, Madison.
Mathews,FrancisX., Professor
of English,1977,
1967.A.B:,1957, FairfieldUniversity;
M.A.,1958,Ph.D., 1964,Universityof
Wisconsin.
Matoney,Joseph P., Jr., Professor
of Accounting,
1983, 1973.B.S.,1967, M.B.A.,1968,
Duquesne University;Ph.D., 1973,
PennsylvaniaState University;M.S.T.,
1984, Bryant College;C.P.A.(Rhode
Island).
Mattea, EdwardJ., AssociateProfessor
of Pharmacy,1980, 1974.B.S.,1971, Pharm.D.,
1974, PhiladelphiaCollegeof Pharmacy
and Science.
Maynard,Jlrian K.,AssistantProfessor
of Plant
Sciences,1992.B.S,,1983, {)niversityof
Delaware;M.S.,1986, Ph.D., 1990, Cornell
University.
~aynard, Peter E.,Professor
of Human
Development
and FamilyStudies,1981,
1971.A.B.,1961, Our Ladyof Providence
. Seminary;Ed.M.,1966, Ph.D., 1969, State
Universityof New York,Buffalo.
McCabe,Thomas H., AssociateProfessor
of
English,1974, 1965. B.S.,1953, Union
College;M.A.,1958, Columbia University;
Ph.D., 1968, Universityof Wisconsin.
McCarthy,Cheryl,AssistantProfessor
of Library
andInformationStudies,1992.B.A.,1971,
Rhode Island C9llege;M.L.S.,1973,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1990,
Simmons College.·
Mccreight, Donald E.,Professor
of Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,1980, 1970.
B.S.;1957,PennsylvaniaState University;
M.A.,1964,Ohio State University;Ph.D.,
1969, PennsylvaniaState University.
McElravy,OliveJo Ann, R.N.,AssociateProfessor
of Nursing,1970, 1962. B.S.,1956, Indiana
University;M.S.,1962, Boston University.
McEwen,EverettE.,Professor
of Civiland
Environmental
Engineering,
1984, 1967. B.S.,
1954, Universityof Rhode Jslarid;M.S.,
1956, Universityof Illinois;D.Eng., 1964,
RensselaerPolytechnicInstitute.
·
McGlasson,Paula,AssociateProfessor
of Theatre,
199,1,1985.B.5.,1974, IllinoisWesleyan
University;M.S.,1980, IllinoisState
University.

McGowan,RobertC., Professor
of Military
Science,1993.B.A.,1978,St. Peter's
College;M.S.,1983, Universityof
Southern California.
McGrath,Margaret,R.N.,AssociateProfessor
of Nursing,1989, 1985.B.S.N.,1973,
Northeastern University;M.S.N.,1976,
YaleUniversity;D.N.Se.,1988, Boston
University.
McIntyre,Richard,Associatep;ofessorof
Economics,
1992, 1989.B.A.,1979,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1989, ·
Universityof Massachusetts.
McKinney,William Lynn, Professor
of Education,
. 1993, 1972.B.A.,1965,Cornell College;
M.A.,1968, Universityof Denver;Ph.D.,
1973,.Universityof Chicago.
of Financeand
McLeavey,Dennis W., Professor
Insurance,1984, 1976.B.A.,1968, University of Western Ontariq; M.B.A.,D.B.A.,
1972,Indiana University;C.F.A,1990.
McNab,·GregoryR.,Jr., Professor
of Portuguese,
1989, 1971.B.A.,1962,Washington and
LeeUniversity;M.A.,1965,Tulane University; Ph.D., 1973,New YorkUniversity.
McNamara,MichaelJ., AssistantProfessor
of
Finam;eand Insurance,1988.B.S.B.A.,1983,
Creighton University;Ph.D., 1988, Univer·sityof Nebraska.
of
Mead, Arthur C., AssociateProfessor
&onomics,1984, 1976.B.A.,1971, Ph.D.,
1978, Boston College.
Mederer,Hele!).J., AssociateProfessor
of
Sociology,
1993, 1986.B.A.,1976, Muhlenberg College;Ph.D., 1982, Universityof
Minnesota.
Mense!,WilliamLangley,Jr., AssistantProfessor
of English,1973, 1969.A.B.,1964,Williams
College;M.A.,1966,Ph.D., 1974, Univer, sity of Washington.
Merino, Orlando, AssistantProfessor
of Mathematics,1993.B.A.,1980,Universidadde
Costa Rica;Ph.D., 1988, Universityof
California,San Diego.
Merrill,John T., AssociateResearchProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1987.B.A.,1968, University
of California;M.S.,1970, Uniyersityof
Illinois;Ph.D., 1976,Universityof
Colorado.
·
Meyerovich,AlexanderE.,Professor
of Physics,
1992, 1989.Diploma, 1973,Moscow
Physics-TechnicalInstitute; Ph.D., 1977,
D.Sc.,1985, Institute for PhysicalProblems, Academyof Sciences,Moscow.
Miller,CaroleF.,AssistantProfessor
of
&onomics,1988, 1986.B.A.,1977,State
UniversityCollege,Brockport;M.A.,1983,
Ph.D., 1988, SyracuseUniversity.
Miller,Jean R.,Deanof-theCollegeof Nursingand
Professor
of Nursing,1988.A.A.,1959,
BethelCollege;B.S.,1962, Universityof
Minnesota;M.N., 1964,M.A.,1971, Ph.D.,
1975, Universityof Washington.

Miller,RobertH., Deanof the Collegeof Resource
Development,
Directorof Cooperative
E1tension,andProfessor
of NaturalResources··
Science,1989. B.S.,1958, Universityof
Wisconsin,RiverFalls;M.S.,1961, Ph.D.,
• 1964, Universityof Minnesota.
Mitchell,ArleneH., AssistantProfessor
of
Education,1988.B.S.,1970, West Chester
State College;M.Ed.,1974,Temple
University;Ph.D., 1987, Pennsylvania
State University.
Mitra, Shashanka S.,Professor
of Electrical
Engineering,
1965.B.S.,1951, M.S.,1953,
Universityof Allahabad,India; Ph.D.,
1957, Universityof Michigan.
Moakley,Maureen F.,AssistantProfessor
of
PoliticalScience;1992.B.A.,1962,
IrrimaculataCollege;M.A.,1973,State
Universityof New York,Stony Brook;
Ph.D., 1984, Rutgers-The State
University.
Mojena, Richard,Professor
of Management
Scienceand InformationSystems,1981,
1971.B.S.,1966,M.B.A.,-1967,Ph.D.,
1971, Universityof Cincinnati.
Molloy,D. Scott,AssistantProfessor
of Laborand
IndustrialRelations,1991, 1986.B.A.,1970,
Rhode Island College;M.A.,1972,
Universityof New Hampshire;Ph.D.,
1991, ProvidenceCollege.
Mongeau, Deborah,AssociateProfes!K!r,
Library,
1993,1987. B.A.,1973, Universityof
Rhode Island; M.S.L.S.,1975, Rutgers-The
State University.
Montgomery,John T., Professor
of Mathematics,
1984, 1973.B.S.,1966, Universityof Notre
Dame; Ph.D., 1971,Universityof
Wisconsin.
Morello,Joseph G., AssociateProfessor
of French,
1979, 1968. B.S.,1963, KutztownState
College;M.A., 1964, Ph.D., 1968, University of Missouri.
Morin, Thomas D.; AssociateProfessor
of
HispanicStudies,1980, 1975. B.A.,1960,
Rutgers-The State University;M.A.,1968,
Ph.D., 1975, Columbia University.
Morokoff,Patricia,AssociateProfessor
of
Psychology;
1990, 1987.B.A.,1971, Indiana
University;Ph.D., 1980,State Universityof
New York,Stony Brook.
Morreira,MarciaA.,AssistantProfessor
of
Resource
Development
Education,1971.B.S.,
1971, Purdue University;M.A.,1977,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Morrison,Kent,Deanof the GraduateSchool,
1989. B.A.,1962, Universityof Virginia;
M.A.,1965, EasternNew Mexico
University;M.A.,1966, Ph.D., 1970;°
Universityof Wasjlington.
Morse,Kenneth T., AssociateProfessor,
Library,
1975, 1973. B.A.,1950, Boston University;
M.S.l.S., l?S<l,Golumbi.aUniversity.
Mottinger,John P.. AssaciateProfessor
of Botany
andZoology,1974, 1968. B.A.,1961,Ohio
Wesleyanl,Jniversity;Ph.D., 1968, Indiana
University.
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•
•

• Mueller,Walter C., Professor
of PlantSciences,
•
1974, 1961.B.S.,1956, Rutgers-The State
•
University;Ph.D., 1961, Cornell
•
University.
• . Muller, Gerhard, Professor
of Physics,1991,
•

•
•
•

••.
•
•
•
•
•.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
·•
•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

1984. B.S.,1974,M.S., 1977, Ph.D~,1980, ..

Universityof Basel,Institutefor
TheoreticalPhysi~s,Switzerland.
Mundorf,Norbert,AssociateProfessor
of
Communication
Studies,1993,1987.M.A.,
1982, Ph.D., 1987, Indiana University.
Murray, Daniel P., AssociateProfessor
of Geology,
1989, 1983.A:B.,1966, Dartmouth
College;M.Sc.,1968, Ph.D., 1976, Brown
University.
Narasimhan, Seetharama,Professor
of
Management
Science,1984, 1979.B.S.,
1959, Universityof Madras,India; M.S.,
1963, Universityof Tennessee;Ph.D.,
1973,Ohio State University.
,
Navascues,Mich&el,Professor
of HispanicStudies,
1988, 1968. B.Ai,1959, Franklinand
MarshallCollege;Licencia~ra, 1961,
University{)fMadrid;M.A.,1967, Ph.D.,
1971, Rutgers-The State University.
_ Nedwidek,RaymondAlbert,Professor
of Physical
Education,
1976, 1965. B.S.,1948, Slippery
RockStateCollege;M.Ed., 1950,Ed.D.,

1965, Universityof Pittsburgh.
Needham, Thomas E., Director,
DrugDelivery
Researchand Development
Laboratory
and
Professor
of Pharmaceutics,
1989.B.S,1965,
M.S.,1967, Ph.D., 1970,Universityof
Rhode Island.
Nelson, David R.,AssociateProfessor
of
Microbiology,
1988, 1982.A:B.,1972,
Universityof California,Los Angeles;M.S.,
1974, Universityof Wisconsin;Pl,!.D.,
1979, Universityof California,Los
Angeles.
Nelson, RichardG., AssociateProfessor
of
Education,
1978, 1972. A.B.,1958,Colby

College;M.A.,1968, Universityof Rhode
...Island;Ph.D., 1972, Universityof
Wisconsin.
of Chemistry,_
1977,
Nelson, WilfredH., Professor
·· 1964. B.S.,M.S., 1959, Universityof
Chicago;Ph.D., 1962, Universityof
Minnesota.
Neuse, RichardThomas, Professor
of English,
'1970,1956.B.A.,1950,Saint Lawrence
University;M.A.,1952, Ph:D., 1959, Yale
University.
Nightingale,M. Peter,Professor
of Physics,1991,
1983. Doktoraal, 1973, Ph.D., 1978,
Universityof Amsterdam.
Nippo, Mum M., AssociateProfessor
of Fisheries,

Animaland Veterinary
Science,1982,1972.
B.S.,.1965,M.S., 1968, Universityof
Maine; Ph.D., 1976, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Nixon, Dennis W., AssociateProfessor
of Marine
Affairs,1987, 1976.·A.B.,1972,'xavier
University;J.D.,.1975,Universityof
Cincinnati;M.M.A.,1976, Universityof
RhodeIsland.

Nixon, Scott W., Director
of RhodeIslandSea
GrantCollege
ProgramandProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1980,1970.B.A.,1965,
Universityof Delaware;Ph.D., 1969,
Universityof North Carolina.
Noring, FranziskaEleanor,AssistantProfessor
of
ConsumerStudies,of HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,and of UrbanAffairs,
1973, 1969.B.S., 1964,State Universityof
New York,Oneonta; M.S.,1969, Ph.D.,
1976, Ohio State University.
Norris,Joanna Hanks,AssistantProfessor
of
Botany,Microbiology,
and Biochemistry,
1987.B.A.,1976, Ph.D., 1982, Michigan
State University.
Norris,John S.,AssistantProfessor
of Physical
Education,1969.B.A.,B.S.,1960, Norwich
University;M.Ed.,1968, Boston
University.
Northby, Jan A.,Profes~or
of Physics,1979,1970.
B.S.,1959,.MassachusettsInstitute of
Technology;M.S.,1962, Ph.D., 1966,
Universityof-Minnesota.
Nunes, Anthony C., Professor
of Physics,198Z,
1976.Sc.B.,1964, Ph.D., 1969,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.·
O'Donnell, Leo E.,AssociateDeanof the College·
of HumanScienceand Services
andAssociate
Professor
of PhysicalEducation,1976, 1972.
B.S.,1963, Universityof Rhode Island;
M.Ed.,1964, Universityof Pittsburgh;
Ed.D.,1970,Temple University.
Ohley, WilliamJ,, Professor'of
Electrical
Engineering,
1991, 1976.B.S.,1970, M.S.,
1972, Universityof Massachusetts;Ph.D.,
1976,State Universityof New York,Stony
Brook.
Okeke-Ezigbo,F.E.,AssistantProfessor
of English,
1992.B.A.,1972, Universityof Nigeria,
Nsukka;Ph·.D.,1979, State Universityof
New York,Buffalo.
·O'Leary,John Louis,AssociateProfessor
of
PhysicalEducation,1976,1957.B.S.,1957,
Universityof Rhode Island; M.S.,1963,
Southern Connecticut State College. ·
Olson, Daniel G., AssociateProfessor
of
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics,1993, 1987.B.S.,1981,M.S.,
1984,Ph.D., 1987, Universityof
Minnesota.
O'Malley,William,Professor,
Library,1990,
1966.B.A.,1965, BostonCollege;M.L.S.,
1966, Universityof Rhode Island.
Onorato, RonaldJ ., Professor
of Art, 1990, 1977.
B.A.,1970, RutgersCollege;M.A.,1973,
Ph.D., 1977,BrownUniversity.
Opaluch,JamesJ., Professor
of Resource
Economics,
1990, 1979.B.A.,1975,
Universityof Rhode Island; M.A.,1977,
Ph.D., 1979, Universityof California.
Oppenheimer, Henry R.,AssociateProfessor
of
Financeand Insurance,1987.B.A.,1972,
Universityof Rochester;M.S.,1974, Ph.D.,-.
1979, Purdue University.

of
Ordonez, Margaret,AssistantProfessor
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
and Design,·
1988, B.S.,1961,M.S.,1968,Universityof
Tennessee;Ph.D., 1978, FloridaState
University.
Overton, Craig E.,Professor
of Management,
1981, 1969.B.S.,1965,M.B.A.,1967,
Northeastern University;Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Massachusetts.
Oviatt, Candace A.,Research
Professor
of
Oceanography,
1982, 1970.B.S.,1961, Bates
College;Ph.D., 1967, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Owens,NormaJ., AssociateProfessor
of
Pharmacy,1989, 1982.B.S.,1~77,
University.ofArizona;Pharm.D., 1979,
PhiladelphiaCollegeof Pharmacyand
Science.
Padula,Cynthia, R.N.,AssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1985.B.S.,1978, SalveRegina
University;M.S.,1980, Boston University.
Pagh, Barbara,AssociateProfessor
of Art, 1993,
198~.B.A.., 1972,Mount HolyokeCollege;
M.A.,1975,New YorkUniversity.
Pakula,LewisI., Professor
of Mathematics,1993,
1978, 1973.B.S.,1967, City Collegeof
New York;M.S.,1969, Ph.D., 1972,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Palm, Mary Louise,AssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1982.B.S.,1968,St.Joseph
College;M.S.,1975, Universityof Rhode
Island:
of Mechanical
Palm, WilliamJ., Professor
Engineering
andAppliedMechanics,1987,
1970.B.S.,1966, LoyolaCollege;Ph.D.,
1971, Northwestern University.
,
Panzica,Raymond P., Professor
of Medicinal
Chemistryand Chemistry,1986,1976.B.S.,
1963, Universityof Detroit; M.S.,1968,
ArizonaState University;Ph.D., 1972,
Universityof Utah.
Parker,Bart C., Professor
of Art, 1979,1971.B.A.,
1965, Uni-versityof Colorado;M.F.A.,
1969,Rhode Island School of Design.
PasquereUa,Lynn,AssociateProfessor
of
Philosophy,1991,1986.B.A.,1980,Mount
HolyokeCollege;Ph.D., 1985,Brown ·
University.
Patnoad, Mai:thaS.,AssociateProfessor
of Food
Scienceand Nutrition,Cooperative
Extension,
1992,1972.B.S.,1968, M.S.,1976,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Pearlman, Daniel D., Professor
of English,1980.
B.A.,1957, BrooklynCollege;M.A.,1958,
Ph.D., 1968, Columbia University.
·
of
Peckham,Joan M., AssistantProfessor
ComputerScience,1990.B.S.,1970,State
Universityof New York,Albany;_M.S.,
1976, M.S.,1985, Ph.D., 1990, University
of Connecticut.
Pegueros,Rosemarie,AssistantProfessor
of
History,1993,B.A.,1976, Universityof San
,Francisco;J.D:, 1984, People'sCollegeof
Law,Los Angeles;M.A.,1989, Ph.D., 1993,
~niversity of California,Los Angeles.

•
Faculty
Peters,Calvin B.,Professor
of Sociology,
1991,
· 1978.B.A.,1971, \A/estmontCollege;M.A.,
1973, Ph.D., 1977, Universityof Kentucky.
Peterson,John F.,Jr., Professor
of Philosophy,
1979, 1964.A.B.,1959, BostonCollege;
Ph.D., 1965, Indiana University.
of
Peterson, KarenI., AssociateProfessor
Chemistry,1992, 1986.B.S.,1975, San
DiegoState University;Ph.D., 1982,
Universityof Colorado, Boulder.
Petro, NicolaiN.; AssistantProfessor
of Political
Science,1991. B.A.,1980, M.A.,1982,
Ph.D., 1984, Universityof Virginia.
of
Philbrook,Mark A.,AssistantProfessor
MilitaryScience,1992. B.S.,1982, United
StatesMilitaryAcademy.
Pickart,StanleyJoseph, Professor
of Physics,
1974.B.A.,1949, St. Mary'sSeminary;
M.A.,1951, Universityof Iowa;Ph.D.,
1958, Universityof Maryland.
Pilson, Michael&.Q.,Professor
of Oceanography,
1978, 1966.B.Sc.,1954, Bishop's
University;M.Sc.,1959, McGillUniversity;
Ph.D., 1964, Universityof California,San
Diego.
Poggie,John J., Jr., Professor
of Anthropology,
1975, 1969.B.A.,1959, Universityof
Connecticut;M.A.,1962, LouisianaState
University;Ph.D., 1968, Universityof
Minnesota.
Polidoro,J. Richard,AssociateProfessor
of
PhysicalEducation,Health,and Recreation,
. 1975, 1969.B.S.,1962, M.S.,1967, D.P.E.,
1969, SpringfieldCollege.
of Music,1983,
Pollart,Gene John, Professor
1976.B.M.E.,1963, M.M., 1967, University of Colorado;Ph.D., 1989, Columbia
- PacificUniversity.
·
Pollnac,RichardB.,Professor
of Anthropology,
1982, 1973.B.A.,1968, PennsylvaniaState
University;Ph.D.; 1972, Universityof
Missouri.
Poon, Calvin Po-Chuen,Professor
of Civiland
Environmental
Engineering,
1975, 1965.B.S.,
1958, National Taiwan University;M.S.,
1960, Universityof Missouri;Ph.D., 1964,
Universityof Illinoi~;P.E.
Power,JeffreyW., AssistantProfessor
of
Accounting,1991, 1989.B. Co~m., 1976,
M.B.A.,1980, St. Mary's University;Ph.D.,
1991, Purdue University;C.M.A.,1981.
Preece,John P., AssistantProfessor
of
Communicative
Disorders,1992. B.S.,1975,
M.A.,19_76,NorthwesternUniversity;
· Ph.D., 1985, Universityof Iowa.
Prochaska,James Otto, Professor
of Psychology,
1977, 1969.B.A.,1964, M.A.,1967, Ph.D.,
1969, Wayne State University.
Purnell, RichardF., Professor
of Education,1977,
1970. B.A.,1963, City Collegeof New
York;Ph.D.,1966, Universityof Texas.
Quainoo, VanessaW¥Jlder,AssistantProfessor
of
Communication
Studies,1993, 1990.B.A.,
1981, Wheaton College;M.A.,1983,
Western Illinois University;Ph.D., 1993,
Universityof Massachusetts,Amherst.

of Psychology
and
Quina, Kathryn,Professor
Women'sStudies,Collegeof Continuing
Education,1990, 1978.-B.S.,1969, Stetson
University;M.S.,1971, Ph.D., 1973,
Universityof Georgia.
Quinn, James G., Professor
of Oceanography,
1978, 1968. B.S.,1960, ProvidenceCollege;
M.S.,1964, Universityof Rhode Island;
Ph.D., 1967, Universityof Connecticut.
Rae,Gwenneth, Professor
of HumanDevelopment
and FamilyStudies,1982,1973.B.A.,1961,
M.A.,1965, CaliforniaState College,Los
Angeles;Ed.D.,1972, Universityof
California,Los Angeles.
Rahn, Kenneth A.,Research
Professor
of
Oceanography,
1983, 1980.B.S.,1962,
Massachus~ttsInstitute of Technology;
Ph.D., 1971, Universityof Michigan.
Ramsay,Glenworth A.,Professor
of Economics,
1993,1973.B.A.,1967, BrownUniversity;
M.S.,1968, Ph.,D.;1974, Boston College.
Ramstad,Yrtgve,AssociateProfessor
of
Economics,
1988, 1982.B:S.,1963, Purdue
University;M.A.,1971, Washington State
University;Ph.D., 1981, Universityof
California,Berkeley.
Rand, Arthur Garth, Jr., Professor
of FoodScience
and Nutrition.1975, 1963.B.S.,1958,
Universityof New Hampshire;M.S.,1961,
Ph.D., 1964, Universityof Wisconsin.
Randall,Linda M., AssistantDirectorof the
Institutefor International
Businessand
AssistantProfessor
of Management,1993.
B.A.,1978, SwarthmoreCollege;M.B.A.,
1982, HarvardUniversity;Ph.D., 1993,
Universityof Massachusetts.
Rankin,W. Donald, Professor
of Music,1979,
1963.A.B.,B.Mus.,1961, Oberlin College;
M.Mus.,1963, Universityof Illinois;
D.M.A.,1970, BostonUniversity.
Ravikumar,Bala,AssociateProfessor
of Computer
Science,1992, 1989.B.S.,1981, Indian
Institute of Science,Bangalore,India; M.S.,
1983, Indian Institute of Technology, ·
Madras,India; Ph.D., 1987, Universityof
Minnesota.
.
Reaves,RB,Jr., A~sociate
Professor
of English,
1975, 1968.B.A.,1961, M.A.,1962, Texas
, Christian University;Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Wisconsin.
Recksiek,Conrad W., AssociateProfessor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1980.A.B.,19q6, Sanjose State University;
M.A.,1969, CaliforniaState University,
Humboldt; Ph.D.,1972, Universityof ·
Maine.
Reilly,Mary Ellen,Professor
of Sociology
and
Women'sStudies,1987, 1973.B.A.,1962,
Collegeof Our Ladyof the Elms;M.A.,
1971, Ph.D., 1973, Universityof
Massachusetts.
Reynolds,Nedra,AssistantProfessor
of English,
1991.B.A.,1981, M.A.,1984, Emporia
State University;Ph.D., 1991, Universityof
Miami, Ohio.

Rhee,S. Ghon, Codirectorof thePacific-Basin
<:;_apital
MarketsResearchCenterandProfessorof FinanceandInsurance,1989, 1983.
B.A.,1965, SeoulNational University;
M.B.A.,1974, Rutgers-The State University; Ph.D., 1978, Ohio State University.
Rhoads,Dennis E.,AssociateProfessor
of
Biochemistry,
1991, 1985.B.A.,1974,
Universityof Delaware;Ph.D., 1982,
Universityof Cincinnati.
Rhodes,ChristopherT., Professor
of Pharmaceutics,1975.B.Pharm.,1961, Ph.D., 1964,
ChelseaCollege,Universityof London.
Rhodes,RichardC., III,AssociateProfessor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1987,1982. B.S.,1974, Universityof
Delaware;M.S. 1977, Ph.D., 1980, Texas
A&MUniversity.
Rice,MichaelA.,AssociateProfessor
of Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,1993, 1987.
B.S.,1977, Universityof San Francisco;
M.S.,1981, Ph.D., 1987, Universityof
California,Irvine.
Richman,Gary,Professor
of Art, 1987,1967.
B.A.,1964, BrooklynCollege;M.F.A.,
1966, Indiana University.
·
Richmond,Jayne E.,Associate.Professor
of
HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,
1990,1986. B.A.,1978, M.Ed.,1980, Ed.S.,.
1980, Ph.D., 1982, Universityof Florida,
Gainsville.
Rivero-Hudec,MercedesA.,AssistantProfessor
of
ChemicalEngineering;
1991. B.S.,1977,
UniversidadSimon Bolivar;M.S.,1981,
Ph.D, 1986, Universityof Pennsylvania.
Roberts,AlisonWille,AssistantProfessor
of
Botany,1991.B.S.,1980, M.S, 1983,
Universityof California,Davis;Ph.D.,
1990, TexasTech University.
Roberts,Catherine A.,AssistantProfessor
of
Mathematics,1992.A.B.,1987, Bowdoin
College;Ph.D., 1994; Northwestern
University.
Roberts,MarkS., AssistantProfessor
of
Philosophy,1990.B.A.,1973, M.A.,1978,
Universityof Rhode Island; M.A.,1978,
Ph.D., 1987, µniversity of Dallas.
Robinson,DeidreE.,AssistantProfessor
of
PhysicalTherapy,1991, 1989.B.S.,State
Universityof New York,Buffalo;M.S.,·
1975, Long Island University;M.S.,1989,
Northeastern University.
Rockett,ThomasJ., Professor
of Materialsand
ChemicalEngineering,
1982, 1971,.B.S.,
1956, Tufts University;M.S.,1958, Boston
College;Ph.D., 1963, Ohio State
University.
Rodgers,RobertL., AssociateProfessor
of
Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1987, 1981. ·
A.B.,1969, Universityof California,
Berkeley;M.S.,1972, Oregon State
University;Ph.D., 1977, Universityof
Oklahoma.
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Ruggiero,Laurie,AssistantProfessor
of Psychology,1992.B.A.,1981, PennsylvaniaState
University;M.A.,1985,Ph.D., 1988,
LouisianaState University.
Russo,FrancisXavier,Professor
of Education,
1973, 1966.A.B.,1953,M.A.,1955,Brown
University;Ph.D., 1964, Boston University.
•
B.S.,1964,GeorgiaSouthernCol!ege;
Sadasiv,AngaraihGanesan,Professor
of Electrical
•
Ph.D.,1968, VanderbiltUniversity.
Engineering,
1976, 1969.B.S.,1950,Saugar
• Rohm,Robert,Professor
ofArt, 1974, 1965.
University,India; M.S:,1952, Universityof
•
B.I.D.,1956, PrattInstitute;M.F.A.,1960,
••
Allahabad,India; Ph.D., 1963, Purdue
CranbrookAcademyof Art.
University. ·
• Rose,Vincel)tC., AssodateDeanof the Graduate.
Sadd, Martin H., Professor
of Mechanical
•
SchoolandPr9fessor
of Nuclearand Ocean
Engineering
and AppliedMechanics,1984,
•
Engineering,
1983, 1963.B.S.,1952, M.S.,
1979.B.S.,1966,M.S.,1967, Universityof
•
1958,'Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
Illinois;Ph.D., 1971,.IllinoisInstitute of
•
1964, Universityof Missouri.
Technology.
• Rosen,Deborah E.,AssistantProfessor
of
Saladino,David,AssociateProfessor
of Music,
•
Marketing,1992. B.A.,1971, Universityof
1993.B.S.,1969, Universityof Tampa;
•
Wisconsin,Madison;M.B.A.,1982, Ph.D.,
M.S.,1971, Universityof Illinois;Ph.D.,
•
'1992, Universityof Tennessee,Knoxville.
1984,FloridaState University.
• · Rosen,WilliamM., Professor
of Chemistry,1982,
Saunders,Sandra D., AssistantProfessor
of Dental
•
1970.B.S.,1963, Universityof California,
•
LosAngeles;Ph.D., 1967,Universityof
Hygiene,1981, 1977.A.S.,1962, B.S.,1977,.
M.S.,1980, Universityof Rhode Island.
•
California,Riverside.
• Rosenbaum,Sarah,AssociateProfessor
of
of
Schaffran,Jerome A.,AssociateProfessor
•
Pharmaceutics,
1991, 1987.B.Pharm.,
HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,
·•
Universityof London;Ph.D., 1980,
1977, 1971.B.A.,1964,St. Cloud State
•
Universityof Liverpool.
College;M.A.,1970, Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Iowa.
•• Rossby,Hans Thomas,Professor
of OceanogSchilling,Jean-Guy,Professor
of Oceanography,
•
raphy,1975.B.S.,-1962,RoyalInstitute of
•
. Technology,Sweden;Ph.D., 1966,
"1974,1966.Ingenieur, 1956, Ecole
SuperieureTechnique de Geneve;B.Sc.,
•
MassachusettsInstitµte of Technology.
• Rossi,Joseph S., Research
AssociateProfessor
of
P.Eng.,1961, EcolePolytechnicde
Montreal; Ph.D., 1966,Massachusetts
•
. Psychology,
1990, 1985.B.A.,1975, Rhode
•
_IslandCollege;M.A.,1980,Ph.D., 1984,
Institute of Technology.
•
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Industrial
Schmidt, CharlesT.,Jr., Professor.
• · Rothschild,H. Dorothy, Professor
of French,
Relations,1973, 1968.B.S.,1958,University of Massachusetts;M.B.A.,1962,North•
1974, 1962.A.B.,1948,WellesleyCollege;
•
M.F.S.,1950,Universityof Maryland;
eastern University;M.1.L.R.,1964, Cornell
•
Ph.D., 1959, Columbia University.
University;Ph.D., 1968, MichiganState
• Rothstein, Lawrence,Professor
of Political
University.
•
Science,1985, 1976. B.A.,1966, Carleton
Schmieding,NormaJean, Professor
of Nursing,
•
College;J.D., 1969,Universityof Illinois
1993, 1990.B.S.,1958,NebraskaWesleyan
•
LawSchool;Ph.D., 1976, Universityof
College;M.S.,1966, Ed.D.,1983, Boston
•
Massachusetts.
University.
• Rothstein, LewisM., AssociateProfessor
of • ·
Schneider,StewartP., AssociateProfessor
of
•
Oceanography,
1989.B.S.,1973, University
LibraryScience,1974, 1964.B.A., 1948,·
••
of Bridgeport;M.A.,M.S.,1975, University
HaverfordCollege;M.A.,1950, Columbia
•
of Massachusetts,Amherst;M.S.,-1979,
University;M.S.,1964,Certificatein
•
Ph.D., 1983, Universityof Hawaii.
AdvancedLibrarianship,1974, Schoolof
• Roush,Susan E.,AssistantProfessor
of Physical
LibraryService,Columbia University.
•
Therapy,1991.B.S.,1979,Ohio State
Scholl,RichardW., Professor
of Management,
•
University;M.S.,1983,Auburn University;
1990, 1979.B.A.,1972,United States
•
Ph.D., 1990,Universityof Washington.
Naval Academy;M.B.A.,1975,San Diego
• Rowinski,MarkJ., D/redorof PhysicalTherapy
State University;Ph.D., 1979,Universityof
•
Programand AssociateProfessor
of Physical
California,Irvine.
•
Education,1987. B.A:,1971,Marist College; Schoonover,EricThomas,AssociateProfessor
of
•
Ph.D., 1976,MedicalCollegeof Georgia.
English,1980, 1962.A.B.,1958, Haverford
• Roworth,Wendy W., Professor
of Art, 1988,
College;A.M.,1959,Universityof
•
1976. B.A.,1967, BrynMawrCollege;
Michigan.
M.A.,.1968,Harvard University;Ph.D.,
Schroeder,Jonathan E.,AssistantProfessor
of
1 1977, Bryn Mawr College.
•
Marketing,1990. B.A.,1984, Universityof
• Ruemmele,BridgetA.,AssistantProfessor
of
Michigan;M.A., 1987, Ph.D., 1990,
•
PlantSciences,
1991. B.S., 1980, University
Universityof California,Berkeley.
•
of Wisconsin,RiverFalls;M.S.,1984,
•
Ph.D., 1989, Universityof Minnesota.
•
•
•
•
•
•

..
•

Rogers,Kenneth H., Professor
of Frenchand
Linguistics,1984, 1968.B.A.,1961, Boston
University;M.A.,1963, Ph.D., 1970,
Columbia University.
Rogers,SteffenH., Deanof the Collegeof Arts
and Sdencesand Professor
of Zoology,1991.

of
Schroeder,KarenA.,AssistantProfessor
HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudiesand
of Women'sStudies,1972, 1968.B.S.,1967,
Oklahoma State University;M.A.,1968,
, Ph.D., 1977, Universityof Connecticut.
Schultz,Beatrice,Professor
of Communication
Studies,1990, 1981. B.S-.,1948,M.A.,1951,
Temple University;Ph.D., 1969,University
of Michigan.
Schwartz,Seth R.,AssistantProfessor
of History,
1991. B.A.,1979,YeshivaUniversity;M.A.,
1981, M.Phil.,1982, Ph.D., 1985,
Columbia University.
Schwartz-Barcott,Donna, R.N.,Professor
of
Nursing,1992, 1975. B.S.,1966,University
of Washington;M.S.,1970,M.A.,1972,
Ph.D., 1978, Universityof North Carolina.
Schwarz,Stephen D., Professor
of Philosophy,
1979, 1963.B.A.,1955, Fordham
University;M.A.,1958, Ph.D., 1966,
Harvard University.
Schwarzbach,Henry R.,Professor
of Accounting,
1988, 1976.A.B.,1968, Universityof
California;M.B.A.,1972, Universityof
·Hawaii;D.B,.A.,1976, Universityof
Colorado; C.P.A.
Schwegler,RobertA.,Professor
of English,1991,
1978. B.A.,1968, Hope College;M.A.,
1970, Ph.D., 1978, Universityof Chicago.
Seigel,Jules P., Professor
of English,1976, 1965.
B.S.,1959,State Universityof New York,
Cortland; M.A.,1962, Ph.D., 1965,
Universityof Maryland.
Seleen,Diane Rae,AssociateProfessor
of Physical
Educationand Women'sStudies,1982, 1971.
B.S.,1967, Central MichiganUniversity;
M.S.,1971, Universityof Rhode Island;
Ed:D.,1981, Boston University.
Shaikh,Zahir A.,Professor
of Pharmacology
and
Toxicology,
1986, 1982. B.Sc.,1965,M.Sc.,
1967, Unive,sityof Karachi;Ph.D., 1972,
Dalhousie University.
Shamoon, Linda Kaplan,AssociateProfessor
of
English,1987, 1967.B.S.,1964,Purdue
University;M.A.,1967,Tufts University.
of Industrial
Shao, David M., AssociateProfessor
Engineering,
.1976,1969. B.S.,1960, ChengKung University;M.S.,1966, Universityof
Houston; Ph.D., 1970,State Universityof
New York,Buffalo.
Sharif,Mohammed,AssociateProfessor
of
Economics,
1990, 1984.B.A.,1966,M.A.,
1967, DaccaUniversity;Ph.D., 1983,
Boston University.
Shaw,.RichardJ., AssociateProfessor
of Plant
Sciences,1976, 1970.B.S.,1961,University
·of Rhode Island;M.S.,1963, Ph.D., 1966,
Universityof Missouri.
Shea, Gail Anne, AssistantProfessor
of Sociology
andAnthropology
and Women'sStudies,
1975. B.S.,1963,Marquette University;
M.A.,1965, Universityof Connecticut; Ph.D., 1975, BrownUniversity.
Sheridan,Jean, AssociateProfessor,
Library,1990,
1984. B.A.,1959,BrownUniversity;
M.L.S.,1980,Universityof Rhode Island.

Faculty
Shimizu,Yuzuru,Professor
of Pharmacognosy
and · Sink,Clay V., Professor
o(Management,
1982,
Chemistry,1977, 1969. B.Sc.,1958, M.Sc.,
1969.B.S.,1958,PfeifferCollege;M.S.,
1960;Ph.D., 1962, HokkaidoUniversity.
1964, Universityof Tennessee;Ph.D.,
Shisha, Ov~d,Professor
of Mathematics,
1976,
1968, Ohio State University;C.A.M.,1989.
1974.M.S.,1955, Ph.D., 1958, Hebrew
Smayda,TheodoreJohn, Professor
of
University.
Oceanography
andBotany,1970, 1959.B.S.,
of Zoology,1974,
Shoop, C. Robert,Professor
1953,Tufts University;M.S.,1955,
1969. B.S.,1957, Southern Illinois
'
Universityof Rhode Island; Dr.Philos.,
University;M.S.,1959, Ph.D., 1963,
1967, Universityof Oslo.
Tulane University.
of Psychology,
1975,
Smith, Nelson F., Professor
of,English
Shugar, Dana R.,AssistantProfessor
1965.B.A.,1959, ColgateUniversity;~.A.,
and Women'sStudies,1991.B.A.,1983,
1961,Collegeof Williamand Mary;Ph.D.,
AugustanaCollege;M.A.,1988, Ph.D.,
1963, Princeton University.
1991, Universityof Iowa.
Professor
of
Soderberg,Lanny 0., Associate
of Mechanical
Engineering
Shukla,Arun, Professor
Education,1973, 1967.B.A.,1962, Bemidji
· andAppliedMechanics,1988, 1981.B.S.,
State College;M.A.,19'64,Ph.D., 1967,
1976, Indian Institute of Technology;M.S.,
Universityof Iowa.
1978, Ph.D., 1981, Universityof Maryland. Sodhi, Manbir S., AssistantProfessor
of Industrial
Library,1989,
Sieburth,Janice F., Professor,
1991.
and Manufacturing
Engineering,
. 1974. B.S.,1949, M.S.,1951,Washington
B.Prod.Eng.,1983;Jadaupur University;
State University;M.L.S.,1972, University
M.S.,,1988,Ph.D., 1991,Universityof
of Rhode Island.
Arizona.
of Oceanography, Sonstroem,RobertJ., Professor
Sigurdsson,Haraldur,Professor
of Physical
1980, 1974.B.Sc.,1965, Queen's
Education,
Health,andRecreation,
1980,
Universityo[Belfast; Ph.D., 1970, Durham
1969.B.S.,1956, M.S.,1957,Springfield
University.
College;Ph.D., 1968,Universityof
of Library
Siitonen, Leena,AssociateProfessor
Minnesota.
andInformation
Studies,1990, 1987.B.A.,
of Ocean
Spaulding,MalcolmL., Professor
1968, Universityof Turku, Finland;M.L.S.,
1983, 1973.B.S.,1969,
Engineering,
1980, Ph.D., 1985, Universityof
Universityof Rhode Island;M.S.,1970,
Pittsburgh.
'MassachusettsInstitute of Technology;
of
Sillanpoa,WallaceP., AssociateProfessor
Ph.D., 1972,Universityof Rhode Island.
Italian,1989, 1983.A.B.,1969, Collegeof
of Zoology,1993,
Specker,Jennifer L., Professor
the Holy Cross;Ph.D., 1980, Universityof
1984.B.A.,1973,Miami-University;M.A.,
1977,Ph.D., 1980, Oregon State
Connecticut.
of Oceanand Civil
University.
Silva,Armand].,Professor
1976. B.S.,1954,M.S.,1956,
Engineering,
of Electrical
Spence,John E., Professor
Ph.D., 1965, Universityof Connecticut;
1974, 1962. B.S.,1957,
Engineering,
P.E.
Bradford_DurfeeCollegeof Technology;
of Psychology,
1974,
Silverstein,Albert,Professor
M.S.,1960, Ph.D., 1962,Universityof
1963.B.A.,1957, Cornell University;M.S.,
Wisconsin.
1958, YaleUniversity;Ph.D., 1963,
of Microbiology,
Sperry,Jay F., AssoeiateProfessor
Universityof California.
·1983, 1977. B.S.,1968,M.S.,1971,
of
Universityof Nebraska;Ph.D., 1974,
Silvia,Antone J., AssistantProfessor
Joumalis~,1988. B.A.,1974, Universityof
Universityof Kansas.
Rhode Island; M.A.,1976, Universityof
of Economics,
1992,
Starkey,James L., Professor
1975.B.S.,1964, Ph.D., 1971, Boston
Birmingham,England.
Professor
of
College.
Simeoni,AngeloE.,Jr., Associate
of PoliticalScience,1974,
PlantSciences(Landscape
Architecture),
Steiri,Arthur, Professor
1990, 1987. B.S.,1976, Universityof
1965.B.A.,1958, PennsylvaniaState
Rhode Island; M.L.A.,1979, Cornell
University;M.A.,1962, Ph.D., 1965,
University.
University,ofPennsylvania.
of FoodScience
Simpson,Kenneth L.,Professor
of Englishand Women's
Stein, KarenF.,Professor
andNutrition,1912, 1964. B.S.,1954;M.S.,
Studies,1992, 1968.B.A.,1962, Brooklyn
1960, Ph.D., 1963, Universityof
College;M.A.,1966,PennsylvaniaState
California.
·
University;Ph.D., 1982, Universityof
Connecticut.
·
Sine, RobertC., Professor
of Mathematics,1977,
Stepanishen,Peter R., Professor
1971.B.S.,1958, Universityof Illinois;
of Ocean
1982, 1974.B.S.,1963,
Engineering,
M.S.,1959,MassachusettsInstitute of
Technology;Ph.D., 1962, Universityof
MichiganState University;M.S.,1966,
Universityof Connecticut; Ph.D., 1969,
Illinois.
PennsylvaniaState University.
Singer,Jay, Associate
Professor
of Communicative
1983, 1977. B.A.,1971, Brooklyn Stem, SydneyV., Deanof the College
of Business
Disorders,
1990.B.S.,1954;M.S.,
Administration,
College;M.A.,1972, Universityof Florida;
1960, Ph.D., 1962, GeorgiaInstitute of
Ph.D., 1976,Case Western Reserve
Technology.
University.

Stevenson,John F., Professor
of Psychology,
1989,
1973.B.A.,1965, Universityof Rochester;
Ph.D., 1974, Universityof Michigan.
of Physics,1987.D.Sc.,
Steyer!,Albert,Professor
1966,·MassachusettsInstitute of
Technology;Ph.D., 1971, Technische
Universitat,Munich.
of Historyand
Strom, Sharon Hartman, Professor
Women'sStudies,1982, 1969.B.A.,1962,
~ittier College;M.A.,1968, Ph.D., 1969,
Cornell University.
Strommer,'DianeW., DeanofSpecialAcademic
Programs
and University
CollegeandAdjunct
Professor
of English,1980.A.B.,1962,
Universityof North Carolina, Chapel Hill;
M.A.,1965, Ph.D., 1969, Ohio State
University.
of
Sullivan,RichardE.,AssociateProfessor
Education,1988, 1911. Ed.B.,1964,M.A.T.,
1966,Rhode Island College;M.A.,1969,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1971,
Universityof Texas,Austin.
of
·sullivan,·william Michael,AssociateProfessor
PlantSciences,1987, 1981. B.S.,1975,
Universityof Rhode Island; M.S.,1978,
Universityof Vermont;Ph.D., 1981,
Universityof Nebraska.
of Electrical
Sunak, Harish R.B.,Professor
1991, 1985. B.E.,1969,
Engineering,
Universityof Liverpool;Ph.D., 1974,
Universityof Southhampton.
of Electrical
Sun, Ying,AssociateProfessor
1990, 1985.B.S.,1978,
Engineering,
National Taiwan University;M.S.,1982,
Universityof Rhode Islaf}d;Ph.D.; 1985,
WorcesterPolytechnicInstitute.
of
Surprenant, Carol F.,AssociateProfessor
Marketing,1988.B.A.,1974, Northland
College,M.B.A.,1976, Ph.D., 1981,
Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.
of
Suryanarayan,E. Ramnath, Professor
1973, 1960.B.Sc.,1951,
Mathematics,
M.Sc.,1952, Universityof Mysore;Ph.D., '
1961,Universityof Michigan.
of Classics,
Suter,Ann C., AssociateProfessor
1993, 1987.A.B.,1959, RadcliffeCollege;
M.A.,1979, Ph.D.,.1984; Princeton
University.
of Resource
Economics,
Sutinen,Jon G., Professor
1988, 1973.A.A.,1962, LowerColumbia
College;'B.S.,1964,San FranciscoState
College;Ph.D., 1973,Universityof
Washington.
of
Suzawa,Gilbert S.,AssociateProfessor
Economics,
1981, 1971. B.A.,1965,M.A.,
1967, Universityof Hawaii;Ph.D.,·1973,
BrownUniversity.
of
Swallow,Stephen K.,AssistantProfessor
1988. B.S.,1982,
Resource
Economics,
Cornell University;M.S.,1986, Ph.D.,
1988, Duke University.
Professor
Swan,M. Beverly,ProvostandAssociate
of English,1981, 1974. B.A.,1963,M.A.,
1966, Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D.,
1977, Boston University.
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of
Swaszek,Peter F.,AssociateProfessor
of Electrical Tryon,Jonathan Stedman,AssociateProfessor
LibraryqndInformationStudies,1977,1969.
Engineering,
1987, 1984. B.S.E.E.,
1978,
A.B.,1955, BrownUniversity;M.S.,1963,
· NewJersey Institute of technology; Ph.D.,
1982, Princeton University.
Columbia University;M.A., 1970,
Swift,Elijah,Professor
Universityof Rhode Island; Certificatein
of Oceanography
and
Botany,1980, 1969.B.A.,1960, SwarthAdvancedLibrarianship,1974, Columbia
more College;M.A., 1964, Ph.D., 19671
University;J.D., 1981, SuffolkUniversity.
of Civiland
Tsiatas,George,AssociateProfessor
Johns HopkinsUniver~ity.
Environmental
Engineering,
1991, 1988.B.S.,
ofTheatr?,1986,
Swift,JudithM., Professor
1979, National Technical Universityof
·
1971.B.A.,1968, M.A.,1971, Universityof
Athens, Greece;M.S.,1982; Ph.D., 1984,
Rhode Island.
Case Western ReserveUniversity.
of Pharmacology
and
Swonger,Alvin K.,Professor
Tufts, Donald W., Professor
of Electrical
Toxicology,
1985, 1971.B.A.,1967, Boston
Engineering,
1967.B.A.,1955, Williams
University;Ph.D., 1971, Dartmouth
College;S.M.,1958,·sc.D.,1960,
College.
Taggart, David G., AssistantProfessor
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
of
of
Turnbaugh, William A.,Professor
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Anthropology,
1983,1974.A.B.,1970, ·
Mechanics,1989.B.S.,1978, Universityof
LycomingCollege;Ph.D., 1973, Harvard
Delaware;M.S., 1981, Rensselaer
University.
Polytechnic Institute; Ph.D., 1988,
Tutt, Ralph M., Professor
of English,1992,1964.
Uniyersityof Pennsylvania.
of Pharmacy
A.B.,1954, Universityof Florida;M.A.,
Taubman, AlbertH., Professor
1958, Kent State University;M.A.,1961,
Practice,
1986, 1982.B.S.,1966,M.S., 1969,
Ohio State University;Ph,D., 1966, Duke
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1971,University.
Universityof Pittsburgh.
Twombly,Saran,AssociateProfessor
Thiem,LeonT., AssociateProfessor
of Civiland
of Zoology,
1993,1987.B.Sc.,1973, St. Lawrence
Environmental
Engineering,
1989, 1983. B.S.,
University;M.A.,1975,Johns Hopkins
1973, Universityof Massachusetts;
M.S.,
University;Ph.D., 1983, YaleUniversity.
1974, Universityof Illinois, Urbana; Ph.D.,
Twomey,John G., AssistantProfessor
of Nursing,
1982, Universityof Missouri,Columbia.
1992.B.S.N.,1977, Catholic Universityof
of History,1984,J966.
Thurston, Gary, Professor
. America;M.S., 1981, Boston Collge;Ph.D.,
B.A.,1962, Grinn"ellCollege;M.A.,1965,
1993, Universityof Virginia.
Ph.D., 1973, Columbia University.
of Ocean·Engineering
Tyce, RobertC., Professor
Toloudis, Constantin, AssociateProfessor
of
French,1977, 1966.B.A.,1963, University
and Oceanography,
1992, 1983.B.A.,1~69,
of BritishColumbia; Ph.D., 1969, Rice
Universityof California,San Diego;Ph.D.,
University.
1976, ScrippsInstitution of Oceanography,
Traficante,Daniel D., Professor
Universityof California,San Diego.
of Chemistryand
of Politjcal
Tyler, Gerry Ruth Sack,Professor
MedicinalChemistry,1991.B.S.;1955,
SyracuseUniversity;
Ph.D., 1962,
Sdence,1993, 1966.B.A.,1960, University
I
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
· of Pittsburgh; M.A.,,1961, Ph.D., 1972,
Travi~ano,RichardVito, AssociateProfessor
of
YaleUniversity.
· Sociology,1986, 1969. B.A., 1961,
of
Tyrrell,Timothy J., AssociateProfessor
Universityof Connecticut; M.A.,1967,
Resource
Economics,1984, 1978.B.A.,1969,
Ph.D., 1973, Universityof Minnesota.
Universityof South Florida;M.A.,1977, _
Traxler,RichardW., Professor
ofFoodSdenceand
Universityof Tennessee;Ph.D., 1978,
, Nutritionand ofMiaobiology,1971. B.A.,
Cornell University.
Urish, Daniel W., Professor
1951, M.S.,1955, Ph.D., 1958, University
of CivilEngineering,
1991,1978.B.S.,1954, Universityof
of Texas.
Tremblay, GeorgeC., Professor
Illinois;M.S., 1965, Universityof
of Biochemistry,
Washington; Ph.D., 1978, Universityof
1975, 1966.B.S.,1960, Massachusetts
Rhode Island.
·
Collegeof Pharmacy;Ph.D., 1965, St.
Louis University.
·
Vaccaro,RichardJ., Professor
of Electrical
of Italian,1984, 1969.
Trivelli,RemoJ:, Professor
Engineering,
1993, 1983.B.S.E.E.,M.S.E.E.,
A.B.,1956, St. Peter's-College;M.A.,1957,
1979, DrexelUniversity;Ph.D., 1983,
D.M.L.,1972, MiddleburyCollege.
Princeton University.
Trostle, Susan L.,AssociateProfessor
of Education, Valentino, Dominic, Professor
of Psychology,
1990, 1985.B.S.,1973, Indiana University
1991,1973.B.A.,1963, Cc!liforniaState
of Pennsylvania;M.Ed., 1975, West
University;M.A.,1966, Ph.D., 1971,
VirginiaUniversity;D.Ed.,1984,
Universityof California.
PennsylvaniaState University.
Vangermeersch,Richard,Professor
of Accounting,
Trubiano, Mario F.,AssociateProfessor
of
1979, 1971.B.S.A.,1959, Bryant College;
Spanish,1984, 1979.B.A.,1968, University
L.A.C.,1962, M.S.,1964, Universityof
Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1970, Universityof
of Massachusetts;
M.Ed.,1969, Boston
College;M.A.,1974, Ph.D.,1979,
Florida;C.P.A.(RhodeIsland); C.M.A.
Universityof Massachusetts.

Vaughn, Sue Fisher,AssistantProfessor
of
English,1972,1966.B.S.,1964, Kutztown
State College;M.A.,1966, Miami
University,Ohio.
Veeger,Anne, AssistantProfessor
of Geology,
1991, 1989.B.S.,1983, Universityof
Pittsburgh;M.S., 1986, Syracuse,
University;Ph.D., 1991, Universityof
Arizona.
·
Velicer,Wayne F.,Professor
of Psychology,
1982,
1973.B.S.,1966, Universityof Wisconsin;
M.S., 1969, Ph.D., 1972, Purdue
.
University.
Venkatesan,M., Professor
of Marketing,1988.
M.S., 1962, Ph.D., 1965, Universityof
Minnesota.
of Mathematics,
Verma, Ghasi Ram,Professor
1980, 1964.B.A.,1950, BirlaCollege;M.A.,
1954, BanarasHindu University;Ph.D.,
1957, Rajasthan University.
Veyera,George E.,AssociateProfessor
of Civiland .
Environmental
Engineering,
1992, 1988.B.S.,
1978, Universityof Rhode Island; M.S.,
19?0, Ph.D., 1985, Colorado State
University.
Viglionese,Paschal,Professor
of Italian,1988,
1964.B.A.,1955, Rutgers-The State
University;M.A.,1959, Universityof
California, Berkeley;Ph.D., 1969,
Rutgers-The State University.
_
Vittimberga,Bruno M., Professor
of Chemistry,
1971, 1961.B.S.,1952, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology;M.S.,1954,
Universityof Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1957,
Universityof Illinois.
Vocino, Michael,Jr., Professor,
Library,1993,
1980.B.S.,1968, Boston University;
M.L.S.,1974, M.A.,1981, Universityof .
Rhode Island.
Waldman, Ruth Chadwick,R.N.,Assistant
Professor
of Nursing,1975, 1974.B.S.,1962,
Universityof Massac;:husetts;
M.S.,1974,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of English,
Walton, Jean, AssistantProfessor
1993.B.A.,1980, Simon FraserUniversity;
tif.A., 1983, Ph.D., 1988, State University
of New York,Buffalo.
·
Watts, 1). Randolph, Professor
of Oceanography,
1988, 1974.B.A.,1966, Universityof California; Ph.D., 1973, Cornell University.
Weaver,Thomas F., Professor
of Resource
J;:conomics,
1992,1971.B.S.,1958,
PennsylvaniaState University;M.S.,1962,
Ph.D., 1966, Cornell University.
of History,1973,
Weisbord,Robert G., Professor
1966.B.A.,1955,New YorkUniversity;
· M.A., 1960, Ph.D., 1966, New York
UniversityGraduate School.
Welters,Linda M., AssociateProfessor
of Textiles,
FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1986,
1981.B.S.,1971, Collegeof St. Catherine;
M.A., 1973, Colorado State University;
Ph.D., 1981, Universityof Minnesota; ·
Wenisch, Fritz,Professor
of Philosophy,1980,
1971.LB.A.,1964, Salzburg,Austria;
Ph.D.,_1968,Universityof Salzburg.

•
Faculty/AdjunctFaculty

Wessells,Cathy R.,.AssistantProfessor
of Resource Winn, Howard Elliott, Professor
of Oceanography
Economics,1989.B.S.,1982, M.S., 1984,
andZoology,1965.B.A.,1948, Bowdoin
Montana State University;Ph.D., 1989, ·
College;M.S., 1950, Ph.D., 1955, University of Michigan.
Un\ver~ityof California,Davis.
West, Niels,frofessorof MarineAffairs,1988,
of Oceanography,
Wishner, Karen,Professor
· 1976.B.A.,1965, Boston University;M.A.,
1993, 1980.B.A.,1972, Universityof
1968, Clark University;Ph.D., 1973,
Chicago;Ph.D., 1979, ScrippsInstitution
Rutgers-The State University.
of Oceanography,Universityof California,
San Diego.
•
of ManageWestin, S~art A.,AssociateProfessor
of
mentScience,1989, 1983.B.B.A.,1977,
Wittwer, Christian, AssociateProfessor
Theatre,1988, 1982.B.A.,1969, Emoryand
M.S.B.A.,1978, Ph.D., 1983, University
Henry College;M.F.A.,1973, Upiversityof
of Massachusetts.
Georgia,Athens.
·
Theatre,
Wheelock,Kimber,AssociateProfessor.of
Wolfe, Victor,AssistantProfessor
1976, 1965.13.S.,1956, Universityof
of Computer
Scienceand Statistics,1991.B.S.E.,1983,
Rhode Island; M.A., 1963, Antioch-Putney
Tufts University;M.S.E.,1986, University
Graduate School.
of Pennsylvania;Ph.D., 1991,·Universityof
of
White, ciement A., AssistantProfessor
Pennsylvania.
Languages,1988.A.A.,1966, Universityof
of Fisheries,
Animal
Wolke, RichardE., Professor
the Virgin Islands; B.A.,196,8,M.A., 1976,
and Vet~rinary
Science,1981, 1970.B.S.,
Kent State University;Ph.D., 1987, Brown
1955, b.V.M., 1962,'CornellUniversity;
University.
M.S.,1966, Ph.D., 1968, Universityof
of Mechanical
White, Frank Mangrem,Professor
and OceanEngineering,
1967,1964. B.M.E.,
Connecticut.
of Microbiology,
1972,
Wood, Noriis P., Professor
_ 1954, GeorgiaInstitute of Technology;
1963.B.S.;1949, HartwickColleg~;M.S.,
· S.M., 1956, MassachusettsInstitute of
1951, Cornell University;Ph.D., 1955,
Technology;Ph.D., 1959, GeorgiaInstitute
of Technology.
·
Universityof Pennsylvania.
of
Wood, Stephen C., AssociateProfessor
of
Wichelns,·Dennis G., AssociateProfessor
Communication
Studies,1989, 1982.B.S.,
Resource
Economics,1992, 1986.B.S.,1976,
1969, CaliforniaState PolytechnicUniM.S., 1981, Universityof Maryland;Ph.D.,
versity;M.A., 1978;Universityof Maine,
1986, Universityof California,Davis,
Orono; Ph.D., 1984, Universityof
Professor
of
. Willey Lessne,Cynth1a,.Assistant
Maryland.
PharmacyPractice,1992, 1987.B.A.,1977,
Wright, RaymondM., Professor
of Civiland
WellesleyCollege;M.A., 1979, M.S., 1981,
· Environmenta'i
Engineering,
1993, 1981.B.S.,
Ph.D., 1985, Universityof North Carolina.
1973, Tufts University;M.Eng.,1978,
of Education,1981,
Willis,George H., Professor
Ph.D., 1981, PennsylvaniaState University.
1971.A.B.,1964, Hamilton College;
M.A.T.,1965, Harvard University;Ph.D.,
of Natural
Wright, William Ray,Professor
Resources
Science,1987, 1972.B:s., 1966,
1971,Johns Hopkins University.
WisconsinState University,RiverFalls;
Willis, W. Grant. AssociateProfessor
of ·
M.S.,1969, Ph.D., 1972, Universityof
Psycholo°gy,
1990, 1987.A.B.,1977, M.S.,
Maryland.•
1980, Ohio University;Ph.D., 1984,
Xiao,Jingjian, AssistantProfessor
of Human
Universityof Georgia.
Development
andFamilyStudies,1992.B.S.,
Willoughby,Ala, , Professor
of Psychology,
1982,M.S., 1986, Zhongian Universityof
1974, 1968.A.B.,1949, BrownUniversity;
Finance and Economics;Ph.D., 1991,
M.A., 1955, Ph.D., 1959, Universityof
· Oregon State University.
Connecticut.
·
Yang,Qing, AssociateProfessor
of Electrical
of Mechanical
Wilson, Mason P.,Jr., Professor
Engineering,
1993, 1988.B.S.,1982, E!lgineering
andAppliedMechanics,1976,
HuazhongUniversity of Scienceand
1968.B.S.,1957,-StateUniversityof New
Technology;M.A.Sc.,1985; Universityof
York;M.S.,1960, Pl;!.D.,1968, University
Toronto; Ph.D., 1988, Universityof
of Connecticut.
Southwestern Louisiana.
Wimbush, Mark,Professor'
of Oceanography,
of Chemistry,1990,
1990, 1977.'B.A.,1957, Oxford University; Yang,SzeCheng, Professor
1980.B.S.,1967, National Taiwan
M.A.,1963, Universityof-Hawaii;M.A.,
University;M.S.;1970, Ph.D., 1973,
1964, Oxford University;Ph.D., 1969,
Columbia University.
ScrippsInstitution of Oceanography,
· Yeaw,Evelyn,R.N.,AssociateProfessor
of
Universityof California,San Diego.
Nursing,1993, 1985.B.S.,1968, University
Wing, RichardA.,AssistantProfessor
of Fisheries,
of Rhode Island; M.S.,1970, Ph.D., 1.983,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,1977, 1969.
Boston Colleg~.
B.S.,1973, M.Ed., 1975, RhocleIsland
Yodet,James A.,AssociateDeanof the Graduate
College;M.A.,1977, Universityof Rhode
Schoolof Oceanography
and Professor
of
Island.
Oceanography,
1992, 1989.B.A.,1970,
DePauwUniversity;M.S.,1974, Ph.D.,
1979, Universityof Rhode Island.

Young, Betty,AssistantProfessor
of'Education,
1989.B.S.,1969, Northern Illinois
University;M.Ed.,1982, Ph.D., 1988,
Universityof California,Los Angeles.
of Electrical
Zeman,Jan, AssistantProfessor
Engineering,
1985.M.S., 1973, Ph.D., 1985,
SwissFederalinstitute of Technology.
of Philosophy,1984,
Zeyl,Donald]., Professor
.1971.B.A.,1966, Universityof Toronto;
Ph.D., 1972, Harvard University.
of.
Zhang, Zongqin, AssistantProfessor
Mechanical
Engineering,
1991.B.S.,1982, ·
Huashong Universityof Scienceand
Technology;M.S., 1987, Ph.D., 1990; Duke
University.
of PharmaZia, Hossein,AssociateProfessor
ceutics,1992, 1986.Pharm.D., 1963, University of Isfahan; M.S., 1966, University
of Rhode Island; Ph.D., 1966, University
of Georgia. .·
.
of Libraryand
Zipkowitz,Fay,AssociateProfessor
Inforrilation
Studies,1987.B.A.,1958, Long
Island University;M.S.L.S.,19591 Case
Western ReserveUniversity;M.A.,1970,
U!'}iver.sity
of Massachusetts,Amherst;
D.A.,·1977, Simmons College.
of Chemis~oski, Cynthia G., AssistantProfessor
try, 1989.B.S.,1976, Lehigh University;
M.Sc.,_1979,Ph.D., 1985, Trent University.
of PoliticalScience,
Zucker,Norman L., Professor
1969, 1966.B.A.,1954, M.A.,1956, Ph.D.,
1960, Rutgers-The State University.
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Abell,Paul I., AdjunctProfessor
of.Chemistry,
1990.Ph.D., 1951, Universityof
Wisconsin.
Abrahamson,PriscillaA.,AdjunctInstructorof
English,1993.B.A.,1966,,Universityof
Massachusetts.
Abrams,David B.,AdjunctProfessor
of ·
Psychology,
1986.Ph.D., 1981, Brown
·university.
Abrams,Kenneth L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Zoology,1992.D.V.M.,1985, Oklahoma
State University.
.
Afriat,Cydney I., AdjunctInstructorof 't)lursing,
1991.M.S.N.,1986, CaliforniaState .
University.
of Resource
Aguera,Max F., AdjunctProfessor
Economics,1989.Ph.D., 1983, Universityo(
Rhode Island.
Aiello,PaulaJ., AdjunctInstructorof English,
1993.B.A.;1971, Rhode Island College.
of
Alario,Anthony J., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Nursing,1991.M.D., 1979, Universityof
MassachusettsSchool of Medicine.
Alkhatib,Eid A.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Civiland Environmental
Engineering,
·1'991.
Pl;!.D.,1986, Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Allegra,SalvatoreR.,AdjunctClinicalProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.M.D.,
1947, Universityof Bologna,Italy. ·
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Directories

Professor
of
Bascom,David D., AdjunctAssistan_t
PlantSciences,
1983.
B.S.,
1965,
University
.
I
of Rhode Island.
Beardsley,Robert C., AdjunctProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1982.Ph.D., 1968,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Beatrice,Michael G., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Pharmaceutiq,1992.Ph.D., 1990,
Universityof Maryland.
'
Beauchesne,Karen S.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1992.M.S.N.,1980, University
of Washington.
Beaudry,Michael,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1983.B.S.,1976,
Rhode Island College.
Bellinger,Christina, AdjunctInstructorof Library
and InformationStudies,1991.M.L.S., 1978;
Simmons College.
Benoit, David,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
PharmacyPractice,1993.M.H.P.,1990,
Northeastern University.
Berlinsky,David,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1993.Ph.D., 1989, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Berner,PaulJ., AdjunctProfessor
of Chemistry,
1987.Ph.D., 1964, Stevens Institute of
Computer
Science,
1981. Ph.D.,1976,
HarvardUniversity.
Technology. .
Bernon, DouglasB.,AdjunctAssociate-Professor
Arthur,MichaelA.,AdjunctProfessor
of
of Psychology,
1992.Ph.D., 1987, California
Oceanography,
1991.Ph.D., 1979, \
School of ProfessionalPsychology.
Princeton University.
Berrigan,PaulJ., AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
Ascoli,Charlene, AdjunctClinicalI115tructor
of
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990.B.S.,1977,
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990.B.S.,1986,
Rhode lsland College.
Uni'l;'ersityof Rhode Island.
Ash,Joan, AdjunctClinicalInstructo;of Clinical
Beveridge,Mary,AdjunctInstructor
of English,
1992.M.A.T.,1967, Brown University.
Laboratory
Science,1980.B.S.,1970, ColbySawyerCollege.
of
Bielecki,Cynthia A.,'AdjunctInstructor
Avery,Ann Z., AdjunctInstructor
Nursing,1991.M.S., 1977, Ifoston
of Nursing,
Ugiversity.
. 1993.M.S., 1984, SyracuseUniversity.
Binkley,Marian, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Badorek,Diane L., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of
Civiland Environmental
Engineering,
1985.
Sociology
andAnthropology,
1985.Ph.D.,
Ph.D., 1982, Universityof Missouri.
1981, Universityof Toronto.
Baker,E.H.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Binns, Linda,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
of
· Psychology,
1986.Ph.D., 1984, University
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.M.S.,
of Rhode Island.
1979, Northeastern University.
of
of English,
Balkovic,Edward,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Blakely,Richard,AdjunctProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990.Ph.D.,
1992.Ph.D., 1974, _Universityof
California,Santa Barbara.
1984, BaylorCollegeof Medicine.
Balmforth,Maxon G., AdjunctAssistantProfessor Blazek,Julia E.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of Fisheries;
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
1982, Universityof Rhode Island.
1984.D.V.M.,1972, Universityof
Pennsylvania.
Bleich,Vernon C., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Banerjee,Pranab K., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
NaturalResources
Science,1992.Ph.D.,
of Electrical
Engineering,
1980.Ph.D., 1971,
1992, Universityof Alaska,Fairbanks.
Blott, AlanJ.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Barker,BarbaraE.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
1986.B.S.,1968, Universityof Illinois.
Bodammer,Joel E., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
1965, Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Barnett,_~tanley, AdjunctProfessor
of .
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science, ·
Pharmaceutics,
1992.Ph.D., 1963,
1990.Ph.D., 1974, Universityof
Wisconsin.
Universityof Pennsylvania.
Barrach,Hans-Jurgen,AdjunctAssociateProfessor Boekelheide,Kim,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
of Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
19i90.
Pharmacology
and Toxicology;
1992.M.D.,
M.D., 1971, Ph.D., 1973, F.reeUniversityof
Ph.D., 1980, Duke University.
Berlin,West Germany.
Allen, Melody,AdjunctInstructorof Libraryand
InformationStudies,1983.M.S., 1975, ·
Simmons College.
Amore, Lisa,AdjunctInstructor
of English,1992.
M.A.T.,1984, BrownUniversity.
Amos, Duncan, AdjunctProfessor
in Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,1982.
Andersen,Peder,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Resource
Economics,
1981. Cand.Ocean.,
1979, Universityof Aarhus, Denmark.
Angelini, DianeJ ., AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing,
1991.M.N., 1973, Yniversityof Pittsburgh.
Anthony, Edythe-LouiseP., Adjunct.Assisi.ant
Professor
of Zoology,1992.Ph.D., 1982,
Boston University.
Aposta,l,Michael C., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Civiland.Environmental
.Engineering,
1978.Ph.D., 1974, State Universityof New
York,·Buffalo.
Archer,Janice E.,AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing,
1989.M.S.,1981, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Arieta,Jacqueline M., AdjunctInstructor
of
Nursing,1992.M:S.,1989, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Arnold, Charles R.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of

..

•

•

..
•

Bonaventura, ElisaF., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
1984.Ph.D., 1978, University of Connecticut.
Brennan, Noel-AnneG., AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Sociology
and Anthropology
and
Women'sStudies,1988.M.A'.,1982,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Brenneman, BetseyJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of LibraryandInformationStudies,1976.
M.A.T.,1978, Fitchburg State College.
Breur,Miklos,AdjunctProfessor
of Pharmaceutics,
1992.Ph.D., 1958, Weizmann Institute of
Science,Rehovot, Israel.
Bronaugh, RobertL., AdjunctProfessor
of
Pharmaceutics,
1993.Ph.D., 1972, University of Colorado.
Brown,LawrenceJ., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Psychology,
1982.Ph.D., 1973,
Universityof Wyoming.
Brown,LynneJ.,AdjunctInstructorof English,
1991.M.A.,1978, Rhode Island College.
Brown-Collins,Alice,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1982,
University.of Colorado.
Bryant, ElizabethBurke,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of CommunityPlanning,1992.].D.,
1985, GeorgeWashington University.
Buckley,Francine G., AdjunctAssistantResearch
Professor
of NaturalResources
Science,1993.
M.S., 1966, Cornell University.
Buckley,LawrenceJ., AdjunctProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1991.Ph.D., 1975,
Universityof New Hampshire.
Buckley,P.A.,AdjunctProfessor
of Oceanography
and NationalParkServiceResearch
Professor
of Ecology,1990.Ph.D., 1966, Cornell
University.
Bugnet, Marie-Claude,AdjunctInstructor
of
PharmacyPractice,1990.B.S.,1956, Rhode
Island Collegeof Pharmacy and Allied
Science.,
'
Burbank,Kenneth A.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Chemicaland MaterialsEngineering,
1989.
Ph.D., 1979, Brown University.
Cabral, Robert M., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
Gerontology,
1982.Ph.D., 1971, University
of Massachusetts,Amherst.
Cahn, Glenn, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1980, California
School of ProfessionalPsychology.
Caldarone, Ron(l.ldL.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1985.M.S.W.,1977, Boston
College.
Campbell,James F.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,
1992.Ph.D., 1987, SyracuseUniversity.
Campbell,Judith, AdjunctClinicalAssistant
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1983.M.S., 1986, Southeastern Massachusetts University.
of
Canick,Jacob A.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Microbiology,
1988.Ph.D., 1972, University
of Rhode Island.

· Adjunct Faculty
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Capasso,Joseph M., AdjunctAssociateProfessor_ Crisman, EverettE.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor DiPrete,Carql K.,AdjµnctInstructor
of Library
1993.
of Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1989. Ph.D., 1984,
of ChemicalEngineering,.
andInformation
Studies,1990. M.S:,1968,
Ph.D., 1979, St.John's University,New
Brown University.
Universityof Oklahoma;M.L.S.,1981,
York.
·
of
UniversityofMaryland.
Crouthamel, WilliamG., AdjunctProfessor
Capuario,Sharon Q., AdjunctInstructor
of
Dodge,Ann Morgan,AdjunctInstructor
1992. Ph.D., 1970, Univerof
-Pharmaceutics,
Nursing,1992. M.S.,1988, Universityof
sity of Kentucky.
LibraryandInformationStudies,1991.
Rhode Island.
·
of
M.L.S.,1981, M.A.,1982, Universityof
Crowell,Sheryl,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
Cashore,WilliamJ., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Michigan.
·
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1987. B.S.,1979,
of Nu;sing,1988. M.D., 1966, Universityof
Doering,Peter H.',AdjunctProfessor
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Ocean-·
Pennsylvania.
Cuomo, FrankW., AdjunctProfessor
of Physics,
ography,1993. Ph.D., 1981, Universi~ of
Catalano, CarmenJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
· 1987. M.S.,1961, Universityof Rhode.
Rhode Island.
1990. M.Ed.,1978,
of PharmacyPractice,
Donaghay,PercyI., AdjunctProfessor
of OceanIsland.
ProvidenceCollege.
Curran,James P., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
ography,1991. Ph.D., 1979, Oregon State
of
Cataldo, Diane, AdjunctClinicalInstructor
· University.
1984. Ph.D., 1970, University
Psychology,
· of Illinois.
·
ClihicalLaboratory
Science,1980. B.S.,1976,
Downing,Antoinette F., AdjunctAssociate
Barrington College.
· Professor
of Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
of
Dabek,Carol A.,AdfunctAssistantProfessor
Chamberlin,J. Lockwood,AdjunctProfessor
of
Nursing,1986. M.S.,1976, Universityof
andDesign,1987. B.S.,1925, Universityof
1982. Ph.D., 1954, Harvard
Oceanography,
Rhode Island.
Chicago.
University.
of Pharmacy Driscoll,James L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
D'Agostino,Peter,AdjunctInstructor
of
Champagne, Gerald P., AdjunctAssistant
1990. B.S.,1974, Universityof
1988. Ph.D., 1967, University
Practice,
Microbiology,
Rhode Island.
1985. Ph.D., 1979,
Professor
of Psychology,
of Massachusetts.
Universityof RhocjeIsland.
Daigneault,Audrey,AdjunctAssistantProfessor . Drozda,EdwardA.,Jr., AdjunctAssistantPi'ofesChang, John W., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of LibraryandInformation
Studies,1986.
sorof ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990. '
1989. Ph.D., 1972,
ChemicalEngineering,
Ph.D., 1987, Universityof Pittsburgh.
M.B.A.,1989, Bryant College.
Universityof Delaware.
Davis,Wayne R.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Duce, RobertA.,AdjunctProfessor
of
of OceanCharest, RichardR.,AssistantProfessor
of
MarineAffairs,1990: Ph.D., 1978, Uniography,1991. Ph.D., 1964, Massachusetts
1990. B.S.,1975,
Pharmacy,Practice,
versity of South Carolina'.
Institute of Technology.
Northeastern University.
of OceanDeery,Brian E. Wolf,AdjunctAssistantProfessor Dunn, LawrenceJ., AdjunctProfessor
Chen, Dake,AdjunctProfessor
of Oceanography.,
of Nursing,1985. Ph.D., 1982, Boston
ography,1992. V.M.D.,1973, Unii.rersityof.
Cc;>llege,
Pennsylvania.
1993. Ph.D., 1989, State Universityof New
York,Stony Brook.
Professor.of
Dellaporta,Stephen, AdjunctAssistantProfessor DuPaul,GeorgeJ., Adjunct:Assistant
of Botany,
1-985.·Ph.D., 1981,
1985. Ph.D., 1985, University
Chomet, Paul S.,AdjunctProfessor
of PlantSciences,
Psychology,
1993: Ph.D., 1988, State University.ofNew
WorcesterPolytechnicInstitute.
of Rhode Island.
DelMonico,MichaelJ., P..djund
Assistant
of
Durand, Linda,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
York,Stony Brook.
of
Choulis, NicholasH., AdjunctProfessor
Professor
of Nursing,1993. M.B.A.,1988,
Nursing,1993. M.S.,1982, Universityof
Universityof RhodeIsland·.
Rhode Island.
1986. Ph.~ .• 19{;i4,_London
PharmaCelftiCS,
University,Chelsea CollegeSchool of
Durand, RichardR.,Jr., AdjunctProfessor
of
Demick,Jonathan Gack),AdjunctAssistant
Pharmacy.
Chemistry,1988. Ph.D., 1983, California
1982. Ph.D., 1980,
Professor
of Psychology,
Institute of Technology.·
Clark, Robert L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Clark University.
of
Chemistry,1993. Ph.D., 1991, Universityof. DeRagon,WilliamR., AdjunctAssistantResearch Edwards,Steven F., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Rhode Island.
·
1993. Ph.D., 1984,
WildlifeBiologist,1991. M.$., 1988,
Resource
Economics,
. Universityof Rhode Island. .
.
of
-Coduri, Ri<?hard
J., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Universityof Rhode Island.
];:Ider,John P., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of
Detrick,RobertS.,Jr., AdjunctProfessor
FoodScienceand Nutrition,1991. M.S:,
1992. Ph.D., 1978,
· Oceanography,
1971, Universityof Rhode,Island.
1982. Ph.D., 1978, West
Psychology,
Colby,John J., AdjunctProfessor
VirginiaUniversity.
qf Psychology,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Elmgren,S. Ragner,AdjunctProfessor
· 1986. Ph.D., 1974, Universityof Rhode
of OceanDewey,James,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Island.
FilosofieDoktor, 1979,
ography,1987.
HealthandPhysicalEducation,1986. Ph.D.,
Collins, Elinor,AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing,
1984, Purdue University.
Universityof Stockholm.
DeZolt,Denise,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Erickson,Bette LaSere,AdjunctAssistant
1992. M.S.,1987, Boston University.
of
Common, Pierre,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
1981. Ed.D.,1976,
Professor
of Psychology,
199]. Ph.D., 1992, Kent ~tate
Psychology,
Universityof Massachusetts.
University.
1987. Ph.D., 1985;
Electrical
Engineering,
Universityof Grenoble INPG.
DH?anni,ElizabethR.,AdjunctInstructorof
of
Etchingham,John B.,Jr., ;\djunctInstructor
English,1993. M.Ed.,1978, Rhode Island
LibraryandInformation
Studies,199i.
Connolly, Walter C., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
M.L.S.,1981, Universityof Rhode Island.
of Physics,1985. Ph.D., 1954, Catholic
College.
of OceanUniversity-ofAmerica.
DiBenedetto,Joseph, AdjunctAssistantProfessor Evans,David L., AdjunctProfessor
;Constantine,Herbert P., AdjunctProfessor
of
ography,1988. Ph.D., 1975, Universityof
1982. M.D., 1972, Tufts
of Pharmaceutics,
·Nursing,1978. M.D., 1953, Universityof
University,School of Medicine.
Rhode Island.
DiCanzio,Karens:,AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing, Evans,N. Adria,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Buffalo.
Women'sStudies,1990. M.A.,1985,
of Libraryand
1986. M:S.,1983, Universityof Rhode
Ctaig, Virginia,AdjunctInstructor
Island.
'
Universityof Rhode Island.
Information
Studies,1989. M.L.S.,1978,
DiMeglio,A. Francis,AdjunctAssociateProfessor Fayneese,L. Miller,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
State Universityof New York,Albany.
of
Crandall, Nancy, AdjunctInstructor
of Pharmacy
1965. B.S.,_
1952,
1991. Ph.D., TexasChristian
of NuclearEngineering,
Psychology,
University.
1993. M.S.,1984, Boston
ProvidenceCollege.
Practice,
Feole,Betsy,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
University.
. DiNapoli,FrederickR.,AdjunctAssociate
· Professor
of Mathematics,
1979. Ph.D., 1969,
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990. B.S.,1982,
Rhode Island College.
I
Universityof Rhode Island.
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Gifford,Dian]., AdjunctProfessor
of Oceanography,1992.Ph.D., 1986, Dalhousie
University.
.
Gilman, Joanna, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Psychology,
1985.M.S.W.,1960, University
of Pennsylvania.
Ginsberg,Howard S.,AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of PlantSciences,
1990.Ph.D., 1979,
Cornell University.
Glasson,Theodore,J.E.,AdjunctInstructor
in
ChemicalEngineering,
1990.M.S., 1948,
fessorof Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Science,1993.Ph.D., 1980, Ohio State
. Glatki, Susan,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
University.
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.M.S.,
Fogarty,MichaelJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
1980, Southeastern Massachusetts
Oceanography,
1989.Ph.D., 1986, UniverUniversity.
sity of Rhode Island.
-Frantz,Donald D., AdjunctProfessor
Gmuer, Cecilia,AdjunctAssistantClinical
of
Chemistry,1989.Ph.D., 1980; University
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1983.M.D., 1977, AlbanyMedicalCollege.
of Alberta,Canada.
Frenzel,E. Grace,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Goldman, Ralph F., AdjunctProfessor
of
of Textiles,
FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1982.
Psychology,
1980.Ph.D., 1979, Colorado
Ph.D., 1954, Boston University.
State University. •
Fretwell,Marsha D., Acfiunct
AssociateProfessor Gonzales,Elena V., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of Pharmacy
Practice,1991.M.D., 1974,
Psychology,
1991.Ph.D.,"1979, University
of Washington.
Cornell UniversityMedicalCollege.
Gonzalez,Richard D., AdjunctProfessor
Friedman, FredricCarl, AdjunctAssociate
of
Professor
of Psychology,
1981.Ed.D., 1977,
Chemistry,1985.Ph.D., 1965, Johns _
BostonUniversity.
·
Hopkins University.
Goodman, Diane J., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Fulton, Anna Faucher,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Nursing,_
1993.M.S., 1984,
of HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies
Universityof Rhode Island.
and Women'sStudies,1992.Ed.D., 1_989,
Gann, Kathryn,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Universityof Massachusetts.
of Physics,
Goodman, Louis,AdjunctProfessor
Pharmacy
Practice,1993.Ph.D., 1977,
Wesleyan University. _
1989.Ph.D., 1971, Drexel University.
Ganz, Arthur R.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Gorham, Edwin,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
Pharmacy
Practice,1992.M.B.A.,1989,
Bryant College.·
1986.M.S.,1974, Universityof Rhode
of
Island.
Gorres,Josef H., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Gemma,Jane N., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
NaturalResources
Science,1993.Ph.D., .
PlantSciences,1992.Ph.D., 1987, Univer1983, Universityof Manchester.
Gow, Arthur S., III, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
sity of Rhode Island.
of
Gentile,John H., AdjunctAssociateProfe:;sor
qf
ChemicalEngineering,
1992.Ph.D., 1991, .
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
PennsylvaniaState University.
Ph.D., 1966, Universityof New
1_982.
Graboys,George,AdjunctProfessor
of Business
Hampshire.
Administration,
1993.J.D., 1957, University
George,Bernard,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
of Pennsylvania.
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1980.M.S.,
Grant, John, AdjunctInstructor
of Pharmacy
1976, Southeastern Massachusetts
Practice,
1983.M:B.A.,1976, Bryant
College.
·
University.
Graves,Amy,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
of
Gettman,.Alan D., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Entomology,
1992.Ph.D., 1989, University
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1989.M.S.,
of Florida,Gai.[lesville.
1985, Southeastern Massachusetts
Giambalvo,CeciliaT., AdjunctAssociate
University.
Professor
of Pharmacology
and Toxicology,· Graziano, Catherine E.,AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of Nursing,1993.Ph.D., 1988,
1979.Ph.D., 1975, Universityof
Connecticut.PacificWestern University.
Gianquitti, Kathleen B.,AdjunctAssistant
Greenspan, Ruth L., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Professor.of
FoodScienceandNutrition,1986.
of Anthropology,
1988.Ph.D., 1985,
M.S., 1981, Universityof Rhode Island.
Universityof Oregon.
of Groden, Gerald,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Gibson, Pamela R.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Women'sStudies,1992. Ph.D., 1991,
Psychology,
1981.Ph.D., 1963, Purdue
Universityof Rhode Island.
University.
Gibson,Thomas,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Groden, June, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
· PhannacyPractice,1992. B.S.., 1966, UniverPsychology,
1982.M.A.,1980, Boston
sity of RhodeIsland.
College.
Fisher,Douglas0,, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1986.Ph.D.,
1979, Universityof Rhode Island.
Fitzgerald,Cheryl W., R.N.,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Nursing,1981.M.S.N.,1975,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Flanagan, PatriciaJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1991. M.D., 1983, StateUniversity of New York,Buffalo.
Fleming,Michael W., AdjunctAssociatePro-

-

Groffman, Peter M., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of NaturalResources
Science,1993.Ph.D.,
. 1984, Universityof Georgia.
Gross,LaurenceF.,AdjunctProfessor
of Textiles,

FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1988.
Ph.D., 1976, Brown University.
of Nursing,
Guenette, Simone,AdjunctInstructor
1992.M.S.N.,1972, Universityof
Massachusetts.
Guthrie, James, AdjunctProfessor
of Human

. Development
andFamilyStudies,1973.
M.D., 1948, New YorkUniversity.
Hachadorian, Charles,Jr., AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of PharmacyPractice,
1981.M.P:A.,
1970, Universityof Rhqde Island.
Haebler,Romona,AdjunctProfessor
of Ocean-,
ography,1991. Ph.D., 1986, Michigan
State University.
Hale, Lynne Z., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
MarineAffairs,1992.M.S., 1975, University
of Rhode Island.
of
Hanson, AlfredK.,Jr., AdjunctProfessor
Oceanography,
1993.Ph.D., 1981, University of Rhode Island.
Hammen-Winn, Susan L.,AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of Botany,1992.Ph.D., 1989,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Harrison, Patricia,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.M.S.,
1974, Southeastern Massachusetts
University.
Harritos,Nancy L.,AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing,
1993.M.S.,1990, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Haspel,Katherine C., Adjunct'Assistant
Professor
of Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1981, University of RjlodeIsland.
Haytaian,.Charles L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of PharmacyPractice,
1990.B.S.,1977,
MassachusettsCollegeof Pharmacy.
Heelan,Judith S., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
1982, Universityof Rhode Island.
Heimendinger,Jerianne, AdjunctAssistant

· Professor
of FoodScienceandNutrition,1983.
D.Sci.,1981, Harvard University.
Hennemutfi, RichardC., AdjunctProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1981.M.S., 1954, Iowa State
University.
Hennessey,BarryJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor

of LibraryandInformation
Studies,1985.
Ph.D., 1972, Harvard University.
of
Hess,David A.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PharmacyPractice,1992.Pharm.D., 1980,
Duquesne University.
Hess,Marjorie,Ad;unctInstructor
of Libraryand
Information
Studies,1985.M.L.S.,1973,
State Universityof New York,Geneseo.
Higa, Katashi,AdjunctVisitingProfessor
of
Economics,
1985.M.A., 1972, Meijigakuin
University,Japan.
of
Hilliard,Dennis C., AdjunctAssistantProfessor

Pharmacology
and Toxicology
andActing
Director
of theStateCrimeLaboratory,
1992.
M.S., 1980, Universityof Rhode Island.
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•
Hindle, MargueritaC., AdjunctAssociateProfessorof Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1987.B.S.,1949, Universityof
Rhode Island.
·
Ho, Chester S.,Adjunct·Professor
of Chemical
Engineering,
1990.Ph.D., 1987, Massachu_setts Institute of Technology.
Hodgman, Diape,AdjunctInstructorof Nursing,
1993.M.S.,1974, Columbia University.
Hoffman, Philip, AdjunctClinicalInstructorof
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.B.S.,1973,
· Universityof Rhode Island.
Hoffman, Raner,AdjunctProfessor
of
Pharmaceutics,
1992.Ph.D., 1979, Phipps
University,Marburg,Switzerland.
of ManageHogg, RussellE.,AdjunctProfessor
ment,1989.B.S.,1951, UniversityofRhode
Island.
Holliday,Paul,AdjunctInstructorof Libraryand
InformationStudies,1991.M.L.S.,1983,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Holm, AlisonL.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
PharmacyPractice,1982.B.S.,1977, ·
Universityof Rhode Island;J.D., 1982,
SuffolkUniversityLawSchool;M.P.H.,
1985, Harvard UniversitySchool of Public
Health.
Horhota, Stephen T., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Pharmaceutics,
1992.Ph.D., 1978, State
Universityof New York.
of OceanHowarth, RobertW., AdjunctProfessor
ography,1985.Ph.D., 1979, Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,Woods Hole
OceanographicInstitution.
Hubbell, RichardF., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics,1990.Ph.D., 1989, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Huckel,LorraineH., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1984, University of Rhode Island.
of Textiles,
Hudon, Paul, AdjunctProfessor
·FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1988.
Ph.D., 1971, GeorgetownUniversity.
of Political
Hudson, William E.,AdjunctProfessor
Science,1991.Ph.D., 1976, Brown
University.
Hueston, Carol A., AdjunctInstructorof English,
1992.M.A.,1976, Universityof Rhode
Island.·
Hurley,DanielJ ., Jr., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Psychology,
1981.Ph.D., 1976, Univer. sity of Maryland.
of
Huston, Milton T., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Civiland Environmental
Engineeting,
1985.
M.S.,1963, Universityof Rhode Island; .
P.E.
Hyde, Mark S., Adjunctprofessor
of Political
Science,1991.Ph.D., 1972, MichiganState
University.
Imig, David Gregg,AdjunctAssociateProfessor,
Instituteof HumanScienceandServices,
1981.Ph.D., 1969, Universityof Illinois.
of
Jackim, Eugene,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1980.Ph.D.,
1965, St. John's University.

Jacobson, PatriciaA.,AdjunctInstructor
of
Pharmacy
Practice,1990.B.S.,1983,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Jandik, Petr,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Chemistry,1991.Ph.D., 1982, Technical
University,Munich, Germany.
of
Johnson, Douglas,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
1980.M.C.P.,1971, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of
J_ohnson,JocelynJ., AdjunctAssistan(Professor
Psychology,
1987.Ph.D., 1985, University'
of Rhode Island.
Jordan, Arthur K.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
Electrical
Engineering,
1987.Ph.D.,·1972,
Universityof Pennsylvania.
Jordan, Linda S.,AdjunctInstructorof Nursing,
1993.M.S.,1987, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of Food
Josephson, EdwardS., AdjunctProfessor
Scienceand Nutrition,1986.Ph.D., 1940,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
of
Julian, ErnestM., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
FoodScienceand Nutrition,1992.Ph.D.,
1992,Universityof Connecticut.
of
Kaiser,EdwardA.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
· Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1984:Ph.D., 1982, Universityof Rhode
Island.
·
Kandiuk-Kuzmowycz,
Marta,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of PharmacyPractice,1992.M.S.,
1982, St.John's UniversityCollegeof
Pharmacy.
of Plant
Kaplan,Arthur M., AdjunctProfessor
Sciences,1969.Ph.D., 1948, Universityof
Massachusetts.
of Psychology,
Kaplan,Edith, AdjunctProfessor
1982.Ph.D., 1968, Clark University.
of
Katz,CliffordH., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Zoology,1991.Ph.D., 1982, Universityof
Connecticut.
·
of
Kaufman,Robert,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PharmacyPractice,1992.M.S.,1969,
University.of Rhode Island.
of Botany,
Kausch,AlbertP., AdjunctProfessor
1993.Ph.D., 1983, Iowa State University.
of
Kavarnos,GeorgeJ., AdjunctProfessor
Chemistry,1978.Ph.D., 1968, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Labor
Keating,J. Michael,AssistantProfessor
andIndustrialRelations,1987.J.D., 1973,
GeorgetownUniversityLawSchool.
Keefe-Canetti,Marjorie,AdjunctInstructorof
Nursing,1991.M.S.,1982, PaceUniversity.
of Nursing,
Keene,Corinne C., AdjunctInstructor
1989.M.S.,1982, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Kellerman,Frank,AdjunctInstructor
of Library
andInformationStudies,1983.M.S.L.S.,
1977, Case Western ReserveUniversity.
Kennedy,EvelynD., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
and
Design,1987.M.S.,1971, Universityof
Rhode Island.

Kennedy,Holly Powell,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Nursing,1993.M.S.,1978,
MedicalCollegeof Georgia.
of Ocean-·
Kennett,James P., AdjunctProfessor
ography,1987.Ph.D., 1965, D.Sc.,1976,
VictoriaUniversityof Wellington.
of
Kenney,Margaret,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.M.S.,
1983, SoutheasternMassachusetts
University.
Kessimian,Novbar,AdjunctClinicalAssociate
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1986.M.D., 1972, Universityof Buenos
Aire~School of Medicine.
of
Killian,Martin, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PharmacyPractice,1992.M.B.A.,1990,
Bryant College.
of
Kilpatrick,RobertW., AdjunctProfessor
Textiles,Fashion}eferchandising,
and Design,
1982.M.S.,1954, SpringfieldCollege.
Kimball,MarjorieG., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.M.S.,
1981, Northeastern University.
Kiron,M.A.Ravi,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
Pharmacology
and Toxicology,
1993.Ph.D.,
1986, Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore,India.
Kirschenbaum,Susan S., AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Psychology,
1987.Ph.D., 1985,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Physics,
Kirwan,Donald F.,AdjunctProfessor
1989.Ph.D., 1969, Universityof Missouri.
of Marine
Kitsos,Thomas R.,AdjunctProfessor
Affairs,1991.Ph.D., 1972, Universityof ·
Illinois.
·
Klein-MacPhee,Grace,AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,1989.Ph.D., 1979, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Klyberg,AlbertT., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
History,1976.Ph.D., 1967, Universityof·
Michigan.
of
Knott,J. Eugene,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Psychology
a·ndHum.anDevelopment
and
FamilyStudies,1975.Ph.D., 1975, University of Maryland.
of OceanKohler,Nancy E.,AdjunctProfessor
ography,1993.Ph.D., 1987, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Botany,
Krueger,RogerW., AdjunctProfessor
1991.Ph.D., 1983, Universityof Missouri.
Kucharski,L. Thomas, AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1981,
UIJ.iverslty
of Rhode Island.
of Psychology,
Kulman,Ira R.,AdjunctProfessor
1988.Ph.D., 1985, Kent University.
Kumekawa,Glenn, Directorof Intergovernmental
PolicyAnalysisProgramandAdjunct
AssociateProfessor
of CommunityPlanning
andAreaDevelopment,
1980.M.A.,1956,
Brown University.
of
Labato,Debra,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Psychology,
1986.Ph.D., 1981, University
of Massachusetts,Amherst.
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of
Mayo, CharlesA., Ill, AdjunctProfessor
of
LaFazia,LeonardM.,-AdjunctAssistantProfessor Lombardi,Ronald,AdjunctInstructor
Oceanography,
1991.Ph.D., 1973,
PhannacyPractice,1982.B.S.,1970,
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1990.M'.S.,
Universityof Miami.
Universityo(Rhode Island.
1984, SalveReginaUniversity.
of Nursing,
Mccarron, Marie,AdjunctInstructor
of
Lopez,GustavoE.,AdjunctAssistantPrpfessor
of
Laine,EdwardP., AdjunctProfessor
1993.M.S.,1987,Universityof Rhode
Oceanography,
1986.Ph.D., 1977,
Chemistry,1991.Ph.D., 1991,Universityof
. Island.
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology,
Massachusetts.
McCullough,WilliamV., AdjunctAssistant
of PhannaLukas,George,AdjunctProfessor
WoodsHoleOceanographic
Institution.
Professor
of Electrical
Engineering,
1977.
ceutics,1992.Ph.D., 1963,Massachusetts
Landes,StephenC., AdjunctInstructor
of
Ph.D., 1976,Un1versityof Rhode Island.
Institute of Technology.·
Communication
Studies,1985. B.A.,1971, •
of
MacKenzie,Dolores,AdjunctClinicalInstructor McDonough,Kimberly,AdjunctProfessor
Universityof Rhode Island.
PhannacyPractice,
1992.Pharm.D., 1982,
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1989.B.S.,
of
Larrat,Paul E.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Purdue University.
.
1976, Rhode Island College.
Phannacy.Practice
andDirector
of Phannacy
· McGovern,Marcia,AdjunctInstructor
of English,
of
Mahoney, Charles·D., AdjunctProfessor
Continuing
EducationPrograms,
1992.
1991.M.Ed.,1978, Rhode Island College.
Ph.D., 1992, BrownUniversity.
PhannacyPractice;
1991.M.S.,1972,
McGuire,James P.D.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Universityof Rhode Island.
Lasater,Thomas M., AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of Phannacy,1987.M.D., 1967,Boston
Malcolm,AlexanderR.,Jr., AdjunctAssistant
of Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1969,
University.
·
Professor
of Oceanography,
1989,and
Unfversityof Houston.
·McHenry,Cheryl Ann, AdjunctAssistant
AdjunctProfessq'r
of Phannacology
and
of
Latimer,James S.,AdjunctProfessor
Professor
of LibraryandInfonnationStudies,
· Oceanography,
1992.Ph.D., 1989,
Toxicology,
1991.Ph.D., 1977, University
1989.D.A.,1990,SimmonsCollege.
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Rhode Island.
McIntyre,Maryann,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
of PhannaLaurino,Joseph P., AdjunctClinicalAssistant
Malick,Waseem,AdjunctProfessor
B.S.,1984,
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1992_.
ce_utics,
1992.Ph.D., 1976, Universityof
Professor
of Microbiology,
1991.Ph.D., 1985,
Rhode Island College.
·
Michigan.
Universityof Virginia.
of
of ClinMcKay,John, AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of Mallon, Kathleen,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Leahy,MicbaelD., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PlantSciences,
1986.M.A., 1976, University
icalLaboratory
Science,1980.il.S., 1968,
LibraryandInfonnationStudies,1984.
Northeastern University.
Ph.D., 1983, Universityof Connecticut.
of Rhode Island.
McMahon,LouiseH., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Leazes,FrancisJ.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of
of
Manheim, Patt, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1992.M.S.N.,1974,Catholic
PoliticalScience,
1991.Ph.D., 1984,
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
Universityof America.
.
1988.Ph.D, 1984, Cornell University.
Universityof ~onnecticut.
of
Meglio,Franklin,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
MarcAurele,KatharineR., AdjunctAssistant
Lee,Ho Yong,AdjunctClinicalAssociate
.
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980,and
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
Professor
of Nursing,1989.M.S.,1984,
AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Microbiology,
Boston University.
1980.M.D.,.1950,SeoulNational
1988.M.S.,1980,Northeastern University.
of
Marcoux,Rita,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
University.
Lee,Sang B.,'AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Food
Mehrotra, RajN., AdjunctProfessor
of Chemistry,
PhannacyPractice,
1990.M.B.A.,1987,
1988.Ph.D., 1961,Universityof AllaUniversityof Rhode Island.
ScienceandNutrition,1983.Ph.D., 1982,
of Phannahabad, India.
Marshall,Keith,AdjunctProfessor
Rutgers-The State University.
Mehta, Shashikant R.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
ceutics,1983.Ph.D., 1970,Universityof
of
Lefebvre,Gerald,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of Microbiology,
1990.Ph.D., 1984,UniClinicalLaboratory
Science,1983.B.S.,lj5,
Bradford.
versity of Texas,Houston.
Universityof Rhode Island.
Marshall,RobertJ.; Jr., AdjunctAssistant
of ClinLefebvre,R. Craig,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Professor
of Gerontology,
1982.Ph.D., 1981, Melia,Faith, AdjunctClinicalInstructor
icalLaboratory
Science,1989.B.S.,1969,
Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1981, North Texas
Brown University.
of
State University.
Martineau,Leslie,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
RegisCollege.
.
of English,
ClinicalLaboratory-Science,
1986.B.S.,1977, Mello,David,AdjunctClinicalAssistantProfessor
Lemieux,Linda G., AdjunctInstructor
1993.M.A.T.,1976, Rhode Island College.
-ofClinicalLaboratory
Science,1983.M.S.,
Rhode Island College. .
Levine,EdwardR:,AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of
of Natural
1978, SoutheasternMassachusetts
Massaro,Marilyn,AdjunctInstructor
O~eanography,
1986. Ph.D.,1976, Univer•
Resources
Science,1992.M.A.,1976,State
University.
sity of RhodeIsland.
of
Mello,Paul M., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Universityof New York,Buffalo.
Levinsky,HerbertV., AdjunctAssociate
Professor Maslyn,David C., AdjunctProfessor
of Library
-Physics,1985.M.A.,1980, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Phannacology
and Toxicology,
1988.
andInfonnationStudies,1989.M.S.L.S.,
of PharMenard, RobertF.,AdjunctInstructor
Ph.D., 1969,College·of Agriculture,
1967,SyracuseUniversity.
macyPractice,
1983.B.S.,1964, Boston
Vienna, Austria.
Matrone,Jeanette Susan,AdjunctAssistant
College.
Professor
of Nursing,1985,andAdjunct
Lewandowski,Anthony, AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,.
ClinicalInstructor
of Psychology,
1987.M.S., Messier,RichardH., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
1988.B.S.,"1968,Northeastern University.
1974, Boston College.
Lewis,Priscilla,AdjunctInstructor
Matthews,Charles,AdjunctInstructor
of Phannacy
of Library
Mechanics,1977.Ph.D., 1975,Brown
Practice,
1990.B.S.,1978,Universityof
University.
andInfonnationStudies,1987.M.S.L.S.,
Micolonghi,Thomas S.,AdjunctClinical
Rhode Island.
1977,Universityof Kentucky.
of
of OceanAssociateProfessor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Litherland, Kay,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Mayer,Gary F., AdjunctProfessor
Nursing,1992.M.A.,1973,Universityof
ography,1989.Ph.D., 1972, Harvard
Science,1980.M.D., 1950, Universityof
Iowa.
University.
Rome.
Lloyd,RichardD:,AdjunctInstructor
in
of Middleton, David,AdjunctProfessor
of Electrical
'
Mayer,Kenneth H., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Psychology,
1985.M.S.,1975, Universityof
Microbiology,
1988.M.D., 1977, NorthEngineering,
1966.Ph.D., 1947,Harvard
Rhode•I_sland.
western UniversityMedicalSchool.
University.
of Zoology,
Miller,Donald C., AdjunctProfessor
Logan,Philip N., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
Professor
of
Mayer,LarryA.,"AdjunctAssociate
1975.Ph.D.,-1965,Duke University. Jt
Resource
Economics,
1993.Ph.D., 1984,
OceanEngineering,
1985.Ph.D., 1979,
Universityof ·california.
Universityof Rhode Island.

-

Adjunct Faculty

Miller,Peter,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1985..M.S., 1978,Boston
University.
Miner,JeffreyT., AdiunctInstructor
of English,
1991.M.A.T.,1977, Rhode Island College.
Mioni,Jacques,AdiunctAssociate
Professor
of
1983.M.D., 1940,Facultyof
Gerontology,
Medicineof Paris,France.
of Physics,
Misra,Prasanta K.,AdiunctProfessor
1988. Ph.D., 1967,Tufts University.
Professor
of
Mitchell,RogerE.,AdiunctAssociate
Psychology,
1989. Ph.D., 1980, University
of Maryland.
Mogawer,WalaaS.,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
1991.
CivilandEnvironmental
Engineering,
Ph.D., 1989,Universityof Rhode Island.
Molloy,Patricia,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1992.M.S.,1978,Universityof
Rhode Island.
Professor
of
Monti, Peter,AdiunctAssociate
1977. Ph.D., 1974,University
Psychology,
of Rhode Island.
of
Moore,Anthony, AdiunctClinicalInstructor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.B.S.,1980,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Electrical
Most, AlbertS.,·AdiunctProfessor
1974.M.D., 1962,Johns
Engineering,
Hopkins University.
of
Motte, Mark,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
CommunityPlanning,1992.M.C.P.,1986,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Nursing,
Mullaney,Joan K.,AdiunctInstructor
1985.M.S.,1979, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of English,
Mullin, Cynthia K.,AdiunctInstructor
1991.M.A.T.,1969, Rhode Island College.
of OceanogNaar, David F., AdiunctProfessor
raphy,1'992.Ph:D., 1990,ScrippsInstitution, Universityof California,~an Diego.
of Nursing,
Nanni; Linda,AdiunctInstructor
1991.M.S.,1983, GeorgetownUniversity.
Nayak,Ramakrishna,AdiunctClinicalAssociate
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1986fM.D., 1970,Seth, G.S.Medical
College,BombayUniversity.
of
Naylor, Dean,AdiimctClinicalInstructor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1993.B.S.,1980,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Neill, Stephen, AdiunctAssistantProfessor
1982. Ph.D., 1982, University
Psychology,
of Rhode Island.
of
Nelson,James H., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
Physics,1985.M.S.,1968,ClarksonCollege
of Technology.
of
Nirenberg,Ted D., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
1987. Ph.D., 1980,University
Psychology,
of North Carolina.
of OceanogNoone, KevinJ., AdjunctProfessor
raphy,1993.Ph.D., 1987, Universityof
Washington.
of
O'Connell, .Patricia,AdiunctInstructor
Nursing,1992.M.S.,1987,Boston College.
of Pharmacy
Oliver,ErnestJ., AdiunctInstructor
Practice
andCoordinator
of Pharmacy
1990.M.B.A.,1985,
Experiential
Programs,
Bryant College.

Professor
of
·01sen,Stephen,AdiunctAssociate
NaturalResources
Science,1987.M.S.,1970, .
Universityof Rhode Island.
Professor
of
Olson, David G., AdjunctAssociate
1980. Ph.D., 1971,.
IndustrialEngineering,
Northwestern University.
Omar, MostafaM.M., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
·of Pharmacognosy
andEnvironmental
Health
Sciences,1985.Ph.D., 1982, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Professor
of
Opal, StevenM., AdiunctAssociate
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.M.D.,
1976,AlbanyMedicalCollegeof Union
University.
Ortiz, CarlosR.,AdiunctInstructor
of Pharmacy
1990.B.S.,1966,Wayne State
Practice,
University.
·
Osborne,ElaineM., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1985.M.S.,1977, Boston
College.
of MathOsgood,Charles F.,AdiunctProfessor
ematics,1980.Ph.D., 1964;Uni:versityof
California,Berkeley.
of Nursing,
Owen, Patricia-M., AdiunctInstructor
1991.M.S.,1980, BostonUniversity.
,
Professor•
of .
Pallonen, Unto E.,AdiunctAssociate
1992. Ph.D., 1986, University
PsycholQgy,
of Minnesota.
of Nursing,
Palmer,Judy A.,AdiunctInstructor
1988.Mo.S.N.,
1982, BostonCollege.
of
Panciera,ToniM., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1986,andAdiunctInstructor
1993.M.S.,1981,
Pharmacy
Practice,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Paolino; RonaldM., AdiunctAssociateProfessor
of Psychology,
1981.Ph.D,; 1963, Purdue
University.
of
Parella,MaryA.,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
CommunityPlanning,1992.M.C.P.,1989,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Patton, AMcanderJ., AdiunctProfessor
Mechanical
Engineering,
andApplied
1989.Ph.D., 1972, University
Mechanics,
of Rhode Island.
Paxson,MaryAnn Araujo,AdiunctAssistant
1991.Ph.D., 1988,
Professor
of Psychology,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Pechenik,Jan A.,AdiunctAssociate
Professor
of
Fisheries,
Animaland Veterinary
Science,
1991.Ph.D., 1978,Universityof Rhode
Island.'
·
of
Pedro, HenriqueT., AdiunctInstructor
Pharmacy
Practice
andCoordinator
of
1990.B.S.-,1977,
AmbulatoryCarePrograms,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of Marine
Pell,ClaiborneD., AdiunctProfessor
Affairs,1982.M.A.,1946,Columbia
University.
of OceanogPesch,Gerald G.,1AdiunctProfessor
raphy,1992. Ph.D:, 1972,Universityof
Rhode Island.
of OceanPhelps,Donald K.,AdiunctProfessor
ography,1969.Ph.D., 1964, Universityof
Rhode Island.

Phillips,KathleenM., AdiunctInstructor
of
Nursing,1993.M.S.,1987, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Pires,Abilio,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
1992. B.S.,19.76,
Pharmacy
Practice,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Pivarnik,Philip E.,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
1992. Ph.D., 1990,
Pharmacy
Practice,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Plummer,BarryA.,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
1991.Ph.D., 1981, University
Psychology,
of Rhode Island.
of
-Plt!mmer,Kevin,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1983, University
·of Rhode Island.
of
Powell,Holly,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
' Nursing,1986.M.S.,1978, MedicalCollege
of Georgia.
of
Powell,Kenneth A.,AdiunctInstructor
1990.B.S.,1972,
Pharmacy
Practice,
Universityof Rhode Island..
of Microbiology,
Prager,Jan C., AdiunctProfessor
1988.Ph.D., 1961,New YorkUniversity.
of Political
Profughi,Victor L., AdiunctProfessor
Science,1991.Ph.D., 1967, Universityof
Pittsburgh.
Pruell,RichardJ., AdiunctProfessor
of Oceanography,1990.Ph.D., 1984, University_of
Rhode Island.
of Nursing,
Radka;Linda H., AdiunctInstructor
1992.M.N., 1984, Universityof
Washington.
of
Rapport,Mark D., AdiunctAssociateProfessor
1987.Ph.D., 1980, FloridaState
Psychology,
University.
Raymond,PatriciaM., AdiunctAssistant
1982,und Adiunct
Professor
of Gerontology,
1986. ·
AssistantPrqfessor
of Psychology,
Ph.D., 198( Universityof Rhode Island.
Reynolds,Charles C., AdiunctProfessor
of
1982. Ph.D., 1963,
Industrial
Engineering,
MassachusettsInstitute ofr.rechnology. ·
of
Rich,BeverlyWaldman,AdiunctInstructor
Nursing,1993. M~S.,1988, Boston ·
University.
Professor
of
Richardson,Roger,AdiunctAssociate
Psychology,
1979.Ph.D., 1967, Louisiana
State University.
Riggs,Suzanne G., AdiunctAssistantProfessor
of
Nursing,1987.M.D., 1972, Harvard
University.
of
Riley,Jeanne, AdiunctClinicalInstructor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1983.B.S.,1979,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Rippey,Scott R.,AdiunctAssistantProfessor
1984.Ph.D., 1979,,University
Microbiology,
of Rhode Island.
Rivet,Susan,AdjunctInstructor
of Pharmacy
1990.B.S.,1980, Rhode Island
Practice,
College.
Roberti,Ann Marie,AdiunctClinicalAssistant
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1986. M.S.,1980,Southeastern
MqssachusettsUniversity.
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Roberts,EricM., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
BotanyandPlantSciences,1991.Ph.D.,
1991, Universityof Texas,Austin.
of
Robinson,Ann, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
1980, Universityof Chicago.
·
of Libraryand
Rodd,Noreen;AdjunctInstructor
Information
Studies,1992. Ph.D., 1977,
Universityof Pittsburgh.
Rodman,ClarkeA.,AdjunctResearch
Professor
of
Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics,1991.A.B.,1946, Harvard
University.
Rogers,BeverlyB.,AdjunctAs$istantProfessor
of
Microbiology,
1990.M.D., 1982, University
of Texas,Austin.
·
of OceanogRoman; CharlesT., AdjunctProfessor
raphy,1990.Ph.D., 1981, Universityof
· Delaware.
'
Rosenzweig,Susan,AdjunctInstructorof Library
andInformationStudies,1991.M.L.S.,1975,
DrexelUniversity.
Ross,Richard,AdjunctInstructorof Libraryand
InformationStudies,1990.Ph.D., 1991,
. Boston ~allege.
·
Ross,William,AdjunctInstructor
of Library'
and
Information
Studies,1991. M.L.S.,1980,
Universityof Maryland.
Roy,LouisG.,_Adjunct
Instructor
of Pharmacy
Practice;
1983.M.S.,1968, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Rubano, Gregory,AdjunctInstructorof English,
1991.M.A.T.,197\3, BrownUniversity.
of
Rubin, AlvinF.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Gerontology,
1980.M.S.,1958, Yeshiva
University.
of .
Rubin, RobertV., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
· ComputerScience,1989.Ph.D., 1988,
Brown University,
.
Rudnic, EdwardM., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Pharmaceutics,
1988.Ph.D., 1982,
Universityof Rhode Island.
of
Rudolph,JeffreyS.,AdjunctProfessor
Pharmaceutics;
1992.Ph.D., 1970, Purdue.
UniversitySchoolof Pharmacy.
Rumowicz,EdmundS., AdjunctAssociate
Professor
of Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,1987.B.S.,1957, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of
Rush,James D., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Chemistry,1992.Ph.D., 1983, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Pharmacy
Ryan,Thomas M., AdjunctInstructor
Practice,1990.·B.S.,1975, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of PharmaSada, PierreA.,AdjunctProfessor
· ceutics,1992.Sc.D.,1978; Universityof
Rennes,.France.
of
Sameroff,ArnoldJ., AdjunctProfessor
Psychology,
1990.Ph.D., 1965, Yale
University.
· Sampson,Alfred,AdjunctClinicalInstructorof
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1986.B.S.,1976,
Universityof RhodeIsland.

Schatz,DanielJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
1982.J.D., 1978, Universityof Maine.
of Libraryand
Schatz,Natalie,AdjunctInstructor
InformationStudies,1991.M.S.,1967,
SimmonsCollege;M.A.,1971, Harvard
University.
of
Schock,Steven G., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
OceanEngineering,
1990.Ph.D., 1989,
Universityof Rhode Island.
'
of
Schoman, Lynne,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Nursing,1992.M.S.,1982, AdelphiUniversity.
Schwartz,Stapley,AdjunctClinicalAssociate
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1986.M.D., 1974, Universityof
Connecticut Schoolof Medicine.
of Public
Scott, H. Denman, AdjunctProfessor
Health,1987.M.D., 1966, Columbia
University.
of Food
Sebelia,Linda,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Scienceand Nutrition,1989.M.S.,1974,
Ohio State University.
of Nursing,
Seidler,~usan S., AdjunctInstructor
1989.M.S.,1986, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of
Seifer,Ronald,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Psychology,
1990.Ph.D., 1981, University
of Rochester.
of Marine
Seifert,Gerald,AdjunctProfessor
Affairs,1982.J.D., 1964, Indiana University.
of
Serabian,Beverly,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Gerontology,
1983.Ph.D., 1981, California
Schoolof ProfessionalPsychology.
Serdakowski,Joseph A.,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of ChemicalEngineering,
1992.
Ph.D., 1990, BrownUniversity.
~esin, Paul;AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
PharmacyPractice,1993.Pharm.D.,1975,
Duquesne Universi:ty.
of
Seymour,Charles,A(ljunctAssistantProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
1975, Cornell University..
of
Shah, Navnit, AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Pharmaceutics,
1993.Ph.D., 1981, St.
John's University.
of
Shankweiler,Donald P., AdjunctProfessor
Psychology,
1984.Ph.D., 1960, University
of Iowa.
of
Sharma, Surendra,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Zoology,1989.Ph.D., 1974, Imlian Institute of Technology,India.
of
Shaw, RobertB., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
1982,andAdjunctAssociateProfessor
of Civil
andEnvironmental
Engineering,
1985.M.S.,
1966, Purdue University.
of Clinical
Sheff,Michael,AdjunctProfessor
Laboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D., 1957,
Universityof Sheffield,England.
Shepp, BryanE.,AdjunctProfessor
of CommunicativeDisorders,
1985.Ph.D., 1959,
Universityof Maryland.

Sherman, Kenneth,AdjunctProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1977.D.Sc.,1978, Marski
Instytut Rybacki,Gdynia, Poland.
Professor
of Ocean
Shonting, David H.,_Adjunct
Engineering,
1987.Sc.D.,1966,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Silva,Barbara,AdjunctInstructorof J:Jursing,
1992.M.S.,1990, Universityof Rhode
Island.
Silverman,Gerald,AdjunctProfessor
of Food
Scienceand Nutrition,1969.Ph.D., 1954,
Cornell University.
Simeoni,Michael L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of PharmacyPractice,1990.M.B.A:,1987,
Bryant College.
of
Sindermann, CarlJ., AdjunctProfessor
Oceanography,
1981.Ph.D., 1953, Harvard
University.
of
Singer,RobertaN., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Communicative
Disorders,1986.M.S., 1978,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Sissenwine,MichaelP., AdjunctProfessor
of
Oceanography,
1981.Ph.D., 1975,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Sitkin,Ann Girona,AdjunctInstructorof Library
ScienceandInformationStudies,1991.
M.L.S.,1970, Columbia University.
Smeal,Steven,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
of
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.B.S.,1978,
• Universityof Rhode Island.
Smith, CarolJ., AdjunctInstructorof Nursing,
1991.M.S.,1987, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of
Smith, RichardD., ,1djunctAssistantProfessor
Nursing,1991.M_.D.,1971, Georgetown
UniversitySchoolof Medicine.
of OceanogSmith, Tim D., AdjunctProfessor
raphy,1991.Ph:D., 1973, Universityof
Washington.
·
Soja,Walter D., AdjunctInstructorin Pharmacy
Practice,1981.M.S.,1978, Northeastern
University.
·
Solomon,ElizabethAnne, AdjunctInstructorof
Nursing,1989.M.S.,1986, Universityof
J;Iawaii,Manoa.
of
Sorensen,Jens C., AdjunctAssociateProfessor
MarineAffairs,1985.Ph.D., 1978, University of California,Berkeley.
of
Spagnolo,John, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PharmacyPractice,1992.M.A.;1984,
Universityof Rhode Island.
_Sparadeo,FrancisR.,AdjunctAssistdntProfessor
of Psychology,
1984.Ph.D., 1981, University of Rhode Island.
Stamoulis,Chrysanthe, AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Nursing,1992.M.B.A.,1983, ·
Bryant College.
Stankus,Tony, AdjunctInstructorof Libraryand
InformationStudies,1982.M.L.S.,1976,
Universityof Rhode Island.
Stauffer,Kenneth R.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of FoodScienceand Nutrition,1986.Ph.D.,
1979, Rutgers-Th; State University.
of
Sterling,HarryS., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
HumanDevelopment
andFamilyStudies,
1986.Ph.D.,-1979, Cornell University.

Adjunct Faculty
Stem, SydneyV., AdjunctProfessor
of Management, 1990.Ph.D., 1962, GeorgiaInstitute
of Technology.
of
Stetsko,Greg,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Pharmaceutics,
1992.Ph.D., 1983, Purdue
University.
Stottmeier,Kurt D., AdjunctI:rofessor
of Clinical
Laboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D., 1962,
Universitiesof Hanover and Berlin,
Germany.
Professor
Strauss,Charles M., AdjunctAssociate
of Computer
Science,1992.Ph.D., 1969,
Brown University.
of
Streit, RoyL.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Mathematics,
1980.Ph.D., 1978, University
of Rhode Island.
Stevens,BenjaminH., AdjunctProfessor
of
CommunityPlanning,1992.Ph.D., 1959,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
of
Stolze,Joachim, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Physics,1992.Ph.D., 1982,Universityof
Dortmund, Germany.
of Nursing,
Stulik,Anne A.,AdjunctInstructor
1992.M.S.N.,1985, State Universityof
New York,Buffalo.
of OceanSullivan,BarbaraK., AdjunctProfesso;
ography,1993.Ph.D., 1977,Oregon State
University.
of
Sullman,Stephen, AdjunctInstructor
Pharmacy,1987.B.S.,1981,Universityof
Connecticut.
of Library
Sveng~lis,Kendall,AdjunctInstructor
andInformation
Studies,1987.M.L.S.,1975,
Universityof Rh.odeIsland.
of English,
Sweeney,Muriel,AdjunctInstructor
1991.M.A.,1972, Universityof Rhode
Island.
'
in
Sylvia,J. Gerin, AdjunctSpecialLecturer
IndustrialEngineering,
1980.M.Ed.,1969,
Northeastern University.
of
Tarlov,ElizabethC., AdjunctInstructor
Nursing,1989.M.S.,1983, PaceUniversity,
LienhardSchool of Nursing.
of Laborand
Taylor,Suzanne,AdjunctProfessor
IndustrialRelations,1987.Ph.D., 1970,
Universityof Connecticut.
of
Taylorson,RaymondB.,AdjunctProfessor
PlantSciences,1990.Ph.D., 1960,
. Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.
of
Tebbetts,'Diane,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
LibraryandInformation
Studies,1985.D.A.,
1985, SimmonsCollege.
of Library
Telfeyan,Madeleine,AdjunctInstructor
andInformation
Studies,1992.M.L.S.,1985,
Simmons College.
of CommuThomas, Carol].;AdjunctProfessor
nityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
1971.
M.S.,1948, Universityof Connecticut.
Thompson, Kenneth P., AdjunctInstructor
of
Journalism,
1990.B.A.,1989, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Library
Thompson, William,AdjunctInstructor
andInformation
Studies,1992.M.S.L.S.,
1964, LouisianaState University.

of .
Thorn, Deborah B.,AdjunctInstructor
Pharmacy,1987.B.S.,1979, Universityof
Rhode Island.
Professor
of
Thursby,Glen D., AdjunctAssociate
Botany,1987.P_h.D.,1983, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of
Tierney,Timothy,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Education,1981.M.A.,1976,Universityof
Rhode Island.
of
Titlebaum,EdwardL.,AdjunctProfessor
Electrical
Engineering,
1992.Ph.D., 1965,
Cornell University.'
of CommunicaTobias,Jerry V.,AdjunctProfessor
tiveDisorders,
1985.Ph.D., 1950,Western
ReserveUniversity.
ofTout, Doreen,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1989.B.S.,1985,
Rhode Island College.
of,
Traines,Mark L.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
. Nursing,1989.M.D., 1981, BaylorUniversity.
Tucker,Wayne,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Mechanical
Engineering
andApplied
Mechanics,
1991.Ph.D., 1987, University
of Rhode Island.
Turnbaugh, Sarah P., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Sociology
andAnthropology,
1985.M.S.,
1977, Universityof Rhode Island. ·
of Zoology,
Turner, Ruth D., AdjunctProfessor
1986.Ph.D., 1954, RadcliffeCollege, •
Harvard University.
Umdgar, CyrusJ., AdjunctAssociate
Profes:;or
of
Physics,1992.Ph.D., 1980, Northwestern
University.
of
Uustall,Diann B.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Nursing,1986.Ed.D.,1983, Universityof
Massachusetts.
Professor
of
Veri,AlbertR.,AdjunctAssociate
CommunityPlanningandAreaDevelopment,
-1984.M.L.A.,1969, Haryard University.
Vocino,MichaelC., Jr., AdjunctProfessor
of
LibraryandInformation
StudiesandPolitical
Science,1992.M.A.,1981, Universityof
Rhode Island.
of Biochemistry
Vouros,Paul,AdjunctProfessor
andBiophysics,
1988.Ph.D., 1965,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology.
Professor
of
Wachtel, TomJ., AdjunctAssociate
Nursing,1989.M.D., 1973,Facultede
Medecinede Strasbourg,France.
of
Wagner, RichardL., AdjunctProfessor
Pharmacy
Practice,
1985.M.D., 1975;Yale·
MedicalSchool.
Wallace,Mark C., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of NaturalResources
Science,1993.Ph.D.,
1991,Universityof Arizona.
of Library
Walsh,Joanna M., AdjunctInstructor
andInformation
Studies,1990.M.L.S.,1972,
SimmonsCollege;M.A.,1977,Northeastern University.
.
Warren, FrancesH., AdjunctClinicalAssistant
Professor
of ClinicalLaboratory
Science,
1986.M.S.,1981, SoutheasternMassachusetts University.
·
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Waters,WilliamJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of •
Nursing,1985.Ph.D., 1974, Ohio State
•
University.
•
of MicroWatkins,WilliamD., AdjunctProfessor
biology,1987.Ph.D.; 1979,·Universityof
Rhode Island.
of
Weinberg,Henry,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Mathematics,
1983.Ph.D., 1974,New York
University.
Weinstein-Farson,LaurieL.,AdjunctAssistant
Professor
of Sociology
andAnthropology,
·•
1988.Ph.D., 1983, Southern Methodist
University.
.
of •
Welch, Dennis W., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
PharmacyPractice,
1992.B.S.,1971, University of Rhode Island.
•
of
Welch, Frankie,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Textiles,FashionMerchandising,
andDesign,
1987.B.A.,1948, Furman University.
of CommuWelsh, OliverL.,AdjunctProfessor
•
nicativeDiso;ders,
1979.Ed.D.,1964,
•
Boston University.
•
Weygand,RobertA.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor •
•
of Landscape
Architecture,
1989,.B.F.A.,
1971, B.S.C.E.,1976,Universityof Rhode
•
Island.
·
of
Weyhing,Mary,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Psychology,
198S.Ph.D., 1983, University
•
of Rhode Island.
Whelen-Knapp,Christine M., AdjunctInstructor
of Nursing,1991.M.S,,1975, Boston
University.
of
Whitaker,Susan,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1980.B.S.,1967,
Universityof Rhode Island.
•
of
White, HarveyJ., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
•
Electrical
Engineering,
1987.M.D., 1978,
•
Wayne State University.
•
of
White, WilliamT., AdjunctAssistantProfe§SOr
•
Nursing,1993.M.S.,1983,Universityof
•
Rhode Island.
of
Wiberg,Donna, AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Nursing,1988,andPharmacy
Practice,
1993. •
M.S.N.,1980,Universityof Rhode Island.
•
of Women's
Wild, Eugenia,AdjunctInstructor
Studies,1990.B.A.,1983,C.W. Post
•
College.
·.
of •
Wilk,Jacqueline B.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
•
Psychology,
1988.Ph.D., 1983, University
•
of Rhode Island.
•
of
Willard,Deborah,AdjunctClinicalInstructor
•
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1989.B.S.,1973, •
Rhode Island College.
Williams,David 0., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of Biomedical
Engineering,
1977.M.D.,
1969, Hahnemann MedicalCollege.
•
of
Williams,Gloria K.,AdjunctInstructor
•
.
Microbiolo$Y,
1988.M.S.,1979,
SoutheasternMassachusettsUniversity.
•
Winsor, DavisS.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
of
•
_Community
PlanningandAreaDevelopment, ·•
1985.M.C.P.,1980, Universityof Rhode
Island.
of
Wolinski,Mary E.,AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Music;1992.Ph.D., 1988, Brandeis
•
University.

.
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Schwab,Jay S., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
Professor-of Connors, ElizabethC., ClinicalCoordinator
of
Wood, David H., AdjunctAssociate
Hygiene,1970.D.M.D.,1967,Tufts
theSpeechandHearingCenter,1986.M.A.,
Mathematics,
1988.Ph.D., 1972, University
, UniversitySchoolof Dental Medicine;
of Rhode Island.
·
1981,Northern MichiganUniversity.
M.Sc.D.,1969, Certificatein Pedodontics,
English,Ray,Jr., ClinicalInstructor
Woodniff, CharlesW., AdjunctProfessor
of
in Dental
Pharmaceutics,
1986.Ph.D., 1970, Purdue
1969, l)oston UniversitySch.ool·of
Hygiene,1986.D.M.D.,1983, Boston
UniversitySchool of Graduate Dentistry.
Gr(lduateDentistry.
University.
Vito, DavidA, ClinicalInstructor
Wright, Thomas E.,AdjunctProfessor
of Civiland Feldman,Jan, ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
in Dental
Hygiene,1992.D.D.S.,,1991, Northwestern
Environmental
Engineering,
1983.M.S.E.,
Hygiene,1973.D.D.S.,1964, Universityof
UniversityDental School.
·
·PennsylvaniaSchoolof Dentistry;
1975, West VirginiaUniversity.
Winter, VickiL., ClinicalAssistantProfessor
of
Certificatein Endodontics,1970,Boston
Wriston, Sara,Adjunct•Instructor
of Nursing,
PhysicalTherapyandAcademicCoordinator
UniversitySchool of Graduate Dentistry.
1993.M.S.,1980, Universityof
Fimbel-Coppa,Denise,Cliriical
Assistant
of ClinicalEducation,
1992.B.S.,1974, M.S.,
Pennsylvania.
Professor
of Nursing,1985.M.S.,1979,
1988, Universityof Connecticut.
Wyman, Cynthia M., AdjunctAssistantProfessor
Instructor
in
Universityof Colorado.
of Pharmacy
Practice,
1992.M.B.A.,1986,
Woodward,RebeccaJ., Cliriical
DentalHygiene,1993.D.M.D.,1990,
Instructor
in Den_tal
· George,Raymond,Clinical'
Bryant College.
of
1964,Tufts
Young,Michael'A.,AdjunctAssociateProfessor
Hygiene,1982.D.fyf.D.-,
Universityof Connecticut Schoolof
Psychology,
1985.Ph.D., 1974,Adelphi
UniversitySchoolof Dental Medicine;
Dental Medicine.
Diplomate,1975, AmericanBoardof
Up.iversity,Institute of Advanced
PsychologicalStudies.
Orthodontics.
Visiting and Affiliated Staff
Younkin,BurrowsT., AdjljnctProfessor
of
of Health
•Guthrie,James R., ClinicalProfessor
ClinicalLaboratory
Science,1988.Ph.D.,
Sciences,
1977.M.D.;1948,New York
Clinical LaboratoryScience
1981, Columbia PacificUniversity.
UniversityCollegeof Medicine.
Memorial
Hospitalof R.I.,Pawtucket
Zackroff,RobertV., AdjunctProfessor
Hogan, Brian P., ClinicalInstructor
of
in Dental
Microbiology,
1986.Ph.D., 1979,Temple
Hygiene,1991.D.M.D.,1984, Unive~sityof Thomas S. Micolonghi,M.D.,Director
Judith Campbell,M.S.,C.L.S.,Program
Director
University.
PennsylvaniaSchoolof Dental Medicine;
Zartler,Ann S.,AdjunctAssistantProfes~or
of
Diplomate,AmericanBoardof Oral and
RhodeIslandHospital
Psychology,
1986. Ph.D., 1978, University
MalµofacialSurgery.
RamakrishnaNayak,M.D.,MedicalDirector
of RhodeIsland.
in Denta/
Kaufman,Adam S., ClinicalInstructor
David Mello,M.S.,'C.L.S.,Program
Director
Zinner, StevenH., AdjunctProfessor
of Pharmacy·
Hygiene,1990.D.M.D.,1989, Universityof RhodeIslandMedicalCenter
Practice,
1990.M.D., 1965, Universityof
Connecticut Schoolof Medicine.
Ho YoungLee,M.D.,Director
Permsylvania.
in Dental
· Kershaw,A.James, ClinicalInstructorAnn Marie Roberti,M.S.., M.T.,Program
Director
Hygiene,1')62.D.D.S.,1932, Universityof
TheSt. JosephHospital
MarylandDental School.
Clinical Appointments
Kilcline,BernardA., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental Salvatore.R.Allegra,M.D.,Director
Fran Warren Howard,M.S.,M.T.,Program
Hygiene,1980.D.M.D.,1972, Fairleigh
Aschaffenburg,Peter H., ClinicalInstructor
in
Director
. DickinsonSchoolof Dentistry.
Denta{Hygiene,
1984. D.M.D., 1981,
in
Leone,Marion T., ClinicalInstructor
HarvardSchool of Dental Medicine.
Dental Hygiene
Respiratory
Therapy,1978.R.N.,1959,
Allen,Stephen W., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
CambridgeCity Hospital.
Hygiene,
1989.D.D.S.,1980, Ohio Sta.te
Capt. P.G. Lynch,ActjngCommanding
Officer,
Lowe,KathyL., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
UniversityCollegeof Dentistry.. ·
NavalRegional
DentalCenter,Newport
Hygiene,1990.B.S.,1980, Universityof
B~arry,
ThomasF., Clinical_Instructor
in Dental
Rhode Island.
·
Hygiene,1989.D.D.S.,1951, Universityof
Nursing
McArdle,RobertA., R.P.T.,AcademicCoordinator
Marylan.dSchool of Dentistry.
Bradley
Hospital
of ClinicalEducation
in PhysicalTherapy,
Bhattacharya,Lalita,ClinicalInstructorin Dental
William
T. White, R.N.,M.S.,Director
of Nurses
1988.B.S.,1981,M.Ed.,1987,NorthHygiene,1985.D.M.D.,1984, Universityof
eastern
University.
Butler
Hospital
Pennsylvania.
Mullane,James R., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
VirginiaEagan,R.N.,M.S.,C.S.,Director
of
in Dental
Brown,Diana V., ClinicalInstructor
Hygiene,1979.D.D.S.,1964, State UniNursing
Hygiene,1986.A.S.in Dental Hygiene,
versity of New York,Buffalo,Schoolof
1961, Universityof Rhode Island; B.A.,
·Coventry
HealthCenter ,
Dentistry.
1987, RogerWilliamsUniversity;M.A.,
Carol Belanger;A(jministrator
Nager,Martin C., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
1992, Universityof Rhode Island.
KathyLaporte,R.N.,Director
of Nurses
Hygiene,1989.B.A.,1980, Universityof
·carlotti, AlbertE.,Jr., ClinicalInstrucor
in Dental
Coventry
Senior
Center
Rochester;D.M.D.,1985, BostonUniHygiene,1977.D.D.S.;1964, Baltimore
BarbaraRayner,M.S.W.,Director
versity Schoolof Graduate Dentistry;
· Collegeof Dental Surgery;Certificate_in
ElmhurstExtendedCareFacility
Diplomate,1993,,AmericanBoardof
_Oraland Maxillofacial_Surgery,
1968,
Helene Halasz,R.N.,Directorof Nurses
Periodontology.
Universityof MarylandDental and
Regan,J.,Barry,ClinicalAssistantProfessor
of
MedicalSchools.
FruitHillDay-Care
Center
Communicative
Disorders,
1972.D.Ed.,
Chapman, KristineM., ClinicalInstructor
in
.SisterRuth Crawley,F.M.M.,Administrator
1967, Boston University.
· DentalHygiene,1989.B.S.,1979, University
GrandIslanderHealthCareCenter
Renz,Gene S., ClinicalInstructor
in Dental
of Rhode Island.
Janice
Letiecq,R.N.,Director
of Nursing
Hygiene,1992.·D.D.S.,1970, Georgetown
Congdon, KarenS., R.N.,E.M.T.,Clinical
UniversitySchool of Dentistry.
Coordinator
in CardiacRehabilitation,
1986.
B.S.,1973.,M.S.,1986, Universityof Rhode Rozendal,Nancy A., ClinicalAssistantProfessor
of Nursing,1983.Ed.D.,1977, Boston
Island.·
·
College.

Adjunct Faculty/Visitingand AffiliatedStaff
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•
KentCountyMemorial
Hospital.
MargaretClifton, R.N.,M.S.N.,Director
of
.
Nursing
Elaine Barber,R.N.,M.S.N.,Director,
Nursing
Inservice
Education·
VirginiaBainton, R.N.., Director,
Ho,r,eCare
Program
·

Lynn Schoman, R.N.,M.S.,AssociateChief,
NursingServiceforEducation
VisitingNurseAssociation
of RhodeIsland
Jane Mackenzie,R.N.,M.S.,Executive
Director
KarenBowman,R.N.,M.P.H.,Director,V.N.A.,
Inc.
BarbaraStewart,R.N.,M.S.,ClinicalServices
Manager,V.NA., Inc.

KentCountyMentalHealthServices
MichaelLichtenstein,M.S.,Director
of Clinical
VisitingNurseServices
of WashingtonCountyand
Services
Jamestown
·
KarenRush, R.N.,B.S.N.,Program
Manager
Suzanne Campbell,R.N.,M.S.,Director
of
KentCountyVisitingNurseAssociation
ClinicalServices
Claire S. Connor, R.N.;M.P.H.,Executive
Kathy Gremel,R.N.,M.S.,Director
of Evaluation
andPlanning
Director
Nancy Roberts,R.N.,M.S.,AssistantDirector
WesterlyHospital
BarbaraA. Brady,R.N.,M.S.,Vicepresident,
MHRH-Instituteof MentalHealth
Norita Waters,R.N.,M.S.,Director
of Nursing
Operations
Dawn Barrett,R.N.,M.B.A.,Director
of Nurses
Services
BarbaraWragg,R.N.,M.Ed.,NursingInstructor
WomenandInfantsHospitalof RhodeIsland
Supervisor
Mary Struck,R.N.,M.S., VicePresident
forPatient
CareS.ervices
MiriamHospital
Jeanette S. Matrone, R.N.,Ph.D.,Nurse-in-Chief DianeJ. Angelini,R.N.,M.S.,C.N.M.,Director,
Carol Lamoureux,R.N.,M.S.,AssistantNurse-inNursingEducation,
Research,
andNurse
Midwifery
Chief
· NewportCountyHeadstartProgram
Pharmacy
LarryPucciarelli,Director
Maureen McEvoy,R.N.
Baker'sPharmacy
Timothy Baker,R.Ph.
NewportHospital
· LorraineDavol,R.N.,M.S., VicePresident
for
BrooksPharmacy
Nursing
John Mederois,R.Ph.
Dorothy Garmen, R.N.,M.S.,NursingStaff
Kenneth Kiley,R.Ph.
Development
Instructor
· Norman Bolski,R.Ph.
Danny Macedo,R.Ph.
NewportNavalHospital
David Bettencourt,R.Ph.
Capt. D. VertreesHolligsworth,Commanding
Chip Eckloff,R.Ph.
Officer
SeymourBrooks,R.Ph.
WilliamF. McKeon,M.D.,M.P.H.
William Quirk, R.Ph.
Denise Fahey,R.N.,B.S.,C.O.H.N.
ClinicalI.V. Network
Providence
HeadstartProgram
Mary Newbold,R.Ph.
SisterBarbaraMcMichael,Director
Mary McSoley,R.N.,HealthCoordinator
Corrigan
MentalHealthCenter
GeorgeOliveira,R.Ph.
RhodeIslandHospital
Jane Wernig, R.N.,M.S.N.,Director,
Nursing
CriticalCareAmerica
Professional
Development
Department
Marlene Rituolo,R.Ph.
Elaine Amato-Yealey,R.N.,Ph.D., Clinical
Curaflex
· Educator,
SpecialProjects
AudreyKunelius,R.Ph.
Margaret.P. Boger,R.N.,M.S.,ClinicalEducator,
CVSPharmacy
AdultServices
Paula Gargaro,R.Ph.
Anne L. McKinnon,R.N.,M.S.,Clinical
KarenCatlow,R.Ph.
Educator,
Pediatrics
KarenCarloni, R.Ph.
RogerWilliamsGeneralHospital _
HowardZell,R.Ph.
Cynthia A. Bielecki,R.N.,M.S.,Associate
Theresa Morris,R.Ph.
Director,
NursingResearch
andAcademic
KarenPensak,R.Ph.
Affairs
Joseph Marotta, R.Ph.
ScallopShellNursingHome
Claudette Rose,R.Ph.
Neil E. Mahoney,Administrator
DeltaDrug
Lynn McCall,R.N.,Director
of NursingServices
SalvatoreCapozzoli,R.Ph.
SouthCountyHospital
DouglasMaxiDrug
LizbethM. Edelman,R.N.,M.S.,VicePresident
of KarenMariano, R.Ph.
PatientServices,
andDirector
of Nursing
Robert Forcier,R.Ph.
Veterans
Administration
Medical·center
DunningtonDrug
LouiseMcMahon,R.N.,M.S.,ChiefNurse
' Steven Coffey,R.Ph.

EarnshawDrug
· Donald Brien, R.Ph.
EastSidePrescription
Center
RichardBacker,R.Ph.
ElmhurstPharmacy
Pauline Roy, R.Ph.
FullerMemorialHospital
RonaldStaley,R.Ph.
GraniteDrug
Ed Gormley,R.Ph.
Harvard·Community
HealthPlan
RaymondClark, R.Ph.
Mark Swiss,R.Ph.
Judith Flener,R.Ph.
Insta-CarePharmacy
LorriePackerLattari,R.Ph.
KentCountyMemorial
Hospital
PatriciaRacioppi,R.Ph.
LandmarkMedicalCenter
. John Jurczyk,R.Ph.
LaVerdiere's
RobertGowen, R.Ph.
LongTermCarePharmacy
Collette Bissonette,R.Ph.
MaineM_edical
CenterPharmacy
Thomas Nolin, R.Ph.
Medi-Save
Pharmacies
Donna Gibbs, R.Ph.
MistoBrothers
Ralph Misto, R.Ph.
EdwardMisto, R.Ph.
MortonHospital
Joseph Andrade,R.Ph.
NEPCODrugCompany
BernieSchlossberg,R.Ph.
NewEnglandSinaiHospital
EleanorWernig, R.Ph.·
NewportHospitalPharmacy
Bart Grimes,R.Ph.
NursingHomeConsultant
June Spink, R.Ph.
OceanStatePHP
Scott Enos, R.Ph.
OxnardPharmacy
David Feeney,R.Ph.
Provider
HealthServices
Joseph Giorgio,M.S.. ,
RhodeIslandDepartment
of Health,,
Divisionof DrugControl
Thomas Davis,R.Ph.
RhodeIslandHomeTherapeutics
Susan Otocki, R.Ph. .
RhodeIslandHospitalPharmacy
Cynthia Wyman, R.Ph.
RogerWilliamsGeneralHospital
Thomas Purtell, R.Ph.
. St. Anne'sHospital
Cheryl Dugan, R.Ph.
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Christine Garafano, R.Ph.
Pamela Ganosel, R.Ph.
RobertAbbott, R.Ph.
Joe O'Hanian, R.Ph. .
Stephen Cofone, R.Ph.

••
•

The UpjohnCompany
Robert Schroeder,R.Ph.

•

Thorpe'sPharmacy

•
•

Joseph Masso,R.Ph.
Steven Arruda,R.Ph.

URIHealthServices
Pharmacy

ADMINISTRATIVE
DMSIONS
OF THE UNIVERSIIT

Office of the Provost
M. BeverlySwan, Ph.D.,Provost
BlairM. Lord, Ph..D.,ViceProvostforAcademic
Programs
andServices
CliffordH. Katz,Ph.D.,AssistantProvost
MargaretS. Leinen, Ph.D., ViceProvostfor
MarinePrograms
Ronald D. Hedlund, Ph.D., ViceProvostfor
Research

UserServices
Sharon Hussey,M.A.,Manager
KarenAllen, B.A.,SeniorProgrammer/Consultant
Irene S. Azzfuaro,M.A.,TechnicalWriter
Hilde Gesch, M.S.,SeniorProgrammer/Consultant
Mark Oliver, B.S.,SeniorProgrammer/Consultant
MaryJane Palm, M.B.A.,LeadProgrammer/

Consultant
Peter Rose,B.S.,SeniorProgrammer/Consultant
·
Christian Vye,M.A.,SeniorProgrammer/

Consultant
Shiao-LienYang,M.S.,LeadProgrammer/

Consultant

ElaineBeaumont, R.Ph.

•

VeteransAijmiriistration
Hospital

•

John Zevzavadjian,R.Ph.

..•
•

Walgreen's
Susan Sera, R.Ph.
BarryCadden, R.Ph.

•

WhiteCrossPharmacy

•

Robert Iacobucci,R.Ph.

•
•

Gary Considine, R.Ph.

••
•
•
•
•
:
.•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•

WomenandInfantsHospitalPharmacy

Physical Education/Cardiopulmonary
Laboratory/Cardiac
Rehabilitation,
Cardiovascular.
Maintenance,and
CommunityFitness
Tri-County
PodiatricAsSociation
Gregg Congdon, D.P.M.,Podiatrist

MemorialHospitalof R.I.,Pawtucket
Carol E. Garber, Ph.D., ExerdsePhysiologist
116MainStreetandSouthCountyHospital
Nitlin S. Damle, M.D.,Physidan
390 TollgateRoadandKentCountyHospital
RichardSan Antonio, M.D.,Physidan
118PointJudithRoad,Narragansett
Jerome A. Tartaro, D.C., Chiropractic
Physician

Businessand Finan~e
O.B.Kenerson,M.A.,VicePresident
J. Vernon Wyman, B.S.,Assistantto the Vice
President
Peyton S. Gibson, M.S.,Coordinator,
Business
Administration·
StudentDevelopment
John H. McCray,Jr., Ph.D., VicePresident
for
StudentDevelopment
BruceC. Dunham, M.A.T.,AssistantVice
President
forAuxilliaries
Thomas R. Dougan, Ph.D.,AssistantVice
President
for CampusLife

VicePresident
for University
Relations

UniversityRelationsInformationServices
Anthony R. Verrill,B.A.,Director

University Chaplains

•

Catholic

•
•

Rev.Robert F. Hawkins,D.Min.
Sister ElizabethEngel, O.P., M.S.

Academic Computer Center
J. MichaelShaughnessy,M.S.,Director
David M. Clayton, B.S.,AssistahtDirector

•

Episcopal

Operations

•

Rev.Norman MacLeod,M.Div.

•

Protestant

•

Rev.William]. Bartels,Ph.D.

••

Jewish

•

Rin~SkyWolfgang,M.Ed.,Director
of Hillel

• Administrati~~ Staff
•

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICES

Frank P. Caraccia,B.S.,Manager
James Carr, A.S.,Principal
ComputerOperator
LorraineDoweiko,Principal
ComputerOperator
ThereseWild, B.S.,Principal
ComputerOperator
ShirleyFarrell,AssistantDataSupervisor

TechnicalSupport
David E.Tetreault, M.S.,Manager
James E. Bradley,B.A.,SeniorTechnical

Development

Programmer

Analyst
BeckyL. Sheldon, SeniorProgrammer
Analyst
Alan Wild, B.A.,SeniorProgrammer
Analyst

AdministrativeServices
Marie Lacallade,C.P.A.,M.B.A.,Director
Admissions,Office of
David G. Taggart,M.Ed.,Dean,Undergraduate
AdmissionsandStudentFinancial
Aid
Catherine L. Zeiser,M.A.,AssistantDeanof
Admissions
Diane Nightingale-DelGreco,B.A.;Admissions
Advisor
Frank Santos,.]r.,B.S.,AdmissionsAdvisor
HazelA. Temple, M.A.,AdmissionsAdvisor
John F. Wills III, M.Ed.,M.B.A.,Admissions
Advisor
MichaelaT. Mooney, M.S.,AdmissionsAdvisor
Nancy V. Stricklin,B.A.,AdmissionsAdvisor

Katherine Faella,B.S.,SeniorTechnical

•
•
•

President'sOffice
Robert L. Carothers, Ph.D.,J.D., President
Mary E. Kennard,J.D., L.L.M.,VicePresident
and

Peter A. Ferrara,Jr.,'M.S.,SeniorTechnical

•

GeneralCounsel ' ·
LouisJ. Saccoccio,].D.,AssistantLegalCounsel
Salome Heyward,AffirmativeA~tionOfficer
Nancy K. Griffin, B.S.,StaffAssistantto the
President
·
·

BruceR. Barrett,M.B.A.,Manager
Robert K. Antczak,B.S.,DataCommunications

:
•
•

. Communications
John Burke,SeniorTechnical
Programmer
Jay David, B.S.,Technical
Programmer
CharlesT. Schifino,A.S.,Manager
of Systems

-John Beers,B.S.,LeadProgrammer
Analyst
Gary Boden, M.S.,SeniorProgrammer
Analyst
Raymond C. Doll, B.S.,Prograrnmer
Analyst
Warren T. Drake, B.S.,LeadProgrammer
Analyst
Kathleen A. Durand, LeadProgrammer
Analyst
UniversityRelations
Paulette Greene, A.S.,Programmer
Analyst
RobertMcClellanBeagle,M.A.,VicePresident
for
Kam Fui Lau,M.S.,M.B.A.,Programmer
Analyst
University
Relations
Pauline MacDonald,-LeadProgrammer
Analyst .
Jeanne C. Moore, M.B.A.,AssistantVice
Adelina C. Medeiros,B.S.,Programmer
Analyst
President
for University
Relations
Gail G. Murray, B.A.;SeniorProgrammer
Analyst
MarisaAlbini-Medeiros,B.A.,Assistantto the
Mary Lou Sevigny,B.S.,LeadProgrammer

•

.

AdministrativeComputerCenter
John Barry,A.S.,Director
Joseph S. Adamonis,B.A.,Associate
Director
Sandra Smith, AssistantOperations
Manager
Gilbert E. Oden, Manager
of Technical
Support
Frank R. Pulito, B.A.,Manager/ACC
Data

Programmer
Programmer
Telecommunications
Technician

Africanand Afro-AmericanStudiesProgram
Cynthia M. Hamilton, Ph.D., Director
AgriculturalExperimentStation
RobertH. Miller,Ph.D., Director
PatrickA. Logan,ActingAssociateDirector

•
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Visitingand AffiliatedStaff/AdministrativeStaff

Alumni Affairs
Jean M. Hutchinson, B.S.,InterimExecuHve

Director
Thomas R. Zorabedian,Ph.D.,AcHngAssistant

Director
Victor Capellan, B.S.,Program
Assistant

Patrick]. Egan,B.S.,Assistant,Track/Cross

Country
Robert]. Schneck,M.S.,Head,Volleyball
MelissaJarrell,M.S.,Head,Softball
KarenParker,B.S.,Head,Soccer

Trainers

PamelaPogue,M.M.A.,MarilJe
Research

Associate
CoastalResources
Manager
Alan T. White, Ph.D.,AssociateCoastalResources
Manager

Kim Bissonnette,M.S.,HeadPhysicalTherapist
Stephanie Potts, M.S.,AcHngAssociate
Therapist Communications
Athleti9
Carlo Cantarella,M.A.,AssistantAthleHc
LindaAcciardo,B.A.,Directqr
AdministraHve
Staff
Therapist
KarenBordeleau,B.A.,Publicist
Ronald Petro, M.S.,Director
of AthleHcs
and
Vida-Wynne
Griffin,M.A.,Editor-in-Chief,
The
ReaeaHon
University
Pacer
AtmosphericChemistryStudies,
Scott A. Woodburn, M.S.,Associate
Director,
Jhodi Redlich,B.A.,InformaHon
Specialist
Centerfor
ExternalAffairs
Jan Sawyer,B.A.,_,Publicist
Kenneth A. Rahn, Ph.D.,AcHngDirector
John F. Vanner, M.S.,Associate
Director
LaurenAnderson,M.S.,AcHngAssociate
Director, BarbaraRay,M.S.,ScienceCoordinator
ConferenceOffice
Women'sSports
Arthur Tuveson,M.S.,AssistantDirector,
Joseph Pittle, M.S.,Direct/Jr,
Conference
and
AudiovisualCenter

AthleHcs/ReaeaHonal
SportsandFaciliHes
Walter V. Boyle,B.A.,AssistantDirector,
PromoHon/ficket
Manager
James W. Norman, M.S.,Director,
Sports
CommunicaHon
William Bowers,B.S,,AlumniRelaHons
and
SpecialEvents
Jodi Hawkins,M.S.,Coordinator,
FaciliHes
and
OperaHons
KarenMurphy, M.A.,Coordinator,
Intramural
Sports
Daw,nWright, B.S.,Coordinator,
Sports
CommunicaHon
Thomas]. Brown,M.Ed.,Chiefof AdministraHve
, Services
Linda E. Cacciola,Adminis·traHve
Assistant
Coaching
Staff-Men's Teams
Franklin Leoni,B.S.,Head,Baseball
AlbertL. Skinner, B.S.,Head,Basketball
Timoti)y O'Shea,MA, Assistant,Basketball
William Coen, B.A.,Assistant,Basketball
Bonyu Colson, Intern,Basketball
· Floy<!Keith, B.S.,Head,Football
Scott Shafer,M.S.,Assistant,Football
Andre Powell,B.S.,Assistant,.
Football
Daniel Roushar,B.S.,Assistant,Football
Michael Mallory,B.S.,Assistant,Football
PatrickNarduzzi,B.S.,Assistant,Football
Terry M. Lynch, B.S.,Assistant,Football
Thomas A: Drennan, M.A.,Head,Golf
EdwardBradley,Head,Soccer
Gary Gorman, Head,Tennis
Kate Rogers,B.A.,Head,Tennis
John A. Copeland,Jr., B.A.,Head,Track/Cross
Country
Paul A. Kassabian,M.A.,Assistant,Track/Cross
Country
Coaching
Staff-Women'sTeams
Linda Ziemke,B.S.,Head,Basketball
Joanne Thornton, B.S.,Assistant,Basketball
Megan Donnelly, B.S.,Head,FieldHockey
Charles F. Connery, M.S.,Head,GymnasHcs
MichelleDuFala,B.S.,Assistant,GymnasHcs
MichaelW. Westkott, B.A.,Head,Swimming/
Diving
LaurieFeit, M.S.,AcHngHead,Track/Cross
Country

Timothy W. Tierney,M.A.,AssistantDirector
for

ProducHon
Services
Charles Daniels,Manager,
Classroom
Media

•

Donald D, Robadue,Jr., M.C.P.,Associate

SpecialProgram
Development
Philip A. SJJ1ith,M.A.,Coordinator,
Conference
andSpecialProgram
Development

•
•

..

..•
•
•
•

•

Assistance
Biotechnology Center
RichardW. Traxler,Ph.D.,Director

Bookstores
FrankTabela,B.S.,M.P.A.,AcHngDirector
RaymondR: Hetheril)gton,B.A.,Assistant
Administrator
Judith D. Angell,B.A.,Manager,
CCEBookstore
.

ContinuingEducation,Collegeof .
Walter A. Crocker,Jr., ~.D., Dean
Gerald R. DeSchepper,'Ph.D.,Associate
Dean
EdwinL. Hurd, Ed.M.,AssistantDean
Carolyn S. Cole, M.s.,-Director,
Admissionsand.

Advisement
VirginiaE. Nardone, M.S.,Director,
Special

Programs
Abu R. Bakr,M.S.,Director,
StudentServices
Joseph P. McGinn, M.P.A.,Coordinator,
Special

•

•
•

•
•
•

Programs
Budget Office
Linda Barrett,B.S.,BudgetDirector
Carol A. Tyrrell,M.B.A.,AssistantBudget

Director,
Business and Economics, Research Center in

Stephen D. Grubman-Black,Ph.D., Coordinator,

B.G.S.Program
Judith D. Angell,B.A.,Manager,
CCEBookstore
Joanna M. Burkhardt,M.L.I.S.,Librarian
RayeS. Kingston-Kramer,B.A.,AdministraHve
·

Assistant

'

Diane Disney,Ph.D., Director

Controller's Office
RonaldR. Osborne, B.S.,C.P.A.,Controller
Career Services,Office of
DeofredoM. Dolor, B.B.A.,Associate
Controller
BobbiKoppel,Ph.D.,Director·
Ronald L.-Bernier,B.S.,AssistantController
ElizabethB. Kalunian,M.S.,M.A.,Career
Advisor TomassoPitassi,B.A.,AssistantController
Candice]. Serafino,M.Ed.,Career
Advisor
Gerard A. Valiquette,B.S.,Bursar
AileenM. Ferraro,B.A.,AssistantBursar
James F. Cacciola,B.S.,PayrollManager
Coastal Resources Center
EarlJ. Travers, B.S.,AccounHng
Manager
Stephen Olsen, M.S.,Director
Lynne Z. Hale, M.S.,Associate
Director
CooperativeExtension
Carol D. Hunter, B.S.,Coordinator
J. StanleyCobb, Ph.D.,FacultyAssociate
AdministraHon
Brian R. Crawford,M.M.A.,AssociateCoastal.
RobertH. Miller,Ph.D.,Director
Resources
Manager
PatrickA. Log11n,
ActingAssociateDirector
Mark DeMoranville,B.A.,MarineResearch
Jacqueline McGrath,lnformaHon
andPublic

Associate

Manager
Associate

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

RelaHons
Specialist

Alan Desbonnet, M.S.,MarineResearch
Associate
BruceC. Epler,M.S.,MarineResearch
Associate CounselingCenter
Gordon Foer,M.S.,'Marine
Research
Associate
J. EugeneKnott, Ph.D.,Director
Margaret Kerr,M.S.,MarineResearch
Associate
LeeAndresino,M.A.,CCMHC,Clinical
VirginiaLee,M.S.,AssociateCoastalResources
BrianNeedham,·M.M.A,MarineResearch

•
•
•
•

•
•

Counselor

James F. Campbell,Ph.D.,Psychologist
MargeFranca-Terceira,Psy.D.,Psychologist
E. Grace Frenzel,Ph.D.,Psychologist

•
•
•

•
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• ·MaryJaneKlinkhammer,
M.S.W.,A.C.S.,

RaymondW. Garron,P.E.,B.S.,Engineering

Specialist,
Substance
Abuse

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

· •
•
•
•

•

••

•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
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Services/Capital
Projects
Gwenann L. Reid,M.S.S.W.,A.C.S.W.,
Walter Castle,Manager,
PhysicalPlant/Heating
.
Specialist,
Substance
Abuse
PlantOperations
Theodora A. Zubrinski,M.A.,ClinicalCounselor Harry P. Davis,B.S.,AssistantDirector,
Physical
Plant/Maintenance
andRepair
Gary R. Hill, B.S.,AssistantDirector,
Physical
Development Office
Plant/Custodial
Services ·
Paul H. Witham, M.A.,Director
of Development
Donald G. Krasko,R.A.,Architect/Capital
Harold F. Smith, Sr., M.Ed.,AssistantDirector
of
proje_cts
Development
Irving K.Taylor,AJA,C.C.S.,Architect/Capital
John Davis,B.A.,AssistantDirector
of
Projects
Development
Raymond'A. Wilc9x,B.S.,Engineering
Services/
KarenM. Davis,B.S.,AssistantDirector
of
CapitalProjects
·
Development
Antonio E. Piotti, B.S.,AssistantDirector
of
FacultySenate
Development
.
KathleenA. Cevoli,B.s.,-AssistantDireCtor
of
BarbaraF. Luebke,Ph.D., Chairperson
Development
Sheila BlackGrubman, Ed.M.,Coordinator
EverettT. Harris,Jr., B.A.,AssistantDirector
of
Helen F. Greene,Ph.D., University
Ombud
Development
MargueriteM. Brown,M.P.A.,Director
of
Gerontology,Programin
Corporate
andFoundation
Relations
Phillip G. Clar-k,Sc.D.,ActingDirector
John Z. BuckleyII, A.S.,Director,
PlannedGiving
MicheleA. Nota, B.S.,Director,
AnnualFund
GraduateSchool
Judith M. Rollinson,B.A.,AssistantDirector,
AnnualFund,ParentsFundCoordinator
Kent Morrison,Ph.D.,Dean
LisaM. Signorelli,B.A.,AssistantDirector,
Vincent C. Rose,Ph.D.,Associate
Dean
AnnualFund(MajorGifts)
Joan M. Onosko, B.S.,Executive
Assistant
ElizabethA. Murphy, B.S.,Specialist,
Annual
Fund-Telemarketing
Health Services
Scott A. Woodburn, M.S.,Director,
Advancement
BlaiseMotrissey,M.Ed.,M.H.A.,Director
forAthleticsandRecreation
Pauline B. Wood, M.D.,MedicalDirector
Maria V. Caliri, B.S.,Research
Specialist
Elaine Beaumont,Pharmacist
Fran Girardi,MedicalRecords
Technician
Dining Services
BarbaraMacDonald,SeniorX-rayTechnologist
Kathleen B. Gianquitti, M.S.,R.D.,Administrator GregoryPaquette, M.S.M.T.,Ph.D.',Medical
ThomasJ. Reilly,A.0.S.,DeputyAdministrator
Technology
Supervisor
Michael McCullough,B.S.,Coordinator,
DorisSword,M.S.N.,N.P., Nursing°Service
Supervisor
·
Production
Services
Charles A. Lesieur,B.S.,Coordinator,
Catering
Ann Wynne, B.A.,ActingBusinessManagement
Services
Officer
PatriceM. Jones, B.S.,DiningManager
Steven E. Mello,B.S.,R.D.,ActingAssistant
Historic Textile and Costume Collection
Director
MargaretOrdonez, Ph.D.,Director
Isaiah Morris,DiningManager
Alda L. Kaye,M.S.,Curator,Collections
Manager
Marc A. Rouslin,B.S.,DiningManager
Ronald A. Lavey,A.A.,Coordinator,
Training
HonorsProgram
Maury
Klein,Ph.D.,Director
ElectronicMediaProduction
GregoryK. Mansur, B.A.,Pirector
'CharlesJ. LaMendola,M.S.,AssistantDirector
Nora Lewis,B.A.,Photographer
_
DouglasGamage,PhotoServices

Professional
Staff
Anthony J. Allen,Ph.D.
David Caruso, Ph.D.
Phillip G. Clark,Sc.D.
BarbaraCulatta, Ph.D.
Bo Fernhall,Ph.D.
Theodore M. Kellogg,Ph.D.
Marilyn Lombari
John V. Long, Ph.D.
John McAniff
Leo O'Donnell, Ph.D.
RichardF. Purnell, Ph.D..
EvelynRoss,M.P.A.
BettyJ. Snow ·

Institutefor InternationalBusiness
Chai Kim, Ph.D.,Director
Linda M. Randall,Ph.D.,AssistantDirector
InstructionalDevelopmentProgram
Glenn R. Erickson,Ph.D.,Director
Bette L. Erickson,Ed.D.,Instructional
Development
Specialist
IntergovernmentalPolicy Analysis_
Glenn Kumekawa,-M.A.,Director
Judith L. Crowley,M.B.A.,SeniorPolicyAnalyst
KatiaBallassiano,M.C.P.,SeniorPolicyAnalyst
DanielW. Stock,M.S.,SeniorPolicyAnalyst
Internshipsand FieldExperience,
Office of
'
Jerome A. Schaffran,Ph.D.,Director,
University
YearforAction
Lynn Gaulin, A.C.S.W.,FieldCoordinator
LaborResearchCenter
CharlesT. Schmidt,Jr., Ph.D.,Director
LearningAssistanceCenter
Sandra L. Pearlman,M.Ed.,Director
Library
BarbaraBrittingham,Ph.D.,InterimDeanof
I

Human Resource Administration,
Office of
LauraM. Kenerson,M.P.A.,Director,
Personnel

'· Services
Anne MarieColeman,JD., Director,
Labor
Facilities and Operations
Relations
Thomas Devine, B.G.S.,Director
Assistant
Paul M. DePace,P.E.,M.B.A.,Associate
Director, PatriceM. Brierty,B.A.,Personnel
Linda Campanini, Personnel
Assistant
Facilities
and Operations/Capital
Projects
RelationsOfficer.
L. RobertSnell,P.E.,B.S.M.E.,Associate
Director, Linda A. Peloquin,Employee
Susan Golet, B.A.,Employee
RelationsOfficer
Facilities
and Operations/Physical
Plant
RelationsOfficer
David B. Bascom,B.S.,R.L.A.,Assistan_t
Director, MargaretT. Indell, Employee

PhysicalPlant/Landscape
and Grounds

Instituteof HumanScienceand Services
John Boulmetis,Ph.D.,Director

University
Libraries
·

David C. Maslyn,M.S.L.S.,ActingDirector

Libraryand InformationStudies,Graduate
School of
ElizabethFutas, Ph.D.,Director
FayZipkowitz,D.A.,Assistantto theDirector
for

RegionalStudies
Marine Prpgrams, Office of
SaraS. Hickox,M.S.,Director
LisaCugini, CommunityRelationsand

Publications
Coordinator

AdministrativeStaff
Saul B. Saila,Ph.D.,EmeritusProfessor
of

Pacific-BasinCapital'Markets

Oceanography
ResearchCenter
Jane S. Miner, B.S.,Program
Monitor
RositaP. Chang, Ph.D.,Director
Jackleen de la Harpe, B.S.,ScienceWriter
S. Ghon Rhee,Ph.D.,Director
Prentice K. Stout, B.S.,MarineEducation
Director
MemorialUnion and StudentActivities
BruceC. Hamilton, M.A.,Director,
Memorial

UnionandStudentActivities
Susan E. Brush,M.B.A.,AssistantDirector,
Finance
Maureen McDermott,M.S.,iAssistant
Director,
StudentActivities
James A. Miller,M.S.,AssistantDirector,
MemorialUnion
Stuart Si_mons,M.Ed.,MajorEventsCoordinator
Ann M. Morrissey,M.A.,Coordinator
of Student
Activities/Programs
'
Irene V. Nelson, Caordinator
of Scheduling
and
InformationServices
Norman D. Windus, Ph.D., SailingCoordinator

Purchasing
}oseph A. Sauro, B.S.,Director

Janice F. Sieburth, M.L.S.,HeadLibrarian
Judith B. Barnett, M.L.S.,AssistantLibrarian

KingstonCampus
Mildred M. Ganley, B.S.,Buyer
Ernest B. Gibbons,Jr., B.S.,Buyer
ElizabethA. O'Connor, A.S,,Buyer

BayCampus
Kenneth Mcconville, B.S.,Supervisor
AlcoholEducation
Programs
David L Hoefer,B.S.,Coordinator;
Medication
andAlcoholEducation
Programs
Registrar,Office of
Rita M. Marcoux,M.B.A.,Coordinator,
Pharmacy John F. Demitroff,M.A.,Registrar
Outreach
Programs
. Michael L. Edwards,M.A.,Associate
Registrar
Ernest Oliver,M.B.A.,Coordinator,
Experiential NickiA.Toler, B.A.,AssistantRegistrar
Programs
Susan R. Quagliaroli,B.S.,AssistantRegistrar
Henrique T. Pedro, B.S.,Coordinator,
Ambulatory Theresa H. Newton, Administrative
Assistant
CarePrograms
RobertA. Santelli, B.S.,Coordinator,
Medication
ResearchOffice
and
Alcohol
Education
Programs
NarragansettBay Campus
Ronald D. Hedlund, Ph.D., ViceProvostfor
MargaretS. Leinen, Ph.D., ViceProvostfor
Research
Police and Security, Department of
MarinePrograms
andDean,Graduate
School
Franca Cirelli,B.S.,Specialist,
Grantsand
Gary Wilson, InterimDirector
of Oceanography
Contracts
Brian C. Cummings, Captain,StaffServices
LyrtneC. Hanson, M.S.,SpecialAssistant-for
NancyW. Clayton,M.S.,Research
Associate
m
Raymond DeMello,Captain,CommunityServices Charlene Quinn Dunn, M.L.S,,M.M.A.,
. GlobalChange'
Sara S. Hickox,M.S.,Director,Officeof Marine
Information'Specialist
·
Programs
Premedical,Pred~ntal,Preveterinary
Imeh D. Ebong, Ph.D.,Director
of Research
Ann Y. Enloe.,Employee
RelationsOfficer
Advisory Committee
Development
James F. Sullivan,M.P.A.;ChiefBusiness
of Research
C. Christian Goertemiller,Ph.D., Chairperson. Leonard E..Gerber,Ph.D.,Director
Management
Officer
Compliance
Harold D. Bibb,Ph.D.
Tommaso Pitassi,B.A.,AssistantController
Thomas M. Lalor,Ph.D.,Proposal
Developer
'Candice J. Serafino,M.A.
EileenMilner, Principal
Accountant
Gail Lepkowski,M.A.,Specialist,
Grantsand
ClairJ. Cheer, Ph.D. Contracts
Scientific
and Service
Facilities
Don R. Kunz,Ph.D.
KevinMcAndrews,M.S.,Supervisor
of Laboratory
JeffreyCallahan, Director
of Facilities
SurendraS. Malik,Ph.D.
AnimalCare
William Hahn, A.E.,MarineSuperintendent
Mum M. Nippo, Ph.D.
AngeloB. Mendillo,M.S.,Director
of Sponsored
Anne Fleet,AssistantAdministrative
Officer
Projects
Review
James Allan,DivingInstructor
PrintingServices
KathleenM.Moore, Ph.D., ]:roposal
Developer
Phillip Sharkey,B.S.,DivingInstructor
RichardL. Gauthier, Manager
William C. Thayer, M.L.S.,Information
John S. Freitag,B.S.,ScienceOfficerandManager,
Gail Hazard,Supervisor
Specialist/Librarian
MarineTechnicians
Dawn Meade,Supervisor
Quentin C. Turtle, Ph.D'.,Director
of Industrial
David Butler,Manager,
Equipment
Development
Research
and Technology
Transfer
·
. Laboratory
Property
UlyssesG. Whitworth, D.V.M.,M.P.H.,
RobertSand, M.S.,Manager,
ComputerCenter
University
Veterinarian ·
EdwardDurbin, Ph.D., Manager,
Aquarium
William R. Matteson, M.A.,AssistantDirector,
ElizabethWatkins, B.F.A.,Seniorfllustrator,
Property/Inventory/Administrative
Services
Photography/
fllustration
ResearchInstitute for Telecommunications
RichardMcGannon, M.P.A.,Director
of
and InformationMarketing
PsychologicalConsultationCenter
. Operations
Ruby Roy Dholakia,Ph.D., Director
~o'gerE. Mitchell, Ph.D.,Director
Gail Wing, M.A.,FiscalManagement
Officer
Nikhilesh Dholakia,Ph.D.,_Associate
Director
Publications
ResidentialLife, Office of
LaurenceW. Pearce,B.F.A.,Director
Russell·Kolton, B.F.A.,B.Arch.,AssistantDirector Chip Yensan,M.A.,M.B.A.,Director
Paul Dahlgren, Ph.D.,Associate
Director
for'Design
Services
Mary Walsh, B.A.,AssistantDirector
forEditorial Juan Francisco,M.A.,AssistantDirector
Oceanography,GraduateSchool of
KarenSherman, M.A.,AssistantDirector
Services
·
Joseph Limanni, M.A.,'Manager,
Facilities
MargaretS. Leinen, Ph.D., Deanand ViceProvost VictoriaDesjardins,B.A.,Editor
William H. Budnik,Manager,
Finances
forMarinePrograms
Marina O'Conno.r,M.A.,Editor
James Yoder,Ph.D.,Associate
Dean
Robert F. Pickard,B.A.,Graphic
Designer
Kenneth R. Hinga, Ph.D.,AssistantDean
National Sea GrantDepository
Cynthia Murray,Manager
Joyce Eden-Winn,MarineResearch
Assistant
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Susan Reed-Campbell,B.F.A.,Graphic
Designer
KimberlyB. Robertson,B.F.A.,Graphic
Designer
VernaJ. Thurber, Compositor

Pell MarineScience Library

PharmacyAmbulatoryCarePrograms
StaceyChute, B.S.,Coordinator,
Medication
and
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RhodeIslandSea GrantMarineAdvisory
Service
CaroleJaworski,M.A.,Director,
SeaG_rant
InformationandEducationOffice
Joseph DeAlteris,Ph.D., Co-coordinator,
Sea
GrantFisheries,
Aquaculture,
Seafood·
Processing,
SeafoodMarketing
Office
KathleenCastro,M.S.,Co-coordinator,
SeaGrant
Fisheries,
Aquaculture,
SeafoodProcessing;
.
SeafoodMarketing
Office
VirginiaLee,M.S.,Coordinatflr,
Coastal
Management
Office

•
•

•
•
•

•

••.
•

•
•
•
•

•.
•
•

•
•
•
•

Visiting Committees

/
Collegeof BusinessAdministrationAdvisory
Council
StudentFinancialAid
RobertAdams,chairman,PierBank
HoraceJ. AmaraLJr., M.A.,AssistantDean
'Lome Adrain,Provident
Management
Group
EarleY. DeGraphenried,B.S.,Associate
Director
David B~retta,President,
Amtrol;Inc.
Thomas A. Drennan, M.A.,AssistantDirector
Charlene K. Butler,C.P.A.,Ernstand Young
RoseM. Majeika,M.A.,M.B.A.,Assistant
WesleyR. Card, ChiefFinancialOfficer,
Jones
Director
ApparelGroup
VictorM. Gaspar,M.A.,AssistantD,irector
RobertL. Crandall, ChairmanandPresident,
AmericanAirlines
StudentLife,Officeof
TerranceJ. Daly,President,
Dalyand'Wolcott
Fran DanowskiCohen, M.A.,Director
Cynthia M. Deysher,ChiefFinancialOfficer,_
RhodeIslandState CrimeLaborato;r
Carolyn Sovet,M.S.,AssistantDirector
for the
BytexCorp.
Dennis C. Hilliar_d,
M.S.;ActingDirector
Women'sCentergnd OlderStudents
DonaldJ. Fallon,ExecutiveVicePresident,
BarbaraA. Roberts,M.A.,AssistantDirector
for
Independent
Insurance
Agentsof RhodeIsland
RhodeIslandWaterResourcesCenter
DisabledStudentServices
Donald C. Geogerian,VicePresident,
Directorof
SusanneWest, Coordinator
of International
CalvinPoon,Ph.D.,[Jiredor
Research,
DreyfusCorp.
Student.Services
Carol Grant, VicePresident,
NewEngland
Coordinating
Committee
Scott Tsagarakis,B.A.,Director,
Fraternity
Telephone
(RhodeIsland)
Frank]. Deluise, M.S.,Mechanical
Engineering
Managers
Association,
Inc.
GeorgeHadfieldIii, EastBayInvestments
•
andAppliedMechanics
MichelleNeilson, B.S.,AssistantDirector,
RussellHogg,Chairma'n
and CEO,Hogg
ArthurJ. Gold, Ph.D., NaturalResources
Fraternity
Managers
Association,
Inc.
International
Associates
ReinhardK. Frohlh;h,Ph.J?.,Geology
Deborah Barton,M.A.,AssistantDirector
for
Stephen H.·Hopkins, VicePresident
and Chief
Seott W. Nixon, Ph.D., Oceanography
Judicialand Commuter
Affairs
FinancialOfficer,GoldmanSachsand Co.
J. Allan Cain, Ph.D., Geology
Chester H·.Kirk,Chairmanof theBoard,Amtrol,
..
Robeit H. Miller,Ph.D.,Dean,Collegeof Resource
StudyAbroadOffice
Inc.
Development
Kenneth Knox,HarbourPointFinancialGroup
Joseph G. Hoff,M.A.,ActingDirector
and
StateAdvisoryCommittee
RichardH. Kuehl,AJA, VicePresident,
Robinson
· NationalStudentExchange
Coordinator
WilliamFalcone,R.I. WaterResources
Board
GreenBerettaCorp.
·
Donna J. Kaplan,M.A.,Advisor
EdwardSzymanski,AssistantDirector
of
Gary W. Kullberg,President,
Pancom
Regulation,
R.I.Department
of Environmental
International
Corp.
Talent Development,Spe~ialProgramsfor
Management
.
RobertE. Liguori,Esq.,Partner,Adler,Pollock,
Leo
F.
DiMaio,
Jr.,
A.B.,
Director
VirginiaDeLima,Chief,Subdistrict
Officeof U.S.
andSheehan
Frank L. Forleo,B.A.,InterimAssistantDirector
Geological
Survey
James H. Messenger,Pi'esident
and CEO,Fidelity
Sharon
R.
Forleo,
B.A.,
Academic
Counselor
Vincent Rose,Ph.D.,SavetheBay
Investments,
National
Financial
Services
EdwardP. Givens,B.S.,AcademicCounselor
Daniel W. Varin, Chief,R.l.Statewide
Planning
Corp._
Dianne
Comiskey,
M.A.,
Academic
Counselor,
. Program
Frank.P.·Morsilli,Chairman,DryvitSystems,Inc
SludentSupportServices
Ellen Greiner,BristolCountyCitizensforBetter
(Retired)
Earl
N.
Smith
Ill,
B.S.,
Academic
Advisor
. WaterManagement
John R. NiXon,ExecutiveVicePresident,
EricSalomon,Manager,
ArmbrustChainCo.
Consumer
Banking,FleetBank
TeacherEducation,Officeof
ElizabethScott,Principal
Planner,R.l. DEM
FelixW. Oziemblewski,Jr., VicePresident
and
Scott Miller,Principal
Planner,R.l.Department
of David Byrd,Ph.D.,Director
ChiefFinancialOfficer,OutletCommuAdministration
nications,Inc:
Henry Mayer,SouthKingstownWaterDistrict
URIFoundation
RobertJ. Petisi,President
and ChiefOperating
KristineStuart, Coordinator,
USDA ·
RobertC. Coleman,-M.B.A.,Executive
Director
Officer,DrydenandPetisi,Inc.
Ruth Jarrett, M.S.,ChiefFinancialOfficer
RobertW. Rohrlich,Pre~ident,
Athlete'sFootof
Safety and-Risk Management, Department of
Greater
NewYork
·
Ingela S. Willjamson,B.A.,Assistantto Executive
Director
FrancisL. McGovernIII, B.S.,C.H,C.M.,C.S.E.'.
RobertC. Sanderson,Jr., SeniorVicePresident,
·. Director
Gerri Sysun,FiscalAssistant
CitizensSavingsBank
· Vincent A. Sarni, Chairmanand CEO,PPG.
Martin G. Ballou,Superintendent
of Alarms
W. AltonJones Campus
Industries,
Inc.
Stephen W. Logan,Supervisor,
FireSafety,
Occupational
Safety,andHealth ·
Gary S. Sasse,Executive
Director,
R.l.Public
. Thomas H. Mitchell,M.C.P.,Director
Expenditure
Council
Joseph R. Blatnick,M.S.,Director,
Environmental
RobertUrciuoli,President
and CEO,Roger
Sea GrantProgram
EducationCenter
WilliamsHospital
John R.Jacques,M.S.,Education
Director,
Scott W. Nixon, Ph.D., Director
AlfredVerrecchia,ChiefOperating
Officer,
Environmental
EducationCenter
Holly M: Turton, M.A.M.A.,Assistantl)irector
Hasbro,Inc.
Linda Fraunfelter,B.A.,Conference
Coordinator,
· forPrograms
Whispering
PinesConference
Center
GeorgeJ. Lewis,B.A.,Manager,Whispering
Pines ·
Small BusinessDevelopmentCenter
Conference
Center_
Thomas F. Policastro,B.A.E.,Director

..
•

State Geologist'sOffice
J, Allan Cain,-Ph.D.,St(lteGeologist
.

AdministrativeStaff/VisitingCommittees
College of EngineeringAdvisoryCouncil
John Andries, VicePresident
and Technical
. Director,
TeknorApexCo.
DavidBeretta,Jr., FormerChairperson
of th~
Board,Uniroyal.
WilliamT. Birge,VicePresident,
Allied
AutomotiveCo.(Retired)
RalphW. Browning,VicePresident,
Corporate
Directorof TechnicalServices,
Gilbane
BuildingCo.
AlfredBudnick,President,
CherrySemiconductor
Corp.
AlbertE. Carlotti, Chairperson,
Boardof
Governors
forHigherEducation(Retired)
RogerDowdell,Jr., President,
AmericanPower
Conversion
Co.
WaldemarJ. Eisdoerfer,President,
International
Machineand ToolCo.
Charles Guild,President,
GuildDrilling
Co.
WilliamIrons, RhodeIslandSenator,Ironsand
Associates
Chester H. Kirk,Chairperson
of theBoardand
CEO,Amtrol,Inc.
Ralph B. Lightfoot,ChiefEngineer,
Sikorsky
Aircraft(Retired)
AurelioLucci,President
and CEO,Promptus
Communications,
Inc.
Edmund V. Marshall,RetiredGroupVice
President,
Textron,Inc.
EarlMessere,Technical
Director,
NavalUndersea
WarfareCenter
HenryJ. Nardone, TridentProgram
Manager,
GeneralDynamicsCorp.(Retired)
PaulJ. Nordquist,SeniorStaffEngineer,
GTE
Laboratories
(Retired)
,,
AlbertW. Ondis, Chairperson
andCEO,AstroMed,Inc.
James T. O'Rourke,VicePresident,
Engineering,
and Technology,
EnvironCorp.
RobertE. Piacitelli,President,
MiniatureCasting
Corp.
FrankPierce,ExecutiveVicePresident
(Retired),
andDirector
of Operations,
CEMaguire,Inc.
. WilfredG. Sardelli,President,
Systems
Development
Group,UnisysCprp.
William F. Silvia,President,
CatalystsandServices
Division,UnionCarbideCorp.(Retired)
Dennis Sleister,President,
Surgilase,
Inc.
TakyuaTakayama,President,
TorayPlastics
America,Inc.
Quentin C. Turtle,FormerVicePresident,
Federal
· ProductsCorp.
·
WilliamA. Von Winkle,FormerTechnical
DirectorforResearch
and Technology,
Naval·
. Undery1ater
SystemsCenter

Allen McGaughey,Pharmacist,
RhodeIsland
Hospital
_AbilioPires,Director
of Pharmacy,
~t.Joseph's
Hospital
RonaldPollini,Pharmacist,
VectorHealthSystems
Thomas Ryan, VicePresident,
CVS

H. WinfieldTucker,President,
TuckahoeFarms
James Vanicek,President,
RhodeIslandNurseries
Tony Vecchio,Director,
RogerWilliams·Park
Zoo
DavidWilkes,Chairmanof theBoard,Globe
Extracts,Inc.,andEclipseFoodProducts
RichardYoungken,TheNewportCollaborative,Inc.
-
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•
College of PharmacyIndustrialConsultants
•
Graduate
Library
School
Advisory
JeffreyA. Anderson,Director,
PharmacySciences
•
Committee
· Liaison,UpjohnCo.
•
WilliamL. Davies,AssociateDirector,
Healthand SherrieS. Bergman,College
Librarian,
Madeline •
PersonalCareDivision,Procter
and Gamble
ClarkWallaceLibrary,WheatonCollege
•
•
Co.
RaynaBowlby,ScienceLibrarian,
Brown
•
LouisT. DiFazio,President,
TechnicalOp.erations,
University,
BrownUniversity
Libraries
•
Bristol-Myers
SquibbCo.
Carol DiPrete,Deanof AcademicServices
and
•
Librarian,
RogerWilliamsUniversity
RobertH. Hunter, Director,
Pharmacy
Affairs,
•
Merck,Sharp,andDohme
James Giles,Director,
CranstonPublicLibr~ry
•
ErnestMario,DeputyChairmanand Chief
MatthewJ. Higgins,StateLibrarian,
New
•
Executive,
GlaxoHoldings
Hampshire
StateLibrary
Joseph A. Mollica,President
and CEO,DuPont
Judy Lewis,Director,
SchoolMediaCenter,Moses •
•
MerckPharmaceutical
Co.
BrownSchool
•
John O'Donnell,ExecutiveVicePresident,
RichardA. Olsen,Director,
JamesP. Adams
•
Research
andQualityControl,MylanLabs
Library,RhodeIslandCollege ·
•
Anthony PalmieriIII,Manager,
PatentLiaison,
Jean Sheridan,AssociateProfessor
andLibrarian,
UpjiJhn
Co.
CCELibrary,KingstonLibrary
•
Jame.sL. Smart,ExecutiveVicePresident
and ·
MerrilyE. Taylor,University
Librarian,
Brown
•
CEO,NovoNordisk
University
Libraries
•
RobertE. Singis"er,
Director,Technology
and
DaleThompson, Director,
Providence
Public
•
Development
Opportunities;
Abbott
Library
•
Laboratories
MichaelVocino,AssociateProfessor,
URILibrary •
LindaWood, Librarian,
SouthKingstown
High
•
•
School
College of ResourceDevelopment
FayZipkowitz,Associateprofessor,URIGraduate •
AdvisoryCommittee
•
Schoolof LibraryandInformationStudies
RichardB. Allen, VicePresident,
AtlanticWfshore
•
· Fisherman'.s
Association
•
Marine
Programs
Advisory
Council
Gene Bettencourt,DistrictManager,
ARA
.•
Paul D. ·Boehm,VicePresident,
Healthcare
NutritionServices
ArthurD. Little,
•
Inc.
LeoClark (Chairperson),
TreeFarmer,Tiverton
•
Thomas Deller,AssociateDirector
of Planning,
Captain NiaholasBrown,USN(ret.),Executive
•
Cityof Providence
Director,
NationalAquariumin Baltimore
•
Morton Grossman,President,
Wayne
PamelaA. Crandall,President,
AshawayLineand •·
•
SeedCo.
TwineManufacturing
Co.
James Dodge (Chairperson),
President,
Providence •
Jane F. Harrison,Wa"en
•
GasCo.
Anne Honer,Executive
Director,
RhodeIsland
Furniture
Bank
EarlH. Doyle,StaffCivilEngineer,
ShellOil Co..
•
Mame A. Dubs,NewCanaan,Conn.
KarstHoogeboom,Consulting
Landscape
•
SylviaEarle,DeepOceanTechnologies
Architect,Pawtucket
•
Stephen Hamblett, Chairperson
andPublisher,
Betty Hubbard,President,
Landesign,
Inc.,
•
Providence
JournalCo.
Jamestown
•
F.R.Hazard,Saunderstown
EleanorR. Kovach,FortCharlotte,
Fla.·
•
Paul T. Hicks,Executive
Director,
RhodeIsland
Keith Lewis,MerchantMarine,BlockIsland
•
Petroleum
Association
ChristopherH. Little,Esq.,Providence
•
BlancheMurray,Jamestown
Jonathan T. Isham, Newport
•
RobertMcCabe,Pre.sident,
Na"agansett.Electric •
John L. Rego,PeaceDale
Co.
GeorgeRichardson,VicePresident,
Blount
•
SeafoodCorp.
James A. McCauley,President,
PointJudith
•
College of PharmacyAdvisoryCommittee
Fishermen's
Cooperative
Association,
Inc.
RichardSchartner,President,
Schartner
Farms
•
DavidBettencourt,Pharmacist,
BrooksDrugs
RichardD. Smith, Owner,RichardD. SmithCo.,
EarlL. Messere,Technical
Director,
Naval
•
Mario Casinelli,Pharmacist,
Oak/awn.Pharmacy
Inc.
Underwater
SystemsCenter
•
Steven Coffey,Pharmacist,
DunningtonDrugs
·wmiam Stamp,Jr., President,
RhodeIslandFarm RearAdmiralJ.B.Mooney,Jr., USN(ret.),
•
Gary Considine,Directorof Pharmacy,Women
•
Bureau
President
andManagingDirector,
Harbor
andInfantsHospital
•
Branch·
Oceanographic
Institution,Inc.
Gordon N. Sundberg,Director,
Personnel
Services,
David Feeney,Pharmacist,
OxnardPharmacy
•
RhodeIslandCollege
Philip W. Noel, Esq.(Chairperson
Emeritus),
Charles Haytaian(Chairperson),
Director
of
McGovern,
Noel,Falk,Pannone,andO'Leary, •
Peter Thacher,SeniorCounselor;
WorldResources
•
Pharmacy,WesterlyHospital
Institute
Ltd.
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William A. Orme, Narragansett
Christopher T.H. Pell, Executive
Director;

Preservation
Societyof NewportCounty
Christopher duP. Roosevelt,Chairperson
and

CEO,CruisePassenger
Network
Claudine Schneider,Director,
ArtemisProject
Gary C. Schuler,President,
MetalBuildingGroup
William H. Shaw,Barrington
Sir Crispin Tickell,Warden,GreenCollege,

]J.adcliffe
Observatory·

AgriculturalExperimentStation.This station
within the Collegeof ResourceDevelopment is
Va.
the designated Rhode Island/USDApartnership
organization for research in the agriculturalsciViceAdmiralThomas Wechsler,USN(ret.),
ences.
Basicand applied investigationsin natu:
Portsmouth
•
Centerfor AtmosphericChemistryStudies
ral and human resourcesare rarried out by 54
(CACS).The center, part of the Graduate •
senior
scientists
assigned
to
college
departTextiles, FashionMe,rchandising,and Design
School of Oceanography,is a focal point for the
ments.
Th,eir
research
promotes
conservation
• AdvisoryBoard
-and management oLresources,improvement of development of a broad-scaleresearch effort in
• Edmund Cianciarulo,President,BrenCorp.
the transport, reactions, and impact of subthe quality of environment, enhancement of
Norman Demers,SeniorApplications
Specialist,
stances carried through the atmosphere. It prohome life, and support of resomce-usingbusiACS,Inc.,Datacolor
International
vides a resource if! tl')eresean;h of atmospheric
ness and industry. A strong orientation toward
Dudley Fenn, GerberGarmentTechnology,
Inc.
chemistry and air pollution for the state of
estuarine and marine issuesand an interdisciRhode Island, and·participates in severalmulti• Gale Golden, Speidel/Textron
plinary appi:oachto resourceresearch are charinstitutional, multinational research programs
• Susan Anderson Hay, Curatorof Textiles,Rhode acteristicsof the station. The progressof reIslandSchoolof Design
investigatingglobal.scaleproblems in atmo•
search and complete results of individual
Rita Hindle, TCE-Consulting
spheric chemistry._
projects are published in station bulletins,·
~meritus,Fashion which are availableto Rhode Island residents
• Betty Kirke,TextileConservator
ChesterH. KirkAppliedEngineeringLaboraInstituteof Technology ·
•
upon request.
tory.
The filtration research laboratory at the
Ric~;ird
Malachowski,
Director
of
Corporate
R
&
•
' Universityof Rhode Island is one·of a Jew laboAquacultureCenter,EastFarm·.The DepartD, CranstonPrintworks
Co.
ratories nationwide studying filtration proment of Fisheries,Animal and VeterinarySci•, KerryMcKay,McKay'sFurniture,
Inc.
cessesfrom a fundamental point of view. At the
ence maintains a facilityfor the study of fish
• SirvartA. Mellian, U.S.Navy,NatickClothing
heart of this center is a generous donation of
•
biochemistry,physiology,and pathology at
and TextileResearch
Center
• Edmund S. Rumowicz,ExecutiveVice·President, East Farm,near the main campus. The 2,000-. equipment made by the Fram Corporation, a
division of the AlliedCorporation. This insquare-footbuilding_housescircular fiberglass·
GaleyandLord(Retired)
• Fred Shippee,AmericanApparelManufacturers rearing units, bioassayta_riks,and smallertanks cludes a two-channel, computer-controlledlaser anemometer .system,a SUNworkstation,
•
Association(Retired)
for individual studies. Although the research
and two Apollo computers, a low:turbulence
emphasis is on Atlantic salmon-the center
•
level
wind tunnel, a water channel, extensive
rears 40,000 salmon in its tanks-there are also
•
instrumentation for the generation and analy·rearing tanks for lake, brook, and rainbow
•
sis of aerosols,and a variety of other instrutrout. In addition, the center maintains a net
mentation and equipment. The laboratory is
pen
with
3,000
Atlantic
salmon
at
Casey
Point
•
housed
in th,e KirkBuilding,has associatedfacin Saunderstown,about nine miles from the
•
ulty from the Departments of Mechanicaland
main campus.
Chemical Engineering,and has accessto other
BiotechnologyCenter.This center was estabexpertisewithin the Collegeof Engineeringand
•
lished to coordinate and foster interdisciplinary the University,as needed. The laboratory excels
•
research in the agricultural,medical, marine,
in its focus on developinga basic scientificun- .
and food sciencesand their supporting basic
derstanding
of filtration and separation pro•
science disciplines.It provides a structure to en- cesses,and in its intentjon to maintain dose
•
courage interaction among the academic,govties with the industrial applications for its
•
ernmental, and industrial sectors of the state
work.
economy. The center identifies new resear<,h
•
Child Development Center (CDC).The CDC
opportunities and organizesseminars and
is part of the Department of Human Developworkshops
on
topics
in
biotechnology.
While
•
ment and FamilyStudies.It servesas a research
the center is not an academicunit of the University, it identifiespotential study areas in bio- site, with the children, their families,and staff
participating in studies conducted by Univertechnology for the various departments ofthe
•
sity faculty and stu'dents.Investigationsfocus
Universityat the graduate and undergraduate
on a range of topics related to the social,emolevels.It is administered in the Collegeof Re•
tional, physical, and cognitive development of
•
source Developmentby a steering committee
young children; the creation and management
with a chairman selected from the college.
of early-educationenvironments; and relation•
Cardic;,pulrnonary·Laboratory.
The Cardiopul- ships between teachers and children, teachers
monary Laboratoryis under the direction of
and parents, and parents and children.
•
the Department of PhysicalEducation, Health,
Admiral StansfieldTurner, USN(ret.),McLean,

,

Reseru;chand Extension Units

and Recreation,and is housed in the Independence Square II Building.It offersmeasurement
and exercisecounseling servicesto local, state,
and regional agencies,industrial corporations,
established·exerciseprqgrams,.athletic teams,
·and individualswith medfcal referrals.It is concerned with the total person and with the
individual's response to the demands of physical evaluation and particip(ltion.The laboratory
has facilitiesfor exercisestress evaluation, pulmonary function testing, lifestylescreening,
body composition screening, and blood chemistry analysis.
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Coastal ResourcesCenter (CRC).Since 1971,
CRChas been dedicatedto developingstrategies for the effectivemanagementof coastalenvironments.It preparedthe state's Coastal
ManagementProgram,assistedthe New England RegionalCommissionin the resolution
of issuesposed by offshoreoil development,
and preparedSpecialAreaManagementPlans
for criticalareasof RhodeIsland.In 1984,CRC
assumedthe leadershipof an interdisciplinary
study of major U.S.estuaries,a study that is assessingtrends in their use and evaluatingexisting governancepolicies.A major international
programwas started in 1985to assistdeveloping nations in the managementof their coastal
zones,and CRC,through a cooperativeagreement with the U.S.Agencyfor International
Development,has been helping Ecuador,Sri
Lanka,and Thailan.ddevelopcoastalmanagement programsfor their countries As part of it~
central activityof formulatingmanagement
strategies,CRCdesignsresearchprojectsto
improvethe understandingof specificresource
issues,providestechnical assistanceand train-.
ing, and developsprogramsthat involvethe
public in coastalmanagementinitiatives.
CooperativeExtension.This nationwideoutreach education systemwas establishedby federal legislationand is a partnershipof the U.S.
Departmentof Agriculture,state land-grant
universities,and local governments.District
officesare locatedin EastGreenwich(serving
Kent and WashingtonCounties),Greenville
(ProvidenceCounty),and Newport(Newport
and -BristolCounties).The missionof Cooperative Extensionat URI,which is housed in the
Collegeof ResourceDevelopment,is to teach
people how to improvetheir livesand their
communitiesusing scientificinformation produced by the University'sresearchcenters. It
addressesthe economic,social,and environmental issuesimportant to RhodeIsland citizens and coveringthese broad areas:home
economicsand familyliving,4-Hyouth development, and agriculturaland community
resourcedevelopment.
Design for ManufactureResearchCenter.The
center is based in the Departmentof Industrial
and ManufacturingEngineering.It involvesundergraduates,facultymembers,and graduate
researchassistants,at both master'sand
doctoral levels.Center researchis concerned
· with the relationshipsbetwee_nproduct design
decisionsand maQ,ufacturing
efficiency.Topics
consideredinclude product structureanalysis,
comparisonof materialand processselection·s,
and product·designfor manufacturingautomation. The center's goal is to producedatabase
analysistools that can be used by product development teams. Fundingis providedby the
National ScienceFoundationand variousindustriesin the United States.
EnvironmentalData Center(EDC).The EDC
is a spatialdata analysislaboratoryin the De-·
partment of Natural ResourcesScience.The

EDCspecializesin using GeographicInformation Systemdata-processingtools to solve
environmentalproblems.The lab is one of the
custodiansof the RhodeIsland GeographicInformationSystemdatabase,which consistsof
accurateand up-to-datecartographicdata on
RhodeIsland'ssoils,wetlands,land use, geology, hydrography,and nume.rousother categories of information.Thesedata are availableto
the URIacademiccommunity for teachingand
researchapplications.Studentsand research
staffof the laboratoryare currentlyengagedin
researchprojectswith the RhodeIsland Department of EnvironmentalManagement,the Environmental ProtectionAgency,the National
ParkService,the SoilConservationService,and
the NationalOceanic-andAtmosphericAdministration.Labcomputingis done on Data General AViiONworkstations,microcomputers,
and the University'sIBMmainframe.The EDC
maintainsa GlobalPositioningSystembase station and has hardwareand softwarefor processingremotelysensedaata.
FoodScience and Nutrition (FSN)Research
Center.The FSNCenter has been designedto
house all the graduateeducation and research
progra-msin food scienceand nutritional science. The center is administeredby the College
of ResourceDevelopmentand is locatedin
West Kingston.In addition to i~sown microcompuferfacilities,the center has 16 fully
equipped researchlaboratories,including those
dedicatedto carotenoidchemistry,vitamin A,
nutrienfinteraction, food bioprocessing,physical propertiesof food, industrialmicrobiology,
food chemistry,and food safety.There is a researchwinerywith its own walk-incold room
and incubators.The AnimalLaboratoryconforms to all federalcodesfor animal research,
with separate~oomsavailablefor toxicological,
radioactive,and growth studies.The center also
· has both food processingand seafoodprocessing pilot plants. It has the facilitiesand equipment to provide instruction,research,and servicein the fieldsof food scienceand nutrition.

Historic Textile and Costume Collection. A
historiccostumeand textile collectionof over
16,000items is housed in the Departmentof
Textiles,.FashionMerchandising,and Design.
The collection,of national significance,fea- ,
tures 18th-and 19th-centurycostumes,the
WeaverRoseCollection,EarlyAmericanquilts
and shawls,and many international costumes.
Facultyand a full-timecurator are availableto
assistscholar}and museumprofessionalswith
problemsof classification,identification,conservation,and storageof textile items.
Institutefor InternationalBusiness.The institute seeksto encourageand support interdisciplinary research,education,and training in the
field of international business,drawingon Universityfacultyand outside resourcesto serve
the needs of the businesscommunity and to
enrich the academicand ~utreach programsof

the Collegeof BusinessAdministration.The institute attempts to coordinateits effortswith
those of'other Universityoffices,centers,and
programsconcernedwith international researchand education.
Institute of Human Science and Services.
The institute sponsorsresearchand support
activitiesin the human sciencesand services,
particularlyin the areasof evaluation,measurement, surveyresearch,curriculumdevelopment, training, and human servicespolicyand
management.Institute activitiesfocuson areas
including education,human development,the
family,gerontology,exercis~science,consumer
affairs,'counseling,and public policy.The institute is an integralpart of the Collegeof Human
Scienceand Servicesand drawsits professional
stafffrom all departmentsof the college.The
institute maintains a closeliaisonwith human
serviceagenciessuch as the Rhoc;le
Island Department of Education,RhodeIslandSocialand
RehabilitativeServices,and the RhodeIsland
Institute of Mental Health, Rehabilitation,and
Hospitals.
IntergovernmentalPolicy AnalysisProgram
(IPAP).Createdby the Universityin 1978as a
means to improvethe responsivenessof the
Universityto the needs o~state government,
!PAPis currentlyorganizedas an officeunder
the provost.Asa researchunit, !PAPworksto
providean innovativeprogramthat can meet
many of state government'scriticaland shortterm needs as wellas long-termrequirements.
Sinceits inception, !PAPhas receivedgrants
from state governmentagenciesto assistin
researchdesign, resourcedevelopment,and
policyanalysis,and has coordinatedthe state's
Executiveand LegislativeStateScience,Engineering,and TechnologyProgramswith funding from the National ScienceFqundation.In
addition, other grant projectshave been
(unded by regionaland federalgovernments
and by private ~esearchorganizations.
LaborResearchCenter.The LaborResearch
Center is a tripartite, independent, multidisciplinaryunit devotedto the study and teaching of subjectsbroadlydefined as labor and
industrialrelations.The center is concerned
with researchand serviceas well as the administration of the graduateprogramleading to the
M.S.degreein labor and industrialrelations.
More than SOfull-timeUniversityfacultymembers from three collegesand 13 departments
are associatedwith the center in either a teaching or researchcapacity.Labor,human resource
management,and neutral externaladvisory
committeeswork with the center's director and
facultyin helping to define researchand program needs and interests.
Laboratoriesfor Textile PerformanceTesting.
Theselaboratoriesin the Departmentof Textiles, FashionMerchandising,and Designare
concernedwith textile performanceevaluation,
fiber identification,and quality control. The
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laboratorystaffworkscloselywith state and
Universitypurchasingagents and with the
Rhode Island AttorneyGeneral'sOffice,and
also providestechnical assistanceto industry.
Equipment is availablefor performinga wide
range of tests recommendedby the American
Societyfor TestingMaterials,AmericanSociety
for Quality Control,.AmericanAssociationof
TextileChemistsand Col0rists,as well as mandatory tests requiredby federalage12,cies:
LANDSAT
RemoteSensing Laboratory.This
facilityis a cooperativeeffort between the
GraduateSchoolof Oceanographyand the Department of Marine Affairsand was established
to use satelliteremote sensing for terrestrial,
coastal, and nearshore applications.Considerable emphasisis placed on the applicationof
remote-sensingtechniques to the solution of
protilemsfacedin both the public and the private sectors.Academictraining and research
concerning the classificationof LANDSAT
remote-sensingdata are important functions of
the laboratory,where individualswith differing
researchinterestsare providedopportunities to
work together using state-of-the-arttechnology.
The laboratory.isstaffedby professional~with
in-depth backgroundsin satelliteremote
sensing.
MarinePathology Laboratory,EastFarm.
This laboratory,part of the Department of Fisheries,Animaland VeterinaryScience,studies
the diseasesof aquatic animals, mostly to gauge
the effectsof pollution on natural populations.
It offersdiagnosticassistanceto aquacultureresearchers,and has a cooperativearrangement
with the National Marine FisheriesService.
There is a large tank rooll\ of enclosedsystems
in which fish (tilapia,an important food fish in
developingcountries;fathead minnow; carp;
goldfish;and swordtails,among others) are exposed to variablessuch as·heavy metals and ·
bacteriato study the effectsof these factorson
the fishes' immune systems.Facilitiesinclude
light and electron microscopes,a wet laboratory for both salt.and freshwaterfish, holding
tanks, a postmortem laboratory,a bacteriology
laboratory,and a fully equipped histopathology laboratorywith a video monitoring system
for microscopicanalysisof tissue.Availableto
researchersis the laboratory'sextensiveslide
collection of fish and sea turtles.

to producea databasefor ongoing research.
The clinic promotesthe use of its facilitiesby
locai familiesand acceptsreferralsfrom the
Rhode Island FamilyCourt, school systems,
clergy,and health personnel.

surveyresearch,concept testing, an<!other
· analyticservicesto a variety of external organizations.·
ResearchInstitutefor Telecommunications
and InformationMarketing.The institute fosters, encourages,and supports researchand
education in telecommunicationsand information marketing,drawingon Universityfaculty
and outside resourcesto servethe needs of the •
businesscommunity ancjto enrich the academic and outreach programsof the Collegeof
BusinessAdministration.The institute is ad- ·
ministeredoutside the departmental structure
under the leadershipof a directorwho reports
to the dean of the Collegeof BusinessAdministration.

National Sea GrantDepository.Housedin the
ClaibornePellMarineScienceLibrary,the depositorywas establishedin i.971to ensure that
materialspublishedunder Sea Grant auspices
would be availableat a singlelocation. Its subject matter touches widelydiverseareassuch as
aquaculture,law, medicine,geology,chemistry,
biology,engineering,mathematicalmodeling,
food technology,information retrieval,recreation, coastalzone management,and market
research.The Nation~ SeaGrant Depository
publishesabstractsquarterly,makes available
·RhodeIslandSea GrantCollege Program.Esloan copiesof Sea Grant documents, and con- . tablishedin 1968in th_eGraduateSchoolof
ducts online literaturesearches.
Oceanography,the SeaGrant Programacts as a
focal point in a partnership that includesgovOffice of MarinePrograms(OMP).Housedin
ernment, industry, and the Universityin an efthe Marine ResourcesBuilding,the OMPis responsiblefor the pubhc education, institutional fort to increasescientificunderstanding of the
advancement,and communicationsand public oceans and coastalwaters, improvemanagement of marine resources,and promote develrelations activitiesof the GraduateSchoolof
opment of marine products.The programconOceanography.The OMPmanagesthe Narrasists of research,education, and advisory
gansett BayClassroom,Friends·ofOceanograservices,and is funded by the National Oceanic
phy, GSOalumni affairs,campus tours and
and AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA)in
public events;coordinatesthe JASONProject;
the Department of Commerce.
and overseesthe publicationof the GSOCurriculumBulletin,Maritimes,and At theBay (::am- Rhode Island Sea GrantMarineA'dvisory
pus.The OMPalso servesas the administrative Service.The serviceis a federaland state colhome of the URIMarine ProgramsAdvisory
laboration in marine outreach. Marine specialCounciland the National SeaGrantDepository
.
ists provideeducation and information and

technologytransfer programsto people in
Pacific-BasinCapitalMarkets(PACAP)
RhodeIsland and New Englandwho use the
ResearchCenter.The PACAPResearchCenter
resourcesof the ·marineenvironment. Projects
is dedicatedto creating,maintaining,·anddisindude workingwith commercialfishermen,
tributing capital market databasesfor 11 naseafoodprocessors,marina and boatyard operations in the Pacific-Basinregion; promoting
tors, local and state governments,and individacademicresearcpand teaching programsfor a
uals and businessesinterested in the managebetter understandingof the region's capital
ment, use, development,or understanding of
rriarkets;and providingan international forum
marine resources.Programspromote better use
for global communitiesof business,government, and academiato exchangeresearchideas of marine resourcesby encouragingcooperation
and findingsand disseminaterelevant informa- among marine:orientedagenciesand groups.
tion that affectsthe region. The center also
Rhode Island Water ResourcesCenter. This is
organizesthe PACAPFinanceConferenceeach
the state center for researchand training in all
year. Through the many.programslaunched by phases of water resources.Similarcenters in
the PACAPResearchCenter, URImaintains
· each of the 50 states and the Districtof Columclose relationshipswith stock and futures exbia as well as Guam, Puerto Rico,and the Virchanges in the Pacific-Basinregion and in the
gin Islandswere establishedby law in 1964and
United States,multinational brokeragehouses,
work cooperativelywith the federalgovernMarriageand FamilyTherapyClinic. This is
and leading universitiesin Asia.URIis now the
ment in an effort "to assist"inassuringthe naan integral part of the graduate training proprimary sourceof Asiancapital marketsdatation at all times of a supply of water sufficient
gram in marriageand familytherapy in the De- basesand is a driving forcefor academicrein quantity and quality to meet the requirepartment of Human Developmentand Family
search on Pacific-Basincapital markets.
ments of its expanding population." The cenStudies.Establishedin 1982,it is located at the
ResearchCenterin Businessand Economics. ter, which is housed in the Departmentof Civil
TransitionCenter.on LowerCollegeRoad.The
and EnvironmentalEngineering,also works
The
center providesresearchsupport for the
Marriageand FamilyTherapyClinic provides
with faculty membersof other UniversitydeCollegeof BusinessAdministrationfacultyand
counselingservices.tofamiliesand clinical
partments,.with faculty memhersof other
conducts researchprojectsfor external organisupervisionto graduate students. It creates
zations. It compilesthe state's Index of Leading Rhode Island academicinstitutions, and with
researchopportunities for both graduate stu-,
state agencies.
EconomicIndi<:ators,conducts the statewide
dents and faculty membersin family interacConsumer
Confidence
Polls,
and
manages
all
RoboticsResearchCenter.The center involves
tion and familysystems.Variousdata-gathering
researchfor the Rhode Island DefenseEcoundergraduates,master's and doctoral degree
devicesare used to give feedbackto families
nomic _AdjustmentProject.It has also provided candidates,staff,visitingengineers,and -faculty
servedand to _graduatestudent therapists,and
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in the·Departmentsof Electrical,Mechanical,
the dispositionand characterizationof thin
Island Alumni Association,John H. Washburn
and Industrial and ManufacturingEngineering. film materialsand devices.This equipment inMemorial,and LouisaWhite Fund. A separate
Their researchdeals with the application of adcludes a Perkin-Elmer'Surface
Analyzercomshort-term loan fund has been establishedin
vanced sensor-basedsystems,iqcluding robots,
plete with.SIMS,ESCA,Augercapabilityand an
the name of PeterM. Galanti.
to flexiblemanufacturingworkstationsthat
ISI-SEM
with chemicalanalysis.Complete
Also,individualloan funds have been estabdeal with parts and components of a scalethat
microlithography.facilitiesalso exist within the
lished in the name of Dr.J. LouisJack in
can be normally handled by humans. Research Thin FilmLaboratory,which can design and
memory of his brother, Dr. GabrielF.Jack, and
in roboticsbegan at th~ Universityin 1971and
generatephotomaskscapableof extremelyfine
his wife,GladysE.Jack.These funds are availwas expanded in 1975 when the National Scigeometries.
able to any qualifiedURIstudents with finanence Foundation(NSF)provideda significant
cial need and good scholasticstanding. Interest
UrbanFieldCente·r.Locatedin the city of
level of long-term funding. In 1980, the Indus· rate is one-half of prevailingrate.
Providence,the Urban FieldCenter is a part of
trial ParticipationProgramwas initiated; it conApplicationsfor short-term loans are availthe graduatecurriculumin community plansists of companiesinvolvedboth in the producable at the Student FinancialAidOffice.
'ning and area developmentin the Collegeof
tion-of robots and in their employment in the
ResourceDevelopment.A major goal of the
SCHOLARSHIPS
production process.The NSFprovided further
center is the developmentof applied research
funding in 1982by establishingthe only NSF
Scholarshipsprecededby an asterisk(*) have
and technical assistanceskillsfor city educaUniversity/IndustryCooperativeResearchCenrecipien~sselectedby the collegeconcerned
tional systems,community groups,and the
ter in Robotics.The center is housed in the Kirk
and/or the organizationproviding the funds.
state agenciesof Rhode Island.The center has
AppliedEngineeringLaboratorybuilding.
developedan agenda for community servicein
Any College of the University
Small BusinessDevelopmentCenter(SBDC). collaborationwith an advisorycommittee,the
state agencies,and community groups.
The center, which is part of the Collegeof ReAlumni Association:Income from endowment.
source Development,uses the servicesof URI
(Seealso Carl R. Woodward,FrancisH. Horn,
URI-NOAA
CooperativeMarineEduca!ion
facultyand private consultants to provide assisThomas V. Falciglia,and PresidentialScholarand Research(CMER)Program.The CMER
tance to small businessesthroughout the state
ships.)
Programwas establishedwhen the University
in accounting, finance, marketing,product dewas designateda <;:enterof Excellencein
Aluinni RamClub Memorial:Offeredin honor of
velopment, and personnel cbncerns.The SBDC
CoastalMarineStudiesby the National Oceanic
Rhode Island alumni who sacrificedtheir lives
also developsand presents seminarsand
and AtmospheiicAdministration(NOAA).The
in two world wars.Recipientsselectedon the
coursesfor small businessownersand entreP.reprogram'spurpose is to foster closerinteraction
basisof financial need, campus citizenship,
neurs on topics such as financialmanagement,
between elements of NOAAand the University,
scholasticability,and leadershipas evidenced
marketing management, computersfor the
strengthening both organizationsin the proby participation in sports and other extracursmall business,sourcesof capital,and sales
cessand enhancing NOAA'sability to address
ricular activities.
management.
issuesof regionaland national concern. The
Alumni ChildrenMerit Scholaiships:
Six $500
Social Sc!encesResearchCenter.This buildprogramis also intended to provide technical
ing, constructedin 1991, houses several-protraining in marine-relateddisciplines,primarily awardsgiven anriuaHyto two sophomores,two
juniors, and two seniorswho are sons or
grams involved in researchin the socialscion the graduateand professionallevels.CoopProgram
daughters~f URIalumni. Awardsbased on
ences.The Family ViolenceResearch
erative activitieshave included joint research
focuseson the study of the physical,emci- ·
and the posting of NOAA·personnelas adjuncts highest quality point averagefor the previous
tional, and sexualviolencebetween family
academicyear among the pool of applicantsin
· to ·the Universityfaculty.
membersand intimates. The CancerPrevention
each category.Awardswill be given only to
Research
Centerand Self-Change
Laboratorycomthose who submit formal application.
Loan Funds and Scholarships
prise a multidisciplinaryresearchfacilityaimed
URIAlumni AssociationMerit Scholarships:
Fifat acceleratingthe rate of change of behavior
These are privatelycontributed loan and
teen $500 awardsto incoming URIfreshmen ,
that will result in the prevention or the early
scholarshipfunds. For federalprogramsand
based on scholasticachievement,SATscores,
detection of cancer.The CommunityResearch
general student aid information, see pages
and o.verallrecord in humanities, psychology
and Services
Teamevaluatesalcohol and other
24-25.
.
and sciences,the performingand studio arts, ~
drug abuse prevention programsaround the
pure and applied sciences,and professionaland
state of Rhode Island.The Women'sHealth
LOAN FUNDS
human services.Open to all Rhode Island high
Research
Projectfocuseson issuesrelated to
Short-termloans of up to $200 are available school seniors.
women's health; specifically,HIVprevention,
to full-timestudents who can demonstrate a
URIClassof 1899MemorialScholarship:
Income
substanceabuse, and sexual abuse.
means of repayment.Theseare interest-free
from endowment for a scholarshipawarded
loans tharmay be us~donly for education-reThin Film Laboratory.This laboratoryis supannually to students on the basis'of financial
ported by a number of government agencies
lated expensesand must be repaid within 90
need.
days.
and private corporations,including t)1eRhode
URIClassof 1930EndowedScholarship:
Income
Island Center for Thin Filmand InterfaceRe-Short-termloan funds have been confrom 50th ClassReuniongift. Awardedto two
search.Its primjlryfocus is to developnew thin
tributed by private donors. llJ addition to an
or more undergraduateor graduatestudents
unrestrictedfund for undergraduates,loans
film materialswith unique propertiesand to
based on academicability and on need, as deare availablefor graduate and international
design thin film coatings for specific;:
applicatermined by the Student Final)cialAid Office.
students.
tions. These applicationsinclude novel microIncluded among the mil,nydonors to the
electronicdevices;thin filin sensorsto measure
URICla_ss
of 1931 MemorialScholarship:
Income
Short Term Loan Fund are: LeroyF. Burroughs, from endowment for scholarshipsawardedanpressure,strain temperature,radiation, and
moisture; corrosion-and oxidation-resistant
Dean Mason CampbellMemorial,Norm"n M.
nually to students on !he basis of financial
Fain, BarneyM. Goldberg,Patrons Association, need.
coatings;phosphors and electrodesfor flat
ProvidenceEngineeringSociety,Providence
panel displays;and thin film dielectricsfor
WholesaleDrug Co'rripany,Universityof Rhode URIClassof 1933: Income from endowment for
waveguidesand capacitors.The laboratoryfaa graduate fellowship.
cilitiesinclude state-of-the-artequipment·for

•
•
♦

♦

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

♦

.
♦

'

.

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
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URIClassof 1935MemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment for scholarshipsawardedannually on the basis of financialneed.
•

'URIClassof 1936Scholarship
Endowment:

•

Inco~e from endowment for scholarships
awardedannually to undergraduatestudents
on the basis.of financial need with preferenc~
given to lineal descendantsof membersof the
Classof '36. If no relativesof the Classof '36
apply, the-awardswill be made to any appli,
cants the Universityselectsbased on financial
need and academicperformance.

•
•
•

Artackyand £IeseBerberianEndowedScholarship:

URIClassof 1938MemorialScholarship:
See
RaymondG. BresslerMemorialScholarship.

Income from endowment awardedannually to
a student with financialneed.

URIClassof 1939MemorialScholarship:
Income

Hank BlayMemorialScholarship
Endowment:
In-

•

URIClassof 1940MemorialScholarship:
_Income
from endowment for scholarshipsawardedannually on the basis of need.

URIClassof 1941MemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment for scholarshipsawardedan·nuallyon·the basis of financialneed. '
URIClassof 1942MemorialScholar,ship:
Income

•

from endowment for·schoiarshipsawardedon
the basis of financialneed.
George
·andVioletAjootianEndowedScholarship:

Income from endowment awardedannually to
students with financial need.

.

• · AmericanScrewCompanyFoundation:Income

:

•
•

from endowment awardedto students having
financial need, with preferenceto children
of former employeesof the AmericanScrew
Company.
AnthonyAthleticAssociationScholarship:
$200

awardedannually to a graduate of Coventry
High Schoolwith financialneed.

•
•
•
•

George
E. Arnold '30 MemorialScholarship:
Income from endowment for scholarships
awardedannually on the basisof financial
need.
AuroraCivicAssociationScholarship:
Income

from endowment to support the University's
general scholarshipfund.

•

B.A. BallouCompanyScholarship:
Scholarship

awardedannually to students with financial
need.

,
JohnF. BannonEndowedScholarship:
Earnedin-

•

•
•

come from endowment to be awardedto undergraduateor graduate students on the basis
of financial need.
Carltonand OliveBartonScholarship:
Annual income from the fund will be awardedto an undergraduatestudent with an above-averageacademic recordand genuine financialneed.

Castellucciand Galli, Inc.: Income from endow-

ment awardedannually to a student with financial need.
HazelRuth CavnorMemorialScholarship:
Income
·from ~ndowmentfor a scholarshipawardedannually to students on the basisof financial
need and the student's application in studies.

Harry C. Chandler'24 MemorialScholarship:
In.come from endowment for a scholarship
RalphS.Belmont,M.D., '31 EndowedScholarship:
awardedto students with financialneed.
Income from endowment availableto undergraduate students with financial'need.First
CitizensBankScholarsliip:$500 awardedannually to students·with financial need who are
considerationgiven to graduatesof Rogers
High School,Newport,R.I.
·ruiodeIsland residents,with 1preferenceto minority students.

URIClassof 1937MemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment for scholarshipsawardedannually on the basis of financialneed.

from endowment for scholarshipsawardedannually on the basis of need. ,

•
•

*JohnM. BaxterEndowedScholarship:
Income
from endowment for a scholarshipin basketball or track awardedannually to a student
competing in one of these sports. Recipientselected by the Directorof Athleticsin consultation with qasketballand track coaches.The
funds were,donated by the late John M. Baxter
'52; Sun LifeAssuranceCompany of Canada;
and numerous others.

CommercialManagement
Service,
Inc., Endowment:Annual grants to students demonstrating

need with satisfact'?ryacademicstanding.

come from endowment awardedannually to a
student employedby, or whose parent is employed by, the MetropolitanLifeInsurance
Company, on the basisof academicperformance and financial need.

ComerKick Scholarship
Fund:Scholarship
awardedtp a male soccerplayer recommended
by the head coach of the URImen's soccer
team and the Directorof Athletics,as approved
by the Student FinancialAid Office.

AliceBlissMemorialScholarship:
Income from

*Lt. ParkerD. Cramer'59 Memorial:Income
from endowment to provide two annual
awards(a saber and $200)to outstanding students in ReserveOfficersl,'raining·corps
(ROTC)having leadershipqualitiesand high
ethical standards.

endowment awardedto students with financial
need.

*BobrowFamilyScholarship:
Funding for two
scholarships,one for a Jewishmale and one for
a Jewishfemale freshmanstudent. The scholarship recipientsmay receivethe gift each year of 'CranstonPrint WorksCompanyScholarships:
full-timeenrollment, as long as they continue
Awardedto dependent children of employees.
to meet the academicand financial need criteria. Availableto qualifiedapplicants for a maximum of two years·at up to $1,500annually.
*BossFamilyEndowment:
Two-thirdsof income
Applicationsavailableat Officeof Directorof
from endowment for scholarshipsin athletics.
Human Resources,Cranston Print.Works,
Recipientsselectedby the Directorof Athletics
Cranst.9n,R.I.
.
·
and by the Student financial AidOffice.
A.T. CrossCompanyScholarship
Endowment:InRaymondG. Bressler
MemorialScholarship:
Estab·come from endowment awardedto deserving
lished by the Classof 1938 on their 50th annistudents with ·financialneed.
versary.Income from endowment for scholarships awardedannually to students based on
Frances
B. DefranceMemorialScholarship:
Anfinancial need.
nual award given on the basis of scholasticabil'
ity and financialneed to a woman s_tudentwho
NathalieBriggsScholarship
Endowment
Fund:Inis a Rhode Island resident. Contributedby
come from endowment awardedto a member
· Chapter B, P.E.O.,Kingston,R.I.,in memory of
of the LambdaBetachapter of Chi Omega.
one of its founders.
Brittingham/Pezzullo
Scholarship
Endowment:

PaulDePaceScholarship
Endowment:Income
Fund establishedto honor Mrs. EvaStuebe,
from endowment, establishedby PAR!in honor
Tom Pezzullo,Jr., and Ines RoseLongo.Income
· of Paul DePace,director of URICapital Projects,
from endowment to be awardedto an incomfor schofarshipsawardedto students who are
ing, first-yearstudent who is a RhodeIsland
permanently disabled.
resident and_a fi~st-generationcollegeattendee
and has demonstrated financialneed.
DubeeFamilyEndowmentScholarship
Fund:Income from endowment to be awardedannually
LeroyF. BurroughsMemorialScholarship:
Income
to an undergraduatestudent, preferablyAfrican
-fromendowment awardedannually to a stuAmerican,
with a good academicrecordand
dent with financial need.
genuine financial need.
ErnieCalverleyEndowedScholarship:
Income
DanielR. DyeMemorial:Income from endowfrom endowment-fora scholarshipin athletics.
,ment awardedannually to a graduate of East
Preferenceto basketballathletes. RecipientsseProvidenceHigh Schoolwith financialneed selected by the Departmentof Athletics.
lected by the Student FinancialAicl
Office.

•
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•
•
FrancesR. andJamesW. Eastwood'37 Endowed
Scholarship:
Income from endqwment for a de-

servingstudent with demonstratedacademic
promise.
JamesJ. Federico,
Sr., '35 EndowedScholarship:
In-

come from endowment establishedas a permanent memorialin honor of JamesJ. Federico.
and in recognitionof his outstanding contributions, guidance,and exampleto youths at all
levelsof education and athletic participation.
Income from the endowmentwill provide
annual academicsupport for a student:athlete
graduatingfrom WesterlyHigh Schooland matriculatingat the Universityof RhodeIsland,
FerlandCorporationEndowedScholarship:
Income

availableto students with financialneed. Preferencegiven to employeesor children of
employeesof the FerlandCorporation,citizens
of Pawtucket,and graduatesof St. Raphael's·
Academy.
·
William N. '17 andAnita FritschMemorialScholarship:Income from endowment to be awarded

to a student with financialneed.
ThomasA. GamonMemorialEndowedScholarship: Income from endowment awardedannu-

ally to students from AquidneckIsland.
Beatriceand TomGarrick,Sr.,EndowedScholarship: Income from endowment for a scholar-

ship awardedannually to a minority student
with financialneed. Recipientto be selectedby
the Student FinancialAid Office:The fund was
establishedwith proceedsfrom the 1988NCAA
basketballtournament.
GeneralDynamicsElectricBoatDivisionScholarwith preferenceto children
ship: $350 11warded,

of full-timeemployeesof the Quonset Point facility.The students must have financialneed
and must be studyingbusiness,engineering,or
the sciences.
Mortonand RuthGrossmanScholarship:
Income

from endowment awardedannually to a student with financialneed. Recipientselectedby
the ·student Financial'Aid Office.
CarlisleHall '15 EndowedScholarship:
Income

awardedto students with financialneed, with
preferenceto KappaRho Chapterof Phi
Gamma Deltafraternitymembersand ROTC
cadets.
LouisRaymondHampton'42 EndowedScholarship:Annual income from.the endowment wil.J

· be awardedbased on genuine financialneed·
and acceptableacademicperformance.First
preferencewill be given to engineeringstudents who are dependent children of Providence Gas Companyemployees.

JamesH. Higgins,Jr.,MemorialScholarship:
In-

HaroldKoppScholar,hip:Income from endow-

come from endowmentawardedto students
with financialneed.

ment for a scholarshipin footballawardedannually. Recipientsselectedby RobertGriffin.
For more information,see the HorizonsRetirement Center, RoseFamily,Pezzelli;John F.
Quinn Fifth QuarterClub, and HoderFamily
endowments.

*HighSchoolModelLegislature:
Amountof general fee awardedto an incoming freshmanwho
has given a:noutstandingperformancein the
ModelLegislature.Applicationmust be made
for this award.
HoderFamilyEndowment:
Income from endow-

ment for scholarshipstransferredto the Harold
KoppScholarshipfund for footballscholarships.
Dr. PercyHodgsonFund:Incomefrom endow-

ment awardedannually to students with financial need, with preferenceto students from foreign countries.
1
· CharlesH. Hood:Scholarshipawardedannually

to an undergraduatestudent demonstrating
financialneed.
HorizonsRetirement
CenterEndowmentIncome

•
•
from endowment for a scholarshipin basket-·
•
ball establishedin honor of Jack Kraft,URIbas- •
•
ketballcoach and directorof athletic giving,
•
upon his.retirement.

LevitonFoundation,Inc., Scholarship:
Awards

availableannually to children of employeesof
AmericanInsulatedWire,AtlasWire & Cable,
CableElectricProducts,LevitonManufacturing,
RhodeIsland InsulatedWire,and other affiliated companies.Preferencegiven to applicants
who are undergraduateswith financialneed
and best scholastic-standing.
'
*AustinT. LevyMemorial:Income from endowment awardedannually to s·tudentswith financial need, with preferenceto graduatesof
BurrillvilleHigh School.

FrancisH. Hom TestimonialEndowment:
Income

Little FamilyFoundation:Junior Achievement

from gift of URIAlumniAssociationand gifts
from Friendsof FrancisH. Hom, with special·
considerationto applicantsfrom foreigncountries who can gualifywith respectto academic
standing and financialneed.

Fellowshipsfor full-time.graduatebusiness.
study. Recipientsmust have b~enJunior
Achievementparticipantsor advisors.Preference given to RhodeIsland residentswith two
or more yearsof work experience,chosen by
the graduatebusinessfaculty.If no Rhodelsland residentsare eligible,out-of-statestudents
may be chosen.

A. LivingstonKelleyMemorialScholarship:
In-

come from endowment,establishedby·the will
of A. LivingstonKelley,awardedto a worthy
student with financialneed who is a residentof
RhodeIsland.
KenyonPieceDyeworks,Inc., Scholars.hip:
Income

from endowment,with preferenceto employees or childfen of employeeswith financial
need.
PaulJ. KervickFamilyScholarship:
Income from

enqowment awardedannually to deservingstudents from middle-incomefamilies,with pref-.
erenceto children of employeesof Providence
Steeland Iron Companywith financia\need.
ChesterH. Kirk Endowed
Scholarships:
Awarded·
to childrenof Amtrolemployees.Students
without financialneed will receive$100; for
other children of Amtrolemployees,financial
need and the amount of awardwill be determined by the Student FinanciaiAid Office.

JamesH. HigginsMemorialScholarship:
Income

HarryKnowlesMemorial:Income from endow-

from endowment awardedto men or women
students with financialneed. Gift is from the
estate of Mrs.J1J.!lles
H. (EllenF.)Higgins.

ment, establishedby the will of HarryKnowles,
awardedannually to students with finam;ial
need.

•
•

JackKra~ Endowment
for Basketball:Income

from endowmentadded to the HaroldKopp
Scholarshipfund, to be _awarded
annually to
football.player5i

*InternationalGrant:A limited number of ~artial out-of-statetuition awardsbased on financial need awardedby the Officeof International Student Services.Grants are not available
to first-yearstudents.

•

•
•

•

*Edi,vard
Marth Scholarship:
$500 annual grant
to a graduatestudent enrolled in the lab.orrelations and industrialmanagementprogram.
Messinger
FamilyScholarship:
Income from en-

dowment to be awardedto a RhodeIsland resident with financialneed and at least a B academic average.The awardwill be made to an
incomingfreshman student and continue to
the same student for the four years,assuming
the criteriaare continuallymet.

•
•
•
•

MinoritiesScholarship
Endowment:Income from

endowment awardedannually to a minority
student with financialneed. Recipientselected
byctheStudent FinancialAid Office.Fundsdon_atedby the URIAlumniAssociation.

•

TheMooreCompanyScholarship:
Awardedannually to students with financialneed, with preferenceto children of employeesof the George
C. MooreCompany,in Westerly,Carr-Fulflex,
Inc., in Bristol,and DarlingtonFabrics,in
Westerly.
RichardB. MorrisonMemorialScholarship:
In-

come from endowment awardedannually to
RhodeIsland residents
with financialneed.
\
DanielJ. Murrayand BlancheR. MurrayFamily
EndowedScholarship:
Income from endowment

awardedannually to a student with financial
need.
·

•
•

•
•
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•
•

Carl MyllymakiMemorialScholarship
Endowment

Income from endowment for a WesterlyHigh
Schoolsenior who·participatesin either sports
or student governmentand who will be attending the Universityof RhodeIsland.Carl
Myllymakiwas a URIstudent who was killedin
action in Vietnam.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NativeAmerican.
Scholarship:
Annual grant

awardedto a student with financial need who
is a NativeAmerican.(Tribaldocumentation
must be provided.)

•
•

Keith NesterScholarship:
Awardedannually to a

member of fraternitiesand ·sororitiesin hdnor
of KeithNester,who retired after 23 years as director of the FraternityManagersAssociation.

•
•
••

Andrewf. Newman-JohnW. ChapmanScholarship: Income from endowment awardedannu-

ally to a worthy male student in need of finan· cial assistance,preferablyto a member of the
LambdaChi AlphaFraternity.Recipientsselectedby the Student FinancialAid Office.

•
•
•
•

Mrs.DorothyM. NobleEndowedScholarship.,
In-

come from endowment for two $150 book
awardspresentedeach spring to membersof
the KappaRho Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta.
*NortheastInstituteof FoodTechnologists:
$300·

•
•

•

annual award establishedby t)le Northeast section of the Institute of Food Technologistsfor
undergraduatestudents in the New England
area who have a significantinterest in furthering the developmentof food scien'ce.Selection
based on interest in food science,academicexcellence,personal charact~r,and extracurricular
activities.
*JanicePaff MemorialScholarship:
Income from

•

endowment awardedto a student in the College of Continuing Education,enabling him or
her to -takean initial courseand purchase
books. Recipientsselectedby the Dean of CCE.
PezzelliEndowment:Income from endowment

to be added to the HaroldKoppScholarship
fund for annual award to footballplayers.
EdwardE. Pierceand Ida FisherPierceScholarship:

•
•
•
•
•

Income from endowment for a scholarship
based on financial need.
BrintonC. PiezGolf Endowment:
Income from

endowment to be awarde<;I
to a URIstudent
golferwith financial need.

•
•

HowardE. Possner,
M.D.,'37 andDorothy
Income from
BabcockPossner'37 Scholarship:

•
•
•

endowment awardedannually to a premed
student in good academicstanding and with
.genuinefinancial need.

..
•

*Col.JohnJoseph'35 and Mary'DrewPrybyla
RhodeIslandNationalGuardScholarships:
In-

come from endowment to be awardedannually
in $100 to $500 amounts to ~tudentson any
URIcampus who are eligiblemembersof the
R.I.ArmyNational Guard or the R.I.National
Guard.Awardswill be made by the Adjutant

Generalof the State of RhodeIsland.Applications are availableat the Officeof the Adjutan,t
General,Armoryof Mounted Commands,1051
North Main St., Providence,RI02904-5717.
JohnF. QuinnMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowinent for a scholarshipawardedon
the basis of financialneed.
JohnF. QuinnMemorialScholarship
Fifth Quarter
Club: Income from endowment for a scholar-

ship awardedannually to a footballplayer.Recipient selectedby the football.coach,with the
approvalof the Directorof Athletics.Alsosee
the Harold KoppScholarship.
A. RobertRainvilleMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment awardedannually to at least
one senior from West WarwickHigh School.
The reeipient(s)will be selectedby the Student
FinancialAid Office.Preferencewill be given to
candidateswho have shown some evidenceof
community involvementprior to application.
Followingselection,Mrs. Robert(Henriette)
Rainville(or her family)will be informedof the
name(s)of the recipient(s)and offeredthe
chance to meet with the recipient(s).
RamClub Scholarship:
Income from endowment

designatedfor support of the generalathletic
scholarshipprogram. Recipientsselectedby the
Departmentof Athletics.
RauFastenerCompanyScholarship:
Income from

endowment awardedannually to students,
with ~referenceto children of RauFasteneremployees.
'EltonRayackScholarship:
Scholarshipawarded

annually to a junior demonstratingfinancial
need and scholasticachievement.
LouisM. ReamMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment awardedannually to students
with financial need.MaryEllenReillyScholarship:
$500 awardedan-

nually to a woman student (sophomoreor 1
above)on the basis of academicexcellenceand
financial need.
*Reserve
OfficersTrainingCorps(ROTC)Army
Scholarship
Program:Two-,three-, and four-year

Pasquale
and RosariaRizzi:Income from endow-

ment awardedannually to two or more junior
or senior membersof BetaPsiAlphachapter of
Theta Delta Chi fraterqityon the basisof scholarship, achievement,and financialne~d. MaryL. RobinsonScholarship
Fund:Income

from fund establishedby the will of Anna D.
Robinsonin memory of her mothe,r,awarded
to students with financialneed.
RoseFamilyEndowmentIncome from endow-

ment added to the Harold KoppScholarship
fund. Awardedannually to a footballplayer.
Samueland GertrudeJ. RosenScholarship
End.ow.
ment:Income from endowment fund awarded

to students with financialneed.
N. EdwardRosenhirsch
MemorialSqholarship:
In-

come from endowment awardedto students
with financial need.
SarniFamilyEndowment:
Income from endow-

ment to be awardedannually for up to one-half
ot tuition costs. Firstpreferenceto needy, qualified first-generationstudents of at least one
Italian parent. Scholarshipsto be distributed
equallyamong the colleges.
A.A. Savastano'32 EndowedScholarship:Income

from endowment for a $500 scholarshipin athletics awardedannually to a high school athlete
letter winner with financialneed. The Student
FinancialAid Officeor URIcoachesmay pro- pose the recipient.
Joseph
J. Scussell'31 EndowedScholarship:

'Income from endowment to be awardedannually on the basisof academicperformanceand
financial need.
AleckSladeScholarship:
Income from endow-

ment to be awardedannually to a student who
is a pole vaulter (firstpreference),a track and
field athlete from New YorkCity (secondpreference),or a track athlete from FallRiver(third
preference).Any matriculateds~dent becpmes
eligibleif no students meet the three preferences.
EdwinS.Soforenko
EndowedScholarship:
Income

from endowment to be awardedannually to
deservingstudents on the basis of need, with
first preferenceto employeesof InsuranceUn- :
derwriters,Inc., and their families.

scholarshipsare availableto outstanding young
students who are seekingnot only a commission as an army officerbut a path of dynamic
careeropportunities.Selectionis based on
applicant's achievement,not financial status.
Includesfull tuition and fees,and up to $1,000
for the schoolyear, paid directlyto the studerit.
Contact the Departmentof MilitaryScience.

HaroldB. Soloveitzik'35 EndowedScholarship:
In-

RhodeIsland Women'sClub of Providence
EndowedScholarship:
Income from endowment for

MichaelSpero'34 Scholarship
EndowmentIn-

a scholarshipawardedannually to a woman _
(women)who is a full-timemeritoriousstudent
at URI.Scholarshiprestrictedto worthy and
needy students. Recipientsselectedfrom
among nominations from the academicdeans
by the Officeof the Provost.

come from endowment to·be awardedannually
to worthy students with financial need. First
preferenceto students from the South !=aunty
and Pawcatuckarea.
come from endowment to be awardedannually
to American-bornundergraduatestudents on
the basis of normal progresstoward completion
of the baccalaureatedegreeand financial need.
DonaldStraussLegislativeInternshipEndowment:

Income from endowment, given to a member
o~the junior classto finance a summer at the
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Rhode Island Legislature,servingeither a state
senator or a state representative.
StanStutzMemorialScholarship:
Income from

athletic scholarshipto students with financial
need, with preferencegiven to residentsof
WestchesterCounty, N.Y.
*Student-to-Student
Scholarship:
Income from endowment Il!nd awardedannually to a student
with financial-need.Recipientchosen by the
Student FinancialAid Office.

URIParentsFundScholarship:
Income from endowme_ntawardedannually to students with
financial need.
URIPatronsAssociationScholarship:
Income

from $5,000endowment establishedby the associationas a memorialto Dr. Quinn, former
VicePresidentfor Student Affairs,to be
awardedannually to a student with financial
need.
URIPatronsFund:Scholarshipawardedannually
to a student with financialneed.

*AliceM. TalbotMemorialScholarship:
Income
Was/:zington
Tmst Company:Awardedannually
from endowment establishedby a $10,000gift
from the SalvationArmyin appreciationof
to an undergraduatestudent from RhodeIsland
with financialneed.
MissTalbot's past philanthropy to the Salvation Army,and added to by the Ted Clarke
Paul Watelet'34 AthleticScholarship:
Income
family and the URICentury Club. Awardedanfrom enilowment for athletic scholarships,with
nually to a Universitystudent selectedin accorfirst preferencegiven to a participant in URI
dance with guidelinesof the URICentury Club
men's basketball.
for scholarshiprecipientsand with approval of
the Directordf Athletics.
·
. Westerly.Lions
Club: Income from endowment
awardedannually to graduatesof Westerly
FrederickC. TannerMemorialFund:Several
High Schoolwith financialneed, with preferawardsavailableannually to students with fience given to upperclassmen.
nancial need, with preferencegiven to sons and
George
F. WestonMemorial:Income from a fund
daughters of FederalProductsCorporation emestablishedby the ProvidenceTechnicalHigh
ployees.
SchoolAthleticFieldAssociatipnawardedan*Frederick
p. TootellMemorialScfidlarship:Jn,
nually to graduatesof RhodeIsland high
come from endowment awardedannually to a
schoolJand collegepreparatoryschoolswho
student by the TrackClub.
demonstrate financial need. Preferenceis given
to former students and descendantsof former
TriangleClub of Kingston:Minimum of $200
awardedannually to a student from Rhode Isstudents and teachersof TechnicalHigh School
land with financialneed.
of Providence.

InFrancesco
and MarianninaUcciFamily Scholarship FrancisJ. Wileox 'Sl MemorialScholarship:
come from endowment awardedannually on
Endowment:Income from endowment a~arded

• lOS

Arts and Sciences

· *WardAbusamraScholarship
in Musicand .Voice:

Income from endowmen.tfor a scholarshipin
music awardedannually to a graduateor undergraduatemusic major on the basisof merit.
Preferencegiveo to students concentratingin
voice or choral. Recipientto be selectedby the
Departmentof MusicRecruitmentand Awards
Committeeduring annual spring auditions.
Heidi Allen MemorialScholarship:
Income from
-endowmentfund, establishedby parents and
friendsof HeidiAllen,to be awardedto a student with financial_need who is a politicalsci,
ence.major.
BeaupreFamily Scholarship:
Income from en-

dowment awardedto a chemistrymajor with
junior standing. Recipientshould be a married
student (preferencegiven to a married student
with at least one child) with financialneed.and
a 2.80 G.P.A.or higher who is a resident of
Rhode Island.The student may, in addition, receivethe award in/he senior year as long as criteria are still being met. If a chemistrymajor
does not meet all of the above criteria,the
·award may be given to a qualifiedstudent in
any of the other sciences.

•
•·

BessieD. BelmontMemorialScholarship:
Gift of .

Dr. and Mrs. RalphS. Belmontin memory of
his mother. Income awardedannually to an
undergraduatemajoring in natural scienceson
the basis of scholarshipand/or diligent application and financialneed.
*StanleyBergerMemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment to be awardedannually to a
graduate student in clinicalpsychology.Recipient selectedby Department of Psychology.

annually to students who have completed their . the basis of financial need. Recipientselected
sophomore year and are majoringin a scientific by the Student FinancialAid Office. ·
disciplineincluding,but not limited to, chemR. CrafgCaldwellMemorialScholarship:
Income
David R. WilkesScholarship:
Income from enistry, engineering,biologicalor physicalscifrom endowment for a scholarshipin computer'
dowment awardedannually to a student with
ence, pharmacy,computer science,or premediscienceawardedannually to a student majoring
financialneed, with preferencegiven to a resical studies.The recipient is selectedby the
in this field on the basis of scholasticability
dent of Rhode Island.
Student FinancialAid Office,with preference
alone.'Recipientselectedby Collegeof Artsand
Frankand Natalie Williams '40 EndowedScholar- Sciences.
given to graduatesof West WarwickHigh
·
School.This fund was establishedby Pompelio ship: Income from endowment for scholarships
RobertA. DeWolf Sch~rship: Income from ento undergraduatestudents in good (lcademic
A. Ucci,Classof '43.
dowment for a scholarshipin zoologyawarded
standing with genuine financialneed. First
UniversityGrant:The Boardof Regentshas made
annually. Recipientselectedby the Department
preferenceto ~tudentsfrom RhodeIsland.
availablea sum of money to be used for scholof Zoology. .
·
Woman'sSeamen's
FriendSocietyof Connecticut
·arships.While it is expectedthat in any year
Awardsto undergraduateand graduate students JonF. DqddScholarship:Income from endowthe great majorityof these scholarshipswill be
ment awardedannually to a student with junawardedto residentsof RhodeIsland, in certain from Connecticutwho are in marine-oriented
ior standing majoring in biologyoran oceanprogramsand have financialneed.
exceptionalcasesout-of-statestudents may
related field.The recipient should be from
qualify. Carl R. WoodwardEndowedScholarship:
Income • Rhode Island, have demonstrated financial
from AlumniAssociationgift availableannuUniversityof RhodeIslandFoundation_
Tmstees
need, and have at least a 3.00 G.P.A.
ally to students with financialneed.
Scholarships:
Income from endowments appro*Catharineand WalterEckmanMemorialScholarpriated annually for scholarshipsand awarded
Lt. CharlesYaghoobian,
Jr., '65 MemorialScholar- . ship: Income from endowment to be awarded
by the Student FinancialAid Office.
ship: Income from endowment availableto a
annually to a graduate student in the humani*URIAlumni Association"Presidential":$1,000
student with financial need, with first
ties (includingEnglish,comparativeliterature,
preferenceto residentsof BlackstoneValley,
awardedfor the senior year to a son or daughlanguages,history, philosophy, music, and poter of a URIalumnus(a)who has the highest
R.I.,majoring in physicaleducation, and seclitical·science).Recipientselectedby Graduate.
cumulativequality point averagefor three years ond preferenceto residentsof BlackstoneValSchoolCommitteeon Scholarshipsand Fellowat URLIn the event of a tie, th~ award is to be
ley regardlessof major.
ships.·
divided.Applicationto be made through the
Alumni AssociationOffice.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
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*ThomasV. FalcigliaHonorary:Income from endowment awardedannually to a music major
concentratingin piano, organ, orchestralinstrument, or voiceon the basisof musical
achievementor contribution to the music pro-.
gram, or to a musicallytalented freshman,with
preferenceto students with financialneed.

•
•

FineArts Scholarship:
Scholarshipawardedan,nuallyto a music major demonstratingfinancial need.
Lillian and BenjaminFineMemorialScholarship:

Income from endowment awardedannually to
an undergraduatein journalismwith financial
need.
*GraduateLibrary SchoolScholarship:
Income

from endowment awardedannually to a student enrolled in the GraduateLibraryand Information Studiesprogram.
*Dr. AdolphusC. Hai/storkIll MusicScholarship
for Minority Students:Awardedon the basisof

merit to minority students entering the Department of Music.
Mabel T. HarrisonMemorialGrant in Music:

•
• Scholarshipgrant awardedannually to a meritorious student(s)of a string instrument.

• Recipient(s)to be selectedby the Department
• of MusicRecruitmentand AwardsCommittee.
Recipientsmust maintain a "qualifiedacademic
standard."
•

FrederickL. JacksonScholarship
Endowment:In-

•
•
•
•
•

come from endowment for a scholarship
awardedannually to a student with financial
need in the Collegeof Artsand Scienceswho is
enrolled in the physical,biological,or social
sciencesor in the humanities.

• "Mother"JonesEndowedScholarship:$500
• awardedannually to a student in the Women's
• Studiesprogramwith financialneed.
JuneRockwellLevyMemorial:Income from en-

•

•
•
•

ent in theatre and on financialneed. Recipient
selectedby tlie TheatreDepartmentand the
Student FinancialAid Office.
*NancyPotterEndowment:Incomefrom endowment awardedto a high-rankingjunior majoring in English.Recipient·sdec\dedby the Department of English.
Mary A. Silverman-Ravin,
M.D., '44 Scholarship:

$250 given annually to the highest-ranking
femalepremedicalstudent at the closeof her
junior year.
*MaxRosenMemorialScholarship:
Income from
endowmenta~arded annually to a student
with financialneed, preferablya junior, majoring in historywith emphasison Americanhistory.
MildredC. ThelenEndowedScholarshipin Spanish: Scholarshipgrant awardedannually to_a

student majoringin Spanishon the basisof
meritoriousperformanceand financialneed.
*RuthErskineTrippMemorial:-$200awardedannually to an undergraduatemajoringin music
and selectedon the basisof an audition and financial need.
Milton Waltcher'41 MemorialEndowment:In-

come from endowmentfor annual awardsto go
to a deservingchemistrygraduate student during summer months and to a deservingundergraduatestudent in mechanicalengineering.
*FrankL. WoodsMemorialScholarship:
Estab-

fishedby his familyand friendsas a permanent
memorialin honor of Dr. Woods,URIprofessor
of Germanand linguistics,the scholarshipprovides for support for a junior or senior majoring in German or Germanlinguistics.Recipients will be chosen by membersof the German
faculty.Awardsfor tuition, fees,and other Universicyexpenseswill be made by the Student
FinancialAid Office.

dowment awardedannually to music students
with financialneed.

Business Administration

HenryH. MackalEndowedScholarship:
Income

AmericanProductionand InventoryControlSociety,Providence
Chapter(APICS):Awardedannu-

from endowmentawardedto students with financial need and majoringin engineering,
mathematics,natural sciences,or physicaleducation.
JohnT. McCarthy'36 Memorial:Awardavailable

annually for a junior or sehior majoringin zoology,with preferencegiven to a ~tudentplanning to attend a veterinaryschool.
NautilusNestScholarship:
Awardedannually to a

• junior oi seniorenrolled in electricalengineer• ing, physics,or computer science,on the basis
of academicachievementand financialneed.
Recipientsmust be residentsof RhodeIsland or
Connecticutand citizensof the United States.·

ally to a senior who is a major or minor in production and operationsmanagementand is an
APICSmember.

Sauland Alfred GoldsteinScholarship:
Income

from endowment availableto a student with
financialneed, with preferenceto Collegeof
BusinessAdministrationstudents.
*Independent
InsuranceAgents.ofRhodeIsland _
Scholarship:
$2,500awardedannually to deserv-

ing students in risk managementand insurance.
Northwestern
Mutual Scholarship:$1,000grant

scholarshipawardedto students who have
demonstratedabilityand aptitude in the areas
of insurancesales.Recipientschosen by a selec. tion committee.
RalphC. PotterEndowedScholarship:
Income

from endowmentavailableto a student in the
Collegeof BusinessAdministrationwith financial need.
*RhodeIslandSocietyof CertifiedPublicAccountants:An annual scholarshipawardof $200 to a

sophomoreor junior majoringin accounting
who nas a good scholasticrecord.
BrooksbyA. Sanderson
MemorialScholarship:
In-

come from endowment awardedannually for a
scholarshipto a worthy student with financial
need who is majoringin accountingin the College of BusinessAdministration.
Engineering
JamesL. BaldwinMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment for a scholarshipawardedannually to a civilengineeringstudent. Recipient
selectedby the Student FinancialAidOffice.
A./. BeaudoinMemorialScholarship(Electrical
Leagueof RhodeIsland):Two $1,000grants.

awardedannually to RhodeIsland residents
who are majoringin electricalengineeringand
who have financialneed..
NonnanH. BordenScholarship:
Income from en-

ment for a scholarshipto an insurancemajor in
the Collegeof BusinessAdministration.

dowment establishedin the memoryof·
Norman H. Bordento be awardedto a student
majoringin chemicalenginee·ring.

Dr. WinfieldS.BriggsMemorial:Income from en-

Ronaldand Lillie BowdenMemorialScholarship:

dowment availableto students of accounting
with financialneed.

Incomefrom endowment for a scholarshipto a
student enrolled in the Collegeof Engineering.

FrankandArthur fiorenzanoEndowment:Income

George
A. BrownMemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment for a scho!arshipawardedto
a student majoringin mechanicalengineering.

AndersonFamily Tnist: Income from endow-

from endowmentawardedannually to juniors
and seniorsin the Collegeof BusinessAdministration on the basisof financialneed, with considerationgiven to academicexcellence.Prefer*ThomasR. PezzullbMemorialScholarshipEndowence ·givento RhodeIslandresidents,or F.A.F.,
mentFund:Income from endowment awarded
Inc., employeesano their children.
to an undergraduatestudent on the basisof ta!-

•

*FrancisS. Goff,Jr., '3S EndowedScholarship:
Income from·endowment awardedannually to
undergraduatestudents majoringin business
on the basisof good academicstanding and
genuine financialneed. Firstpreferenceto employeesor children of employeesof Providence
Mutual FireInsuranceCompany.Secondpreferenceto students from RhodeIsland.

Daniel 0. Cargill Scholarship:
Incomefrom en-

dowment for a scholarshipawardedannually
to a student in civilengineering.Recipientselectedby the Student FinancialAidOffice.
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PeterCarley'79 MemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment for a scholarshipawardedon
the basis of financialneed, a!=ademic
performance, or a combi_nationof both, with first
preferencegiven to civil engineeringstudents.

I

*AlbertE. CarlottiEndowmentIncomefrom en-

dowment for undergraduateand graduatestudents enrolled in the Collegeof Engineering.
FrancisJ. Connell'49 MemorialEndowment:In-

come from endowment awardedannually for a
scholarshipin civil engineeringto a junior'or
senior on the ba~isof genuine financialneed
and acceptableacademicperformance.First
preferenceto a student from Newport;second
preferenceto a student from RhodeIsland.
Day FamilyEndoV{ed
Scholarship:
Income from

endowment for a scholarshipawardedto a minority student entering as a full-timefreshman
who showsacademicpq>misein the field of engineeringand has demonstratedfinancialneed.
This scholarshipwill be renewedannuaUyif a
GPAof 3.00 or higher is maintained and other
criteriaare met, as outlined by the donor. Preferencewill be given to (in the followingorder):
graduatesof MiddletownHigh School,residents of NewportCounty, and RhodeIsland
residents.
KennethA. EpsteinEngineering
Scholarship:
An-

nual grant for a scholarshipto a student en· rolled in the Collegeof Engineering.

activitiesdemonstratethat the student is a self- JohnL. SlocumEndowedScholarship
in Civil
starter Jlkelyto becomea managerof engineers. Engineering:
Income from endowment awarded
to a deservingand worthy student in civil engiGabrielLengyelScholarship:
Incomefrom enneering.
dowment establishedby the late Ruth Braun
for a scholarshipto be awardedannually to the
TorayPlasticsAmerica,Inc., Scholarship:
Income
electricalengineeringmajor with the most out- from endowment for eight students in engistanding scholasticachievement.
neering;specifically,in electrical,mechanical,
or chemicalengineering.Two scholarshipswill
CharlesA. MaguireandAssociates
Scholarship:
Inbe awardedto children of Torayemployees
come from endowment awardedto students in
basedon need and scholasticachievement.
the field of engineeringwith financialneed.
Two scholarshipswill be_awardedto graduating
CarletonMaineFund:Income from endowment
seniorsof North KingstownHigh School;one
for a scholarshipawardedannually to a deserv- basedon need and the other on scholastic
ing student in environmental,civil,or related
achievement.Two scholarshipswill be availengi11eering
specialtieswho is in need of finan- able to minority and women students who recial assistance.Recipientselectedqy the Stuside in RhodeIsland,one based on need and
dent FinancialAidOffice.
the other on scholasticachievement.And two
scholarshipswql be given to students who have
*AngeloA. MarcelloMemorial:Income from endemonstratedhigh S!=holastic
achievement,one
dowment for a scholarshipin civilengineering
basedon need and achievementand the other
awardedannually to a junior or ~enior,based
based soleyon achievement.
on financialneed with considerationgiven to
academicexcellence.Minimumaward $350;
H. Winfield Tucker,Jr., '43 EndowedEngineering
maximum,50 percent of tuition.
Scholarship:
Income from endowment awarded
annually to an engineeringstudent. Preference
Arthur J. Minor Memorial:Incomefrom endowgiven to graduatesof WashingtonCounty, R.I.,
ment availablea11nuallyto a student with_fihigh schools.Basedon genuine financialneed
nancial need.
and academicperformance.
VincentE. and EstelleMurphyScholarship
Fund:

Income from endowment establishepin the
memoryof VincentE. Murphyawardedto a
meritoriousstudent in theCollegeof Engineering.

George
(ieisser,Sr.,EndowedScholarship:
_Income
from endowment awardedannually to civil en7
gineeringstudent(s)in good standing and with
financialneed.

come from endowment awardedannually to a
student in civil engineering.

*GrayFamilyEndowment:Incomefrom endow-

HenryJ. NardoneFamilyEndowment:Income

ment for a scholarshipto a graduatestudent in
the Departmentof ChemicalEngineeringdoing
the field of efficientsupply and use
research!J.1
of energy.Recipientselectedby the Collegeof
Engineering.

from endowmentawardedannually to a student in mechanicalengineering.Preferencewill
tie given to an incomingfreshmanwho graduated from a RhodeIslandhigh school and.has
demonstratedfinancialneed.

GTELightingProductsScholarship:
Annual award

GrantH. PotterMemorial:Incomefrom endowment, a bequestof WarrenL. Offer,for scholarships to students with financialneed, with
preferenceto RhodeIsland engineeringstudents specializingin the field of electronicsor
aeronautics.

for a scholarshipto assiststudents whose
coursesof study are in technicalfieldsrelated
to manufacturing.
*AmosKentP.E.MemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment createdby the National
Council of EngineeringAssociates.Awardedto
a student in engineeringwho is entering the
senior year and has ability,motivation,and financial need.
MasonB. KingsburyMemorialScholarship:
In-

come from endowment for a scholarshipin engineeringawardedannually. Recipientselected
by the Collegeof Engineering.
JamesM. LenehanMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment to be awardedto a student in
the Collegeof Engineeringwith academicability and financialneed. Firstpreferencegiven to
a student majoringin mechanicalengineering
whose practicalexperienceor schoolingand

Vito A. NacciCivil Engineering
Scholarship:
In- ·

RhodeIslandPublicWorksAssociationEndowed
Scholarship:
$500 awardedannually to a junior

from RhodeIslandwith financialneed and
good academicstanding who is majoringin
civil engineering.
JosephG.A.RiccioCivil Engineering
Scholarship:

Human Science and Services
*GlennC. BrownEndowedDentalHygieneScholarship:Income from endowment awardedan-

nually in the clinicalsecond semesterto a junior or senior with good academicperformance.
· Genuine financialneed may.alsobe considered.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.
•
•
•

*ElizabethW. Christopher
MemorialScholarship:

Income from endo_wmentawardedto students
in home economicswho have completedtheir
fourth semesterat the University.Selectionwill
be made on the basisof scholarshipand evi-.
dence of potential serviceand concern for the
welfareof others.
RuthE. CurranEndowment:Income'from en-

dowment awardedto students in home economics.
JoanHeaton'86 MemorialandJenniferand MelissaHeatonEndowedScholarship:
Awardedto.

students in the human servicesdisciplines.

•
•
•

.
•
•
•
•

· *MabelStreeter
Perrin:Incomefrom endowment

awardedannually to students in home economicson the basisof scholasticperformance
and financialneed. Restrictedto RhodeIsland
residents.
*Dr. andMrs.JamesP. ReidEndowedScholarship:

Income from endowment to be awardedannuIncome from endowment for a scholarshipin
ally in civilengineering.Preferencegiven to
physicaleducation, health, and recreation,
Bristol,R.l.,residentswho are membersof
awardedannually to a master'sor doctoralstuTheta DeltaChi fraternity.Must have good ai:a-dent on the basisof academicscholarship,prodemic recordand genuine financialrteed..
fessionalinterest, and involvement.Preference
Ha/keyK. Ross'33 Scholarship
EndowmentFund:
to second-yearstudents.
Incomefrom endowment to be awardedannually to a student in engineeringon the basisof
financialneed and academicachievement.

•
•
•
•

.
•
•
•

.
•
.
•

•
•
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AndrewW. RotellimMemorialScholarship:

• Awardedto needy studentswho had formerly
attended BishopHendrlcken,are enrolledin
the physicaleducation program,and are seeking a careerin sports-relatedphysiologyor in
physicaltherapy.

•
•
•
•

Nursing
Emilie C. '16 and NormanH. '15 BordenNursing
Scholarship:
Income from e,ndowmentawarded
annually to a nursing student with financial
need.
M. AdelaideBriggsMemorial:Income from en-

dowment availableto nursing students with financial need. ·

•
•
• MildredJ. GalantiEndowedScholarship:Income
• from endowment for a scholarshipin nursing.

*MortonandRuthGrossman
Scholarship
in Nursing: Income from endowment for a scholarship

awardedannually in the Collegeof Nursing.
Recipientselecte_d
by the Collegeof Nursing.
Oscarand LauretteLapierreMemoryal:Income

froin endowmentto a student in the Collegeof
• ·Nursingwho is from Central Falls,R.I.,and has
• demonstratedfinancialneed.

•
•

Gladyst-J.
LongoScholarship
for the Collegeof
Nursing:Incomefrom endowment for a fourth-

year nursing student, entering the fifth year.
Recipientselectedby the Student FinancialAid.
Office.·.

•

•

• , RoddyCharitableTrustEndowedScholarship:
In-

•
•

•

•
1

come from endowmentavailableto students in
the Collegeof Nursingon basisof financial
n~edand academicability.·

•
•

SigmaThetaTau,Inc., Delta UpsilonChapter
Scholarship:
$750 grant awardedannually to a

•

'full-timestudent in the Collegeof Nursingwho

.• courseson the basisof academicgradepoint,
• has completed_two or more clinicalnursing

• evidenceof leadership,creativity,professional

•

commitment,and financial11eed.Application

• forms availableat the Collegeof Nursing.
•
• Ella Soloveitzik'37 MemorialSchola;ship:Income
from endowmentto be awardedannually to
worthy nursing st1,1dents
pursuinga teaching
career.Firstpreferenceto studentsfrom the
South County and fawcatuckareas.

..•
••

CatherineH. Suda/Edward
S.PrattMemorial
Scholarship:
Income from endowmentfor a

scholarshipawardedannually to a student in
_theCollegeof Nursing.Firstpreferenceto students froll_lNorth Kingstown;second,Washington County; third, RhodeIsland;and
fourth, 0th.erqualifiedstudents. Recipientselected by the Dean of the Collegeof Nursing.
*BarbaraTateScholarship
in Nursing:Income

• from endowmentawardedannually to a junior
• · or senior nursing student with good academic
• . · standing. Awardbased on clinicalcompetence.

Applications
availableat the Collegeof Nursing.
Frederick
Herman'22 andDorisLouiseTitchener
Scholarship:
Annualawardto a student in the

Collegeof Nursingwith financialneed.
*EstherA. WatsonMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowmentawardedannually to students, with first preferencegiven to graduates
of the MemorialHospitalSchoolof Nursing;
secondpreferern,eto relativesof suchgraduates.
Oceanography
RobertH. '35 andMarjorieP. '36 FillmoreMemorial Scholarship:
Income from endowmentfund,

Pharmacy

'

*OrlandoBuonannoMemorialScholarship:

Awardedannually:to a pharmacystudent on
the basisof financialneed.
*BurroughsWellcomeCompanyScholarships:

Annualgrant for scholarshipsto outstanding
students of pharmacybased on a.criterion.of
excellenceestablished.by the college.
HarrietA.F. Claflin Scholarship:
Income from en-

dowment awardedto students with financial
need in the Collegeof Pharmacy.
*SidneyCohnMemorialSchqlarship:
Income from
bequestawardedto a student from the College
of Pharmacywith financial~eed. ·

establishedby Judith A.Fillmorein memoryof
her mother and father, awardedto an undergraduateor graduatestudent on the basisof
good scholasticstandingwho demonstratesfinancial need and.is enrolledin a URIocean sciencesprogram.Firstconsiderationis given to
sons and daughtersof the URIWashington
AlumniClub, Washington,D.C.

*ConsumerValueStores(CVS):Three $500
awardsto studentswho are in their fourth or
fifth year with satisfactoryacademicstanding,
financial need, 11ndinterest in a careerin retail
(community)pharmacy,with high preference
to children of CVSemployees.

JoshuaMacMillanGraduateFellowship:Income

DavidR. DeFantiMemorialS~hola~ship:

from endowmentfor a fellowship-awarded
an- nually, basedon genuine financialneed, to students at the GraduateSchoolqf Oceanography
with a markedinterest in researchrelatedto
fisheriesscience.
GraduateSchoolof Oceanography
Alumni Endowment:,Incomefrom endowmentawardedannu-

ally to a student from th~ GraduateSchoolof
Oceanographyon the basisof scientificproposals.
ThomasandKathyMcNiff GraduateStudentEn- ·
dowmentIncome from endowment awarded

· annually'to a student in the marine sciences.
Recipientselectedby the Student FinancialAid
Office.
·
*LanceA. RicciFellowship:Income from endowment awardedannually to a financiallydeserving graduatestudent. Recipientsselectedby the
GraduateSchooland the GraduateSchoolof
Oceanography.
Ada L. SawyerEndowment
for Oceanograpny:
In-

come from endowmentawardedannually to an
M.A.or Ph.D.student on basisof financial
need and/or merit. Recipientmust be born in t
the United Statesand be in good standingwith
the University.Preferencegiven to a woman
demonstratingthe spirit and ingenuity of Ada
L. Sawyer.
AndrewD. StarrMemorial:Awardedannually to

a graduatestudent with financialneed.
GermaineandFrancisWebbGraduateFellowship
in Oceanography:
Income from endowment

awardedannually to a student from the Graduate Schoolof Oceanographybasedon genuine
financialneed and researchrelatedto relevant
marine environmentalissues.

Income from endowment'for a scholarship
to be awardedto a student in the Collegeof
Pharmacy.
DouglasDrug,-Inc.,Scholarship:
$500 awarded

annuallyto a student in the Collegeof Pharmacy.
fackEckerdCorporationSchola;ship:
Annualgrant

awardedto students in the Collegeof Pharmacy.Firstpreferenceto sons or daughtersof
Eckerdemployees.
HymanFradinScholarship
Endowment:Income

from endowmentawardedannually to a minority student from RhodeIslandwith financial need and a successfulacademicrecord
(3.00 G.P.A.and above).Firstpreferencewill be
given to a student wishing to major in pharmacy;if that is not possible,the support will go
to a deservingstudent in any academicfield.·
The recipientmust also have demonstrated
leadershipin ·nonacademicsettings.
*Florence
ChamplinHamiltonMemorialScholarship:Income from endowment awardedannu-

ally to·a student in the Collegeof Pharmacyon
the basisof scholasticability and financial
need.
*La Verdiere
Drug Company:$250 awardedannually to a student in third, fourth, oififth year
on the basisof satisfactory·scholasticstanding
and financialneed.
*EdwardM. LeeScholarship
Endowment:
"income
from endowmentawardedannually to students
from the Woonsocketand North Smithfield
_areas
.
GladysN. LongoEndowedScholarship:
Income
from e~dciwmentfor a scholarshipin pharmacy on the basisof financialneed.

,·

•
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*NatjonalAssodationof ChainDrugStores,Inc.,
Annual grant for scholarshipsfor
Scholarship:

pharmacy students on the basisof satisfactory
academicstanding, financial need, and a career
interest in community pharmacy practice.
GertrudeI. NelsonandHenryNelson,Jr., Memorial
Scholarship:
Income from endowment awarded

·annuallyto astudent in the Collegeof Pharmacy with financial need.

*Williair, G. PeckhamMemorial:Establishedby
the will of MaryM, Peckham(Mrs.WilliamG.),
the scholarshipprovidesfunds to a first-year
student enrolled in pharmacy and continues
until graduation if meri_tedby scholasticperformance.
*RhodeIslandCollegeof Pharmacy:Income
from endowment for scholarshipin the field
of pharmacy.
RhodeIslandPharmaceutical
AssodationSchqlarship Endowment:Income from endowment for a

scholarshipin pharmacy awardedannually o.n ·
the basis of,financialneed to third-, fourth-, or
fifth-yearstudents. Recipientsselectedby the
Student FinancialAid Office. .
*RhodeIslandPharmaceutical
Association:$300

LeonardR. WorthenScholarship
in Pharmacy:In-

Collegeof Resource
Deve/opment
Merit Scholarship:

come from endowment·for a scholarshipin
pharmacy. ·

Income from endowment for scholarshipsin
the Collegeof ResourceDevelopmentawarded
on the ·basisof merit.

*HeberW. Youngken,
Jr.,~cholarship:
Awarded
annually to a student in the fourth- or fifthyear classwho has demonstratedoutstanding
servicein the interestsof pharmacyat state
and/or nationiil levels.·

Reso~rce Development
AnonymousScholarship:
Income from endow-

· *JohnW. AtwoodMemorialScholarship:
Income

*Golf CourseSuperintendents'
Associationof
AmericaScholarships:
$500 competitivescholar-

HarrietG. Bird MemorialScholarship
(MerwinMemorialFreeClinic for Animals,Inc,): $1,0bo'

awardedannually to an upperclassstudent in
the Collegeof Pharmacyon the basisof scho-·
lastic ability and financial need.
·
RiteAid CorporationScholarship:·
Grant awarded
annually to studentsin the Collegeof Phapnacy.

BarbaraBradfordBrand'30 Scholarship:
I.ncome

froin a gift of the SoutheasternMassachusetts
PharmaceuticalAssociationto a third-, fourth-,
or fifth-yearpharmacystudent from southeastern Massachusetts.Priorityto scholasticexcellence above financialneed.
Mary C. TafuriMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment awardedto a pharmacy student interestedin the practiceof community
pharmacy.

WayneKingDurfeeandBerniceAndersonDurfee
Awardedannually
AquacultureMerit Scholarship:

to a lunior or senior who has majored in _aquaculture and fisherytechnologyfor at least one
year.The recipient is selectedon the basisof
merit, as evidencedin the past academicyear,
with first preferencegiven to a student with
specialinterest in shellfish.

from endowment awardedannually to a junior
or senior student in animal scienceprograms;
students to be selectedby a committee on 'the
basis of financial need, academicperformance,
and interest.

from bequest awardedto a student in the College of ResourceDevelopmentinterestedin researchingwaysto accelerateprotection of the
environment.
W. BerkleyCarterEndowedScholarship:
Scholar-

ships awardedannually to _studentsmajor~ngin
urban horticultureand turfgrassmanagement.
\

JosephChavesMemorialScholarship:
Scholarship

•
•

from endowment awardedannually to students
. in the aquacultureand fisherytechnologyprogram with financial need.

ment awardedannually to students in the
aquacultureand fisherytechnology program
with financialneed. Preferenceis glven to
graduatesof Martha's VineyardRegionalHigh
. Schooland then to graduatesof Cape Cod High.
School.

awardedannually to Massachusettsresidents
with financialneed who are majoring in animal scienceand technologyand.are interested
in the welfareof animals.

*SEMPAPharmacyAward:Endowmentincome

*LloydRobertCrandallMemorial(AshawayLine
and TwineManufacturingCompany):Income

•

ships awardednationally on the basis of scholastic ability,professedinterest in golf turf
management, and recommendationof advisors.
MabelB. Goshdigian
MemorialDieteticsMerit
Awardedto a dieteticsmajor based
Scholarship:

on merit. '

·

*Mortonand Ruth Grossman
EndowmentFund:

... .
..
•

Inwme frbm endowment awardedannually to
•
students·studying for the professionof turfgrass · •
management.Recipientwill be selectedpy fac•
ulty in the Departmentof Pla_ntScienceswho
serveas advisorsto students majoringin urban
_horticulture and turfgrassmanagement.
Arthur D. JeffreyMemorialScholarship:
Income

from endowment.awardedto a graduatestudent
in community planning with financialneed.
*CedricC.,Jennings
'37 Memorial:Income from

endowment availableannually to students with
financial need who are studying entomologyor
plant pathology.

establishedby ChavesGardens,Inc., to be
awardedto a student in the Collegeof Resource
· *AliceP. Mayer:Two annual awardsof $1,500
Developmenton the basisof me~it.
each to students with interest in agriculture,
*WalterB. Tf)ompson
Memorial:Income from
horticulture,or fisherytechnologywho reside
*JohnSamuelClapperMemo.rialScholarship:
Inendowment awardedannuallyto a deserving
come"fromendowment establishedby Orville0. . in NewportCounty. Preferenceto juniors and
st\jdent.
Clapperin honor of his father, who pioneered
seniors.
the developmentof modern turf. Awardstci
DanielP.N. TsaoMemorialS<.;holarship:
Income
*William S.MoodyIll MemorialEndowment:Inoutstanding juniors or seniorsshowingmarked
from endowment awardedannually to a pharcome from endowment awardedfor four years
macy student.
and ab_idin~interest"in turf culture.
to an undergraduatein the Collegeof Resource
Development.The recipient(s)will be selectetl
*Universityof RhodeIslandClassof 1926Scholar- Dr. JamesW. CobbleMemorialScholarship:
by the Dean of th~ collegeon the basisof aca-.
Income from endowment awardedannually to
ship in Pharmacy:Income from endowment for
a senior, junior, or sophomore in the Collegeof demic merit and interest in environmental isa scholarshipin pharmacy. Recipientselected
suesand studies.Establishedin the memory of
'ResourceDevelopmentprimarilyon the basis
by the Dean of the Collegeof Pharmacyand
WilliamS. Moody III, this endowment was doof financialneed aci,:ompaniedby evidenceof
the Student FinancialAid Office.
nated by Mr. and Mrs.WilliamS. Moody,Jr.,
satisfactoryprogresstoward a degree:
WalgreenAward:Scholarshipawardedto a de· his parents, and Mrs.WilliamS. Moody,his ·
*..Cofish
International,Inc.: Grant in the amount
servingstudent in or at completion of the first
widow.
of $2,000.awardedto a·student in the final year
professionalyear.
NaturalResources
Science
Scholarship
Endowment:
of the aquacultureand fisherytechnologypro*WaterburyDruggists'Auxiliary: $200 available
Income from endowment for .ascholarshipin ·
gram who demonstrateseffort and excellence
annually to a worthy third-, fourth-, or fifththe Departmentof Natµral ResourcesScience.
in the courseof studies.
year student from the area of Waterbury,Com~.
Recipientmust be in gbod academicstanding,
have demonstrated financial need, and be a'major in natural resourcesscience.

•
•
•
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NortheastInstituteof Food,Technologists
Scholarship:Awardedto a food sciencemajor on the

•

..•
•
•
•
•
•
•

basisof merit.
Al OwensScholarship:
Scholarshipawardedan-

nually to a student in the Collegeof Resource
Developmentbased on_merit.
*JeanLouisePimental'70 Memorial:Income

from endowment to a student in animal ·science with preferenceto a womarifrom Rhode
Isiand.

KarenVolkMemorialScholarship
Fund:Income

DavidKetnerMemorial:Income from endow-

from endowment awardedon the basisof need
to a femalefreshman in the Departmentof
Fisheries,Animalanc/VeterinaryScience.

ment for a prize(s)to art students establishedin
the memory of Davie!D. Ketner,formerURI
professorof art.

WantaknowhowGardenClub:Scholarship
awardedannually to a student in resourcedevelopment.

. PeterMerendaPrizefor Excellence
in Statisticsand
$1,500to a finishing
Research
Methodology:

SPECIALAWARDS
Academyof AmericanPoetsPrizeProgram:

Income from the Nancy Potter Scholarship
Fund endowstwo $100 prizesto be awarded
each year by the Academyof AmericanPoets.

•

*JohnE. PowellMemorialScholarship:
Income
from endowment availableannually td students on basisof worth and need. ·

•

Providence
GasEnvironmentalScholarship:

*DennisW. CallaghanMemorialAwardin Management:Income from endowment awardedto

•
•
•

Awardedto students preparingfor careersin
environmental management and residingin·
the household of a ProvidenceGas customer.

the outstanding senior in management in the
Collegeof Business.

*Ralston-Purina:
$650 award to an outstanding

•
•
•
••

student with professionalinterest in food science. Selectionis based on scholarship,leadership, character,citizenship,potential, and
need. SelectionbyRalston-Purinafrom applications recommendedby the college.
RhodeIslandDieteticAssociationEndowedScholarship:Awardedannually to a RhodeIsland

• · resident majoringin dietetics,based on merit
and financial need.

•
•
•
•

*RhodeIslandGolf CourseSuperintendents'
AssociationScholarship:
$200 aw~rdedannually to a

student studying for the professionof turfgrass
• . managementwho has an expressedinterestin
• golf coursemaintenance.

•
•
•
•

RhodeIslandNurserymen's
Award:Awardedto

the student who scoresthe highest in a departmental plant identification contest.
RhodeIslandNurserymen's
AssociationScholarship:Awardedto a student majpring in orna-

• . mental-horticulturewith the highest cumulative quality point average.

•.
•
•

• 1

•
•
•
•

*Dr. RichardSkogley
Scholarship
Endowment:Income from endowment for a scholarship·in the
area of plant sciences.Recipientselectedby t)Je
Departme_ntof Plant Sciences.'
Societyof SoilScientistsof SouthernNewEngland
Scholarship:
Awardedto a student majoring in

soil scienceon the basis of scholarship,extras
curricularactivities,character,and need. The
recipient must have completedsix c;reditsin
soil science.

•
•

SouthCountyGardenClub,SusanB. Wilson
Awardedto a student iri landscape
Scholarship:

•

architecture.

•

*Southern
RhodeIslandSoilConserv_ation
District
Scholarship:
$500 awardedto a junior or senior

• . with professional.interest in soil conservation
• or a related area. Selectionmade by a commit• tee of soils facultyand district representatives,
• based on scholarship,experiencein soil sci• ence, extracurricularactivities,character,and
• attitude.

*David./.ChronleyAwardfor Creativityin ChemiAwardedannually to a student
cal Engineering:

in the Departmentof ChemicalEngineering.
Selectionwill be made by the department.
famesCorlessPrizein MarineChemistry:Income

frorriendowm~ntfor an award in water chemistry given annu~llyif there is a worthystudent.
FarmerFamilyTrust-The PacificoA. Colicci,
Award in Oceanography
Engineering:
Awardmade

each year at graduation to a student at the
GraduateSchoolof Oceanographywho demonstrates·exceptionalvision and creativityin fashioning instruments for use in oceanography
research.

Ph.D.student in the Depa~tmentofPsychology
for excellent academicperformance.
Professor
Wi/liam D. MetzPrizein History:In-

come from endowment awardedannually to a
graduatingsenior for excellencein history.
*L. DouglasNolan 'Sz AcademicAchievement
in·
Science
Award:Income from an endowment

awardedannually to a student in graduate
school who excelsin one of the natural
sciences.
/

Wi/liam PotterPrizesin Chemistry:Awardedto

Ph._D.students in pharmacyon the basisof academic achievementin chemistry.
RhodeIslandAssociationof AdvertisingAgencies
EndowedAward:Income from endowment for
an award to an outstanding advertisingand/or

marketingstudent in the Collegeof Business
Administration.
*RhodeIslandNurserymen's
AssociationAward:

$150awardedannually to a student in an advanced coursein landscapedesign who attains
the highest score in competitiveexamination
in plant identification.Awardpresentedat the
association'sannual spring meeting.

*RhodeIslandNurserymen's
AssociationScholarFarmerFamilyTrust-The HenryS.FarmerAward , ship_:
$150 awardedanimally to a student who
Awardmade each
in BiologicalOceanography:
has completedat least five of the eight profes-

year to a,student in biologicaloceanography
who demonstratesexceptionalcreativityand
interest in 'preservingand developingthe
oceans as a biologicalresource.
Johnf. FisherMemorialEndowment
Award:In-

come from endowment for an annual award in
geologyto a graduate assistanton the basisof
serviceto the Departmentof Geologyand a
strong academicrecord.
*JohnB. FraleighPrizesin Mathematics:Income
from endowment awardedannually for prizes
to undergr_aduates
for excellencein mathematics.
PeterM. GalantiAward:Income from endow-

ment awardedannually to a deservingstudent
in businessadministration,
ElizabethHolmesOutstanding
AthleticAward:In-

come from endowmerltfor two awardspresented annually'to outstanding athletes, one
male and one female,who possessgood academic c1verages
and exemplifythe character,
sportsmanship,and distinguishedqualitiesURI
desiresin its athletes. Recipientsselectedfrom
recommendationsmade by coaches,with final
selectionrriadeby the Holmesfamily.

sional coursesspecifiedin ornamental horticulture and has attained the highest cumulative
quality point average.Recipientselectedby
AssqciateDean for Instruction. Awardpresented at the association'sspring meeting.
*RhodeIslandTuberculosis
and Respiratory
DiseaseAssociationAward:$1,000 awa.rdedannu-

ally in honor of the association'sformerpresident, Harry L. Gardner,to a s.enioracceptedby
an accreditedmedicalschool. Basedon need.
App_ly
to chairman of FacultyPremedicalAdvisory Committee.
!ta/a.andMary RonzioAward:Income from en-

dowment for an award in Italian-language
studies.
JosephWaiteIncePrizein Chemistry:Income

from endowment for a prize awardedannually
to the most accomplishedand promising
chemistry student.
GraceB. SherrerHonorsAwards:Income from endowment awardedannually as prizesto outstanding undergraduatesenrolled in the Honors Program.
·
LeonardEckerman
SmithMemorial:Income from

endowment awardedto students at the Univer-.
sity of Rhode Island with a major interest in
public speaking.

'
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RalphThompson
A.wardin ChemicalEngineering:
Income from endowment awarded annually to
the student in'chemical engineering who dem'.
onstrates the greatest increase in quality point
average from the end of the freshman year to
the end of the junior year.

Historical Outline

1888 State Agricultural School established ·
Agricultural Experiment Station
established•
Watson farm purchased as site
1889 Taft Laboratory
*RichardDawsonWoodMemorialAwardfor ExJohn H. Washburn appointed
cellence
in Botany:Income from endowment
principal
fund, awarded on the basis of scholarship,
1890 South Hall
character, academic·integrity, and intellectual
1891 College Hall
enthusiasm, to a senior enteri_nggraduate stud,
·
Lac\d Laboratory
ies in botany. In addition, an independent re1892
Rhocle Island College of Agriculture
search paper on a project previously discu·ssecr
and Mechanic Arts founded May
with a faculty member in botany must be sub19
mitted by April 30 of the senior year.
John H. Washburn, President
*Dr. BarbaraAllen WoodsMemorialAwardsfor
1894 First class graduated
Excellence
in GermanStudies:Students selected
Alumni Association formed
by faculty members in the German depart1895 College Hall burned and rebuilt as
ment.
Davis Hall
1897 Lippitt Hall
First Grist yearbook published
Summaryof Enrollment
1898 Preparatory school established
Fall Tenn 1992 (Nonduplicated)
1902 Homer J. Wheeler, Acting President
1903 Kenyon L. Butterfield, President
UndergraduateStudents by College,
19-04Extension Department organized
Kingston Campus
1906 Howard Edwaids, President
Arts and Sciences
2,240
Greenhouse and Horticultural
Business Administration
60ey
Building
Engineering
467
1907
Master's
degree awarded for the first
Human Science and Services
845
time
Nursing
227
1908 Preparatory school discontinued ·
Pharmacy
294
The Bea_con
(student newspaper)
Resource Development
532
established
as a monthly
University College
4,557
Rho Iota Kappa· (first fraternity)
Unassigned
16
1909 East H;ill
Nondegree (Credit)
276
By charter amendment, name
Total (Male 4,789; Female 5,273)
10,062
changed to Rhode Island State
College
GraduateStudents, Kingston Campus
1910 Theta Chi (first national fraternity)
Degree
1,854 1912 First frater11ity house (Beta Phi, now
Degree (Continuous Registration)
71
Phi Gamma Delta)
Nondegree (Continuing)
67
1913 Ranger Hall
P.ostbaccalaureate ·(Temporary)
445
Chapter of Phi J<appa Phi, national
Total (Male 1,126; Female 1,311)
2,437
honor society
1918 Academic work suspended April 28
TOTALENROLLMENT
Student Army Training Corps
KINGSTON
CAMPUS
12,499
1919 Academic work resumed January 2
1921 Washburn Hall
1924 Home Management House
- UndergraduateStudents,
1928 Memorial Gateway
College of Continuing Education
Bliss Hall
Degree
1,030
Edwards Hall
Nondegree (Credit)
817
, Rodman Hall
East Farm acquired
GraduateStudents,
193CY
John Barlow, Acting President
College of Continuing Education
1931 Raymond G. Bressler, President
President's House
Degree·
383
1932 Reorganization of college: Schools of
Degree (Continuous Registration)
0
Engineering, of Science and
Nondegree (Continuing)
15
Business, and Agriculture and
_Fostbaccalaureate (Temporary)
846
Home Economics
1934 Asa Sweet and Edward Sweet lands
TOTALENROLLMENT
purchased
3,091
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

GRANDTOTAL

15,590

1936 Narraganse·tt Marine Laboratory
Animal Husbandry Building
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall
Quinn Hall
Central Heating Plant
Peckham farm purchased
1937 Green Hall
1938 Meade Field
1939 Board of Trustees of State Colleges
created
1940 John Barlow, Acting President
1941 Carl R. Woodward, Presieent
1942 War-accelerated program with
summer term initiated
Reorganization of School of Science
and Business into separate
schools of-Science and of Business Administration
Engineering Experiment Station
established
Industrial Extension Division
established
1943 Army Specialized Training Unit
assigned to college
1944 Second Peckham farm purchased
Industrial Extension Division
replaced by Division of General
Cbllege Extension
War-accelerated program ended in
September
1945 Degree program in nursing established
Sherman farm acquired
1946 Quonset hut colony erected as
emergency housing project
School of Home Economics established
1948 School of Arts and Sciences established
Bachelor of Arts degree authorized by
Board of Trustees
1949 Bachelor of Arts degree awarded for
first time at June Commencement
1950 Butterfield and Bressler Halls
1951 Name changed to University of
Rhode Island by act of General
Assembly
1952 Pastore Chemical Laboratory
1953 Chapter of Sigma Xi, national
scientific honor society
Frank W. Keaney Gymnasium
Laboratories for Scientific Criminal
Investigation established
1954 Rhode Island Memorial Union
1957 College of Pharmacy established
URI Foundation established
1958 Francis H. Horn, President
Degree of Doctor of Philosbphy
authorized by Board of Trustees
Child Development Center
Hutchinson, Peck, and Adams
Residence Halls
Hope Dining Hall
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1959 Woodward Hall
Administration Building
Computer Laboratory established
Potter Infirmary
Wales and Kelley Halls
1960 Fish Oceanographic Laboratory
Independence Hall
Davis Hall and East Hall remodeled
Two-year program in dental hygiene
established
·
Bureau of Government Research
established
Faculty Senate established
1961 Graduate School of Oceanography
Tucker, Merrow, and· Browning Halls
Gilbreth Hall
1962 Crawford Hall
W.Alton Jones Campus acquired
Research ship Trident commissioned
1963 Tyler Hall
Graduate Library School established
Weldin and Barlow Halls
1964 Fogarty Health Science Building
Watson House restored
1965 Addition to the Memorial Union
University Library
Law of the Sea Institute established
Sherman Maintenance Building
Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of
Music degrees authorized
Research Center in Business and
Economics established
Water Resources Research Center
established
1966 Aldrich, Burnside, Coddington, Dorr,
Ellery, _and Hopkins Halls, and
Roger Williams Center
Justin S. Morrill Science Building
Fine Arts Center (Phase I)
Institute of Environmental Biology
established
1967 Two-year program in commercial
fisheries established
Ballentine Hall
F. Don James, Acting President
1968 Kelley Hall Research Annex
Pell Marine Science Library
Horn Laboratory
First Sea Grant received
Werner A. Baum, President
New England Marine Resources
Information Program established
1969 Home Management Center
Curriculum Research and Development Center established .
Heathman Hall
Faculty Center
Dental hygiene bachelor's program
established
International Center for Marine
Resource Deve\opment established

1970 Fayerweather Hall
Gorham Hall
Consortium for the Development of
Technology established
Marine Advisory Service established
1971 Tootell Physical Education Center
Fine Arts Center (Phase II)
Conference Center, Jones Campus
Administrative Services Center
Board of Regents for Education
(Education Act of 1969) takes
over direction of higher education
URI named one of first four Sea
Grant Colleges.and designated
National Sea Grant Depository
1972 Biological Sciences Building
Chafee Social Science Building
University College established
Coastal Resources Center established
Graduate apartment complex
1973 William R. Ferrante, Acting President
Research Aquarium
Science Research and Nature Preserve
Buildings, Jones Campus
Community Planning Building
1974 Frank Newman, President
Laboratory for the Study of Information Science founded
1975 Addition to the University Library
building
1976 Research ship Endeavorcommissioned
1977 Bachelor of General Studies established
White Hall
Chapter' of Phi Beta Kappa, national
liberal arts honor society
Center for Ocean Management
Studies established
Center for Energy Study established
Regional Coastal Information Center
established
1978 _Collegeof Human Science and
Services succeeds College of
Home Economics
Norman D./Watkins Laboratory
1979 Information Center
. 1980 Institute for Human Scien_ceand
Services established
Robotics Research Center
1981 Center for Atmospheric Chemistry
established
Division of University Extension
name changed to College of
Continuing Education
Board of Governors for Higher
Education established by act of
General Assembly
1983 Marine Resources Building
Small Business Development Center
established
Edward D. Eddy, President

1984 Labor Research Center established
Food Science and Nutrition Research
Center
1985 Addition to Pastore Chemical
Laboratory
Applied Engineering Laboratory
1986 Anatomy Laboratory
Biotechnology Center established
Division of Marine Resources name
changed to Office ·of Marine
Programs
1988 Institute for International Business
established
1989 Fisheries and Mqrine Techn_ology
Building
Pacific-Basin Capital Markets
Research Center-established
Research Institute for Telecommunications and Informatic;m
Marketing established
1990 W. Alton Jones Campus Environmental Education Center
designated a National Center for
Environmental Education
1991 Robert L. Carothers, President
Mackal Field House
Library addition
,Social Sciences Research Center
Engineerjng Building and addition to
Kirk Laboratory
Atmospheric Chemistry Center,
Narragansett Bay Campus
1992 URI Centennial Celebration
New Sailing Pavilion, Point Judith
Pond
Addition to Memorial Union
Restructuring Keaney Gymnasium
Residential anti Conference Lodge,
Jones Campus .
1993 Dining Services Distribution Center
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Academicand ServiceBuildings
"Adams Hall!
• Adams House 112
" AdministrativeServices,
campus-mail109
AgronomyFieldHouse
{PlainsRd.)
AgronomyGreenhouse
{PlainsRd.)
Animal Care Facility{off

•
•

•

Rte. 138 W.)

•
"
•
•
•

~

•

AthleticMaintenance
Facility10
AutomotiveGarage 3
Ballentine Hall, business
administration11
BiologicalSciences
Building14
Bliss_Hall,engineering15
BusinessOffice6I
Carlotti Administration
Building2
Catholic Center 21Central Receivingand
Property I08
Chafee SocialScience
Center 22
Child DevelopmentCenter 25
ChristopherHouse,Hillel
Center,fraternitymanagers126
CooperativeExtensionEducation~
Center 135
~
CrawfordHall, chemical
engineering29
Dairy Bdm {former)30
Davis Ha!l 31\
DeWolfAnatomy
Laboratory127
Dining ServicesWarehouse,
purchasing103

.
•

"

East Farm, aquacultureand
pathology{offRte. 108)
East Hall, physics34
EdwardsHall 35
EngineeringInstrument
Shop 124
EpiscopalCenter 37
FineArts Center41
FireSfotion42
FogartyHealth ScienceBuilding,
pharmacy43
FoodScienceand Nutrition
ResearchCenter {LibertyLane,
off Rte. 138 W.)
Gilbreth Hall, industrial
engineering44
Gordon ResearchCenter
{Rte.138 W.)
Green Hall, undergraduate
admissions46

" Greenhouses4 7
• Hart House,conference
center,
continuingeducation,summer
session28

HousingMaintenance 122
HousingStorage 123
.. HumanResource
Administration70
• IndependenceHall 54
IndependenceSquare II, physical
therapy{Rte.138 W.)
• Information Center 107
International Student
Center 121
• KeaneyGymnasium 57
• KelleyHall, electrical
engineering58

• KirkApplledEngineering
Laboratory128
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" Landscapeand Grounds 114
• Library60
Lippitt Hall, administrative
computercenter62
• Macko!FieldHouse 134
Meade FieldHouse120
Meade Stadium 63
• MemorialUnion 64 '
MHRHSpecialCare Facility
{Rte.138 W.J.
• MorrillScienceBuilding,
life sciences
66
• MulticulturalStudentCenter 96
• PastoreChemical Laboratory
and Annex 68
" Peckham Farm Animal
Center, animalsdence{off
Rte. 138 W.)
Planetarium 76
" Policeand Traffle Division55
• PotterBuilding,health

TO U.S. RTE. 1 ►

.SocialSciencesResearch
Center 136
Storage81
"Taft Hall 92
TootellPhysicalEducation
Center 98
• Transition Center 49
TuckerHouse113
• TylerHall, academiccomputer
centerJOO

UniversityClub 39
" Wales Hall, mechanical
·engineering101
" Washburn Hall 102
Watson House 104
WelcilnHouse{Pharmacy.
ConferenceCenter) 125
White Hall, nursing9
... Women'sCenter56
• WoodwardHall, resource
development106

services77

• Quinn Hall, humanscienceand
services,
groduateadmissions
79
• Ranger Hall, botany80
Researchand Grarit
Accounting20
• ResourceDevelopment
Laboratory,plantscience,
natural resources
27
•• RodmanHall,community
planning,library school83
RooseveltHall, University
College84
RugglesHouse,CoastalResources
CenterAnnex67
• Safetyand Health I JO
Sherman Building,capital
projects85

.Residence and Dining Hall
"Adams Hall!
AldrichHall 4
" BarlowHall 12
BresslerHall 16
" BrowningHall I 7
" BurnsideHall 18
" ButterfieldHall, residence
and dining I 9
CoddingtonHall 26
" Dorr Hall 33
ElleryHall 36
FacultyApartments 38
•• FayerweatherHall 40
" Gorham Hall 45
" Graduate Village
{Rte.138 W.)
•• Heathman Hall 48

A.I.
RTE.
108

•• Hope Hall, dining 50
" HopkinsHall 51
" Hutchinson Hall 53
" MerrowHall 65
"Peck Hall 69
President'sHouse78
" RogerWilliamsCommons,
housingofficeand dining 82
Student Apartments 91
" TuckerHall 99
URIHostel{Rte.138 W.)
" Weldin Hall 105
Fraternities and. Sororities
Alpha Chi Omega 5
Alpha Delta Pi 6
Alpha EpsilonPi 7
Alpha Xi Delta 8
Chi Omega 23
Chi Phi 24
Delta Zeta 32
Lambda Chi Alpha 59
Phi Gamma Delta 71
Phi Kappa Psi 72
Phi Sigma Kappa 75
Phi Sigma Sigma94
SigmaAlpha Epsilon86
SigmaChi 87
Slgma·DeltaTau 89
Sigma Kappa 90
Sigma Nu 88
" Sigma Phi Epsilon111.
·" Sigma Pi 73
Tau EpsilonPhi 93
Theta Delta Chi 97
Zeta Beta Tau 74
'Accessibleto the disabled
"Partially accessible
to the disabled

* VisitorParking
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Academic Computer Center, 6, 192
Academic.Requirements, 8
Academic Services, 6
Academic Staff: see Faculty
Accounting, 52, 87
Accreditation, 8
Adding Courses: see Drop and Add
Address, Change of, 21
Adjunct Faculty, 181
Administrative Computer Center, 192
Administrative Divisions of the Univer•
sity, i92
• Administrative Services, 192
• Administrative Staff, 192
Admission, Graduate School, 6
• Admission Requirements, Undergraduate,
18
Admissions, Office of, 192
• Admissions Inquiry Line, 19
• Adult and Extension Education, 87
Advanced Placement, 19
Affiliated Staff, 190
Affirmative. Action, 7
African and Afro-American Studies, 10, 33,
87, 192
Agricultural Experiment Station, 192, 198
AIDS: see Affirmative Action
Alumni Affairs, 193
Alumni Association, 7
Animal and Veterinary Science, 88
Animal Managemen~ Option, 82
Animal Science and Technology, 82
Animal Science Option, 82
• Anthropology, 33, 89
• Applic;ation, Graduate, 6
• - Application Fee: see New Student Fees
• · Application for Financial Aid, 24
Applioation Procedures, 18
Applied Communications Major, 55
Applied Mathematics Option, 43
Applied Music Fees,,23
Applied Quantitative Economics, 39
· • ·Applied Sociology, 4 7
Aquacultural Science and Pathology, 90
Aquaculture and Fishery Technology, 83
Center, East Farm, 198
• Aquaculture
Reserve Officers Training Corps
• Army
(ROTC), 16, 43, 136
• Art, 34, 91.
• ·Art History, 92
• Arts and Sciences, College of, 31
• Arts Programs, 28
Assessments, Student, 23
• Associate in Science, Dental Hygiene, 71,
•
96
Astronomy, 92
• Athletic Grants; 25
Athletics, 28, 193
Atmospheric Chemistry Studies, Center
for, 193, 198
•
• Audiovisual Center, 193
• Auditing, 21
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•

•

Bachelor of Arts, 32
Bachelor of Fine Arts, 33
Bachelor of General Studies, 55, 92
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture, 81,
126
·Bachelor of Music, 33
Bachelor of Science, 33
Basic Liberal Studies Requirements, 31, 32
Biochemistry and Biophysics, 93
/
Biological Sciences, 34
Biology, 93
·
Biology Minor, 10
Biomedical Electronics Engineering, 58
Biotechnology Center,.193, 198'
Board of Governors for Higher Education,
164
Bookstores, 193
Botany, 35, 93
Brown University Early Identification
Program, 14
Budget Office, 193
Business Administration, College of, 51
Business and Economics, Research Center
in, 193,200
·
Business and Finance, Office of, 192
Business Institutions Major, 55
Business Law, 94
Business Minor for NonbusinessStudents, 52
Calendar, 3
Campus Map, 213
Campus Tours, 19
Campuses, 4
Cardiopulmonary Laboratory, 69, 192, 198
Career Services, Office of, 29, 193
Certification, Teacher: see Teacher
Education
Change of Address, 21
Chaplains, University, 29, ,192.
Charges and Fees: see Expenses
Cheating: see Probation and Dismissal
Chemical and Ocean Engineering, 60
Chemical Engineering, 59, 94
Chemistry, 35, 95
Chemistry and Chemical Oceanography,
36
Child Development Center, 69, 198
Chinese, 96
Civil and Environmental Engineering, 60,
96
Classical Studies, 3 7
Classics, 98
Clearinghouse for Volunteers, 69
CLEP Examination Program, 19
Clinical Appointments, i90
Clinical Laboratory Science, 37, 127, 186,
190
CMER Program, URI/NOAA, 201
Coaching Staff, 193
Coastal Resources Center, 193, 199
Codes, Course, 88 ,
College Level Examination Program
(CLEP), 19
College of Business Administration .
Advisory Council, 196
College of Engineering Advisory Council,
197
College of Pharmacy Advisory Committee,
197
College of Pharmacy Industrial Consultants, 197
College of Resource Development Advisory
Committee, 197

College Work-Study Program, 25
Communication Skills; 98
Communication Studies, 37, 98
Communications, Department of, 193
Communicative Disorders, 70, 99
Community Planning, 100
Commuting, 27
Comparative Literature Studies, 10, 38, 100
Computer Center, Academic, 6, 192
Computer Center, Administrative, 192
Computer Engineering, 62
Computer Science, 38, 101Conduct System, University, 27
Conference. Office, 193
Confidentiality of Student Records, 29
Consumer. Affairs, 11, 71
'
Consumer Studies, 102
Continuing Education, College of, 54, 193
Controller's Office, 193
·
Cooperative Extension, 193, 199
Counseling Center, 193
Counseling Services, 29
Course Codes, 88
Course N~mbering System; 87
Courses of Instruction, 87
Credit Overload Fee, 22
Curriculum Requirements: see Colleges
Dean's List, 17
Degree Requirements: see Graduation Requireme,nts
Dental Hygiene, 71, 102, 190
Dental Hygiene Clinic, 69
Department Faculties: see Colleges
Deposits: see New Student Fees; Housing
and Dining Contracts
Design for Manufacture Research Center,
199
Development Office, 194
Dietetics, 83
Dining Services, 22, 26, 194
Disabilities, Students with, 7, 27
Dismissal and Probation, 17
Distribution Requirements: see General
Education Requirements, 9, and
Curriculum Requirements in Colleges
Division of Interdisciplinary Studies, 69
"Down-the-Line," Commuting from, 27
Drop and Add, 21
Early q1ildhood Education, 12, 71, 73, 104
Early Enrollment, 19
Early Identification Program, Brown
University, 14
Early Registration, 21
Economics, 39, 103
Education, 12, 44, 71, 104
Educational Opportunity Grants, 25
Electrical Engineering, 63, 106
Electronic Media Production, 194
Elementary Education, 12, 69, 71, 104
"Emancipated Students": see Resident
Student Status
Employment, Student, 25
Engineering, 107
Engineering, College of, 57
English,.39, 108
Enrollment, Summary of, 211
Enrollment Deposit: see New Student Fees
Entomology, 109
Entrance Requirements, Graduate, 6
Entrance Tests, 18
Environmental Data Center, 199

•
Index
Environmental Management, 83
Environmental Topics, 110
Examinations, Proficiency, 19
_
Exchange Program: see Natiopal Student
_Exchange Program
Expenses, 22
Experimental Statisti~s, 111
Facilities and Operations, 194
Faculty, Adjunct, 181
Faculty, Alphabetical Listing, 166
Faculty by Departments: see Colleges
Faculty Emeriti, 164
Faculty Senate, 7, 194
Failures: see Grades and Points, 16
Federal Aid to Students, 24
Fees, 22
Film Studies, 111
Finance, 52, 111
Financial Aid, 24, 201
Fisheries Science arid Technology, 112
Flexible Scheduling, 21
Food Science and Nutrition, 84, 112
Food Science and Nutrition Research
Center, 199
Foundation, URI, 7, 196
Fraternities and Sororities, 27
French, 39, 11,3
·
General Business Administration, 53
General Education Requirements, 9
Genetics, 114
Geography, 115
Geology, 40, 115
Geology and Geological Oceanography, 41
German, 41, 116
Gerontology, 11, 1i6, 194
Grades and Points, 16
Graduate Council, 7
Graduate Degree Programs, 5, 6
Graduate Library School Advisory
Committee, 197
Graduate School, 6, 194
Graduate School of Library and Information Studies, 6
Graduate School of Oceanography, 6
Graduation Rates, 17
Graduation Requirements, 17
Grants, 24
Greek, lF.
Hardge, Arthur L., Memorial Grant, 25
Health, 117
Health and Physical Education, 12, 73,
104, 117, 145, 192
Health Insurance, 23
Health Professions Student Loan Program,
25
Health Questionnaire, 23
Health Se;vices, 23, 29, 194
Health Services Administr_ation Major, 56
Hebrew, 44, 117
Historic Textile and Costume Collection,
69,194,199
Historical Outline, 211
History, 41, 117
History of the University, 4
Home Economics, 72, 120
Home Ecm10mics Education, 12, 71, 73,
104,120
Honor Societies, 28
Honors Program, 15, 120, 194

Hou~ing and Dining Contract, 24
Housing Rates, 23
Human Development and Family Studies,
73,121
Human Resource Administration, Office of,
194
.
Human Science and Services, 73, 122
Human Science and Services, College of, 68
Human Studies Major, 56

Management, S3, 128
Management Information Systems, ,29
Management Science, 130 Management Science and Information
Systems, 53 _
Manuals ·on Unlversity Policies, 21 1
Marine Affairs, 42, 130
Marine Pathology Laboratory, East Farm,
200
I
• Marine Programs, Office of, 194, 200
Incomplete: see Grades and Points
Marine Programs Advisory Council, 197
Indebtedness to the University, 24
Marketing, 54, 131
Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering,
Marketing, Textile; 11, 75
64,123'
Marriage and Family Therapy Clinic, 200
Information Science, 124 Materials Engineering, 65
Institute for International Business, 194,
Mathematics, 43, 131
199
Measles Immunization Requirement, 23
Institute of Human Science and Services,
Mechanical Engineering and Applied
69,194,199
Mechanics, 66, 133
Instructional Development Program, 7,
Medical Services: see Health Services 194
'
Medical Technology, 134
Insurance, 124
Medicinal Chemistry, 135
Interdepartmental Study, 10
Memorial Union and Student Activities,
29, 195
Interdisciplinary Studies, Division of, 69
Intergovernmental Policy Analysis, 194,
Microbiology, 35, -135
199
Microcomputer Laboratory, 69
Military Science (Army ROTC), 16, 43, 136
International Business Studies Minor, 52
Minor Fields of Study, 10
International Devel9pment, 11
Mission Statement, 4
Internc!tional Studep.ts, 26, 27
Modern and.Classical Languages and
Internships: see Career Services and ·
Literatures, 44
University Year for Action
Internships and Field Experience, Office of,· Multicultural Students, 27
Music, 33, 44, 136
194
Music Education, 12, 33, 44, 104, 136
Interstate Cooperative Program: see New
Music Fees, Applied, 23
England Regional Student Program
Interviews for Admission, 19
Narragansett Bay Campus, 4, 6, 195
Irish, 124
National Sea Grant Depository, 6, 195, 200
Italian, 41, 124
National Student Exchange Program, 15
Natural Resources Science, 139
Japanese, 44, 125
New England Land-Grant Student
Jones Campus, 4, 196
Exchange Program, 15
Journali~m, 41, 125
New England Regional ~tudent Program,
20
Kirk AppHed Engineering Lab~ratory, 198
New England Studies, 11, 140
,, New Student Fees, 23
Labor and Industrial Relations, 126
Nondiscrimination, 7
Labor Research Center, 194, 199
Nonmatriculating Students, 21
Laboratories for Textile Performance
Nursing, 140, 190
·
Testing, 199
_
·
· Nursing, College of, 75
Laboratory Animal Option, 82
Nursing Student Loan Program, 25
Land-Grant Student Exchange Program, 15
LANDSATRemote Sensing Laboratory, 200
Ocean Engineering, 67, 141
Landscape Architecture, 81, 126
Oceanography, 142
Languages, 44, 12"6
Oceanography, Graduate School of, 6, 195.
Late Fees and Special Fees, 23
Ocean Studies, 15
Late Registration, 21
Off-Campus Study, 21
Latin, 127
Office of Marine Programs, 194, 200
Latin American Studies, 42, 127
Older Students, 27
Learning Assistance Center, 29, 194
Ombud, 7
Leave of Absence, 17
'Operations Management, 142
Lectures and Arts Programs, 28
Organizations, Student, 28
Letters, 127
Orientation, International Students, 26 _
Libraries, 6
Orientation, Multicultural Students, 26
Liqrary and Info(mation Studies, 127
Orientation, Transfer Students, 26
Libra_ryand Information Studies, Graduate
· Orientation Workshops, Summer, 26
School of, 6, 194
Library Staff, 194
Pacific-Basin Capital Markets Research
Lifestyles, 26
Center, 195, 200
Linguistics, 42, 127
.
Pass-Fail Grading Option, 16
Literature in English Translation, 128
Payment of Fee_s,21
Loans, 24,201
Pell Grants, 25
Pell Marine S~ience Library, 6, 195
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Perkins Loan, Zs··
Pharmaceutics, 142
• Pharmacognosy, 143
• Pharmacology and Toxicology, 143
Pharmacy, College of, 77
Pharmacy Affiliated Staff, 191
Pharmacy Ambulatory Care Programs, 195
• · Pharmacy Practice, 143
Philosophy,45, 144
Education, 12, 73, 104
• Physical
Therapy, 147 _
• Physical
Physical Therapy, Plan for Early Contin•
gent Admission to M.S. Program in, 12
• Physical Therapy Clinic; 69
Physics, 45, 148
,
Physics and Physical Oceanography, 46
Plant Sciences, 84, 149
PLUS Loans, 25 ·
Points and Grades, 16
• Police and Security, Department of, 195
• Policy on Satisfactory Academic Progress,
25
•
• Political Science, 46, 150
• , Portuguese, 46, 1s2
Preprofessional
• Postbaccalaureate
Programs, 14
• Predental
Studies, 13
Prelaw Studies, 12
Premedical Advisory Committee, 13, 14,
195
Premedical Studies, 13
Preprofessional Preparation, 12
President's Office, 192
Preveterinary Option, .82
Preveterinary Studies, 13
• Printing Services, 195
.
• Prior Learning Assessment, 152
• Prior Learning Assessment Program,· 20
Probation and Dismissal, 17
Proficiency Examinations, 19
• Programs, Undergraduate, 4, 5
Proof of Residence: see Resident Student
Status
Pro-Semina·r, 55
Provost, Office of, 192
P~ych6logic<\lConsultation Center, 195
Psychology, 46, 152
• Publications Office, 195
Purchasing, Office of, 195
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Quality Points: see Grades and Points
Quantitative BusinessAnalysis,153
Readmission, 20
Reassessment of Fees, 22,
Recreation, 154 ·
Refunds, 23
Regional Student Program, New England,
20
Registrar, Office of, 195
Registration, 21
Regular Student Employment, 25
Religious Studies, 154
Requirements, General Education, 9
Requirements for Admission, 18
Requirements for Graduation, 17
R~search and Extension, 7, 198
Research Center in Business and
Economics, 193, 200
Research Institute for Telecommunications
and Information Marketing, 195, 200
Re~earch Office, 195
'
Reserve Officers Training Corps, 16, 43
Residence Halls, 23, 26

Student Records, Confidentiality of, 29
Resident.Student Status, 22
Student-Run Businesses, 28
Residential Life; Office of, 195
Student Services, 29, 57
Resource Development, 154 ·
Study Abroad,JS, 196
Resource Development, College of, so·
Suddard, T.A., International Grant, 25
Resource Development Education, 12, 80,
Summary of Enrollment, 211
105,154
Summer Orientation Workshops, 26
Resource Economics and Commerce, 84,
Summer Sessions, 55
154
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Rhode Island Interinstitutiortal Exchange,
15
.
Grant, 25
Rhode Island Sea Grant Marine Advisory
, Talent Development, Special Programs for,
Service, 196
20,196
Rhode Island Sea Grant Program, 196, 200 Teacher Education, 12, 44, 71
Rh()de Island State Crime Laboratory, 196
Teacher Education, Office of, 12, 13, 196
Rhode Island State ~cholarships and
Textile Marketing, 11, 75
·
Grants, -ZS·
Textiles, Fashion Merchandising, and
Rhode Island Water Resources Center, 196,
Design,, 74, 158
200
Textiles, Fashion Merchandising, and
Robotics Research Center, 200
Design Advisory Board, 198
Russian, 47, 155
Theatre, 48; 159
Thin Film Laboratory, 201
Safety and Risk Manage1Tient, Department
Tours, Campus, 19 ,
of, 196
Transcripts, 23
Satisfactory Academic Progress, Policy on,
Transfer Orientation Programs, 26 ·
25
Transfer Students, 19
Scholarships, 25, 201
Tuition Waiver for Senior Citizens, 23
Scholastic Probation and Dismissal, 17
Tuition Waiver for the Unemployed, 23
Sea Grant Program, 196, 200
Second Grade Option, 17
·
Secondary Education, 12, 71, 80, 104
Undergraduate Programs, 4, 5
Senior Citizens, Tuition Waiver for, 23
Unemployed, Tuition Waiver for the, 23
Services for Students, 29, 57
University Chaplains, 29, 192
Small Business Development Center, 196,
University College; 30
201
,
University Community, 7
Sociar Sciences Research Center, 201
University Employment, 25
Sociology, 47, 155
University Grants, 25
Soil and Water Resources,.85
University Libraries, 6
Soil Science Option, 85
University Loans, 25
Sororities and Fraternities, 27
University Manual, 17
Spanish, 47, 157
University Ombud, .7
Special Academic Opportunities, 15
University Press of New England, 7
Special Awards, 210
University Relations, 19,2
Special Fees, 23 .
University Relations Information Services,
Special Populations, 11
192
Special Programs for Talent Development,
University Scholarships, 25
· 20, 196
University Student Conduct System, 27
Speech and Hearing Clinic, 69
University Year for Action, 15, 161
Speech Communication: see CommunicaUrban Affairs, 11, 49, 85, 161
tion Studies
Urban Field Center, 201
Speech-Language Pathology or Audiology,
Urban Horticulture and Turfgrass ·
Accelerated Program in, 71
Management, 86
Sports: see Athletics
{)RI Clearinghouse for Volunteers, 69
Staff, Administrative, 192
URI Foundation, 7, 196
Stafford Loan Program, 25
URI/NOAA Cooperative Marine Education
State Aid to Students, 25
and Research (CMER) Program, 201
State Crime Laboiatory, 196
State Geologist's Office, 196
Veterans' Educational B~nefits, 21
Statistical Science, 48
Visiting and Affiliated Staff, 1_90
Statistics, 111, 158
Visiting Committees, 196
Student Activities, 28
Student Assessments, 23
W, Alton Jones Campus, 4, 196
Student Conduct System, 27
Water Resources Center, Rhode Island,
Student Development Office, 192
, 196,200
Student Employment, 25
Water Resources Option, 85
Student Exchange Program: see National
Wildlife Biology and Management, 86, ·
Stuaent Exchange Program
Withdrawal from College, 17
'
Student Financial Aid, 24, 196, 201
Women Students, 27
Student Government, 27
Women's Studies, 50, 161
Student Health Insurance Plan, 23
Work-Study Program, 25
Student Health Services Fee, 23 ·
Writing, 162
Student Life, Office of, 196
Writing Center, 7
J
Student Nurses' Fees, 23
Student Orientation, 26
Zoology, 35, 162
,,.

